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"Everything about this book is 21st century ... 
one of the best books I have read on holiness." 

- Joe Biscoe, Tbe Comm1111icator, azarene Publishing House 
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Discover the Essence, Experience, 
Effects, Expression and 

Expectation that awaits you in 
Journey into Holiness! 

T
here is a new spiritual awakening by a twenty
ftrst century crowd tired of the consequences 
of disobeying God's law. And this awakening 

crosses all generational fences. This unprecedented 
search for God is a modern day hungering for holiness. 

Those of the Wesleyan persuasion join the search. 
John Wesley knew both the awfulness of spiritual 
emptiness and the joyfulness of a whole surrender to 
the will of God. But even for him, it was the result 
of a spiritual journey. That's why Journey into 
Holiness is such an important book. From the 
anointed pens of classic and contemporary pastors, 
educators, church leaders and authors, you wi ll dis
cover principles that can add spiritual power to your 
life! A few of the topics included are: 

• Worshiping God's Holiness - Robert £. Coleman 

• Questions and Answers about Sanctification -

Norman C. Wilson 

• Advice to the Nor Yet Pe,fect - Clarence Bence 

• Authentic Holiness at Home - Denis Applebee 

• The Disappearance of Sin - Earle L. Wilson 

• Hungering for Holiness - Roy S. Nicholson 

Use these principles first in your own journey. 
Discover what ·'God has prepared for those who love 
Him.'' Whether you're a new believer wondering 
about the next level of commitment or a "seasoned 
saint" looking for words to describe God's inner work 
in your heart, Journey into Holiness will help you. 

Then, use these principles in your ministry to others 
- others who are on their own journey. These are 
teachable principles. They have been te ted in li fe's 
classroom. The authors share from their journey 
these eternally important truths, and you will find 
them extremely helpful as you minister to others. 

~•~ Call Wesleyan Publishing House 
~ 1-800-4 WESLEY • 1-800-493-7539 

Fax 1-800-788-3535 • E-mail: wph@wesleyan.org 



D epending on which side of 
the philosophical fence you 
live, your feelings are 

probably somewhere between 
rejoicing and remorse about now. 
Either way, you can' t dispute d1at 
the Year 2000 election has been one 
for the record books. 

However, there are some issues 
that are beyond politics. There are 
some things that must not be put to 
a vote. As Christians, our loyalty 
to scriptural principles must take 
precedence over political or legal 
wrangling. 

The right to life, for example, is 
not the brainchild of religious radicals 
conceived in the inner recesses of the 
"right wing." Though the topic has 
been tossed around the courts like a 
beach ball, it is an issue straight from 
ilie very heart of God. Abortion, or 
as it is euphemistically called, 
"pro-choice," is more realistically 
"pro-death." The affiliation on your 
voter registration doesn't preclude 
you from standing firm for the protec
tion of the innocent and the unborn. 

These lives were precious in His 
sight long before their first glimpse of 
light. The Psalmist said, My frame was 
not hidden from You when I was made 
in the secret place. When I was woven 
together in the depths of the earth, 
Your eyes saw my unformed body. All 
the days ordained for me were written 
in Your book before one of them came 
to be (Psalm 139:15, 16). 

Feeding the hungry, providing 
shelter for ilie homeless, and giving 
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by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

• • 
0 I ICS or 
rinci e? 
to the poor are biblical mandates, not 
congressional prerogatives. Jesus 
warned, Depart from Me you who are 
cursed . .. For I was hung,y and you 
gave Me nothing to eat, I was thirsty 
and you gave Me nothing to drink, I 
was a stranger and you did not invite 
Me in, I needed clothes and you did 
not clothe Me, I was sick and in 
prison and you did not Look after Me 
(Matthew 25:41-43). And when the 
religious establishment protested 
never having knowingly nor inten
tionally neglected ilie Lord, He said, 
Whatever you did not do for one of 
the Least of these, you did not do for 
Me (v. 45). The call is clearly for a 
reckless abandonment to care for ilie 
needy, railier ilian an exercise in 
socio-political posturing. 

Perhaps iliere are no simple solu
tions to the problems of healili care, 
especially for ilie elderly. The 
Medicare machinery may or may not 
be a satisfactory response, but caring 
for those who are vulnerable 
because of their age or their envi
ronment is clearly a responsibility 
Christians cannot ignore. According 
to James, religion that God our 
Father accepts as pure and faul tless is 
this: to look after orphans and wid
ows in ilieir distress ... (James 1 :27). 

The Wesleyan Church is not a 
monoliiliic political entity. And, of 
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There are 

some things 

that must 

not be put 

to a vote. 
course, as an international Church, 
many of our North American con
cerns appear very parochial. But we 
must give careful consideration to 
those things iliat must be held high 
above the political fray. Our princi
ples must not be couched in closed 
ideological missives. Rather, they 
must be intertwined within our exem
plary ministry-in our plans and 
programs to reach people where they 
are and enlighten them as to what 
they might be by the grace of God 
and ilie redemption of His Christ. 
These are the things iliat must not be 
put on the auction block. 

If we have fallen short of our 
mandate, it is perhaps in our allowing 
ilie power of ilie state to usurp the 
issues iliat rightfully belong to ilie 
Church. In so doing, we have abdi
cated our right to speak clearly, 
forcefully, and unequivocally when 
the Bible speaks. 

Those concerns that represent his
toric and biblical Christianity are 
clearly beyond politics, and God will 
not hold us guiltless simply because 
we hide behind the powers iliat be. 
We must render to Caesar only that 
which is Caesar's, and never render 
to Caesar that which is God's. 

The Wesleyan Advocate 
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Agents ol Hope 

We are ministers of the 
gospe l, agents of hope. 
Called by a risen Christ 
to serve a dying world. 

Ours is a message of promise, not 
sealed in glass for the sake of 
some sanctimonious tour, but 
infused into willing minds and 
hearts, and hands and feet to do 
battle for the souls of mankind. 
Paul sounded the bugle, / pray 
also that the eyes of your heart 
may be enlighrened in order that 
you may know the hope to which 
He has called you, the riches of 
His glorious inheritance in the 
saints (Eph. 1: 18). 

JoAnne Lyon is one of those 
hope agents. Executive Director 
of World Hope International, an 
agency commissioned by this 
Church to touch the hurts of 
humani ty in the name of the 
Savior, she leads a dedicated staff 
and an army of volunteers in 
making a world-renowned differ
ence. Read about the beginning 
of that organization and its 
newest venture : Open My Eyes, 
and Love in the Face of Fate. 
Feel the heartbeat of Charles 
Colson in his stirring reminder 
about the sanctity of life, 
Dangerous Redefinitions. And 
open your spiritual notebook for 
a ministry re fresher in Robert 
Coleman's Preaching With Tears , 
and Laurel Buckingham's "Pastor 
to Pastor" column. 

Together, we have a "World of 
Hope" to offer in a world of woe. 

( 4) January 2001 



World Hope works 
alongside The Wesleyan 

Church in areas of relief and 
development. Relief provides 

the immediate need and 
development assists people 

to become self-sufficient. 
We are currently working in 

27 countries in a variety 
of capacities, such as 

child sponsorship, micro
enterprise development, 

health and education, hous
ing, disaster and war relief, 

and with refugees. 

S randing in a crush of thou
sands of silent, starving 
Ethiopians in a dry, dusty field 
in Korem Ethiopia, in 1985, I 

asked God to help me SEE the crowd 
as He saw them. I was not prepared for 
how God would change my "eyesight." 
That day, as I stood there helpless, I 
understood a little more His words in 
Matthew 9: 36, ... when He SAW the 
crowds He had COMPASSION on 
them [emphasis mine]. 

I went on about the task I had been 
assigned-that of accompanying an 
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ABC News team to film a documen
tary on the 1985 fam ine in Ethiopia. 
The stories of death and li fe that 
poured from the lips of the people 
burned in my consc iousness. There, I 
realized the difference the "cup of cold 
water given in the name of Jesus" 
could make in people's lives . There is 
somehow the mysterious presence of 
the God of healing and hope that 
accompanies His name and purpose. 

World Hope International was 
planted by God as a small seed that 
October day in 1985. January 1996 
saw the beginning of the germination 
of the seed. I am learning much about 
"the fullness of time." 

World Hope works alongside The 
Wesleyan Church in areas of relief 
and development. Relief provides the 
immediate need and development 
assists people to become self-suffi 
cient. We are currently working in 
27 countries in a variety of 
capacities, such as child 

When one thinks of health, immedi
ately our thoughts go to hospita ls and 
doctors' offices. But sitting with a 
small group of new believers in 
Cambodia, the ideas were different. 
The city of Phnon Penh brings memo
ries of the "Killing Fields" and TV 
news of helpless chi ldren crying as the 
result of Pol Pot's evil (two million 
people tortured and killed), yet the 
world looked on. In that small room on 
a tropical July evening, I realized I 
was sitting next to one of Pol Pot's 
soldiers ... now a redeemed child of 
God-yes, even a Wesleyan! 

When asked, "What are your 
hopes?" his first response 

was, " I think that 
every place we plant 
a church we should 
dig a well." The we ll 

sponsorship, 
micro-enterprise 
development, 
health and 
education, 
housing, 
disaster and 
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is health ! Seventy-five 
percent of the people in 

Cambodia have no 
access to clean drinking 

water. But also, 
98% of the 

people in 
Cambodia Mr. Sothkan, 

formerly a soldier 
in Pol Pot's 

have never 
heard of 

the livi ng 
water of 
Jesus. 

war relief, 
and with 
refugees. 
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army-n.ow a 
ll'\c hristian. and 

a Wesleyan 

World 
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Hope is there, digging wells for clean 
water. The Wesleyan Church is there, 
providing Jesus' living water. In fact, 
one church is built up high and has 
the well directly under the church. 
Hundreds are coming to the wells
recei ving both physical and spiritual 
water. 

The night that God gave me a vision 
for this ministry, I SAW a rebel soldier 
through the eyes of Jesus. I listened to 
a rebel soldier tell me how he had been 
loved with the compassion of Jesus. 
Today, that transformed rebel is my 
colleague in ministry! 

The word "compassion" does not 
mean sympathy or feeling sorry for. It 
also does not create dependencies or 
controUing opportunities. Compassion
as practiced by Jesus-brought dignity, 
hope, and self-sufficiency. 

Christina of a Philippine barrio is 
representative of a person who could 
be controlled by someone's misconcep
tion of compassion. She is 36 years 
old, deserted by her husband, and 
childless. Her neighbors looked down 
on her. At least they had families. She 

in the 

S 
itting in the surroundings of 
the elegant Mayflower Hotel 
in downtown Washington D.C. 
this past September, I couldn 't 

help but think of the extre me contrast 
this luncheon represented. I had been 
invited by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, in conjunction with the 
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had nothing. Her world dramatically 
changed with a $300 loan from World 
Hope's micro-enterpri se development 
program. She set out on a new venture: 
making and sell ing candy. She soon 
paid off her loan and turned to a sec
ond market: baking and selling bread. 
She again branched out, starting a 
pizza business. 

Today, Christina is the largest 
employer in her barrio, hiring seven 
people and selling 150 pizzas a day
delivering them in a sidecar, itself 
another business investment. She faith
fully tithes to her Wesleyan church, 
supports 25 people, even covering edu
cational expenses for her nieces and 
nephews, plus Bible College tuition for 
another fami ly member. 

In this same setting of seeing the 
crowds and compassion (Matt. 9:36) 
Jesus talks about the "great harvest." 
Today, some of the harvest consists of: 

.,. 1.1 billion who have never heard 
Jesus' name. 

.,. 25 ,000 people die every day from 
the results of dirty drinking water. 

of 

ace 

President of Azerbaijan, to an apprecia
tion luncheon for the work World Hope 
is doing with refugees in Azerbaijan. 

As I sat at the sumptuous luncheon 
my mind went to Irada and Saida, two 
radiant Azeris who dai ly walk the dark 
halls of the numberless, ta ll gray build
ings dotting the capital city of Baku, 
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.,. The great majority of people 
make life-shaping faith decisions 
before they reach the age of 20. 

.,. 80% of the world's young people-
1.4 bill ion-are growing up in 
non-Christian homes. 

.,. There are more than I 00 mill ion 
street children. 

.,. There are 47 million refugees and 
displaced people. 

The harvest is endless, but He does 
not leave us hopeless. He tells us to 
ASK, and invites us to participate in 
what we were created to do . . . bring 
about His kingdom. 

I have learned a lot about ASKING . .. 
both of others and of God. I have found 
that our Lord delights in our ASKING. 
World Hope International, currently 
working in 27 countries and ministering 
to nearly one million people, is a result of 
ASKING the Lord of the Harvest, and in 
His people responding. • 

Jo Anne Lyon 
Executive Director 

World Hope International, lac. 



where one million refugees live. J have 
accompanied these women, and have 
seen the smiles from refugees break 
through the faces of pain . The face of a 
refugee changes as they see their friends 
coming-corning to Hsten to them, 
care for them, while treating them 
with dignity. Because of the work of 
Irada and Saida, it has been my privilege 
to be a guest in the homes of refugee 
families. Places where eight or nine peo
ple live in one room. Sitting on the edge 
of a very hard bed and drinking tea with 
these families, I have experienced an 
awesome presence of the sacred. 

World Hope centers are be ing built 
among these buildings. Here within 
these refugee communities the Azeri 
and North American World Hope staff 
is able to provide schools for children, 
skill training for adults, and recre
ational and health care programs. 

Another population be ing touched 
by these incredible people is the 
orphan community. 

Last summer a group of people, 
including a university student complet
ing an internship, traveled to Baku, to 
provide summer camps in both the 
refugee buildings and in local orphan
ages. Dave, the university student, 
quickly found a friend in the orphan
age-Saleh. Born with just one leg and 
webbed fingers, Saleh had been 
dropped off at the orphanage at birth 
because his parents were unable to care 

soccer, since he 
only had one leg. 
Dave (6' 6") 
noticed how Saleh 
watched, and could 
see he wanted to 
join the other kids. 
Soon Saleh was 
up in the air, 
Dave's strong 
arms lifting him 
just off the 
ground. Now he, too, could kick the 
ball. Saleh was elated! No one had ever 
given him this much attention and love. 

Bonnie, a World Hope staff member, 
and Bridget, from the local business 
community, heard of another agency 
giving free prosthetics. Together they 
were able to have Saleh fitted with a 
new leg. He was fitted, refitted and for 
the first time learning to walk on his 
own with just ten follow-up visits. They 
carefully and patiently continued to 
teach him to walk- providing tough 
love as he fell, and teaching him to 
become self-reliant. 

The recovery has been spectacular. 
In fact, Saleh was shown walking, on 
TV, in October 2000. The father who 
had given up his child saw the pro
gram. He immediately began crying, 
"That's my son, that's my son! Can I 
get him back? I couldn't take care of 
him, but now look at him." 

for him. Saleh watched 
as Dave played 
soccer with the 

three children 
of Azerbaijan, 

The reunion of the child and parents 
was like nothing the orphanage 
staff had witnessed. Saleh, of 

course, was conflicted; the 
orphanage had been his 

home. The TV cam
eras returned for this 
next chapter of the 
story. Saleh care
fully kissed every 
child in the 

other kids. But 
Saleh knew he 
could not play 

with voluntee,; 
Joyce Lubben, 

fmm Holland 

orphanage, hugged 
the leaders, and 
proudly walked out 

the door with his 
fami ly. 

Bonnie, who is 
now in the States, 
received this E-

mail from one of the Azeri World Hope 
employees: 

After I watched that on TV I real
ized how thankful our country/nation 
should be to people like you for your 
mercy, care and love. You helped 
Saleh to be the happiest kid in the 
world. On behalf of my country and 
nation I want to say THANK YOU 
VERY MUCH! 

P.S. Dave, Saleh doesn't need you any 
more to play soccer. Now he can play 
on his own. 

As a result of the mercy, care, and 
love given by the World Hope team, 
hundreds know the love of Jesus. Loving 
people living in refugee buildings ... 
holding disabled kids so they can be part 
of the game ... patiently getting a child 
a new leg ... not difficult tasks ... but 
ones that require an extra effort to go 
beyond our dai ly routine. 

God wants to make the world differ
ent, and He wants to do it through 
ordinary people who are willing to 
move beyond the daily routine. I have 
found that it is not in the abundance of 
suffering that people lose focus; it is in 
the abundance of pleasure that life 
becomes meaningless. 

Sitting in that formal luncheon, I 
realized the real thanks was coming 
from the unheard voices in the refugee 
bui ldings and orphanages-those who 
were now hearing about and experi
encing a Jesus who loves them and 
finding out that they no longer needed 
to be trapped in the belief of fate. • 

-Jo Anne Lyon 

The Wesleyan Advocate 



G E N E R A L s u ERINTENDENT 

by David W. Holdren 

had a rough dri ving experie nce 
the other morning, changing 
lanes. I am the newest General 
Superintendent to inhabit an office 
at Indianapolis. Big lane change, 
for us! It is, indeed, a learning 

experience. But what s ignificant journeys 
in our lives are not learning experie nces? 
Marriage is. Raising kids is. My own 
journey in Christ has certainly been tak
ing me to "school." All of these things 
are lane changers. 

Back to the "changing lanes" thing. 
Think back to some of your own experi
ences of changing lanes. If they were 
only on video! 

It was be fore dawn and the morning 
fog kept visibili ty to a minimum. I really 
wanted to catch an early breakfas t at the 
Perkins restaurant I had seen at the far 
corner of one o f the area malls. r had 
tried in vain, once before, to get there for 

a meal. 
We ll, I knew from my former effort 

that if I turned too soon, I s imply could 
not get " from here to there," even though I 
could easily see the Perkins sign. But now 
it was a new day, and I made a fresh effort 
to enjoy an omelet at Perkins! Carefully, I 
looked for a left turn lane. There were sev
eral. The first one I tried a lmost got me 
onto the freeway. Nimbly wheeling back 
one lane to the right, I moved on. I soon 

Lile involves lots 
ol "lane changes," 
doesn't it? 

came upon another left turn lane, and the 
Perkins restaurant was in clear view, 
through the mist, just to my left. 

Confident that I was on the right track 
(or the left one), I drifted left and glanced 
one more time at Perkins, a lready 
smelling that omelet and those pancakes! 
Now, focusing more carefull y on my le ft 
turn lane, I d iscovered that it was more 
abrupt than I would have guessed-and 
by the time I noticed, an increasingly 
wide, lighter color pavement was rising 
between the wheels of my car. Good 
grief, it was a concrete divider! I was 
about to get split in half! They never d id 
turn lanes like that where I came from ! 
So, up and over we went, jerking and 
bounc ing and fi na lly landing roughly 
where I needed to be. Breakfast was 
peaceful and quiet. The good news is, 
there were only a couple of cars in s ight, 
so nobody I know will ever fi nd out that 
it happened! 

Changing lanes is normally a " no 
brainer"-one of li fe's least exciting 
events. But once in a while, there are 

Denominational Goals u date 
THE WESLEYAN CHURCH - NORTH AMERICA 
GENERAL CONFERENCE QUADRENNIAL GOALS 2000-2004 
North American Goals 1995-1999 Numerical Increases 2004-

total for quadrennium 

Membership 126,758 +27,242 154,000 
Sunday AM Attendance 172,432 +31 ,568 204,000 
Sunday School 99,487 +4,513 104,000 
Number of Churches 1,679 +325 2,004 
Conversions to Christ 21 ,635 +82,365 104,000 
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surprises, and a simple maneuver can 
become an embarrassment, or even 
a disaster. 

Life involves lots of "lane changes," 
doesn' t it? Negotiating traffic, being in 
unfamiliar te rritory, and getting caught 
off guard are all part of li fe's journey. 
Yet, even when you are just driving 
along, minding your own business, 
someone e lse's lane change can become 
your problem! Lane changes and life 
changes have things in common. 

What are some of the lane changes 
you have recently experienced, or are 
now facing? God's rules for the road, and 
His presence for your journey are vital 
sources of help. 

What rules? Look ahead o f where you 
are at the given moment. Pay attention to 
others around you, and how your move 
affects them. Know where you are going. 
If vision is limited, s low down and pay 
careful attention. Apply brakes if needed. 
Learn from experience. And, it really 
helps to have a passenger who knows the 
territory! 

Take a few minutes to read the fo llow
ing: Joshua I: 1-9; Psalm 16:7-11; Psalm 
25: 1-5; Luke 10:25-37; and Phil ippians 
3 :7-14. 

P.S. You need to know that leaders at 
every level of The Wesleyan Church 
are hard at work to make whatever 
"lane changes" it takes to carry out the 
mission and vision that was endorsed at 
General Conference. There are some 
very positive winds of God's Spirit 
blowing through our Church. Be alert, 
be encouraged, and be 011 board! • 

In Him, with you, David W. Holdren 
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WESLEYAN L I F E 

lJ 
Historic General 
Board Meeting 

C ailing the Novemb,er_mee_1ing of_1he 
General Board an "h1s1onc meeung," 
General Superi111enden1 David 

Holdren said, .. We have literally redesigned 
how the mach inery of this Church 
functions." 

The General Board met in regular 
session November 14-15, 2000, at the 
International Center of The Wesleyan 
Church. This historic meeting marked the 
orderly transfer of power ordered by 
Mission 2000. as 

be the first-choice location. 
The Board approved recognition of the 

service of former GBA members. 
Increased time for reporting by gen

eral officers/directors 10 the General 
Board was granted. 

Mr. Adrian Jacobs was elected for a 
four-year term as General Director of 
Wesleyan Native American Ministries. 

Dr. John Dunn wa elected for a four
year term as honorary member of the 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation. 

Audits were approved for The 
Wesleyan Church Corporation and 
AfriJi ates and The Wesleyan Church 
of Canada. 

Measures were approved for 
Bai1lesville, Houghton, and Southern 10 
require their district and General Board 
representatives to be 1/3 lay and 1/3 min
isterial. The remainder of General Board 

admi nistrat ive ••r--~:::1111~;-:;--- -----, 
and district represen
tati ves may 
be either lay or 
ministerial. 

items formerly 
cared for by the 
General Board 
were handed 
over to the 
Board of 
General 
Superintendents 
and the General Admini strative Council. 
This change was formally accomplished 
with the approval of two documents and 
the rewrinen duties of each general offi
cer/director. One document transfen-ed 
specific power 10 the Board of General 
Superintenden1s. and the other transfen-ed 
specific power 10 the General 
Administrative Council. The duties 
spelled out the responsib il ities of each 
officer/director. 

Two new career missionary fami lies 
were presented 10 the General Board. 
Rene. Glenda, and Matthew Crisostomo 
have been appointed 10 serve as career 
missionaries 10 Guatemala. Todd and 
Karen Robinson. of the Atlantic District. 
have been appoi nted 10 serve as career 
missionaries 10 Russia. 

Other Board action included the 
following: 

The date of June 18-23 was set for 
General Conference 2004, subject 10 
facil ities availability. Indianapolis would 
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The USF/EJF for
mula for distribution 

-~~ .• was approved for the 
next two years. 

The following 
trustees were elected: 

Hephzibah Children's Home: Dr. 
Ronald R. Brannon, Dr. Virgil A. 
Mitchell , Ms. Debra Hyde, Mr. Ed Rose, 
Mr. Bob Rogers, and Ms. Thelma K. 
Robinson. 

Bartlesville Wesleyan College: Dr. 
Stephen Babby, Rev. Philip Harris, Dr. 
James Garlow, Dr. Jerry Pence, Rev. 
Ronald McClung, Rev. Stephen Wilson , 
Rev. Isaac Smith, Rev. Tim McClellan, 
Dr. Blair Ritchey, Mr. Roger Metcalf, Mr. 
Ward Koeser, Mr. James Goings, Mrs. 
Alice Adee, Mr. Roger Skelly, Mrs. Gale 
Kane, and Dr. Chet Whitney. 

Bethany Bible College: Dr. Laurel 
Buckingham, Dr. Norman G. Wilson, Dr. 
Steven Emery. Dr. Ronald Kelly. Rev. 
Gary Beers, Rev. Mark Gorvea11e. Dr. 
Aron Will is. Dr. H.C. Wilson. Rev. Rick 
Kavanaugh. Rev. Don Hodgins. Dr. Mark 
Butcher. Mr. Robert C. Strum, and Mrs. 
Joanne LeRoy. 

Houghton College: Dr. Ronald 
Mitchell , Rev. Gaile Smith, Rev. Kye Soo 
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Ahn. Dr. Heike-Theil de Bocanegra, Rev. 
eil Koppen. Rev. Arl ie Davis. Rev. Karl 

Eastlack. Rev. J. Anthony Lloyd. Dr. Jo 
Anne Lyon. Dr. David Babb, Mr. Donald 
Frase, Mr. John Mervine, Mrs. Barbara 
Patrick, Dr. Jack Connell , Mr. Cli fton 
Seaman. Dr. Graham Walker. Mrs. 
Evelyn Barnell , Mr. Ian Lennox, Dr. 
Donald Osgood. Mr. Terry Slye, and Mrs. 
Bobbie Strand. 

Indiana Wesleyan University: Dr. 
Harold Bardsley. Dr. Paul Hontz. Rev. 
Phil Stevenson, Dr. Thomas Phill ippe Sr., 
Dr. John Maxwell , Mr. Edwin Hoover, 
Dr. Lester Lee, Dr. Lawrence Maxwell. 
Mr. Don Ort, Dr. Donald Thomason. and 
Dr. Mike Carmichael. 

Southern Wesleyan University: Dr. 
Keith Carroll , Rev. Ross DeMerchant, Dr. 
Marl in Hotle. Rev. Donald Milstead, Dr. 
Harold Gunsalus, Rev. Richard Emery, 
Rev. Robert Smith. Dr. Charles Joiner. 
Dr. Lowell Jennings. Dr. Julius Scipio. 
Ms. Winfred Williams, Ms. Judy 
Golden, and Mr. Joseph Sweigard. 

Office of the General Secretary 
Dr. Ronald D. Kelly. General Secretary 

Rev. Joe Watkins, Assi talll General Secre1ary 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Central Wesleyan Church in Holland, 

Michigan is seeking the right individual to 
join our Communications Team in the area of 
Video Production. This position has specific 
responsibilities in video production, direct
ing, editing and computer graphics, as well 
as general technical and audio visual 
responsibilities. The church has a 1 OD-year 
history of reaching out to our neighborhood 
and our world with the message of the 
gospel. A successful candidate will demon
strate both technical and creative proficiency, 
as well as the desire to use technical support 
as a means to minister to people. Interested 
persons should submit a resume to: 

Scott Anthony 
Director of Communications 
Central Wesleyan Church 
446 W 40th Street 
Holland, Ml 49423 
616-392-7083 
sa111ho11y@cenrra!lvesleya11.org 
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WESlEYAN 
New District Superintendents 
Meet at the International Center 

Newly-elected district superintendents 
and nominees of The Wesleyan Church 
met with the Board of General Superin
tendents for an orientat ion meeting on 
November 9, at the International Center 
in Indianapolis. 

The meeti ng, led by Dr. Earle Wilson, 
Dr. Tom Armiger, and Dr. David Holdren, 
included district conference directions, 
boards and commiuee information, and 
relationship helps. Following the orienta
tion. the district superintendents and 
nominees were introduced to the 
Church ·s General Officers, at a reception 
hosted by the BGS. 

pictured from left to right: Randy Swink 
(Western PA DS): Neil Koppen (Western NY 
DS): Stan Hoover (Chesapeake DS), and Phil 
Stevenson (Wisconsin DS). Not pictured: Tom 

James (Northwest DS nominee) 

Youth Department Announces 
New Director of Children & 
Middle School Ministries 

Colleen Derr has accepted the position 
of Director of Chi ldren & Middle School 
Ministries in the General Department of 
Youth. While her primary focus will be 
through the program efforts of Clubhouse 
Ministries, she will also serve the need for 

pictured from left to right: General Director 
of Youth Department. Ross DeMercham: 
Colleen Derr: Director of Senior Hioh & 

Young Adult Ministries. Brad LeR~y. 
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establ ishing a greater bridge of develop
ment and focus between children and teen 
programs. 

Colleen has a B.S. in Christian 
Education from United Wesleyan College, 
with graduate work done at Ashland 
University, in Elementary Education. 

Equipping Leaders to 
Reach People 

Hundreds of Wesleyans will gather 
April 24-26 at the Galt House Hotel 
in Louisville. Kentucky for the 200 I 
Congress on Evangelism. In this 
article, The Wesleyan Advocate inter
views Dr. Jerry Pence, general director 
of Evangeli sm and Church Growth, 
and Dr. Ray Barnwell , general director 
of Sunday School and Discipleship 
Ministries, to discuss their vision for 
this event. 

The He.11eya11 \drocate Some would 
ask, with so many church seminars, con
ferences and training events available, 
"Why another one? Why have a Congress 
on Evangelism?" 

Jcrr~ Pence: I believe the answer is evi
dent in our theme-"Equipping Leaders 
to Reach People." That is our Church's 
mi ssion purpose and strategy in a nut
shell. Thi s Congress wi ll provide 
concentrated encouragement and energy 
to move us forward in Great Commission 
obedience. 

Ra~ Barn,H I The Congress will 
emphasize the intentional and mult i
faceted nature of evangeli sm. If we are 
going to have healthy churche . it neces
sitates having healthy classes, as well as 
healthy teachers and healthy leaders who 
recognize it is the responsibil ity of each 
person in the church to reach others for 
Chri st. 
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TH \ Who do you hope will allend? 

JP: The more sparks you create, the bet
ter chance you have of starti ng a real fire. 
The Congress wi ll fan the sou l-winning 
name in the hearts of pastors. staff mem
bers, worship leaders, Sunday school 
volunteers, board members, men's and 
women's ministry leaders, Clubhouse 
workers, youth leaders-anybody con
nected in any way with church outreach. 
College personnel and ministers-in
preparation, evangelists, district and 
denom inational leaders. and friends from 
other denominations will be there as well. 

RB. I especially rejoice in the focus on 
equipping lay persons. Without the min
istry of the laity. the Church is not going 
to get the job clone. There are not enough 
ministers to do all the work alone, nor 
should ministers be in th is batt le to win 
the lost without the help of others. 

JP: This event may even be a pivotal 
time for God to raise up many of the 
pastors and lay church planters who will 
help reach the goal of 2004 Wesleyan 
churches in North America by the year 
2004-that's a net gain of 265 more 
congregations than we have today. 

nu: You are concentrati ng on what 
are called ··the three most effect ive 
methods of church-ba ed evangel ism" 
-church planting, Sunday school, and 
preaching/worship. Isn't Sunday school 
more concerned about issues like Bible 
teaching and fe llowship, rather than 
evangelism? 

RB: Back in the '60 and '70s, Sunday 
schools were much more in tentionally 
evangel istic. It seem the evangelism 
component faded somewhat in the late ·10s 
and early '80s though. 

nu What replaced it? 

RB: Unquest ionably, worship has become 
a higher priori ty than Christian educat ion. 
in many churches. Yet, the Great 
Commission is like a two-sided coin
evangelism and discipleship are 
interwoven. You can'1 separate them. My 
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philosophy is that anything that's 
Christian ha an evangelism compo
nent-something that attracts people to 
the Lord. Today·s growing Sunday 
schools are injecting evangelism and out
reach back into their thinking. 

JP: Ray is right. Healthy churches do two 
th ings al once-reach and teach. Healthy 
churches always pair evangelism (leading 
unbelievers 10 decisions about Christ) 
with edification (leading believers to 
maturity in knowing and serving Christ). 
Evangel ism is not complete until people 
become worshi pers, and worship is not 
complete unti l we join the Heavenly 
Father in seeking others to worship Him 
in spirit and in truth. 

TWA : How docs church planting 
fit into the picture of effective 
evangelism? 

JP: Biology provides us with the object 
lesson that li ving things multiply. The 
Church is a living organ ism-"the body 
of Christ""- the ongoing incarnation of 

His loving, transforming presence in the 
world. Because it is alive, the true Church 
yearns for growth. That's why healthy 
Christians produce new Christians; healthy 
Sunday school classes start new classes; and 
healthy churches start new churches. 

nu: 1 f you reach the goal of this 
Congress on Evangelism, what will hap
pen? Whal would be the outcome? 

JP: Our ult imate purpose is depopulating 
hell and fi II i ng heaven! We walll leaders 
to walk away better equipped and ener
gized for participating in the mission of 
The Wesleyan Church-exalting Jesus 
Chri st by evangeli zing the lost, discipling 
believers, equipping the Church, 
and ministering to society. 

Register for the Congress on 
Evangelism online at www.wesleyan.org 
or call the General Department of 
Evangelism and Church Growth at 
(317) 570-5125 to request a brochure. 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
To our friends who have had a part 

in the Macon Wesleyan Church
Thank you! We are celebrating our 
Third Anniversary at 11 :00 am, 
March 41

\ 2001 . 
We invite all who have visited, 

helped, and have an interest in the 
church to join with us as we celebrate 
the progress of these past three 
years. 

We are currently searching for 
property and a permanent location. 
We desire that you continue to 
remember us in your prayers, and visit 
us anytime you travel this direction. 

For additional information contact 
Pastor Mark Atkinson at (912) 4 71-9038 
or on the web at WesleyanLife.org 

Macon Wesleyan Church 
4062 Vineville Ave. 
Macon, GA 31210 
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General Administrative Council 
Holds First Meeting 

The General Administrative Council of 
The Wesleyan Church held its fi rst meeting 
October 30-31, at the International Center in 
Indianapolis. The Council met 10 consider 
an organizational structure. which included 
re-writing a document of operations. as well 
as defining the duties of individual offices 
and departments. 

By action of the General Conference at its 
July 2000 session, the General Administrative 
Counci l was assigned duties previously given 
to the General Board. The Council is amenable 
to the General Board, and is responsible for 
cany ing out the Mission and Purpose of the 
Church. and to "care for all matters delegated 
to it by the General Board of Administration:· 

The General Administrative Council. 
comprised of the Board of General Superin
tendents and General Directors, will function 
in reviewing and coordinating The Wesleyan 
Church's offices, departments, agencies. and 
subsidiary corporations. 

"Unshackled!" Radio Program 
Will Air Wesleyan's Life Story 
in February 

A dramatization of Dr. Joe C. Sawyer's 
life story will be broadcast worldwide on the 
"Unshackled!" radio program during the 
week of February I 1-17, 200 I . 

Dr. Sawyer serves as The Wesleyan 
Church web chaplain (www.wesleyan.org) 
and is executive secretary of the Fellowship 
of Wesleyan Evangelists. 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

New Survey Finds Religious 
Freedom Deteriorating Around 
the Globe 

A major survey of re ligious freedom 
released on Oct. 26 by Freedom House. 
a democracy and human rights watchdog 
group, finds that only 25% of the world 's 
populat ion lives under conditions of broad 
religious freedom. 

The survey-issued by Freedom House·s 
Center for Religious Freedom and titled 
Religious Freedom i11 the World, A Global 
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Survey of Religious Freedom a11d 
Persec111io11--concludes that 39% live under 
panly free conditions. where the ability to 
practice one's faith is constrained, while the 
balance, 36%. live in conditions in which 
religious freedoms ,U"e fundamcntally vio
lated. The repon provides ranked profiles of 
countries representing nearly 90% of the 
world's population. 

According to World Evangelical 
Fellowship (WEF), 200 mill ion people today 
are denied full human rights because they 
are Christians and the majori ty are not 
allowed to own Bibles. WEF reports that 
persecuted Christians most often request 
prayer from other Christians. rather than 
supplies or pol itical help. 
h'l1'h'.l!Wmgelica/-press.org 

NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINAR IES 

New Testament Scholar 
Speaks at Asbury 

Professor Richard B. Hays. 
professor of New Testament at 
The Divinity School of Duke 
University. recently served as 
guest lecturer at Asbury 
Theological Seminary in 
Wilmore, Kentucky. Professor 

Hays is internationally recognized for his 
work on the letters of Paul and on New 
Te tament ethics. and his appearance was 
pan of the 2000 Ryan Lectureship Series at 
Asbury. which was staned in 1964. 

Sponsored by Dr. and the late Mrs. 
Lowell Ryan. the Ryan Lectureship, which is 
now permanently endowed. brings to Asbury 
Seminary outstanding Christian scholars as 
guest lecturers to students and faculty. Dr. 
Ryan is a member and past chairman of 
Asbury's board of trustees. 

Two Houghton Students Receive 
Gates Scholarships 

Houghton College students Charity 
Brooks and Virginia West have joined an 
elite group of students from across the 
United States to be named Gates Millennium 
Scholars for the 2000-200 I academic year. 
The scholarship. funded by the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation. covers the cost 
of tuition, fees, books, and li ving expenses 
for high-achieving minori ty students. 

These young women are among 4.000 
inaugural recipients out of over 62.000 
nominations. 
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IWU Students Visit 
Reagan Ranch 

Six members of the Indiana Wesleyan 
University Political Science Club recently 
attended the West Coast Presidential 
Leadership Conference and visited the ranch 
of former President Ronald Reagan. 

The event was produced by Young 
America's Foundation. More than three 
hundred students traveled to the site from 
institutions nationwide. They gathered to 
take part in sessions aimed at teaching stu
dents to effectively promote conservative 
ideals on college campuses. 

Pictured (I. 10 rt. ) arc Karen Eilers. Krista Atz. 
Clark Vandeventer (IWU student Government 

Organization president). Ben Stein (guest 
speaker at the conference). Joni Howell. 

Nathan Cleveland. and Shi mere Alexander. 

New President of NTS Takes Office 

Dr. Ronald P. Benefiel has become the 
eighth president of Nazarene Theological 
Seminary. Kansas City, Missouri. His elec
tion by the board of trustees was 
precipitated by the retirement of Dr. A. 
Gordon Wetmore. A native of Southern 
California. Dr. Benefiel resides in Kansas 
Ci ty, with his wife and three children. 

ANNIVERSARY 

Rev. Charles Wesley 
Stewart and Dorothy 
Jean Currier were united 
in marriage July 15, 1950, 
at the Brown Street Pilgrim 
Holiness Church in Fl int. 
Michigan. The Rev. Horace 

8. Kreider officiated, with the Rev. W. D. 
Phillips assisting. They have served in a 
variety of ministry assignments in MI, ID, 
OR. PA, and WA. They semi-retired in 
1992, but were called out of retirement to be 
the interim pastors of Nazarene churches in 
Sisters and La Pine, OR. They are presently 
serving as assistant to the pastor in the La 
Pine Church of the Nazarene. The La Pine 
church hosted a 50th wedding anniversary 
reception for the Stewarts. 
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Three children were born to the 

Stewarts: Stephen. Paul. and Miriam Grace 
Greenman. They have five grandchildren. 

EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina East 

Acting on behalf of the Philippine 
Wesleyan Church, Dr. Cedric Deang, 
a member of Holly Hill Wesleyan, 
Thomasville, presented the church with 
a token of appreciation. The detai led 
hand-carved eagle comes as a gift from 
Dr. Alfonso G. Pablo Sr., General 
Superintendent of The Wesleyan Church in 
the Philippines. As a result of Holly Hill 's 
many years of support towards the ministry 
work in the Philippines, at least three 
Wesleyan churches have been started. 

Mark A. Mul lins is pastor of Holly Hi ll. 

pic1ured I. 10 I'/. are D1: Deang. 
PclS/or Mullins, and Wiley Winters, church 

treasurer a, Holly Hill 

Western Pennsylvania 

On July 23, 2000, Ashland Wesleya11 
held a surprise service to honor their pastor, 
John Croft, and his wife, Naomi. In appre
ciation to the Crofts for their years of 
ministry, many people expressed words of 
thanks to John and Naomi. They have been 
in the ministry for 4 1 years and have been 
at the Ashland church for the past 13 years. 
Their very first converts from Port Mati lda, 
PA Pi lgrim Holiness Church (now merged 
with Brookside Wesleyan) were at the spe-
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cial service, as well as around 50 people 
from the Cayman Islands (where the Crofts 
served as missionaries for over seven 
years), and representatives from Westwood 
Wesleyan in Ashland. KY, where they pas
tored for 12 years. 

All of their chi ldren and grandchildren 
were also in attendance to surprise them, 
and are inc luded in the photo. 

SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Greater Ohio 

Chris/ Communi1y Wesleya11, Albany, 
completed a building project in 2000, relocat
ing the church eight mi les from its previous 
location. During the mid 1990s the leadership 
of what was then called Kenney Memorial 
Wesleyan realized the need for a larger facil
ity and additional parking space. Due to their 
downtown location they found expansion to 
be cost prohibitive. In spite of a number of 
stumbling blocks, God led them to the pur
chase of 52 acres of land in 1996. Initial 
building began in 1997 (a worship and activ
ity center), and construction on a new facility 
began in 1999. Just a little over a year later, 
on April 2, the first service was held in the 
new worship center and the new building was 
dedicated on May 2 l. The congregation has 
conuibuted $380.000 to a stewardship cam
paign, with approximately six months to go. 
The church has expanded its service to 
include a preschool/daycare minist1y. Tlu·ough 
a major construction project and relocation 
several miles from its previous site, the church 
has retained 95% of its membership. 

Denver K. Dodri ll serves as senior pastor. 

Indiana Central 

During the month of September 2000, 
Cenlral Wesleya11 , Anderson, celebrated 
its I 00th anniversary. Their theme for the 
month was "His Faithfu lness Endures to 
All Generations," and each Sunday featured 
a special speaker. including the mayor of 
Anderson; General Superintendent Earle 
Wilson: and District Superintendent Steve 
Emery. The final celebration Sunday 
welcomed a choir of current and former 
members, and those in attendance enjoyed a 
video presentation of the church's history. 
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Three former pastors were present for 
the last celebration Sunday of the month 
and are pictured. 

pic111red I. 10 rl. are James S1orey, Bob Pavey 
(currelll senior pas/or). C.R. Ba1e111a11. and 

Kei1h Hinlon 

W EST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

West Michigan District 
...... ~ . ':II .. "t 

On August 20, 2000, Wes/ Locke 
Wesleya11, Wi lliamston, had its first service 
in thei r new Family Li fe Center. The 
I 0,000 ft. addition will provide a 5,200 ft. 
auditorium to be used for worship, fe llow
ship dinners, and recreation. In addition, 
two classrooms, a kitchen, a prayer room. 
and two new bathrooms have been 
included in the new construction. The for
mer sanctuary has been renovated into a 
foyer, office area. and nursery. Future plans 
include additional renovation and an 
expanded parking lot. The dedication ser
vice was held September 24. 

Senior pastor is Michael A. Black. 

READER'S FORUM 

I have been reading The Wesleyan 
Advocate for many years-beginning in my 
childhood home. Si nce the two of you have 
been editi ng, it has become better and better. 

But [now I there are way too many 
pages devoted to "church life" and other 
fl uff. Please give us the meat in articles of 
testimony, instruction, Bible study and etc. 
I read the magazine cover to cover, what
ever is in it, but hope you wil l continue the 
strong emphasis on holiness. the doctrine, 
and the practical living it out. . . Keep up 
the good work. 

Wi ll iam C. Perry via E-mail 

The Wesleyan Advoca/e has the sharpest look 
ever! The add itional color really adds to the 
quality of the magazine. 

CH via E-mai l 
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OBITUARIES 

Davis, Emma C., 91 
September 6, 2000 
Emma C. Davis made her entrance 
into heaven September 6. 2000. She 
was born October 15. 1908. in Ful ton 
County, Pennsylvania, to Rev. and Mrs. 
B.A. DuVall. 

After her marriage to Kenneth 
Davis in October of 1936, they made 
their home church Armbrust Pilgrim 
Holi ness (now Armbrust Wesleyan). 
All six of their children were raised in 
this church. Over a period of years. 
Emma held many offi ces within the 
church. In the 1950s. she organized the 
women of the church into what was 
then called the Women's Missionary 
Society (now Wesleyan Women). At 
her homegoing, she was the oldest 
member of Armbrust Wesleyan. 

She was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Bethelda, in 1960: and her 
husband, Kenneth, in 1997. She is sur
vived by the fo llowing children: 
Maridel! Detwiler, Hunker, PA; 
Meredith Davis, Macungre. PA; Jane 
Davis, Mt. Pleasant, PA; Faith Zierdt, 
Orange City, FL, and Marden Ankney. 
Oatrobe. PA. There are seven grand
children, four step granddaughters: and 
nine great grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held in 
Armbrust Wesleyan Church. 

Jones, Bertha, 83 
October 25, 1999 
Bertha B. Jones. Johnson, 
Kansas. died October 25. 

1999. at Ulysses. KS. She was born 
February 16. 191 6. at Wellsforcl. KS. 
the daughter of Ernest Lawrence and 
Dell a Evelyn (Robertson) Harbison. 
As a teenager. her fami ly moved to 
Big Bow. KS. 

During her life time, she was a ce11i
fied EMT. a Sunday school teacher, 
church secretary and board member. and 
a member of the ladies Farm Bureau. 
She was a member of the Wesleyan 
church in Big Bow. On March 7. 1935. 
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she married Roger C. Jones, in Big Bow. 
She was also a ce11ified ··doll doctor;· 
and repaired and sent over 4.000 dolls to 
Native Americans. 

Survivors include three daughters: 
Roberta Ridgway, Langley, OK; Clarice 
Lipinski. New York City. Y; Mary 
Moore. Ft. Lauderdale. FL: one brother. 
Wesley Harbison. Muskogee. OK; one 
sister. Dollie Minger, Talent, OR; and a 
daughter-in-law. Beverly FatT, Garvette, 
AR. There are eight grandchi ldren. 
fifteen great grandchildren. and one 
great-great grandchild. She was pre
ceded in death by one son, John Roger 
Jones, in 1973, and eight siblings. 

Funeral services for Bertha and her 
hu sband, Roger. were held October 
29, 1999, in Big Bow, KS. 

Jones, Roger C., 84 
October 25, 1999 
Roger C. Jones. 84, Johnson, 
Kansas, died October 25, 

1999, at Ulysses, KS. He was born 
Apri I 20, 19 15, at Gognac, KS, to 
John Clark and Esther Viola (Doll) 
Jones. 

Roger was a farmer; volunteer fire 
fi ghter; chaplain of the sheriff's 
reserves, tire department and EMTs; a 
weather observer for Stanton County 
for NQAA; a member of the Stanton 
County Farm Bureau: and secretary
treasurer of Pioneer Electric. He served 
in a variety of positions as delegate or 
board member in the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church and The Wesleyan Church. On 
March 7. 1935, he ma1Tied Bertha B. 
Jones. 

Survivors include his three daugh
ters: a daughter-in-law: a brother, 
Vernon Jones. Calhan. CO: and eight 
grandchildren. fifteen great grandchil
dren. and one great-great grandchild. 
He was preceded in death by one son 
and eight siblings. 

Fu neral ~ervices for he and his 
wife. Bertha. were held in Big Bow. 
KS. Buri al for he and his wife was at 
Ulysses Cemetery, in KS. 
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Essentials 

D oes anyone feel called into ministry to fai l? 
I don't think so. Why then do so many feel 
defeated, "grow weary in well doing," and 

burn out? Consequently, great dreams and 
vision are never realized or completed. After 
everything is said and done, our only recipe 
for "getting the job done" is by earning 
the respect and trust of our people. And 
that happens only when we seek to be what we 
should be-and seek to do what we should do. 
Sometimes this is very tough, but it is undeni
ably imperative' Many are working themselves to 
death-climbing a ladder with all the energy 
and perseverance they can muster-but the 
ladder is against the wrong wall. The 
harder they try, the farther they get from where 
they really want to be. 

The natural tendency is to blame everyth ing 
and everyone imaginable for our lack of results 
when, in reality, we may be the main problem. If 
we are to have a positive influence, we must take 
responsibility, the antithesis to blaming. This 
wi ll keep us free! 

We can always do something about our
selves and our part in the process. I heard 
someth ing one time, which I have decided is 
absolutely essential for effectiveness. It is called 
the "Four Keys for Success." 

1. Be on time. 
2. Do what you say you will do. 
3. finish what you start. 
4. Say please and thank you. 

The more you consider these simple guide
lines, the more you realize how true they are. 
You may be able to violate one of these "keys" 
and succeed; however, you have to work harder 
at the other three, to do so. Many pastors violate 
these biblical principles and wonder why they 
are so defeated. What a joy and satisfaction to 
accept responsibility by dealing with our
selves-as opposed to blaming! • 

Laurel D. Buckingham serves as senior 
pastor at Moncton Wesleyan C hurch. in New 

Brunswick, Canada. 



IN TH[ NEWS 
• Funeral Broadcast on the Internet 

Undertakers are broadcasting funera ls on the lmernel. Internet 
funerals. called " memorial Webcasts.'· allow people to pay the ir 
respects when they are too far away, too ill. or too old to attend the 
funeral, according lo the National Funeral Directors Association. the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer reported . 

Inte rnet funeral s are rare but are expected to become more com
mon as Baby Boomers age. ·'Evenwally all the funeral homes w ill 
stream their services over the Inte rnet." ' Robert Forward of the 
Brown-Forward Funeral Home in Shaker He ights. OH told the 
Plain Dealer. 11·11w.religiontoday.co111 

• Donations to Charities Increase 
Donations to charities surged last year. as leading groups raised 

more than $38 billion. an increase of 13% over 1998. Tire Clrronicle 
of Plrila111hropy reported. The weekly magazine su rveyed 400 chari
ties. which account for about a fifth of charitable giving nationwide. 

The Salvation Army was the top fund-ra iser with $ 1.4 billion. 
Among other charities in the top 20 were Lutheran Services in 
Ame1ica. $559 million: Habitat for Humanity International. $466 
million: Catholic Charities USA. £446 million: World Vision. 
$33 I mi ll ion: and Campus Crusade for Christ International. 
$315 mi ll ion. w1rn,religio111oday.co111 

• Church on Wheels in Russia 
A ·'church on wheels'· is rolling through Russ ia. Two specially 

designed rai lway cars carry Orthodox priests, seminary students. 
and a ll the trappings of the Orthodox faith to towns in northern 
Russia that do not have churches, Ecumenical Ne 11•s lntema1io11al 
reported. The inte rior of the carriages has everything found in a nor
mal Russian Orthodox church. w1vw.religio111oday.co111 

• Muslim Restrictions Cause Financial Difficulties 
Strict Muslims in the United Stales face difficult economic dec i

sions to stay true to the ir fai th. The Koran forbids its followers to 
pay inte rest on a loan, in li ne with a tenet of Is lam that requires fo l
lowers to give to the poor. according to Tire Merrnry Ne1v.1· of' San 
Jose, CA. 

That creates difficult ies fo r Muslims because most large pur
chases in the United States, such as homes and cars, arc made by 
taking out long-term Joans. Even s mal l purchases made on credit. 
such as gas or c lo thes, violate Islamic teaching. the Ne11·.1· reported. 
About I 0% of the country's 6-8 million Muslims adhere to the 
teaching, accord ing to the News. ww11•.religio111oday.cm11 

• Idaho Man Intends to Give Ten Commandments to the 
Entire World 

Gerry Mahn began 13 years ago on the seemingly impossible 
task of delivering 4 to 6 bill ion copies of the biblical ru les in any 
language needed LO the entire world"s population. accordi ng to the 
Spoke.rnw11-Reviell' in Spokane. WA. 

His group is called ··Law by Choice for Freedom:· and is composed 
of ''.just common people.'' Mahn said. It has its own printing press. 
and, so far. members have delivered 1.3 million copies of the 
Commandments. 11ww.religio111oday.co111 

• Paganism Getting More Popular on College Campuses 
A growing number of s tudents th roughout the country believe 

they"re witches. and more are starting to come out of what pagans 
call the ··broom c loset." the Bos/011 Globe recently reported. More 
than I 00 groups have formed on campuses in nearly every state. 
and at school fro m Australia 10 the United Ki ngdom. Scho lars say 
there are as many as a million pagans in the United States . 
11 ·11 ·11 •• re Ii g io, 11 oday. com 
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• Evangelicals and Seventh Day Adventists Seek Dialogue 
Evangelical Protestants and Seventh Day Adventists are looking 

for ways to cooperate. A planned series of meetings between 
Adventist leaders and representatives of the World Evangelical 
Fellowship is intended to foste r understanding between the two 
groups, according to A{!Fe111ist Nell's Service. They have significant 
differences over some doctrines and practices. w1nv.religio111oday.com 

• Prayer Chains on the Increase 
Prayer chains have become popular in churches across the coun

try. The idea isn't new among some churches, but the fact that 
congregations in many denominations have set up prayer chains is, 
according to Tire Waslri11gton Post. A prayer chain is a group of vol
umeers who pray and pass along prayer requests by telephone. 

People who arc sick or facing a major crisis often request 
prayers from the prayer chains. either by filling out a form during 
Sunday serv ices or by contacting the prayer chain coordinator. The 
prayer chains are divided into circles. w ith each person on the list 
calling the next person in line. If a caller gets a voicemail message, 
they leave a message telling that person to pray. then call the next 
person on the chain. 11·11·11·.religio111oday.co111 

• People Paying Tithes Electronically 
More churchgoers are paying their ti thes e lectronically. They are 

passing up the offering plates and, instead. deducting their offerings 
automatically from their bank accounts, according to The New York 
Times. Churchgoers find that is eas ier than fumbling with check
books or envelopes, and keeps them current with pledges during 
vacations. Members pay to the church just like they pay to the 
phone company, lilling out a f'orm designating the gift amount. bank 
account numbe r. and withdrawal day. 11w1v.re!igio111oday.co111 

• Franklin Graham New CEO 
Frankli n Graham is replacing his father. Billy, as head of the 

Billy Graham Evangelist ic Association. (The BGEA board of direc
tors voted unanimous ly to appoint the younger Graham as chief 
executive officer at a meeting in mid-November.) Billy Graham will 
remain cha irman of the board of the organization that he founded 50 
years ago to preach the gospel. www.religio111oday.co111 

• $60 Million Left to Florida Church 
Members of a Florida church were stunned to learn that a busi

nessman who rare ly attended services left the congregation $60 
mi llion in his wil l. Warren Bailey, co-fou nder of Camden Telephone 
Company, died in July. Though he hadn't attended a service at St. 
Mary"s United Methodist Church in more than 20 years. he had reg
ularly donated to the Jacksonville church's programs. Rev. Derek 
McAlcer said one of his main concerns is making sure the money 
doesn't spo il the c hu rch. 1vww.eva11gelical-press.org 

• Drug Company Issues Warning on RU-486 Abortion Method 
The federal government recently approved RU-486. the so

called abortion pill. But opposition to the abort ion method has come 
from an unusua l source: the manufacturer of one of the drugs 
involved in the procedure. 

Although RU-486 is often called an abortion pill. the abortion 
really involves two drugs administered sequentia ll y. The fi rst drug 
is Mifepri stonc. but the drug which actually induces the miscaITiage 
is Cytotcc. which was designed to prevelll ulcers . 

Searl e. the drug company which manufactures Cytotec. issued a 
let ter urging doctors not lo use the drug ··off-laber· to induce labor 
and abortion. The letter states such use can lead to severe bleeding. 
uterine ruptures that require surgery. or even the death of the 
mother. 11·11·11 ·. e, ·a11gel ical-press.o,g 
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Dangerous 
Redel initions: 
Are Newborns 
''Persons''? 
The killing of a month-old 
child-once absolutely 
unthinkable-has become a 
debatable moral question. 

by Charles Colson 

I 
t sounds like the baby showe.1· from 
hell. As cake and punch are passed 
around, a doctor runs medical tests 
on a month-old baby. If he passes 
the tests, the guests welcome the 

child to the human community. But if the 
baby fails-if he has, say, Down·s syn
drome or cerebral palsy- the parents bid 
him a sad farewell. And then, the doctor 
snuffs out his life . 

Bel ieve it or not, a Princeton profes
sor thinks parties li ke these would be a 
good idea. This is a tragic illustration that 
the killing of a month-old child- once 
absolutely unthinkable-has become a 
debatable moral question. 

In an article entitled "Killing Babies 
Isn't Always Wrong," philosopher Peter 
Singer writes: "Perhaps, like the ancient 
Greeks, we should have a ceremony a 
month after birth, at which the in fa nt is 
admitted to the community. Before that 
time," he says, "infants would not be rec
ognized as having the same right to life 
as older people." 

This means that if the child is 
considered "defective" in some way, the 
parents would presumably have a 
different kind of ceremony-one that ends 
with the child being admitted, not to the 
human community, but to a grave. 

This is morally acceptable, Singer 
says, because newborns. while ind is
putably human, are not really persons. 
They don' t become persons, and acquire 
a right to li fe, until weeks or even 
months after birth because they lack 
"self-awareness." 

Extreme beliefs, yes, but Singer is 
hardly alone in espousing them. As far 
back as 1972, University of Colorado 
philosopher Michael Tooley was saying 
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that fetuses and infants are non-persons 
who "do not have a right to life." 

American University phi losopher 
Jeffrey Reiman agrees. He maintains that 
infants do not "possess in their own right 
a property that makes it wrong to kill 
them." I could go on and on. But suffice 
it to say that people who wish to 
destroy handicapped or just plain 
unwanted newborns have influential 
supporters. And they' re getti ng more 
and more aggressive. 

Well. we can't say we weren' t 
warned. In the 1960s. as the abortion 
movement gained momentum. cri tics 
warned that the logic of abo11ion would 
lead directly from the womb to the cra
dle: Babie already born would become 
the next targets. 

These cri tics have been proven right. 
Three decades af'ter Roe v. Wade, influ
ential voices are clamoring for out-and-out 
infanticide. 

The reasoning behind it-that new
borns are somehow less than human- is 
already seeping into society. Witness the 
rash of "dumpster babies"-newborns 
thrown out by their mothers. 

If this nation ever condones infanticide, 
we will be destroying the very principle 
that is at the heart or Judeo-Christian con
cepts of human rights and equality: 
namely, that it's always wrong to deliber
ately kill innocent human beings. 

Florida Congressman Charles Canady 
is among those trying to prevent this dan
gerous redefinition. He has introduced a 
bi ll called the "Born Alive In fants 
Protection Act." Now, I know the abor
tion issue has been around a long time, 
and people get weary of it. But I urge 
you to learn more about th is bill , and you 
can do so by visiting our BreakPoint 
webpage (www.breakpoi111. org) . 

A bi ll like th is is a vital and important 
protection against those hideous "baby 
showers" that Peter Singer proposes
celebrations that end only in death. 

From BreakPoinl. 9/20/00, ©2000. 
reprinted with permission of Prison 

Fellowship Ministries. P.O. Box 17500, 
Washington. D.C. 2004 1-0500 

w1vw.breakpoi111.org 

ne out of every five women 
sitting in a church pew has had an 
abortion. 

- Crisis Pregnancy Centers, USA 
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CareNet, a Christian ministry 
www.care-11et.org 

There is one abortion for every two 
li ve births. 

Over 35 million abo1tions have occurred 
in the United States since 1973. 

Legally-sanctioned abo1tions are allowed 
throughout all nine months of pregnancy. 

National Right to Life Committee 
www.NRLC@nrlc.org 

The legal definition of partial-birth 
abortion is "an abortion in which the per
son performing the abortion partially 
delivers a Jiving fetus before kill ing the 
fe tus and completing the delivery." 

This procedure is actually legal 
through all nine months of pregnancy 
and is routinely performed as late as 20-
24 weeks. (Note: a child has at least a 
50% chance of survival outside his 
mother's womb at 26 weeks.) 

(16) January 2001 



Recommended videos, 
per Intercessors for America 
www. ifa-usapray.org 

"After the Choice" 
Concerned Women for America 
1015 15th St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 488-7000 
"The Silent Scream" 

NRL Educational Trust Fund 
419 7th St. NW, Suite 500 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
(202) 626-8800 

Pro-Life Feminists Oppose Abortion 
A group of "pro-l ife feminists" 

Sanctity of 
Life Sunday 

January 28 
I praise You because I 

amfea,fully and 
wonderfully made 
( Psalm I 39: 14 ). 

is shaking up college campuses. "Feminists for Life" spon
sors posters and ads that are placed in college newspapers 
and on bulletin boards to chalJenge students to rethink their 
views about abortion. The group also asks college and uni
versity administrators to provide students with information 
about alternatives to abortion and about post-abortion 
trauma. 

"Abortion-rights activists promised us a world of equal
ity, a world of reduced poverty," one ad reads. "A world 
where every chi ld would be wanted. Instead, child abuse has 
escalated, and rather than shared responsibility for children, 
even more of the burden has shifted to women. No law can 
make the wrong choice right." A photo in the ad pictures a 
group of young women holding a poster that reads, 
"Question abortion." www.religiontoday.com 

Minneapolis/St. Paul 
Church Planting! 

Position Available 
Church Planter Intern 

If you are a licensed ministerial student, licensed minister, or 
ordained minister in The Wesleyan Church, and you feel God's 
call to be a "Church Planter," we have the position for you! 

Kingswood Church is located in Blaine, MN, and is currently 
averaging nearly 200 in attendance in our Sunday morning wor
ship. We are a contemporary congregation that uses multi-media 
to present the gospel to a culture that so desperately needs 
Jesus. We believe that the time to plant a church is NOW! And we 
have a place for a Church Planter Intern. 

As a Church Planter Intern, you wil l have an opportunity to 
get "hands on" experience in ministry. A Church Planter Intern 
would minister at Kingswood Church, train for the ministry, get 
necessary education credentials, build a network of friends, pre
pare a church planting plan, and finally "launch" a new church in 
the Twin City area. This position enables a possible candidate to 
prepare for a launch within two years. We wil l be there to help 
you every step of the way. 

Please call Pastor Al Goracke at (763) 757-4266 for more 
information or fax a resume to (763) 754-5631, or E-mail your 
requests and resumes to pastora/@skypoint.com 

The Lord Still Calls! 

familiar? It should. No, I am not describing a 
21~ century America. Actually, it is the picture 
painted for us of Israel in the account of 1 Samuel, 
chapter three. 

With fondness, I still remember when God 
called me into fu ll-time vocational ministry. I 
am fortunate to have parents, a pastor, a youth 
pastor, my friends, and several laypersons that 
received my news with excitement and commit
ted a lifetime of prayer on my behalf. 

The scene is set. It is a day in which the 
truth is negotiable. God's Word is becoming 
more and more rare. Evil's darkness is overtak
ing God's light. Spiritual leaders are fading, even 
lying down on the job. Young people do not 
know God because they have not been taught 
His Word. An entire nation is in jeopardy of no 
longer following the God who has blessed them 
for years. People feel hopeless and lost. God is 
not pleased. But, God is not finished! Sound 

Into this arena, God called Samuel. And 
Samuel's word [God's Word} came to all Israel 
(4:21 b). Like other generations, we need to pray 
that God will call young men and women to 
represent and declare His Word in vocational 
ministry. We need to pray that as God calls, 
many will say, like Samuel, Speak, Lord, for 
Your servant is listening (1 Ob Amplified Bible). 
Once God has called someone into His ministry, 
we will need some "Eli's" out there to encourage 
him or her to follow the Lord's lead, no matter 
what. 

Does your day need God's Word? What 
about the next "day"? Before the light of 
God's truth goes out, pray and encourage 
God's call on lives to enter the ministry. 
Someone like Samuel is nearby. 
The Lord still calls! 

-Jim Dunn. Director of 
"Fellowship of the Called'' Youth 

Depanment, General Director Ross 
DeMerchant 

FOIR YOUR INFORMATION 

3 VVays 
You Can Order 

The Wesleyan Advocate 

1. Complete the enclosed order card 

2. Go to www.wesleyan.org and order online 

3. Call 317.570.5204 



Bow do you reach 1243 Ne 

This Sunday will go down as a red-letter day. A total of 370 Sunday Schools & church 
specialized soul winning training for teachers, and a simple concise call to salvation. Last 

the ministry of these 357 Sunday Schools and churches have given both heaven and earth re 

District Listings 
Atlantic 9 

Dooktown 
First-Saint John 

Heod of Millstream 
Kings 

Norton 
River Valley 

Central Canada 
Laurentian 

Light Community 

Central New York 21 
Bentley Creek 

Big Flots 
Gates 

Groce Lee 
Mt. Pisgah 

Pulaski 

Chesapeake 30 
Broomes Island 

Calvary 
Coptiol 

Cedar Grove 
Christion Fellowship 

Notional 

Colorado-Nebraska 11 
Cherry Creek 

West Pork 

Dakota 8 
Celebration 

First-Rapid City 
Harlowton 

Johnson Corners 
Westside Wesleyan 

East Michigan 30 
Bentley 
Brighton 

Crossroads 
Deland 

First-Flint 
Keystone 
Lennon 

Whiteford 

Eastern New York/ 
New Enqland 114 

Albany 
Bakers Mills 

Brandon Center 
Brant Lake 
Brookdale 

Burlington 
Codyville 
Catskill 

Cobleskill 
Colton 

Cooks Corners 
Corinth 

Dorchester 
East Pitco irn 

Ellenburg Depot 
Ellington 

Forest Dole 
Gloversville 

Hogue 
Hadley/Luzerne 

Hartford 
Heuvelton 
Kingsbury 

Lisbon 
Long Lake 
Macomb 
Molone 
Mooers 
Morley 
Nashua 
Norfolk 

North Chittendon 
Ogdensburg 

Oneonta 
Phoenicia 

Elizabeth Street-Plattsburgh 
Turn pike-Plattsburgh 

Queensbury 
Balltown-Schenectady 

Shokon 
Springfield 
Waterford 
Watervliet 

Wells 
West Chazy 

Willow 

Florida 18 
Brooksville 

First-Ft. Lauderdale 

Greater Ohio 32 
Beech Grove 

Cleorfork Volley 
Coshocton 
First-Akron 

First-Saint Marys 
Grand Rapids 

Greer 
Hope 

Napoleon 
Oakland Pork · Columbus 

Sidney 

Stewart 
Trinity-Greenville 

United 
Weirton Chapel 

Illinois 133 
Bridgeport 
Broadview 

Chicago Hoyne Ave 
Clifton 

Communituy-Jonesville 
Creve Coeur 

Faith-Rockford 
Fairfield Wesleyan 

First-Urbana 
• Heritage 

Lawrenceville 
Marshall 

Oak Lown 
Oblong 

Robinson 
West Frankfort 

Wheaton 

Indiana Central 117 
Anderson M emorial Circle 

Anderson New Life 
Avon Christion Life Center 

Cicero 
Daybreak-Lapel 

Delphi 
Eostlown 
Elwood 

Evergreen 
Foll Creek 

Fountain City 
Greenfield Browns 

Greentown 
Lakeview 

Main Street 
Monon 

Mt. Zion-New Castle 
Ninth Street-New Castle 

North Anderson 
Schuyler Avenue-Lafayette 

Trinity-Indianapolis 
Union Street· Winchester 

Warren Pork 

Indiana North 64 
Albion 
Davis 

Dupont Rood 
Edgerton 
• Hillside 
Mt Etna 
New Life 

Oak Street 

Shiloh 
Sonlight 

Spring Street 
Warsaw 

Westview 

Indiana South 23 
Forest Hil ls 

Lawrenceburg 
Milon 

North Pork 
Scottsburg 
Somerville 

Springs Volley 
Springville 

Trinity-Evansville 
Versailles 

Wheatland 

Iowa/ Minnesota 43 
Albaton 

Albert Lee 
Anoka 

Bennezette 
Cedar Volley-Waterloo 

Charles C ity 
Church of Promise-Buckingham 

Crone Chapel-Austin 
Debro Heights-Des Moines 

Denison 
Emi ly 

Faith-Cedar Falls 
Fayette 

Groce-Des Moines 
Harvest Community-Ankeny 

Heartland Community
LaPorte City 

Hillside-Cedar Rapids 
Hope-Independence 

Howardville 
Living Hope-Cedar Rapids 

Kingswood-Bloine 
New Heights-Burnsville 

New Hope 
Oakdale 

Oak Hills-Rochester 
Oskaloosa 

Roslyn Park-Frid ley 
Rudd 

Sonrise-Morsholltown 
Trinity-Cedor Falls 

Woite Pork-Minneapolis 
Waseca 

Westside-Plymouth 
Valleyview Community 

Zumbrota 



Converts in a single day? 

these three foundational principles to present the gospel: concentrated prayer for the lost, 
an average Sunday it took 1735 churches to reach 470 new converts. It's easy to see how 

rejoice. Today we as W esleyans around the world salute your vision to reach the lost for Christ. 

Kentucky 11 
First-Lexington 

Florence 
Wellmon Memoriol 

North Carolina East 67 
Albemorie 

Brown 
Calvary-Greensboro 

Eden 
Foith-Foyettesi lk 
First-Randleman 

First-Ramseur 
First-Sanford 

First-Si ler City 
First-Troy 

* Iglesia Cristiano 
Mt. Zion - Thomasville 
Northview Community 

Sawyers ville 
Trinity-Salsbury 

North Carolina West 92 
Asheville 

Bonnertown 
Bethel-Flot Rock 

Brevard 
Catawba Heights 

Clover 
Concord 

Cornerstone 
East Gold 

First-Gastonia 
First-Hendersonville 

First-Kannapolis 
First-King Mountain 

First-Lenoir 
First-Lincolnton 

First-Winston Solem 
Greenwood Hills 

Hayworth 
Hickory Chapel 
Liberty-Harmony 

Liberty-Summerfield 
McAdenville 

Mt. Airy 
Mt Wesley 

New Covenant 
Providence 

Rain Hill 
Sandy Ridge 
Shady Grove 

Taylorsville 
Trinity-Forest City 

United 
Wendover Hills 

North Michigan 
Dayton Center 
Wesley Chapel 

Northwest 14 
Columbia View 

Emmanuel 
Spirit Alive 
Vancouver 

Pacific Southwest 43 
Christion Fellowship 

Cornerstone 
Good Shepherd 

Living Word Fellowship 
O jai 

Santo Anito 
Principe de Paz 

Wesleyan Church of Bueno Pork 

Penn Jersey 49 
Augustoville Christ Wesleyan 

Crossroads 
Faith-Annandale 

Foith-Williomsport 
First-Bridgeton 
First-Brooklyn 

First-Willow Grove 
Levittown 

Lincoln Falls 
Rebuke 

Stroudsburg 
Trinity-Allentown 
Trinity-Sunbury 

South Coastal 5 
Family Life 
First-Atlanta 

First-Americus 
First-Brunswick 
First-Tusca loosa 

Prattville 
Welcome 

South Carolina 17 
Bethany 
Easley 

First-Rapid City 
Greenwood 

Killion 
Lakeside 

Pickens View 

Texas 5 
Family of Faith Community 

Tri-State 19 
Coruthesville 
Cedar Rige 

Moy Avenue 
Memorial 

Olive Street 
Ringwood 

Virg inia 124 
Asbury 

Brentwood 
Brookhill 

Christ Community 
Clement Memoria l 

Cornerstone Community 
Emmonuel-Donville 
Emmanuel-Roanoke 

Fellowship 
First-Roonok 
Five Forks 
* Galax 

Gethsemane 
Groce 

Jordontown 
Mineral 

Monticello 
New Hope 

* Porkwoy-Roonoke 
Parkway-Staunton 

Raven 
Remi lk 

Volley View 
Vinton 

Waynesboro 

West Michigan 24 
Burnips 

Central - Jackson 
Coldwater 
Community 
DayBreok 

Kalamazoo 
Tallmadge - Grand Rapids 

West Locke 

West Virginia 11 
First-Huntington 

Lens Creek 
Nellis 

Point Pleasant 
Southview 
Lighthouse 

Western New York 16 
Ashwood 

First-Bradford 
East Leon 
Lockport 

Western Pennsylvania 31 
Armbrust 

Beech Creek 
Bentlyville 

Brookside-Julian 
Carlisle 

Carriage Hill 
Corwick-Rimersburg 

Clinton 
Colevi lle 

Dixonville 
Elizabeth 

First-New Castle 
First-Rochester 

Hillview-Lock Hoven 
Hyde 

Lighthouse 
Loganton 

Majestic M ountain 
Middleburg 

New Life-McKeesport 
Penn Run 

Port Ann Emmanuel 
Rich Volley 
Sandy Lake 

Warren 
Weedville 

West Freedom 
West Newton 

Wisconsin 62 
* Hayward 

Hillsboro 
Rice Lake 
Spooner 

Darrow Road-Superior 
Wisconsin Rapids 



Questions 
and Answers 
About Sanctification 
The sin nature 
must be cleansed. 
by Norman G. Wilson 

What Does Sanctification Mean? 
The New Testament Greek word 

for sanctification has two meanings. 
They are both given in any English 
dictionary you check. The first is to 
set apart to a sacred purpose or to 
religious use. In the Old Testament 
temple, for example, there were 
rooms that could not be entered by 
anyone but the priest; there were ves
sels and instruments dedicated for 
worship, and these were not to be 
used for common purpose. So we are 
to be separated from the world order 
for God's use (John 17:16). 

The second meaning is to free 
from sin, to purify. The Bible teaches 
that we are not only to do good 
works, but we are actually to be good, 
cleansed, purified, and made free 
from sin. That cannot be done by 
good works, sincere effort, or a strong 
will power. The sin nature must be 
cleansed. Jesus died to accomplish 
our cleansing (Titus 2: 11-14 ). 

Is Sanctification Progressive or 
Instantaneous? 

It is both. There is the progressive 
work of sanctification, which begins 
when you are saved. From that moment 
on, as you walk in obedience to God 
and His Word, you daily grow in grace. 
You become more perfect in your obe
dience and more closely conformed to 
the image of Christ (Ephesians 4:13). 

There is also a crisis of entire 
sanctification when you present your
self totally (without any reserve 
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clauses) to God. On your part, this is 
called total commitment or consecra
tion. The baptism of the Holy Spirit 
will cleanse your heart from all inbred 
sin (Acts 15:9). 

This is followed by a lifelong 
growth in grace as you develop a life 
of godliness and true holiness by faith 
in the cleansing, sanctifying blood of 
Jesus Christ (Colossians 2:6). 

Is Sanctification Required or 
Optional? 

It is an absolute requirement. It is 
the will of God that you be sanctified 
(1 Thessalonians 4:3). It is the reason 
Jesus died. And so Jesus also suffered 
outside the city gate to make the peo
ple holy through His own blood 
(Hebrews 13: 12). 

Didn't I Receive the Holy Spirit 
When I Was Saved? 

Yes. No one can be saved apart 
from the Holy Spirit (John 3:5). But 
the fullness of the spirit, or the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit, comes after 
you have been saved; when you have 
made a complete sacrifice of your all 
to God (Acts 19:2). 

Why Must I be Saved Before I Can 
be Entirely Sanctified? 

That is because until you are 
saved, you cannot present yourself as 
a living sacrifice to God (Romans 
12:1). You are dead in trespasses and 
sins (Ephesians 2:1). Only after you 
have been made alive can you commit 
your life to God. 

Do I Need to Speak in Unknown 
Tongues as Evidence That I Have 
Received the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit? 

No. The Scriptures teach that the 
evidence of the fullness of the Holy 
Spirit is fruit not gifts. According to 
1 Corinthians 13, it is possible to 
demonstrate the gifts and not have the 
Spirit. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, and so on (Galatians 5:22). 
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Can a Sanctified Person be 
Tempted to Sin? 

Yes. Sin is always a possibility. 
So, if you think you are standing firm, 
be careful that you don't fall! 
(1 Corinthians 10: 12). 

Is It Possible to Live a Holy Life 
Without Sin? 

Yes. A Christian does not continue 
the habit and practice of willful sin. 
The Apostle Paul asks, Shall we go on 
sinning so that grace may increase? 
He then answers his own question. By 
no means! We died to sin; how can we 
live in it any Longer? (Romans 6: 1, 2). 

What Happens if a Sanctified 
Person Sins? 

You must confess that sin and 
receive the cleansing of the blood of 
Jesus (1 John 2: 1, 2). 

What Must I Do to be Sanctified? 
First, be sure your past sins are 

confessed and forgiven, and that you 
are walking in obedience to the light 
of God's Word. Next, recognize that 
you need to be sanctified, that it is 
God's will for your life, and that He 
is waiting to do it now. Then, commit 
every area of your life to the will of 
God. Also, pray in faith, asking God 
to give you the fullness of His Holy 
Spirit. How much more will your 
Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit 
to those who ask Him! (Luke 11:13). 
Finally, believe that God has kept His 
word and has done the work. 

excerpted from Joumey into Holiness: 
Experiencing God's Power for Holy Living, 

available through Wesleyan Publishing House 
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Preaching with Tears 
Preaching is deadly 

serious business. 
by Robert E . Coleman 

Preaching is deadly serious business. 
It is wrought with tears wrung from 
the pathos of knowing that immortal 

souls hang in the balance upon the verdict 
of every message. So far reaching are the 
issues involved, that the preacher can 
scarcely think of the gospel without expe
riencing great emotions welling up in the 
soul. Indeed, standing behind the sacred 
desk as the herald of God's Word, the 
preacher realizes that what is said about 
the gospel becomes the "savor of death 
unto death" and "of li fe unto li fe" (2 Cor. 
2: 16 KJV). Persons may be present who 
may never hear the gospel again. 

When these facts are seriously pon
dered, one can understand why tears often 
dim the eyes of great preachers. Isaiah 
wept bitterly because of the sins of his 
beloved nation, and would not be com
forted (Isa. 22:4). Weeping Jeremiah cried 
so incessantly for the plight of his people 
that it seemed his eyes were a fountain of 
waters (Jer. 9: 1,18; 13: 17; 14:17). Paul 
pleaded his case with many tears (Acts 
20:19,3 1). The Son of God Himself could 
not restrain the tears that flowed down His 
cheek as He looked upon the unbelieving 
city of Zion, knowing the tenible conse
quences of their rejection (Luke 19:4 1-44). 

How can anyone be unmoved with the 
knowledge that persons who hear the 
message are lost, and the day of mercy is 
hastening to an end? How much have 
you wept over the sins of your people? 

•Hi I w 4J Ii! ''lh If ¥in I /ui 
Only when the Church has its own house 
in decent order can it become a credible 
place of public education, conversa!io~, 
and dialogue. It can go out to, and rnv1te 
in, the city and its institutions so that t~e 
wisdom of God and the voices of the city 
may meet for the salvation of the world. 
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M. Francis Mannion, 
Currelll Thoughts & Trends 

This question would surely have been in 
order at any gathering of early Methodist 
preachers, and it would have called for a 
heartening response. They professed that 
their manner, following the Apostle Paul's 
example, was to "warn everyone, night 
and day, with tears" (Discipline, 1794). 

So great was the earnestness with 
which Frances Asbury preached that he 
once remarked after a sermon: "Could I be 
less earnest when I preach, I would have 
less bodily suffering." 

The tenor of the gospel is "now is the 
accepted time, now is the day of salva
tion," and the minister of the gospel, to be 
successful , must show by every word and 
gesture that he feels it so. 

As this appraisal indicates, the early 
Methodist itinerants felt strongly God's 
displeasure upon sin, and believing, as 
they did, that judgment was near, they 
earnestly pleaded with men to flee the 
wrath to come. Asbury's advice to his 
preachers was: "Preach as if you had 
seen heaven and its celestial inhabi
tants, and had hovered over the 
bottomless pit, and beheld the tortures, 
and heard the groans of the damned." 

One must remember that preaching, 
ultimately, must move the will. If the 
preacher himself does not earnestly feel 
the message, one may wonder how 
anyone else will be moved. Whether 
emotions are displayed or not, the 
preacher's heart must bleed at the thought 
of sin and its consequences. Yet God's 
promise is: ' 'They that sow in tears shall 
reap i.n joy. He that goeth forth and weep
eth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him" (Psa. 26:5, 6 KJV). 

Robert E. Coleman is the director of the 
School of World Mission and Evangelism, 

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. 

There's only one path which 
will bring you through with 

healing, victory, and life. It is a 
path you must choose to take. It 
was forged by a love too great to 
fully understand. 

Earle L. Wilson in We Hold These Truths: A 
Guide to Wesleyan Beliefs tor the 21st Century 

Wesleyan Publishing House 
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PERSON ~L TESTIMONY 

Luggage Tag 
There in the airport, 

at a small lunch 
table, he prayed to 
receive the saving 

grace of Jesus. 

few years ago, I was 
standing in line at an 
airpott lunch counter, 
when a youthful male 
voice asked, "Are you a 
minister?" I turned to find 

a fearful look on the face of a young 
man in his late teens. "Yes, I am," I 
answered. "Why do you ask?" This 
was the same man who had slipped 
up behind me on several occasions to 
look at the luggage tag on my suit
case. I had laminated my business 
card as my luggage tag. It has my 
picture, the name of my ministry 
firm, and identifies me as "Rev." 

He had been shadowing me by 
ten to 15 feet all during my conversa
tion with another minister-standing 
just close enough to catch bits and 
pieces as my friend and I talked of 
Kingdom matters. I had kept a 
suspicious eye on the young man, 
but little did I realize the struggles 
of his heart. 

The Wesleyan Advocate 

by Robert S. Hallett 

After my minister 
friend left to board 

his flight , the younger 
man said, " I need to ta lk to a 

min ister: · ' 'Sure," I replied, and we 
moved to a small lunch table. 
Hesitantl y at first, he poured out his 
heart-how he had jo ined the 
Marines and was now on his way for 
training. He was having serious sec
ond thoughts. both because of his 
sotTow at leaving home and for what 
he feared would await him in the 
Marines. 

I confirmed that he had taken a 
course in life that could not be changed 
at this time. Then we talked about mat
ters of preparing the soul for whatever 
might come his way. He realized his 
need of the Savior, and there in the 
airpo11, at a small lunch table, he prayed 
to receive the saving grace of Jesus. 
I witnessed a visible change in his 
countenance as he affirmed that he 
had, indeed, accepted Cluist. 

I felt that my responsibility did 
not end with his salvation, so we 
talked about what life in the Marines 
would be like as a Christian. I fore
warned him of persecutions, and 
challenged him to be prepared to 
share his faith . Then we talked of 
how to prepare the soul for the days 
of adversity. I shared Ephesians 6: 13 
and encouraged him to put on the full 
armor of God. 

My flight time was getting very 
close and I needed to go . But before 
we parted, I reminded him that the 
Holy Spirit was now living within 
him, and could not be limited from 
being with him-no matter Lhe 
c ircumstance or the location. I 
encouraged him to be faithful in 
chapel or church attendance. to find 
some other Christians with whom to 
fellowship and study the Bible, and 
to be faithful in Bible reading and 
prayer. Then I prayed for him, 
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commending him into the care 
and keeping of Almighty God. 

Later, on my fl ight, I marveled at 
how my simple, li ttle luggage tag had 
opened the door for this young man's 
salvation, and how God uses even 
small things to touch the hearts of 
people. I had intended for the lug
gage tag to return any lost luggage 
to me, but, instead, God used it to 
return this man to Himself. 

I wondered about what this 
Marine would face if he did let his 
light shine during his time in the ser
vice of hi s country. I had some 
feelings of anxiety for what awaited 
him as a witness for Christ in these 
diffi cult days ahead. I prayed for him 
again , that God would bring to 
frui tion the things we had talked 
about in our "short course in 
Christian living" session. 

As I continued to think about this 
brand new Christian, my heart began 
to ease as I remembered how God 
had saved me as a teenager, out of an 
anti-church family ; how He had 
given me the love and support of a 
local church early in my own 
Christian walk; and how He had for
tified my own soul so that I could let 
His light shine through me as I faced 
the ridicule, rejection, and testing at 
the hands of former " friends." If God 
could do it for me, I knew that He 
could certainly help this young man. 
After a ll , His Word reminds us that 
My grace is sufficien t for you, for My 
power is made peifect in weakness 
(2 Cor. 12:9) . My heart lightened as 
my fears concerning this man faded 
into realizing it really depended on 
the strength of God, not a man
not even a Marine. 

Roberi S. Hallell is an 
ordained minister in The 

Wesleyan Church, and lives in 
New Castle, IN. 
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by Dr. Earle Wilson 
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God, the Trinity, salvation, sanctifi

cation, the end times, and our 

Christian responsibility. Dr. Wilson 
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by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Virtual 

In this high-tech age 
of cyberspace you 
can now assuage 
your loneliness with 
virtual companionship. 

Chuck Swindol called it, "The 
most desolate word in human 
language." He went on to say, 

"It is capable of hurling the heaviest 
weights the heart can endure . It plays 
no favorites , ignores a ll rules of cour
tesy, knows ne ither border nor barrier, 
yie lds no mercy, refuses all bargains, 
and ho lds the clock in utter contempt. 
It cannot be bribed; it will not be left 
behind. Crowds only make it worse; 
activity simply drives it deeper. Tears 
fa ll from our eyes and groans fa ll 
fro m our lips-but that uninvited 
guest of the soul ... arrives at dusk 
and stays for dinner" (Seasons of Life, 
p. 140) . He is talking about loneli
ness, and he has described it well. A 
leading psychiatrist characterized 
lone liness as a worldwide epidemic 
that threatens the health, happiness, 
even the lives of mirn ons of people. 

In his book, The Broken Heart, 
James Lynch, professor of psychology 
and scientific director of the psychoso
matic clinics of the University of 
Maryland School of Medicine, says 
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our social isolationism and lack of 
love are s ignificant, contributing fac
tors in many illnesses and preman1re 
deaths. He attributes the higher death 
rate among divorced and single people 
to the e ffects of loneliness. Children 
raised in an emotionally deprived envi
ronment can suffer serious physical 
damage, even the permanent stunting 

of their growth. 
Perhaps the most plaintive, lone ly 

cry that l have ever heard came in a 
letter to "The Wesleyan Hour" office, 
from an elderly widow. She said, " I 
sit by my window a ll a lone. I have no 
one but my radio and my dog ." 

Ernest Hemingway once said, "I 
live in a vacuum that is as lo nely as a 
radio tube when the batte ry is dead 
and there is no current to plug into." 
Well , Hemingway died thirty-nine 
years ago, and radios w ith vacuum 
tubes soon fo llowed-but in this 
high-tech age of cyberspace you can 
now assuage your loneliness with vir
tual companionship. 

The first was named Eliza, a pseudo
psychoanalyst named after Eliza 
Dooli ttle of "My Fair Lady. " She has 
been followed by Parry, a paranoid 
human; Julia, a sports fan ; and Dudley, 
a baitender who dispenses advice, as 
well as cocktails. These are not real 
people, but software programs on the 
Internet-robots, known as ''bots." 
They are capable of responding to your 
typed messages by text or voice, much 
like a friend in an on-line chat room. 
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Industry analysts predict that these 
bots may someday become the bridge 
between humans and the globa l com
puter network-acting as nav igators, 
guides, and companions. One of the 
most recent bots, nicknamed Cabot, 
is capable, not only of responding to 
typed messages, but of keeping a 
detailed log of who you talk to and 
when, how many times you use cer
ta in words, what subjects you like, 
even how many times you virtua lly 
hug someone. He can even serve as a 
matchmaker, introduc ing strangers he 
thinks might get along, based on hi s 
ana lyses of the ir interactions. 

Because people tend to forget 
that these "cyber friends" are not 
real, some industry insiders worry 
about issues of privacy and security. 
Engaging in small talk, many people 
reveal things about themselves they 
would not otherwise want known. 

A recent Barna study indicates 
more Americans are church hopping 
than ever. Every week, one in six 
attendees is vis iting a different 
church, in a nearly futile search for a 
fe llowsh ip that w il l satisfy husband, 
wife , and chi ldren. They say they are 
looking for a church wi th strong 
preaching, doctrinal integri ty, and a 
congregation with a caring spirit 
where they can make friends. Yet the 
same study indicates a decline in 
church loyalty. T his is a strange para
dox. The claim of a longing for 
close friendships is contradicted by 
an enormous effort to remain 
anonymous. Friendships are seldom 
established in the "Church of the 
Swinging Door." 

If the lonely soul sitting by the 
technology w indow to the world
with only a computer-chip robot for a 
companion-would join a church, he 
would discover two things: " a friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother," 
and the true fellowship of those won
derful people called believers. 

The Wesleyan Advocate 
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Whispered Beliefs 

P hillip Evans is in an awk
ward position. He was fired 
from his j ob because he 
objects to the fact that the 

unmarried organist in his church 
has a live- in partner. Evans' job: 
He's the pastor of the church! 
Church of England members in 
Wetherby, North Yorkshire, 
forced its counc il to fire the 
Anglican minister. 

His firing is an inte resting 
reminder of the twenty-fi rs t cen
tury Church's positio n: It fi nds 
itself somewhere berween the 
Rock of Ages and a hard place. 
In its battle for s ignificance, it 
is often forced to whisper its 
beliefs like a visitor in a local 
library. 

In this issue, Keith Drury 
addresses what the Church is 
and what the "scientific" futu re 
may hold for it. Norman G . 
Wi lson's editorial on the newest 
offerings via virtua l real ity g ives 
us a thought-provoking insight 
into the need for people-focused 
min is try. 

Do we, as fo ll owers of Christ, 
find ourselves ready to take a 
s tand and be counted as His 
"called out ones"? Read Harry 
Wood 's artic le on the importance 
of obeying God 's leadershi p. 

John Wesley once said, " I have 
learned that true Christiani ty con
sists, not in a set of options, or of 
forms or ceremonies, but in ho li 
ness of heart and life." 

A nd he didn't whisper. 
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The Two Greatest 
Challe_~Ees 

n • '..JCh ra.Cl~f! the .JJrch 

he most pressing concerns 
for the Church are seldom 
important. And the most 
important concerns are 
seldom pressing. The 
Church often gets caught 
up in pressing immediate 
concerns and forgets to 

care for long-term important concerns. 
There are two long-te1m challenges we 
face as a Church. 

#1 ~'!l1at Is tl12 
Cl11}rcl1? 

In the coming years, we have to 
work out what the Church is and what 
it is for-our ecclesiology. Is the 
Church essentially a locker room 
where we train members for the ir "real 
job" at transforming the world, or will 
we be the "called out ones" who reject 
culture and set up an alternative? Will 
we integrate and embrace culture, or 
separate and isolate from it? Will we 
try to reform society as James Dobson 
and Jerry Falwe ll would have us do, or 
will we try to reform ourse lves and our 
ne ighbors? Leo Tolstoy once said, 
"Everybody thinks of chanoino the e, e, 

world; nobody thinks of chanoino e, e, 

themselves." Where will we spend the 
greater energy: reforming cu lture or 
reforming ourselves and our neiohbors e, 
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one-by-one? Chose one emphasis: 
cultural transformation or personal 
conversion? 

We've worried more about chano-o 

ing the Supreme Court than chanoin o e, e, 

oursel ves. While trying to change the 
culture, it returned the favor-chan o-
. e, 

ing us more than we changed it. Now 
our own marriages crumble and pas
tors fall in moral collapse. We 
exchanged sanctification of the indi
vidual for sanctification of the state, 
and ultimately got neither. Now we 
must choose: wi ll it be social reform 
or individual conversion? The easy 
answer- both- wi ll be inadequate in 
the future. 

Our heritage will not be paiticularly 
helpful to us in making this decision. 
The holiness movement was decidedly 
a separatist movement ho lding much in 
common with Anabaptists like 
Mennonites, Brethren, and even the 
Amish. "Come apart from them and be 
separate" was the call we heard. Many 
holiness people didn ' t even vote, leav
ing the selection of the pagan leaders 
of the pagan state to the pagans. Yet, 
on the other hand, we sprang from 
John Wesley who was one of the few 
religious leaders in history able to 
answer the question "both/and." And 
we consider ourselves to be evangeli
cals who are not known for their 
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by Keith Drury 

emphasis on personal conversion so 
much as their pos iti ons on abortion, 
gun control , homosexual rights, low 
taxes, and school vouchers. So what is 
the Church supposed to be? That is the 
decision we must make. It is an impor
tant issue, though not pressing. 

~ t·.c>·t· ? u8tl.C l-1.lCB lOtl.. 
Again, sanctification is not a press

ing issue but an important one. I am 
not speaking exclusively about entire 
sanctification here, but sanctification in 
the larger sense- as everything God 
does in us to make us more like Christ. 
In this larger sense, sanctification is 
about God 's inner work chanoin o a e, e, 

believer's thoughts, words, deeds, and 
attitudes. lt is God's inside work of 
transformation. Sanctification is how 
God trans forms our outer actions: 
delivering one from adultery stealino ...., ' o , 

homosexual acts, lying, and slander-
plus introducing godly actions like 
g iving, helping, serving, and reading 
Hi s Word. It is through sanctification 
that God transforms a person's inner 
attitudes like bringing deliverance 
from envy, bitterness, drunkenness, 
jealousy, irritability, rage, lust, 
greed, and hatred- plus introducing 
Chri stlike attributes like love, compas-

The Wesleyan Advocate 



sion, patience, and gentleness. This send them to the a ltar, we send them to live in a future where it will actually 
Sanctification starts at conversion and counseling!" And here lies the first be possible to correct certain genetic 
continues until death, when we are stage of a mass ive shift we face. propensities to sin. Holiness theolo-
finally and full y "glorified." Ho liness Sanctification will be increasing ly the gians who have wriggled about for 
people have especiall y emphasized a role of science, not religion. Modern decades to teach us that depravity is 
point in this process called "entire behavioral science has moved in to not a " thing" will have to recant. 
sanctification," but that is not the pri - do the sanctification that an "altar Advances in bio-genetics may prove 
mary challenge we face in the call" was previously used for. just the opposite- that so me (all?) sin-
future-it i the nature of sanctifica- But the Church has long since ful propensities are genetic. And as 
tion itself-all change wrought by God adapted to the modern science o f psy- science learns how to adapt and " fix" 
in the believer in attitude and action. chology, counseling, and "Twe lve these genetic tendencies, we may be 

Why is this a major cha llenge taking our children to a genetic 

to the Church of the future? Because -----------------.... clinic instead of youth camp, to get 
sanctification is increasing ly domi- Wh, I , them straightened out. 
nated by science, not re lig ion. I e trying to I know all this sounds far-fetched 
The Church 's domain has been and more like a sc ience fiction 
shrinking through history. The Change the CUiture, movie than a "chall enge to the 
C hurch is seldom called to cast out Church." So this issue, like the other 

demons-when people act crazy, we it returned the favor- one, w ill likely be dismissed by the 
prescribe Thorazine. When people Church while we focus on "more 

get a headache, they take Advil- changing US more pressing" concerns. But just because 
they don't call on the elders of the they are more pressing does not 

church for prayer (unless science th h d 't mean they are more important. 
fails-then, as a last resort, we an we C ange I . All this means we are in desperate 
have a healing service) . When an need of theology and theologians. 
earthquake occurs, we do not ask We have a thousand practical guys 
our pastors to tell us why we have Steps" groups; we are just now facing (including myself) for every one theolo-
di spleased God, but we tune in to the loss of territory to chemical sanctifica- gian. We have so dismissed theology 
"weather channe l." Gradually, the tion. Quietly we have relinquished for 25 years ("we're reall y all saying 
Church has shrunk its work related to knotty issues to chemical so lutions- the same thing"), so that we are now 
demons or s ickness, la rgely suITender- the best example being our acceptance living with the conseq uences-few 
ing these fi elds to science. as a godsend. the Lily drug Prozac. even know how to think theologically. 

However, the Church of the 20'h Face it- the testimonies to Prozac's Or even care. Without keen theologi-
century jealously kept for itself sancti- effectiveness at making believers into a cal thinking rooted in Scripture and 
fication. Can' t control your anger? new creature is fa r more impressive Church history, we will make these 
Come to Jesus and He will set you than any testimony to an altar experi- choices based on pragmatic or popu-
free. Need deliverance fro m alcohol? ence most of today's young people Jar concerns. Indeed, the greatest 
Come to the a ltar and God can deli ver have ever heard. This is just the evidence of our theolog ical paucity is 
you. Got your marriage in a tang led beginning. Drugs wi ll increasingly be that most who read this article will con-
mess? Come to church- God can available to control conditions and sider it all "much ado about nothing" 
make your marriage who le again. propensities we have formerly call ed and will forget it by the end of this 
Hooked on pornography? Slip out of "sin." As a parent, would you encour- magazine. • 
your pew and come up here to pray- age your teenaged son to take a pill 
God can hea l you. You get the idea. that will banish lust, with no side 
W hile we surrender mental and med- effects? ls thi s a new way to overcome 
ical maladies to sc ience, we cling to sin, and will we embrace it as we have 
inner spiritual healing of temperament other sc ientific advances as " tools God 
and characte r. uses"? 

We are about to lose this arena too. But the reall y big one is coming 
Some of you reading the above li st soon. It wi ll not be pressing, but it is 
were say ing under your breath-"but important. So much so that who 
when someone is angry, or an alco- becomes Supreme Court justice will 
holi c, or has a tang led marriage, or is seem irre levant, by comparison . The 
hooked on pornography- we don ' t issue: geneti c sanc tification. We will 
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Keith Drury lives in Marion. IN. and is a 
professor at Indiana Wesleyan University. 

I1atteigf Fact 

According to a new Gallup Poll, the number of 
Americans who frequently read the Bible has 
dropped quite a bit, although most people 

say they still look at it once in awhile. Women, 
non-whites, the elderly, Republicans, and those 
who are less educated are more likely to read the 
Bible than men, whites, the young, Democrats, 
and the more educated, the survey found . • 

- www.religio111oday.co111 
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With a stab of regret, he 
remembered saying "Lord, these 

Th 011 I 
may desert you ," meaning the n 8 er o. other disciples, "but I neverwill." 

or~ 11~~ ':)ss 
by Bob Hostetler 

he man called to them from 
where He stood on the shore. 
"Friends," He said, "You do 
not have any fish , do you?" 

"N I" J h o. o n call ed out, hi s weariness 
and frustration surfacing in his voice. 
They had returned the night before to 
this sea, this boat, these nets. It had 
been well over a week since their 
Mast~r, Jesus, had miraculously, 
unbehevably risen from the dead and 
appeared to them in the upper room. 
He had promised His disciples that He 
~ould meet them in Galilee. So they 
Journeyed to Galilee, not knowing 
when He might appear again . 

When they had arrived on the crest 
of the hill that overl ooked the sparkling 
blue waters of the Sea of Galilee 
where several of them had once ;arned 
their living as fishermen, they fell back 
into the old ways of habi t and, once 
again, began to fish. It had been oood 

. 0 

to aga111 wrap their hands around the 
rou~h ropes, hear the waves lapping 
agamst the side of the boat, and feel 
the spray of the water on their faces. 

But as the night had worn on, and 
they re_peatedl_y drew out empty nets, 
the thrill subsided. They began to won
der where all the fish were. They 
began to tire and get discouraged. 

And then, just as dawn crept over 
the hills to the east, washing the 
Galilee in sunlight, the man called to 
them from the shore. 

"Cast the net on the right side of the 
boat," He called now, prompting a puz
zled look between Peter and John. lt 
was an odd suggestion; fishing from 
the right side would be backwards like 
rowing a boat while facing forward. 
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But they were just tired enough to 
obey, and with a shrug they dropped 
the net over the other side. 
. lnstantly, the two men felt the ropes 

lighten; the small vessel listed to that 
side. 

"Thomas, Nathanael! " Peter called 
su~1moning his friends to help. He ' 
gripped the laden net more tiohtly 

0 ' 

amazed at the suddenness and weioht 
of the catch. Then he felt John's h; nd 
tighten on hi s arm. 

"It is the Lord," John said. 
Peter quickly picked up his fishino 

shirt and threw it around himself 
0 

before leaping from the boat and swim
ming to shore, leaving the others to 
guide the boat the short distance to 
land. 

Several of the men noticed the char
coal fire and the fish and bread that 
already cooked there. But Jesus nodded 
in the direction of the boat. 

"Bring some of the fi sh you have 
caught," He said. The men wrestled the 
brimming net ashore and added several 
of their own fi sh to the meal. 

As they ate, Jesus guided the con
versation, finally leaning toward 
Peter, who'd been uncharacteristi
cally subdued during the meal. 

"Simon, son of John," He asked 
Peter, "do you now say that you love 
Me more than these?" 

Peter glanced up at Jesus without 
raising hi s head, and then back at the 
bread he he ld in his hand. With a stab 
o
1

f regret, he remembered saying "Lord , 
t1ese may desert you," meanino the 
other disciples, "but I never will." But 
now he responded without meetino the 
M , o aster s gaze. "Lord ," he said, "You 
know that You ' re very dear to me." 
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Jesus extended a piece of bread to 
His fri end and Peter took it. "Feed My 
lambs," He said. 

Jesus paused fo r a moment, tossed a 
fish bone into the fire, and then again 
turned His gaze on Peter. 

"S imon, son of John, do you love 
Me supremely?" 

Peter raised hi s head thi s time and 
looked directl y into Jesus' eyes. Then 
he dropped his gaze to the pebble
strewn beach at his feet. "Lord." he 
said, speaking slowly, "You kJ1~w that 
You are, indeed, dear to me." 

Jesus stirred the fire with a stick and 
said simply, quietly, "Tend My sheep." 

No one spoke a word until Jesus 
addressed Peter again. 

"S imon, son o f John, am l dear to 
you?" 

Peter closed his eyes tight when he 
heard the words and choked back the 
emotion that welled in his throat. It 
was the third time Jesus had asked 
him to affirm his love. "Lord, You 
know all things," he answered. He 
opened hi s eyes; they were rimmed 
with tears. "You know You' re very dear 
to me." 

"Feed My sheep," Jesus said , and 
once more spoke the words He had 
said to Peter some three years aoo by 
this same sea. "Fol low Me." 

0 

Those are Jesus' very words to you 
today. "Follow Me." lt doesn' t matter 
to Him what kind of a life you've led 
up until now. It doesn' t matter to Him 
how long you've rejected Him and 
turned away His love so far. It doesn' t 
matter to Hirn how miserably you may 
have fai led Hirn before. All He wants 
to kl1ow is, "Do you love Me?" And all 
He asks you to do is "Follow Me." • 

Bob Hosletler is a freelance writer 
from Hami lto n, O H. 

•ijii ;;J,t! ij I t¥in 11ut 
S hakespeare says that "Suspicion always 
haunts the. guil~ mind." It is like the nagging 
of a chrome pain; but there is a cure- it is 
called forgiveness. 

Norman G. Wilson 
"The Wesleyan Hour" 
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G E N E R A L s u ERINTE N DE N T 

phzibah 
ephzibah is not a name fami l
iar to most in today's world. 
but there was a time when par
ents would have been proud to 
have given that name to a 
daughter. This was the name 

of the wife of Hezekiah, the ancient 
and good king of Judah. It was during 
Hezekiah's reign that the army of the 
Lord defeated the proud king of Assyria. 
It was Hezekiah who. at the point of 
deaLh, reminded the Lord of his faithful 
and wholehearted devotion. and God 
gave him fifteen more years of li fe and 
leadershi p. Hezekiah, a good king, a 
good family, and a good wife named 
Hephzibah. So beauti ful is the name of 
Hephzibah that Isaiah reminds us in 
Isaiah 62:3, 4 that Zion was to have a 
new name bestowed by the mouth of the 
Lord Himself. That Zion will be a crown 
of splendor in the Lord's hand, a royal 
diadem ... No longer will [Zion's ene
mies call her] deserted or name your 
land Desolate, but Zion shall be so 
wondrously made new that she would 
have a new name. And that new name 
would be Hephzibah. The Lord will 
take delight in Hephzibah and God will 
rejoice over her. 

The name Hephzibah is a favorite 
among Wesleyans today. In The Wesleyan 
Church, whenever the name Hephzibah 
is mentioned, we immediately think of 
a beautifu l campus in Macon, Georg ia; 
of children orphaned and neglected; of 
Elizabeth Home where young women, 
unmarried and alone, are provided a safe 
haven where their babies might be born 
and cared for and where these women can 
be turned to the path of virtue and life 
with meaning. 

During the present quadrennium, I 
have the grand privilege of relating 
administratively to Dr. Larry Freels, the 
general director of Hephzibah Children's 
Home and, of course, all the fine people 
associated with this establishment. 
Visiting with the children, seeing first-
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Hephzibah: a beautiful 
name, a wonderful 
place, a significant 
ministry. 

hand the quality of ministry. walking 
around the campus and through the won
derful faci lities, and experienci ng the 
love of God on the faces and in the lives 
of so many beautiful people. is a high 
honor. 

Pre-dat ing my relationship with 
Hephzibah Children's Home is that of 
General Superintendent Emeritus Dr. 
Virgil A. Mitchell. At the most recent ses
sion of the board of trustees Dr. Mitchell 
said thi . 

I have been privileged to be related 
officially to Hephzibah Children's Home 
for the last twenty years-four years as 
supervising General Superintendent, and 
sixteen years as a member of its board of 
directors, including four years as its 
chairman. I wish to offer seven observa
tions about the quality work that is done 
at Hephzibah today. 

1. The residents of Hephzibah Children 's 
Home are better fed, better clothed, bet
ter housed, better cared for; better 
ministered to spiritually, and better 
served educationally than at any time 
during the past twenty years. 
2. With full acknowledgement of and deep 
appreciation for the devoted and sacrifi
cial labors of the directors and staffs who 
have served in the past, the residents of 
Hephzibah Children 's Home are presenrly 
being served by the director and staff at 
the highest professional level attained 
during the last twenty years. 
3. Hephz,ibah has been served by many 
able chairmen during its one hundred 
years of ministry, and l\le owe a great 
debt of gratitude and a high honor ro 
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them. Under the skillful direction of 0111· 

present chairman, D1: Ronald R. 
Brannon, we have achieved a higher level 
of leadership them at any rime in our his
to1y. 
4. The Macon Co111111uni(Y is 111ore aware 
of Hephzibah Children's Home and rhe 
excellent work that is being done here 
than at any time during the last twenty 
years. 
5. The entire consriruency of The 
Wesleyan Church knows more abour. and 
joyfully contributes financially and in vol
unta,y labor to the Home than at any 
time in our hisrory. 
6. I, along wirh you, wish to give praise 
and honor to God for all that has been 
accomplished at Hephzibah Children's 
Home-fo r without Him it would not 
have happened! Also, I, along with you, 
wish to express gratitude to D,: Freels 
and his staff for all they have accom
plished. 
7. I am indebted to The Wesleyan Church 
for the honor and privilege of serving 
Hephzibah in this capacity. It has been a 
pleasure to serve on this board with such 
a distinguished group of ladies and gen
tlemen. Greater things are ahead of us! 

As I travel around the Wesleyan 
world-both in North America and in 
other nations- and visit our churches, 
universities, and institutions, I am 
reminded again and again of the great 
work of God that is happening daily 
through the ministry of that part of 
God's great family caJled Wesleyans. 
There is no place in The Wesleyan 
Church where I am any more proud 
to be a Wesleyan than when I think of 
Hephzibah: a beautiful name, a wonderful 
place, a significant ministry. 
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L I F E 

Farm Boy Turned 
Urban Pastor 

in Marion. which 
provided more oppor
tunities to interact 
with minori ties. The 
course of hi s li fe and 
ministry was charted. 
though, by an oppor

by Alan Miller 

When Donavon Shoemaker was 
growing up on his famil y's farm 
near Bryant, lndiana-a town of 

300 people-he dreamed of someday 
living in a big city. But no city, large or 
small , could have prepared Donavon 
for the call to ministry he answered 
when he graduated from Asbury 
Theological Seminary in 1972. For 
over 28 years, he has been pastor of 
First Wesleyan Church in Jersey 
City, New Jersey. 

Jersey City is a gritty city of 
230,000 people , situated j ust across the 
bay from New York City. The city's 
population is more than 70% non
white, and his congregation is about 
95 % non-white. 

Donavan 's interest in urban mini stry 
began to take root during his years at 
Indiana Wesleyan Univers ity, where he 
graduated in 1969, and it came to fu ll 
bloom at Asbury. ·'J th ink there was 
only one black fami ly in the county 
where I grew up, so l never g rew up 
with any black children," he says. 

During his undergraduate years at 
!WU. he developed an interest in race 
relations and looked for opportunities 
to become involved in the civil rights 
movement. It wasn' t easy, though, for a 
white student from a small farm com
mun ity to know what to do. 

" When I was at IWU, I was on 
a panel that was discussing civil 
rights, and I got up and made 
a statement that was really 
patronizing," he says. "I was 
overcompensating. My heart 
was right, but my whole concept 
was wrong." 

His understanding of race rela
tions was broadened considerably 
when he took a job at the YMCA 
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tunity that came through Asbury 
Seminary. He was one of 30 seminari 
ans chosen to participate in a summer 
program that was funded by Lilly 
Endowment and offered through the 
Urban Training Center in Chicago, 
Illinois. He and hi s wife. Viola. spent 
the summer in Chicago. " It was sort of 
shock tra ining for those of us who were 
conservative and from rural areas," 
Donavan remembers . "But that's where 
my wife and I really got our appetites 
whetted for urban ministry.'· 

When he graduated from seminary, 
F irst Wesleyan in Jersey C ity was 
the only urban congregation in The 
Wesleyan Church that was looking for 
a pastor a t the time. Ironically, that was 
Viola's home congregation. 

When the Shoemakers arrived in 
Jersey C ity in 1972, membership a t 
F irst Wesleyan was declining, and the 
neighborhood around the church was 
changing. These changes were being 
fueled by fear, which often bred 
violence that included break-ins, 
vandalism, and people being mugged 
on the streets. As whi tes fled the inner
city neighborhoods, the predominantly 
white churches fled with them. First 
Wesleyan was an exception. 

"I thin k part of what saved our 
church was that the issue of hav ing 
blacks in the church had been 
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addressed long ago, in the early "60s," 
Donavan says. "Black children had 
been involved in programs at the 
church for 50 years, so the church 
already had a bridge to the black com
mun ity." 

During hi s years as pastor of the 
church, First Wesleyan has buil t on that 
foundation. The chu rch not only has 
survived- it has th rived. There are now 
about 150 members, with about 60% of 
them being from other countries. Flags 
from all of the countries represented 
there are displayed in the sanctuary. 
Su nday worship services now are two 
hours because, Donavan says, "A one
hour service is almost unheard of in 
black churches ." 

The church has been broken into 
several times and is now protected by a 
chain-link fence, and there are bars on 
the windows. You' ll find a couple of 
bulle t holes in the front door- a 
reminder of a street fi ght that once 
occuITed between two drug dealers. 
Drugs are sold on street corners near 
the church. 

" Despite those problems, there is 
sti 11 high respect for the church in this 
area," Donavan shares. "The neighbors 
aren' t our problem; they watch out for 
us. It 's a very soli d neighborhood. 
Recently, I saw a guy selling drugs 
right in front of the church, so I con
fronted him and asked him to not sell 
that stu ff around here. He apologized 
to me." 

Although he is very involved in his 
community, speak ing out for human 
rights issues, he says, "I don't want 
anyone to get the idea that I'm a rad

ical activist. I' 111 very conservative. 
I have picked the battles that I want 
to be a part o f." 

You hear him speak from hi s 
heart when he says, "I guess this is 
where I'm supposed to be. As long 
as the church keeps g rowing and is 
a live, I p lan to stay here." • 

Alan Mi ller works in commun ity rela
tions at Indiana Wesleyan University. 
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WESLEYAN L I F E 
General Administrative Council 
Appoints Moral Concerns 
Task Force 

At its December 2000 meeting, the 
General Administrative Council of 
T he Wesleyan Church appointed a 

Task Force on Public and Social 
Concerns . The Committee-which 
will be compri sed of General 
Superintendent Thomas E. Armiger, 
General O fficers Kerry Kind and Je rry 
Pence, and other members-including 
Sherry Alloway. Fennin Bocanegra. 

Anthony Graham, JoAnne Lyon, and 
Dav id Vardaman-will meet yearly to 
write and publish position papers on 
social issues. 

Further GAC actions incl uded 
appointments to the Wesleyan Native 
American Ministries board of directors, 
and the approval of the Department of 
Evangelism and Church Growth's 
"Church Builders Club" churches and 
Church Development Grants . 

The Genera l Administrative 
Council is comprised of the Board of 
General Superintendents and the 
General Office rs of the denominatio n. 

Northwest District 
Superintendent Installed 

Tom James. former director of 
Church Growth in the Department of 

Rev. & Mrs. Tom James with General 
S11perinte11dent Thomas E. Armiger (Jar right) 

Evangelism and C hurch Growth, was 
recently installed as distri ct superin
tendent of the Northwest Distric t. 
General Supe ri ntendent T homas E. 
Armiger cond ucted the installatio n 
ceremony at a December 9, 2000 
reconvened conference of the 
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Northwest District in Vancouver. 
Washington. James, who began his 
ass ignment .Janu ary I , 200 I , is the 
third member of the W.D. James fam
ily to serve the Church as a district 
superintendent. W.D . James is the 
retired district superintendent of the 
South Carolina Di strict, and Paul 
James is currently district superinten
dent of the Kansas D istrict. 

- General Secretary Ron Kelly 
Assl. General Secretary Joe Watkins 

Wesleyan Investment Director 
Lauds Outgoing Treasurer 
in Announcing New WIF 
Canada Treasurer 

(I to r) William LaPoi111e and John D11n11 

Saying "He follows in the footsteps 
of the seven chosen in the New 
Testament to look after the business of 
the Church," Wesleyan Investment 

Foundation Director Craig Dunn recog
nized outgoing WIF Canada treasLu-er, 
William LaPointe. Dunn said, "Mr. 
LaPointe is what the Bible describes as 
'a good man, full of faith and the Holy 

Ghost,' and T he Wesleyan Church, 
along with its Wesleyan Investment 

Foundation, has been privileged to 
work with such a servant." 

Recently honored as "Citizen of the 
Year" 2000 by the Greater Fredericton 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. LaPointe 
was WIF Canada· s fast treasurer, and 
retires following 13 years o f outstand
ing service. Former WTF director, John 
Dunn, and Director Craig Dunn pre
sented LaPointe with a distingui shed 
service award on December I. 2000, in 
services at Fredericton, on behalf of 
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The Wesleyan Church and WIFs 
Board of Di rectors. 

Craig Dunn announced 
on December 5, that 
Ron Kirkpatrick, also 
of Frederic ton, New 
Brunswick, Canada, has 

been appointed to serve 
as WIF Canada 's new 

l?o11 Kirkpmrick 

treasure r. Kirkpatrick, member of 
First Wesleyan Church in Fredericton, 
assumed his duties on January 1, 200 I. 

He has been an employee of Nova 
Scotia Bank for 37 years , and for the 
last 20 years, has been a branch bank 
manager at Pri nce Edward Island. He 
wil l manage all WIF fi sca l responsi
bilities in Canada for the Wesleyan 
Investment Foundation USA. 

The Wesleyan Investment 
Foundation is the savings and loan insti
tution of The Wesleyan Church, and it 
pays interest to investors and, in tum, 
loans funds to enti ties of the Church. 

New Director Only the Second 
Native American to Head 
Wesleyan Native American 
Ministry 

Adri an Jacobs, a Cayuga Native 
American from Canada, has been 
e lected to head Wesleyan Native 
American M inistries, a mu lti-cultural 
outreach of The Wesleyan Church, 
wi th headquarters in Rapid City, 
South Dakota. He is on ly the second 
Native American to head the fi fty
year-old organization. Cha rles 
Pamp-to-tee, a Potawatomi evangelist, 
led the ministry's school in its foun d
ing days. 

Growing up on the S ix Nations 
Reserve in O ntario, Canada, Jacobs 
was raised in the Handsome Lake 
Longhouse re ligion of hi s ancestors. 

His grandfather and father were 
Faith keepers of this non-Christian 
Native American rel igion. Adrian 
became a Christian believer as a col
lege student. He has a wide range 
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(I to r) General S11perintende111 Thomas £. 
A r111ige1; Adrian Jacobs, and Jen y Pence 

of experience working with native 
people throughout North America, 
has pioneered and pastored an indige
nous church on his home reserve, 
served as academic dean of National 
Native Bible Coll ege, and has 
designed curriculum, taught courses, 
and developed policy manuals. 

Jacobs graduated from Rhema 
Bible Training Center in OkJahoma, 
and has taken additional courses from 
the University of Waterloo, Mohawk 
College, Charles E. Fuller Institute of 
Evangelism and Church Growth, and 
Fuller Theological Seminary. Adrian 
and his wife, Tina, are the parents of 
fi ve children. They are members of 
First Wesleyan Church in Rapid City. 

Wesleyan Native American 
Min istries has fifteen chapels and two 
elementary schools in South Dakota, 
Arizona, New York, and North 
Carolina, and is under the direction of 
the Department of Evangelism and 
Church Growth . 

Evangelism and Church Growth 

General Director Dr. Jerry Pence said, 
"Adrian's he1itage has given him a 
heart to reach native people, espe
cially traditional and neo-traditional 
natives, with understandable and 
relevant ministry." 

... NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

The Wesleyan Church Receives 
Special Gift 

General Superintendent Earle L. 
Wilson recently received a letter from a 
Wesleyan pastor. That's not an unusual 
occurrence, except for one thing. Citing 
appreciation for her ordination and for 
what God has done in her li fe and min
istry-and as a token of love for The 
Wesleyan Church-a $ 1,000 check for 
ministry was included in the envelope! 

Give, and it wilf be given to you. 
A good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together and running over . . . 
(Luke 6:38). 

Not surprisingly, the letter was 
signed "in joy in Christ." 

... NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES 

157 Students Graduate From 
Bartlesville Wesleyan College 

Among the graduating class of 
2000 of BWC, approximately 20% of 
the individuals received academic 
honors. Several were also selected for 
"Who's Who Among Students in 

www.wesleyan.org 
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American Un iversities and Colleges." 
Half of the graduates were fro m 
the adult education department. 
Graduation ceremonies were held in 
the Performance Cen ter on campus, 
with General Superintendent Earle 
Wilson presenting the address. 

IWU Earns Top 10 Standing in 
Race for Sears Directors' Cup 

Last November, USA Today 
released the fall standings for the 
Sears Directors' Cup, presented annu
ally by the nation's athletic directors 
for Division I and the NA lA. The 
award is given to the school with the 
most successful all-around athletic 
program. Indiana Wesleyan University 
is cun-ently ranked seventh of 332 
members in the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics, with 143 
points. According to Dr. Mike Fratzke, 
athletic director and professor of physi
cal education, this is the highest that 
IWU has ever been ranked at this time 
in the year. 

Commendation Given by 
Southern Wesleyan University 

James H. Johnson, former CEO 
and general manager of 
the Farmers Telephone 
Cooperative in 
Northeast Alabama, 
has been honored as 
Distingui shed Alumnus 
of the Year and Trustee 

Emeritus of SWU. He began his 
profess ional career as an accountant
later becoming general manager of 
one of the largest telephone coopera
tives in the nation. 

Jim served as treasu rer and DBA 
member of the former Delta District 
of The Wesleyan Church for 40 years, 
eight times as a delegate to General 
Conferences, and as treasurer of the 
Mentone Wesleyan Church for 52 
years. He was a member of the SWU 
Board of Trustees for 28 years and 
Trustee Emeritus from 1997-2000. 
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EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina West 

Trinily Heights (Archdale) had a 
barbecue supper which served as a 
fu ndraiser in November, to secure 
funds for paying o ff the church mort
gage. The project cleared over 
$4,500. This event ended a seven
month period in which the church 
raised enough money to pay off the 
$24,800 mortgage, purchase a new 
baby grand piano for the sanctuary, 
and have over $5,000 remainino for b 

other ministry needs. 

pictured at 1/,e Nov. 12. 2000 mortgage 1101e 
bumi11g service are (I 10 r) Pastor James 

Capps: Eric Rol/i11s, 1rus1ee; Willie Havworth. 
LBA vice-chairman: Larry Fun; rrus1~e: a11d 

Dis1ric1 S11periwe11de11t He111J Williams 

Virginia 
Dayspring Wesleyan (Boonsboro) 

is operating on the cutting edge, with 
Pastor George Jones debating a 
Wiccan witch on a local talk radio 
station last November. The tation 
was inundated wi th phone calls that 
kept the lines jammed most of the 
time. A follow-up program may be 
held in the future . The church now 
has a core group of 2 1 families and 
includes a children's ministry pro
gram and a youth fe llowship. 

.... SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Indiana South 

Following Pastor Mark Eckart 's 
message, a healing serv ice was held 
at Westport Wes leyan last October. A 
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parishioner who was healed in that 
service later wrote to the pastor, 
advising that she no longer needed 
the medication she had been takino b" 

She inc luded a cash donation to the 
mini stry of the church, and continues 
to give a monthly donation that 
amounts to what she previously spent 
for medic ine. She testifies that "Since 
I was healed, I no longer purchase 
medication. God is so wonderful!" 

South Coastal 
Simpsonwood Retreat Center 

(Atlanta, Georgia) was the setting for 
the bi-annual gathering of Southern 
Wives in Ministry (SWIM). Nearly 
140 wives of Wesleyan ministers 
were in attendance, meeting under the 
theme of "Yearning to Know Christ." 
The weekend of November 3-5, 2000 
speaker was Jill Briscoe. Thi s gather
ing was envisoned in 1984, by Mary 
M. Smith, and the first SWIM was 

held in 1986. Pic tured are (I to r) Jill 
Boone, worship leader; Jill Briscoe; 
and Mary M. Smith, head of SWIM 
committee. 

.... WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

Dakota 

On November 29, 2000, Linwood 
Wesleyan (S ioux Fal ls) burned the 
mortgage on the building that was 
part of her relocation program in 
1989. Three years ago, the church 
determined to e liminate the remainino b 

$450,000 of debt on her $ 1,500,000 
building. Extra principle was paid on 
the Joan each month, until the debt 
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was el iminated. Whi le e limi nating the 
debt, Linwood also launched a daugh
ter church. The church views the 
mortgage burning as a release to 
future significant ministry. Other fea
tures of the special service included a 
pastoral staff quartet , a message by 
District Superintendent Isaac Smith, a 
dinner sponsored by the youth , and 
an afternoon congregational meeting 
to explore future building plans. 

J,0111 ,vw (I to r) building committee members: 
Jack Mills, Allen House. a11d Charles Nelson; 
back ,vw (I tor) Ke11 Trammell, board vice

chairma11; and Senior Pas1or Bill Kinnan 

West Michigan 
Tallmadge 

Wesleyan (Grand 
Rapids) cele
brated "Victory 
Sunday" on 
October 15, 2000. Th is was a 
dedication service to celebrate the 
comple tion of their building project. 
What began as an effort to improve 
traffic flow to the sanc tuary became a 
remodeling and expansion project. 
The main entrance now flows directly 
into a large lobby area immediately 
off the sanctuary which was a lso 
expanded to allow more seating, a 
balcony sound booth, parents' room, 
and some storage area. An air condi
tioner and new light fixture were also 
added. 

The dedication ceremony was led 
by former District Superintendent 
Ron Kelly. Victor C. Wilson serves 
as the pastor of the church. 
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... ANNIVERSAR IE S 

On September 30, 
2000, the fami ly 

1 and friends of Rev. 
and Mrs. Atwood 
Berry gathered at the 

Emmanuel Wesleyan Church fe llow
ship ha ll in Salisbury, MD, for a 
surprise celebration of their 50'h wed
ding anniversary. 

Atwood and Ann met at the 
Bloxom Wesleyan Church in VA , 
in November of 1949, and were 
married in Snow Hill, MD, on 
October 19, 1950. Atwood accepted 
the ca ll to pastoral ministry after 
traveling for several years in evange
lism. Beginning in 1958, the Berrys 
began pastoring churches that, over 
the years, included Glen Burne, MD; 
Roxana, DE; Hopewell, VA; Dover, 
DE; Flint, Ml; C linton, PA; Decatur, 
GA; O ld Fort, NC; Armbrust, PA; 
and Laurel, DE. They retired from 
full-time Wesleyan ministry in 1992, 
and now reside in Salisbury, MD. 
Atwood continues to work in part
time ministry at the Salisbury 
Emmanuel Wesleyan Church, and 
An n di rects the Un ited Methodist 
Church choir in Parsonsburg, MD. 

The surprise celebration inc luded 
all four of the Berrys' sons: Dan, 
Steve, Mark, and Michael. They and 
their families provided the special 
programming for the event. 

On July l , 2000, 
Rev. and Mrs. William 
F. Kinnan Sr. were 
blessed by their chil
dren, family, and fri ends 

as they celebrated their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary. The fes tivities were 
he ld at the dining commons of Taylor 
Un iversity, and included a marriage 
renewal ceremony with son, Bi ll Jr. , 
officiati ng; son, Tom, as best man ; 
and daughter, Marilyn, as matron of 
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honor. Also included were testimoni
a ls o f several fa mil y members and 
fr iends. 

On display were June's weddi ng 
gown, original wedding gifts, and pho
tos celebrating their 50 years together. 

Bi ll and June met at Allentown 
Bible Institute and were married at 
the Pi lgrim Holiness church of 
Stroudsburg, PA, on August 29, 1950. 
They then entered into pastoral min
istry in PA, MI, and IN . Bill also 
served for 15 years as the superinten
dent of the East Michigan Distric t. 

The Kinnans have three children 
and five grandchildren. They now 
live in Marion, IN, and continue in 
active ministry including interim pas
toring , pulpit supply, camp meetings, 
and revivals . 

Thanks so much for the Staff Search 
on the Wesleyan Website. Last sum
mer I submitted a request for a 
volunteer youth leader; I was not 
really expecting much. However, God 
had other plans. A young man only 30 
minutes away sent a resume, and he is 
now on staff as our youth pastor. This 
Internet thing really does work. 

Thanks. 
Rev. Rob Henderson 

Shelby Wesleyan Church • via E-mail 

.... OBITUAR I E S 

Engle, Raymond E., 89 
December 12, 2000 

Raymond E. Eng le died December 
12, 2000, in Abilene, KS. He was 
born June l , 19 l l , at Thomas, OK. to 
Michael G. and Margaret (Eyster) 
Engle. He was a graduate of the 
Jabbok Bible College at Thomas. 

Raymond was married to Pau line 
G. Long on June l 4, 1933. The first 
two years of their married life were 
spent in OK. They then moved to a 
farm northwest of Abilene, in 1936, 
where they farmed for the rest o f 
their married life. He was a member 
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of the Abilene Wesleyan Church and 
the Gideon Society. 

Survivors include one son: Duane, 
Colorado Springs, CO; two daughters: 
Joyce Campbell, Tyler, TX, and 
Sharon Gonzales, Wichi ta, KS; three 
brothers: David, Denver, CO; Paul and 
Homer, both of Thomas; one sister: 
Nadine Lexow, Emporia; 13 grandchil
dren; and 16 great grandchildren. 

Raymond was preceded in death 
by his wife, Pauline, on July 31, 
1999; one daughter, E la ine Derrick, in 
1988; and one son, Albert, in 1999. 

Reed, Olive Scott, 100 
October 25, 2000 

On October 25, 2000, Olive Scott 
Reed went home to be with her Lord. 
She was the widow of Rev. Carl Reed, 
who pastored Pilgrim Holiness 
churches throughout Indiana. These 
churches included Delphi, Huntington, 
French Lick, Kokomo, Logansport, 
Winchester, and Marion. The Reeds 
were pioneers at the Zephyerhills, 
Florida church. Carl preceded Olive in 
death in 1969. 

For the past 11 years, O live had 
resided in Sacramento, CA-spending 
five of those years in a nursing center. 

Surviving is a daughter, Phyll is 
(Robert) Shuck, Sacramento. There is 
also one grandson, Mike, Portland, 
OR. Olive's son, Allen, was ki lled in 
World War II. 

Inte rnment was at St. Johns 
cemetary, Logansport, IN . 

VanAuken, Gail, 41 
November 2, 2000 

Gail VanAuken died 
on November 2, 2000, 
while performing her role 
as a volunteer firefighter 
in Allegan County. 

She served as a fe llow 
staff member of Clubhouse Kids Camp 
for the past 11 years. Her favori te 
classes to teach were hiking, bird 
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watching, fun foods, several craft classes, 
and tie dying. 

Gail is survived by her husband, 
Rick, and her children: Chris, Michelle, 
Ben, Laurel, and Chrissy. 

Her homegoing service was held al 
the Overisel Reformed Church on 
November 6, wi th Rev. Chad McCallum 
of Burnips Wesleyan Church officiating. 
Rev. Dennis Yeenkant and Rev. Jim 
Wright participated as well . 

An education fund for Gai l's chil dren 
has been set up, and donations may be 
sent to Byron Center State Bank, 36 14 
M 40, Ham ilton , MI 494 19. 

New Wesleyan Churches 

Atlantic District --Solid Rock Wesleyan Church 
6 Brett Place 

Mount Pearl, NF A1 N 384 
CANADA 

Pastor Frank M. Winsor 

Greater Ohio District --- ____ ,______, 

Comunidad Cristiana Vida Nueva 
P.O. Box 508 

Galloway, OH 431 19 
Pastor Jesus Lamus 

Northwest District 
Cascade Hil ls Wesleyan Church 

14110 177th Court NE 
Redmond, WA 98052 

Pacific Southwest District ---Harmony Christian Fe llowship 
4460 W Shaw Avenue, #109 

Fresno, CA 93722 
Pastor Belinda McDanel 

The River Church 
2180 Raymar Way 

Sacramento, CA 95835 
Pastor James Bogear 

South Coastal District (formerly GA) 
Community Wesleyan Church 

12 Windcliff Court SE 
Cartersville, GA 30120 
Pastor Carles Fletcher 

Daybreak Community Church 
344 Lochwood Trai l 

Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
Pastor Rick Shockley 
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Wesleyan Ministers on the Move 
ASPENSON, Brendon, youth pastor 
College (Marion, IN) to youth pastor 
Plymouth (IN) 
ARGOT, Dale, asst. pastor Fi rst (Flint, Ml) 
to pastor Fort Miller (Fort Edward, NY) 
ARNESON, Todd J., asst. pasto r Eau Claire 
(WI) to asst. pastor Red Cedar Community 
(Rice Lake, WI) 
BAIRD, Chad, supply pastor West Berlin 
(Lake Odessa, Ml) to youth pastor Burnips 
(Ml) 
BROWN, Michael, youth pastor Owosso 
(M l) to youth pastor Eastview (Gas City, 
IN) 
CARTER, Billie D., asst. supply pastor 
Warrenton (MO) to asst. pastor Troy (MO) 
CHRISTMAN, Rick, pastor Valeene (IN) to 
pastor Good Shepherd (Jackson, OH) 
COFFEY, Wesley J. , pastor Spring Valley 
(Kalamazoo, Ml) to pastor Owosso (Ml) 
COUZENS, William Jr. , pastor Russellville 
Community (Davison, Ml) to pastor Bakers 
Mills (NY) 
CROY, Dennis, pastor Evergreen Valley 
(Burton, Ml) to pastor (Long Lake, NY) 
DANIELS, Braden, asst. pastor Saginaw 
(Ml) to pastor Denison (IA) 
DAVIS, John W., pastor Christian 
Fellowship (Gainesville, VA) to pastor 
Trinity (Dover, DE) 
DAVIS, Kenneth W., asst. pastor Calvary 
(Bethlehem, PA) to asst. pastor Greenville 
Community (Ml) 
DENNIS, Douglas C., pastor Trinity (Dover, 
DE) to senior pastor Bales Memorial 
(Jamestown, NC) 
DYKHOFF, Kenneth L. , sen ior pastor Howe 
(Ml) to pastor Spring Valley (Kalamazoo, 
Ml) 
FETIERHOFF, Kevin L. , senior pastor 
Olathe (KS) to pastor Warrenton (MO) 
FENNEL, Terry, supply pastor Wilmington 
Hills (Aurora, IN) to pastor Prairie Creek 
(IN) 
FORD, David A., pastor Central (Kansas 
City, MO) to pastor Brown Street (Flint, 
Ml) 
GEIST, Lyle, senior pastor Magnolia 
Springs (AL) to pastor Fairview 
(Cottondale, AL) 
HALL, Bart A., asst. supply pastor West 
Locke (Williamston, Ml) to asst. pastor 
Sturgis (Ml) 
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HOWELL. Bruce E., senior pastor Eastview 
(Gas City, IN) to pastor Living Hope (Cedar 
Rapids, IA) 
LIPSCOMB, Mark S. , pastor Keystone 
Community (Galloway, OH) to pastor West 
Berlin (Lake Odessa, Ml) 
MANSHIP, Carroll R. , senior pastor Paoli 
(IN) to pastor Valeene (Hard insburg, IN) 
MANSHIP, Lyndel R., asst. supp ly pastor 
Paoli (IN) to supply pastor Paoli (IN). 
MENEFEE, Dale, supply pastor Aberdeen 
(SD) supply pastor Highland (Harrison, 
AR) 
MORGAN , Charles E. , asst. supply pastor 
Marengo Valley (Marengo, IN) to pastor 
Medora (IN) 
MURPHY, Robert, youth pastor 
Community (Washington, Ml) to youth 
pastor Community (Marysville, Ml) 
O'VELL, Jeffrey P., senior pastor New 
Beginnings (Powell , OH) to asst. pastor 
Orchard Park (NY) 
O'VELL , Louis M., pastor Rebuck (PA) to 
senior pastor Eastview (Gas City, IN) 
REEDER, Thomas H., pastor Phoenicia 
(NY) and Community (Willow, NY) to pas
tor Elmwood (Cincinnati , OH) 
RIMES, Stephen V., youth pastor Central 
(Holland, Ml) to asst. pastor Arcade 
(Sacramento, CA) 
RUMMAGE, Aaron J. , pastor United 
(Alexandria, VA) to asst. pastor New Life 
(White Plains, MD) 
SANDEFUR, Kenneth B. , pastor Lancaster 
(IN) to senior pastor Kingston (Ml) 
SELFRIDGE, Dennis H. , pastor Hoove r 
(Walker, IA) to pastor Harlowton (MT) 
SHARRARD, Douglas N. , pastor Southside 
(Gas City, IN) to pastor Lancaster (IN) 
THOMPSON, Walter J. , pastor Community 
(Blackwood, NJ) to pastor Beals (ME) 
TIPPEY, Robert, asst. pastor Eastview 
(Gas City, IN) to asst. pastor Moeller Road 
(Ft. Wayne, IN) 
VANCISE , Paul D., pastor Milan (IN) to 
assoc. pastor Forest Hills (Evansvi lle, IN) 
VANDERVORT, Jerry, pastor Concord 
(Madison, IN) to pastor Ohio Street 
(Columbus, IN) 
WRIGHT, Allen, assoc. pastor Community 
(Newark, OH) to pastor Community (Fort 
Fairfield, ME) 



• Dutch Government Legalizes Physician
Assisted Suicide 

A bill that will legal ize euthanasia and physi
cian-assisted suic ide passed the Dutch 
parliament Nov.28.2000. making the 
Netherlands the fi rst country in the world to for
mally legalize so-called '·mercy killings ... The 
bill passed by a vote of 104-40. Once approved 
by the Dutch senate, the bill will go into effect in 
200 I. Wll'w.eva11gelica/-press.org 

• Christian Colleges Launch Contemporary 
Christian Music Program 

Christian colleges are launching a program 
to help students prepare for careers in contempo
rary Christian music. The Counci l for Ch1istian 
Colleges and Universities is launching a pro
gram to let students at member schools learn 
about a career as a professional musician. song
writer. recording engineer, or producer. The 
off-campus program is expected to begin this 
fall. ll'1nv.eva11ge/ical-press.org 

• Gloomy Future Predicted for England's 
Christian Churches 

A new study by the National Center for 
Social Research predicts a gloomy future for 
Christian churches in England. reports Religion 
Today. The report says that 44% of the adult 
population of England do not attend church. up 
from 31 % in 1983. 11w1v.evc111gelical-press.org 

a Duke University Allows "Gay Marriage" 
in Chapel 

Duke University will now allow same-sex 
·'commitment"· ceremonies to be perfom1ed in its 
famous gothic chapel. 

A committee of faculty, staff, students, and 
trustees recommended the change, which has 
been endorsed by Duke President Nan Keohane 
and Rev. William Will imon. dean of Duke 
Chapel. 

Bishop Maiion Edwards of the No11h 
Carol ina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church agrees that the chapel has never been 
bound by church policies. But he noted that the 
decision nies in the face of the church's official 
stance on homosexuality. 
1v1v1v.eva11gelica/-pre.1·s.org 

• Islamic Code of Conduct Now Part of 
Nigeria's Legal System 

Sharia. the strict Islamic code of conduct, is 
now part of the legal system of Kano, nonhern 
Nigeria's most populous state. The legal code 
officially went into effect Dec. 5. 2000. 
11'11 ·11: evangelical-press. org 

• Six Million igerians Hear Evangelist 
An estimated six million people gathered to 

hear evangelist Reinhard Bonnke speak at six 
meeti ngs in Lagos in November. One meeting 
drew an estimated crowd of 1,600.000 people. 
Over 200,000 counselors were on hand during 
the meetings to help answer questions and lead 
new believers to Christ. ww11:evc111gelical
press.01-g 
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IN THE NEWS 
• Study Finds No Illness in Some Kevorkian 
Patients 

A study of 69 autopsy repons of people who 
committed suicide with the aid of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian found that most were not terminally 
il l. and five were not physically ill at all. 

The study concluded that 75% of patients 
ki lled with the aid of euthanasia advocate 
Kevorkian were not terminally ill at the time that 
he helped them die. 11,1vw.eva11gelical-press.o,g 

a Abortion Training on the Increase 
The number of medical schools training doc

tors to perfonn abortions is increasing. according 
to a study by the National Abortion Federation. 
The number of schools routinely offering train
ing in first-trimester abonions nearly quadrupled 
from I 992 to 1998. according to the study. 
11•11•11•.eva11gelical-pre.1·s.01g 

a Scientist Supports Ark Existence 
Noah's ark was designed as an ocean-going 

vessel. according to an analysis by Werner Gitt. 
director of the Federal Institute for Physics and 
Technology in Brunswick, Gennany. According 
to the IDEA news service, Gitt found that the 
measurements of the ark meet two important 
shi pbui lding requirements: "high lloat ing stabil
ity and the least possible use of materials." Gitt. 
a computer scientist, convened the ark's mea
surements from cubits to meters, then analyzed 
his results. According to his anicle in the Swiss 
magazine F1111da111e11111111, he found that the gross 
tonnage of the ark was 13.250 GRT. The three 
decks were as large as 1.2 soccer fields. Until 
1850. no larger vessels were constructed. Gitt 
said Noah was able to build such a large ship 
without modern engineering knowledge because 
God provided the construction plans. ww1v.eva11-
gelical-press.01g 

• Reference Book of Atheists Now Available 
A new reference book of atheists titled Who 's 

Who i11 Hell has been published by humanist 
leader Warren Allen Smith. The book includes 
the names of 10,000 people Smith claims are 
·'brothers and sisters in the atheist spirit:· The 
book includes more than 50 Nobel Prize win
ners, along with Microsoft founder Bill Gates, 
actors Paul Newman and Bruce Willis, and author 
Salman Rushdie. ll'\\'11(eva11gelical-press.org 

• Seminars Offered for Pastoral Families 
Pastors and their families, exhausted by the 

demands of the ministry, are finding encourage
ment at day-long seminai·s sponsored by 
Shepherds Fold Ministries. The nonprofit group. 
based in Wichita. KS, was founded by retired 
Church of the Nazarene pastor Gene Will iams 
and his wife, Joyce. Being a pastor is ·'mentally, 
spiritually, and emotionally draining,'' Williams 
told The Wichita Eagle. 

Almost 250 clergy and thei r wives recently 
attended a seminar in Wichita. where they lis
tened to H.B. London of Focus on the Family. 
1v1v1v.eva11gelical-pre.1·s.01g 
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• Origin of Life No Longer Taught in 
Canada Schools 

Instruction about evolution is disappearing 
from some Canadian publ ic schools. Most 
schools have taught the theory of evolution. but 
are under pressure from religious groups to 
equally emphasize the creation theory of life. 
according to Christian Week, Canada's national 
Christian newspaper. As a result , the schools 
have removed teachings about the origin of life 
altogether. the publication reported. 
11·11·1v.eva11gelical-press.01g 

• Family Issues Conference Held at Vatican 
Evangelical leaders James Dobson and 

Chuck Colson took pan in a conference at the 
Vatican last November. They joined business 
executives. Catholic politicians. lawyers, and 
scholars in discussing family issues. Dobson. 
president of Focus on the Family, and Colson. 
president of Prison Fellowship, also had a brief 
meeting with the Pope. according to The Ca~e//e 
of Colorado Springs. 1nrn:religio11roday. co111 

• Pantomime Used in Ministry 
A Haitian mute preaches the gospel in his 

small village. "There is somethi ng quite amazing 
about this young man." a church planter in the 
village told Christian Aid Mission. "Even though 
he cannot hear or speak. he is sharing the gospel 
with the people around him: · 

The young man uses hand motions and pan
tomime to act out the story of Jesus Christ. 
w11•w. rel igio111oday.co111 

a Americans Are Church Hopping More 
Than Ever 

More Americans are church hopping. One in 
six attends the "Church of the Revolving Door," 
according to the Barna Research Group. The 
study indicates a declining church loyalty and a 
''market-driven mentality" toward rel igious expe
rience. 

Famil ies say it is sometimes difticult to find 
a church where the husband, wife, and children 
all are satisfied. according to Focus on the 
Family. Many young people, growing up in a 
culture overflowing with choices, see nothing 
wrong with a buffet-style approach to church, 
but older members say that Christians need to 
make a choice and become committed. 

Those searching for a church say they want 
strong preaching. doctrinal integrity, and a con
gregation with a caring spirit, where they can 
make friends. ww1v.religiontoday.co111 

• Some Internet Sites Under Scrutiny of IRS 
The taxman is taking a close look at the 

Internet sites of tax-exempt organizations. 111e 
IRS is considering how to apply laws that restrict 
political act ivity and lobbying, according to The 
Associated Press. About 1.3 mi llion groups such 
as religious institutions. charities. foundations. 
public service entities, and nonprofi t groups are 
exempt from taxes under section 50 I (C) of the 
tax code. 
1v1vw. rel igio11today.co111 
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The Wesleyan Publishing House is looking for people to promote their books and other resources. The duties 
would require the person to display and sell Wesleyan Publishing House products at confe rences, retreats. and 
other gatherings within the district. This is an opportunity to he lp others with great resources. earn extra 

income. and meet wonderful people. 

Representatives are needed in the fo llowing districts: Central New York: Indiana North/Central/South: 
Iowa-Minnesota: North Carolina East: Northwest: South Carolina: Tennessee: Texas (2-3 reps.); Virginia: 
Western New York; and West Michigan. 

If you feel called to serve in this capacity. you can see more specific in formation under "staff search'' at 
www.wesleya11.org or call Regina Hoffman at 3 17-570-5320 or E-mail at hoff111a11r@wesleya11.org 

HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK 

FACULTY POSITIONS 
(full-time, tenure-track, beginning Fall 2001) 

• Christian Education (Doctorate) 

• Philosophy (Doctorate) 

• Secondary Education (Doctorate) 

• Communication (Doctorate) 

• Political Science (Doctorate) 

• Humanities-some combination of 
history, philosophy. religion (Doctorate) 

• Physical Education/Head Athletic Trainer 
(Doctorate preferred) 

Also, the following library position, which 
has faculty status but is not tenure track: 

• Public Services Coord/Head of Reference 
(AL A certified MLS or equivalent) 

Further information on a specific opening may 
be found at Houghton's web site located at 

1vivw.ho11gh1011.eduloffices/acad_dean/ 
position_openings.hnn 

or by contacting Dr. Ronald Oakerson, 
Academic Dean (7 J 6/567-9315). 

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
To our friends who have had a 

part in the Macon Wesleyan Church
Thank you! We are celebrating our 
Third Anniversary at 11 :00 am, 
March 41

\ 2001. 
We invite all who have visited, 

helped, and have an interest in the 
church to join with us as we celebrate 
the progress of these past three years. 

We are currently searching for 
property and a permanent location. 
We desire that you continue to 
remember us in your prayers, and visit 
us anytime you travel this direction. 

For additional information contact 
Pastor Mark Atkinson at (912) 471-9038 
or on the web at WesleyanLife.org 

Macon Wesleyan Church 
4062 Vineville Ave. 
Macon, GA 31210 

Seeking a 
Career Change? 
Frequently, the International Center 

of The Wesleyan Church has job 
openings for secretarial and/or 

accounting positions, computer techni
cians, and supervisory personnel. We 
offer competitive salaries and a compre
hensive fringe benefi ts package. 

If you would like an opportunity to 
serve in a Christian organization, please 
send, fax , or E-mail your resume to Don 
Frase, General Treasurer, International 
Center of The Wesleyan Church, P.O. 
Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434. 
Telephone: (317) 570-5150; FAX: (3 17) 
570-5285; E-mail:frased@wesleyw1.org. 
It will be held on file under su·ict confi
dentiality. Once your information is on 
fi le, you may be contacted by an officer 
seeki ng to fill a position. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

3 VVays 
You Can Order 

The Wesleyan Advocate 

1. Complete the enclosed order card 

2. Go to www.wesleyan.org and order online 

3. Call 317.570.5204 

The WesleJ'an Advocate • PO Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250 • E-mail: communications@wesleyan.org 
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Are you looking for a good outreach to law 
enforcement officers in your community? 

To order, send $3.00 per copy to: 
Centurion Publishjng 
P.O. Box 430 
Robbins, NC 27325 
Or call (910) 948-2729 

"I would recommend Wearing the Badge to any pol ice 
officer anywhere, with the hope that the book would be 
read by the officer and his spouse early in the officer's 
career." 

Senior/Trooper Frank Coleman 
Indiana State Police 

"I found it to be very interesting and well written." 
Chief Jack L. Rinchich 

National Chaplain, National Assoc. of Chiefs of Police 

"This booklet should be a part of any outreach prog ram 
from any church in America." 

Sheriff Gerald K. Hege, Davidson County, N.C. , 
Host of CourtTV's "Inside Cell Block F" 

"This booklet should be read by every police officer 
in America. Their families need to read it. I highly 
recommend it." Dr. Clyde Dupin 

Evangelist 

" .. . it's power packed . .. good for law enforcement 
officers and those involved in that line of work." 

Tim Wildman 
Vice President, American Family Association 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

Department E-mail flddresses 
COMMUNICATIONS SUNDAY SCHOOL & DISCIPLESHIP 
Communications@westeyan.org SundaySchool @wesleyan.org 

EDUCATION & THE MINISTRY WESLEYAN INVESTMENT FOUNDATION 
WesEdMin@wesleyan.org WIF@wesleyan.org 

ESTATE AND GIFT PLANNING WESLEYAN PENSION FUND 
EstatePlanning@wesleyan.org WPF@wesleyan.org 

EVANGELISM & CHURCH GROWTH WESLEYAN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
E&CG@wesleyan.org WPH@wesleyan.org 

GENERAL SECRETARY WESLEYAN WOMEN 
GeneralSecretary@wesleyan.org WWT@wesleyan.org 

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS 
GenSupts@wesleyan.org WWM@ wesleyan.org 

GENERAL TREASURER YOUTH DEPARTMENT 
treasurer@wesleyan.org chmwyyai@wesleyan.org 
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EVANGELISTS' CTORY/ITINERARY 
GENERAL EVANG ELISTS 

Baker, John and Linda (Children's 
Evangelists ), J Baker4053@aol.com, 
P.O. Box 88, Clifton, KS 66937. 
Escondido (Hope Wesleyan), Cali fornia, 
February 4-8; Lakeside (Wesleyan), 
Cali fornia. February 11-1 5; Porterville 
(Living Word Fellowship), California, 
February 25-March I; Fair Oaks 
(Crossroads Christian Fellowship), 
Cal ifornia, March 4-8: Placerville 
(Nazarene), Californ ia, March 11-15; 
Pahrump (Community), Nevada, March 
18-22; Phoenix (Desert Hope 
Wesleyan), Arizona, March 25-29. 
Black, Thomas B .. 5282 Wood Avenue, 
Hamburg, NY 14075-2937. 
Butler, Samuel W., 9282 Prospect Ave., 
Catlett, VA 2011 9. 
Caldwell, Wayne E. , 
wee I / 23@aol.com, I 17 Rush Ct. , 
Fishers, IN 46038. Marion. Indianapolis 
(Indiana Wesleyan University), Indiana, 
February 3, 6, IO, 13, 17, 20, 27, also 
on March 6; Queensbury (Eastern New 
York/New England District), New York. 
March 12-16. 

'~ Cobb, Tom and Karen (Life 
Unlimited Minis tries), HC 75. Box 7, 
Merriman. NE 692 18. 

* Coffey, John and Esther, 
cojfeyev@aol.com, 3364 138th Ave. , 
Hamilton, MI 49419. Sneads (Wesleyan), 
Florida, February 9- 14; LaGrange (East 
Community), Georgia, February 16-2 l ; 
Spartenburg (Davis Chapel), South 
Carolina, February 23-28; Spartenburg 
(First Wesleyan), South Carolina, March 
2-7; Spartenburg (Mi tchell Wesleyan), 
South Carolina, March 15-2 1; Jamestown 
(Bales Wesleyan), North Carolina, March 
24-28; Highpoint, North Carolina, March 
30. 

* Dekker, Paul and Dona, P.O. Box 67, 
Loyal, WI 54446. 

* Deusa, Kenneth, 3087 Hourglass Rd., 
Hartley, DE 19953. 
Dupin, Clyde, P.O. Box 565, 
Kernersville, NC 27284. 
Failing, George E., P.O. Box 1867, 
Easley, SC 29641. 
Holland, John W. Sr., 884 Eagle Falls 
Rd., Madison, NC 27025. 
Hurd, Jason and Laura, HC 75, Box 
7, Merriman, NE 69218. 
Jones, J. Philo, 6739 E. Speed Rd., 
Milltown, IN 47 145. 
Kinnan, William F. Sr. and June, 5604 
Scott Rd., Marion. IN 46953. 
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Lemasters, John, 403 Ardmore St.. 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Miller, Bence, 2 104 Pi newood Dr., 
Columbus. IN 47203. 
Miller, Gerald L., 693 South Street, 
Scottsburg, IN 47 170. 
Parsons, Roger, 
Par£va11Mi11 @aol.co111, 429 Cherry 
Street, Groveport, OH 43125. Lakeland 
(Faith Wesleyan), Florida. February 2-7 ; 
Talladega (North Street Wesleyan), 
February I 1-1 4; Chauanooga (First 
Wesleyan). Tennessee, February 18-2 1; 
Morristown (Wesleyan), Tennessee, 
February 22-28 : Shelbyville (Wesleyan), 
Kentucky. March 2-7; Elwood (Main 
Street Wesleyan), Indiana. March 11- 14; 
Coolville (White's Chapel Wesleyan), 
Ohio, March 16-2 1; Nelsonville 
(Wesleyan). Ohio, March 23-28; 
Sherrodsville (Wesleyan). Ohio, April 1-4. 
Phillips , J.W. , P.O. Box 163 1, High 
Point, NC 2726 1. 
Pope, Hugh C., 25 Oak Lake Dr. , 
Covington, GA 30209. 
Sawyer, Joe C., l083 I Canoe Court. 
Indianapoli s, IN 46236-8856. 
Sypolt, A.L., 2904 Mt. McKinley Way, 
Lexington. KY 405 15. 
Vanderburg, A.L., 10700 Sall ings Dr. , 
Knoxville, TN 37922-3 133. 
White, Sam 2944 Cullison Ct. , 
Harrisonburg, VA 2280 I . 

* Whitener, Forrest. I 03 West Texas 
Ave., Bessemer City, NC 28016. 
Willis, O.W., 1004 Johnson St. , High 
Point, NC 27262. 
Wingfield, Steve, 2389 Grace Chapel 
Rd., Harrisonburg, VA 22801 -4523. 

ASSOCIATE GENERAL EVANGELISTS 
Adams, Steve, R I , Box 161, Marengo, 
IN 47 140. 
Awe, Orville M., 155 Bradford Ave., 
Napoleon, OH 43545. 
Bagley, Milton and Patsy, Box 2, Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan, N.8 ., Canada EOG 
3BO. 
Beckley, Kenneth R., 5 165 Oakwood 
Pl., Delaware, OH 430 15. 
Betz, J on M., 10 Loma Linda, 
Lakeland, FL 338 13. 
Blair, John and Linda, 623 Floral 
Avenue. Po1t land, TN 4737 l. 
Boyce, Harold W., 7500 Lester Road 
40-4, Union City, GA 3029 1. 
Coble, Emmett, 22380 Paul Dr. , 
Brooksville. FL 3460 1. 
Decker, Clint, 1117 Court St., Clay 
Center, KS 67432. 
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* Durling, Marven V., 48 Homestead Rd. , 
RR I . Roblin, ON. Canada KOK 2WO. 
Galyon, L.E., 186 Steele Rd .. Rossville, 
GA 3074 1-83 1 I. 
Gamblin, Raymond, 304 West Bl vd., 
Kokomo, IN 46902. 
Haney, Donald R., 1309 Elm Park II 
Dr., Mitchell , IN 47446. 

* Hartman, Herb and Sheila (Hartman 
Harmonies), 6704 Braddock Road, 
Annandale, VA 22003-6 104. 
J effries, Walter and Charlotte, 3562 
Karikal Dr., Westerville, OH 4308 1. 
Lei ear, Henry, 45 16 63rd Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95820-4256. 
Light, Paul A., 9450 SW 18th Street, 
Miramar. FL 33025-4723. 
Long, James, 1156 Hightop Rd. , 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Manuel, Velma H., 245 Abdon Dr., 
Versailles, IN 47042 . 

* Norris, O.L. and Sharon, I 09 N. 
Walnut, Edinburgh, IN 46 124. 
Nygard, Leigh F .. 1796 Brentwood 
Ave., Galesburg. IL 6 1401. 
Ramsey, Cleon, 5 19 Eastview Dr. , 
Bedford, IN 4742 1. 
Robinson, Rigel B., P.O. Box 2809, 
Lynn. MA O 1903. 
Shaffer, Barry, 132 South Long St.. 
Aliquippa, PA 1500 I. 
Shockley, .Joe C., RR 5. Box 466, 
Stuart. VA 24 171. 
Smith, Walker C. Jr., RR 2. Box 320, 
Bluefi eld, VA 24605. 
Sollars, Albert .J., l 02 1 Spencer Ave., 
Marion, IN 46952. 
Storey, David A., I 11 20 Jug St. Rd., 
Johnstown, OH 4303 1. 
Veeder, Ben D., Rt. I , Box 7 A, Lenore, 
ID 83541. 
Vincent, James, R I, Box 62. 
Butlervi lle, IN 47223. 
White, Eugene, 7493 Seneca Trail, 
Temperance, MI 48 182. 
Wilson, Erma! & Gloria, 6730 S. 
Meridian St., Marion, IN 46953. 

COMMISSIONED SPECIAL WORKERS 
Kildow, Tom and Lois, 36 Emery 
Road, Apr. I , Fredericktown, PA 
15333-9735. 
Osborne, Ken and Ann, I 1344 
Emerald Forest, lnterlochen, Ml 49643. 
Pavey, Marvin and Mae, 3429 
Heatherfield Dr., Louisville. KY 402 16. 

* Preacher and Music ian 
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MINISTRY 

Seasons ol Blessings 
Churches that just 
want to sit and soak, 
end up shriveling 
and shrinking. 

by Harry F. Wood 

A fter about_ thi1t~ ye~s of ministry 
and working with IJteralJy hundreds 
of local churches, I have reached a 

conclusion. In the life of a congregation 
there are "seasons of blessings." Those 
blessings are often marked by a distinct 
sense of the presence of God, a height
ened morale, expanded influence for 
Christ, fruitfulness in m.inistry, and a 
keen sense of healthy spiritual prosperity 
and optimism. 

Thi s is the way it should always be 
but so often is not. Why? 

Sometimes it is because people do 
not extend and preserve this season of 
blessing as they should. At times they 
become more enamored with the bless
inos than the One who blesses, and they 

t:> • • 

unplug spiritually. This leads to trymg 
to produce divine results with human 
ingenuity. Bad move! 

Other times, people conclude that 
we are called upon to marinate in the 
blessinos of God rather than be activated t:> 

by them. Incoming blessings should 
generate outgoing service. Churches 
that just want to s it and soak, end up 
shriveling and shrinking. 

A number of years ago, I was serving 
a church being greatly blessed by God. 
For three and one-ha If years at least one 
person came to Christ in personal 
faith every week. The names and cir
cumstances of each conversion were well 
documented. Each person was followed 
up and discipled as best we could. Sixty 
percent were still active in the church a 
year later. We were winn.ing and retain
ing new conve1ts. We averaged at least 
five new visitors attending the services 
every week. God was blessing; people 
were coming-more people than we 
could seat or park. 
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The pews were often filled ; chairs 
were placed in the aisles. Cars were 
parked and overflowed to the crowded 
streets around the church. Classrooms 
were filled to capacity; the property use 
was stretched like an o ld rubber band. 
The halls were filled and heaven was 
being populated. 

I stood at the window one Sunday 
and watched as people corn.ing to the 
service were driving in and around the 
park.ing Jot and streets, but they could 
not find a parking place. With a broken 
heart, I saw many of them drive away. 
They had come hungry for God; we had 
worked hard on preparing a luscious 
meal for them, but it was like we let 
them smell the aroma in the kitchen 
then refused them a seat at the table . 

What could we do? We studied, 
hired consultants, talked, and prayed. 
Eventually we became convinced of 
what God was leading us to do. We 
needed to make more room for the 
people God was blessing and entrust
ing us with. 

We finally came to understand God's 
direction to us. We stood firml y on the 
edge of our great tomorrow. God was 
blessing, people were being transformed, 
and o-round was laid for a bright future t:> 

of ministry. 
Then it happened. Some people said 

no to God! They decided to close the 
funne l toward others and keep what they 
had for themselves. Personal comfort 
took precedent over personal responsi
bility. We decided to hoard God and His 
blessings, rather than share them. 

The result was obvious and heart
breaking. Suddenly the season of 
blessing stopped. Without changing a 
thing, the visitors stopped coming. 
Not one in over three months came 
into our services. The converts 
stopped. It took six months before we 
saw even one new person come to 
Christ. The sense of God's presence 
and blessing dried up. We were contin
uously seek.ing to pry open the door 
of blessing that had been knocked 
clean off its hinges before. 
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It wasn' t too long until once again 
we had open pew seats. We put the 
chairs back into sto rage. Park.ing spots 
gradually began to open up. Human 
convenience returned, but divine min
istry declined. 

My discovery? Seasons of blessings 
can be enjoyed as long as we are will
ing to go with the flow of God's Spirit. 
But they dry up the moment we seek to 
take control and limit God's work either 
in us or through us. When we resist 
God's Spirit, we end up grieving 
God's Spirit, and that eventually 
leads to quenching God's Spirit. 

God is the author of these seasons of 
blessings; you cannot manipulate them 
into existence. This type of blessi ng is a 
unique window of opportunity that God 
sometimes gives to a congregation. I 
cannot stress enough the care and 
responsibility that comes in preserving 
the movement of God in our churches. 
Many churches close their window of 
oppo1t unity out of self-concern or plain 
disobedience. They live much like 
breatJ1 less spirilual manik.ins who are 
adorned with religious finery but hollow 
and lifeless inside. 

May God help us to align ourselves 
wi th God's Spirit, respond to His lead
ings and blessings, and then release His 
Spirit tlu·ough us. It is a great spiritual 
adventure when we do. It is truly a 
Season of Blessing. • 

Harry F. Wood is dislricl superintendent of the 
Penn-Jersey District of The Wesleyan Church. 
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HOLINESS 

Keeping Yourself 

by D av id L . H a tton 

E
xodus 34: 14 says, Do not worship 
any other god, for the Lord, whose 
name is Jealous, is a jealous God. 
An idol is basically a lie, afalse

hood. God is called a jealous God not 
because He's selfishly possessive, but 
because He 's zealously protective. He 
understands the true meaning and value 
of His glory and prohibits us from giv
ing that glory to lies, to false gods, to 
things or people that displace Him in 
our devotion. The glory due His name 
is to be surrendered to no one and 
nothing else but Him alone. However, 
we are immersed in a self-seeking, 
modem culture that does not honor the 
God whom we are to serve. Sometimes 
unconsciously, we soak up many of our 
environment's social values. How do 
we prevent this? How can we keep our
selves from idols? 

In ancient times, good things-such 
as things in nature or creati ve works of 
art-were made into idols. Creation and 
creativity are for our enjoyment, but not 
for our devotion. Today, people devote 
much time and energy to houses, cars, 
YCRs, computers, and many other mate
rial things. While these aren't evil in 
themselves, preoccupation with them, 
whether for reasons of status, entertain
ment, or even efficiency, can become 
idolatry. Yet there are other idols more 
subtle than these. I am talking about 
work, marriage, and family. 
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From Idols 
God is cal led a jealous 

God not because He's 
selfishly possessive, 

but because He's 
zealously protective. 

Work- Isn' t work enjoined by God's 
commands, especially careful, diligent 
work? Yes, but when jobs or careers 
become the central focus of our lives, 
work can become an idol. Remember, 
God is a jealous God. He will not have 
work taking His place as our "provider" 
or as our identity. We must be care ful 
that we don't exalt ow· dependence on 
our jobs above our true Provider. Or 
if we find our identities in nothing 
other than our work, then our work 
becomes an idol. 

Does thi s offer any insight as to 
why people someti mes lose the ir 
perspective and sense of usefulness 
once they retire? Work, even good 
work, does not define us. We do not 
find our true selves until we find 
ourselves in God. 

Marriage-Isn't marriage close to 
the heart of God? He chose it as the 
symbol of Christ's relationship to the 
Church! U1timately, married Christians 
will leave this eaithJy union and join the 
great "wedding party" of the Lamb of 
God. Earthly marriage is a temporary 
blessing, or for some, a temporary trial. 
But in either case, it becomes a form of 
idolatry when it is placed on a pedestal 
as the fountainhead of human happiness 
and fulfill ment. Modem society preaches 
an expectation that spouses should meet 
our deepest personal, emotional , and 
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sexual needs. This false concept has 
often proven itself bankrupt in our cul
ture, and as a false idea, it remains 
enthroned in the mi nds of many. 

Only God can meet the deepes t 
needs of the human heart. And as the 
many celibate spiritual leaders of past 
ages proved, Christ's spousal affection 
as the lover of our soul is sufficient to 
create personal wholeness for a lifetime 
of either singleness or marriage. 

Family-Today, God is specificall y 
targeting the family as a maj or area 
needing revival. Yet, even the family 
can become a form of idolatry. In our 
cul ture, a fa lse concept of the famil y 
tempts us to demand of it more than it 
can give. Li ke marriage, the family is a 
temporal institution that does not give 
us complete discoveries of our ident i
ties or of life's ultimate meaning. But 
what is closer to us than blood-ties? It 
is the eternal blood-tie in Christ that 
is closer than all flesh-and-blood ties, 
and His blood has purchased for us a 
place in His family of born-again 
ones-the Church. 

No human family may usurp the 
place of honor that belongs to the Eternal 
Family in whose image it was created. 
God jealously protects that honor and 
reserves it for His Family only. 

The bottom line is this: We serve a 
loving God who desires our happiness 
and our holiness, both of which flow 
from His glory. If you have sacrificed 
your all on the altar of work, marriage, 
or famil y, and have been disappointed, 
perhaps now you know why. Let the 
Word of God guide you in laying all 
these things before the a ltar where He 
alone is exalted and worshiped. 

David L. Hatton is a bi-vocational 
Wesleyan pastor from Sacramento, CA. 
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by Linda Claire Scott 

t's been said that after the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, the early 
Christians would oather tooether e, e, 

on the Sabbath, to celebrate the 
day of His resuiTection. I'm sure it 

brought them a certain comfort and 
feeling of support to be able to meet 
each week and share their hopes and 
memories. 

For many years now, I have 
enjoyed a consistent approach 
regarding Sunday, the Sabbath. I 
take the Hebrew interpre tation of the 
Word litera lly, by resting from the 
workday world. 

There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest 
for the people of God; for anyone who 
enters God's rest also rests from his 
own work, just as God didfivm His 
(Hebrews 4:9, 10). 

Maybe you' re thinking, "Just how 
does one go about resting on the 
Sabbath?" Does a person set aside time 
to just do nothing or to lie around the 
house all day? Perhaps this is true for 
some people, but I can only speak of 
my own approach to Sunday li vi ng. 

My idea of a restful Sabbath 
inc ludes going to church. I spend a 
good portion of the day quietly. I read 
the Bible, devotional books, listen to 
Christian music, or memorize 
Scripture and meditate on it. I ofte n 
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do topic searches in the Word-that is 
I look for a subject that interests me ' 
and l search out all the Scripture refer
ences I can fi nd concemin o it usino e, , e, 

the concordance in the back of my 
Bible. As I do this, I fee l blessed with 
a new sense of growth and knowledge. 

Even if a portion of the day is spent 
in social activities wi th famil y or 
friends, I still try to give a portion of it 
to God by setting aside time for beino e, 

alone with Hi m for contemplation and 
solitude. 

By doing thi s, I've set the Sabbath 
apart from the other days of the 
week, making it special as God has 
called us to do. By designat ing the 
Sabbath as set apart in this way, it 
becomes a day open to God's plan, 
useful for growth and blessing. 

Remember the sabbath day, to keep 
it holy (Exodus 20:8 NASB). 

Linda Claire Scott is a free lance writer from 
Anaheim, CA. 

Holiness and sanctification can
not really be accepted with 

conviction unless we understand 
clearly and embrace as scriptural 
the twofold nature of sin. 

Earle L. Wilson 
We Hold These Truths 

Wesleyan Publishing House 
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The Issue ls Integrity 
by W Lawrence Keever 

P astor. Minister. Preacher. No matter 
what the title, we are called to be ser
vants of God. We develop relationships 

with people. If we are to be good servants 
and have profitable relationships, certain fac
tors must be present. The most obvious is a 
love of God and of people. Close behind is 
the need to be persons of integrity. 

In one of his last addresses given at 
Southern Wesleyan University, Pastor Jimmy 
Johnson shared three things he aspired to be. 
One of these was to be a "holy" man. Any pas
tor who wants to be less cannot please God. 

The question is, "Can we be holy persons 
without being persons of integrity?" No! The 
puzzling thing to me is the increasing num
ber of servants of God who seem to be 
lacking in basic integrity. 

The most obvious example is the large num
bers who have been caught in various forms of 
sexual sin. Sadly, many of these people have 
been in high-profile positions of leadership. 

Integrity also includes being truthful. All too 
often , we are confronted with situations where 
church leaders, pastors, and others either do 
not tell the truth, hide the truth, or tell the truth 
in such a way as to convey a lie. Integrity? 

What about the way we conduct our 
financial dealings? Do we strive to pay our 
bi lls on time, even if it takes personal sacri
fice? Do we feel smug when we have bested 
someone in a financial deal? Too many sto
ries make their rounds. True stories ! 

Can a pastor have integrity and be lazy 
and shi rk his duties? Lose his focus? Take 
a?va_ntage of the freedom he has to manage 
his time? Isn't his time, in fact, God's time? 

We, too, should want to be holy men and 
women. God alone can judge us at this level. 
Others will judge our integrity. They may, 
and probably will , forget our sermons. 
They will , however, never forget where 
we stacked up on issues of integrity. 

At the risk of appearing to be legalistic, 
we should encourage our best friends to hold 
us accountable on the issues of integrity. 
How we are perceived by those around us is 
important. We are still called to be examples. 
We are still challenged to "abstain from all 
appearance of evil." Integrity demands it! 

W. Lawrence Keever serves as senior pastor 
of United Wesleyan Church in Easley, SC. 
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PERSON ~L TESTIMONY 

without 
hearing 
me say 

I was 
sorry. 

landing 
was nothing new. 
My mother's 
discipl ine for 
misbehaving was a 
good old-fashioned 
switching, and 
banishment to the 

landing. While I sat on the hard 
wooden floor boards, gusts of wind 
whooshed through an opening in the 
basement door. Door hinges squeaked, 
and shadows danced through spider 
webs on the concrete walls. We lts rose 
up on my legs and stung. They brought 
tears to my eyes. Why did Mama use 
those rosebush switches? I'm so scared 
here! Spottie, my cocker spaniel, 
whined at the doorway. I can' t hold 
you now Spottie! Puffs of coal dust 
belched from the furnace, screaming at 
me with every crackle . Trembling in 
fear, I listened to the sounds. My eyes 
were swollen from crying, and my 
arms were clenched around my legs. 
Screaming into the darkness, I 
yelled; ''Mama, please open the door. 
I'm sorry for being bad." No 
response! 

As the coldness seeped through my 
thin cotton dress, I pleaded with Je us. 
"Jesus, my daddy told me You love 
me. Please keep me safe. He lp me be 
good, and help me love my Mama !" 
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by Shirley A. Reynolds 

Upstai rs, as Margie washed 
the dinner dishes, she banged 
each plate against the porce
lain sink. The more she 
scrubbed the pots and pans, the 
angrier she became, and her 
words crept under the door, co 
the landing. " I never wanted 
a child," she spouted. "My 
mother died when I was born. 
Why did l let anybody talk me 
into adopti ng?" 

Later. in the tranquility of my own 
bedroom. I hugged Spottie, crying 
salty tears over the top of her curly 
head ... Spottie, 1 know Jesus loves me, 
no marcer what I do ." ' Spottie licked 
my face , as if she understood. 

As I moved into sixth grade, I cre
ated a make-believe world. When 
Mama yelled at me-which was con
stant-I went to my room , made up 
stories, cut out paper doll s, and looked 
at Mt. Rainier through my window, 
thinking it was one huge snow cone ! I 
was great at placing myself in someone 
else's li fe. I pretended I was the main 
character in all of the stories I read, 
and I was always the heroine. 

At age 17, something wonderful 
happened at youth camp. I knelt at a 
wooden altar, hewn from a fallen pine 
tree, and asked God to lead my life. A ll 
the herutache, all the longings-He 
took them in His hands ! I had no idea 
what path He had prepru·ed for me, but 
I knew He was my answer. I also 
knew He wanted me to forgive my 
mother, and I didn't know how that 
was possible! Did I have to forget the 
words she said to me all my life? The 
words "I never wanted you" haunted 
me for years! 

Years passed. My mother suffered 
from herut problems. diabetes, and 
Alzheimer's disease. The haunting 
desire to "reconcile" tugged at my 
heart, aDd kept me awake at night. I 
knew the issue needed to be resolved, 
but resentment had wrapped its fi ngers 
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around my heart like a vice. "God, why 
me? Why do l have to forgive her?" 

One a fternoon, when I arrived 
home from school, the only sound was 
the creaking of the floor as I walked 
aero. s the ki tchen toward the breakfast 
nook. 

"Honey," l heru·d my father's voice. 
"Your mother is in the hospital. 
Another heart attack. She is going to 
be okay, but the doctor said she al so 
had a slight stroke. She'll probably 
have to go to a nursing home for 
awhile.'· His voice was soft. sad, and 
we stood in the kitchen and hugged 
each other. We both knew she would 
probably never return home again. Had 
1 waited coo long? 

Standing beside her bedside, 1 
stared at the shrunken person who was 
my mother. Strange, how I hadn ' t 
not iced! Mama's eyes opened, and she 
saw me looking at her face. Stari ng at 
me for a moment, she pulled her hand 
out from under the covers, and with a 
trembling hand she pointed. saying: 
"Get out of my room. I don't know 
you. Get out!" 

"Oh Mama," I mumbled as J shrank 
away from her presence. My heart was 
saddened. l was sure I had waited too 
long to say I loved her ! 

Several months later, she died, 
without hear ing me say I was sorry. 

When I turned fifty, the issue was 
settled. I made a determined trek to my 
mother's grave. There, as I placed a rose 
on her grave stone, I released the pain 
I'd been carrying for over thirty years. 

"Mama? It's me! You know I 
always loved you. We just didn't know 
how to tell each other! Know what 
Mama? When I think about the land
ing, l'm not frightened anymore. 
because God has reminded me that I 
no longer sit in the darkness!" 

Shirley A. Reynolds is a 
freelance wri ter from 

Lynnwood. WA. 
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These 36 Sunday Schools grew by 1,935. 
Special recognition goes to Christian Fellowship in the Chesapeake District who grew by 288. 

Salute these Sunday School stars. 



catch the excitement 
Indiana Wesleyan University invites 

teens and youth groups to attend this 

life-changing event. The IWU Youth 

Confe rence, a student-led ministry now 

in its 28th year, challenges teens to 

grow in their faith. 

Event held on IWU campus 

with excellent residence hall accommoda

tions and great food .. .for only $50 . 

yc2001 • yc2001@indwes.edu 





mentoring mints ~ve op 
by the World ~ope Network that 
builds relationships between 
believers and those needing 
and seeking life-change. Principles 
from the book of Nehemiah are the foundation 
mentors and mentees use to develop a relationship 
that includes friendship. self-respect. character development and life 
planning. Most importantly, the mentee experiences God's love and 
the lasting hope that can come through a relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Rebuilding the Walls of I-lope provides the resource tools you need to 
promote. organize. train and implement this life-changing ministry. If you 

are serious about making an impact 
--..-~----- in your community . .. 

"This material is a three-fold knockout! It reaches 

into cities and onto the streets of need, it contains 

dynamite topics. and it provides powerful leadership 

and learnership through mentoring!" 

- Dr. David W. ~oldren. General Superintendent 
The Wesleyan Church 

Rebwldinq the 
Walls of I-lope 
is for you! 

REBUILDING 
theWALLS 

7Jo/ 
Jiope 

Program Manual 
Mentor Manual 
Mentee Manual 
Introductory Video 
Training Video 
Promotional Brochure 
BKB218 $49.99 



PA Ge TH R e E 

All of that seems like a 
child's birthday cake 

compared to the garbage 
routinely spewed onto the 

home screen today. 

And you thought TV could not pos
sibly get any worse. It has been 
obvious for years that the industry 

is riding the "slippery slope" of moral 
corruption, but apparently it has not 
yet reached the bottom. It takes a 
senior citizen to remember when Ed 
Sullivan would show Elvis Presley only 
from the waist up because his gyrations 
were considered too lewd and sugges
tive for a family show. When Dick Yan 
Dyke and Mary Tyler Moore played the 
all-American married couple, raisi ng a 
cherub child in a respectable middle
class neighborhood, they were not 
allowed to be shown in bed together. 
Even in the raw sexuality of the rebel
lious sixties, the worst language that 
slipped by the network censors was 
an occasional strong slang word. Oh, 
there were scenes and subjects that 
occasionally pricked a tender con
science, to be sure. But like the frog in 
the slowly-heating kettle, we tolerated 
it for the sake of entertainment. All of 
that seems like a child's birthday cake 
compared to the garbage routinely 
spewed onto the home screen today. 

Other shows had experimented with 
characters portraying homosexuality as 
an alternative lifestyle, but it took the 
boldness of ''Ellen" to bring the induslly 
"out of the closet." Jenny Jones trashed 
the talk show fom1at with guests reveal
ing their most intimate secrets, leading, 
in at least one instance, to a mw-der trial. 
Then Jerry Springer proved that no rela
tionship is too unnatural and no conduct 
too bizruTe to reveal to an audience of 
millions. Howard Stem 's on-the-air 
obscenities prove that the constraints on 
foul language are no longer applicable. 
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by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Lead Us Into 
Temptation 

Then came the travesty of "Who 
Wants to Marry a Millionaire?"
degrading the sacredness of marriage to 
the level of a high-priced brothel, fol
lowed by "Surprise Wedding," where 
young women took their unsuspecting 
boyfriends to Las Vegas, and proposed 
to their future husbands in front of a 
studio audience, reducing marriage to a 
game based on greed. 

Television plummeted to new 
depths of depravity in a show called 
"Temptation Island ." The premise of 
this latest attempt at reality TV was the 
test of the com mitment that "unmarried 
but serious" couples have to each other. 
Four such couples, along with twenty
six attractive single, young adults 
were sent to a semi-tropical vacation 
paradise. The advertisements and 
" teasers," designed to entice America's 
growing host of voyeurs, suggested the 
time would be spent in fun, flirtation, 
and fornication. 

"Reality TY" is perhaps the greatest 
offender of all. Either in dramatic re
enactment of crimes or actual crime 
photos, the nightly diet of entertain
ment would have pleased the 
bloodthirsty citizens of Rome. In a 
recent "Breakpoint" article, Chuck 
Colson shares a story from Augustine's 
Confessions that relates the current TV 
viewing to a problem faced by the first 
century Christians. It seems Augustine's 
friend, Alypius, was disgusted by the 
brutality of the gladiatorial games and 
vowed to avoid them. One day some 
friends forced him to accompany them 
to the arena. Augustine wrote that the 
arena "was seething with the lust for 
cruelty." Alypius closed his eyes 
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tightly. But he did not close his ears. 
Something in the fight drew a loud roar 
from the crowd. Curious, Alypius 
opened his eyes, and "his soul was 
stabbed with a wound more deadly than 
any the gladiator had received." Colson 
concluded: "He reveled in the gore and 
he was hooked." 

According to one report, the typical 
American home has the TV on six hours 
and 17 minutes a day. The average child 
will watch 5,000 hours of TV before 
entering the first grade. No one has 
adequately calculated the devastating 
influence such total immersion in a 
world of sex, violence, and corruption 
has on the moral sensitivity and the 
psychological development of these 
children. Nor has the Church world come 
to grips with the deadening affect such 
viewing has on the Christian conscience. 

Alypius tried to shut his eyes
determined not to have anything to do 
with the atrocities taking place in his 
day. But, being in close proximity, his 
curiosity led to his downfall. 

The Lord admonished us to pray, 
"Lead us NOT into temptation" 
(emphasis mine). TV is doing its best to 
lead us INTO temptation. If history is 
any indicator, it will continually get 
worse, not better. The networks refuse 
to acknowledge their responsibility. "V
Chips" and rating codes are not 
working. Politicians talk out of both 
sides of their mouths, condemning the 
producers of such trash and then cozy
ing up to them for cash contributions. 
Christians have but one solution. 
TURNITOFF. • 
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A Majority ol Onel 

0 ne is a powerful number. 
One voice can start e ither a 
riot or a revolution, as its 
minority voice escalates in 

fervor until it is considered a 
majority voice. One vote is a 
powerful statement. 

Appointments or elections are 
often decided by a solitary affir
mation. Even God's hand of 
judgment would have been stayed 
if a single soldier of righteous
ness had taken up spiritual arms. 
I looked for a man among them 
who would build up the wall and 
stand before Me in the gap on 
behalf of the land so I would not 
have to destroy it, but I found 
none (Ezek. 22:30). 

John Wesley was willing to 
stand in the gap, even if it 
meant standing alone. 

He was a majority of one! 
Solitarily, Wesley's words and 

deeds bridged the awful social, 
political, and religious chasms 
of his day. ln this issue, author 
Jim Garlow reminds us that 
Wesley a lso had an influence 
on the Church that shaped both 
its structure and its service-
an influence that has shaped 
our Church, as well. 

And his "Aldersgate" passion 
lives on as well-in the dai ly 
ministries of Wesleyans every
where who have pledged 
themselves to stand before the 
Lord "on behalf of the land." 
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How God Sha ped th e Church Through 

hat are the great contri
butions of John Wesley 
to Chri stianity? W hat 
did God do through 
him? What was the 

C hurch 's state of health during John 
Wesley's time, the phenomenal 1700s? 
One of the most surprising things we 
notice about Wesley was his flurry of 
acti vity. Few people have ever accom
plished what he did. One write r 
suggested that "no Christian evangelist 
since S t. Paul , Luther, and Calvin could 
look back on mo re concre te results of 
his ministry." 

A nother writer o bserved that with 
the exception of some people in politi
cal, scientific, and military spheres, 
John Wesley received more b iographical 
attention than any o ther Englishman 
during his century. Methodist scholar 
A lbert Outler noted that Wesley's phe
nomenal accomplishments emerged 
from obscurity and failure. He observed 
that if John Wesley had died at any time 
before his 36th birthday (17 June 1739-
a full 12 months after Aldersgate), his 
name would not rate a footnote in the 
history books. Considering situations in 
the spring of 1739 ... he had failed as a 
teacher and had earned a reputation for 
being a little crack brained. He had been 
a leader of a religious socie ty at Oxford, 
another sect society in Georgia, still a 
third in London-with no visible or 
lasting effects . . . he published . .. a 
theological manifesto that had stirred 
no ripples ... be had . .. 
no power base ... (he bad) 
next to nothing to show 
for 36 full years of high-
minded diligence. It is truly 
amazing that only 10 years 
late r John Wesley was the 
"bead of the most effective 
mass movement in eighteenth-
century Eng land." 

Wesley rose at 4:00 A.M . dai ly and 
was extremely efficient during his 
18-hour days . He rode a quarter of 
a millio n miles, and probably knew 
Eng land better than any other person 
o f this century. The list of cities and vil
lages that Wesley v isited is so extensive 
that it would be easier to count the 
places that he did not visit than the 
ones he did. It is remarkable that John 
Wesley continued traveling by horse
back until he was 70, covering 4 ,000 to 
5,000 miles a year and as many as 80 
miles a day. It is believed that Wesley 
spent more time in the saddle than any 
other man who has ever lived , Bonaparte 
and Caesar not excepted. To Wesley, the 
saddle became a library chair. In March 
of 1770, Wesley wrote: 

Nearly 30 years ago, I was think
ing, How is it that no horse ever 
stumbles while I am reading? Histo,y, 
Poetry, and Philosophy I commonly 
read on horse back, having other 
employment at other times. No 
account can possibly 
be given but 
this: Because 
then I throw the 
reins on his 
back. I then 
set myself to 
observe, and I 
aver that, in 

riding above 
a hundred 

thousand 

from Jim Carlow's new book 

How God Saved Civilization: 

The Epic Story of God 

Leading His People, 

the Church 

miles I scarce ever remember any 
horse ( except Mo, that would fall 
head over heels any way) to fall, or 
make a considerable stumble, while 
I rode with a slack rein. 

Only in his la test years d id he leave 
his horse and ride in a carriage. 

It is believed that John Wesley 
preached in excess of 40 ,000 times. 
Most days he preached as many as five 
times. The number of persons to whom 
Wesley preached is equally am azing. On 
September 2 1, 1773, he preached to an 
estimated 32,000 people in a large out
door natural amphi theater known as 
Gwennap Pit. Al though it is possible 
that the size of the crowd was overesti
mated, the numbers remain, by any 
standard, a staggeringly large crowd to 
p reach to without the modern benefits 
of a public-address system. 



Wesley wrote 233 books. ln Wesley's 
era, ideas belonged more to the world than 
to individuals; and it was acceptable to 
bon-ow heavily (what today would be 
called plagiarism), so some of his books 
would more appropriately be called revi
sions of works by other authors. However, 
it is still an amazing accomplishment. He 
was so faithful in journaling that one 
can trace almost exactly what he did 
each day of his life-the cities where he 
preached, his sermon topics and even the 
conversations he had with his friends. 

LAYMINISfflY 
But Wesley's life was much more 

than a burst of activity. He accomplished 
something profound. One of his most 
amazing innovations was his use of laity 
for ministry. 

From our perspective, we do not .real
ize how radical and unique this was. 
Church historians have noted that what 
Wesley did was revolutionary. It was 
unthinkable for laity to be involved in any 
significant ministry, and Wesley himself 
might never have used Jay preachers, 
except for the enonnous number of con
verts and the unwillingness of the clergy 
to help train them. But the Methodist 
movement grew under the leadership of 
its lay preachers until the membership at 
the time of Wesley's death was over 
120,000. Another writer has suggested 
that if you included the adherents of 
Methodism, the number following Wesley 
would have approached a million. With 
such a large movement and so few 
Anglican clergy being supportive, Wesley 
desperately needed and managed to train 
an enormous army of lay workers. He 
trained over 600 traveli ng lay preachers. 
In addition, there were many local 

preachers. Local preachers did not travel 
but simply had oversight in their respec
tive village or hamlet. In 1850, only 60 
years after Wesley's death, there were 
over 20,000 local preachers. ln addition 
to these two categories of lay influence, 
there was a third, tl1at of the class leaders. 
There was roughly one class leader for 
every 10 Methodists . Some writers 
believe there were as many as 25,000 
persons functioning in this particular 
minisoy In addition to the lay preachers, 
local preachers and class leaders, there 
were o·ustees, stewards, exhorters and 
other ministry positions. Wesley's high 
view of the role of laity was unprece
dented in all of Church history. 

One of Wesley's most outstanding 
gifts was the ability to replicate himself. 
Of all the Jay preachers he trained, none 

of them compared to Francis Asbury 
(1745-1816), who was sent by Wesley in 
1771, at age 26, from Bristol , E ngland, to 
Philadelphia. Although Methodism's 
am val in the New World predated 
Asbu.ry's anival by several years, Asbury 
is the primary reason for Methodism's 
explosive growth in the newly formed 
nation. His statistics are nearly as impres
sive as Wesley's own. He traveled 
constantly by horseback over the course 
of four and a half decades. He covered an 
astounding 300,000 miles! He preached 
16,000 sennons. He actually had no 
home. Consequently, he instructed those 
in Britain to address letters simply: 
"Francis Asbury, in America" ! And, given 
his notoriety, the letters addressed this 
way probably found him. Asbury's quick 
ability to understand the New World, 
something Wesley never did, made him 
the perfect match for America. American 
Methodism's firs t bishop is responsible 

for the rapid expansion of the gospel in 
the colonies and later in the new nation. 

EVANGELISM 
Another area in which Wesley had a 

profound impact on Christianity was his 
view of evangelism. Christ's uni versal 
atonement, the fact that Chr ist died for 
all , was a j olting and profoundly liberat
ing thought to Christians so deeply 
impacted by Calvinism. It validated peo
ple who otherwise would cower in fear, 
believing themselves not a pait of the 
elect. Maybe Christ might have died for 
them! This thought gave value to people 
who previously had felt worthless. 

0 GANIZATION 
A fourth major way in which God 

used John Wesley was through his 
success in maintaining and preserving 
converts. Writers on this topic frequently 
contrast John Wesley with George 
White field, another great evangelist. 
Whitefield preached to crowds as large 
as Wesley's, yet few people thought of 
themselves as followers of Whitefield 
after he died. What was the difference? 
Very simply, it was Wesley's organiza
tional genius. Whitefield did not have a 
vast army of laypeople. He didn ' t have 
class leaders watching over the spiritual 
care of 10 o ther individuals. These 
unique organizational features of 
Methodism enabled it to sustain, nour
ish, and maintain a massive movement. 

OLINESS 
A fifth way in which God profoundly 

shaped the Church through Wesley was 
through his call to holiness. He did not 
believe that one should just barely sneak 
inside the gates of Christianity while 
continuing in sin. Sinning Christianity 
was not a part of Wesley's understanding 
of biblical truth. He called on believers 
to live in Christian perfection, to mature 
and to grow. In fact, if they didn ' t, they 
were sometimes reprimanded. In the 
class meetings, which were held weekly, 
the class leader would stand and ask the 
question, "How is it with your soul?" 
Every person was to be ruthlessly honest 
and explain how he or she was doing in 
spiritual growth. This kind of honesty 
and accountability, fueled by the 
expectation that one could have pure 
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motives, caused holiness to be the 
heart cry of many of the followers of 
John Wesley. 

A WORKINGMAN'S RELIGION 
A sixth profound way that God 

shaped the Church through John Wesley 
was the validation of the lower socioeco
nomic classes. Although many wealthy 
people followed Wesley, most of his con
verts were poor. Wesley's presentation of 
the gospel to them gave them a sense of 
hope and value. The fact that they could 
function in roles of responsibility (such 
as class leaders, local preachers, or Jay 
pastors) gave them opportunities to 
develop in ways that the contemporary 
culture did not. Evidence shows that the 
people trained to be class leaders and 
local preachers became so confident in 
their organizational skills to mobilize 

"Wesleyan" 
Our Middle Name 

In the 1700s, Christianity experienced 
a vital and dynamic movement that 
swept across England. This awaken

ing was largely the result of the labors 
of a few men, especially John Wesley, 
Charles Wesley, and George Whitefield. 
It was this eighteenth century English 
revival under the work of John Wesley 
that would eventually give birth to the 
Wesleyan movement. 

John Wesley, born in 1703 in 
Epworth, England, was not always a 
man who enjoyed a personal, saving 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. In spite of 
the fact that he was already an ordained 
minister and had also served as a mis
sionary to America, it was not until May 
of 1738, while attending a small Bible 
study on a street called Aldersgate, in 
London, England, that he felt his heart 
"strangely warmed" by the assurance of 
personal salvation, while someone was 
reading from the preface of Martin 
Luther 's Commentary on the Book of 
Romans. He then discovered that sancti 
fication (growth that comes after one 's 
conversion) and a life of holiness were 
also received by faith. Rejecting the 
Calvinism (teachings of a man named 
John Calvin, who had lived and pastored 
in Geneva, Switzerland in the 1500s) 
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other people that later generations of 
them became leaders of labor unions, 
organized on a local basis. Wesley's 
powerful, emotive presentation of the 
gospel grabbed the hearts of the lower 
classes and resulted in a complete trans
formation of the nation. 

Closely associated with this confi
dence was social reform. Wesley said 
that there was no holiness that is not 
social holiness, meaning simply that 
holiness pervades an entire culture. 
Through the influence of the massive 
Wesleyan movement, the conditions of a 
nation were altered. Child labor Jaws 
were instituted which brought an end to 
the abuse of children. Most significant 
was Wesley's influence through a mem
ber of parliament by the name of William 
Wilburforce, who almost single-handedly 
brought an end to slavery in the entire 

of his day, he emphasized four great 
biblical truths: 

1. Salvation was provided for all men 
(Calvin said it was only for a few). 

2. Salvation was provided for all sin. 

3. Salvation was certified by the 
personal witness of the Holy Spirit. 

4. Salvation was received by faith. 

With his brother, Charles. John 
Wesley began reaching out to the 
unchurched in 1739, through preaching 
outdoors to coal miners on their way to 
and from work. A surge of spiritual 
renewal followed, beginning first in 
Bristol, England, which lasted over 
50 years, bringing a moral transfor
mation to England. 

The movement, known as Methodism, 
spread across the British Isles, and Wesley 
traveled thousands of miles a year to 
keep in touch with the congregation. His 
concern for the common people led him 
to help the needy, provide medical aid, 
establish a lending fund, start schools, 
and encourage Methodists to vote. His 
influence helped regulate child labor and 
end slavery. In the 1760s, Methodism 
was carried to the American colonies and 
less than one year later the Wesleyan 
Methodist movement began. 
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British Empire. Methodism's emphasis 
on holiness saved marriages and reunited 
families. The result was the transforma
tion of a nation. 

Anyone who looks at England in the 
1700s and sees the work of John Wesley, 
this tireless, passionate saint of God, 
would agree that the Church of Jesus 
Christ was 1:1.uly alive and well. And a 
healthy Church was and still is God's 
great plan for preserving anything of 
value within civilization. The Church
God's people-"salted" into the natme of 
everyday life is God's one and only plan 
for saving civilization. • 

James L. Garlow is senior pastor of Skyline 
Wesleyan Church, La Mesa, CA-excerpted 
from How God Saved Civilization: The Epic 

Sto,y of God l eading His People, the Church 
(reprinted by permission) 

To order, see information on pg. 16 

The early American Methodists (as 
Wesley's followers were to be called) 
were largely faithful to Wesley's empha
sis on doctrine and Christian conduct. 
It was not long until many within the 
Church began to feel that the social 
issue of slavery could not be condoned, 
in light of the teachings of Jesus Christ. 
As this opposition to slavery became 
more pronounced in the North, reform 
movements began. It was in the midst of 
the agitation for the aboli tion of human 
slavery that the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of American was born in Utica, 
New York, in 1843. It was a reform 
movement led by courageous men, chief 
of whom was Orange Scott ( 1800-1847), 
who would not be intimidated into silence 
on this moral issue. The new organization 
was called ''The Wesleyan Methodist 
Connection of America." 

On June 26, 1968, the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church of America and the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church were united 
to form The Wesleyan Church. Our 
commitment is to Jesus Christ and the 
Great Commission (Matt. 28: 19, 20). • 

The above information appears on the web 
site for Skyline Wesleyan Church. where 
James L. Garlow serves as senior pastor. 

To find out more about the Wesleyan 
denomination, visit www.wesleya11.org. 
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G E N E R A L s u ERINTENDENT 

Doing More 
but Enjoying t Less 

Don't let discouragement 
and even burnout rob 
you of God's peace 
and His provision. 

o you want more intimacy 
with God? Are you enjoy
ing your ministry? Intimacy 
with God and fulfillment in 
ministry have been experi
ences of the past, but now 

you are doing more, but enjoying it 
less? If this describes you, it may be a 
signa l that you are struggling with min
istry burnout. It happens to the best and 
most dedicated workers. Whether you 
are a children's worker, youth leader, 
Sunday school teacher, or even the pas
tor, ministry burnout may be at your 
doorstep. Ministry burnout may come 
in varying degrees and the path may 
be different for each of us. For some, 
you may be able to withstand extensive 
burnout before you' re ready to quit. For 
others, it comes quicker. However, in 
either case, you can encounter signals 
or warning signs that ministry burnout 
is right around the corner. Why not take 
inventory of your status by asking these 
questions: 

• Are you giving out but not taking 
time for inner growth? 

• Are you allowing your ministry to 
crowd out God's ministry in you? 
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• Are you neglecting to keep a proper 
balance of rest, exercise, and spiritual 
renewal? 

• Are you frustrated over unfulfilled 
work or fami ly expectations? 

• Are you unhappy with your spiritual 
vitality or personal accomplishments? 

• Are you doubting your call, your 
giftedness, and your effectiveness? 

• Are you allowing Satan to fabricate 
doubt about God's acceptance and 
love? 

• Are you wanting to withdraw from 
people and ministry? 

• Are you finding yourself cynical or 
critical or suspicious of others in 
ministry? 

• Are you experiencing a loss of 
passion and spiritual power? 

If you have similar thoughts, it may 
just mean you need to replenish your 
physical, mental, emotional, and spiri
tual reservoir. However, if the above 
statements become a pattern of your 
life or you find yourself dwelling more 
and more on these thoughts, ministry 
burnout may be fast approaching. So 
what do you do; where do you turn? 
The prophet Elijah experienced min
istry burnout after defeating the 
prophets of Baal in 1 Kings 19:4, 5. 
After a mountaintop victory he encoun
tered feelings of discouragement and 
doubt. He lost his sense of direction, 
but God was there. His path of restora
tion began with focusing on God and 
His mighty works. He saw agai n the 
power and presence of God displayed 
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before him, which gave him new vision 
and guidance. 

So, when we are faci ng times of 
discouragement and possible burnout, 
why not take these steps toward renew
ing intimacy with God? The path 
begins by going back to your source 
of life and passion ... God. He who 
began a good work in you will bring it 
to completion. It is not your vision, but 
God's; not your ministry, but God's; not 
your resul ts, but God's. He will give 
you new insight into the big picture. 
Then begin to trust in God's grace . .. 
it is sufficient! Reflect on the basic 
tenet of your faith-it is by grace that 
you are saved and sustained in this life. 
Realize that God loves you because of 
who you are, not because of what you 
do. Depend on God's guidance in life, 
trusting in the promise of Proverbs 3:5-
6 . . . for He will direct you. Finally, 
allow God to love you. Go back to the 
basics of your spiritual pilgrimage 
(where it all started-with God's love). 
We love Him, for He first loved us. Our 
capacity to love Him flows from the 
fact that He first loved us. Experience 
anew His great love for you personally. 
You can have greater intimacy with 
God. You can find great fulfil lment and 
joy in ministry. Don' t let discourage
ment and even burnout rob you of 
God's peace and His provision. 
Remember, The peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will 
guard your hearts and your minds in 
Christ Jesus .. . And my God will meet 
all your needs according to His glori
ous riches in Christ Jesus (Phil 4:7, 
19) . Yes, you can do more and enjoy 
it more! • 
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Heaven 
Just as the 

1800s barn siding 
he uses has · 

found new life, 
so has Barry. 

by T.J. Banes 

A
s a state police helicopter 
pilot, Barry Black used to 
soar the Indiana skies

responding to crime scenes, 
providing traffic control, and even 
transporting two former governors. 
Now he soars in another way: Using 
a diamond-tip carving tool, he creates 
intricate butterflies, from old barn 
siding. Barry says his monarchs, red 
admirals, and viceroys are the Lord's 
work. Just as the 1800s barn siding he 
uses has found new life, so has Barry. 

"In 1982, I was given a second 
chance. God showed me, without a 
shadow of doubt, that He is in con
trol. I decided that whatever I did 
from that day forward would be for 
the Lord." 

Flying high above the central 
Indiana skies on a cold February 
morning, Barry was heading up a 
search for a mi ssing 19-year-old man. 
The former Army aviator, along with 
two passengers, was eyeing an obje~t 
in the Wabash River below, when his 
attention was diverted. The helicopter 
became entangled in power lines. The 
skids were torn away, the main rotors 
were damaged, and a hole was ripped 
in the helicopter's nose bubble. The 
aircraft shook violently as Barry 
fought to maintain control. 
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Amazingly, he was able to land in a 
snowy field, and he and his crew 
walked away unscathed. 

"If I had been going any faster or 
slower, flying any higher or lower, it 
would have taken us out," Barry 
recalls. Investigators later shook their 
head in disbelief-given the amount 
of damage to the aircraft, the acci
dent should have been fatal. 

The next day, as Barry 's wife (a 
schoolteacher) related the horrific 
story to coworkers, a young girl 
entered the room and handed her a 
small, round, hand-painted plaque. 
The homemade artwork showed an 
airplane and displayed the words: 
"He Careth for You ." Barry's wife, 
Sandy, had never seen the girl before. 
Shortly after, the youngster moved 
away. The couple believes the child 
was sent to bring them a message. 

"It was not by fate that I was 
saved; I was led by the hand of 
God. That young girl had no way of 
knowing about the accident, and she 
didn't know me or my wife," said 
Barry. The plaque rests near his 
workbench, as he spends countless 
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hours creating hi s unique butterflies. 
And if the message was heaven-sent, 
so was Barry's inspiration to salvage 
an old barn on a neighboring farm. 
When Barry learned that the city was 
condemning the farm and leveling the 
barn , to make way for a new airport 
runway, he put in his bid to save the 
wood . The boards of the barn were 
stored on the Black's rural acreage 
for about 15 years. 

After he retired from the Indiana 
State Police post, Barry turned to the 
wood, to pass the time. He carved 
birds and ducks for a while, before 
perfecting the delicate wings of a 
butterfly. He starts by planing the 
weathering from the barn siding. 
Using a paper template, he draws a 
butterfly onto the wood and then cuts 
the shape out with a band saw, care
fully utilizing every inch of wood. 
It then takes him about nine steps 
to grind the wood down from about 
a half-inch thickness to the paper
fine width of a delicate butterfly 
wing. The butterfly body is then hand 
carved, hand-sanded, sealed, and 
painted. It's the painting that ~akes 
the most time. Barry blends his own 
shades to make the colors as authen
tic as possible. He adds veins to the 
winos with a technical pen and fin
ishe~ the look with paintbrush bristles 
for the insect's silken antenna. These 
intricate carvings are sold at Colonial 
Williamsburg, Virginia; Dollywood, 
at Pigeon Forge, Tennessee; locally at 
the Back Home Indiana store, and at 
a number of art fairs. 

His works are so lifelike that at 
Barry's fi rst art show, potential cus
tomers complained that he had killed 
so many butterflies. Now his displays 
are accompanied by signs that read: 
"Butterflies are wood ." • 

Barry and Sandy Black are members 
of Warsaw Wesleyan Church. 

(reprinted by permission from the 
Indianapolis Star) 
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~ NATIO NA L AN D I NTERNAT I ONAL NEWS 

Salvation Army No Longer 
Recognized in Moscow 

As of the beginning of Year 2001, 
the Moscow, Russia branch of the 
Salvation Army is considered an 
unregistered religious organization. 
A law passed in 1997, backed by the 
Russian Orthodox C hurch, required 
all religious organizations to register 
with the Ministry of Justice by the 
end of 2000. Al though the Salvation 
Army attempted to register legally, 
a Moscow city court ruled that the 
"militarized" organization of the 
denomination, and the fact that it 
takes orders from beyond Russia's 
borders, made it inelig ible for registra
tion. S ince the deadline, the Salvation 
Army has lost the leases to its offices 
and Sunday church services venue. 

Hot meals services that the Salvation 
Army offered to the sick and frail popu-

lation of Russia's capital city have 
come to a halt. While the Moscow 
branch of the ministry has not dis
banded, it is waiting for word regarding 
the Salvation Army's application for 
national recognition as a legitimate 
entity. If the national registration passes, 
the organization might be able to re
register in Moscow. In Russia, the 
Salvation Army is registered for work 
in St. Petersburg, Petrozavodsk, 
Volgograd, Rostov-on-Don, and 
Vyborg. ivw11'.e11a11gelica/-press.org 

~ NEWS FROM COLLEGES AN D SEM I NARIES 

Major Gift Launches Bethany 
College Chapel Project 

President David S. Medders 
announces that based on the generous 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. J .K. Irving, 
Bethany Bible College in Sussex, 
New Brunswick, Canada will imme
diately proceed with the des ign and 
completion of a permanent chapel. 

The lrvings have long been associ
ated with both the col lege and the 
Atlantic District of The Wesleyan 
Church. Mrs . Irving was a long-term 
member of the College Board of 
Trustees and currently serves on the 
President's Advisory Council. She 
had hoped to begi n the project before 
the end of Year 2000, and the g ift was 
criven on the date that we celebrate 
b 

the Savior's birthday, December 25. 
Mr. Irving has emphasized his strong 
personal commitment to the project 
and his desire to support his wife in 
crettincr the desiirn work underway 
b b ~ 

immediately. 
President Medders said, "An 

expanded worship centre is critical to 
Bethany's future growth, as we ll as 
serving as the heart of spiritual life on 
campus ." The student body, represent
incr 17 denom inations, has doubled in 0 

the last seven years-now includi ng 
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stude nts from nine prov inces, 23 
states, and two foreign countries. 
Over 140 Bethany students are from 
The Wesleyan Church. 

IWU Women's Soccer Team and 
Volleyball Team Receive High 
Honors 

Indiana Wesleyan University's 
women's soccer team has defended 
their NCCAA national crown in a 
rematch game against Western Baptist 
College, in a double overtime. Erin 
Schenk was named the game's MVP. 
Liz Malmen received the honor of 
"MCC Player of the Year," and 
Alyssa Daley received a spot on the 
"NCCAA All-American" team . 

The women's team was also 
recognized as # 1 in the nation, 
academically. 

The IWU women's volleyball team 
has claimed their first national champi
onship since 1985 , by dethroning 
defendjng champion Christian He1itage 
College of San Diego, California. The 
Indiana Wesleyan team earned the right 
to statistical recognjtion as well, with 
most wins (43) and highest percentage 
of wins (9 1.5% ). In addition, Tiah 
Romagnoli and Sarah McCurdy were 
named to represent IWU on the "NAJA 
Region 8 First Team." 
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... E AS TERN A REA NE W S 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

Penn-Jersey 
Hope Wesleyan, a new church 

plant located in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania, had their launch 
Sunday on September 17, 2000. 
There were 80 people present for the 
first service, and half of them were 
from totally non-churched back
grounds. Since that first service, 
attendance has continued to increase 
and a number of new people have 
accepted Chri st. 

The congregation is presently 
meeting at a local theater. Dan Hall 
serves as their pastor. 

children's group at Hope Wesleyan 

Virginia 
The youth at Lynchburg Wesleyan 

recently participated in a Dare 2 
Share Conference that is rapidly 
changing li ves and bringing young 
people to Chri st. Since last year, the 
underlining theme for the Lynchburg 
youth has been "evangelism." A 15-
year-old led a g irl to the Lord on her 
school bus, and these young people 
have also been witnessing door-to
door, resulting in people receiving 
Jesus as the ir Savior. A Bible study 
has been started at a local middle 
school, w ith 27 people in attendance 
at the first meeting. 

Assistant Pastor Earl Long is in 
charge of youth ministries and 
Rk hard Vannoy is senior pastor. 

• 
Pastor Long and Lynchburg youth, 

serving at a homeless shelter 
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Questions 

When was the last time I called 
someone and left them feel ing 
encouraged? Is there ever a 

conversation I have where I am thinking 
more about them and less about me? 
Who puts the empty milk container back 
in the fridge? Will there ever be a time 
when I have devotions every day? Is 
there any difference in the motive behind 
a hymn and a chorus? Will there be a 
church that doesn't have a back door? Do 
the lost seem more found, or further 
away when they are around me? Will the 
chi ldren grow up believing my message? 
Does God want more out of me, or 
more in me? Will the missing socks 
ever be found? Are we fighting hard 
enough for our marriages? When the ser
vice ends, are we thinking about 
life-change? Will the next generation 
think they have to fix what we did, or 
build upon our faithfulness? Is leader
ship a popular vote? Is the best 
promotion of servanthood pursuit of it? 
Do we laugh enough? Do I ever just 
listen? When was the last time my fam
ily ate dinner together, and then just sat 
there and talked? Do the teens around 
me know I believe in them? Are there 
some things we wonder about that have 
no value? Have restaurants replaced 
homes for fellowship? Did the disciples 
tell jokes? Do I still have a desire to 
know more, like that little kid who keeps 
asking, "Why?" Is there any greater 
obedience than finishing the day 
faithtun 

Ross DeMerchant 
General Director of 
Youth Department 
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Wesleyan Ministers on the Move 
BLAIKIE, Larry S. , asst. pastor Wesley 
Community (Pembroke, ON CANADA) to 
pastor Central Nova (Truro, NS CANADA) 
BIGGAR, John A. , youth pastor River 
Valley (Grand Bay-Westfield, NB CANADA) 
to pastor Monticello (ME) 
BOGEAR, James, assoc. pastor Arcade 
(Sacramento, CA) to pastor The River 
Church (Sacramento, CA) 
BRIM, Raeford, supply pastor Victory 
Chapel (Snow Camp, NC) to supply pastor 
Pleasant Union (Liberty, NC) 
BUBAR, Harold, senior pastor Central 
Nova (Truro, NS CANADA) to pastor 
Norton (NB CANADA) 
CARDER, James C., senior pastor Trinity 
(Oak Hill, OH) to pastor First (Akron, OH) 
CHANEY, Bruce H., pastor Norton (NB 
CANADA) to pastor Blacks Harbour (NB 
CANADA) 
COOK, Dennis, senior pastor Hart (Ml) to 
pastor Restoration Station (Big Rapids, 
Ml) 
COOK, Patrick A., pastor Crystal (Island 
Falls, ME) to asst. pastor Hope (Shelburne, 
NS CANADA) 
EDWARDS, Roger G. , asst. pastor 
Jordantown (Vinton , VA) to senior pastor 
Clement Memorial (Altavista, VA) 
FERREN, Raymond N. , pastor First 
(Chattanooga, TN) to asst. pastor Faith 
(Terre Haute, IN) 
FLETCHER, Carles. senior pastor Burnips 
(M l) to pastor Community (Cartersvi lle, GA) 
FREED, Roger, senior pastor Owosso (Ml) 
to senior pastor Olathe (KS) 
GAGNON, Joel , asst. pastor Sunnyside 
(Ottawa, ON CANADA) to pastor Madoc, 
(ON CANADA) 
GALLOWAY, Eddie L. , pastor Clinton Rd 
(Whitmire, SC) to pastor Heritage 
(Whitmire, SC) 
GREEN, Brian D. Sr., supply pastor 
Community Bible (Gaffney, SC) to supply 
pastor Monon (IN) 
GUPTILL, Timothy, senior pastor Digby 
(NS Canada) to asst. pastor Moncton (NB 
CANADA) 
HINSON, Todd R., pastor Gold Hill (NC) to 
asst. pastor Albemarle (NC) 
HUGHES, John, pastor Delphos (OH) to 
pastor Skyview (Tipp City, OH) 
HURLBURT, Donald E., pastor Fellowship 
(Iva, SC) to pastor First {Randleman, NC) 
INGERSOLL, David W., pastor Monticello 
(ME) to pastor Foster Street (Asheboro, NC) 
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INGERSOLL, Dwight D., asst. pastor North 
Lakeport (Lakeport, Ml) to pastor Hampton 
Island (PE CANADA) 
JOHNSON, Randall W., pastor Asheboro 
(NC) to pastor Winnsboro (SC) 
KINNISON, Kevin, asst. pastor Nelsonville 
(OH) to pastor Oakland Park (Columbus, OH) 
LEWIS, Jonathan W., pastor First 
(Winston-Salem, NC) to asst. pastor First 
(High Point, NC) 
LOVE, Stephen M. , pastor Heritage (Whitmire, 
SC) to pastor Glenwood (Easley, NC) 
LOCKARD, W. Scott, pastor Merriman 
Street (Eden, NC) to pastor Mebane (NC) 
LOMAN, Mark, pastor Foster St (Asheboro, 
NC) to pastor Gold Hill (NC) 
MARCUM, David L. , sen ior pastor Aiken 
Summit (Axton, VA) to pastor First 
(Chattanooga, TN) 
MARTIN, Stephen C., senior pastor Penn 
Forest (Roanoke, VA) to asst. pastor 
Vinton (VA) 
MCCUTCHEON, Andrew, assoc. pastor 
Yarmouth (NS CANADA) to asst. pastor 
Christ (M ilton, PA) 
MCVEY, Steven J., pastor Fi rst (Akron, 
OH) to pastor Lamont (KS) 
MEAD, Leroy, pastor Pleasant Union (Liberty, 
NC) to pastor New Hope (Sioux City, IA) 
NEWCOMB, Alvin C., pastor First 
(Randleman, NC) to supply pastor 
Franklinville (NC) 
PIRAINO, Frank L. , asst. pastor Parkway 
(Roanoke, VA) to asst. pastor Fairlawn 
Heights (Topeka, KS) 
ROSS, Michael , asst. pastor Hope 
(Shelburne, NS CANADA) to asst. pastor 
Kings Valley (Quispamsis, NB CANADA) 
SHOCKLEY, Rick, senior pastor Warsaw 
(IN) to senior pastor Daybreak Community 
(Suwannee, GA) 
SWITIER, Jeffrey, pastor Bethel (Rose 
Hill, NC) to pastor Aiken Summit (Axton, VA) 
SYMONDS, Brock M., pastor Hampton 
Island (PE CANADA) to Digby (NS CANADA) 
TODD, Chester, asst. pastor Forest Hills 
(Evansville, IN) to asst. pastor Denton (NC) 
TOTH, Kelly, pastor Frankl inville (NC) to 
Friendly (Liberty, NC) 
WALTERS, David L. , pastor Remlik (VA) to 
pastor Jordantown (Vinton, VA) 
WINSOR, Frank M., pastor Blacks Harbour 
(NB CANADA) to pastor Solid Rock (Mount 
Pearl, NF CANADA) 
WAHR, Gary, pastor Northside (Atlanta, 
GA) to asst. pastor First (Decatur, GA) 
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... SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising Genera/ Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Indiana Central 
The dedication of Memorial 

Wesleyan in New Castle, Indiana was 
held on January 14. Formerly known 
as Ninth Street Wesleyan , the 22,000 
square-foot facility is built on 12 
acres of rolling pastures and woods. 

The building includes a 430-seat 
sanctuary, large foyer with gas fire
place, fami ly life center with 
basketball court, 14 classrooms, and a 
large office sui te. The nursery has 
large two-way mirrors so that parents 
can check on the ir little ones without 
the children being disturbed. 

The morning service included 
a special message brought by Dr. 
Steven E mery, district superintendent 
of the Indiana Central District. 

Bradley A. Strange serves as 
senior pastor. 

... WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

Dakota 

Cornerstone Wesleyan in Bismarck, 
North Dakota doubled its size within a 
12-week period. The new space 
includes a new foyer, fu ll basement, 
four classrooms, nursery, a handicap 
lift, and an updated sanctuary. 

This project was accompli shed by 
many of the volunteers in the congre
gation. A modern-day miracle 
happened, in that the remodeling 
came in under budget! 

Keith Ritchie is the pastor. 
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Iowa-Minnesota 
Zumbrota Wesleyan 

recently expe1ienced a 
very successful Friend 
Day, with Rev. Wayne 
Stufflebeam visiting 
and presenting a con
cert and salvation message in the 
morning worship. Following the ser
vice, everyone attended a potluck 
dinner. 

Jan Fischer serves as pastor of the 
church and had challenged the con
gregation to set a goal of 30 people 
attending Friend Day. The goal was 
surpassed, and as a reward, some of 
the Zumbrota people were allowed to 
throw cream pies at their pastor, as 
the accompanying photo shows! 

.... OBITUARIES 

Harris, Rose Etta, 96 
October 30, 2000 

Rose Etta Harris died October 30, 
2000. She was born on January 26, 
1904, in East Prairie, MO, to Arthur 
and Mary Greer McClendon. Rose 
moved to Indiana in 1928, and to 
Marion in 1949. 

Throughout several of her working 
years, she provided child and invalid 
care in private homes, and also worked 
for a number of years at Marion 
General Hospital. She was a member 
of the Wesleyan Methodist denomina
tion, beginning in the early 1930s, 
before it merged with the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church, to become The 
Wesleyan Church. Rose was a member 
of Brookhaven Wesleyan Church, 
serving as church treasurer for several 
years in the 1950s. She was a former 
member of the Fowler Wesleyan 
Church, where she had served as 
church treasurer for many years. 

Surviving are two daughters: 
Maxyne Batchelor, Lake Charles, 
LA; and Frieda Weaver, Gas City, 
IN; a sister, Beatrice Holder, East 
Prairie, MO; five grandchildren; 
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eight great grandchildren; and two 
great-great grandchildren. She was 
preceded in death by five sisters. 
Services were held at Brookhaven 
Wesleyan Church, with Rev. Gale 
Janofski and Rev. Ralph Oden 
officiating. Burial was in Grant 
Memorial Park cemetery. 

Rohner, Rev. Donald R., 72 
January 1, 2001 

Rev. Donald R. Rohner died 
January l , 2001. He was born in 
Evansville, IN, July 18, 1928, to 
Arthur and Violet Ross Rohner. He 
married Barbara Haney on December 
2, 1949, and she survives. 

He was a graduate of Frankfort 
Pilgrim College, where he earned a 
degree in theology. He earned a mas
ter 's degree in education from Indiana 
University. His ministry in Wesleyan 
churches included those in the Indiana 
towns of Evansville, Madison, Bicknell, 
and Columbus. In Columbus, he served 
as pastor of Hinman Street Wesleyan 
and then at the Church of the Galilean 
for 23 years, retiring in 1997. At the 
Church of the Galilean, he was a mem
ber of the local board, was a trustee, 
and also a Sunday school teacher. Don 
had been a teacher at several elemen
tary schools and at Indiana Wesleyan 
University, where he also had served as 
chaplain. He had al so served as chap
lain of the Columbus Retired Teachers' 
Association, as well as the Evening 
Optimist Club. 

Other than his wife, Barbara, 
· survivors also include his daughters: 
Vickie Osman, Columbus; and Karen 
Rohner, Indianapolis; a brother: James 
Rohner, Evansville; and grandchil
dren: Brooke Taylor, North Vernon; 
Rudy Olivo, Terre Haute, IN; and 
Andrea Osman, Bloomington, IN. 
He was preceded in death by his 
brother, Jack Rohner. 

Services were held at Vernon 
Jewell-Nick Rittman Funeral Home, 
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with Rev. Kent Huber and Rev. 
Marvin Hughes, district superinten
dent of Indiana South District of The 
Wesleyan Church, officiating. 

.---- Smith, Rev. Emerson P., 76 
December 12, 2000 

Rev. Emerson P. Smith 
~ died December 12, 2000. 

He was born in Bay County, 
MI, on May 2, L 924. He man·ied 
Edith Mae Britton on December 16, 
1944. Emerson was ordained by the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in North 
Michigan, in August 1951, and pas
tored North M ichigan District 
churches in Ferry, Beulah, and Hart. 
During this time, he also served as 
the district youth president. 

Due to health reasons, he and his 
wife moved to the California District 
in 1955, where they pastored 
churches in Phoenix, Lakeside, El 
Monte (Peck Road), Fresno, Corona, 
and Ojai. During this time period, 
Emerson served on the district board 
of administration and as a delegate at 
a general conference. He retired at 
age 55 from active mini stry, due to 
health difficulties. 

A memorial service was held on 
December 16, 2000, which was the 
day of his 56'h wedding anniversary. 
He is survived by his wife, Edith, and 
three children: Ruthann, Michael, and 
Bradley, as well as his grandchildren. 

.... READER ' S FORUM 

I always look forward to The Wesleyan 
Advocate. It's such a blessing. Lord 
bless you and strengthen you all ! 

James Bauers 
via E-mail 

Tucson, AZ 

I look forward to receiving this mag
azine because it is so uplifting. 

Judy Marlin 
Hastings, Ml 
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• Proposed "Work Card" for Clergy 
Is Being Rejected 
County Clerk Shirley Parraguirre in Las 
Vegas, NV, planned to implement regula
tions requiri ng police background checks 
of ministers who perform marriages. But 
she changed her mind after complaints 
from cle rgy. The regulations would have 
required ministers to have their "permits 
to perform marriages" renewed every five 
years. www.religion.today.com 

• Churches Exempt From Some 
Preservation Laws 
Religious groups can declare their 
churches exempt from local historic 
preservation laws, the California Supreme 
Court recently ruled. The decision gives 
churches the right to demolish buildings 
not yet protected by landmark status, but 
which some preservationists want to save, 
according to the Los Angeles Times. 
www.religiontoday.com 

• Internet Service From Roman 
Catholic Church 
The Roman Catholic Church has become 
the leading internet service provider in 
the Philippines. The church built a com
prehensive Interne t network running the 
length of the 1,000-mile archipelago, 
according to the San Jose Merciuy News. 
www.religiontoday.com 

• JESUS Film Shown in Egypt 
Muslims in Cairo , Egypt have gained 
permission to watch the JESUS Film 
about the life of Christ, according to 
Open Doors, a ministry led by the Bible 
smuggler, Brother Andrew. Muslim lead
ers at Cairo 's Al Azhar University have 
examined the fi lm and concluded that it 
does not disparage Islam, and as a result 
many Muslims, after watching it, have 
decided to fo llow Jesus Christ, according 
to the ministry. www.religiontoday.com 

• Abortion Clinics Drop Prices and 
Add "Atmosphere" 
Abortion cl inics are conducting price wars. 
With fewer abortions being done, the pro
cedures increasingly have clustered in 
specialty cl inics in urban areas, where 
there are more customers, and price wars 
and competi tion over amenities have 
resulted, according to The New York Times. 

A clinic in Detroit c reated a spa-like 
atmosphere at its offices, with low light, 
candles, and relaxing music, the newspa
per reported . The number of abortions has 
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declined by 17.4% in seven years while 
the number of clinics in major cities has 
not changed, the Times reported. 
www. religiontoday.com 

• Fewer Hispanics Attending Catholic 
Churches 
Hispanics continue to drift away from their 
trnditional allegiance to the Catholic 
Church. The number of Hispanic adulL5 
who say they attend a Catholic church 
more frequently than any other has dropped 
15% in the last decade to 53%, according 
to the Barna Research Group. 

Hispanics are the fastest-growing ethnic 
group in the country and are expected to 
overtake blacks to become the second
largest population group in the next five 
years, Barna reported. 
www. religiontoday.com 

• Churches Receiving Less Financial 
Support 
Churchgoers are donating an increasingly 
smaller share of their incomes. The percent
age of income Protestants give fell from 3. 1 
in 1968 to 2.5 in 1998, according to Empty 
Tomb, a research group in Champaign, IL. 
That means church members gave $4 billion 
less in 1998 than they would have if they 
were giving at the same rate they did in 
1968. www.religiontoday.com 

• Regard for Atheism Dwindling in 
Russia 
Atheists are feeling sorry for themselves 
in the former Soviet Union. A tenet of 
communist ideology, atheism practically 
was the official religion during the Soviet 
era but is seen as disreputable since the 
regime collapsed, according to The 
Observer, a newspaper in the United 
Kingdom. About 55% of Russia's popula
tion now profess to be Russian Orthodox 
Christians and less than 5% say they are 
atheists, the newspaper reported. 
www. relig iontoday. com 

• Torture Victim Leads Guard to Christ 
An Iranian minister converted the guard 
who tortu red him. Roubik Hoospian was 
asleep in his jail cell where he spent 28 
days in solitary confinement, exhausted 
from hours of interrogation, when the 
guard rapped on his door, according to the 
Los Angeles Times. 

"Tell me about Jesus," the guard said in 
the early morning homs. Hoospian, tired 
and bitter because of his treatment and sep
aration from his family, tried to put him off, 
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but the guard persisted. ··You have 10 te ll 
me. You are a pastor,"' he said. Four hours 
later, both men were weeping. and the 
guard professed faith in Christ, Hoospian 
told the Times. www.religiontoday.com 

• Charities Ranked on Efficiency 
Smart Money magazine has ranked the 
nation's I 00 largest charities on the basis 
of efficiency. Rankings are based on three 
years of figures in such areas as program 
expenses, fund-raising costs, and savings. 
The charities ranked as most efficient in 
the religion category were Samaritan's 
Purse, Wycliffe Bible Translators, the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association, Focus 
on the Family, and Campus Crusade for 
Christ. www.evangelical-press.org 

• Demonstrators Want Unity in 
Jerusalem 
As many as 400,000 Jews and Israelis 
from around the world gathered near the 
Jaffa Gate in Jerusalem, January 9, to par
ticipate in a pro-Israel demonsu·ation for 
the unity of the c ity. The ra lly was held in 
response to former President Clinton 's 
proposal to divide Jerusalem between 
Jsraelis and Palestinians. The ral ly, which 
was surprisingly peaceful and not associ
ated with any particular political party, 
featured speakers who demanded that 
Jerusalem remain under Jewish control. 
www.evangelical-press.org 

• Internet Spreads False Rumor About 
Bush Leading Teen to Christ 
A story about then President-elect George 
W. Bush leading a young man to Christ 
during a banquet is making the rounds on 
the Internet. It's an inspiring story- but it 
aJso appears to be a hoax. www.evangeli
cal-press.org 

• Attack on Christian Is Ruled as a 
"Hate Crime" 
Three young men in Wisconsin have been 
charged with committing a hate crime 
against a Christian. The case is believed 
to be the first of its kind under the state 's 
hate crime law. Danie l C. Lewis, 18, 
a llegedly sprayed a man in the face with 
Mace and yelled "Satan rules; Jesus will 
not prevai l." Two accomplices have 
already been convicted of being involved 
in the incident. One, a juvenile, was able 
to reduce his jaiJ sentence by agreeing to 
wear a sign in public stating, ''I' m con
victed of a hate crime against a 
Christian." www.evangelical-press.org 
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POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Kentwood Community Church in 
Kentwood, Michigan is seeking the right 
individuals to join our church team for 
the following positions: 

Director of Evangelism-is the 
evangelistic point person for Kentwood 
Community Church. This position is 
responsible for equipping all kinds of 
Christians with differing evangelistic 
styles to reach all kinds of non
Christians. The successful candidate will 
demonstrate an evangelistic passion and 
track record, proven leadership ability for 
the last five years, and a solid personal 
reputation based on a strong and grow
ing walk with Jesus Christ. Bachelor 
degree required with an advanced degree 
desirable. 

Pastor of Single Adults-Kentwood 
Community Church is looking for the 
right person to provide leadership to our 
singles ministry. KCC has developed a 
strong reputation for creating communi
ties where single adults can experience 
fellowship, prayer, and life-change. A 
successful candidate will demonstrate 
both leadership and teaching skills, along 
with a passion to see single adults grow 
in their walk with Christ and a solid per
sonal reputation based on a strong and 
growing walk with Jesus Christ. Bachelor 
degree required with an advanced degree 
desirable. 

Interested persons should send their 
resumes by March 19, 2001 to: 

Jerry DeRuiter 
Director of Church Operations 
Kentwood Community Church 

1200 - 60th Street S.E. 
Kentwood, Michigan 49508 

616.455.1740 
jderuiter@kcconline.org 
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A Great Next-Step 
Opportunity 
in the High School Ministry 

of Central Wesleyan Church in Holland, Michigan 

We are seeking to identify our next 
High School Pastor who bas 
proven ministry experience and 

Kingdom results. This person will be 
pastor to 200 students, and will provide 
vision and guidance in: leadership, 
worship, evangelism, discipleship, 
community, and service. This healthy and 
active ministry meets on Sunday morn
ings and Wednesday nights, and is eager 
to reach HoLiand and beyond. If the Lord 
leads you to respond, please contact 
Executive Pastor Jack Lynn with your 
resume at jlynn @centralwesleyan.org or 
send resume to Central Wesleyan Church 
at 446 West 40th Street, Holland, MI 
49423, or phone 616-392-7083. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Position Title: Orlando Central 
Towers Deputy Administrator, 

Orlando, Florida 

The Deputy Administrator will plan, 
direct, coordinate and monitor day-to
day operations of the Orlando Central 
Towers Senior Adult living facility: 
develop, implement and evaluate 
program operations and services; 
supervise all building staff and ensure 
compliance with established policies and 
procedures as well as State and Federal 
regulations; prepare and monitor opera
tional expenditures in compliance with 
approved yearly budget. 

Salary and benefits commensurate 
with experience. 

Send resumes to: 
OCT Search Committee 
P.O. Box 1268 
Orlando, Florida 32802-1268 
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DATA ENTRY /RESEARCH 
POSITION OPEN 

The General Secretary's office is taking 
applications for a part-time or full-time "Data 
Entry/Archives Research" person to work at 
the International Center of The Wesleyan 
Church in Indianapolis, Indiana. Strong com
puter skills are required. Along with regular 
responsibilities of cataloging, microfilming, 
fi ling, and record keeping, the person filling 
this position will sometimes assist in histori
cal research. 

For further information, phone (317) 570-
5154, or send resume to The Wesleyan 
Church, Department of General Secretary, P.O. 
Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250. 

may convince you. Only 
per copy (includes postage, 
packaging, and sales tax) . 

To get your copy w rite to: 
Sword and Vine Books 
HC 75, Box 7 
Merriman, NE 69218 

Or call 1-800-840-7186 
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owGod 
Civilization 

~ rn low-income assets into increased income through 
I charitable giving. Others have and so can you. 

Support your favorite Wesleyan Church ministry while also 
receiving a check every month. 

For more information, write or call today. 

Office of Estate and Gift Planning 
The Wesleyan Church 
P.O. Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Telephone: 317.570.5162 
E-mai l: estateplanning@wesleyan.org 
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Clergy Move Center® 
of Stevens Van Lines 

Endorsed mover for clergy, employees, and member families of 

The Wesleyan Church 

Significant interstate Discount - Guaranteed Price Estimates 
Customized Personal Move Counseling 
lntemational Relocation Management 

Family Owned Company, Quality Service since 1905 

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors: 
Sunny Lance, Jean Wamemuende, Dianne Marecek, 

Vicki Bierlein, Jim Stevens 

1-800-248-8313 

,;;; 

STEVEns 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

1. Complete the enclosed order card 

2. Go to www.wesieran.org 
and order online 

3. Call 317.570.5204 

The Wesleyan Advocate • PO Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 • E-mail: communica tions@wesleyan.org 
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REBUILDING 
theWALLS 

Making a sites and areas of the country, the re is 
confidence that the following funda
menta ls will be found: Difference 

One Life at Jfcof a Time 

1. A Storehouse of Prayer-Groups 
interceding for a revival and for 
change, sometimes for many years, 
have been found. Praying pastors, 
community leaders, and dedicated 
believers have pleaded to God on 
behalf of the ir c ity. 0 p e by]'"'"" s;gw,nh 

I n pockets across the United States, groups 2. A Grass Roots Foundation-Pastors and com-
of Christians are banding toge ther to make a munity leaders are introduced to the program, but 
difference in their communities. They have not expected to lead. Trained mentors are sent out 

witrn;sse;:d the social and spiritual poverty of the ir to the " mission field" of their community where 
neigbboi's. They have watched as .neighborhoods lives are hurting. 

have collapsed into a dependency state. They 3. Local Ownership and Management-
have been moved by the depressed and hopeless Rebuilding the Walls of Hope is immediately 
faces of America's hurting and poor. Because of adopted by local partic ipating churches who take 
this, they have decided to take action. on the responsibility of making this program a 

Challenged to meet this need, World Hope permanent part of their outreach and evangelism 
Network was formed with a vision for developing commitment. 
a mentoring ministry whereby Christians reach 
out and share God's love and hope. One by one
churches, communities, and lay persons have 
joined together to make this vision a reality. 

In just three years, the Rebuilding the Walls 
of Hope program has developed training 
resources including mentor and mentee manuals, 
brochures, videos, and other key mentoring tools. 
Local church leaders are able to use these 
resources to impact lives in the i.r community. 

In Buffalo, New York, the Rebuilding the 
Walls of Hope program has helped bring down 
cross cultural and racial barriers and changed 
lives, such as Vivian 's: "I was a she ll of a person. 
I had no reason to live. I had no hope. Today I 
have a reason to go on. God put it in someone's 
heart ... to give us hope." 

How and why has Rebuilding the Walls of 
Hope been successful? 

This program has experienced much success. 
As the program has now begun to spread to new 

"I didn't know anything 
about mentoring. All I 

did know was that for a 
long time, I wanted to 
be involved in some
one's life. I wanted to 

make a difference. All I 
, ne~ jlhat there was 

a.man--:qo~ her.e jn 
the ~ C,: that 

-+-t---+--Bll~ ...:.--. ._ needed my e.ncourgge
~1N,t-+-M--,r-,i~ l-,~ meqt~~s Tiw.Tepa 
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4. Dedicated Mentors With New Priorities-
Mentors who have dedicated the ir time to the 
Rebuilding the Walls of Hope mentoring program 
have experienced dramatic change within their 
own lives. There is a synergy, contentment, and 
fulfillment created beyond what the world can 
o ffer when a life changes and finds Jesus. 

World Hope Network, the extension arm of 
World Hope Inte rnational, Inc., continues to 
address the immediate needs arising from the 
challenges and changes in our country, resu lting 
from welfare reform. World Hope Network pro
vides a "tool" ... a bridge between the church 
and the needy community. It is a Bible-based 
curriculum, addressing salvation, character bu ild
ing , li fe skills, and a complete career foundation 
guide. The strength of the program has been the 
one-on-one relationships that invest in people. 
It gives hope to people scarred by disappoint
ment and broken promises. Through Christ and 
a mentoring friend, they have found encourage
ment, hope, and commitment. 

From the inner cities to rural areas, communi
ties are hearing the call. Week by week, people 
are finding hope. People are accepting Jesus. 
Marriages are being restored. Hurting people are 
finding spiritual, emotional, and financial healing 
and stability. God is moving, looking for those who 
will dedicate their most valued possession-time. 

- For more information on this program, 
call 1-800-4WESLEY. Also see the information 

in the inside front cover of this issue of 
The Wesleyan Advocate. 
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"Where there is 
suffering, there 
iS duty. Americans in 
need are not strangers, 
they are citizens, not 
problems, but priorities. 
And all of us are dimin
ished when any are 
hopeless . .. Compassion 
is the work of a nation, 

not just a government. 

And some needs and 

hurts are so deep they will 

only respond to a mentor's 

touch or a pastor's prayer. 

Church and charity, 

synagogue and mosque 

lend our communities 

their humanity, and they 

will have an honored 

place in our plans and in 

our laws ... I can pledge 

our nation to a goal: 

When we see the wounded 

traveler on the road to 

Jericho, we will not pass 

to the other side. America, 

at its best, is a place where 
personal responsibility is 

valued and respected ... 

though this requires 

sacrifice, it brings a 

deeper fulfillment . . . " 

from Inaug ural Speech of 
President George W. Bush, 

January 2001 
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1lf' ' MINISTRY 

Small churches 
need to believe in 

1 themselves. 

l 0 ilQ.g 
Are Mega Churches 

"Better" 
Than Small Churches 

When It Comes to Evangelism? 

M
ega churches are a fairly recent 
phenomenon that are often held 
up as models to be imitated. 

But we need to remember that mega 
churches represent only one percent 
of the churches in America. Presently, 
the average church attendance in 
America is ninety, with rural 
churches coming in at seventy. 

But let me hurry to the question 
that I would like to consider. Are 
large churches or smaller churches 
the most effective at reaching lost 
people for Christ? The Institute 
for Natural Church Development 
recently conducted research into 
this question, and their answers 
may surprise you. Their first 
discovery was that growing 
churches, no matter what their size, 
place a greater emphasis on develop
ing quality characteristics rather than 
on "How do we get more people to 
come to church?" 

The conclusion was that developing 
quality is the key to success. A few of 

The Wesleyan Advocate 

.fipy Marlin R. Hotle 
the quality characteristics that need 
to be emphasized are ... 

J The pastor must empower lead
• ership to be all God wants them 

to be. 

2 There should be mobilization of 
• the laity for ministry through 

spiritual gift-oriented ministry. 

3 A passionate spirituality should 
• be characterized by a prayer 

ministry. 

4 There is a need for inspiring 
• worship services where the 

presence of the Holy Spirit is 
realized and not just presented. 

5 We must include relational 
• evangelism that focuses on the 

needs and questions of non-Christians. 

But it was the next discovery of the 
institute that most intrigued me. They 
found that the evangelistic growth 
rate actually decreased with increas
ing size. The smallest churches they 
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studied, with an average attendance of 
51, won 32 new people to the Lord in 
five years. The mega church, with over 
1,000 in attendance, won 112 new per
sons dur ing the same time period. 
Some might point out that the mega 
church wins more people than the 
small church and that is more effective. 

But we need to factor in that the 
mega churches are 56 times the size 
of the smaJI churches and the poten
tial for effective evangelism should be 
proportionate. 

My point is this: If instead of a 
mega church, we had 56 churches 
with 5 1 worshipers, these churches 
would, statistically, win 1,792 new 
people with.in five years- 16 times the 
number the mega church would win. 

Small churches need to believe in 
themselves. They must strive for 
quality. And we need to redouble our 
efforts to plant churches, for even 
small churches can be effective in 
building the Kingdom • 

Marlin R. Hotle serves as district superinten
dent of the Tennessee District of The 

Wesleyan Church. 

''After every skeptic says 
it can't be done . .. 

After every mortal fact has been 
buried in the sea of futility ... 
God will still have the last word." 

Jerry Brecheisen, in Turning Your Trauma 
Into Triumph, Wesleyan Publishing House 

natter of I act 

The Bible is a national bestseller in China. 
Even though the Chinese government 
restricts the sale and distribution of the 

Bible throughout the country, 25 million copies 
have been sold in the last 13 years, reports 
Idea News Agency. Since bookstores aren't 
allowed to sell copies of the Bible, churches 
have been the main source of sales. • 

www.evangelical-press.org 
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W
e are certainly called to be 
holy, yet there are many 
Christians today who are 
afraid even of the idea of 

holiness. 
The League of Prayer came into 

being over I 00 years ago, to establish 
an inter-church fellowship of prayer 
with three great objectives. First, to pray 
that all believers may experience the 
fullness of the Holy Spirit. Secondly, 
to encourage Christians to pray regu
larly for revival. Thirdly, to pray for 
the spread of scriptural holiness. 

In 1947, the late Dr. W.E. Sangster, 
former minister of Westminster 
Central Hall and president of the 
Methodi st Conference, wrote a 
challenging book called Methodism: 
Her Unfinished Task. On the front 
cover of the book is recorded Sangster's 
direct appeal: "To the people called 
Methodists, with much affection and 
warm gratitude, but in deepening 
concern." In this book, a number of 
concerns are expressed, but one whole 
chapter is devoted to the author 's 
concern that Methodism had ceased, 
largely, in its calling to spread scrip
tural holiness, and that this was part 
of Methodism's "unfinished task." 

We are reminded that John Wesley 
insisted that the purpose of Methodism 
was to "spread scriptural holiness 
throughout the land." Concerning 
scriptural holiness (sometimes 
called Christian Perfection, Entire 
Sanctification, or Perfect Love), 
Wesley said: ' 'This doctrine is the grand 
depositum which God has lodged with 
the people called Methodists, and for 
the sake of propagating this chiefly He 
appears to have raised us up." 

Over 50 years ago, Sangster made 
this comment about his own denomi
nation: "One of the tragedies of this 
branch of the Church is to be found in 
her neglect of the very doctrine God 
raised her up to recover. The world's 
poverty in holiness cries aloud to 
heaven . The one thing we need is 
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HOLINESS 

Be 

There are many Christians today who 
are afraid even of the idea of holiness 

by Leslie Evans 

holiness. All other needs are depen
dent on it. It is so central and 
primary that it may be said, with
out exaggeration, if we sought and 
found this, all other things would 
be added unto us. It is commonly 
said that the Church needs revival. 
Holiness will bring revival. That is 
why so many of the most discerning 
people among us today argue that it 
is not a mission we need most to the 
people estranged from the Church, 
but a mission to those inside. Holiness 
would bring revival." 

To believe that we can never be 
clean, never know victory over sin, 
means that we must always mentally 
provide for sin, to put a limit to what 
God can do for the believing soul, 
and even to make the power of sin 
greater than the saving power of God. 
We are called unto holiness, and all 
God's grace working in our lives is 
directed to that end. Of course, if we 
focus only on the power of sin and 
the way that our nature has been 
defiled through and through by all 
its forms and ramifications, we 
would despair of ever being holy. 
But do we not need to start with 
God- with His will, and purpose, and 
power? This is where Charles Wesley 
started in one of his great hymns on 
holiness. He prays-and would have 
us pray-and what a prayer it is! 

Purge me from every evil blot, 
My idols all be cast aside; 
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Cleanse me from every sinful thought, 
From all the filth of self and pride. 

Give me a new, a perfect heart, 
From doubt, and fea,; and sorrow free ; 

The mind which was in Christ impart, 
And let my spirit cleave to Thee. 

Did Charles Wesley really believe 
that all of that was possible, that God 
could actually answer that prayer and 
make him holy? It is important to 
notice where Wesley started-with 
God. The hymn starts with the fact of 
God and the nature of God, and it is 
vital that we start there. 

0 that I no,v, from sin released, 
Which shall from age to age endure, 

Whose word, when heaven and earth 
shall pass, 

Remains and stand for ever sure. 

If we really believe in a "God of 
all power, and truth, and grace," then 
is anything too hard for the Lord? It 
will be a great day for all Christians 
when we come to believe that God 
can make us what, through Christ and 
the power of the Holy Spirit, He has 
planned and purposed to make us-a 
holy people. • 

excerpted from The Flame, Oct.-Dec. 2000 
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The only fatal 
mistake a person 
can make is 
to insist that 
he doesn't need 
God's grace. 

by Rod Pickett 

E veryone wants to be a winner. 
If you are wealthy, famous, or 
politically connected, you've got 

it made. 
If you' re not a winner, you should 

at least dress like one, ta lk like one, 
and spend like one . 

If you are a winner, you can make 
your own rules. If you' re a college 
basketball coach, you can be a jerk 
and treat people like dirt-as long as 
you win. If you are a famous speaker, 
you can charge people to come to 
your seminars where you sell your 
books and tell people how wonderful 
you are. If you are a successful politi
c ian, you don ' t have to follow the 
law-as long as you have powerful 
connections. 

Unfortunately, this mindset has 
begun to creep in to the Church. 

But Christianity isn' t a religion for 
winners. It is a religion for losers
because without Christ, we are all 
lost; we are all losers! 

Paul told the Cori nthians, 
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Brothers, think of what you were 
when you were called. Not many of 
you were wise by human standards; 
not many were influential; not many 
were of noble birth (1 Cor. l :26). 

It is no accident that Christianity 
attracts losers. Those who see them
selves as winners do not come to Chtist. 
They don' t see any need for a Savior. 

God offers His grace freely to all 
who will accept. But some refuse 
God's grace. Why would anyone 
refuse this g if t? Because of pride. To 
accept God's grace you must admit 
that you are a loser. Jesus said, For 
the Son of Man came to seek and to 
save what was lost (Luke 19:10). 
Jesus came to rescue losers. He hung 
around with the riffraff- prostitutes, 
drunks, and even tax collectors. Jesus 
went to the home of Zacchaeus, a 
hated tax collector. During the festi ve 
meal He said, Today salvation has 
come to this house, because this man, 
too, is a son of Abraham (Luke 19:9). 

The pharisees and the Sadducees 
were opposed to Jesus because they 
had too much invested in the status 
quo. The Sadducees were politically 
connected . The pharisees were highly 
disciplined and learned. To accept 
Jesus as the Messiah would mean 
starting over at the same level as the 
prostitutes, drunks, and tax collectors. 

There is no room in Christianity 
for those who are proud , those who 
are try ing to convince the world they 
are winners. Christianity is a re ligio n 
for losers, but no one is beyond 
redemption. There is no one who is 
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too much of a " loser" for God to res
cue. Mistakes don't preclude you 
from membership in God's family. 

King David is described in the 
Bible as a man after God's own heart. 
Yet he made some pretty big mis
takes. But he also admitted his sin 
and sought forgiveness. There is no 
mistake so big that God cannot for
give it. The only fata l mistake a 
person can make is to ins ist that he 
doesn' t need God's grace. 

Most of our li ves, we try to con
vince others that we ' re winners, not 
losers. Nobody wants to date a loser. 
Nobody wants to hire a loser. Nobody 
wants to loan money to a loser. But 
Jesus calls all people to Himself: 
Come to Me, all you who are weary 
and burdened, and I will give you rest 
(Matt. 11 :28). Jesus is saying, "Come 
to Me, all you losers. Give up trying 
to convince the world and yourself 
that you are a winner. Come to Me 
and I will teach you what winning is 
all about." • 

Rod Pickett pastors Wesleyan Community 
Church in Elk Grove Village, Il.. 

•ijii;AJIO(ihit¥inllui 
God is making us holy. But there is a requirement 
for learning how to submit to God's authority: 
humility. We won't get very far in the development 
of holiness if we are defensive about our flaws. That 
is why truly holy people are so easy to be with. 
They have been around God too long to try to 
pretend they are perfect. They are the first to 
acknowledge their pride and their faults. 

Rebecca Manley Pippert 
Current Thoughts & Trends 
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(eeping a Focus on Success 
by Donavon Snoemaker 

• rom my early childhood, I knew that God had 
• His hand on me for service. I didn't understand 

all the implications of that call, but I pondered 
until actually saying, "Yes" at district campmeeting 
Fairmount, Indiana, the summer preceding my 
nior year in high school. 
My math teacher was not overly thri lled about 

y future vocation, not understanding that it actu
ly was the Lord's decision. I can hear him 
1ying, "What a waste of brains." 

Having interacted with preachers and soon-
-be ministers the past th irty-five years, I have dis-
1vered that most have not "parked" their brains. 
e belong to a profession that teaches and influ-
1ces people, young and old. We take on roles 
orator, teacher, biblical scholar, administrator, 
8ility supervisor, public relations, counselor, 
eologian, peacemaker, moralist, education 
1pporter, community activist, and sometimes 
aintenance, not to mention our own family ro les. 
Jr brains are not being wasted; if anything, they 
e overtaxed by the multiplicity of our duties. 
iing a pastor is an incredibly taxing profession. 
iyone who thinks that "if you can't do anything 
se, you can always preach" just doesn't know bet
r. The person who thinks a pastor works 
~ly one day a week has not examined the 
:ality. Beyond the "glamour" of being in front of 
congregation of people, there are some duties and 
itails that some might not care to experience. 

We pastors come in all shapes, sizes, person
ities, and abilities. God calls us to different 
inistries and grants us His gifts to the degree of 
is choosing. In other words, much of what hap
ins under our leadership is related to what God 
1s called and gifted us. 

The size or growth of a church may be man's 
~Y of determining success of a given pastor, but 
e reality is that such growth has come from the 
ird. There are those who plant the seed, others 
ho water and feed, but God gives the increase. 
'ith this in mind, what then is our success? 
creased membership? A record-breaking budget? 
new facility? No, our success is this: "Have I 
ien and am I being obedient to Jesus Christ?" 
;yond statistics and man's perception, what really 
alters is our relationship with the One who called 
; to ministry. Ultimately people will forget us as a 
iw generation serves under the leadership of a 
fferent pastor. Man's view of success is 
~joyed only for a short time. But obedience 
1 Christ will last. • 
Donavon W. Shoemaker pastors First Wesleyan 

Church in Jersey City, NJ. 
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-I he Religion Newswriters' Association, a group of 220 people who write about 
religion in the secular press, has conducted an annual poll of top stories for at 
least the past two decades. This year's poll was compiled by Richard Dujard in, 

relig ion writer for the Providence Journal. Those who responded to the RNA poll 
listed these as their top religion stories of the year: 

1 The selection of U.S. Sen. Joseph Lieberman , an observant Orthodox Jew, as the 
• Democratic Party's vice-presidential nominee. RNA members noted that the selec

tion of the first Jew as vice-presidential candidate by either of the major political parties 
came in a year when both Republicans and Democrats tried to attract the religious vote. 

2 Pope John Paul II made a historic pilgrimage to Israel, prayed at Jerusalem's 
• Western Wall, met with Holocaust survivors to express sadness at acts of hatred 

against Jews by Christians, and met with Vasser Arafat in Bethlehem, where he 
defended the Palestinians' right to a homeland. 

3 Ariel Sharon visited the Temple Mount, renewing conflict between Israel and 
• Palestinians, dimming hopes for Middle East peace. Negotiations at Camp David 

between Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak and PLO leader Vasser Arafat broke down 
over control of Jerusalem. 

4 The Vermont legislature approved same-sex unions, over the protests of religious 
• groups. However, the United Methodist Church, Presbyterian Church (USA), and 

U.S. Episcopal Church all defeated proposals to allow blessings of same-sex couples, 
while Reform rabbis voted to affirm same-sex unions. 

5 The Southern Baptist Convention voted to prohibit women from serving as church 
• pastors and revised its Baptist Faith and Message doctrinal statement. 

& The Vatican, with the Pope's approval , issued a document reiterating the Catholic 
• Church's teaching that no one is saved except through Jesus Christ. More contro

versially, the document stated that the Roman Catholic Church is the one true church, 
and that Protestant churches lack the fullness of truth. 

7 Former President Jimmy Carter renounced his ties to the Southern Baptist 
• Convention in protest of what he called an "increasingly rigid SBC creed." 

The moderate-controlled Texas Baptist Convention voted to withhold more than 
$5 million from SBC seminaries and executive committees. 

8 In a special ceremony of repentance, Pope John Paul II asked God's pardon for 
• sins committed against groups of people by members of the Catholic Church 

during the last 2,000 years. 

9 The U.S. Episcopal Church approved a "Called to Common Mission" agreement 
• with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. The agreement opens the door 

for sharing of clergy and recognition of each other's hierarchies. 

10 The Rev. Vashti McKenzie of Baltimore became the first woman bishop in the 
• 2.3-million-member African Methodist Episcopal Church. 

- Evangelical Press Association 
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PERSON ~L TESTIMONY 
by Thomas D. Cobb 

Do Angels 
Come 

was a wide place between the 
edge of the mountain and the 
highway, I pulled over to get a 
better look. 

It was time for lunch so 
Karen, my wife, suggested, 

"Why don' t you get your 
camera and take some 

pictures while I go back 
to the trai ler and make 

sandwiches?" 
It seemed I ike a 

good idea, so I took 
the children with me, 

to get some shots of 
them with the beautiful 

From 
Arizona scenery in the back
ground, while Karen prepared 

lunch in our 
fifth-wheel. 

innesota? 
Evidently I 

didn' t get the 
gears on my 
truck to mesh 
quite right when 
we parked near 

As she happened to 
look out the window, 

she noticed that the 
scenery was moving! 

e had been holding min
istry services at Globe, 
Arizona, but were now 
on our way to Phoenix. 
The most direct route 

was over a winding highway, up and 
down some large hills, and then down 
a long continual grade extending 
several miles to the valley below. 

As we started down the grade, we 
came upon a tunnel that the highway 
snaked its way through. Off to our 
left, we noticed a beautiful view of 
the desert valley below. Since there 
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the precipice overlooking the desert 
valley. I had parked our tig only a 
sho,1 distance from a rocky cliff 
which was several hundred feet to 
the bottom. 

While preparing sandwiches, 
Karen noticed the trailer making 
some unusual creaks and groans, but 
she supposed the sounds were com
ing from the trailer's springs or the 
brakes as they cooled down. Then as 
she happened to look out the win
dow, she noticed that the scenery was 
moving! Puzzled at first, and then in 
a panic as it dawned on her what was 
happening, she bolted out the door, 
hoping she could out-race the truck 
and trai ler-from the trailer 's door to 
the truck-and stop it before it 
rolled over the edge of the cliff. 

It slowly lumbered aJong, driver
less, picking up speed as it headed 
directly toward the precipice. In spite 
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of its increasing movement, Karen 
managed to reach the truck and jump 
on the running board on the passen
ger's side. As she frantically opened 
the door, she discovered, to her 
amazement, a stranger already seated 
in the driver's seat, applying the 
brakes and stopping the truck. 

The stranger, a kindly gentleman 
who appeared to be about sixty years 
old, asked Karen to help him put the 
truck in gear and set the parking 
brake. 

She complied-shaken, yet 
relieved that this stranger had seem
ingly appeared from out of nowhere 
to avert this potential tragedy. The 
entire scene was reminiscent of 
something the "Lone Ranger" might 
have done in the comic books when 
he saves a damsel, trapped aboard a 
runaway train, from distress. 

Karen thanked the man profuse) y 
for his help-but still shaken, 
neglected to ask for his name and 
address and why he chose to risk his 
life to save our truck and trailer from 
disaster. 

Then he got into his car and drove 
away. Karen noticed a Minnesota 
license plate on the back of his car, 
but that is our only clue to his iden
tity. Like the people who were 
rescued by the Lone Ranger but did
n' t think to ask, "Who was that 
masked man, anyway?" until he was 
already riding off into the sunset, 
we' ve never been able to adequately 
compensate the stranger for his help. 

Was he a man or an angel? • 

Tom Cobb is a general 
evangelist in The 

Wesleyan Church. This 
article is excerpted 

from his book, 
Highway Signs and 

Wonders (to order the 
book, see page 15). 

Karen, Tom, and 
Cami Cobb 
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WordAction's 2001 SUMMER in a TUB 

WordAction's 
2001 SUMMER 

in a Tun, 
Kingdom Quest: 

The U ltimate 
Chal lenge conta ins 

everything you need 
to have a successful summer ministries 
program. Each tub provides you w ith 5 or 10 
days of action-packed excitement that helps 
kids learn how to defend themselves from 
the enemy through the greatest weapon 
available- the Armor of God. 

Best of all, SUMMER in a Tun is reproducible 
and reusable- saving you time and money. 
Instead of an expensive "use and toss" VBS, 
SUMMER in a Tun al lows 
you to build a library 
of durabl e program
ming resources you 
w il l want to use now 
and in years to come. 

WoRDAcT10N 
PUBLISHING COMPANY , .. 

Holiness from Start to Finish 

The fun way 
to learn about the 

Armor of God! 
Each SUMMER in a TUB includes: 

• Reproducible Leaders Guide 

• Music with spl it-channel CD and songbook 

• WordAction's The Bible's Big Ideas Craft 
and Activities book 

• Video with 5 drama sketches 

• Promotional materials 

• And more! 

SUMMER in a Tue is written to comp liment a 
Lillenas chi ldren's musical (Kingdom Quest) 

allowing a church to offer a complete 
summer ministries program. 

Order Today! Contact your local 
distributor and ask for AOTUB-2001. 

Wesleyan Publishing House 

800-4 WESLEY 
Fax: 800-788-3535 

E-mail wph@wesleyan.org 
Internet: www.wesleyan.org 

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 
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eaer 
The heart and 

soul-the very 
center, the crux 
and core of our 

message to a 
lost and dying 
world-is the 
death, burial , 

and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. 

There is no aspect of the gospel 
message that is any more mean
ingful to Christians all around the 

world than the events of what we refer 
to as Holy Week. The heart and soul
the very center, the crux and core of 
our message to a lost and dying 
world- is the death, burial, and resur-
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PA G E T H R E E 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

rection of Jesus Christ. The Apostle 
Paul summed it up in First Corinthians, 
the fifteenth chapter. He said, I declare 
to you the gospel which I preached to 
you . .. which I also received: that 
Christ died for our sins according to 
the Scriptures, and that He was buried, 
and that He rose again the third day, 
according to the Scriptures ( l Cor. 
15:1-4 NKN). 

Suffering is perhaps the most uni
versal of all human experiences, the 
common thread that binds us together 
in the fami ly of man. Our lives began 
in pain . You don' t remember the pain, 
but I'm sure your mother does. God 
told Eve-in the Garden of Eden
after the Fall, / will greatly multiply 
your sorrow and your conception; In 
pain you shall bring forth children . .. 
(Gen. 3: l 6 NKJV). The three score 
years and ten, more or less, that we are 
allotted for our earthly sojourn are 
often fi lled with sickness, trouble, sor
row, and tragedy-and it all terminates 
in that confrontation with what the 
Bible calls the final enemy, death. 
Some people are able to escape the dif
ficulties that afflict most of us, at least 
temporarily. Bur no one gets through 
life without bearing his or her share 
of trouble. 

Before going to the pulpit for his 
first Sunday, the new pastor of a large 
church visited one of the elders. "If 
you could say one thing to me before I 
enter the pulpit of this great church on 
Sunday morning," he asked, "what 
would it be?" The elder thought for 
just a moment and then responded, 
"Just remember this; each person that 
you look out upon as you are speaking, 
is sitting beside his or her own pool of 
tears." Each of us sits by his own pool 
of tears. Some pools are deeper than 
others, to be sure, but each of us has 
his own pool of tears. 

In the now classic volume, The 
Wounded Healer, Henry Nouwen 
writes about the pastor's recognition 
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of suffering. "Whether he tJies to enter 
into a dislocated world," he said, "relate 
to a convulsive generation, or speak to a 
dying man, his service will not be per
ceived as authentic unless it comes from 
a heait wounded by the suffering about 
which he speaks." ln other words, the 
healer himself must have suffered the 
wounds that afflict others. 

I once visited a friend in the hospi
tal. He is a very fine surgeon and a true 
Christian gentleman. He has performed 
surgery on members of our family, as 
he has on perhaps thousands of others. 
We have always found him to be a 
considerate, compassionate, caring 
doctor. But this time, he was the one 
who had the surgery. He was the 
patient. He was forced to lie in bed, to 
be cared for by others, to heed the 
advice of his doctors. He said it gave 
him a different perspective on hospital 
care. He was now the wounded healer. 

Our normal instinct is to avoid 
discomfort of any kind whenever pos
sible. But if we can comprehend a 
redemptive purpose in suffering, it 
may be easier to bear. 

Helen Keller may be the greatest 
example of handling life's hardships. 
She said, "I thank God for my handi
caps; for through them I have found 
myself, my work, and my God." 

In a far greater sense, Jesus, our 
suffering Savior, is our wounded 
healer. The prophet Isaiah said, He 
was wounded for our transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities; The 
chastisement for our peace was upon 
Him, And by His stripes we are healed 
(Isaiah 53:5 NKN). • 
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Angels can't understand it. 
But people can. 

The redemption story isn't sea
sonal. It 's as dear to the heart when 
the snow flies as it is when the lilies 
bloom. It crosses frozen rivers or 
trembling brooks. It tramps across 
frost-covered mountains or dew
covered meadows-into the hearts 
of a people for whom the Master 
surrendered life and limb. 

The anointing Spirit of God 
makes our story as fresh today as it 
was when that astonished group of 
pilgrims rounded the last bend of 
despair and glimpsed the empty 
tomb of hope. 

See the story as it is planted 
in new communities. 

See the story as it blossoms 
on the pages of the Easter articles. 

See the story as it wraps a 
blanket of mercy around the li fe 
of a suffering saint in the personal 
testimony. 

Angels can' t understand it. But 
we can. We have heard the joyful 
sound. By faith we have seen both 
the prints of the nails and the 
barrenness of the tomb. 

Planting and prospering, with 
a hand to the plough and an eye 
on the clouds. 
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These and other dreamers are 
encouraging snapshots of 
Wesleyan home missions. 

by Jerry G. Pence 

Wij~ x Wij~ -~,~~Er:~ 
the future ... of effective evangelism ... 
of healthy churches planting churches and 
b1inging more people together in Clu·ist. It is 
a vision of North American "home missions" 
-the exciting work of strengthening 
existing churches and starting 300 new 
congregations across geographic and 
demographic boundaries to bring to 
2004 the number of U.S. and Canadian 
Wesleyan churches by A.D. 2004. 

Visions only become reality as individu
als dream dreams. That is what a growing 
movement of Wesleyan young adults, 
church boards, pastors, church planters, 
prayer warriors, district and denominational 
leaders are doing. They are dreaming on 
college, university, and seminary campuses. 
They are dreaming in denominational 
offices, pastors' studies, boardrooms, and 
classrooms. They are dreaming in o ld, 
established churches and young, upstart 
ministries. Sunday school teachers, second 
career or retired persons entering the min
istry, Builders, Boomers, GenXers and 
Millennium Kids ... they are dreaming 
about pioneering for Christ in surprising 
places, with or without financial security, 
and with or without great applause. 

Dreamers have a strong sense of 
mission and purpose. They are driven by 
yearnings for God's will to be done. They 
are people like Adrian Jacobs, d1e new gen
eral director of Wesleyan Native American 
Ministries, Rapid City, South Dakota. He 
believes the time has come for serious 
leadership development of young native 
disciples and energetic church planting 
among North America's aboriginal people. 
ln spite of hardships and historic barriers to 
the gospel, he is paying the price to revital
ize an old ministry with a new vision. 

Dreamers are not satisfied with the 
status quo. They believe attempting new 
things pleases God. Proof their numbers 
are increasing is illustrated by the surge of 
pastors and lay persons who are planting 
Bible studies, Sunday school classes, and 
satellite services in apartment buildings, 
trailer parks, housing projects, or neighbor
hoods beyond their congregation 's 
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ordinary reach. Dreamers are people like 
Harold Bumby (until recently, pastor of 
East Gold Street Wesleyan Church, Kings 
Mountain, North Carolina), who learned 
about a neighborhood troubled by drugs 
and crime and responded by starting five 
Sunday school classes there. Police say 
they no longer have as many calls from 
tJ1at part of town. 

Dreamers have eyes for the harvest. 
They are passionate about reaching 
unsaved people. They envision new 
churches among the urban poor in 43 cities 
of one million or more persons, where half 
of the U.S. and Canadian population lives, 
yet less than one-out-of ten evangelical 
churches is found. Dreamers are people like 
Frank and Sue Major from Kentwood, 
Michigan, who chose to reside in the inner 
city of Lexington, Kentucky, and help plant 
a church while finishing seminary. They are 
people like Pastor Anthony Graham, whose 
rapidly growing East New York Wesleyan 
Church in Brooklyn began distributing free 
bread on Saturday to church neighbors and 
soon added a Saturday morning worship 
service for those who hungered for the 
"Bread of Life," too. 

Dreamers focus on church multiplica
tion, not church size. They trust God to 
make "little seeds" reproduce forty, sixty, 
even a hundred times more. They are people 
like Pastor Harvey Bybee and the 75 mem
bers of Tree of Li Fe Wesleyan Church in 
Billings, Montana, who recently mothered a 
daughter church forty miles away in 
Roundup, by giving up one couple, Rick 
and Becky Imlay, to serve as lay pastors 
there. Today Bull Mountain Community 
Church is in a building program and Pastor 
Bybee's church is dreaming of starting more 
small churches in other rural communities. 

Dreamers are color-blind. 
They believe lost people of all 
races matter to God and that 
we are called to unity as mem
bers of one, new, holy race in 
Christ. Dreamers are people 
like Rev. Gordon Coulter, 
senior pastor/architect o 
Neighborhood Chris · 
Fellowship in Co • 
California, where 
three congregat,i 
(Filipino, En 
and Spanish 
ing) shareo 
facility, alon 
single ch 
that allow 
groups 

Dreamers work until they find a way 
to obey the Great Commission. They are 
people like Pastor Dwight Mikesell and 
members of First Wesleyan Church in 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, who simultane
ously launched a Sunday school class for 
Spanish-speakers and a contemporary ser
vice, using a totally different worship style, 
in order to build bridges for God in their 
community. Dreamers are people like 
Denn and Angela Guptill, who returned 
from missionary service in Australia, to 
start Community Wesleyan Church in 
Bedford, Nova Scotia, renting space in a 
movie theater and using non-traditional 
ministry methods to attract young wor
shipers to Christ. 

Dreamers willingly take risks. They are 
volunteers in local church-based "Rebuilding 
the Walls of Hope" progran1s, partnering wit11 
World Hope International as mentors to help 
families move from welfare to work. They 
are people like Texas-Louisiana District 
Superintendent Blair Ritchey, who is recruit
ing leaders to plant new churches in San 
Antonio, while pastoring a large church 
himself in suburban Dallas. 

These and other dreamers are encourag
ing snapshots of Wesleyan home missions. 
What do their examples inspire you to 
envision and do? • 

Jerry G. Pence serves as 
general d1ector of the Department of 

Evangelism and Church Growth. 



R
ev. Myron Atkinson and Rev. Jerald 
Ernst have accepted the challenge of 
restarting two Wesleyan churches 
that were on the brink of closing. 

Atkinson , 35, became pastor o f 
Lighthouse Wesleyan Church, St. Albans, 
West Virg inia, in May of 1999. A few 
weeks later, Ernst, 31, took over as pas
tor of First Wesleyan Church (now Hope 
Community Church) in Charleston, West 
Virginia. Both pastors are graduates o f 
Indiana Wesleyan University. 

"My wife, Abbey, and I feel we are 
walking where Jesus would walk if He 
were here today," Ernst says. "We feel a 
heartbeat for people in the inner ci ty. 
We want to be God's hands and feet 
in their lives." 

Atkinson's challenge was to revive a 
church that was focused inward and 
reluctant to make changes. "It's been 
uphill to some degree," he says. " People 
have been somewhat supportive, but some 
people left the church when we moved the 
worship service to a middle school." 

"The local board of administration had 
been dissolved before we came. District 
Superintendent Daniel Finch had advised 
the congregation that some changes 
would be taking place," Atkinson says. 
"Dr. Finch had a similar message for the 
church in Charleston," advises Ernst. 

Finch met Ernst and his wife at the 
Congress on Evangelism in the summer of 

1998, in Greensboro, No1th 
Carolina. "We had a time of 
prayer du1i ng which we were 
asked to share what we 

needed prayer for," Ernst says. 
"Abbey and l said we felt called to inner
city work, but we wanted to make sure that 
was what we were supposed to do." 

The answer to their prayer 
came quickly when Finch told 
them about the church in 
Charleston- and even had pho
tos to show them. 

O n their way back to 
Kentucky, where Ernst was 
working as a youth pastor, 

they stopped in Charl eston, 
to check out the church. 
After a year of prayer, they 
accepted the call to what is 
the only Wesleyan church 
in Charleston, a city of 
60,000 people. 

"Before we came here, 
several people tried to talk 
us out of it," Abbey Ernst 
says. "Our parents thought 
we were crazy." 
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Jerry's father is a Wes leyan pastor and 
former district superin tendent o f Iowa. 
Abbey's father is a United Methodist 
pastor in Ohio. 

"My dad told me, 'You' re in over 
your head; this is really a challenging 
situation.' But I'm pretty laid back and 
don' t like to do things in a normal way," 
JeJTy Ernst says. 

Atkinson followed a slightly different 
path to Lighthouse Wesleyan Church in 
St. Albans. He was the youth pastor at a 
growing church in Michigan, and had no 
plans to leave-until his phone rang 
one morning. 

"After the congregation in Michigan 
approved a major building program, I sat 
down with the pastor on Monday morning 
and told him he could count on me being 
there for the long haul," Atkinson says. 
''The ve1y next day, Dr. Finch called me to 
ask if I was interested in church planting." 

Finch knew about Atkinson through 
his brother, Rev. Mark Atkinson, who 
had planted a church in Macon, Georg ia. 
Although Myron Atkinson and his wife, 
Karen, never had been in West Virginia, 
they agreed to visit the church and, 
ultimately, to accept the challenge in 
St. Albans. 

In less than two years, the two pastors 
have made steady progress-especially 
when you consider that they had to start 
virtua lly from scratch, after several me m
bers of both churches left when Atkinson 
and Ernst arrived. 

"We didn ' t really set any numerical 
goals when we came to Charleston but, 
at this po int, we' re really pleased," Ernst 
says. "Abbey and I still feel we' re where 
the Lord wants us. For the fi rst time, we 
feel we have an atmosphere and setting 
where we can grow." 

Stric tly on a percentage basis, 
Atkinson may have one of the fastest
growing congregations in The Wesleyan 
Church. When he came to St. Albans, 
Lighthouse Wesleyan was averaging 12 
people at Sunday worship. Attendance 
now exceeds 50. • 

Alan Mil ler serves in community relations at 
Indiana Wesleyan University. 

Seventy percent of al l evangelization 
has taken place since 1900! And 

70% of that increase has occurred since 
World War II. 

George Olis Jr., from How God Saved 
Civilization, by James L. Garlow 
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E
nglish is an incredible but 
complex language. One in 
seven people in the world 
speak it. Three-quarters of 

international mail and more than 
half of the world 's books are in 
English. It contains more than 
two million words and a recent 
edition of Webster's Dictio1Ulry 
includes nearly seven hundred 
words not contained in the 
immediate earlier edition. The 
language is alive and growing. 

To those of us born into an 
Engli sh speaking family, it is a 
constant educational stretch to 
keep abreast of its new words
words like interface and 
modem-and the redefined mean
ing of words that no longer mean 
what we long thought they 
meant-words like hardware and soft
ware. To those seeking to learn this 
language of the English, it is under
standab ly true that the process is often 
long and highly frustrating. And no 
wonder! 

A word, such as bow, may be 
spelled the same way but pronounced 
differently, depending on its usage, and 
will often have a variety of meanings . 

The lack of logic in grammatical pro
gression or consistency is intriguing. 
There is no egg in eggplant, neither 

pine nor apple in pineapple, and no 
ham in hamburger. English muffins 
were not invented in England, or 
French fries in France. Quic ksand 
works s lowly, boxing rings are square, 
public bathrooms have no baths, and a 
guinea pig is neither a pig nor is it 
from Guinea. 

Fat chance and s lim c hance mean 
the same thing, but wise man and wise 
guy mean very different things. If the 
teacher taught, then did the preacher 
praught? Why is it that a writer writes, 
but fingers don't fing, grocers don' t 
groce, and hammers don' t ham? If pro 
is the opposite of con, the n is congress 
the opposite of progress? 
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But amidst this confus ion, one thing 
is repeatedly clear-one word can 
make an incredible difference. Will 
you marry me? D o l have cancer? Did 
we win or lose the battle? One word 
c hanges the entire outcome. Many of 
you wi ll recall the famous message fo l
lowing the Battle of Waterloo, when 
fog obscured the transmission so that 
onl y a portion of the intended commu
nication got through- Wellington 
Defeated . .. Only when the fog lifted 
did the one word that made all the dif
ference appear-Wellington Defeated 
Napoleon. 

So it was at Easter. How incredibly 

different the story wou ld be if just one 
word were added to the account- just 
one word: He has NOT risen. Go 
quickly and tell His disciples, He has 
NOT risen from the dead and is NOT 
going ahead of you into Gali lee. There 
you w ill NOT see Him. 

Thank God that not is not in the true 
account of thi s epic event. Not there, 
except once. And that not made all the 
difference. He is NOT here. It's as if hell 
would have welcomed a two-word rnes
sage- "Jesus Defeated." But that was 
not to be. There was another word, not 
many, just one more word. It was tri-
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umphantly heralded first on the original 
Easter and now every time we worship 
together-Jesus NOT Defeated. 

Oh, we do not say it that way. Not 
exactly. But that 's the stunning back
drop stirring every time we worship 

and s ing and pray, and preach and 
teach and share communion, and par
t ic ipate in baptism or bury a saint or 
dedicate a baby, or marry young 
be lievers or when a new Christian is 
welcomed into the family. Especia ll y 
when a new Christian is welcomed into 
the family. We a re celebrating the hell

ratt ling truth that Christ the Lord is 
risen today! He is NOT dead. He is 
NOT entombed. He is NOT defeated. 
He has NOT surrendered. He will 
NOT forsake His own. Sounds like a 
good place for a word of praise. 

A nd there is such a word-one 
word that bursts forth as the quintes
sential single word of Easter. A word, I 
am told, that is un iversally understood 
and that rises above the limitation of 
just one language to be embraced by 
His followers everywhere-the word 

HALLELUJAH! • 

H.C. Wilson serves as district superintendent of 
the Atlantic DisLrict o f The Wesleyan Church. 
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nee a month, a large group 
of four-year-olds gathers in 
our sanctuary for songs, a 
Bible story, and prayer. 

Today, the schedule was different; I 
was to meet with them at the local 
student development center. 

Almost immediately, over 75 pre
cious little faces began their usual 
swarming around me when I walked 
into the room, and they were eager to 
begin our time together. 

I took my place beside Joshua, 
waiting for the right moment to begin 
the songs we had grown to love to sing. 

As tiny bodies were finding their 
chairs, one little girl noticed that I had 
chosen to sit by Joshua. She came to 
me and announced that he had been 
"very, very bad" that morning, and 
that his name had been written on the 
blackboard . .. with a checkmark, to 
boot! I noticed Joshua's quieter-than
normal pose, as if he were still 
smarting from the punishment. 

The children and I sang several 
songs, and then it was time to begin 
the Easter devotions. I knew this story 
would be hard to put into words for 
four-year-olds. Teaching the substitu
tionary death of the Savior for the sins 
of the world would be a little taxing to 
the understanding of these little ones. 

That's when Joshua came to mind. 
Standing him up in the chair beside me, 
he began to serve as a living object 
lesson for the Easter story. ''Let's pre
tend that Joshua has done something 
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that was very wrong," I began, "and that 
he has even had his name written on the 
blackboard," as all eyes glanced past us 
to the board directly behind us, "with a 
checkmark," I reminded them, for effect. 
They all nodded their agreement. 

Then selecting a little boy named 
Kane, from the back 

Easter means, boys and girls. Jesus, 
God's perfect Son, took the punishment 
for the sins of the world on Himself." 

Feel ing the moment was about at its 
limit for even the best-behaved young 
children, we closed our eyes and folded 
our hands for tl1e fi nal prayer. 

When we opened our eyes, I 
glanced over at the two major players 
in this impromptu drama, ready to 
express my thanks for their help. The 
next moment is frozen into my 
memory. Joshua (the "guilty" boy 
whose name had been erased from the 
board) reached down to Kane (the 
boy whose name had replaced his) 
and hugged him ! 

Without warning and without adult 
suggestion, the room came alive 
with excited little four-year-olds 
joining these boys in that hug! 

The lesson had been heard. The 
meanjng of Easter was, for the 
moment, more than candy and eggs 

of the classroom, I 
asked him to join us. 
"Now, let's pretend 
that Kane says he will 
take the place of 
Joshua." By this time, 
two sets of eyes were 
opened very wide
one child anticipating 
that his name might be 
re moved from the 
dreadful blackboard
the other wondering if 
his name might be 

By this time. two sets of eyes 
were opened very wide-one 
child anticipating that his name 
might be removed from the 
dreadf ol blackboard- the othe 
wondering if his name might be 
placed there! 

placed there! 
I reached for the eraser and chalk, 

removed the name of "Joshua," and 
carefully printed in the new name: 
"Kane." 

"Did Joshua deserve his punish
ment?" I asked the spellbound 
children. "Yea," they all responded, 
surprisingly reverent. "Does Kane 
deserve to have his name placed 
here?" motioning to that dreaded 
place. "No," they answered in unison. 

' 'Well, that's exactly what Jesus did 
on the cross. He took our place. He 
took our punishment. He didn' t 
deserve any of it. We did. That's what 
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and a bunny. Someone had come to 
take our punishment away from us. 

When's the last time you remem
bered tl1e spontaneous joy of sins 
forgiven? 

l am writing to you, little children, 
because your sins are forgiven you for 
His name's sake (1 John 2:12 NAS). • 

Paul Sheets is pastor of Open Door Wesleyan 
Church, in Mayo, SC. 

Eugene O'Neill, Current Thoughts & Trends 
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The Boy From Virginia 
Award-winning Radio Broadcast Features Wesleyan Evangelist 

T
he announcer begins: The size 
of the foot may detennine the 
shoe, but the size of the heart 
determines where you walk and 

what you do with your life, acco,ding 
to the man in this story. He'.~ covered a 
lot of ground and knows the importance 
of finding and fo llowing the right path, 
which happened fo r him when his heart 
and mind and life were "Unshackled!" 

This introduction to the radio broad
cast of "UnshackJed," featured a drama
ti zation of the life story of Dr. Joe C. 
Sawyer, Wesleyan evangelist and for
mer general secretary of the Department 
of Extension and Evangelism (now the 
Department of Evangelism and Church 
Growth), from Indianapolis, Indiana. 

UnshackJed is the radio ministry 
of Pacific Garden Mission, Chicago, 
Illino is. The worldwide broadcast ran 
during the week of February 11-17, 200 I. 

In 1924, Dr. Sawyer was born in 
Independence, Virg inia, into a family of 
nine boys and one girl. Times were 
hard during the Depression, and he 
remembers living on nothing but 
rutabagas and catnip tea for periods 
of time. His mother always seemed to 
be a genius at stretching out enough 
food for the family. 

When he was eleven, he faced a 
great sorrow in his young life. His 
mother had suffered with breathing dif
ficulties for many years and a goiter 
was finally diagnosed as being the 
problem. The day she left for the hospi
tal , her words to her children were, "In 
case I don ' t come back, I want y'all to 
be good, grow up and go to church." 
Even though the surgery went relatively 
wel l, there were complications, and Joe 
and his family were left without the 
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loving influence of his mother. 
A few months after her death, realiz

ing that he could not take care of the 
fami ly by himself, Dr. Sawyer's father 
called the children together and made 
the announcement that he had provided 
arrangements for them to live with a 
number of relatives. Shortly after 
Christmas of that year, the children 
were separated from one another
with three different uncles each 
providing a home to several children. 

At the age of twe lve, young Joe was 
doing a man 's job, working on his 
uncle's farm twelve hours a day during 
the summer. One evening, the boy's aunt 
and uncle announced that the whole 
family was going to attend a revival at 
the local church. "I remember being per
turbed because that preacher seemed to 
know so much about me. I'd never met 
him before, but I felt as though his ser
mons were just for me. The revival 
meetings were extended for two more 
weeks and I continued to go. After all, it 
was one of the few local social functions 
and it gave me a chance to see friends." 

He remembers one night in pruticular, 
when he knew that the preacher 's mes
sage was aimed right at him. "I wanted 
so badly to go to the altru·, and I asked a 
friend to go with me, but he refused, so I 
stayed in my seat when the altar call was 
given. Walking home that night, I 
promised God that I would go to the 
altar the next night, if He would let me 
live until then." At the closing of the 
sermon that following night, Sawyer 
went to the altar. He remembers the night 
clearly. "Weeping, I confessed my sins 
and asked God's forgiveness. I told Him 
I would live for Him from then on. Until 
I received Christ, I thought no one cared 
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about me. But my attitude changed after 
that night." 

Sawyer was in Virginia, and the 
evangelist, Rev. Neal Phipps-who had 
preached that revival- lived in South 
Dakota. Rev. Phipps sent notes of 
encouragement, and any time he came 
to preach in the Virg inia area, young 
Joe always went to hear him. 

In 1940, the evangelist returned for 
revival. Sawyer walked upwards of ten 
miles to get to some of those meetings. 
One even ing, the evangelist asked him 
if he would li ke to come to South 
Dakota and be a part of his fam ily. It 
was during the time that he lived with 
this family that the young man's faith 
grew, and he became aware of God's 
call ing to a lifetime of ministry. He 
left his adopted family and moved 
to Florida, where he attended Bible 
school-finishing his first year of Bible 
college at the age of eighteen. "By 
then," Dr. Sawyer recalls, "we were at 
war. The army trained me as a medic 
and sent me to England in 1943. The 
worst time was during the Battle of the 
Bulge. By the ti me the war ended, I 
was serving at hospitals in France. I 
came home in 1946, and fin ished min
isterial training in 1950. After 53 years 
of ministry and at the age of 76, I 
can say that God is always faithful. 
Through war and peace, knowing and 
serving Christ has been the greatest joy 
of my life." 

Joe C. Sawyer serves as chaplain of 
the web site of The Wesleyan Church 
(www.wesleyan.org) and as executive 
secretary of the Fellowshjp of Wesleyan 
Evangelists. • 
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Life, a Joyous Adventure 
is now available for purchase. 

This book contains the memoirs of 
Armor D. Peisker, who has a rich 

affiliation with both the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church and The Wesleyan Church. This is 

the story of his first 90 years, which 
included 69 years as a minister in the 

E2.!fa 
a Joyous Adventure 
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"' Armor D. Pciskc:r 

Pilgrim Holiness and Wesleyan Churches. Forty-five of the years 
as a minister were spent at the headquarters of those churches. 

The book contains warmth, humor, and historical information. 
It may be purchased for $10, by calling (765) 67 4-6656. 

Growing church seeking lull time 
Director of Worship Arts. 

Responsibilit ies include leading traditional and blended worship services, 
directing multiple choirs, orchestra, praise team, planning and producing 

special productions. Applicants will need to have strong leadership and 
organizational abilities. 

Qualified applicants may send resumes to Rev. Stephen E. Wilson, 
Greeley Wesleyan Church, 3600 W. 22nd St. , Greeley, CO 80634. 

A Great Next-Step 
Opportunity 
in the High School Ministry 

of Central Wesleyan Church in Holland, Michigan 

We are seeking to identify our next 'High School Pastor who has 
proven ministry experience and Kingdom results. This person will 
be pastor to 200 students, and will provide vision and guidance in: 

leadership, worship, evangelism, discipleship, community, and service. This 
healthy and active ministry meets on Sunday mornings and Wednesday 
nights, and is eager to reach Holland and beyond. If the Lord leads you to 
respond, please contact Executive Pastor Jack Lynn with your resume at 
jlynn@centralwesleyan.org or send resume to Central Wesleyan Church at 
446 West 40th Street, Holland, Ml 49423, or phone 616-392-7083. 

Clergy Move Center® 
of Stevens Van Lines 

Endorsed mover for clergy, employees, and member families o f 

The Wesleyan Church 

Significanl l111ers1a1e Discount - G11aran1eed Price Estima/es 
C11s10111ized Personal Move Counseling 
l111ema1ional Relocalion Management 

Family Owned Company, Quality Service since 1905 

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors: 

Sunny Lance, Jean Wamemuende, Dianne Marecek, 

Vicki Bierlein, Jim Stevens 

1-800-248-8313 
==== ----, .. ,,, 

STEVEns 

B WESLEYAN VIUA1H 
A Caring Christian Retirement Community 

Houses, Mobiles, RVs • Life-Lease Apartments 
Rental Units • Lots for Sale • Seasonal/Year-round Living 

Community Center • Dining Room • Fitness Center • Pool 
• Noon meals served October - May 

• • Lots in Epworth Estates now available 
• • • Apartments and RV sites for next season now available 

for information, contact: 
Wesleyan Bible Conference Association 

8225 Wesleyan Dr., Brooksville, FL 34601 
Phone: (352) 799-1644 Fax: (352) 799-2311 

E-mail: Wesleyanvillage@juno.com 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

3 Ways 
You Can Order 

1. Complete the enclosed order cal\d 

2. Go to www.wesleyan.org and ordeF oitline 
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G E N E R A L s INfENDENT 

"An Institution 
Holy to the Core?" 

-
by David W. Holdren · l 

It's what's at the 
center, or the core 
of an organization, 
that is the architect 
of its character. 

ounds strange to think and 
talk about a "holy institution," 
doesn't it? Holiness is, in part, 
about what's at the center of a 
being or an organization. Why 
is the Bible considered holy? 

Source and content are the answers. Why 
do we refer to Holy Communion? Its 
focus on Jesus Christ is the reason. John 
Wesley believed that the Bible was 
hugely concerned about intention when 
considering the heart of holiness. 

Our Wesleyan General Conference 
2000 endorsed a freshly-developed state
ment of mission and a vision statement. 
We are encouraging local churches to 
adopt those statements as their own. 
The vision statement, "accomplishing the 
Great Commission in the spirit of the 
great commandment," can easily serve as 
an opening statement that can then be 
personalized to fit your local congrega
tion, complimented with additional 
statements. My former congregation at 
Cypress Wesleyan, in Columbus, Ohio 
could simply add to it the existing vision 
statement: Establishing Cradle to Grave 
Ministries; Building Bridges to Our 
Communities; and in Every Way, Making 
the Gospel of Christ Attractive. That 
makes i.t fit us as a local congregation. 
But it's what's at the center, or the core of 
an oroanization, that is the architect of its 0 
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character. Hence, the importance of 
core values . We have recently crafted 
some of those, too. Take a look at what is 
at the soul of our denomination, and all 
of us who are trying to help our Church 
exalt Christ: 

1. BIBLICAL AUTHORITY 
The Bible is the highest source of 

written authority for God's plan for His 
people; it reveals how to live out that 
plan, individually and corporately. 
Beliefs, practices, and priorities are to be 
anchored in clear biblical teachings. His 
Holy Word is our source of truth and 
authority for teaching and preaching. 

2. CHRISTUKENESS 
Jesus Christ is the defining feature of 

God's will for all humankind. In Christ is 
found the highest and most practical 
meaning and clearest example for holy 
living or godliness. Christ is both exam
ple and strength as Wesleyans pursue 
integrity, excellence, faith, hope, and 
love. God's Holy Son is our Living Word 
and our Hope for Living. 

3. DISCIPLE-MAKING 
Making disciples is a clear mandate 

from Christ. This requires a strong focus 
on evangelism, and training in spiritual 
growth and holy living. Done effectively, 
this will produce and promote growth and 
health in and among the churches. It is 
the Great Commission He gave us. 

4. LOCAL CHURCH CENTERED 
The denomination exists in local 

churches joined together by common 
beliefs, values, and practices-committed 
to a common mission. Local churches are 
the most fundamental and strategic points 
of evangelism and discipleship. The chal
lenge for denominational servant-leaders 
is to keep finding the best ways to serve 
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and strengthen congregations. The 
denominational system exists to serve 
local congregations, not the other way 
around! 

5. SERVANT LEADERSHIP 
Wesleyans respect leadership that is 

placed over them, while realizing that the 
authority and effectiveness of spiritual 
leadership is not primarily bestowed, but 
earned and manifested by a loving and 
willing heart of obedience that serves 
God and mankind gladly. Wesleyans 
desire to be leaders in serving. 

6. UNITY IN VARIITT 
There is intrinsic value in every 

person. Unity becomes all the more 
important and beautiful, in light of the 
wide ranges of difference in personality, 
culture, race, gender, talents, and perspec
tives. Loving each other eliminates 
devaluation and deprivation of life to 
one another. 

7. CULTURAL RREVANCE 
Wesleyans are called to keep serving 

the present age. The Church respects and 
builds on its past without becoming its 
slave. Wesleyans are "culture informed" 
for the sake of reaching people for Christ, 
but not "culture enslaved" in the sense of 
surrendering core values, beliefs, and 
behaviors. 

This, ladies and gentlemen, is what we 
are, at the center of our being. Join hun
dreds of thousands of us in a renewed 
movement of holiness, beginning with a 
"soul" full of the right stuff! • 
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I 'Rlittle knowledge is a danger- . 
ous thing." I can' t remember · 
where I fi rst heard that- / ., 
probably my parents. As a 

junior "mad scientist," I tried to make 
rocket fue l out of gasoline; tried to 
parachute off the garage with an 
umbrella; and in junior high, was 
determined to create a female robot. 

Like I said, a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing! But a lot of knowl
edge can also be dangerous! Take, for 
instance, the issue of genetic engineering. 

Seinfeld's Kramer claimed to have 
seen, and I quote, "A pig-man! Half pig, 
half man! Hey, I 'm telling you, the pig
man is alive. The government has been 
experimenting with pig-men since the 
'50s. They' re probably creating a whole 
army of pig-warriors." 

"Greenpeace," the environmental 
group, is almost as paranoid as Jerry's 
nutty neighbor. It's squealing that two 
biotech companies have applied to 
patent just such a thing: a "human-pig 
hybrid embryo." United States-based 
BioTransplant and Australian firm 
Stem Cell Sciences have allegedly 
filed an application with the European 
Patent Office in Munich, where human 
genetic research is less regulated 
than in America. 

A company spokesperson, whom I 
assume is completely human, claimed 
that laborato1y cells of "human origin" 
had been used in the experiment. She 
denied, however, that a human hybrid 
was created. "The source of the cell was 
a laboratory cell line of human origin. It 
was an aneuploid cell , which means it 
was totally incapable of creating a human 
being. It was experimentally impossible 
to create a hybrid pig-human organism." 

Supporters of this "nuclear transfer" 
claim it offers lifesav~ g benefits in the 
area of animal-to-human transplants. By 
developing animals whose tissues and 
organs can be grafted into humans, the 
risk of rejection can be minimized. Others 
condemn the practice as "playing God." 

Perhaps the ultimate attempt to play 
God can be found at www.clonejesus.com 
(yep, you read it right)! Again, I quote. 

"The Second Coming Project is a 
not-for-profit organization devoted to 
bringing about the Second Coming of 
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Would We Dare 
to Create a 

Pig-Man? 
Supporters of this 
"nuclear transfer" claim it 
offers I ifesavi ng benefits 
in the area of animal-to
human transplants 

by Jim Watkins 

Our Lord, Jesus Christ, as prophesied in 
the Bible. Our intention is to clone 
Jesus, utilizing techniques pioneered at 
the Roslin Institute in Scotland, by tak
ing an incorrupt cell from one of the 
many Holy Relics of Jesus' blood and 
body that are preserved in churches 
throughout the world, extracting its 
DNA, and inserting into an unfertilized 
human egg (oocyte), through the now
proven biological process called nuclear 
transfer. The fertilized egg, now the 
zygote of Jesus Christ. will be implanted 
into the womb of a young virginal 
woman (who has volunteered of her own 
accord), who will then bring the baby 
Jesus to term in a second 'virgin Birth."' 

So, is genetic engineering playing 
God? WelJ, our Creator has given us all 
brains and expects us to use them for 
something more than stuffing to keep 
our skulls from collapsing. And so, 
researchers at Cardiff and Sheffield uni-
versities are growing human brain cells 
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in cul ture dishes. This would eliminate 
the need for "harvesting" brain cells 
from aborted fetuses, and offer hope to 
those with neurological illnesses such as 
Parkinson's disease. 

Were my parents playing God when 
they tried to stifle my experiment with 
rocket fuel? Do we play God when we 
wear our seatbelts? Eat fat-free food ? 
Look both ways before we cross the 
street? Cut a person open from neck to 
navel to slice away on clogged heart 
arteries? (Warning! Only professional 
cardiologists should attempt the latter!) 
Don' t all these effolts presume that we 
can somehow delay our appointment 
before God? 

The issues are extremely complex, 
but here are three questions that I' ve 
found helpful to ask: 

1 Does it promote life? While God 
•has created life, we have a responsi

bility to preserve it in any way possible. 
(Doctors have been transplanting pig 
valves into human hearts for years. 
However, I suspect following surgery, 
patients develop a strong aversion to the 
smelJ of frying bacon.) 

2 Does it promote liberty? Will med
•ical breakthroughs give us more 

freedom to fulfill our potential, or harm 
us with dangerous or addictive side 
effects? 

3 Does it promote love? What's the 
ueal motive for medical technology? 

The questions are simple; however, 
the answers can get as complex as a 
strand of Dioxyribose Nucleic Acid. 

But I do thank God that He gave 
medical scientists the knowledge to dis
integrate kidney stones when I was 
writhing in pain and asking Him to take 
me to heaven right then and there. I 
thank God every time I swallow a hand
ful of prescription drugs that keep me 
from meeting Him before He's ready to 
meet me. 

And, I'm grateful my parents occa
sionally locked up my chemistry set so I 
could live long enough to meet a real 
woman. • 

Jim Walkins is a freelance writer 
from LaOno, IN. 
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Money doesn't grow on trees ... Let Wesleyan 

Investment 

Foundation 

help with 

but your church 
can't build without it. 

your building 

project today!!! 

WESLEYAN INVESTMENT FOUNDATION, INC. • P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Phone: 317-570-5136 • E-mail: wif@wesleyan.org • Visit our website at www.wesleyan.org/wif/wif.htm 

In-Depth Usher 
Training Needed 
Ushers should be trained and ready to stop violence in church, says a 

f~rmer pastor wh~ runs a security organization. Jeff Hanna, executive 
director of the Gu1deOne Center for Risk Management in Des Moines, 

Iowa, told Religion Today that churches should put together a 
"safety team" led by trained ushers. 

"A lot of churches are doing security piecemeal, but they need an over
all plan for everything that happens in the church," said Hanna, a criminal 
justice graduate, former security official, and a United Methodist pastor for 
14 years. Churches need security without scaring worshipers, he said. 
"They want to do the right thing without being obtrusive." Hanna's company 
runs seminars to train church personnel in security issues, and he has writ
ten a book on the subject. The group insures 45,000 churches nationwide. 

Recent bloodshed in a church in the Caribbean island of St. Lucia, and 
an attempted attack by a mentally ill man against the archbishop of New 
York in St. Patrick's Cathedral have underlined the need for churches to be 
sale, Hanna said. 

Those incidents are an anomaly, he said. Violence in churches is not 
necessarily increasing rapidly, but the recent incidents do "raise the 
~hol~ issue of security," including whether a church has a plan to get 
its children out of the building in case of fi re. • 

- Religion Today 
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The Parable of a Steward 
by Dale Gainder ---

T
here was a man who prospered in his work. His 401(k), 
~ s, an~ mutual funds grew abundantly. One day, in read
mg the Bible, he came to the story of the rich fool, in Luke 

12. He thought to himself, "This is my retirement money, 
which should provide for my later years." Then he also 
thought, "What if I don' t make it to my tater years? Who will 
get what I have prepared for myself?" As he pondered this 
question, he realized he had not tithed on this increase and 
if he died, he would not be around to give anything. 

As he thought further, he realized that here and now, the 
program of his church depended on his faithfulness. If he lived 
another twenty years, a generation of children would have 
grown up in bis community-children who could have been 
helped by his support. Also, there are the hungry and thirsty 
who are in need. The sick need medical missions and people 
need clothes and housing- people who can ' t wait twenty 
years. There is a world that needs to hear about Jesus now. 

He decided that it would please the Lord if he would 
evaluate his "harvest" yearly and give a portion of his 
increase to the Lord's work. 

What do you think Jesus thought of his plan? 
(Read Matthew, chapter 25.) • 

Dale Gainder is a retired pastor and counselor, living in Kalamazoo, Ml. 
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T
hey had a passionate hunger for 
righteousness, an emphasis on the 
Word, and a commitment to 
methodically order their lives 

after God. Eighteenth-century Oxford 
dubbed their little group "The Holy 
Club"-in addition to less complimen
tary titles-but the movement persisted. 

When George Whitefield joined "the 
club" in 1735, he could not have known 
that several of its members would 
affect the entire world with their zeal 
for holiness and evangelism. The 
leader of the club, John Wesley, would 
go on to spearhead the Methodist 
movement. His brother, Charles, would 
be one of the greatest songwriters of the 
Christian Church, composing more than 
6,000 songs. And the eloquent George 
Whitefield would himself become 
arguably one of the most outstanding 
preachers and evangelists of his time. 

In 1741, the Methodist movement 
was strongly established in England, 
and Whitefield was returning from the 
American colonies, where he had been 
greatly used by God in bringing about 
the Great Awakening of the I 740s. He 
returned, however, a militant advocate 
of American Calvinism. 

Wesley, an Arminian, was shocked to 
find an "adversary" rising from among 
his friends. He and Whitefield were soon 
embroiled in debate-sometimes pub
licly-until "at length the two brothers 
parted as distant acquaintances." 

We do not know how heaLing eventu
ally came, but in time, Whitefield wrote 
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HOLINESS 

to his old friend Wesley: 
·'May God remove all 
obstacles that now prevent 
our union; may all disput
ing cease, and each of us 
talk of nothing but Jesus 
and Him crucified 
... I fi nd I love you as 

much as ever." 
When Whitefield died 

in 1770, Wesley complied 
with his friend's previ
ously-stated wish and 
preached his funeral ser
mon. One day after 
Whitefield 's funeral , a lady 
approached Wesley and 

asked, "Do you expect to see dear Mr. 
Whitefie ld in heaven?" 

John answered immediately, "No, 
madam." 

"Ah," the woman replied, "I was 
afraid you would say so." 

"Do not misunderstand me," said 
Wesley. "George Whitefield was so 
bright a star in the firmament of 
God's glory, and will stand so near 
the throne, that one like me, who am 
less than the least, wi ll never catch a 
glimpse of him." 

This account, from the biography of 
John Wesley by Basil Miller, candidly 
reveals how these two men had matured 
spiritually. Both Wesley and Whitefield, 
laboring under great anointing and bless
ing from God, had courageously launched 
unconventional evangelism to the masses, 
forged strong convictions, and endured 
great opposition from the established 
Church. After debating over doctrine, they 
fi nal ly realized that they had each been 
fighting, not the enemy, but a beloved 
brother. So they laid down their arms and 
embraced, and their own words convey 
their hard-won conclusions. 

Whitefield 
Unity-"May all disputing cease." 
In reuniting, these two men found 
themselves at the foot of the same 
cross, partaking of the same broken 
body and drinking from the same cup, 
looking together to the eternal reward 
of their faith. 
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Focus-"May ... each of us talk of 
nothing but Jesus and Him crucified." 
Again, a declaration symbolic of the 
unity of their hearts. 

Love-"! find I love you as much as 
ever." The deep devotion that had 
marked their relationship since those 
early days in Oxford's Holy Club left 
little room for personal preferences ... 
these were replaced by a burning desire 
to ... require what He required. 

Wesley 
Respect- " . . . so bright a star in the 
firmament of God 's glory." Respect for 
Whitefield's relationship with God con
vinced Wesley that his friend had met 
God's conditions better than he. 

Confidence-" . .. will stand so near 
the throne." Wesley knew that follow
ing God meant holiness of heart, 
intimacy with God, and eternity with 
Him and all believers. He knew that 
Whitefield enjoyed those benefits to an 
unusual degree. 

Humility-" ... one like me, who am 
less than the least." Wesley gave honor 
where he felt honor was due. 

Eighteenth-century Oxford dubbed 
their little group "The Holy Club" 
in addition to less complimentary 
titles-but the movement persisted 

The cry of Wesley's heart was to 
stand so near the throne . .. shoulder to 
shoulder with those who have required 
what God required, loved what He 
loved, and accepted who He accepted. 
May they be brought to complete unity 
to let the world know that You sent Me 
and have loved them even as You have 
loved Me (John 17:23). • 

excerpted from The Flame, Oct.-Dec. 2000 
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eaer 
The heart and 

soul-the very 
center, the crux 
and core of our 

message to a 
lost and dying 
world- is the 
death , burial, 

and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. 

There is no aspect of the gospel 
message that is any more mean
ingful to Christians all around the 

world than the events of what we refer 
to as Holy Week. The heart and soul
the very center, the crux and core of 
our message to a lost and dying 
world- is the death, burial, and resuT-
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PA G E TH R EE 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

rection of Jesus Christ. The Apostle 
Paul summed it up in First Corin thians, 
the fifteenth chapter. He said, I declare 
to you the gospel which I preached to 
you . .. which I also received: that 
Christ died fo r our sins according to 
the Scriptures, and that He was buried, 
and that He rose again the third day, 
according to the Scriptures (l Cor. 
15: 1-4 NKJV). 

Suffering is perhaps the most uni
versal of all human experiences , the 
common thread that binds us together 
in the family of man. Our lives began 
in pain. You don' t remember the pain, 
but I' m sure your mother does. God 
told Eve-in the Garden of Eden
after the Fall, I will greatly multiply 
your sorrow and your conception; In 
pain you shall bring forth children .. . 
(Gen. 3: 16 NKN). The three score 
years and ten, more or less, that we are 
allotted for our earthly sojourn are 
often fi lled with sickness, trouble, sor
row, and tragedy-and it aJJ terminates 
in that confrontation with what the 
Bible calls the final enemy, death. 
Some people are able to escape the dif
ficulties that afflict most of us, at least 
temporarily. But no one gets through 
life without bearing his or her share 
of trouble. 

Before going to the pulpit for his 
first Sunday, the new pastor of a large 
church visited one of the elders. "If 
you could say one thing to me before I 
enter the pulpit of this great church on 
Sunday morning," he asked, "what 
would it be?" The elder thought for 
just a moment and then responded, 
"Just remember this; each person that 
you look out upon as you are speaking, 
is sitting beside his or her own pool of 
tears." Each of us sits by his own pool 
of tears. Some pools are deeper than 
others, to be sure, but each of us has 
his own pool of tears. 

In the now classic volume, The 
Wounded Healer, Henry Nouwen 
writes about the pastor 's recognition 
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of suffering. "Whether he tries to enter 
into a dislocated world," he said, "relate 
to a convulsive generation, or speak to a 
dying man, his service will not be per
ceived as authentic unless it comes from 
a heart wounded by the suffering about 
which he speaks." In other words, the 
healer himself must have suffered the 
wounds that afflict others. 

I once visited a friend in the hospi
tal. He is a very fine surgeon and a true 
Christian gentleman. He has performed 
surgery on members of our family, as 
he has on perhaps thousands of others. 
We have always found him to be a 
considerate, compassionate, caring 
doctor. But this time, he was the one 
who had the surgery. He was the 
patient. He was forced to lie in bed, to 
be cared for by others, to heed the 
advice of his doctors. He said it gave 
him a different perspective on hospital 
care. He was now the wounded healer. 

Our normal instinct is to avoid 
discomfort of any kind whenever pos
sible. But if we can comprehend a 
redemptive purpose in suffering, it 
may be easier to bear. 

Helen Keller may be the greatest 
example of hanclling life's hardships. 
She said, "I thank God for my handi
caps; for through them I have found 
myself, my work, and my God." 

In a far greater sense, Jesus, our 
suffering Savior, is our wounded 
healer. The prophet Isaiah said, He 
was wounded for our transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities; The 
chastisement for our peace was upon 
Him, And by His stripes we are healed 
(Isaiah 53:5 NKN). • 
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The Understandable 
Message 

I n his book, On a Hill too Far 
Away, John Fischer wrote, 
"Throughout eternity we will still 
be telling the old, old story of 

Jesus and His love as displayed by 
His death on the cross and His resur
rection from the grave-a story that 
not even angels comprehend." 

Angels can't understand it. 
But people can. 

The redemption story isn't sea
sonal. It's as dear to the heart when 
the snow flies as it is when the lilies 
bloom. It crosses frozen rivers or 
trembling brooks. It tramps across 
frost-covered mountains or dew
covered meadows-into the hearts 
of a people for whom the Master 
surrendered life and limb. 

The anointing Spirit of God 
makes our story as fresh today as it 
was when that astonished group of 
pilgrims rounded the last bend of 
despair and glimpsed the empty 
tomb of hope. 

See the story as it is planted 
in new communities. 

See the story as it blossoms 
on the pages of the Easter artic les. 

See the story as it wraps a 
blanket of mercy around the life 
of a suffering saint in the personal 
testimony. 

Angels can 't understand it. But 
we can. We have heard the joyful 
sound. By fai th we have seen both 
the prints of the nails and the 
barrenness of the tomb. 

Planting and prospering, with 
a hand to the plough and an eye 
on the clouds. 
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These and other dreamers are 
encouraging snapshots of 
Wesleyan home missions. 

by Jerry G. Pence 

Wij~ X Wij~-~~~Ef,m 
the future . .. of effective evangelism . .. 
of healthy churches planting churches and 
bringing more people together in Christ. It is 
a vision of North American "home missions" 
- the exciting work of strengthening 
existing churches and starting 300 new 
congregations across geographic and 
demographic boundaries to bring to 
2004 the number of U.S. and Canadian 
Wesleyan churches by A.D. 2004. 

Visions only become reality as individu
als dream dreams. That is what a growing 
movement of Wesleyan young adults, 
church boards, pastors, church planters, 
prayer warriors, district and denominational 
leaders are doing. They are dreaming on 
college, university, and seminary campuses. 
They are dreaming in denominational 
offices, pastors' studies, boardrooms, and 
classrooms. They are dreaming in old, 
established churches and young, upstart 
ministries. Sunday school teachers, second 
career or retired persons entering the min
istry, Builders, Boomers, GenXers and 
Millennium Kids . . . they are dreaming 
about pioneering for Christ in surprising 
places, with or without financial security, 
and with or without great applause. 

Dreamers have a strong sense of 
mission and purpose. They are driven by 
yearnings for God's will to be done. They 
are people like Adrian Jacobs, the new gen
eral director of Wesleyan Native American 
Ministries, Rapid City, South Dakota. He 
believes the time has come for serious 
leadership development of young native 
disciples and energetic church planting 
among North America's aboriginal people. 
In spite of hardships and historic barriers to 
the gospel, he is paying the price to revital
ize an old ministry with a new vision. 

Dreamers are not satisfied with the 
status quo. They believe attempting new 
things pleases God. Proof their numbers 
are increasing is illustrated by the surge of 
pastors and lay persons who are planting 
Bible studies, Sunday school classes, and 
satellite services in apartment buildings, 
trailer parks, housing projects, or neighbor
hoods beyond their congregation's 
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ordinary reach . Dreamers are people like 
Harold Bumby (until recently, pastor of 
East Gold Street Wesleyan Church, Kings 
Mountain, North Carolina), who learned 
about a neighborhood troubled by drugs 
and crime and responded by starting five 
Sunday school classes there. Police say 
they no longer have as many calls from 
that part of town. 

Dreamers have eyes for the harvest. 
They are passionate about reaching 
unsaved people. They envision new 
churches among the urban poor in 43 cities 
of one million or more persons, where half 
of the U.S. and Canadian population lives, 
yet less than one-out-of ten evangelical 
churches is found. Dreamers are people like 
Frank and Sue Major from Kentwood, 
Michigan, who chose to reside in the inner 
city of Lexington, Kentucky, and help plant 
a church whi le finishing seminary. They are 
people like Pastor Anthony Graham, whose 
rapidly growing East New York Wesleyan 
Church in Brooklyn began disu·ibuting free 
bread on Saturday to church neighbors and 
soon added a Saturday morning worship 
service for those who hungered for the 
"B read of Life," too. 

Dreamers focus on church multiplica
tion, not church size. They trust God to 
make " li ttle seeds" reproduce fo1t y, sixty, 
even a hundred times more. They are people 
like Pastor Harvey Bybee and the 75 mem
bers of Tree of Life Wesleyan Church in 
Bill ings, Montana, who recently mothered a 
daughter church forty miles away in 
Roundup, by giving up one couple, Rick 
and Becky Imlay, to serve as lay pastors 
there. Today Bull Mountain Community 
Church is in a building program and Pastor 
Bybee's church is dreaming of starting more 
small churches in other rural comm unities. 

Dreamers are color-blind. 
They believe lost people of all 
races matter to God and that 
we are called to unity as mem
bers of one, new, holy race in 
Christ. Dreamers are people 
like Rev. Gordon Coulter. th 
senior pastor/architect of 
Neighborhood Christi 
Fellowship in Covi 
California, where 
three congregati 
(Filipino. En 
and Spanish 
ing) share o 
facility, alon 
single ch 
that allow 

Dreamers work until they find a way 
to obey the Great Commission. They are 
people Like Pastor Dwight Mikesell and 
members of First Wesleyan Church in 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, who simultane
ously launched a Sunday school class for 
Spanish-speakers and a contemporary ser
vice, using a totally different worship style, 
in order to build bridges for God in their 
community. Dreamers are people li ke 
Denn and Angela Guptill , who returned 
from missionary service in Australia, to 
start Community Wesleyan Church in 
Bedford, Nova Scotia, renting space in a 
movie Lheater and using non-traditional 
ministry methods to attract young wor
shipers to Christ. 

Dreamers willingly take risks. They are 
volunteers in local church-based "Rebuilding 
the Walls of Hope" programs, partnering with 
World Hope International as mentors to help 
fami lies move from welfare to work. They 
are people like Texas-Louisiana District 
Superintendent Blair Ritchey, who is recruit
ing leaders to plant new churches in San 
Antonio, while pastoring a large church 
himself in suburban Dallas. 

These and other dreamers are encourag
ing snapshots of Wesleyan home missions. 
What do their examples inspire you to 
envision and do? • 

Jerry G. Pence serves as 
general director of the Department of 

Evangelism and Church Growth. 



R
ev. Myron Atkinson and Rev. Jerald 
Ernst have accepted the challenge of 
restarting two Wesleyan churches 
that were on the brink of closing. 

Atkinson, 35, became pasto r of 
Lighthouse Wesleyan Church, Sr. Albans, 
West Virginia, in May of 1999. A few 
weeks later, Ernst, 3 1, took over as pas
tor of First Wesleyan Church (now Hope 
Community Church) in Charleston, West 
Virginia. Both pastors are graduates of 
Indiana Wesleyan University. 

"My wife, Abbey, and I fee l we are 
walking where Jesus would walk if He 
were here today," Ernst says. "We feel a 
heartbeat for people in the inner city. 
We want to be God's hands and feet 
in their lives." 

Atkinson's challenge was to revive a 
chmch that was focused inward and 
reluctant to make changes. "It's been 
uphill to some degree," he says. "People 
have been somewhat supportive, but some 
people left the church when we moved the 
worship service to a middle school." 

''The local board of administration had 
been dissolved before we came. District 
Superintendent Danie l Finch had advised 
the congregation that some changes 
would be taking place," Atkinson says. 
"Dr. Finch had a similar message for the 
church in Charleston," advises Ernst. 

F inch met Ernst and his wife at the 
Congress on Evangelism in the summer of 

1998, in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. "We had a time of 
prayer during which we were 
asked Lo share what we 

needed prayer for," Ernst says. 
"Abbey and I said we felt cal led to inner
city work, but we wanted Lo make sure that 
was what we were supposed to do." 

MyronAtki~ 

The answer to their prayer 
came quickly when Finch told 
them about the church in 
Charleston-and even had pho
tos to show them. 

On their way back to 
Kentucky, where Ernst was 
working as a youth pastor, 
they stopped in Charleston, 

to check out the church. 
After a year of prayer, they 
accepted the call to what is 
the only Wesleyan church 
in Charleston, a city of 
60,000 people. 

"Before we came here, 
several people uied to talk 
us out of it," Abbey Ernst 
says. "Our parents thought 
we were crazy." 
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Jerry 's father is a Wesleyan pastor and 
former district super intendent of Iowa. 
Abbey's father is a United Methodist 
pastor in Ohio. 

"M y dad to ld me, ' You' re in over 
your head; this is really a challenging 
situation.' But I' m pretty la id back and 
don't like to do things in a normal way," 
Jerry Ernst says. 

Atkinson fo llowed a slightly different 
path to Lighthouse Wesleyan Church in 
St. Albans. He was the youth pasto r at a 
growing church in Michigan, and had no 
plans to leave-until his phone rang 
one morning. 

"After the congregation in Michigan 
approved a major bui lding program, I sat 
down with the pastor on Monday morning 
and told him he could count on me being 
there for the long haul," Atkinson says. 
"The very next day, Dr. Finch called me to 
ask if I was interested in church planting." 

Finch knew about Atki nson th rough 
his brother, Rev. Mark Atki nson, who 
had planted a church in Macon, Georgia. 
Although Myron Atkinson and his wife, 
Karen, never had been in West Virginia, 
they agreed to vis it the church and, 
ultimately, to accept the challenge in 
St. Albans. 

In less than two years, the two pastors 
have made steady progress-espec ially 
when you cons ider that they had to start 
virtually from scratch, after several mem
bers of bo th churches le ft when Atkinson 
and Ernst arrived. 

"We didn ' t really set any numerical 
goals when we came to Charleston but, 
at this point, we' re really pleased," Ernst 
says. "Abbey and I still feel we ' re where 
the Lord wants us. For the fi rst time, we 
feel we have an atmosphere and setting 
where we can grow." 

Strictly on a percentage basis, 
Atkinson may have one of the fastest
growing congregations in The Wesleyan 
Church. When he came to St. Albans, 
Lighthouse Wesleyan was averaging 12 
people at Sunday worship. Attendance 
now exceeds 50. • 

Alan Miller serves in community relations at 
Indiana Wesleyan University. 

Seventy percent of all evangelization 
has taken place since 1900! And 

70% of that increase has occurred since 
World War II. 

George Otis Jr., from How God Saved 
Civilization, by James L. Garlow 
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E
nglish is an incredible but 
complex language. One in 
seven people in the world 
speak it. Three-quarters of 

international mail and more than 
half of the world's books are in 
English. It contains more than 
two million words and a recent 
edition of Webster's Dictionary 
includes nearly seven hundred 
words not contained in the 
immediate earlier edition. The 
language is a live and growing. 

To those of us born into an 
English speaki ng family, it is a 
constant educational stretch to 
keep abreast of its new words
words like interface and 
modem-and the redefined mean
ing of words that no longer mean 
what we long thought they 
meant-words like hardware and soft
ware. To those seeking to learn this 
language of the English, it is under
standably true that the process is often 
long and highly frustrating. And no 
wonder! 

A word, such as bow, may be 
spelled the same way but pronounced 
di fferently, depending on its usage, and 
w ill often have a variety of meanings. 
The lack of logic in grammatical pro
gression or consistency is intriguing. 
There is no egg in eggplant, neither 
pine nor apple in pineapple, and no 
ham in hamburger. English muffins 
were not invented in England, or 
French fries in France. Quicksand 
works slowly, boxing rings are square, 
public bathrooms have no baths, and a 
guinea pig is neither a pig nor is it 
from Guinea. 

Fat chance and slim chance mean 
the same thing, but wise man and wise 
guy mean very different thi ngs. If the 
teacher taught, then did the preacher 
praught? Why is it that a writer writes, 
but fingers don' t fing , grocers don't 
groce, and hammers don't ham? If pro 
is the opposite of con, then is congress 
the opposite of progress? 
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But amidst this confusion, one thing 
is repeatedly clear-one word can 
make an incredible difference. Wil l 
you marry me? Do I have cancer? Did 
we win or lose the battle? One word 
changes the entire outcome. Many of 
you will recall the famous message fol
low ing the Battle of Waterloo, when 
fog obscured the transmission so that 
only a portion of the intended commu
nication got through- Wellington 
Defeated . .. Only when the fog lifted 
did the one word that made all the dif
ference appear-Wellington Def eated 
Napoleon. 

So it was at Easter. How incredibly 
different the story would be if just one 
word were added to the account-just 
one word: He has NOT risen. Go 
quickly and tell Hi s disciples, He has 
NOT risen from the dead and is NOT 
going ahead of you into Galilee. There 
you will NOT see Him. 

Thank God that not is not in the true 
account of this epic event. Not there, 
except once. And that not made all the 
difference. He is NOT here. It's as if hell 
would have welcomed a two-word mes
sage-"Jesus Defeated." But that was 
not to be. There was another word, not 
many, just one more word. It was tri-
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umphantly heralded firs t on d1e original 
Easter and now every time we worship 
together-Jesus NOT Defeated . 

Oh, we do not say it that way. Not 
exactly. But that's the stunning back
drop stirring every time we worship 
and sing and pray, and preach and 
teach and share communion, and par
ticipate in baptism or bury a saint or 
dedicate a baby, or marry young 
bel ievers or when a new Christian is 
welcomed into the family. Especially 
when a new Christian is welcomed into 
the fami ly. We are celebrating the hell
rattling tru th that Christ the Lord is 
risen today! He is NOT dead. He is 
NOT entombed. He is NOT defeated. 
He has NOT surrendered. He wil l 
NOT forsake His own. Sounds like a 
good place for a word of praise. 

And there is such a word-one 
word that bursts fo11h as the quintes
sential single word of Easter. A word, I 
am told, that is universally understood 
and that rises above the limitation of 
just one language to be embraced by 
His followers everywhere-the word 
HALLELUJAH! • 

H.C. Wilson serves as dis trict superintendent of 
the Atlant ic District of The Wesleyan Church. 
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0 
nee a month, a large group 
of fo. ur-year-olds gathers in 
our sanctuary for songs, a 
Bible story, and prayer. 

Today, the schedule was different; I 
was to meet with them at the local 
student development center. 

Almost immediately, over 75 pre
cious little faces began their usual 
swarming around me when I walked 
into the room, and they were eager to 
begin our time together. 

I took my place beside Joshua, 
waiting for the right moment to begin 
the songs we had grown to love to sing. 

As tiny bodjes were finding their 
chm.rs, one little girl noticed that I had 
chosen to sit by Joshua. She came to 
me and announced that he had been 
"very, very bad" that morning, and 
that his name had been written on the 
blackboard ... with a check:mark, to 
boot! I noticed Joshua's quieter-than
normal pose, as if he were still 
smarting from the punishment. 

The children and I sang several 
songs, and then it was time to begin 
the Easter devotions. I knew this story 
would be hard to put into words for 
four-year-olds. Teaching the substitu
tionary death of the Savior for the sins 
of the world would be a little taxing to 
the understanding of these little ones. 

That's when Joshua came to mind. 
Standing him up in the chau beside me, 
he began to serve as a living object 
lesson for the Easter story. "Let's pre
tend that Joshua has done something 
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Rev. Sheers. 
Joshua. 

and Ka11e 

that was very wrong," I began, "and that 
he has even had his name written on the 
blackboard," as all eyes glanced past us 
to the board directly behjnd us, "with a 
checkmark," I reminded them, for effect. 
They all nodded their agreement. 

Then selecting a little boy named 
Kane, from the back 

Easter means, boys and girls. Jesus, 
God's perfect Son. took the punishment 
for the sins of the world on Himself." 

Feeling the moment was about at its 
limit for even the best-behaved young 
children, we closed our eyes and folded 
our hands for the final prayer. 

When we opened our eyes, I 
g lanced over at the two major players 
in this impromptu drama, ready to 
express my thanks for their he lp. The 
next moment is frozen into my 
memory. Joshua (the "guilty" boy 
whose name had been erased from the 
board) reached down to Kane (the 
boy whose name had replaced his) 
and hugged him! 

Without warning and without adult 
suggestion, the room came alive 
with excited little four-year-olds 
joining these boys in that hug! 

The lesson had been heard. The 
meaning of Easter was, for the 
moment, more than candy and eggs 

of the classroom, I 
asked him to join us. 
"Now, let's pretend 
that Kane says he will 
take the place of 
Joshua." By this time, 
two sets of eyes were 
opened very wide
one child anticipating 
that his name might be 
removed from the 
dreadfu l blackboard
the other wondering if 
his name might be 

By this time. two sets of eyes 
were opened very wide-one 
child anticipating thaf his name 
might be removed from the 
dreadf ol blackboard- the othe 
wondering if his name might be 
placed there! 

placed there! 
I reached for the eraser and chalk, 

removed the name of "Joshua," and 
carefully printed in the new name: 
"Kane." 

"Did Joshua deserve his punish
ment?" I asked the spellbound 
children. "Yea," they all responded, 
surprisingly reverent. "Does Kane 
deserve to have bis name placed 
here?" motioning to that dreaded 
place. "No," they answered in unison. 

"Well, that's exactly what Jesus did 
on the cross. He took our place. He 
took our punishment. He didn't 
deserve any of it. We did. That's what 
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and a bunny. Someone had come to 
take our punishment away from us. 

When's the last time you remem
bered the spontaneous joy of sins 
forgiven? 

I am writing to you, little children, 
because your sins are forgiven you for 
His name 's sake (1 John 2:12 NAS). • 

Paul Sheets is pastor of Open Door Wesleyan 
Church, in Mayo, SC. 

Eugene O'Neill, Current Thoughts & Trends 
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The Boy From Virginia 
Award-winning Radio Broadcast Features Wesleyan Evangelist 

T
he announcer begins: The size 
of the foot may determine the 
shoe, but the size of the heart 
determines where you walk and 

what you do with your life, acco,ding 
to the man in this story. He's covered a 
lot of ground and knows the importance 
of finding and following the right path, 
which happened for him when his heart 
and mind and life were "Unshackled!" 

This introduction to the radio broad
cast of "Unshackled," featured a drama
tization of the life story of Dr. Joe C. 
Sawyer, Wesleyan evangelist and for
mer general secretary of the Department 
of Extension and Evangelism (now the 
Department of Evangelism and Church 
Growth), from Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Unshackled is the radio ministry 
of Pacific Garden Mission, Chicago, 
Illinois. The worldwide broadcast ran 
during the week of February 11- 17, 2001 . 

In 1924, Dr. Sawyer was born in 
Independence, Virginia, into a family of 
nine boys and one girl. Times were 
hard during the Depression, and he 
remembers living on nothing but 
rutabagas and catnip tea for periods 
of time. His mother always seemed to 
be a genius at stretching out enough 
food for the family. 

When he was eleven, he faced a 
great soITow in his young life. His 
mother had suffered with breathing dif
ficulties for many years and a goiter 
was finally diagnosed as being the 
problem. The day she left for the hospi
tal , her words to her children were, "In 
case I don't come back, I want y'all to 
be good, grow up and go to church." 
Even though the surgery went relatively 
well, there were complications, and Joe 
and his family were left without the 
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loving influence of his mother. 
A few months after her death, realiz

ing that he could not take care of the 
fa mily by himself, Dr. Sawyer's fa ther 
called the children together and made 
the announcement that he had provided 
arrangements for them to live with a 
number of relatives. Shortly after 
Christmas of that year, the children 
were separated from one another
with three different uncles each 
providing a home to several children. 

At the age of twelve, young Joe was 
doing a man's job, working on his 
uncle's farm twel ve hours a day during 
the summer. One evening, the boy's aunt 
and uncle announced that the whole 
family was going to attend a revival at 
the local church. "I remember being per
turbed because that preacher seemed to 
know so much about me. l' d never met 
him before, but 1 felt as though his ser
mons were just for me. The revival 
meetings were extended for two more 
weeks and l continued to go. After al l, it 
was one of the few local social functions 
and it gave me a chance to see friends." 

He remembers one night in pa1ticular, 
when he knew that the preacher 's mes
sage was aimed right at him. "I wanted 
so badly to go to the altar, and l asked a 
friend to go with me, but he refused, so I 
stayed in my seat when the altar call was 
given. Walking home that night, I 
promised God that I would go to the 
altar the next night, if He would let me 
live until then." At the closing of the 
sermon that following night, Sawyer 
went to the altar. He remembers the night 
clearly. "Weeping, I confessed my sins 
and asked God's forgiveness. I told Him 
I would live for Him from then on. Until 
I received Christ, I thought no one cared 
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about me. But my attitude changed after 
that night." 

Sawyer was in Virginia, and the 
evangelist, Rev. Neal Phipps-who had 
preached that revival- li ved in South 
Dakota. Rev. Phipps sent notes of 
encouragement, and any time he came 
to preach in the Virginia area, young 
Joe always went to hear him. 

ln 1940, the evangelist returned for 
revival. Sawyer walked upwards of ten 
m iles to get to some of those meetings. 
One evening, the evangelist asked him 
if he would like to come to South 
Dakota and be a part of his family. It 
was during the time that he lived with 
this family that the young man's fai th 
grew, and he became aware of God's 
call ing to a lifetime of ministry. He 
left his adopted fami ly and moved 
to Florida, where he attended Bible 
school-finish ing his fi rst year of Bible 
college at the age of eighteen. "By 
then," Dr. Sawyer recalls, "we were at 
war. The army trained me as a medic 
and sent me to England in 1943. The 
worst time was during the Battle of the 
Bu lge. By the time the war ended, I 
was serving at hospitals in France. I 
came home in 1946, and fini shed min
isterial training in 1950. After 53 years 
of ministry and at the age of 76, I 
can say that God is always faithful. 
Through war and peace, knowing and 
serving Christ has been the greatest joy 
of my life." 

Joe C. Sawyer serves as chaplain of 
the web site of The Wesleyan Church 
(www.wesleyan.org) and as executive 
secretary of the Fellowship of Wesleyan 
Evangelists. • 
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Wesleyan World Missions Calls for 
International Day of Prayer 

Don Bray, general d irector o f 
Wesleyan World Missions, posed a 
question to a rally audience during 
General Conference 2000: "What if we 
could create an umbre lla of prayer
what if the whole world prayed for 
each other?" T he prospects were excit
ing: "W hat if people in Africa prayed 
for people in M ichigan?" The quest ion 
was born out of D r. Bray 's concern to 
build a global ministry in which the 
"overseas Church could g ive back to 
the North American Church." Noting 
that overseas Wesleyans often have 

little monetary resource, he concluded 
that the "pay-back" could be in the 
form of a commitment to pray. 

The ministry of "Fresh Call" was the 
direct result o f the expressed concern. 
Under the direction of missionary-at
large Jeanette Vermilya, Christians are 
being recruited and organized for a 
worldwide prayer crusade, with a " focus 
on evangelism," people getting "con
nected to a living God." The Wesleyan 
World Missions prayer alliance will 
include "specific requests that can be 
tracked," Dr. Bray continued. 

An "International Day of Prayer" 
is being called for April 22. Part of the 
prayer focus will be on the Congress of 
Evangelism, which is being sponsored 
by the departments of Evangelism and 
Church Growth, and Sunday School 
and Discipleship M inistries. Members 
of the Fresh Call prayer team from 
around the world will covenant to 
pray for the April 24-26 Congress in 
Louisville, Kentucky. 

Mrs. Vern,ilya, coordinator for the 
full day of prayer for each other and for 
an evangelism outreach says, "This is a 
world-changing day. The focus will be 
from the ' heartbeat ' of our Lord: Thy 
kingdom come, Thy will be done 011 

earth as it is in heaven." Prayer requests 
are being gathered for a prayer guide, 
and may be sent to: 
FRESHCALL@wesleya11a.org, the prayer 
ministry for Wesleyan World Missions. 

Servant of T he Wesleyan 

Church, E. Barton Carter, died 

November 15, 2000, in Marion, IN. 
He served The Wesleyan C hurch 

for m any years, on the local, 
district, and international levels, 

including being a member of the 

board of the Wesleyan P ens ion 
F und for 32 years. (For further 

information , please see page 13.) 
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Help Is Needed to Assist Earthquake 
Victims in Remote Rural Areas in 
Gujarat, India 

A pastor attending a conference in 
Ghandhidham, about 40 kms from Bhuj, 
sent this fi rst-person report of his exper i
ence: "The Grace of God and the prayers 
of the saints saved the Sindhi team of 
three persons from the lci lter earthquake 
which rocked the Kutch Province of 
Gujarat. We were about to leave our hotel 
rooms to go to the Kutchi Consultation 
on the 3"l floor. We heard hon-ible sounds 
coming from the ground floor. Before we 
could understand anything, the building 
started shalcing violently, like a swing, 
malcing it impossible to move a step in 
any direction. 

"[ was thrown to the door 6 ft. away. I 
could not see anything. I felt as if someone 
had thrown a lorry full of sand upon my 
head. Before I couJd think of escape, the 
whole building [sunk.] downward. The 
building had collapsed. I tried my best to 
open the door, but in vain. I cried out to the 
Lord, 'Lord Jesus, save us. Lord Jesus, save 
me.' I was suffocating. I felt if I stayed 30 
seconds more I would suffocate to death. 

"I decided to break the windowpanes 
and jump from the first floor. Somehow I 
made my way to the window. The glass 
was already broken, but I bad to break 
the aluminum frames and jump. Once 
outside, my eyes, ears and nose were full 
of dust. I coughed for more than 45 min
utes-unable to breathe normally. 

"Though the walls and roofs of the 
firs t through the third floors had col
lapsed, all of us were safe. We believe the 
angels of God came and upheld the 
floors, saving the hotel staff and us. 

"In the hotel next to us, nearly 20 peo
ple died. Nearly 5,000 people died in 
Gandhidham city, and in the whole of 
Gujarat, tens of thousands have died, with 
more bodies being found each day. We 
saw nearly a hundred bodies trapped in 
the debris of buildings. 

"We lost most of our belongings and 
had to borrow cloths and bedsheets to 
keep us warm on the way home. After 
nearly 72 hours we reached Nagpur. God 
took us to Gujarat, to make us eye wit
nesses of the killer earthquake and to 
show us what a man is and to prove His 
saving band was around us. The Bible 
says, 'When the foundations are being 
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destroyed, what can the righteous do?' 
We could do nothing to save ourselves, 
but God sent His angels to cover us under 
their wings and save us from the cruel 
hand of death." 

Rev. Barnabas David reports that the 
local TV, on February 6'\ reported that 
aid has only reached the cities. The 
remote villages have yet to receive aid of 
any lcind, though they were entering the 
12'h day after the devastating quake. 

THE PLAN: Messengers of Christ, 
headed by Rev. David and worlcing in 
cooperation with The Wesleyan Church 
in the Gujarat area, will send a tean1 of 
Indian doctors, nurses, and social workers 
(with food, medicine, and clothing) to 
these umeached remote areas. BUT 
IMMEDIATE FINANCIAL ASSIS
TANCE IS NEEDED TO FUND THIS. 

The Wesleyan Church is partnering with 
World Hope International, Inc. to send relief 
funds to aid World Hope International, Inc. 
earthquake victims. Donations designated for 
Earthquake Relief may be sent to: 
P.O. Box 2815 

Springfield, VA 22152 

Or to: World Hope - Canada 
P.O. Box 4816 

Sussex, New Brnnswick, Canada E4E 5L9 
All gifts are tax deductible and receipts 

will be sem. Visa and MasterCard accepted. 

General Administrative Council 
Addresses Role of International 
Delegates 

The role of international delegates to the 
North Ame1ican General Conference was 
addressed by The Wesleyan Church's 
General Administrative Council during their 
February meeting at the International Center 
in Indianapolis. Concern for inc luding the 
growing overseas Church in the denomina
tion's policy making prompted the GAC to 
appoint an Internationalization Committee. 
Along with the Board of General Super
intendents, commiuee members will 
include: Donald L. Bray and Norman G. 
Wilson from Wesleyan World Missions, 
Jim Lo, Harry F. Wood, and lra M. Taylor. 

The GAC also approved the Department 
of Education and the Minisuy's recom
mended improvements to ministe1ial 
training requirements. Categories included: 
lay minister, special worker, commissioned 
minister, and ordained ethnic minister. 
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Reflecting an attempt to balance the lay 
minisoy requirements with ordination 
requirements, the total courses required for 
lay minister and special workers were 
reduced. 

Other actions of the council, chaired 
by General Superintendent Thomas E. 
Armiger, incl uded: 
• Receiving a report from the recent 

Leadership Summit 
• Re-writing and formulating a GAC 

policy in conjunction with a new 
General Board policy 

• Approving the Department of 
Evangelism and Church Growth's 
Church Bui lders Club projects and 
Church Development Grants 

• Discussing Fiscal Year 2002 Budget 
Considerations 

• Reviewing official guidelines for the 
2001 district conference journals 
The General Administrat ive Counci l is 

comprised of the Board of Genera l 
Superintendents, general officers, and 
directors, and is responsible for carrying 
out the Mission and Purpose of the 
Church, in reviewing and coordinating 
The Wesleyan Church's offices, depart
ments, agencies, and subsidiary 
corporations. 

The GAC's next scheduled meeting is 
April 20. 

- Ronald D. Kelly, General Secretary 
The Wesleyan Church 

.... NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

SWU Establishes International 
Education Fund to Honor Dr. 
and Mrs. Phillippe 

In honor and recogni tion of the d is
tinguished service and support of Dr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Phill ippe, Southern 
Wes leyan University has established 
the "Thomas and Joan Phi llippe Fund 
for In ternational Education." They 
have been long-stand ing friends, major 
benefactors, and advocates for the 
advancement of Southern Wesleyan 
University. The establishment of this 
fund also recognizes the ir commitment 
and support for the g lobal ministry of 
The Wesleyan Church. 

The fund will be used to help build 
relationships between SWU and 
selected Wesleyan Bible colleges in the 
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Third World through shared resources 
and partnering opportuni ties. Projects 
such as the sharing of instructional 
equipment, communications technology, 
textbooks and office supplies, as well as 
faculty exchange programs and student 
mission opportunities, are planned. 

Dr. Phillippe, commencement speaker 
at last December's graduation, was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree in recognition for his leadership, 
his influence as a Christian businessman, 
his investment in Wesleyan higher educa
tion, and his contributions to Southern 
Wesleyan University. 

~ NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES 

Houghton Alum Shares During 
Christian Life Emphasis Week 

Pete Hammond, senior staff member 
and vice president of lnterYarsity 
Christian Fellowship/USA, was featured 
speaker during Houghton College's 
recent Ch1istian Li fe Emphasis Week. 

Mr. Hammond, a 1959 Houghton 
graduate, spoke on various topics 
during three chapel services and five 
special night services. The areas he 
discussed incl uded Fractured Families 
in the Bible, Family Expectations, 
Hope for People Who Struggle With 
Addictions, F inding Friends in the 
Faith, and Knowing Christ better. 

Pete Hammond (center) with Houghton students 

Indiana Wesleyan University 
Preparing to Begin Programs 
at Indy's Park 100 

IWU has plans to begin offering 
business degrees in the Park I 00 
Advancement Center in Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

Dr. Mark Smith, associate dean of 
Adult Professional Studies at the uni
versity, advises that " We work with 
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over 500 corporations around the state, 
and this is another opportunity to offer 
them higher education." Also incl uded 
in the contract is access to a state grant 
of $300,000 to assist students. 

Facilities, administration, fac ul ty, 
and services will be ready to serve the 
Park 100 site in the fall. 

Southern Wesleyan 
University Outstanding 
Alumnus of the 
Year 2000 

Dr. Paul Baker Wood was recently 
recognized as SWU's Outstanding 
Alumnus of the Year 2000. Dr. Wood 
is a noted psychologist and professor 
emeritus at the university. During his 
years of service there, he served as 
professor, dean of students, and 
academic dean. 

Dr. Wood is best known across the 
Church for his work with Wesleyan 
World Missions. His expertise in the 
use of professional assessment tools 
unique for those preparing for cross
cultural ministry provided special 
benefit. He has served as psychological 
consultant to Wesleyan World Missions 
since the 1960s. 

He has also given special service 
(without compensation) across upstate 
South Carolina, by devoting a tremen
dous amount of time to helping 
troubled teens. 

~ EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina West 

A district office suite opened in 
January of this year. The new location 
offers spacious facilities for meeti ngs, 
as well as ample parking. 

Rev. Henry D. Will iams serves as 
the district superintendent. 
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~ SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Kentucky 
Last year, realizing the need for a 

church van for their youth ministry, the 
people of Glasgow Wesleyan began to 
ask God for a vision to secure funds for 
th is needed ministry tool. Due to God's 
grace and the faithful ness of His people, 
the church recently purchased a IS-pas
senger van-debt free. During the same 
time period that people were donating 
money for the purchase of a van, they 
also sacrificed in order to blacktop the 
church p,u-king lot. The church is rejoic
ing that both of these expensive projects 
have been completed. 

(I to r) 111i11isterial s111de111 Ronnie 
Ha111il!o11 and Pastor Franklin Durham 

~ WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

East Michigan 
On January 7, Community Wesleyan 

of Washi ngton celebrated the dedica
tion of their new Fam ily Life Center. 
Th is addition includes a sanctinasium 
for worshi p and fellowship that seats 
500 and houses a high school size gym 
facility, a 200 seat chi ldren's chapel, 
and over 20 classrooms, as well as a 
new office complex. 

Gregory Reynolds 

r> . 
Pastor Dale 

Reynolds, for
mer district . . 
supenntendent 
of Virginia, 

r~ presided over 
~ --::.e the dedication 

- 1i'1 of the new 
structure. His son, Gregory Reynolds, 
serves as senior pastor. 

This three-mi llion-dollar structure 
has been four years in the planning and 
has been supported thus far by a two
mi ll ion-doll ar fundraising campaign. 
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Carter, E. Barton, 81 
November 15, 2000 

E. Barton Caiter died 
November 15, 2000, in 

Marion, IN. He was born in Douglas 
County, IL, on September 13, 1919, 
to Hascue Barton and Bessie Luella 
(Foster) Carter, both now deceased. 
On August 8, 1940, he married Julia 
Winifred Riley, in Westfield, IN. 

He graduated from high school in 
Delphi, IN, and from Union Bible 
Seminary, Westfield, IN, where he 
worked in their print shop in order to put 
himself through school. His continuing 
education included earning ce1tificates in 
commercial banking and accounting, 
culminating in earning the designation of 
certified public accountant. Following a 
distinguished work career, he retired in 
1987, due to ill health. 

Mr. Carter was a member of the 
board of the Wesleyan Pension Fund 
for 32 years, 27 years of which he was 
their secretary. He served terms on the 
General Board of Administration, and 
on the boards of Marion College, 
Owosso Bible College, and Frankfort 
Pilgrim Bible College. He was on the 
Boai·d of Administration of the Indiana 
North District of The Wesleyan Church 
for many years, and also on several dif
ferent committees of the district. He 
was a member of College Wesleyan 
Church, Marion, fN, serving in numer
ous lay ministry efforts. 

He is survived by his wife of 60 
years, Julia; two sons: J. Geoffrey, KS, 
and Brian F. , FL; one daughter, Anne 
(Roger) Bainbridge, Marion, IN; a 
brother: Paul (Ruth) Kokomo, IN; and 
a sister: Eileen (Paul) Wagoner, 
Wheatland, IN. There are seven grand
children and eight great grandchi ldren. 
He was preceded in death by a brother, 
John, and a sister, Edna Roark. 

Services were held at College 
Wesleyan Church, Marion, IN, with 
Rev. Ken Heer and Rev. Gerry Krupp 
officiating. 
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Smith, Gussie, 93 
December 29, 2000 

Mrs. Gussie Smith, Lenoir, NC, 
passed away on December 29, 2000. 
She was the mother of Mrs. Earlene 
Smith Rodriguez of Talladega, AL, 
and grandmother of Rev. Ricardo 
Rodriguez, Martinsville, VA. 

Survivors also include one son from 
Hickory, NC; six grandchildren from NC 
and Virginia; and one sister from PA. 

Services were held at Greer Chapel, 
Lenoir, with Rev. Lou Gardner, Rev. 
Russel Rodriguez, and Rev. Ricardo 
Rodriguez officiating. 

~ RE A DER ' S FORU M 

I have been a subscriber of The 
Wesleyan Advocate since it was pub
li shed unde r that banner (and a reader 

of the predecessor magazines s ince I 
was able to read). During that time I 
have enjoyed the articles, editorials, 
and General Superintendents' 
colu mns. The thing I appreciate most, 
however, is the " Wesleyan Life" sec
tion, where I am able to catch up on 
individuals ... whose li ves I have 
been privileged to intersect and who 
have been influe ntial in my life. It 
reminds me of my rich heritage. 
Keep up the good work. 

Myron I. Simmons 
via E-mail 

I have just fini shed reading practically 
everything in the current issue (January 
200 I) . In the lead article by Keith 
Drury, 1 was disturbed by his seem
ingly harsh words about Dr. James 
Dobson and Jerry Falwell because, in 
later news items on page fifteen, in 
your news item on the conference held 
at the Vatican, you describe Dobson as 
an "evangelical leader." What is Drury 
saying about Dobson and Falwell 's 
ministries? Are they invalid? 

Keep up the good work for the Lord. 

Rev. Jean Woodhead Duecker 
Richmond, IN 

via E-mail 
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Change Isn't Enough 

M y wife and I chatted recently about 
how fast our kids have grown up. I 
guess you could say that we are 

in the time of our lives where the 
past and the future seem very close 
together. One evidence of this is the vast 
spectrum of music represented by the radio 
pre-set buttons in my car. 

Anyway, back to our chat. We talked and 
laughed about the days in our son's toddler 
years, when we would try to mold his 
behavior. One particular memory was an 
incident when he was not very pleased with 
the direction the day was going. He was 
convinced that we were out of touch with 
his interests. During the impasse, my wife 
knelt down, looked straight into his face 
and said, "You need to be a happy boy." 
Well , at that, he took a breath, kept his 
frown and long face, but with his lips curled 
up, muttered, "I be a happy boy." He made 
a change, but he hadn't been transformed. 

The difference between change and 
transformation is that one can happen by 
simple desire, while the other only hap
pens through discipline. Transformation 
comes through training, not trying. 
And that training comes through arranging 
our lives so that we are around those peo
ple and things that bring transformation. 

This is a critical issue for us to remem
ber. In a society that struggles to be 
patient, will the Church be motivated to 
wait, nurture, and help individuals in the 
training that brings transfor9ption, or will 
we simply be change-orie ted? It is an 
issue of living the lifestyle of holi
ness as opposed t wearing the 
lifestyle of o ine . One is a walk; the 
other is a war:e,robe. 

By.:;t e way, aur son is a 
:JlaRPY ooy . . on the outside 

and 1 ~;"de. 
Ross DeMerchant 

General Director of 
Youth Department 
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• Religious Broadcasters Cut Ties 
With NAE, but Will Still Seek 
Cooperative Ventures 
The board of the National Religious Broadcasters 
(NRB) voted 80-0 on February 9 10 formally 
end its relationship with the National Association 
of Evangelicals (NAE). The Christian broad
casters' organization had been an NAE affiliate 
since its creation in 1944, as an NAE-inspi red 
effo1t to protect access to the airwaves for evan
gelical programming. 

"It's been a very loose association over the 
past few years," explained Wayne Pederson, 
chainnan of NRB. "There's been very little 
discussion or dialogue, which I think indicates 
that our missions had kind of gone their sepa
rate ways. NRB has partnerships with many 
organizations, and we' ll continue to have that 
kind of relationship with NAE, but we j ust fe lt 
there was no reason for an official tie. Our 
constitution said we were the radio voice of 
the NAE and in practical tenns that wasn ' t 
true any longer." www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Broadcasting All Christian, AH the Time 
With roughly 1,700 radio stations and 300 TV 
stations nationwide, there are more Christian 
broadcasting outlets now than ever before, 
according to Karl Stoll , spokesman for 
National Religious Broadcasters (NRB). "And 
I think that's a supply-and-demand issue, to 
put it in economic terms," he said . "I think 
more and more people are looking for 
answers, for spiritual guidance, and the broad
casters and the progranuners are providing 
them." www.religio11today.co111 

• Missions Group Tries to Fill 
Spiritual Hunger in Romania 
After 45 years under an atheistic communist 
regime, young people in Romania are search
ing fo r spiritual values. Cults, holistic healers, 
spiritualist T V programs, and occult books all 
work together toward creating a new "spiritu
ality," which o ften appeals to young people . 

Ariel Evangelistic Mission Romania, 
directed by Ernest Valea, is responding to this 
threat by presenting the gospel in new ways that 
expose New Age and occult philosophies as 
being opposed to the true gospel. 
1vw,v.religiontoday.co1n 

• Pastor Leaves Millions Behind 
A pastor who lived like a pauper left behind the 
estate of a king. According to the Knoxville 
News-Sentinel, Rev. Yettrue Sharp left an estate 
of nearly $2 million. Much of that went 10 des
ignated charities, including more than $500,000 
in gifts to two hospitals in Knoxville, TN. 
Sharp, a former pastor at Middleseulements 
United Methodist Church in Maryville, owed 
his fortune to frugal living and wise invest
ments. w1v1v.evangelical-press.co111 
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IN THE NEWS 
• Transit Agency Accused of 
Discrimination 
' ·Focus on the Family" is suing a transit 
agency in Florida, all eging religious discrimi
nation. Last year the Christ ian mini try tried to 
purchase bus shelter advertis ing for its "Love 
Won Out" conference, which supports homo
sexuals who want to leave the gay lifes tyle . 
The Pinell as Suncoast Transit Authority in 
C learwater, FL ki lled the ads because they 
mentioned "preventing" homosexuality. 
ww1v. eva11gel ica I-press. com 

• Christian Film Great Success 
T he movie version of "Left Behind" set a new 
box office record fo r an evangelical Christian 
movie, bringing in about $2.6 million on its 
opening weekend. According to Daily Variety, 
the previous record for a Christian film was 
set in 1999 by "T he Omega Code," which 
brought in £2.4 million its openi ng weekend 
and eventually brought in $ 12.6 million at the 
box office. Left Behind opened on o nly 874 
screens, limiting its box office take. 
1v1v11•.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• National Motto Displayed in Public 
Schools in Virginia 
Virginia lawmakers approved a bill in early 
Febrnary that would require public schools to 
display the national motto ' ·In God We Trust. '' 
The state's House of De legates approved the 
measure on an 84- 14 vote. Colorado has 
already authorized posting of the mono, wh ich 
wa adopted by Congress in 1956 and first 
appeared on paper money in 1957. www.eva11-
gelical-press.com 

• ACLU Fights Proposal 
Rhode Island State Senator Daniel Issa is spon
soring legislation that would require students in 
his state to begin t11eir school day by reciting 
pan of the state's Constitution. But because the 
preamble to that document proclaims apprecia
tion 10 God for civil and religious freedom, the 
American Civil Liberties Union is fighting the 
proposal. 11ww.eva11gelica/-press.co111 

• NRB Hears From President Bush 
Members of the National Religious Broadcasters 
(NRB) received a letter of greeting from 
President George W. Bush during their 58"' 
annual convention, held in mid-Febrnaiy in 
Bush's home state of Texas. 

A White House representative read Bush 's 
letter to the crowd of nearly 1,500 people during 
the NRB awards ceremony Feb. 12. Overall , t11e 
convention drew more than 5 ,000 registrants 
from 38 countries. 1vw1v.eva11gelica/-press.co111 

• Radio Ministry ls First to Offer 
Christian Programming to the World 
From Jerusalem 
The message of the gospe l is now broadcast 
around the world from Jerusalem, thanks to a 
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Christian radio ministry. High Adventure 
Global Broadcast ing Network (HAGB N) has 
been transmiui ng Chri stian programming from 
its fac ili ties in Jerusalem since Ju ly 2000. 
www. eva11gel ical-press. com 

• Distributors of JESUS Film Announce 
New Partnership and Project Milestone 
Worldwide viewership of t11e internationally 
known "JESUS" film has surpassed four bill ion 
people. This fact was recently announced by Paul 
Eshleman, director of the JESUS Film Project, a 
minisuy of Campus Crnsade for Christ. 
According to EshJemaJ1, the official figures say 
that 4, 102,847,593 people have seen t11e film. 

The most translated film on earth, JESUS 
is available in 638 language versions and has 
been viewed in 234 nations. 
1v1vw.evangelical-press.co111 

• FCC Appoints New Chair 
The appointment of Michael Powell to chair t11e 
Federal Communications Commission is being 
greeted with relief by Christian broadcasters. 
Last year the FCC tried 10 restrict the religious 
content of some Christian broadcasts. Only two 
FCC commissioners dissented from that rn ling 
at the time, and one of those was Powell. 

Brandt Gustavson, head of National 
Religious Broadcasters, said President George 
W. Bush's appointment of Powell signals "a 
fresh new day" in Washington. Powell is the 
son of newly appointed Secretary of State 
Colin Powel l. www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• President Against Fetal Tissue 
Research With Aborted Fetuses 
President Bush has stated that no federa l money 
should be used for research on fetal tissue or on 
stem cells which come from abortions. "l do 
1101 suppo11 research from aborted fetuses," he 
said. Bush did not say whether he would act to 
b lock federal funding currently being used for 
such research. "I believe there are some won
derful opportunities for adu lt stem-cell 
research," Bush said. " I believe we can find 
stem cells from fetuses that d ied a natural 
death, but I do not suppon research from 
aboned fetuses." www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Canada Allows Exceptions to Child 
Pornography Laws 
Canada's laws against child pornography pro
tect ch ild ren from "exploitation and abuse," 
and will continue to do so. This was the 
finding of Canada's Supreme Court in late 
January, when it upheld the nation's child 
pornography laws in regard to several cases 
involvi ng the free speech rights of child 
pornographers. However, the court d id allow 
two exceptions to t11e law that permit the pos
session of private ly made child pornography 
and materials created without intent to distrib
ute. www.eva11gelical-press. co111 
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EVANGELISTS' DI CTORY/ITINERARY 
GENERAL EVANGELISTS 

Baker, John and Linda (Children's 
Evangelists), JBaker4053@aol. com, P.O. 
Box 88, Clifton, KS 66937 . 
Black, Thomas B., 5282 Wood Avenue, 
Hamburg, NY 14075-2937. 
Butler, Samuel W. , 9282 Prospect Ave. , 
Catlett, VA 20 11 9. 
Caldwell, Wayne E., wec ll23@aol.com, 
117 Rush Ct. , Fishers, IN 46038. Miltonvale 
(Hill Memorial Wesleyan), Kansas, April 1-
4; Martinsville (Bethel Wesleyan), Indiana, 
April 12-15; Orleans (Indiana South District 
Seminars), Indiana, May 6- 11; Kansas 
District Conference. July 24-25. 

* Cobb, Tom and Karen (Life Unlimited 
Ministries). HC 75, Box 7, Merriman, NE 
69218. 

* Coffey, John and Esther, cojfeyev@aol.com, 
3364 138th Ave., Hamilton, MI 49419. 
High Point (Hickory Chapel), Nonh Carolina, 
March 30-April 4; LutJ1er (Edgens Wesleyan), 
Michigan, April 27-May 2; Gastonia (Area 
Crusade), North Carolina, May 3-9; 
Jamestown (Tennessee District Camp), 
Tennessee, June 29-July 8; Louisvi lle (Fern 
Creek Camp), Kentucky, July 13-22; Orleans 
(Indiana South District Camp), Indiana, July 
27-August 5. 

* Dekker, Paul and Dona, 
DekkerMi11 @aol.co111, P.O. Box 67, Loyal, 
WI 54446. La Crosse (University of 
Wisconsin), Wisconsin, April 12; Chamber 
(Central New York Family Camp), New 
York, July 3-8. 

* Deusa, Kenneth, 3087 Hourglass Rd., 
Hanley, DE I 9953. 
Dupin, Clyde, P.O. Box 565, Kernersville, 
NC 27284. 
Failing, George E., P.O. Box 1867, Easley, 
SC 29641 . 
Holland, John W. Sr., 884 Eagle Falls Rd. , 
Madison, NC 27025. 
Hurd, Jason and Laura, HC 75, Box 7, 
Merriman, NE 692 18. 
Jones, J. Philo, 6739 E. Speed Rd., 
Milltown, IN 47 145. Winchester (Wesleyan), 
Kentucky, April 11 -15; Bloomfield (Sylvania 
Wesleyan), Indiana, April 18-22. 
Kinnan, William F. Sr. and June, 5604 
Scott Rd., Marion, IN 46953. 
Lemasters, John, 403 Ardmore St. , 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Miller, Bence, 2104 Pinewood Dr., 
Columbus, IN 47203 . 
Miller, Gerald L., 693 South Street, 
Scottsburg, IN 47 170. 
Parsons, Roger, Par£va11Mi11@aol. co111, 
429 Cherry Street, Groveport, OH 43 125. 
Sherrodsville (Wesleyan), Ohio, April 1-4; 
Edgerton (Wesleyan), Indiana, April 6-11 ; 
Greenville (Trinity Wesleyan), Ohio, April 
13-18; New Castle (Mt. Zion Wesleyan), 
Indiana, April 22-25; New Castle (Memorial 
Wesleyan), Indiana, Apri l 29-May 2; North 
Branch (Wesleyan), Michigan, May 6-9; 
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Romulus (Wesleyan), Michigan, May 11 -16; 
Flint (First Wesleyan), Michigan, May 18-
23; Hemlock (Community), Ohio, June 1-3; 
Greenville (Trinity Wesleyan), Ohio, June 6-
26, High Point (John Wesley Camp), North 
Carolina, June 28-July 8; Greenville (Trinity 
Wesleyan), Ohio. July 12-19; Nipsgen 
(CCCU Camp), Ohio, July 22-29. 
Phillips, J.W., P.O. Box 163 1, High Point, 
NC 2726 1. 
Pope, Hugh C., 25 Oak Lake Dr., 
Covington, GA 30209. 
Sawyer, Joe C., I 0831 Canoe Coun, 
Indianapol is, IN 46236-8856. 
Sypolt, A.L., 2904 Mt. McKinley Way, 
Lexington, KY 405 15. 
Vanderburg, A.L., I 0700 Sallings Dr., 
Knoxvi lle, TN 37922-3 133. 
White, Sam 2944 Cullison Ct., 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 

* Whitener, Forrest, 103 West Texas Ave., 
Bessemer City, NC 28016. Troy (Calicutt 
Chapel), Nonh Carolina, April 1-5; 
Taylorsville (Wesleyan), North Carolina, April 
8-l l ; Salem (Mt. View Wesleyan), South 
Carolina, Apri l 22-26; Greensboro (Emmanuel 
Wesleyan), North Carolina, April 29-May 3; 
Greensboro (Calvary Wesleyan), North 
Caroli na. May 6-1 1; Sophia (Mt. Olive 
Wesleyan), Nonh Carolina, May 13-20; 
Mocksville (Wesleyan). North Carolina, May 
27-31; (Gaskin Springs Camp), Georgia, June 
9-17; Zubulon (Pine Mountain Camp), 
Georgia, June 14-24; High Point (John Wesley 
Camp), Nonh Carolina, June 28-July 8; 
Waycross (Okefenokee Camp), Georgia, July 
9-15; Thomasville (North Carolina East 
District Camp), Nonh Carolina, July 22-25. 
Willis, O.W., 1004 Johnson St. , High Point, 
NC 27262. 
Wingfield, Steve, vickied@wingfield111i11-
istries.org, 2389 Grace Chapel Rd., 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-4523. Denton 
(Denton Family Camp), Maryland, July 27-
August 4. 

ASSOCIATE GENERAL EVANGELISTS 
Adams, Steve, R I. Box 16 l, Marengo, IN 
47140. 
Awe, Orville M .. 155 Bradford Ave., 
Napoleon, OH 43545. 
Bagley, Milton and Patsy, Box 2, Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B., Canada EOG 
380. 
Baldridge, Dennis, P.O. Box 66 1, Richland 
Center, WI 53581-0661. 
Beckley, Kenneth R., 5165 Oakwood Pl., 
Delaware, OH 43015. 
Betz, Jon M., IO Loma Linda, Lakeland, FL 
33813. 
Blair, John and Linda, 623 Floral Avenue, 
Po11land, IN 47371. 
Boyce, Harold W., 7500 Lester Road 40-4, 
Union City, GA 30291. 
Coble, Emmett, 22380 Paul Dr., 
Brooks vi lie, FL 3460 I. 
Decker, Clint. 111 7 Court St., Clay Center, 
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KS 67432. 
* Durling, Marven V., 48 Homestead Rd., RR 

I, Roblin, ON, Canada KOK 2WO. 
Galyon, L.E., 186 Steele Rd., Rossville, GA 
30741-8311. 
Gamblin, Raymond, 304 West Blvd., 
Kokomo, IN 46902. 
Haney, Donald R., 1309 Elm Park rr Dr., 
Mitchell, IN 47446. 

* Hartman, Herb and Sheila (Hartman 
Harmonies), 6704 Braddock Road, 
Annandale, VA 22003-6104. 
J effries, Walter and Charlotte, 3562 
Karikal Dr .. Westerville, OH 43081. 
Lelcar, Henry, 45 16 63rd Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95820-4256. 
Light, Paul A .. 9450 SW 18th Street, 
Miramar, FL 33025-4723. 
Long, J ames, 1156 Hightop Rd., 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Manuel, Velma H., 245 Abdon Dr. , 
Versailles, IN 47042. 

* Norris, O.L. and Sharon, 109 N. Walnut, 
Edinburgh, IN 46124. 
Nygard, Leigh F., 1796 Brentwood Ave., 
Galesburg. LL 6140 I. 
Ramsey, Cleon, 519 Eastview Dr., Bedford, 
LN47421. 
Robinson, Rigel B., P.O. Box 2809, Lynn, 
MA 01903. 
Shaffer, Barry, 132 South Long St., 
Aliquippa. PA 1500 I. 
ShockJey, Joe C., RR 5, Box 466, Stuan, 
VA 24171. 
Sollars, Albert J., I 021 Spencer Ave., 
Marion. IN 46952. 
Storey, David A., 11 120 Jug St. Rd., 
Johnstown, OH 4303 1. 
Veeder, Ben D. , Rt. I, Box 7 A, Lenore, ID 
8354 1. 
Vincent, James, R I, Box 62, Butlerville, IN 
47223. 
White, Eugene, 7493 Seneca Trail, 
Temperance, MI 48182. 
Wilson, Erma! & Gloria, 6730 S. Meridian 
St. , Marion, IN 46953. 

COMMISSIONED SPECV\L WORKERS 
Kildow, Tom and Lois, 36 Emery Road, 
Apt. I, Fredericktown, PA 15333-9735. Fo11 
Lauderdale (Alliance Church), Florida, Apri l 
8; San Carlos (Park All iance Church), 
Florida, April 15; Sebastian (Alliance 
Community Church), Florida, May 6; Repton 
(Beulah Holi ness Camp), Alabama, June 14-
24; Sharon Center (Sharon Holiness Camp), 
Ohio, June 28-July 6; Bentleyville 
(Bentleyville Holiness Camp), Pennsylvania, 
July 7-15; Coshocton (Wesleyan), Ohio, July 
22; Port Washington (West Union United 
Methodist Church), Ohio, July 29. 
Osborne, Ken and Ann, 11344 Emerald 
Forest, lnterlochen, MI 49643. 
Pavey, Marvin and Mae, 3429 Heatherfield 
Dr. , Louisvi lle, KY 40216. 

* Preacher and Musician 
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Life, a Joyous Adventure 
is now available for purchase. 

This book contains the memoirs of 
Armor D. Peisker, who has a rich 

affi liation with both the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church and The Wesleyan Church. This is 

the story of his first 90 years, which 
included 69 years as a minister in the 

~!fa 
a Joyous Adventure 
1~ .:1 

.:.a...., ., 
ArmQr D. Pciskcr 

Pilgrim Holiness and Wesleyan Churches. Forty-five of the years 
as a minister were spent at the headquarters of those churches. 

The book contains warmth, humor, and historical information. 
It may be purchased for $10, by calling (765) 674-6656. 

Growing church seeking full time 
Director of Worship Arts. 

Responsibilities include leading traditional and blended worship services, 
directing multiple choirs, orchestra, praise team, planning and producing 

special productions. Applicants will need to have strong leadership and 
organizational abilities. 

Qual ified applicants may send resumes to Rev. Stephen E. Wilson, 
Greeley Wesleyan Church, 3600 W. 22nd St., Greeley, CO 80634. 

A Great Next-Step 
Opportunity 
in the High School Ministry 

of Central Wesleyan Church in Holland, Michigan 

We are seeking to identify our next High School Pastor who has 
proven ministry experience and Kingdom results. This person will 
be pastor to 200 students, and will provide vision and guidance in: 

leadership, worship, evangelism, discipleship, community, and service. This 
healthy and active ministry meets on Sunday mornings and Wednesday 
nights, and is eager to reach Holland and beyond. If the Lord leads you to 
respond, please contact Executive Pastor Jack Lynn with your resume al 
jlynn@centralwesleyan.org or send resume to Central Wesleyan Church at 
446 West 40th Street, Holland, Ml 49423, or phone 616-392-7083. 

Clergy Move Center® 
of Stevens Yan Lines 

Endorsed mover for clergy, employees, and member families o f 

The Wesleyan Church 

Significant lnterstale Discount - Guaranteed Price Estimates 
Customized Personal Move Counseling 
lntemational Relocation Management 

Family Owned Company, Quality Service since I 905 

For total peace of mi nd, call our cert ified move counselors: 

Sunny Lance, Jean Wamemuende, Dianne Marecek, 

Vicki Bierlein, Jim Stevens 

1-800-248-8313 

----,,,., 
STEVEns 

WESLEYAN VlllAGE 
A Caring Christian Retirement Community 

Houses, Mobiles, RVs • Life-Lease Apartments 
Rental Units • Lots for Sale • Seasonal/Year-round Living 

Community Center • Dining Room • Fitness Center • Pool 
• Noon meals served October - May 

• • Lots in Epworth Estates now available 
• • • Apartments and RV sites for next season now available 

for information, contact: 
Wesleyan Bible Conference Association 

8225 Wesleyan Dr., Brooksville, FL 34601 
Phone: (352) 799-1644 Fax: (352) 799-2311 

E-mail: Wesleyanvillage@juno.com 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Ways 
You Can Or.der 

The Wesleyan Advocate 
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1. Complete the enclosed order card 

2. Go to www.wesleyan.org and order online 

3. Call 317.570.5204 
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G E N E R A L SU~ 

"An Institution 
Holy to the Core?" 

It's what's at the 
center, or the core 
of an organization, 
that is the architect 
of its character. 

ounds strange to think and 
talk about a "holy institution," 
doesn ·r it? Holiness is, in part, 
about what's at the center of a 
being or an organization. Why 
is the Bible considered holy? 

Source and content are the answers. Why 
do we refer to Holy Communion? Its 
focus on Jesus Christ is the reason. John 
Wesley believed that the Bible was 
hugely concerned about intention when 
considering the heart of holiness. 

Our Wesleyan General Conference 
2000 endorsed a freshly-developed state
ment of mission and a vision statement. 
We are encouraging local churches to 
adopt those statements as their own. 
The vision statement, "accomplishing the 
Great Commission in the spirit of the 
oreat commandment," can easily serve as 0 

an opening statement that can then be 
personalized to fit your local congrega
tion, complimented with additional 
statements . My former congregation at 
Cypress Wesleyan, in Columbus, Ohio 
could simply add to it the existing vision 
statement: Establishing Cradle to Grave 
Ministries; Building Bridges to Our 
Communities; and in Every Way, Making 
the Gospel of Christ Attractive. That 
makes it fit us as a local congregation. 
But it's whafs at the center, or the core of 
an organization, that is the architect of its 
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character. Hence, the importance of 
core values. We have recently crafted 
some of those. too. Take a look at what is 
at the soul of our denomination, and all 
of us who are trying to help our Church 
exalt Christ: 

1. BIBLICAL AUTHORITY 
The Bible is the highest source of 

written authority for God's plan for His 
people; it reveals how to live out that 
plan, individually and corporately. 
Beliefs, practices, and priorities are to be 
anchored in clear bibl ical teachings. His 
Holy Word is our source of truth and 
authority for teaching and preaching. 

2. CHRISTUKENESS 
Jesus Christ is the defining feature of 

God's will for all humankind. In Christ is 
found the highest and most practical 
meaning and clearest example for holy 
living or godliness. Christ is both exam
ple and strength as Wesleyans pursue 
integrity, excellence, faith, hope, and 
love. God's Holy Son is our Living Word 
and our Hope for Living. 

3. DISCIPLE-MAKING 
Making disciples is a clear mandate 

from Christ. This requires a strong focus 
on evangelism, and training in spiritual 
growth and holy living. Done effectively, 
this will produce and promote growth and 
health in and among the churches. It is 
the Great Commission He gave us. 

4. LOCAL CHURCH CENTERED 
The denomination exists in local 

churches joined together by common 
beliefs, values, and practices-committed 
to a common mission. Local churches are 
the most fundamental and strategic points 
of evangelism and discipleship. The chal
lenge for denominational servant-leaders 
is to keep finding the best ways to serve 
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and strengthen congregations. The 
denominational system exists to serve 
local congregations, not the other way 
around! 

5. SERVANT LEADERSHIP 
Wesleyans respect leadership that is 

placed over them, whi le realizing that the 
authority and effectiveness of spiritual 
leadership is not primarily bestowed, but 
earned and manifested by a loving and 
willing heart of obedience that serves 
God and mankind gladly. Wesleyans 
desire to be leaders in serving. 

6. UNITY IN VARIETY 
There is intrinsic value in every 

person. Unity becomes all the more 
important and beautiful, in light of the 
wide ranges of difference in personality, 
cu lture, race, gender, talents, and perspec
tives. Loving each other eliminates 
devaluation and deprivation of life to 
one another. 

7. CULTURAL RELEVANCE 
Wesleyans are called to keep serving 

the present age. The Church respects and 
builds on its past without becoming its 
slave. Wesleyans are "culture informed" 
for the sake of reachi ng people for Christ, 
but not "culture enslaved" in the sense of 
surrendering core values, beliefs, and 
behaviors. 

This, ladies and gentlemen, is what we 
are, at the center of our being. Join hun
dreds of thousands of us in a renewed 
movement of holiness, beginning with a 
"soul" full of the right stuff! • 
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I 'Rlittle knowledge is a danger
ous thing." I can' t remember . 
where I first heard that
probably my parents. As a 

junior "mad scient ist," 1 tried to make 
rocket fuel out of gasoline; tried to 
parachute off the garage with an 
umbrella; and in junior high, was 
determined to create a female robot. 

Like I said, a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing! But a lot of knowl
edge can also be dangerous! Take, for 
instance, the issue of genetic engineering. 

Seinfeld's Kramer claimed to have 
seen, and I quote, "A pig-man! Half pig, 
half man! Hey, I'm telli ng you, the pig
man is alive. The government has been 
experimenting with pig-men since the 
' 50s. They ' re probably creating a whole 
army of pig-warriors." 

"Greenpeace," the environmental 
group, is almost as paranoid as Jerry's 
nutty neighbor. It's squealing that two 
biotech companies have applied to 
patent just such a thing: a "human-pig 
hybrid embryo." United States-based 
BioTransplant and Australjan firm 
Stem Cell Sciences have allegedly 
filed an application wi th the European 
Patent Office in Munich, where human 
genetic research is less regulated 
than in America. 

A company spokesperson, whom I 
assume is completely human, claimed 
that laboratory cells of "human origin" 
had been used in the experiment. She 
denied, however, that a human hybrid 
was created. "The source of the cell was 
a laboratory cell line of human origin. It 
was an aneuploid cell, which means it 
was totally incapable of creating a human 
being. It was experimentaJly impossible 
to create a hybrid pig-human organism." 

Supporters of this "nuclear transfer" 
claim it offers lifesaving benefits in the 
area of animal-to-human transplants. By 
developing animals whose tissues and 
organs can be grafted into humans, the 
risk of rejection can be minimized. Others 
condemn the practice as "playing God.'' 

Perhaps the ultimate attempt to play 
God can be found at www.clonejesus.com 
(yep, you read it right)! Again, l quote. 

"The Second Coming Project is a 
not-for-profit organization devoted to 
bringing about the Second Coming of 
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Would We Dare 
to Create a 

Pig-Man? 
Supporters of th is 
"nuclear transfer" claim it 
offers I ifesavi ng benefits 
in the area of animal-to
human transplants 

by Jim Watkins 

Our Lord, Jesus Christ, as prophesied in 
the Bible. Our intention is to clone 
Jesus, utilizing techniques pioneered at 
the Roslin Institute in Scotland, by tak
ing an incorrupt cell from one of the 
many Holy Relics of Jesus' blood and 
body that are preserved in churches 
throughout the world, extracting its 
DNA, and inserting into an unfertilized 
human egg (oocyte), through the now
proven biological process called nuclear 
transfer. The fertilized egg, now the 
zygote of Jesus Christ, will be implanted 
into the womb of a young virginal 
woman (who has volunteered of her own 
accord), who will then bring the baby 
Jesus to term in a second ·virgin Birth.'" 

So. is genetic engineering playing 
God? Well, our Creator has given us all 
brains and expects us to use them for 
something more than stuffing to keep 
our skulls from collapsing. And so, 
researchers at Cardiff and Sheffield uni
versities are growing human brain cells 
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in culture dishes. This would eliminate 
the need for "har vesting" brain cells 
from aborted fetu ses, and offer hope to 
those wi th neurological illnesses such as 
Parkinson 's disease. 

Were my parents playing God when 
they tried to stifle my experiment with 
rocket fuel? Do we play God when we 
wear our seatbelts? Eat fat-free food? 
Look both ways before we cross the 
street? Cut a person open from neck to 
navel to s lice away on clogged heart 
arteries? (Warning! Only professional 
cardiologists should attempt the latter!) 
Don' t all these efforts presume that we 
can somehow delay our appointment 
before God? 

The issues are extremely complex, 
but here are three questions that I've 
found helpful to ask: 

1 Does it promote life? While God 
• has created life, we have a responsi

bil ity to preserve it in any way possible. 
(Doctors have been transplanting pig 
valves into human hearts for years. 
However, I suspect following surgery, 
patients develop a strong aversion to the 
smeIJ of frying bacon.) 

2 Does it promote liberty? Will med
• ical breakthroughs give us more 

freedom to fulfill our potential, or harm 
us with dangerous or addictive side 
effects? 

3 Does it promote love? What's the 
areal motive for medical technology? 

The questions are simple; however, 
the answers can get as complex as a 
strand of Dioxyribose Nucleic Acid. 

But I do thank God that He gave 
medical scientists the knowledge to dis
integrate kidney stones when I was 
writhing in pain and asking Him to take 
me to heaven right then and there. I 
thank God every time I swallow a hand
ful of prescription drugs that keep me 
from meeting Him before He's ready to 
meet me. 

And, I'm grateful my parents occa
sionally locked up my chemistry set so I 
could live long enough to meet a real 
woman. • 

Jim Watkins is a freelance writer 
from LaOtto, IN. 
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Money doesn't grow on trees ... Let Wesleyan 

Investment 

Foundation 

help with 

but your church 
can't build without it. 

your building 

project today!!! 

In-Depth Usher 
Training Needed 
Ushers shou ld be trained and ready to stop violence in church, says a 

f~rmer pastor wh~ runs a security org.anization. Jeff H~nna, executive 
director of the Gu1deOne Center for Risk Management in Des Moines, 

Iowa, told Religion Today that churches should put together a 
"safety team" led by trained ushers. 

"A lot of churches are doing security piecemeal, but they need an over
all plan for everything that happens in the church," said Hanna, a criminal 
justice graduate, former security official, and a United Methodist pastor for 
14 years. Churches need security without scaring worshipers, he said. 
"They wa~t to do th~ right thing without being obtrusive." Hanna's company 
runs seminars to tram church personnel in security issues, and he has writ
ten a book on the subject. The group insures 45,000 churches nationwide. 

Recent bloodshed in a church in the Caribbean island of St. Lucia. and 
an attempted attack by a mentally ill man against the archbishop of New 
York in St. Patrick's Cathedral have underlined the need for churches to be 
safe. Hanna said. 

Those incidents are an anomaly, he said. Violence in churches is not 
necessarily increasing rapidly, but the recent incidents do "raise the 
~hol~ issue of security," including whether a church has a plan to get 
its chi ldren out of the building in case of fire. • 

- Religion Today 
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The Parable of a Steward 
by Dale Gainder ----

T
here was a man who prospered in his work. His 401(k), 
IRAs, and mutual funds grew abundantly. One day, in read
ing the Bible, he came to the story of the rich fool, in Luke 

12. He thought to himself, "This is my retirement money, 
which should provide for my later years." Then he also 
thought, "What if I don' t make it to my later years? Who will 
get what I have prepared for myself?" As he pondered this 
question, he realized he had not tithed on this increase and 
if he died, he would not be around to give anything. 

As he thought further, he realized that here and now, the 
program of his church depended on his faithfulness. If he lived 
another twenty years, a generation of children would have 
grown up in his community-children who could have been 
helped by his support. Also, there are the hungry and thirsty 
who are in need. The sick need medical missions and people 
need clothes and housing-people who can' t wait twenty 
years. There is a world that needs to hear about Jesus now. 

He decided that it would please the Lord if he would 
evaluate his ''harvest" yearly and give a portion of his 
increase to the Lord's work. 

What do you think Jesus thought of his plan? 
(Read Matthew, chapter 25.) • 

Dale Gainder is a retired pastor and counselor, living in Kalamazoo, ML 
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T
hey had a passionate hunger for 
righteousness, an emphasis on the 
Word, and a commitment to 
methodically order their lives 

after God. Eighteenth-century Oxford 
dubbed their little group "The Holy 
Club"-in addition to Jess complimen
tary titles-but the movement persisted. 

When George Whitefield joined "the 
club" in 1735, he could not have known 
that several of its members would 
affect the entire world with their zeal 
for holiness and evangelism. The 
leader of the club, John Wesley, would 
go on to spearhead the Methodist 
movement. His brother, Charles, would 
be one of the greatest songwriters of the 
Christian Church, composing more than 
6,000 songs. And the eloquent George 
Whitefield would himself become 
arguably one of the most outstanding 
preachers and evangelists of bis time. 

In 1741, the Methodist movement 
was strongly established in England, 
and Whitefield was returning from the 
American colonies, where he had been 
greatly used by God in bringing about 
the Great Awakening of the 1740s. He 
returned, however, a militant advocate 
of American Calvinism. 

Wesley, an Arminian, was shocked to 
find an "adversary" rising from among 
bis friends . He and Whitefield were soon 
embroiled in debate-sometimes pub
licly-until "at length the two brothers 
parted as distant acquaintances." 

We do not know how healing eventu
ally came, but in time, Whitefield wrote 
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to his old friend Wesley: 
"May God remove all 
obstacles that now prevent 
our union; may all disput
ing cease, and each of us 
talk of nothing but Jesus 
and Him crucified 
... I find I Jove you as 

much as ever." 
When Whitefield died 

in 1770, Wesley complied 
with his friend 's previ
ously-stated wish and 
preached his funeral ser
mon. One day after 
Wh ite fie ld's funeral, a lady 
approached Wesley and 

asked, "Do you expect to see dear Mr. 
Whitefield in heaven?" 

John answered immediately, "No, 
madam." 

"Ah," the woman replied, "I was 
afraid you would say so." 

"Do not misunderstand me," said 
Wesley. "George Whitefield was so 
bright a star in the firmament of 
God's glory, and will stand so near 
the throne, that one like me, who am 
Jess t11an the least, will never catch a 
glimpse of him." 

This account, from the biography of 
John Wesley by Basil Miller, candidly 
reveals how these two men had matured 
spuitually. Both Wesley and Whitefield, 
laboring under great anointing and bless
ing from God, bad courageously launched 
unconventional evangelism to the masses, 
forged strong convictions, and endured 
great opposition from the established 
Church. After debating over doctrine, they 
finally realized that they had each been 
fighting, not the enemy, but a beloved 
brother. So they laid down their arms and 
embraced, and their own words convey 
their hard-won conclusions. 

Whitefield 
Unity-"May all disputing cease." 
In reuniting, these two men found 
themselves at the foot of the same 
cross, partaking of the same broken 
body and drinking from the same cup, 
looking together to the eternal reward 
of their faith. 
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Focus-"May ... each of us talk of 
nothing but Jesus and Him crucified." 
Again, a declaration symbolic of the 
unity of their hearts. 
Love--"I find I love you as much as 
ever." The deep devotion that had 
marked their relationship since those 
early days in Oxford's Holy Club left 
li ttle room for personal preferences ... 
these were replaced by a burning desire 
to ... requ ire what He required. 

Wesley 
Respect-" . .. so bright a star in the 
firmament of God's glory." Respect for 
Whitefield 's re lationship with God con
vinced Wesley t11at his fr iend had met 
God's conditions better than he. 
Confidence--" . .. will stand so near 
the throne." Wesley knew that follow
ing God meant holiness of heart, 
intimacy with God, and eternity with 
Him and all believers. He knew that 
Whitefield enjoyed those benefits to an 
unusual degree. 

Humility-" . . . one like me, who am 
less than the least." Wesley gave honor 
where he felt honor was due. 

Eighteenth-century Oxford dubbed 
their little group "The Holy Club" 
in addition to less complimentary 
titles-but the movement persiste 

The cry of Wesley's heart was to 
stand so near the throne ... shoulder to 
shoulder with those who have required 
what God required, loved what He 
loved, and accepted who He accepted. 
May they be brought to complete unity 
to let the world know that You sent Me 
and have loved them even as You have 
loved Me (John 17:23). • 

excerpted from The Flame, Oct.-Dec. 2000 
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ilC ' MINISTRY 

M aren hung the phone back on the 
hook, feeling discouraged. What 
did she know about the dis

abled? She and David loved any sports 
they had time for and thought they could 
do. She didn' t even know anybody who 
wasn ' t physically fit. 

The pastor had asked her to he lp find 
the best way as a church to he lp the 
physically cha llenged. Where was she to 
start? She had a friend who'd worked for 
a nurses' registry for awhile. Maybe 
Nancy could help her with some sugges
tions. She dialed her phone number. 

"Glad you called," said Nancy. And 
after hearing Maren's question, "How's 
your church equipped for wheelchair 
ramps?" she asked. 

"Uh oh," replied Maren. "Guess that's 
a must, isn' t it?" 

"Well , if there are no stairs into the 
classrooms and sanctuary, then it's not 
such a problem," Nancy replied. "A Jot 
of churches are on ground level, and that 
helps to make facilities more accessible 
to eve1yone. And ramps are really a help." 

"Guess if our church wants to be 
more disabled-aware," Maren remarked, 
"we need to start with access." 

"Probably," suggested Nancy, and then 
they spent several more minutes discussing 
a variety of other importance issues con
cerning the physically challenged. 

When she hung up the phone, Maren 
dropped to her knees. "Lord," she prayed, 
"please help our church get ready to reach 
out to these precious people who are phys
ically needy. And, Lord, start with giving 
me a real burden for them." 

When she called her pastor back, she 
had a list of needs for their church board 
to consider so that they could begin a 
ministry to the needy and disabled. It 
could come under the same heading as 
the "helping bands" ministry that was 
already in place in the church. 

Then Maren remembered some of the 
other items she and Nancy had discussed 
over the phone. ''Pastor, even more than 
making our facilities more available, 
there needs to be a real show of concern, 
friendship, and prayer for those who will 
come and worship with us." 

Several weeks later, Maren was glad 
to see that the church was being blessed 
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"Pastor, eve e th ma I g mur 
facilities more available, there neJds 
to be a real show of concern, friend-
ship, and prayer for those who will 

come and worship with us." 

by Sherrif VVeel<s 
by the attendance of both the well bod
ied and the impaired. She remembered 
her earlier hesitation and concern that 
anything she could do would make a dif
ference in this area of needed ministry. She 
had felt so inadequate to the task. But that 
was before she placed it in God's hands 
and asked for His leading. 

Maren knew that God had not only 
led the people of the church as they had 
worked to make the church faci lities more 
user-friendly, He had also prepared their 
hearts to reach out in welcome to the 
new attendees. Access to the church was 
ce1tainJy an important concern, but just as 
important was the effort of the church 
people to show the love of the Lord to all 
those who came to worship. God's admo
nition to love your neighbor as yourself 
bad been the perfect groundwork as He 
had called Maren to this new ministry. • 

Sherri ll Weeks is a freelance writer from 
Anaheim, CA. 

natter 01· Fact 

According to a recent study from Barna 
Research Group, churches that use lay 
leadership teams are more likely to 

experience a broader base of changed lives 
as a result of the church's ministry. • 
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Living a Legacy 
by Matt LeRoy 

I 've heard a lot about legacy lately. We recently 
inaugurated a new President. As I watched 
the coverage on TV, the analysts seemed to 

focus much of their attention on the outgoing 
President and the legacy he would leave behind. 

They talked about his fight to form a lasting 
legacy. He worked hard to dictate how history 
would remember him. In the end, he did form a 
legacy. He did secure his place in history. He 
did shape how he would be remembered. 
Ultimately, the life he lived formed the legacy he 
would leave. 

The truth is, we each determine today what 
will be remembered tomorrow. We are all form
ing a legacy. The lives we live will be the 
legacies we leave. 

What will your legacy be? As youth pastors, 
it is important for us to ask ourselves this ques
tion. Will our legacy be measured on a stat 
sheet? Will it consist of record attendance and 
impressive big events? Will it speak of fundrais
ers or creatively decorated youth rooms? I 
certainly hope not. 

As the youth pastors of The Wesleyan 
Church, let us strive to form a lasting legacy of 
eternal significance. Let us teach the Word with 
passion, so that when our teens graduate 
from our ministries they will not gradu
ate from their faith. Let us pursue Christ 
with all we have, so that when our teens follow 
in our steps, we wil l lead them to Him. Our 
greatest goal cannot be measured in a monthly 
attendance printout. It will only be measured in 
the lives of our teenagers. 

The lives we live will be the legacy 
we leave. What will your legacy be? I pray 
ours will be a legacy of youth who experience 
and live in the powerful presence of God ... a 
legacy of hearts set ablaze with an intense pas
sion for Christ ... a legacy of life change ... a 
legacy of building God's kingdom, not our per
sonal empire ... and a legacy of faithfulness. 

What will your legacy be? You are forming it 
as we speak. Remember, in order to leave a 
legacy, we must live a legacy. The lives we 
live will be the legacies we leave. • 

Matt LeRoy serves as an assistant pastor. working with 
the youth at Trinity Wesleyan Church in Indianapolis, rN. 
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My 
Cane 
Battle 
Plan 
Becky Skinner began her battle with cancer 
on October 29, 1996. She endured a 
lumpectomy, mastectomy, chemotherapy, 
and radiation for brain cancer tumors. The 
following exce,pt is from a letter she wrote 
on October 17, 1998. She and her family 
f elt that God gave her these wo,ds in order 
to help her deal with her cancer as she 

ministered to others in similar situations. 

A 
mutual friend of ours recently 
wrote to ask me to correspond 
with you. I am a cancer sur
vivor and thought I might 
have some words of encour

agement to offer you in your struggle. 
The timing of the arrival of her le tter 
was utterly ironic ; I had learned earlier 
that day that my cancer had reappeared 
as cysts in my abdomen. Two days later 
I was told it had also spread to both 
lungs. I say this to you, not to discour
age you, but to let you know that I am 
in the trenches with you. These words 
don ' t come from distant memories but 
from present realities. 

This is my opportunity to sit down 
and ruticulate a "battle plan." I know it 
will be good for me, and I hope you will 
find something of merit in it, as well. 

1 Recognizing that most of our 
• battles are waged in the mind, 

I chose to focus on God, who is all
powerful and compassionate. The Bible 
tells me that His nam e is El Elyon, 
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by Becky Skinner 

" God Most High," and that nothing 
can come into my life that is not first 
filtered through the fingers of His 
love. He knew before the foundation of 
the world that I would have cancer and 
has already provided the resources I 
need to face it. His plan for me in every 
trial of every size is that l experience 
victory, never defeat. 

2 I chose to view this illness as a gift. 
eGranted, it's like expecting a new 

ten-speed bike for Christmas and get
ting underwear, but it is a gift. It is a 
time to draw near to God, to experience 
Him more fu lly, to enjoy the simple joys 
of li fe, to focus on those things that are 
truly important. I will thank God every 
day for this pruticular gift. 

3 Although cancer wants to be an 
e all-encompassing issue in my life, 

I refuse to s ink within myself. I will 
reach out to someone else each day 
with a le tter, word of encouragement, 
act of service, or prayer. 

4 I will no t ignore my emotions 
• (which are currently running wild). 

I will allow myself to cry as necessru-y 
in order to vent my feelings, but I will 
NOT be ruled by them. 

5 I will share what is happening to 
eme with others and enlist their 

support and prayers. I cannot do th.is 
alone, and I will not rob others of the 
blessing they can receive in minister
ing to me. 

6 I will make both short-term and 
elong-term goals in order to have 

something in the future to look for
ward to. For example, I plan on 
attending my parents' so•h anniversru·y 
party in June 200 l ; I plan to take my 
son to Disney World in the coming 
year; I plan to go back to school and 
upgrade my professional skills. 

7 I will find some reason to laugh 
eevery day (even if it means I have 

to buy every "Calvin & Hobbs" cartoon 
book ever written!). 
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8 I will remind myself that, in some 
• inexplicable way, the manner in 

which I conduct myself during this time 
of struggle does, indeed, impact the spir 
itual world. The book of Job tells me 
that humans sometimes get caught up in 
a cosmic battle between God and Satan, 
and my actions are key to that strug
gle. (Jesus, Himself, to ld His disciples 
upon their completion of a missionary 
journey that He had seen Satan fa ll from 
heaven as a result of tl1eir actions !) 

9 I will endeavor to keep my life as 
• "normal" as possible. l will con

tinue my every-day activities and 
responsibilities as long as I am phys i
cally able. This will afford me the 
comfort of the predictable and com
mon aspects of life, as well as helping 
me not to slide into introspection and 
self-pity. 

I am praying for you. I am asking 
that you will be "sincere and blame
less" (Philippians 1:10). The word 
"sincere" is a Greek word that grew out 
of a poor practice in the marketplace of 
the day. Everyone in the culture used 
pottery for many tasks that we use 
plastic for today. It was important that 
the pots be well made. M ost were, but 
there were some unscrupulous potte1-y 
makers who would find a pot with 
cracks in it. Rather than d iscarding it, 
they would filJ the crack with wax to 
cover it up. This would work as Jong as 
the pot sold early in the day. But after a 
longer time of sitting out in the hot 
Middle Eastern sun, the wax would 
melt and the cracks would show. Paul 
prayed that the Philippians would avoid 
this by being sincere or "sun-tested." 
May you, as you face the heat and pres
sure of this time, find yourself to be, by 
His grace, "without wax." 

In Christian Love. • 

editor's note: Becky went to 
be with the Lord on 

December 3 I, 2000. 
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Don't Get Boxed in by Assembly-Line Ministry Training 

Asbury Seminary Announces New Customized Master of Divinity Degree for fall 2001 

The emergence of a diverse, postmodern world raises many questions about how to do ministry in the 

21st century. One thing, however, is clear: assembly-line, pre-packaged training just won't cut it. 

That's why Asbury Seminary has created a flexible, out-of-the-box master of divinity program 

that will help you identify your calling, cultivate your gifting, and customize your course of study. 

Supplement a biblically grounded, spiritually vital core with electives that will ignite your passion 

and animate your gifts. 

Whether you're going to fill the pulpit, counsel the discouraged, 

serve the poor, persuade the skeptic, or inspire the next generation, 

you'll meet your calling with confidence. 

Contact an admissions counselor at 1-800-2-ASBURY 

or admissions_ office@asburyseminary.edu to learn 

how you can earn a customized M.Div. Because 

seminary should help you unwrap your gifts, 

not box them in. 

Read more about Preacher Pam, Reverend 

Ron, Sermon Sam and other ministers-R-us 

products at www.ml nisters ru!>.co m! •i rJ. 
ASBURY 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 

Reva Williams (aka Preacher Pam) plans 
ta teach at the university level, Len 

Tomlinson ( aka Reverend Ran) is looking 
forward ta a career in pastoral counseling 

and Derek Joyce (aka Sermon Sam) is 
preparing for campus ministJy. 

KEN TUCKY CAl1PUS: 204 N. Lexington Avenue, Wilmore, KY 40390-1199 • FLORIDA CAMPUS: 8401 Valencia College Lane, Orlando, FL 32825 • vtRtUAL CAMPUS: www.asburyseminary.edu/virtual.htm 



Think of it. Someday a crowd 
w ill gather around God's 
throne in heaven. Millions ... 

billions ... more than anyone can 
count! From every nation, tribe, 
people and language. 

How many will be friends, 
relatives, acquaintances and 
neighbors of yours? 

"Bringing People Together in 
Christ"-including those you love 
most-is the reason for the 200 I 
Easter Offering for Wesleyan 
Home Missions. Your sacrificial 
gift will make a difference . .. 

BY STRENGTHENING 
TODAY'S CHURCHES 

Your Easter Offering will 
provide local Wesleyan Churches 
and leaders with prayer, evange
lism and growth tools to fortify 
their current outreach, bringing 
more people together in Christ 
In your own neighborhood and 
community. 

BY PLANTING 
TOMORROW'S CHURCHES 

Your Easter Offering will help 
start vibrant new congregations to 
bring more people together in 
Christ all around the United States 
and canada. Perhaps someday 
someone you love will meet the 
Savior In one of tomorrow's new 
churches. 

BY EXPANDING CROSS· 
CULTURAL MINISTRIES 

Your Easter Offering will help 
support the work of our denomlna
tlon 's first full- time Director of 
Cross-cultural Ministries, whose Job 
will be to develop leaders and 
strategies for bringing more people 
to Christ who reflect the diverse 
minorities of North America. 

Thank you for bringing people 
together In Christ through your 
caring, praying and giving to the 
2001 Easter Offering for Wesleyan 
Home Missions. 





"Everything about this book is 21st century ... 
one of the best books I have read on holiness." 

- Joe Biscoe, The Commtmicator, Nazarene Publishing House 

BKB189 $15.99 

Discover the Essence, Experience, 
Effects, Expression and 

Expectation that awaits you in 
Journey into Holiness! 

T:ere is a new spiritual awakening by a twenty
first century crowd tired of the consequences 
of disobeying God's law. And this awakening 

crosses all generational fences. This unprecedented 
search for God is a modern day hungering for holiness. 

Those of the Wesleyan persuasion join the search. 
John Wesley knew both the awfulness of spiritual 
emptiness and the joyfulness of a whole surrender to 
the will of God. But even for him, it was the result 
of a spiritual journey. That's why Journey into 
Holiness is such an important book. From the 
anointed pens of classic and contemporary pastors, 
educators, church leaders and authors, you will dis
cover principles that can add spiritual power to your 
life! A few of the topics included are: 

• Worshiping God's Holiness - Robert E. Coleman 

• Questions and Answers about Sanctification -

Norman G. Wilson 

• Advice to the Not Yet Pe,fect - Clarence Bence 

• Authentic Holiness at Home - Denis Applebee 

• The Disappearance of Sin - Earle L. Wilson 

• Hungering for Holiness - Roy S. Nicholson 

Use these principles first in your own journey. 
Discover what ·'God has prepared for those who love 
Him." Whether you're a new believer wondering 
about the next level of conunitment or a "seasoned 
saint" looking for words to describe God's inner work 
in your heart, Journey into Holiness will help you. 

Then, use these principles in your ministry to others 
- others who are on their own journey. These are 
teachable principles. They have been tested in life's 
classroom. The authors share from their journey 
these eternally important truths, and you wiJJ find 
them extremely helpful as you minister to others. 

c.A~ Call Wesleyan Publishing House 
~ 1-800-4 WESLEY • 1-800-493-7539 

Fax 1-800-788-3535 • E-mail: wph@wesleyan.org 



PA G ~ T H R t E 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Portrait of a Church 
The comment I hear most often upon my arrival is, 

"This is not a typical Wesleyan church." 

A:irst grader came home from his 
first day in school, agitated and 
rustrated. When his mom asked 

what was wrong, he complained, "The 
teacher asked us to draw a picture of 
ourselves, but she didn' t give me a 
mirror, and I wound up drawing a pic
ture of a complete stranger." 
Self-portraits are not easy. Perhaps 
because, as Jan1es suggests-We look 
at ourselves in the mirror and then 
quickly forget what we saw. 

I wonder what it would look like if 
we were to draw a self-portrait of our 
church? Would anyone recognize it? In 
the last twenty-five years it has been 
my privilege to visit and/or preach in 
hundreds of churches- most of them 
Wesleyan. The comment I hear most 
often upon my arrival is, "This is not a 
typical Wesleyan Church." That is fol
lowed by a description of what are 
perceived as the unique characteristics 
of that particular church, most of 
which sound very much like the church 
I was in the previous week. 

The way we view ourselves is seldom 
as others see us. Let's do a self-portrait, a 
composite drawing of a typical Wesleyan 
church, and then contrast it with the 
church as a visitor might view it. 

sen-portrait 
Our church is well known in the 

community and easy to find. We have 
signs out at the city limits and, besides, 
everyone in town knows where we are 
located. Just ask directions of anyone 
you see on the street. 

Visitor's View 
I had a hard time finding the church. 

The sign on the highway is so old, the 
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address has peeled off. I asked direc
tions at a gas station-which I found 
out later was only two blocks from the 
church- and no one had ever heard of 
that church. 

sen-portrait 
Parking is convenient and plentiful. 

I never have any difficulty finding a 
place, and it's usually close to the door. 

Visitor's View 
Unfortunately, I arrived late on a 

rainy Sunday morning. The parking 
places close to the building were all 
taken. The best spot (close to the door) 
was reserved for the pastor. The few 
spaces available were in the unpaved 
lot, which the rain had turned into a 
sea of mud. 

Sen-portrait 
We are very proud of our church. It 

took a lot of sacrifice and hard work, 
but when it was finished; everyone 
commented on how attractive it is. 

Visitor's View 
The church property was probably 

very attractive at one time, but it is 
now desperately in need of attention. 
The flower box is overgrown with 
weeds. The paint on the front door is 
peeling. There is a broken window in 
the basement. The building looks tired 
and worn. 

sen-portrait 
Ours is a very friendly church. I 

have so many friends to talk to, it 
probably takes me fifteen minutes just 
to exit the sanctuary after service. 

Visitor's View 
They were a most unfriendly group. 

It seemed everyone was involved in his 

or her own li ttle clique. As I passed by 
one group after another, they laughed 
and talked to each other, but no one 
spoke to me. I attended three Sundays, 
and not one person introduced himself 
or herself to me. 

Self-portrait 
Our services are great. We have so 

much fun. There is no formality. We 
are just like one great, big happy fanlily. 

Visitor's View 
The service seemed chaotic, 

unplanned. Songs and choruses were 
selected after the worship team reached 
the platform. Three or four times, the 
worship leader attempted to start the 
service-before the congregation set
tled down to listen. 

Self-portrait 
Our pastor is a great preacher. He is 

so funny. I never feel like I've been 
"preached at." He makes me feel good 
about myself. 

Visitor's View 
The pastor tried hard to be a com

municator, but he didn 't have much to 
communicate. The joke with which he 
began his sermon was totally unrelated 
to his subject. My impression was that 
of a wanna-be, stand-up comedian. His 
stories were interesting, but there was 
no exposition of the Scriptures and 
nothing convictional. 

Before you become upset with tl1is 
portrait, just remember-This is a 
composite drawing of a "typical" 
Wesleyan church, and everyone knows 
your church is not typical. • 
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climate, monkey bars have 
been replaced with metal 

detectors, and a pat on Lhe head by 
the teacher has given way to a pat 
down by the campus security 
guard. What's nexl, bulletproof 
varsity jackets? 

But things are different on 
Wesleyan colleges and university 
campuses. This morning, multiplied 
thousands of young people prayed 
before the start of c lass, gathered 
in dorm rooms for Bible study, 
and then wi ll take their spiritual 
questions to professors who have 
probably mentioned their name 
before God 's throne earlier in 
the day. 

The solution to what's wrong 
with our society is seen vividly in 
Wesleyan higher education. God 
honoring, Christ-centered curric
ula not only prepares young 
hearts to impact our world; it 
challenges them to focus on a 
world to come. 

This issue highJights its I(jngdom 
work. Along with inspiring Mother's 
Day stories. a challenging leadership 
article by the General Supe1intendent, 
a heartwarming personal testimony, 
and Wesleyan Church news, you ' ll 
fi nd out how one Wesleyan pastor 
gave a witness for Christ in a 
nationally-televised memorial 
service. All this and more in your 
favorite source for Wesleyan 
information and inspiration. 
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T he Wesleyan Church can only 
fulfill its mission with effective 
pastoral leadership. In so many 
ways, the pastor is the voice of 

the local church, the mobilizer of lay 
ministry, the key to focusing and 
energizi ng the church 's work. 

What of the future? Are we facing 
a shortage of ministers in The 
Wesleyan Church? There are presently 
over six hundred men and women who 
are pursuing ministerial preparation at 
Bartlesville Wesleyan College, Bethany 
Bible College, Houghton College, Indiana 
Wesleyan University, Southern Wesleyan 
University, or at Asbury Theological 
Seminary or another approved seminary. 
We call this the "t.raditional" track for 
ministerial preparation, and it is by far the 
preferred Lrack, as our schools are doing 
an outstanding job. 

At the same time, tl1ere are many 
more who are pursuing "non-traditional" 
tracks of training for the ministry. These 
include district institutes, correspondence 
courses, denominational FLAME 
(Fellowship of Leaders Acquiring 
Ministerial Education) conferences, 
and otl1er avenues. Some of these are 
ministers transferring in from other 
denominational backgrounds. Many more 
are people whom the Lord has called out 
of other careers and who find it difficult, 
in the middle of life, to pull up stakes 
and return to a residential student role. 
Altogetl1er, we have over a thousand stu
dents like tl1is-generally in their thirties 
or forties or older-who are actively 
working on ministerial preparation in one 
of these non-traditional veins. 
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Is this enough . 
We can achieve God's
best only if each one whom 
the Lord calls responds in 
faith and obedience! The 
Wesleyan Church will be 
planting several hundred new 
churches in North America 
just in the next four to :ffive 
years. Overseas, the Church 
and the number of new fields 
continue to grow, and there is aJi:. 
increasing demand for missionah 
ies of all types, but especially 
trained and experienced ministers 
More and more of our churches in 
North America are growing larger, 
requiring multiple staff. And there 
is, every year, a certain amount of 
attrition from our ministerial team by 
retirement and other causes. 

Ultimately, our greatest confi
dence lies in a sovereign Lord who 
continues to call and to empower 
men and women to do the work of 
the ministry. Are you called of God 
for the work of the ministry? As Paul 
said to the young preacher, Timothy, 
in 1 Ti mo thy 4: 13-16, Devote yourself 
to the public reading of Scripture, to 
preaching and to teaching. Do not neg
lect your gift ... Be diligent in these 
matters; give yourself wholly to them, 
so that eve,yone may see your progress. 
Watch your life and doctrine closely. 
Persevere in them, because if you do, 
you will save both yourself and your 
hearers. 

Pray for workers for the harvest. 
Challenge young people to consider 
whetl1er the Lord is calling them to 
vocational ministry. Encourage and 
support those in the ministry and 
preparing for pastoral ministry. Be 
and do all that the Lord Jesus Christ is 
asking of you ! • 

- Kerry D. Kind serves as the director of 
the Department of Education and the Ministry, 

The Wesleyan Church. 
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T
here is a strong youth movement 
in The Wesleyan Church. At any 
one time, up to twenty thousand 
young people are involved in local 

church youth groups. What is the 
Church's strategy for helping young 
people bridge the gap from these 
groups into responsible Christian 
adulthood? Most of them (65% and 
growing) are going away to college. 

The trouble is, not all college experi
ences offer the san1e value. As expected, 
they vary widely in educational quality. 
Unfortunately, they vary even more 
widely in the qualities that build 
Christian commitment and character, 
which are of supreme importance. It is 
a very questionable decision for families 
who care about their fai th to send 
impressionable 18-year-olds off to secu
lar schools in today's cultural climate. 
These colleges and universities are not 
"neutral." Many non-Christian profes
sors see it as their role to undermine 
Christian faith and to tutor young people 
in politically correct beliefs about 
lifestyle diversity, about human nature, 
about history, and so on. Many extra
curricular groups target incoming 
students and seek to capture their energy 
and youthful idealism in causes that 
often contradict loyalty to Christ. 
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In contrast, our Wesleyan colleges 
and universities hold firm to a Christ
centered approach to higher education. 
There is no compromise of the highest 
academic standards. In fact, a Christian 
worldview blending faith and learning is 
the only responsible approach to higher 
education. Those who try to totally 
remove God's presence in history, in 
human psychology, in philosophy, in 
science, and in other academic areas 
only end up perverting truth. 

One in four of our college-bound 
young people choose to go to one of 
our Wesleyan schools. This number 
needs to grow dramatically-for their 
sakes and for the sake of the Church. 
Some choose a secular (state) school 
because it is perceived to be less 
expensive. Often people do this after 
looking at the "sticker" price without 
ever realizing the generous amounts of 
financial aid available at our Wesleyan 
schools, which usually makes up much 
of the difference. 

Whatever the cost, however, choos
ing a secular school could be the most 
costly mistake a Christian parent ever 
makes, in the eternal destiny of a son 
or daughter. An eighteen-year-old away 
from home for the fast time is testing 
the meaning of freedom, discovering 

Our Wesleyan 

colleges and 
universities 

hold firm to a 

Christ-centered 

approach to 

higher education. 

by Kerry D. Kind 
--- -.Z.. 

what he or she really believes for him 
or herself, choosing a vocation for life, 
and perhaps beginning to think about 
choosing a life mate. In what context 
does a Christian family want all this to 
happen? With people we trust, or in a 
godless, valueless postmodern culture? 

A final note to pastors. What are 
the chances that our sharp, young high 
schoolers will still be in The Wesleyan 
Church ten years from now? Consider 
this. The number one factor is whether 
they attend a Wesleyan college or uni
versity. Our Christian colleges have 
historically been, and still are, the best 
strategy of the Church for helping our 
young people reach adulthood with 
faith intact and truly prepared for an 
abundant life. • 

- Kerry D. Kine 

Currently 
Enrollment at Christian colleges and 
universities is growing at six times the 
rate of secular institutions. According 
to the Council for Christian Colleges 
(CCC), the latest enrollment at over 
100 CCC affiliate institutions grew by 
24% over a seven-year span. At the 
same time, enrollment at public insti
tutions grew just four percent. 

- Religion Today 
L.._---~~--
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News From Colleges and Seminaries 
Bardesville Wesleyan College Receives Major Gift 

Dr. Paul R. Mills, president of BWC, recently 
announced the largest gift of real estate in the 
college's history. Mr. Al lan Pezoldt, Colorado 
Springs, CO donated commercial property that 
he purchased in the 1940s. The value of the land 
is estimated at $900,000. Dr. Mills stated , "Al has been a long
time friend and supporter of BWC and we are truly grateful for 
his generosity .. . he continues to find ways to surprise us!" 

(/) Al Pew/di; (r) Paul Mills 

Bethany Bible College Announces New Staff Members 

IJl
lll Rev. David Higle joins the faculty of BBC this summer. His duties wiJJ include 
§ se1ving as the chief spiritual life officer and providing overall direction to the 

6 campus discipleship ministry. Mrs. Jane Higle (wife of David) is also a new 
~ staff addition, and she will give general oversight to the college library, 
e3 including the planned major expansion of library holdings and development 

~co of the new library. The third addition to Bethany is Rev. John Symonds, whose 
responsibilities will include serving as both director and professor of pastoral ministry/church 
planting, as well as ministe1ing as campus pastor. 

Houghton College Offers P.A.C.E. Program 
Houghton's adult degree program (P.A.C.E.) 

~ ,9Jj,J,'.?l;! .. f 9,~Js~EE - began March 27 , at the college's West Seneca 
Campus. This program has served as Western 

New York 's premier adult degree completion program, graduating 650 seniors since 199 1. 
Adults 25 and older, who have fi nished close to two years of college coursework, are 
offe red li fe-experience credits and an accelerated degree-completion program. 

IWU Opens First Location Outside Indiana 
Indiana Wesleyan University has now expanded its Adult and 
Professional Studies program to include a 16,000 sq. ft. building on the 
east side of Louisville, KY. A grand opening ceremony was held in 
early April. Regional academic director is Keith Studebaker, a 1979 
IWU graduate who holds an M.Div. from Asbury Theological 
Seminary ( 1999). 

Pastor Receives Special 
Recognition From SWU 
The 200 I Virgil A. Mitchell Excellence in Pastoral Ministry Award was presented by 
Southern Wesleyan University on February 6, 200 I , during the annual Southern Area 
Minister 's Conference. Recipient Rev. Kevin A. Myers 
is founder and senior pastor of Crossroads Community 
Church in Lawrenceville, GA. 

The Virgil A. Mitchell Excellence in Pastoral 
Ministry Award is conferred annually to a pastor who 
has se rved as an ordained minister in The Wesleyan 
Church for at least ten years, at least five of which have 
been in a church in the Southern Educational Area. The 
award bears the name of General Superintendent 
Emeritus Dr. Virgi l A. Mitchell. 
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(I to r) Dr. Mitchell , Rev. Myers, and 
Dr. David Spit1al , president of SWU 
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Day of Prayer for 
\Vesleyan Higher Education 

5 Ask the parents of a student to testify as to their 
• commitment to see that their chi ld was educated in 

a Christian college. 

8 Preach messages that will direct young people in 
• discerning God's call to vocations of Christian 

service and specialized ministry. 

7 Use your worship folder and church newsletter to 
• promote Wesleyan higher education. 

8 Include our col leges, their administrators, faculties, 
• stalls, and students and parents in your public 

prayers. 

9 Recognize graduating high school seniors and 
• write a letter to each one, encouraging them to 

consider attending a Wesleyan college or 
university. 

10 Establish a scholarship fund to assist the students 
• from your church who attend a Wesleyan college or 

university. 

11 Ask a college representative to meet with your 
• youth and their parents to talk about the value of a 

Christian education and how such an education 
can be financed. 

Anancial aid available for advanced 
.... studyl 

Members of The Wesleyan Church who are working on 
terminal degrees may contact the Department of Education 
& the Ministry to apply for financial assistance. Degree 
work can be in any field of instruction in which faculty or 
administrators are employed at one of the live Wesleyan 
colleges or universities. The graduate student must have 
the specific intent to seek appointment at one or more of 
our Wesleyan schools. Up to $7500 ($2500 per year for 
three years} can be awarded on a "loan/grant" basis. The 
"loan· becomes a grant after serving at least two years in 
employment at one of the institutions. 

Full information and forms can be found on The 
Wesleyan Church web site at www.westeyan.org. Click 
on the Department of Education & the Ministry and then 
"Faculty Development: The application deadline is 
December 31, 2001 for the 2001-2002 academic year. 
Spread the word! 
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G E N E R A L s INTENDENT 

Leadership Strategy 
-Developing Healthier Congregations 
by Earle L. Wilson -:~:·-.,.;;,~ 

If each congregation would 
find the answer to the 
question "To what does 
this church give its 
attention?"-we would 
begin to be able to define 
how healthy that church is. 

We do best what we give our atten
tion to. The fact is, we are what 
we give our attention to. This is 

true of individuals and groups of individ
uals formed into local congregations. If 
each congregation would find the answer 
to the question "To what does this church 
give its attention?"-we would begin to 
be able to define how healthy that church 
is. Ponder the question, then respond to 
these inquiries: Do you consider the 
church you attend a healthy one? On what 
basis is your answer given? How do you 
define congregational health as it relates 
to your local church? 

• Congregational health may be defined 
in terms of fellowship. A local church 
is a healthy one, to the degree famil y 
and personal spiritual needs are being 
ministered to. 

• Others might suggest that health should 
be defined in te1m s of material things, 
the financial stability of the chw-ch, the 
attractiveness, the size and the adequacy 
of the chw-ch building. If the church is 
sound financially, with reasonably good 
facilities kept in good repair, respected 
in the community for paying its debts, 
and supportive of the district and 
denomination, this church could be con
sidered healthy. 

• There are those who would not be 
satisfied with any attempt to define 
health merely in terms of fellowship 
or facilities. They would point to the 
worship experiences, the excellence of 
the pastoral ministry, the progran1 of 
evangelism, discipleship, missionary 
outreach, and compassionate ministries. 
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• It is conceivable that a healthy church 
wou ld be defi ned all the way from the 
quality of the carpet on the floor of a 
sanctuary, to the reaching of a soul for 
Christ somewhere in the world. 

It is quite obvious that the first thing 
we must do is to develop an inventory 
instrument-some measuring method
to determine the real health of the local 
church, before significant steps can be 
taken to improve that level of health. 
Denominational leaders will attempt to 
develop such an instrument which, hope
fully, will fit all sizes of congregations. 

As a point of beginning to develop 
greater congregational health for your 
local church, consider the fo llowing: 

Identity- Each church must know who 
it is. The ministry of each congregation will 
be defined in terms of its community, but 
each church will only be healthy to the 
degree it is able to define its core pur
pose. No church can be aU things to aU 
people. But each church can be clear in its 
mission and understand its role in its local
ity, whether in a large city or rural setting. 

Leadership--Any movement in the 
direction of improved congregational 
health must start with pastoral leadership. 
A pastor who does not have a healthy 
attitude toward ministry or members or 
has a poor self-image, can make even a 
healthy church ill. Such a pastor will cer
tainly not make a positive contribution to 
any acceptable level of local church fit
ness. Leadership evaluation will include 
staff members, local lay leadership, 
Sunday school/youth teachers, and any 
persons who have any level of influence 
in the ministry of that local church. As a 
positive attitude is contagious, so is a neg
ative attitude. Leadership conflicts which 
are not resolved will be a cancer growing 
and destroying the very life of the chw·ch. 

Mission-If it is true that "Without a 
vision the people perish," it is also true 
that without a vision for ministry, the 
local church becomes ill and then per
ishes_ How stimulating are the words 
passion, mission, vision, priorities, 

evangelism, and global ministries Lo a 
congregation? How long has it been since 
a person has been converted from a life of 
sin to a life of Christlikeness? How many 
young people have responded lately to a 
call to ministry? Have any people from 
the local church become involved in 
short-term mission ministry? What is the 
level of support for world missions? 

Measurement-TraditionaJiy, we 
have measured the heal th of a church by 
statistics. Obviously, this is an important 
evaluation means. It is time to determine 
the health of a local church in terms of 
effectiveness, as well. How effective are 
the discipleship classes? Is there a teacher 
training program in the church to develop 
Sunday school teachers and youth leaders 
and to improve the level of effectiveness 
of those now serving? How much thought 
and preparation is given to the worship 
experiences? Are there systematic Bible 
studies? How effective are these in "get
ting into the Word of God" rather than 
simply being "sharing times"? 

It is time for us to "stop, look, and lis
ten"-to refuse to continue simply to do 
church business as usual. These are crit
ical days. How many more we will have, 
no one knows. The work we are doing is 
Kingdom work; it has the stamp of imper
ishability upon it. Therefore, every local 
church should now take inventory of all 
methods, means, ministries, personnel, 
programs, plans, and projections. Find out 
where you are congregalionally- what 
you are doing, why you are doing it, what 
you should be doing, how you can make 
those changes to make the church more 
effective in Kingdom building. 

The health of a local church may 
well ultimately determine the eternal life 
of a person, perhaps even yourself. It is 
not enough for a church to "exist," it must 
be dynamically and spiritually alive. • 
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Will You Change Your World? 
by Mark A. Smith 

W
ow! What a year it had been for 
me-a year of upheaval and 
unrelenting change! Challenged· 
by a new ministry and nearing 

completion of my dissertation, I was 
involved in an accident that crushed my 
left side and turned my world upside 
down. Walking was out of the question 
for months, maybe even years, I was told. 
What about all my plans? How could I 
possibly recover from this astounding col
lapse o f my world? 

As I recovered in the hospital, I had 
time to think about the effects of change. 
During my multiple surgeries and painful 
months of therapy, I realized that I had a 
choice in how change would impact my 
world. I could react to circumstances 
negatively or I could act to redirect these 
circumstances positively. J could simply 
survive or I could overcome. I chose-with 
God's help-to overcome, and even to pre
vai l. Within a year I was walking. While 
still in bed, I completed my d issertation. I 
went on to achieve all the goals I had set 
for myself before the accident. 

What was true for me personally can be 
reality for everyone. Anyone can become 
a "world changer." World changers refuse 
to be chained to unwanted and unplanned 
change or perplexing circumstances in life. 
Instead, they take what could be perceived 
as destructive change and transform it into 
construc tive change. Moreover, in the ir 
words and ac tions, world changers help 
others change their world. 

Change is not simply confined to catas
trophe, however. It is an ever-increasing 
real ity in our fast-paced, technology-based 
society. To be successful in the 2 1 '' cen
tury, individuals and organizations
businesses, schools, government, fai th
based or nonprofit institutions-must 
develop a plan to deal with the reality of 
accelerated cultural change. All will have 
to think more clearly, work smaner, dream 
bigger, and relate to one another in differ
ent and more efficient ways. 
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I chose-with 
God's help-to 
overcome, and 
even to prevail. 
On an individual basis, we must ask 

ourselves: In what ways am l outdated in 
my thinking, my ministry, my education, 
my life ski lls and my leadership effective
ness? How does this limit my abi lity to 
influence i:nY world in a posi tive way? 
If I must change, how and what must I 
change? Can I manage change and still 
carry on without Loo much disruption to 
my life? 

As you consider these questions, the 
fo llowing plan is offered to he lp you antic
ipate, manage, and work change to your 
advantage- i.e., become a world changer. 

1. Decide to Change Your World 
The dec ision to change our world 

begins with just that-a decision. This 
decision doesn't have to be focused on 
something "world-sized." It can involve 
something as simple as making a li festy le 
change, incorporating more discipline or 
exercise into your dai ly routine, taking a 
course to improve your job ski lls or 
reaching out to the community through 
volunteer work. 

2. Determine the Leadership Strategies 
Even the best strategic plan will 

accomplish nothing if it lies dormant. 
A plan is only e ffective if someone takes 
a leadership role, insuring that the plan 
becomes a project. Of the many good 
leadership models developed over the 
years, all require the leade r to be involved 
in implementing the plan. Passionate lead
ership prope ls the project and inspires 
others involved in the project. 

3. Collaborate With the Team 
The idea o f teamwork is critical in 

sports. The teams that stress the contribu
tion of every team member rather than the 

importance o f one superstar are the most 
successful. Getting likerninded people 
involved in a strategic plan, helping them 
understand and commit to the vision , fos
tering their zeal and talent, and holding 
them accountable to the vision is the most 
effecti ve way to implement change. 

4. Conceptualize the Vision 
Once we make a decision to change, 

we must formulate a shared vision for the 
change area. This is the time for some 
creative " blue sky" thinking-visionary 
thinking. The key is to conceptualize the 
vision and allow it to crystallize in your 
mind. Without a vision, any plan to 
change your world cannot succeed. 

5. Develop the Plan 
Creating a plan involves these key steps: 

• Identi fy ing a c ritical need or 
compell ing opportunity 

• Making a decision to initiate a change 

• Creat ing a personal mission statement 

• Identifying core values 

• Setting goals for the area of change 

• Writing enabl ing objectives to 
accomplish the goals 

6. Implement, Monitor, and Assess 
the Results 
As the plan is implemented, the next 

step is to develop ways to assess the 
goals. Setting goals is important, but the 
goals must be monitored and measured 
for desired results, giving evidence of the 
impact of change. It is in this area that 
most people fail. 

Becoming a World-Changing Leader 
Seizing the opportunities inherent in 

change, learning to build upon your su-engths 
through change, and moving from a position 
of "reacting" to "prevailing" over change 
determine your effectiveness as 
a world changer. 

Are you ready to change 
your world? • 

From Leadi11g Change i11 Your 
V.'or/d (see page 17 for infonnaiion 
on how 10 order). Mark Smith 
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Pastor's Poem 
Included in Earnhardt 
Memorial Service 
The Poor Man's Dream 

(A Tribute to Dale Earnhardt) 

The South, small towns. and racing grand
stands are a part of the heritage of the "couon 
mill man." Those of us born in the "city of 
looms" didn' t have the privilege of the "sil ver 
spoon." 

Families struggled to make ends meet. and 
so did the fami ly that li ved on Sedan Street. 
TY and Hollywood were out of their small 
town reach. but that all changed because of 
"acing on the beach." 

A dad named Ralph and his son, Dale, had 
a passion for racecars and were "tuff as nails." 
The "fire in their bones," the din, the grime had 
them chasing a dream without owning a dime. 

A mom named Manha fussed about 
"chores," but Dale was obsessed over horse
power, camber, and cylinder bore. With his 
dad 's spirit and his own guts and desire, the K
town boy wou ld become a Winston Cup hire. 

Soon all would know of his talent and drive, 
and that Champion status would not be denied. 
His style of "rubbing is racing" and "banging on 
doors" created the stuff that is now folklore. 

This hard-charging driver with the bushy 
mustache took Winston Cup racing to the top 
so fast, that now our cities-big and small
have come to know the greatest racer of all. 

This small town icon who made fortune 
and fame, lived up to his image and was '·too 
tough to tame" ! On weekends "couon mill 
guys" wou ld watch and yearn, but this past 
Sunday the worst we'd learn. The ·'MAN IN 
BLACK" who defied wrecks and bums would 
never make it out of Daytona's fourth tum. 

We' U all miss him for years it will seem, 
but we know God allowed DALE EARN
HARDT to be the "poor man's dream." 

-Douglas Hardin 
reprinted with permission 

Rev. Douglas Hardin. pastor of cw 
Life Wesleyan in Winston-Salem. 
NC was part of the memorial service 

for NASCAR driver, Dale Earnhardt. 
The February 25 service at Fieldcrest 
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Cannon Stadium 
in Win s ton
Salem included 
a poem written 
by Hardin. 'The 
Poor Man·s 
Dream, a Tribute 
to Dale Earnhardt.., 
He was also 
asked to give the 
benediction for 
the nationally
televised service. 

Douglas Hardin 

Rai sed in Earnhardl's hometown of 
Kannapolis. Rev. Hard in has been a life
long racing enthusiast and worked as a 
member of the pit crew for the races in 
nearby Charlotte. as a teen. Convened to 
Christ from a life of drugs and a biker 
lifestyle, Hardin moved rrom Kannapol is 
to prepare for the ministry. 

Having been associated with Dale 
Earnhardt's family in his younger years. 
Hardin was c pecially moved by the 
sudden death of his favorite dri ver. 
Earnhardt"s rel igious faith and his testi
mony of a relat ionship with Christ also 
impressed him. The day after the driver's 
death. Hardin was inspired to write a 
poem that characterized Eamhardt's her
itage and his racing career. His poem was 
selected from numerous submissions by 
other racing enthusiasts, to be included 
on the program that received both local 
and national media attention. 

Rev. Hardin thanked the Lord for the 
opportunity to wi tne for Christ before a 
national audience. He spoke of praying 
that God would stop the rains that threat
ened the service and witnessing the 
miracle of clear sk..ies over the stadium at 
the time of the memorial, in spite of the 
rain all around the Kannapolis area. 

Hardin has pastored Winston-Salem·s 
New Life Wesleyan in the North Carolina 
West District for two years. 

General Publisher Extends 
Welcome Regarding New Location 
of Wesleyan Publishing House 

WPH completed the move of their 
operations to 7990 Castleway Dr. 
(Indianapolis, IN) the week of April 2-
6, 200 I. With the recent reorganization 
and transi tion out of printing and the 
expiration of their previous lease, less 
space was needed. The new building is 
approximately 15,000 square feet with 
9,000 of that being used for warehouse 
and distribution processing. The build
ing has been totally remodeled and 
designed to enhance space usage and 
work flow. After more than 13 years in 
their former bui lding, the fresh paint, 
new carpet, and improved office design 
are welcomed by those serving from 
the publishjng house. 

General Publisher Don Cady says, 
" If your travels bring you through 
Indianapolis, please feel free to stop in 
and pay us a visit." 

Wesleyan Youth Worker Ministers 
to Victims of Santee Shooting Spree 

Lisa Morena, the youth worker at 
Magnolia Wesleyan Church (Santee, 
CA), went to work Monday morning, 
March 5. expecting a nonnal day. That 
normaJcy wouldn' t last long. Just across 
the street from Magnolia Wesleyan sits 
Santana High School, where that typical 
Monday turned into hysteria. 

Five minutes after the outburst of 
violence. Lisa and other area ministers 
were on the scene, comforting students. 
fonning smalJ groups of prayer, and 
earching desperately for their students. 

From there, Lisa and others from her 
leadership team rushed to the hospital to 
visit one of their students who had been 
shot in the chest. Seeing the student in 
the hospital reinforced the reality of it all. 
Thi was not just some random headline 
or news highlight. This was the school 
across the street. This wac:; their student. 
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Still, it is amazing bow the Lord works 
even in the midst of chaos. Lisa was able 
to console the student and further the stu
dent's commitment to Christ. Out of this 
tragic act of violence, hope emerged. 

The entire group there at Magnolia 
now feels a deepened understanding of 
the frailty of life. The students are 
clinging to God and His promises. They 
are stepping up their love for each other 
and their unsaved friends. 

Please continue to pray for Lisa and 
al l of the students involved, that they 
may be ambassadors of peace. Also 
pray for the entire region, considering 
the second shooting which happened at 
Granite Hills High School just miles 
from Santana. 

.... NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

One Million New Wesleyan Hour 
Listeners 

The Boll Radio Network recently 
advised Speaker Norman Wilson that 
The Wesleyan Hour would be ai red on 

two new full-power FM stations reach
ing one million new potential listeners. 
Eleven of the seventeen Bott Radio 
Network stations are in the growing 
sate llite network throughout the 
Midwest. As of April 2, The Wesleyan 
Hour began to be heard on KSCV-90. l 
FM, serving the Springfield Missouri 
area, and on the new station recently 
built in Je fferson C ity, KMCV-89.9 FM, 
with that first broadcast presemation 
occurri ng April 30. 

.... READER ' S FORUM 

[ have just fini shed reading the artic le 
[Februry issue] 'The Two Greatest 
Challenges Facing the Church," by Keith 
Drury . .. the ait icle was wonderful ! [ 
am not a Wesleyan. I do have member
ship in a sister holiness denomination. 
Yet, I have come to find great reading 
enjoyment, stimulating and thought pro
voking questions and spiritual growth by 
reading your literature. Thank you for 
having the courage to ask gentlemen like 

Dr. Drury to write for your publication. It 
is refreshing to read about sanctification. 

Pamela Smits 
via E-mail 

[ wholeheartedly agree with [Keith 
Drury]. May God bless him for waving 
a spiri tual red fl ag before us. I love The 
Wesleyan Church. We have a wonderful 
heritage. l hope many of our people 
will ask God for a burden (many have 
forgotten what that is) for The Church! 

Bonnie Smith 
via E-mail 

I could not agree with you more on 
your assessment of the effect of TV on 
our lives (March 7WA). J would point 
out that the godly man in Psalm l does 
not "sit in the seat of the scornful" 
(which could be a sear in front of a TV 
set) . . . How can we "cling to that which 
is good" by cl inging to our TV set? 

Dorothy Bowen Klass 
Tabor Ci ty, NC 
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New International Center Directors 
Announced 

Dr. Jerry Pence, general director 
of Evangelism and Church Growth, 
recently announced the appointment 
of Dr. Kenneth Heer as director of 
Church Development. His duties 
will include developing strategies, 
resources and relationships to advance 
the church health, rev italization, and 
multiplicatio n services offered by the 
department. In that capacity, He will 
a lso provide consultation to local 
churches and di stricts. Dr. Heer 
begi ns his work with the department 
this month. 

T he new Cross-Cultural Mini stries 
director is Rev. David Ellis. This 
position is a cooperative effort co
funded by the departments of 
Education and the M inistry and 
Evangelism and Church Growth to 
advance the home missions cause of 
The Wesleyan Church. It also fulfills a 
long-standing commitment of denomi
national leaders to strengthen the 
cross-cultural ministry priorities of 
T he Wes leyan Church in North 
America. Rev. Ellis will begin hi s 
duties in mid-June, when he will assist 
the general director of Education and 
the Ministry, Rev. Kerry Ki nd, in 
developing strategies, curricula , and 
fac ilitators for ethnic 1Ttinistry prepara
tion. He will assist the general director 
of Evangelism and Church Growth in 
planning, recru iting, and training 
church planting personnel, supervis ing 
translation projects, and developing 
printed and Internet resources to pro
mote a culturally sensiti ve church 
planting movement among non
Eng lish speaking minori ties in the 
U.S. and Canada. 

Wesleyan Women Help Fund 
Building Kids Express 

Ray Barnwell, general director 
of Sunday School and Discipleship 
M ini stries, presented a signed and 
numbered print to Wesleyan Women 
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General Director Nancy Heer, on behalf 
of children who will benefit from the 
evangelism 
and disci
pleship 
ministries of 
"Building 
Kids 
Express." 

Nancy Heer and Ray Barnwell 
Wesleyan 
Women included a $7 1,425 grant in their 
"Heart of Missions 2000" offering. The 
grant money will be used to aid the SS&DM 
department in developing a Building 
Kids web site (www.wesleyan.org), 
as well as the development of outreach, 
discipleship, and training materials 
for chi ldren. 

Selected locaJ Wesleyan churches 
will be the site of training sessions for 
parents and grandparents, in leading 
children to Chri st. Sunday School and 
Discipleship Ministries has set a goal to 
use their upcoming Salvation Sunday 
emphasis (September 16) to present the 
salvation message to every chi ld in The 
Wesleyan Church. The secondary goal 
of the event will be to double the chil
dren 's mini stries attendance in local 
Wesleyan Churches on that day. 

~ EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

Eastern NY /New England 

On February 16 and 17, twenty-two 
teens from around the district partici
pated in "Mission to Wynantski ll." 
O n Friday evening, they pra ised and 
worshiped with " 11 lh Hour," a Christian 
band who donated their time to 
Wynantskill Wesleyan. Teens braved 

winds that gusted to 37 miles per hour 
and a wind chill factor of minus 10° 
so that they could pass out tracts to 
over 800 homes. As a result, there 
were new visitors in church the fo l
lowing Sunday. 

~ SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Florida 
Hundreds of people enjoyed the tal

ents of the Wesleyan Vi llage 
(Brooksville) artists at the fi rst 
"Vil lage Art Exhibit" that was he ld in 
the early part of February. Nineteen 
residents and two guests displayed 
the ir work which inc luded oil paint
ings, water colors, pen and pencil 
sketches, photography, pottery, painted 
china, and dried flowers. 

~ W E ST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

Colorado-Nebraska 
Joshua Lehr, the 

fifteen-year-old son of 
Pastor Mike and Vickie 
Lehr (Red Cloud 
Wesleyan) recently 
received the Civil Air 

Patrol General Billy 
M itche ll Award. Joshua 

was one of three cadets in Nebraska to 
be presented with this recognition. 
This award is earned after the cadet 
completes eight achievements of the 
Cadet Program and then passes a l 00-
q uestion exam, with an 80% or higher 
test score. Any cadet who receives this 
award is promoted to the rank of 
Cadet 2d Lieutenant and is also e ligi
ble for advanced placement to the 
grade of E-3 (Airman First Class), 
should they choose the U.S. Air Force. 
T hey are also elig ible for advanced 
credit in Air Force R.O.T.C., various 
C.A.P. scholarships, and C.A.P. special 
activity opportunities. 

The Civil Air Patrol is the offic ia l 
auxi liaiy of the United States Air Force. 
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• Atheist Group and Son Battle Over 
Right to Bury Madalyn Murray O'Hair 

Atheist leader Madalyn Murray O'Hair 
spent her life battling against the Christian 
fa ith. Now. in death. her battle continues. 

American Atheists, the organization 
fou nded by O ' Hair, has voted to fight her 
Christian activist son, Will iam Murray, over 
the right to bury the atheist leader's remai ns. 

Federal investigators confirmed March 15 
that bones found on a Texas ranch two months 
ago are those of O ' Hair and two fami ly mem
bers. The finding senles the mystery of their 
1995 d isappearance. Autho rities say O ' Hair 
and two family members were kidnapped, 
robbed of $500,000, killed and then dismem
bered. w1vw.evangelical-press.co111 

• Assemblies of God Is Fastest 
Growing Denomination 

The Assemblies of God was the fastest
growing denomination in the year 2000, reports 
the National Council of Churches (NCC). 
Accord ing to the council's 200 I Yearbook 
of American and Canadian Churches. the 
Pentecostal denomination grew 1.9 percent 
last year, adding 48.719 members. 
w1vw. eva11gel ica/-press. com 

• Bill Introduced to Define Deceased 
Fetuses 

A bill that would legally define dead 
fetuses as human corpses has been introduced 
into the Colorado House of Representatives by 
State Rep. Mark Cloer. He saw the need for 
the bill after he and his wife lost two children 
during pregnancy and sought custody of their 
bodies fo r a funeral. "l was told by one hospi
tal that it was ' medical waste,"' he said. 
1vw1v.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Evolution Placed Back in School 
Curriculum 

The Kansas Board of Education voted 7-3 
to restore evolution as a cenu·al theory in the 
state 's science curricu lum. Ln 1999, the board 
voted 6-4 to de-emphasize evolution. 
www. eva11gel ica/-press. com 

• 43-Day Hindu Festival Held 
The world's largest relig ious gathering 

began Jan. 9 and ended Feb. 21, with an esti
mated 100 million people taking part. The 
Kumbh Mela, a 43-day Hindu festi val, is held 
every 12 years along the banks of the Ganges 
River in India, where fo llowers pray and wash 
in the river. www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Bible Agencies Pledge to Work 
Together 

Eight Austral ian Bible agencies have com
mined themselves to a new era of cooperation 
that could change the face of Bible translation, 
distribution, and use in Australia, Asia, and 
the Pacific . The Bible League, Open Doors, 
Ausu·alian Bible Society, Language Recordings. 
Scriplllre Union, Pocket Testament League, 
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SGM International, and Wycliffe Bible 
Translators are independent ministries with 
a common aim- to g ive people the Word of 
God in a forn1 they can understand. More 
than two biUion people on the earth have 
no access to any form of the Bible. 
1v1v1v.eva11gelica/-pres.1·.co111 

• Salvation Army Once Again 
Recognized by Russia 

The government of Russia has granted the 
Salvation Am1y '·cemralized religious organiza
tion'' status. which will permit the Christian 
ministry to work more freely in the forn1er Soviet 
nation. The church currently has registered offices 
in five different Russian cities, and unregistered 
branches in nine others, reports Keston Institute. 
www. eva11gel ica I-press. com 

• American Churches Don't Match 
Popular Perception 

The typical American has a fau lty piclllre 
of the oat.ion's churches, synagogues, and 
mosques, a prominent sociologist reported 
March 13. While large urban churches anract 
most of the anention, they' re not the norm, 
reports David A. Roozen, who also found 
that churches are more involved in social 
programs than is commonly believed. 
1v1v1v.evangelical-pre.1·s.co111 

• "Religious" Clothing Permitted 
School o fficials in Orono, ME forced a 

third-grade student to tum her sweatshi rt 
inside out because it bore the inscription 
"Jesus Christ." Thomas More Center for 
Law and Justice, a legal organization which 
defends religious freedom, contacted school 
officials, promising a lawsuit unless the g irl 's 
constitutional right to express her religious 
fa ith was honored. On March 2, the school, 
through its attorneys, backed away from its 
policy and provided written assurance that 
students would be permined to wear clothing 
that rellects their relig ious views. 
www.evangelical-press.com 

• Church Officials Involved in Scheme 
Former officials of a Florida church were 

found gui lty of conspiracy and fraud by a 
federal jury March 12. Gerald Payne. founder 
of the Tampa-based Greater Ministries 
International, was convicted on 19 counts of 
conspiracy, wire fraud, and money laundering. 
Payne's wife and three church officials were 
convicted on s imilar charges. The church 
operated a "double your money" pyramid 
scheme, and enticed some 18,000 people to 
invest almost $500 million between 1996-
1999 before the scheme coll apsed. 
1v1vw.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Church Refuses Plea on Behalf of 
Tolstoy 

There will be no peace between the 
Russian Orthodox Church and deceased 
Russian author Leo Tolstoy. The author was 

excommunicated by the Church in 190 I, 
because it considered Tolstoy's writing and 
beliefs about re lig ion heretical. Despite a plea 
made by Tolstoy's great-great-grandson 
Vladimir to Orthodox Patriarch Alexy II in 
February, for the author's reinstatement, the 
Church refused to reconsider its posi tion. 
www. evangel icctl-press. com 

• Art Show With Renderings of Christ 
Receives Largest Turnout 

The star of the most popular art show of 
England in 2000 was Jesus Christ. The 
National Gallery exhibit, titled "Seeing 
Salvation: The Image of Christ" featured 70 
portraits of Jesus by various artists and drew 
an average of 5,000 visitors a day. 
www. eva11gel ical-press. com 

• Number of Religious People 
Increasing 

T he world's population of non-religious 
people is shrinking. A new study by stati sti
cians David B. Barrett and Todd M. Johnson 
found that the number of religious people in 
the world continues to rise while the ranks of 
atheists and non-religious people dwindles. 
Their fi ndings, publ ished by IDEA News 
Service, show that the g lobal atheist popula
tion will decrease by al most two percent in 
the next 25 years. Islam will also grow 
during that time by three percent. 
1111v1v.eva11ge/ical-press.co111 

• Evangelism Blitz Moving Across 
Canada 

Campus Crusade's " Power to Change" 
media-blitz has swept Canada duri ng the last 
two years and has affected thousands of Ii ves. 

Within a few months, the campaign took 
root in the Maritimes, Saskatchewan, Northern 
Alberta, and now, Manitoba and southwestern 
Ontario. Supporters "feel it is of the Lord that 
we take th is campaign into Canada, and that 
we keep sharing the gospel and raisi ng the 
level of debate about spiritual issues in our 
country," says Barry Bowater, national 
director. 111w111.religio1110day.co111 

• Program Sees Stewardship From 
Hispanic Perspective 

"The Festival of God's Gifts'' ("Festival 
de los Regalos de Dios") is the first stewardship 
program produced by and for Hispanic/Latino 
Lutherans, according to the Rev. Robe11 Gomez, 
counselor for Hispanic field development with 
the Lutheran Church-Mjssouri Synod World 
Mission. 

The Spanish word for "steward.'' for 
example, can conjure up the image of a 
landowner or field boss, whi p in hand. So 
prog ram materials substitute the word 
"administrator," encouraging Synod 
members to act as "administrato rs o f the 
gifts they have received from God." 
www.religio111oday.co111 
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..... OBITUARIES 

Bowers, Rhoda, 84 
January 8, 2001 

Rhoda Bowers went to be with her 
Lord on January 8, 2001. She was born 
in Elizabeth Township, PA, on August 21 , 
1916, and was the daughter of Samuel 
and Stella (McLay) Byers. Her father 
pastored the Donora Pilgrim Holiness 
Church for eighteen years and also 
served as the treasurer of the Western 
Pennsylvania District for several years. 

Rhoda became a charter member of 
the Elizabeth Pi lgrim Holiness Church 
(now Wesleyan) at the age of 13. She 
served as church treasurer from 1962 to 
1992. She also taught Sunday school for 
many years and played the piano until 
two weeks prior to her death. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Harry Bowers, in J 992. She is 
survived by her sons: Glenn Bowers, 
Elizabeth, PA; Richard, Villas, NJ; and 
David, Jefferson Hills, PA; a sister, Fran 
Sickles, Elizabeth; ten grandchildren and 
sixteen great grandchildren. 

Dayton, Edna Marie Meadors 
Maddox,75 
November 22, 2000 

Edna Marie Meadors Maddox Dayton 
died November 22, 2000, in Macon, GA. 
Edna was the daughter of the late 
Rudolph and Martha Elizabeth Meadors 
(Green), Decatur, IL. 

In her life vocation of teaching, her 
places of service included Macon State 
College, Owosso College, Greenville 
College, Penn Wesleyan College, and the 
University of Pittsburgh. Edna was a 
cha1ter member of Macon Wesleyan 
Church, where she served on the board. 

She was preceded in death by her par
ents; one brother, R.L. Meadors; and her 
husband, Dr. Wilber T. Dayton. She is 
survived by six stepchildren: Roy C. 
Maddox Jr., Lookout Mountain, TN; 
Teresa Rowe, Newman, GA; Donald 
Dayton, Chatham, NJ; Carol Jo Mayer, 
Bingham, IL; Deane Dayton, Princeton, 
NJ; Janet Manley, Juliette, GA; nine step 
grandchildren; a brother, Charles W. 
Meadors, Salado, TX; fi ve nephews, four 
great nephews, and one great niece. 
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Hartman, Rev. Alfred N., 83 
March 4, 2001 

Rev. Alfred N. Hrutman, 
Baytown, TX, went to be with 
Jesus on March 4, 2001. 

He met and married his life
long helpmate, Helen, in Oelrichs, SD, on 
December 24, 1938. Alfred pastored prior 
to going to Haiti as ~ missionary a~d 
bui lder of churches m 1954. He ret:J.red on 
January I, I 984. After retirement, he moved 
to TX. 

Surviving are his wife, Helen; four chil
dren: Paul and Lynette, Oklahoma City, 
OK; Daniel and Jru1, Baytown; Milton and 
Cru·ol, Corpus Christ, TX; and Joan (Paul) 
Strickland, Shoreacres, TX. There are nine 
grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren. 

Woodhead, Royal S. Sr., 99 
November 14, 2000 

Royal S. Woodhead Sr. 
died on November 14, 2000. 
He was born on July 3, 1901, 
in Forksville, PA , to Charles 
Edwru·d Woodhead and Melissa (Curtis) 
Woodhead. 

He served Wesleyan churches in Brant 
Lake, NY; Vineland, NJ; Fillmore, NY; 
Lansing, MI; Marion College Church, 
Marion, IN; Plymouth, IN; Wil lett 
Memorial Church, Syracuse, NY; and 
then returned to Faith Wesleyan in 
Lansing, MI, when he retired as a full
time pastor in 1969. He continued to 
preach as an evangelist and interim pas
tor in several churches in the Lansing 
ru·ea, extending his ministry to wel l over 
fifty years. He was pastor emeritus of 
Faith Wesleyan Church. 

Preceding Royal in death was his 
wife Nora Mae Mattoon, after 59 years 
of m'arriage. His son, Royal Woodhead 
Jr., went to be with the Lord in 1999, and 
a oreat orandson passed away in 1996. b b 

Royal Sr.'s wife of 17 years, Ma1jorie, 
survives him. Also surviving are two 
daughters: C. Jean Duecker (Heyman), 
Richmond, IN, and Lois Winterberg 
(Marion), Columbus, IN; daughter-in-law 
Margaret Woodhead, Seviervi lle, TN;. 
eioht orandchildren, lO great grandchil-

" b • 
dren, and two great-great grandchildren. 
There are also three stepsons and 11 step 
grandchildren. 

You learn a lot in school- sometimes 
even in the classroom. Up until the 
fourth grade, I had simply thought that 

school was a place for eating lunch with your 
friends, learning stuff in between games, and 
discovering the opposite gender. However, on 
one particular day that year, I realized the 
existence of class bullies. 

There Milford was-standing cool with 
his posse, waiting for me in the schoolyard. 
Nowadays I might do something much 
bolder and more courageous- like run
ning, but not that day. After being shaken 
down for all the money I had on me (35¢), I 
was left with the knowledge that there are 
people who are mean and willing to 
hurt others for no apparent reason. 
From that day on, school looked different. 

What about the bullies of today? Are \ 
they any different? While the expressions of' 
their anger are far more harmful and even 
deadly, tne need of their heart is the same 
as that of Milford. You see, 'Milford was 
disco riected from nearly everything and 
ever,y ody that could lovingly model for 

m such things as respect forgiveness, 
onor, and the value of a loving God. He 

was left to find his own way. Now, we live in 
a culture that champions everyone's right to 
find their own way-which is particul~ly 
troublesome, because we also have a 
society that has numbed our senses 
to the pain of wrong. What ~ e do? 

We must become a people w)10 re-connect 
our young people to relationsh·psthat are con
stant and built upon resp;s forgiveness, 
honor, and the power of waif g with God. 

To paraphrase the at/ r, Phillip 
Yancey, we need op looklng at 
all the wronp,. n ocus on the . 
hunger. Be i f Be of every bully m 
our soc· · fie , that just wants to 
know a e · ow. Feed 
tlie~n_yn ep~n you will 
correct>tne'wrong. 

Ross DeMerchant 
General Director of 
Youth Department 
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Roberts Wesleyan College and 

Northeastern Seminary 
Presidential Search 

' l11c Bo;ud olT111slces of Roberts Wesleyan College and No11hc;L51em Scmin;uy 
imitcs no111ina1ions;u1d applic~uio1t5 for President - the 01icfExcn11ive Olliceror 
the College and the Semina1y. Founded in I 8(i6 hy leaders or the Free Mell 1<xlist 
Churc:h, Rohc11s Wesleyan is ;u1indcpcndc111, cocdurational, compn:hcnsi,·c lil>
cml ;u1Scollcgc conmiiucd 10 inll.'gl.Uinga Oui51i.111 worl<hiC\v,,~111 academic study. 
' l11e he1ii;11,oe oftl tc Colleboe is 1dkx1cd in tl tc mi.,5ion orNortheaslcm Scmin;uy;L5 a 
gi;1du;ue sd 1001 or tl1eology. 

Applic~mls should submit a lcuer of interest, a h1icf s1;1le111en1 that rdlcl1S upon 
personal su-c111,>tl 15 ;u1d inlcrcsts;uid p,1Sl acru mplisl m1cllls in 1dalion lo the lnst1i11-
11on,v n vh7cdocu111elll lorn1cd Oil Ilic \,Vfn at \\~\w.robe11s.ecl11 (Presidential 
Search), and a rcswnc. All inquiiics, con"CSJX>tl(lcncc, mKl iiilonnation submiued 
"ill be U'C<1ted ,,itl1 complete c01ilidentiality. Applirnticm5 will be 1-ccci\'cd wllil 
September l , 2001. 

Inquiries and nominations or lelle rs or appl ica tion should be sub
milled 10: 
Dr. Burton R. Jones, Chair, 
Campus Presidential Search Committee 
Roberts Wesleyan College 
2301 W estside Drive, Rochester, NY 14624-1997 
716-594-6818 E-mail: PresidcntialScarch@roberts.edu 

Roberts \,Vcsley;u1 i.5 an equal opJX>11rnuly, allim1ativc action employer 
mid is conuniucd lo Ilic enh,111ccmcn1 ofhtmi;u1 digiiity, 

rcg;utllcss ofracc, color, age, sex, disability or national origin. 

Clergy Move Center® 
of Stevens Van Lines 

Endorsed mover for clergy, employees, and member families of 

The Wesleyan Church 

Significant Interstate Discount - Guaranteed Price Estimates 
Customized Personal Move Counseling 
International Relocation Management 

Family Owned Company, Quality Service since 1905 

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors: 
Sunny Lance, Jean Wamemuende, Dianne Marecek, 

Vichl Bierlein, Ji.m Stevens 

1-800-248-8313 

----,.,,,, 
STEVEns 
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THE WAIT IS 

OVERI 

Wesleyan Investment Foundation 
has funds available for your 

church building project. 

Contact our office: 
PO Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 
Phone: 317-570-5136 Fax: 317-842-6190 

E-mail w if@wesleyan.org 

"A dynamic book that is not only an invitaion but a challenge 
for every reader to think creatively . . . in transfonning their 

own lives and influencing healthy change." 
.,,_ ....... ~··""-.... ~-· ... -•,,<,,,.,,_ _ .... _ ... ,,..-.... ..,.....,_,., ...... ,..~ 

Jultn C. llantll 

LEADING 
CHANGE 
IN YOUR 
WORLD 

Smith~ l.lnd\l) 

BKB504 Retail $24.95 

- Dr. John Maxwell 

• Increase self-knowledge 

• Renew, enlarge and energize thinking 

• Expand vision 

• Extend influence 

• Inspire a serving heart and mind-set 

SAVE $10.00 
ONLY 

$14.95 
Change. An ever-present reality, change can either motivate you or overwhelm 
you. How do you harness the power of change into something constructive -
a springboard for vision and opportunity in you home, workplace, organization, 
community and beyond? 

Order today for staff, board members . . . yourself! 
, ~• 1-800-4 WESLEY 
~~S LEVAN n-aoo-493-7539) 

.PUBLISHINCHOUSE wph@wesleyan.org 
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ASSISTANT PASTOR 
Of WORSHIP & YOUTH 

Growing, dynamjc, God-centered Mitchell 
Wesleyan Church (350+ attendance) is 

seeking a skilled, creative, worship leader/ 
youth pastor. Responsibilities include coordina
tion of both morning worship services and 
Sunday night Family Life service (choir, 
worship band, etc.) with digital projection 
technology; also, pastoral leadership for the 
youth ministry (60-80 in weekly anendance). 

Full-time position. Applicants must be able 
to explain their philosophy of worship and 
ministry from a biblical perspective. Interested 
applicants should send a resume to MitcheU 
Wesleyan Church, 601 N Sanborn, MitcheU, 
SD 57301, Attn: Keith R. Nash. 

A Service to Those In Full-llme Christian Ministry 

(,jour stay in this "cottage-styled" 
c:;r- suite includes: 

• king size bed 
• small private bath w/shower 
• custom designed breakfast 
• refrigerator/microwave/ 

coffee maker 
• stock of complimentary 

snacks/sodas 

And the best part is, it really is FREE! 
(no strings attached) 

FOR RESERVATIONS: 
(810) 7 44-4691 

host & hostess: Lonny & Jackie White 
OPEN JUNE THRU SEPTEMBER 

POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

ftymouth Wesleyan Church in Plymouth, IN 
ris seeking to hire a preschool director for 
the 2001 -2002 school year. Must have an 
education degree and be certified to teach 
preschool education. Also, will be expected to 
be a member of and attend PWC. For info. 
Call 219-936-3637 or send resume to 11203 
S. Michigan Rd., Plymouth, IN 46563. 
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VICE PRESIDENT FOR 

INSTITUTIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT 

A sbury College seeks a Vice President 
for Insti tutional Advancement. Position to 

be filled Fall 2001. Candidate should be a seasoned 
fundraising professional with a minimum of ten 
years of experience in non-profit, higher education 
and Christian leadership. Candidates should be 
intimately familiar with and committed to the mis
sion for Asbury College. The position requires a 
Christian commitment that is compatible with the 
institution's Wesleyan, Arminian, and Holiness 
heritage. The ability to effectively relate to and 
communicate with campus constituencies is nec
essary. Strong people management, organizational 
and communication skills are necessary. 

The VP must be able to model the characteristics 
described in the College's Handbook for Community 
Life. Resumes and references should be submitted 
to: Asbury College, Personnel Office. 1 Macklem 
Drive, Wi lmore, KY 40390. Phone (859) 858-3511 , 
ext. 2357. 

Seeking a Career 
Change? 

Frequently, the International Center of 

The Wesleyan Church has job open

ings for secretarial and/or accounting 

positions, computer technicians, and 

supervisory personnel. We offer competi

tive salaries and a comprehensive fringe 

benefits package. 

If you would Like an opportunity to 

serve in a Christian o rganization, please 

send, fax, or E-mail your resume to Don 

Frase, General Treasurer, International 

Center of The Wesleyan Church, P.O. Box 

50434, Indianapolis, TN 46250-0434. 

Telephone: (317) 570-5150; FAX: (317) 570-

5285; E-mail: frased@wesleyan.org It will 
be held on file under strict confidentiality. 

Once your information is on file, you may 

be contacted by an officer seeking to fill a 

position. 

It's time to reuiew. 

How long has it been since you 
reuiewed your will? Wills need 

to be updated in keeping with 
changing circumstances. 

for confidential assistance in 
updating your will, call on the: 

Office of Estate and Gift Planning 
The Wesleyan Church 
P .0. Box 50434 
Indianapolis, m 46250 
Telephone: 317-570-5162 
E-mail: estateplanning@)wesleyan.org 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Ways 
You Can Order 

The Wesleyan Advocate 

1. Complete the enclosed 
order card 

2. Go to www.wesleyan.org 
and order online 

3. Call 317.570.5204 
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Sharing Martha's 
Special Gilt 

by Evelyn Bence 

I n 1949, my paternal grandparents 
celebrated their 35,h anniversary. 
Out in the Pennsylvania coal country, 
there had been no fancy wedding

just a quiet ceremony in the parsonage 
parlor and company supper back at 
the bride's home. 

There had been no silver celebration 
in 1939-what with the farm faltering, 
the crop of kids squabbling. But now, 
the grown children insisted, it was time 
to bake a cake and mark the day for 
Mum and Dad. 

Martha Schurr, Mum's childhood girl
friend- they'd eat lunch buns together at 
the one-room school in Honey Hollow
brought a small gift. Just a token. Who 
knows what was in the box? 

But the wrap. It's become a family 
legend. Instead of a ribbon bow, she 
topped the box with a red hibiscus flower, 
no ordinary bell-bloom but a layered 
double blossom bursting with petals, 
complemented by a few broad leaves. 

Proud of her packaging, Martha 
planted a home gardener's suggestion: 
"Sometimes you can start a whole bush 
from a little branch." 

By the next morning the blossom had 
withered, looking like a string mop 
dipped in blood and hung to dry. On her 
way back to her mundane chores, Mum 
snipped off the limp hip and stuck the 
stem with its wilted leaves in a glass of 
water-and weeks later-into a pot of 
wet dirt, where it dug in. 

That plant rooted itself in the 
house and our family lineage. In the 
parlor in the winter. On the front porch 
in the summer. Red blossoms, each last
ing only one day, followed by fallow 
seasons. Mum kept the plant trimmed 
back, passing along branches to her 
children to propagate the species and 
share Martha's gift. 

When I was in college, several years 
after Mum herself was buried in the 
ground, my dad took up the cause, 
confident of his farm-boy touch. 
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Instead of a ribbon bow, 
she topped the box with 
a red hibiscus flower. 

Well-watered, warmed and fed, his 
hibiscus took on tree proportions, towering 
over the dining room, later defining the 
living room. Hardly a day dawned without 
a flower, as fat and red as the sun on a fair
weather morning. The blooms themselves 
he rarely gave away, but how he loved to 
present the potted twigs, rooted and wait
ing, to guests impressed with his green 
thumb and hopeful for theirs. 

For 30 years, Dad, a preacher, sent 
the plants off as if they were sermons, 
with a wish and a prayer that they would 
flourish under a hand more tender than 
his own. 

Now, over 50 years after Martha's 
marvelous package, I asked him to 
survey the flower-gift's journey. 

Its tissue spans the country, gracing 
family rooms in Florida, Michigan, 
Kentucky, the dining room of an elder
care facility near Pittsburgh, keeping 
watch over a church sanctuary in the 
Finger Lakes, a doctor's office in the 
Catskills, and a college lobby in Indiana. 

Two years ago, my nephew welcomed 
his firstborn-Mum's great-greatgrand
son. As if to celebrate the birth, that very 
day my nephew's newly-rooted hibis
cus-transplanted to California-broke 
forth its first bright blossom. 

Recounting the destinations, my dad 
loses track. Hundreds, he says, and all 
on account of Martha's mark of a 
friend's special day. 

And her remark that kept Mum from 
discarding the wilted stem: "Sometimes 
you can start a whole bush from a 
little branch." • 

Evelyn Bence is a freelance writer from 
Arlington, VA. 

with 

on It 
-===3=~ 

by Lee Hill-Nelson 

(]} £.rs had 
- _y ;;ssed 

since I had looked 
through my cedar 
chest, also called 
a hope chest until 
a girl married. 
On the bottom of 
stored treasures 
laid my white 
cotton tablecloth 
with bluebonnets 
printed on it. 

I held it high and reminisced as I 
looked at stain marks and frayed edges. 
Could place mats be made from its good 
parts? I thought of Mom, for it was she 
who gave it to me for a wedding gift. 
And then I knew I could never put 
scissors to it. 

The tablecloth cost little money 48 
years ago. Most of my friends' mothers 
gave crystal, china, or silver for their 
wedding gifts. 

Mom was a Proverbs 31 woman. She 
rose early, while it was still dark, and 
milked cows and tended chickens. Then 
she stirred up a batch of biscuits for 
breakfast. She used her earnings from 
milk, eggs, and poultry to buy gifts and 
necessities for her children. I knew my 
tablecloth represented hard work, 
love, and Texas--our state flower. 

I rolled the cloth into a ball and 
squeezed it-tight. I laid it against my 
cheek. Mama's love warmed my soul. 

When I repacked my memories, I left 
the tablecloth until last, so that I could 
see it first when I opened the cedar 
chest the next time. I knew I'd keep it 
forever. 

Give her the reward she has earned, 
and let her works bring her praise at the 
city gate (Proverbs 31:31). 

Lee Hill-Nelson is a freelance writer 
from Waco, TX. 
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To 
Spi II-Filled 
Christians! 
We have a responsibi lity 
to evangelize our 
generation .. 
Th is task can never be 
done without Spirit
empowered Christians. 

by Clyde C. Dupin 

R 
ecently I've been studying the 
book of Acts. I have been tremen
dously impressed by the power of 
the Holy Spirit demonstrated 

through the surrendered lives of the apos
tles. As I observe their courage, power, 
joy, and holy living, the adequacy of the 
Holy Spirit is confirmed. When I com
pare their evangelism with the Church 
today, it hardly seems necessary to say 
that what the Church needs most is 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

In the early days of D.L. Moody's 
evangelistic ministry, an old man would 
often say to Mr. Moody, "Honor the 
Holy Ghost." He never forgot that 
admonition, and God blessed his min
istry. No person or church will succeed 
unless they honor the Holy Spirit. Those 
who honor the Holy Spirit honestly and 
scripturally cannot fail. Our ministry 
and witness will be barren and merely 
routine unless they are made effec tive 
through the power of the Spirit. 
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~ 
HOLINESS 

There is always the danger that holi
ness people will dwell only on the c risis 
experience of being Spirit-filled . There 
must be this moment of all-inclusive sur
render when the Spirit fill s and purifies 
and empowers us for service. But this 
must be followed by a process that 
involves carrying the validity of that 

I 
surrender into every succeeding 
moment of the eternal now- living, 
witnessing, and loving in our generation. 

The secret is expressed by Paul : / 
have been crucified with Christ and I 
no longer live, but Christ lives in me 
(Gala tians 2:20). Jesus said, If anyone 
would come after Me, he must deny 
himself and take up his cross daily and 
follow Me (Luke 9:23). 

We have a responsibility to evangelize 
our generation. This should be carried out 

I 
in every phase of ow· church program and 
daily living. This task can never be done 
without Spirit-empowered Christians. 
Most of our attempts at evangelism, 
whether in revivals, church programs, or 
daily witnessing, fail. The reason is the 
obvious lack of the power of the Holy 
Spirit. The Bible says, But you will receive 
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you 
(Acts 1 :8). The apostles had power to 
reveal Christ in their daily living. Even 
though they were not trained ministers, 
there was a boldness and power about 
their lives. The people were attracted to 
them and marveled at their devotion to 
Christ. They took note that these men had 
been with Jesus (Acts 4: 13). 

The most attractive thing to our lost, 
lonely, hurting world is to see people 
who bear the fruit of the Spirit. This is 
the only proof most people in our world 
will ever need to know that Christ is real. 

Power for Evangelism 
The Holy Spirit gives power for per

suasive evangelism. I am convinced 
that unless the Holy Spirit fills, the 
human spirit will fail. There is much 
work being done today in His name, 

I 
but there is often an absence of His 
power. It is possible to preach, sing, 
witness, and devote full time to church 
work and have it all come to nothing. 

God wants to use our talents, abili
ties, and time, but they will only be 

worthwhi le when they are totally sur
rendered and He gets all the g lory. 

Power for Growth 
The Holy Spirit gives the power 

needed for church growth . These Spiri t
fi lled disciples were concerned about 
reaching the lost. They shared their 
faith daily. They lived in a spirit of 
unity. This is necessary for any church 
to have, in order to a ttrac t the lost. 
Their joy was evident and made them 
attractive to the unsaved. As a result 
of this Spiri t-filled ministry, the lord 
added to their number daily those who 
were being saved (Acts 2:47). 

Power to Persevere 
The power of the Holy Spirit was 

the compelling force fo r continued 
evangelism. It was thi s power that kept 
the disciples from defeat and self-pity 
when they were rebuffed and even 
beaten. They could even rejoice that 
they were counted worthy to suffer 
shame for His name. Only the Holy 
Spirit can g ive this kind of joy and vic
tory. This sounds so different from 
the excuses I hear so often among 
church people. 

Without doubt, we have the message 
that our generation needs. But do we 
have the power to deliver that message? 
The power is not wrapped up in a cor
rect theological statement, but in the 
person of the Holy Spirit. This message 
of full salvation can only be transmitted 
effectively through people who are 
filled with the Holy Spirit. All the 
essentials we need to reach our lost 
world are available with one excep
tion: There are too few Spirit-filled 
Christians! • 

excerpted from Journey into Holiness: 
Experiencing God's Power/or Holy Living, 

Wesleyan Publishing House 
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~' MINISTRY 

Passing 
the Torch 
Pastors Helping a 
Church Into the Future 

T
he Cypress Wesleyan congregation 
of the Greater Qhjo District found 
a creative and helpful way of 
eliminating the problems and 

enhancing the strength of their transition. 
When fifteen-year senior pastor, 

Dav id Holdren, was elected as one of 
our three General S uperintendents, it 
created potential pain for everybody. 
The church had greatly expanded its 
ministries, properties, and congregation 
size during those 
years, and many 
wondered if that 
would continue. 
Added to that was 
the fabled "sacri fi
cial lamb" problem, 
when a new and 
younger person fol
lows an appreciated 
long-term leader. 

It is not unusual, in church 
life, tor there to be awkward 
gaps of time and confidence 
after one pastor leaves and 
another arrives. 
were shown interactively, and shown as 
separate settings. Appropriate music was 
playing on the video, over the conclu
sion of the interviews. 

The moment the video was finished, 
both pastors appeared on stage together, 
where Pastor Dave greeted the congrega
tion, updated them on his fami ly's 
journey, and expressed his deep and per
sonal appreciation for their years together. 

Then, in a carefully-worded state
ment, he turned to Pastor Ken and 
presented a warm but formal "pass

So, what did 
they do to minirruze 
problems and create 
a transition that 

(/) Dr. Holdren; (r) Pastor Murphy 

ing the mantle of 
leadership" to the 
new senior pastor, 
with his strongest 
blessing and 
encouragement. 
Following was a 
brief statement by 
the new senior pas
tor, and a call for 
the lay leaders of 
the church to come 
lay hands on them 
both and pray for 
their respective 

became an immediate and positive 
bridge to the future? On a weekend 
subsequent to the election of the new 
pastor, Kenneth Murphy, a ''Passing 
the Torch Weekend" was created. 
Since Cypress bas worship services on 
Saturday evening, and three more on 
Sunday morning, the same ceremony 
was repeated each time. 

Immediately following the congre
gational music time in worship, a video 
introduced the event. The video was 
"homemade," and focused on an inter
active video with the former pastor 
and the new pastor each commenting 
on the mission and ministry of the 
church-with some nostalgia and affir
mation by Pastor Dave, and challenges 
for the future by Pastor Ken. These 
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leadership and futures, unjting the past, 
present, and future in the prayer. 

Although each church transition bas 
its own circumstances, it seems that 
there are enough transferable elements 
and values to make this a worthy 
model to explore for others. 

The most important benefit and 
intention of this ceremony is not the 
"feel-good" things it generates for either 
pastor, but the tremendous encouragement 
it provides the congregation for a healing 
release of the former pastor, and a ready 
embrace of acceptance of their new 
leader. This is clearly beneficial to 
pastoral and Jay constituents of the 
congregation. • 

David W. Holdren serves as a General 
Superintendent in The Wesleyan Church. 

Valid Visitation 
by Robert G . Van C ise 

Y ears ago, a man from out of state phoned 
me, asking that I visit his daughter, who 
was in our local hospital. Two years later, 

this same lady was kneeling at the altar of our 
church, giving her heart and life to Jesus. I didn't 
recognize her at first. She said, "You once visited 
me in the hospital, and I never forgot that, and I 
decided that if I ever attended a church, it would 
be yours." It all started with a hospital call. 

Across the years I have proven the adage, "A 
pastor who preaches to broken hearts will always 
have an audience." The same principle applies in 
the area of a pastor's presence with people in the 
times of their personal traumas. If a pastor is 
present with his people during their hurting 
times, hospital experiences in particular, he will 
be viewed as a loving and caring pastor. 
Congregations may not remember the last ser
mon their pastor preached, but they wil l never 
forget the loving hand that took theirs as they laid 
there in the emergency room or hospital room, 
and lifted them to the heart of God in prayer. 

Just do it. There are no substitutes for being 
present in our parishioners' times of need. Nothing 
can replace the comfort that comes from having 
one's pastor at their bedside. If a pastor holds his 
parishioner's hand in the hospital, he will also hold 
their attention when he is behind the pulpit. 

Be brief. You will do the patient, the hospi
tal staff, and yourself a favor by practicing short, 
but meaningful, visits. 

Listen. Really listen. You can preach later. 
Now it's their time to talk to you. Many ministers 
carry big, black Bibles into hospital rooms and 
they do a lot of talking. To each his own, but I'm 
there to let them talk to me, and then to talk to 
God about their needs, in their presence. 

Be professional. You are a valid part of 
the healing team. Your presence with your 
parishioner is just as healing as the work of the 
hospital staff. For that moment, you are indeed a 
part of that staff. Don't look at yourself as an 
intruder. You have come as a dispenser of heal
ing and wholeness. 

So be there, be tender, be brief, and be out. 
You will endear yourself to your patient, the 
hospital staff, and to God. • 

Robert G. Van Cise serves as senior pastor of 
Mt. Zion Wesleyan Church, New Castle, IN. 
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PERSONR'rrsTI M ONY 
by George Gasperson 

ree 

When God calls people into the 
ministry, there is the issue of 

education to consider. 

Moses did it. Joshua did it 
Even Stephen did it before 
he was stoned to death. 
What did they do? They 

took time to verbally reflect on how 
God inserted Himself in their per
sonal and corporate history. 

As I think back through my past 
years, there are three times when God 
has impacted my life in a major way. 

The first major "God moment" for 
me came at my conversion. Like 
many of you, I had been raised in 
church and had learned to live my life 
in such a way as to be an accepted 
member of the church. I thought I 
was in decent spiritual condition, 
until the lure of life in the fast lane 
overrode my rather flimsy commit
ment to Christ. As a result, my 
marriage fell apart, my job became 
tenuous and I found myself living 
apart from my family and away from 
God. When I finally came to my 
senses, God flooded my life with 
love, forgiveness, and healing. Real 
salvation was the result, and God put 
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my life and my family back together. 
The second "God moment" was 

my call to ministry. After God took 
me back, I was stuck. How could God 
allow me to have a part in ministry in 
light of my spiritual meltdown? I had 
given up on the prospect of a mean
ingful ministry. But in my heart, I 
wanted to serve the Lord so badly. 
I figured that if He would give me 
another chance, the least I could do 
was to spend my life trying to finally 
"get it right." Then God moved again. 
When He called me into the ministry, 
He was actually trusting someone like 
me to represent Him to others. What 
an undeserved privilege! 

The third time God impacted my 
life was through FLAME (Fellowship 
of Leaders Acquiring Ministerial 
Education-a program administered 
by the Department of Education and 
Ministry of The Wesleyan Church). 
When God calls people into the min
istry, there is the issue of education to 
consider. For many denominations, 
that often means the only choice is to 

give up your home and job, to move 
away and attend seminary. For some, 
I understand this is what God has 
called or compelled them to do. I had 
already been called out of a medical 
career, into Christian ministry, and I 
had already quit my job and gone 
back to medical school once in my 
life. But thanks to The Wesleyan 
Church and the FLAME program, 
second-career ministers have the 
opportunity to become educated 
without completely disrupting their 
lives. Thanks to God 's provision for 
this education program, I have 
received a wonderful education. I 
have also gained mentors, many new 
friends, and my family has remained 
stable as we have pursued God's plan 
for our lives. 

As Moses, Joshua, and 
Stephen have shown us, it is good to 
look back and see how God has 
impacted our lives in major ways. 

I pray that my story will 
prompt others to look back, identify, 
and appreciate the places where God 
has impacted each of our lives. • 

George Gasperson is a church planting 
pastor at Wendover Hi lls Wesleyan, 

Greensboro, NC. 
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THE BEESON PASTOR FELLOWSHIP 
(A one-year study program toward a full-scholarship D.Min. degree) 

llle Best in Biblical Preaching and Church Leadership 

To stronger blblltl• ore11.c.biDJI; 
To greater effeQlbmoe.ss as: a tead_ert 
To new teveJs m cunura111 reteJraot 
miniSJmri 

Imagine being able to experience a year designed: 
• To improve your preaching under the tutelage of world-class preachers. 
• To visit and learn from more than a dozen breakthrough churches 

such as Willow Creek, Saddleback, Ginghamsburg, Crystal Cathedral, 
and Frazer Memorial. 

• To be mentored and coached by people like Dale Galloway, founder 
of the 6400-member New Hope Community Church and a pioneer in 
developing need-meeting ministries led by laypeople. 

This prestigious, full-scholarship opportunity is available annually to a select 
group of pastors. If you (or someone you lmow) has 
demonstrated leadership and preaching ability, 
with an eagerness to gain greater skills and 
vision toward building an outreach-focused, 
growing congregation, prayerfully request an 
information package. 

Be prepared to break through the 
status quo to new paradigms of 
ministry effectiveness! 

A ASBURY 
THEOLOGICAL •a SEMINARY 

204 N Lc:11ng1on A'<"tnut • Wilmott, KY 40390-1199 

1-800-2-ASBURY 
www.asburyseminary.edu 

Select "Site Index" then "Beeson Pastor Program' 
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mentoring ministry developed 
by the World I-lope Network that 
builds relationships between 
believers and those needing 
and seeking life-change. Principles 
from the book of Nehemiah are the foundation 
mentors and mentees use to develop a relationship 

Mentor, Mark Ha';lins: 
with Mentee, Ronnie C 

that includes friendship, self-respect. character development and life 
planning. Most importantly, the mentee experiences God's love and 
the lasting hope that can come through a relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Rebuildinq the Walls of I-lope provides the resource tools you need to 
promote. organize. train and implement this life-changing ministry. If you 

are serious about making an impact 

"This material is a three-fold knockout! It reaches 

into cities and onto the streets of need, it contains 

dynamite topics. and it provides powerful leadership 

and learnership through mentoring!" 

- Dr. David W. f.loldren. General Superintendent 
The Wesleyan Church 

in your community ... 
Rebuildinq the 

Walls of I-lope 
is for you! 

REBUILDING 
theWALLS 

1-1°/ Jiope 
Program Manual 
Mentor Manual 
Mentee Manual 
I11troducto1y Video 
Training Video 
Promotional Brochure: 
BKB218 S49.99 



PA G E TH R E E 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

What Is 
The Wesleyan 

Church? 
The Wesleyan Church 

is a group of people 
who have joined 

together for a purpose, 
and that purpose is 

to serve the Lord by 
serving each other and 

by bringing as many I 
others as we can 

into the family. 

W hat is The Wesleyan 
Church?" There it was 
again. The question I have 
been asked many times in 

the past thirty-two years. But this 
time, it was on national television. 
The program was "Jeopardy," the 
popular TV quiz show on which con
testants are given answers and must 
come up with the correct questions. 

I seem to have reached the stage 
in life where my most strenuous 
exercise is the mental stimulation of 
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attempting to beat the contestants 
to the buzzer. The category that 
night was "religion," and the four
hundred-dollar answer was: "This 
group was formed by a merger of 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church and a 
branch of Methodism." I was too 
surprised to respond. What was an 
even greater surprise was that the 
contestant knew the answer! 

Just what is The Wesleyan 
Church? Good question. How would 
you answer it? Is it simply, as 
described on "Jeopardy," the result 
of a merger or, more correctly, a 
series of mergers? Is it one of the 
1600 denominations Listed in the 
Encyclopedia of American Religions? 
Is it an organization with over 
390,000 members? A fellowship? A 
ministry? A missionary enterprise? 
An evangelistic outreach? Is it the 
parent body of five educational insti
tutions in the North American 
General Conference? Is it a place to 
worship on Sunday morning? A 
Sunday school? A day school or 
nursery care for children? Part of the 
holiness movement? Is it a means of 
organizing a gigantic convention for 
young people every couple of years? 
Is it a gathering of senior citizens? 
Like the proverbial elephant described 

by blind men, the answer is: "Yes, 
it is all of these and more, much 
more." 

Perhaps nothing describes The 
Wes leyan Church more concisely 
than our MISSION STATEMENT. 
Our mission is to evangelize the lost, 
disciple believers, equip the Church, 
and minister to society. In other 
words, The Wesleyan Church is a 
group of people who have joined 
together for a purpose, and that pur
pose is to serve the Lord by serving 
each other and by bringing as many 
others as we can into the family. 

I remember reading a s ign on a 
bui lding a few years ago. The sign 
said: "The Church of Christ meets 
here." I like that. I wish we had 
thought of it first because, every time 
those people enter that bu ilding, they 
are reminded that they are the 
Church. Not brick and mortar, steel 
and stone. Not things built by men's 
hands, but the men themselves. Flesh 
and blood, lively boys and lovely 
ladies, frisky children and frazzled 
moms, hurting widows and howling 
teens. It is young people in tattered 
jeans and rich men in tailored suits, 
girls in pigtails and baby boomers 
with male pattern baldness. Different 
sizes, various ages, and the whole 
range of colors. 

What is The Wesleyan Church? 
It is you. It is me. It is people, reach
ing out to people in the love of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. • 

www.wesleyan.org (123) 3 



The Wesleyan Church, on the general and district levels, envisions its task to be: 

Equippitl(J o.wi empo1AJertng diurdteg 6or Great UJmfniS1S1io11 
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We Are The 
Wesleyan Church 

Who are we? 
We are more than programs, property, or 

personnel. We are a people on a mission 
to influence our neighborhood, our work
place, our home, or our school with the Spirit 
of the living Christ indwelling and influencing 
our minds, our words, and our actions. 

We are more than traditions or history. 
We are a new millennium people who have 
assembled our core values out of the best of 
our past, as an incentive to work for the bet
terment of others. We are kin to great spiritual 
patriots who gave their life's blood to make 
their society a safer and more reverent place. 

We are more than worship services, 
Sunday school classes, small groups, or 
prayer meetings. We are a people whose 
very existence is to give obvious adora
tion to the Christ who saved us and to 
the Spirit who sanctified us. 

We are more than logos, banners, or 
church signs. We are a people whose very 
lives are public testimonials to God's saving 
grace and purifying power. 

, We are The Wesleyan Church. 
Our hands are dedicated to building 

places where people can gather to hear the 
old, old story. 

Our minds are focused on the principles 
of the never-failing Word of God. 

Our arms are ready to embrace every 
person of every nation with the love of Christ. 

And our very human hearts are fi lled with 
the awesome presence of the Divine. 

We are a people who periodically glance 
toward a sky that will unfold like a curtain to 
reveal our Lord and King, who will make a 
final and triumphant entrance. We believe 
that His return will settle every score 
of time and usher us into the unimagin
able avenues of the eternal. 

This special issue is about our mission, 
and the individual efforts t11at make up the 
whole of our worldwide ministry. 

THE MISSION OF THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 

dTo fC.a-,it~ t/,(J. WM<t4t~y .. 

1. Evangelizing the Lost 
2. Discipling the Believers 
3. Equipping the Church 
4. Ministering to Society 

- Board of General Superintendents 
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The Board of Seneral 
Superintendents 

(l tor) Thomas E. Armiger, 
Earle L. Wilson, David W. Holdren 

T
he Wesleyan Church must mobilize around a 
common mission to exalt Jesus Christ by 
evangelizing the lost, discipling the believers, 
equipping the Church, and ministering to 

socie ty. We must continually work to equip and 
empower churches for Great Commission ministries 

in the spirit of the Great Commandment. It is our 
desire as the Board of General Superintendents that 
this mission and vision would become our passion 
and the compass that directs and monitors our 
ministry as we follow the Lord 's guidance. 

At Mission 2000, The Wesleyan Church endorsed 
the miss ion, and our office seeks to fulfill it by 
turning our attention to the local Church and aligning 
the departments w ith a common purpose and goal. 
It is our desire to develop and empower leaders for 
the awesome task of chang ing our world and mobi
liz ing workers for Great Commission ministries. 

administrative assistants 
to the Board of General 

Superintendents 
(1 lo 1) Susan Lofgren 

(assistant to D,: Wilson); 
Lola Colen (assistant to 
D,: Holdren); and seated 
is Jill Olson, assistant lo 
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[quipping for Church-wide 
Mobilization 

And the things you have heard me 
say in the presence of many witnesses 
entrust to reliable men who will also 
be qualified to teach others. 

-2 Timothy 2:2 

The Board of General Superintendents attempts to 
view and carry on this ministry from a local church 
perspective in the fo llowing ways : 

• Leading from the convic tion that the Church 
ex ists only in local churches and that districts 
and the general Church exist onl y to serve the 
local churches. 

• Counseling and advis ing general Church offices 
and departments which service the local churches. 

• Joining the districts in ordaining ministers 
who will serve as pastors, staff members, and 

evangelists of local churches. 

• Presiding over and advis ing district units 
that appo int pastors and ministers, as well as 
planning programs and ministries which serve 

the local church. 

• Ministe ring in local churches: preaching in 
revivals, Bible conferences, anniversaries, 
dedications, and regular serv ices. A lso, 
speaking in many ministerial gatherings, 
we seek to he lp pastors serve you better. 

'lor us to mobilize the Church 
around the mission and 

vision we must continually 
develop leaders." 



DISTRICTS 
Atlantic 
Central Canada 
Central New York 
Chesapeake 
[astern NY-New [nqlond 
North Carolina [ost 
North Carolina West 
Penn-Jersey 
Virginia 
Western New York 
Western Pennsylvania 

DISTRICTS 
rlorido 
Greater Ohio 
Illinois 
Indiana Central 
Indiana North 
Indiana South 
Kentucky 
South Carolina 
South Coastal 
Tennessee 
West Virginia 

ADMINISTRAT IV E AREA ASSIGNM ENTS 

2000-2004 QUADRENNIUM 
EASTERN AREA - Davi d W . Holdren 

INSTITUTIONS 
American Bible Society 

Bethany Bible College 

Houghton College 

Notional Association 
of [vongelicols 

OTHER ---
Western Canada Task force 

SOUTH CENTRAL AREA --
INSTITUTIONS OTHER 

Asbury Theological Seminary 

Hephzibah Children's Home 

Indiana Wesleyan University 

Southern Wesleyan University 

Wesleyan Bible Conference 
Association 

World Methodist Council 

World Hope International 

----
IC SUPERVISION 

[state Planning 

General Publisher 

General Secretory 

General Treasurer 

Wesleyan Pension fund 

rDREIGN UNITS 
[u-ope: 

Albania 
British Isles 
Croatia 
Czech 
Germany 
Russia 

Africa: 
Liberia 
Mozambique 
Sierra Leone 
Southern Africa 
Zambia 

Ear l e L. Wilson 
IC SUPERVISION rDREIGN UNITS 

Communications Pacific: 
Australia 

[ducotion & the Ministry Bougoinville 
~~~ew Guinea 

Sunday School & Discipleship 
Caribbean PGC 

Gen. Dept. of Youth Haiti 
Puerto Rico 

lestem Asia: 
Indio Central Myanmar 
Indio [ost Nepal 
Indio West Pakistan 
Mon olio g Sri Lanka 

:WEST CENTRAL AREA Thomas E. Armiger 
DISTRICTS INSTITUTIONS OTHER IC SUPERVISION rDREIGN UNITS 

Colorado-Nebraska Bartlesville Wesleyan College Public Morals & Social [vongelism and Church Growth [astern Asia: 
Dakota 

Christion Holiness Partnership 
Concerns Task force (goes Combodio 

[ost Michigan with whoever is choirmon) Wesleyan Investment Indonesia 
Iowa-Minnesota 
Kansas 
North Michigan 
Northwest 
Pacific Southwest 
Texas-Louisiana 
Tri-State 
West Michigan 
Wisconsin 

Our Structure 
The Wesleyan Church operates democratically 

according to its Constitution, found in The 
Discipline, which is its book of basic laws and 
policies. The Church operates on the following 
three levels: 

Each local church is organized with its own 
pastor, officers, local board of administrntion, and 
committees. Official meetings of the covenant 
members 10 conduct business are called local 
church conferences. The local church conference 
is responsible for calling or renewing the call of 
the pastor, electing officers and church board 
members, adopting plans for the coming year, and 
electing delegates to represent the church al the 
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foundation Jopon 
Western Canada Task force 

Wesleyan Medical fellowship 
Korea 
Korea Veon Hap 

Wesleyan World fellowship Philippines GC WNAM 
Americas: 

Wesleyan Women International Brazil Guyana 

World Missions 

annual district conference. Local churches direct 
their own affairs within the bounds of denomina
tional doctrines and procedures. 

Each district conference is composed of 
the ministers who are members of that district 
and an equal number of lay persons elected 
from the local churches. The district conference 
meets annually to hear reports, adopt plans and 
budgets for the coming year. ratify appointments 
of pastors called to the local churches, approve 
ministerial candidates for licensing and ordina
tion, elect a district board of admin istration to 
oversee district affairs between conferences. 
and e lect delegates to the general conference. 

Chile Honduras 
Colombia Mexico 
Costa Rica Nicaraquo 
Cubo Ponamo 
Dominican Republic Peru 
Guotomolo Suriname 

The general conference meets once every 
four years to review the work of the ent ire 
denomination. Its voting membership is com
posed of one lay and one ministerial delegate 
for each 750 covenant members per district. 
the Board of General Superintendents, and 
members of the General Board of Administration. 
It receives reports from the leaders, districts, 
and institutions of the Church and elects 
denominational officials and the General Board 
of Administration. The general conference 
approves changes to the Church's Constitution, 
which must then be ratified by the district 
conferences. 
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Department of Communications 
Our purpose is to utilize media in honoring the Lord Jesus Christ. communicating 1-lis message of 
salvation. Christian growth and sanctification. and furthering the worldwide ministries of The Wesleyan 
Church in the advancement of 1-lis kingdom. 

It is our desire to exalt Jesus Christ by ... 

EVANGELIZING 
THE LOST 
The Wesleyan Mour 
Recognized by National 
Religious Broadcasters 
with the distinguished 
Award of Merit, as well as 
its nomination for Program 
of the Year in 2000, the 
worldwide radio missions 
ministry of The Wesleyan 

Church began in October of 1975, with its present 
speaker, Norman G. Wilson. The 30-minute broadcast 
of preaching and music is heard more than 240 times 
each week on AM, FM, and shortwave radio stations, 
and the Internet. 

1·888-Need-Mim 
Wesleyan Hour speaker, Norman G. Wilson, is also 
involved in the nationally broadcast Need-Him ministry. 
He joins other nationally and internationally known 
broadcasters in recording one-minute evangelistic radio 
spots that are currently heard on 1,000 radio stations. 
Produced in the studios of Moody Broadcasting Network, 
the spots present the gospel message and then encourage 
listeners to calJ 1-888-NEED-HIM to learn more about a 
personal relationship with Christ. 

Internet [vanqelism 
The Department is responsible for designing and 
maintaining the Church's web site (www.wesleyan.org). 
Included on the site are several evangelism and disciple
ship pages, including, "Are You Looking for Something 
to Believe In?"; "Knowing for Sure"; and several other 
spiritual helps pages. 

DISCIPLING THE BRIEVERS 
Book.s 
The Department has produced several books in 
cooperation with the Wesleyan Publishing House. 
They inc lude People Just Like Us, Follow the Leader, 
and .Journey into Holiness. Each is focused on the 
reade r's growth in their Christian faith. 
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Internet Chaplain 
The Department has a volunteer chaplain who responds 
to E-mail inquiries and conducts follow-up with those 
who make decis ions for Christ at the evangelism site. 
Chaplain Joe Sawyer provides counseling, mails disci
pleship materials , and provides spiritual encouragement 
to those who request help at the s ite. 

EQUIPPING THE CHURCH 
The Wesleyan Advocate 
Serving as the official publication of The Wesleyan 
Church, The Wesleyan Advocate has ties all the way 
back to The True Wesleyan, offering over 150 years of 
ministry through information and inspiration. It is 
published eleven times per year, and it is also 
published, in part, on the Church 's web site . 

Public Relations 
The Department of Communications serves as the 
public relations arm of the Church. Its purpose, message, 
ministries, and activities are disseminated to Wesleyan 
districts, local Wesleyan churches, and the general media 
through a communications grid that is made up of 
various media outlets. 

MINISTERING TO SOCIETY 
www. wesleyan.orq 
The Wesleyan Church 's presence on the Internet is a 
continually expanding effort, and we are pleased to be 
responsible for designing and maintaining the denomi
national home page, as well as assisting International 
Center departments with web page redesign , updates, 
and ongoing web page traini ng. 

Web page highlights offered at the site include general 
Church information, The Wesleyan Church History, 
Wesleyan Prayer Network, Wesleyan News and 
Religious News columns, Onli ne Bible Studies, 
Web chaplain, Bulletin boards, Spiritual He lps, 
and Ministry resources. 

Norman G. Wilson, General Director 

Jerry Brecheisen, Di rector of Media 

E-mail: co111111w1ica1io11s@wes/eya11.org 

phone: 317 .570.5 156 
fax: 3 17 .570.5260 



About Us 
The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical, Protestant denomination organized for worldwide outreach. 

We offer the good news that faith in Jesus Christ makes possible a wonderful personal relationship 
with God, a holy life empowered by His Spirit for witness and service, and assurance of eternal life 

in heaven. Our name is in honor of John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, whose emphasis on a life of 
faith, self-discipline , and perfect love is our example. 

There are currently over 3,600 Wesleyan churches in over 40 nations worldwide. In the United States 
and Canada alone, there are over 1,700 local congregations. 
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What We Believe 

Wesleyans believe in one God, who is Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, and the Savior of all men and women 

who put their faith in Him alone for eternal life. We 
believe that those who receive new life in 

Christ are called to be holy in character 
and conduct, and can only Jive this 
way by being filled with the Lord 's 
Spirit. We believe in the Bible and 

seek to establish our faith and 
actions on its teachings. We 

believe God wills for people 
everywhere to know Him and 

that the purpose of the 
Church is to tell the world 

about Christ through its 
worship, witness, and 

loving deeds. 
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Department of 
Education and the Ministry 

Oklahoma 

New Brunswick. Canada 

New York 

Indiana 

South Carolina 
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Equipping the Church 
tor lite and service 

• Higher education in a Christ-centered environment 

• Five fully-accredited Wesleyan colleges and universities 
offering scores of majors in the liberal arts, pre-profes
sional, and professional fields of instruction 

• Ministerial studies in traditional and non-traditional modes 
of preparation, including everything from seminars and 
correspondence, to seminary 

• Financial assistance for undergraduates, graduate students, 
and faculty development 

• Guidance for ministers working toward ordination or other 
credentials 

• Endorsement of military and civilian chaplains 

• The gateway for all of these ministries can be fo und at 
www.wesleyan.org/EM 

Department Staff: 
(1 10 r) Brenda Bane!. Minis1erial S111dy Course Agency assisw 111 

Wayne Richards. Direcror of M inislerial Prepararion 

Michele Fi1:si111111on.1·. Adminisrralive Assis/al/{ 10 rhe General Direcror 

Kerry Kind . General Direc1or 

S1eve11 and Karhy Willingham, Wesleyan Se111i11ary Fo11ndario11 
( 1101 slwwn) 



Our Core Values 
The following are terms descriptive of who Wesleyans are and why they do what 
I ~hey do. They describe the "soul" of the Church. They are the core values, because 

they are at the center, as primary motivations for all Wesleyans do. 

1 BIBLICAL AUTHORITY: . The Bible is the ~lighest source of .wri_tt~n authority for 
• God's plan for His people; 1t reveals how to live out that plan, md1v1dually and 

corporately. Beliefs, practices, and priorities are to be anchored in clear biblical teachings. 

2 CHRISTLIKENESS: Jesus Christ is the defining feature of God's will for all humankind. 
• In Christ is found the highest and most practical meaning and clearest example for 

holy living or godliness. Christ is both example and strength as Wesleyans pursue integrity, 
excellence, faith , hope, and love. 

3 DISCIPLE-MAKING: Making disciples is a clear mandate from Christ. This requires 
• a strong focus on evangelism and train.ing in spiritual growth and holy living. Done 

effectively, this will produce and promote growth and health in and among the churches. 

4 LOCAL CHURCH CENTERED: The denomination exists to serve local congregations. 
• Local churches are the most fundamental and strategic points of evangelism and disci

pleship. The chalJenge of the denomination is to keep finding the best ways to serve and 
strengthen congregations. 

5 SERVANT LEADERSHIP: Wesleyans respect leadership that is placed over them, 
• while realizing that the authority and effectiveness of spiritual leadership is not primarily 

bestowed, but earned and manifested by a loving and willing heart of obedience that serves 
God and mankind gladly. Wesleyans desire to be leaders in serving. 

6 UNITY IN DIVERSITY: There is intrinsic value in every person. Unity becomes all 
• the more important and beautiful in light of the wide ranges of difference in personality, 

culture, race, talents, and perspectives. Loving each other eliminates devaluation and depriva
tion of life to one another. 

\I CULTURAL RELEVANCE: Wesleyans are called to keep serving the present age. 
I • The Church respects and builds on its past without becoming its slave. Wesleyans are 
"culture informed" for the sake of reaching people for Christ, but not "culture captives," in 
the sense of surrendering core values, beliefs, and behaviors. 
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Office of Estate 
and Gitt Planning 
[state Plans Commit 
$JOO Million to Wesleyan 
Church Ministries 

Reaching the lost, discipling the 
believers, equipping the Church, 

and ministering to society . .. 

The Office of Estate & Gift 
Planning is helping the Church 
fulfill its mission by assisting 
Wesleyans in developing their 
wills and revocable living trusts. 

Year 2000 Saw Highest 
Level of Charitable 
Commitments 

During 2000, 
580 estate plans 
were developed in 

response to the 

Howard B. Castle 
General Director 

local c hurch seminars. From those 

wills and trusts, $ 12,172,855 was 
planned for Wesleyan church 
ministries. That is the highest 
level of charitable commitments 
to date, and brings the total 
committed for Wesleyan church 
ministries through estate plans 
to more than $ 100 mi ll ion. 

Local Wesleyan churches 
received $4,907,355 from 
matured wil ls and bequests. 
Over $ 15 million was received 
by our churches, from wills and 
bequests during the previous 
quadrennium. 

Summary of Ministries 
• Local church estate planning 

seminars (presented by the 
general director and two fi eld 
representatives: Rev. Doug 
Hinton and Rev. T. Wayne 
Preusz) 

• Individual counsel and assistance 
in the development of wills and 
revocable living trusts 

• Charitable gift planning 

• Charitable gift annuities 

• C haritable trusts 

• Life-estate agreements 

• Stewardship education and 
promotion 

• Family budgeting and money 
management resources 

• Local churc h capital campaign 
ass istance 

New Stewardship 
Resources Available 

A new local church stewardship 
e mphasis, Stewardship: The 
Adventure of a Lifetime, was 
re leased in April 2001. Dr. Jerry 
Pe nce and Rev. Jerry Brecheisen 
are the writers of these excellent 
materials now available through 
the Wesleyan Publishing House. 

E-mail: est a 1epla1111 i 11g@wesl e_rt111. org 
phone: 317 .570.5162 
fax: 3 17 .570.5273 

Clergy Move Center® 
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of Stevens Van Lines 
Endorsed mover for clergy, employees, and member families of 

The Wesleyan Church 

Significant Interstate Discount - Guaranteed Price Estimates 
Customized Personal Move Counseling 
International Relocation Management 

Family Owned Company, Quality Service since 1905 

For total peace of mind, call our certi fied move counselors: 
Sunny Lance, Jean Wamemuende, Dianne Marecek, 

Vicki Bierlein, Jim Stevens 

1-800-248-8313 -==== =-~ 
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by , 
a Member ol 

The 
esl an 
Chu ch 

I am a member of The Wesleyan 
Church by choice. While no 
church organi zation will ever be 
"without spot or blemish," I am 

proud to be a part of The Wesleyan 
Church. Here are a few reasons why. 

• I believe that the doctrine of the 
Church is historically and bibli
cally accurate. The Wesleyan 
Church is not doctrinally trendy. 
We don 't tinker with the biblical 
doctrines as revealed in Scripture. 

• I believe in the moral positions of 
the Church. The Wesleyan Church 
is deeply committed to holy living. 
Scriptural holiness is the judge 
over social trends and acti ons . 

• I believe in the evangelistic nature 
of the Church. The Wesleyan 
Church is aggressive in seeking to 
reach lost people with the gospel of 
Jesus Chri st. 

by Harry Wood 

• I believe in the system of account
ability in the Church. While we 
will not a lways agree on legislative 
items, we are to be held responsi
ble for our attitudes, actions, and 
influence. 

• I believe in the missions emphasis 
of the Church. Missions represents 
the compassionate heartbeat of a 
loving God. 

• I believe in the local church focus 
of the Church. The local church is 
the primary point of contact between 
the Church and a lost world. 

• I believe in the pluralism of ,nin
istry styles with uniformity of 
doctrinal commitments. Churches 
and ministers are able to develop 
their ministry based on their context 
and abilities, while still adheting to 
the basic be lie fs of the Church. 

• I believe in the people of the Church. 
A church is ultimately not a book of 
discipline, flow charts, or titles and 
buildings. It is nothing more than a 
gathering of people, and The 
Wesleyan Church has some wonder
ful people as part of its fe llowship. 

• I believe in the educational system 
of the Church. We have five col
leges, a ll of which play a vital role 
in the preparation and education 
of our ministers and lay people. 
They're led by capable and commit
ted administrators and educators. 

• I believe in the Church because the 
Church has believed in me. The 
Church affirmed my calling and qual
ifications for ministry with ordination, 
embraced me with its love, tolerated 
my limitations, and enhanced my 
ministry. I owe a debt of love to 
The Wesleyan Church. • 

Harry Wood serves as district superintendent 
of the Penn-Jersey District of 

The Wesleyan Church. 
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Evangelism and 
Church Growth 
Brinqinq People Toqether 
in Christ and Multiplyinq 
~ealthy Churches 

Evangelizing the Lost 
The largest Eng lish-speaking mission 

fie ld in the world is the United States 
and Canada. If the est imated 200 mi ll ion 
secular, unchurched, pre- or nomina lly
Christian Americans and Canadians 
formed a nation of the ir own, it would 
be the fou11h most populous on Earth 
(surpassed in size only by China, India, 

and Indonesia). 
The spiritua l landscape is changing. 

A generation ago most Chris tian mis
sionaries came from North America; 
yet today, the U.S. and Canada rece ive 
more missionaries from other countries 
around the world than they send. 

Although English is dominant, over 
175 living languages are spoken in the 
U.S. and nearly 80 in Canada-millions 
have never heard the gospel in the lan
guage they speak at home. O ver half of 
all Americans and Canadians live in just 
43 metropolitan areas with populations 
of over one million, but less than one out 
of ten evangelical churches are located in 
urban settings. Add to this the fac t that 
three times more churches close each 
year than open, and the picture of human 

spiritual need grows even more urgent. 

Discipling the Believer 
Evangelism and Church Growth 

(E&CG) is the North American " home 
miss ions" arm of The Wesleyan Church. 
We are here to serve districts, local 
churches. pastors, and lay persons by pro
viding denominational vision, leadership, 
training, and tools for bringing people 
tooether in Christ throughout the diverse 

"' communities and cul tures of the United 

States and Canada. 

Equipping the Church 
E&CG offers a variety of consultation 

and assessment services, practical 
resources, and training to develop healthy 
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(I tor) General Director Jerry G. Pence. Anita Holmes. 
David Ellis, Jan Carraway, Kenneth Heer, Damon Earlewine 

characteristics in established congrega
tions. We are also committed to helping 
Wesleyans start hundreds of new congre
gations. Why? Because new churches 
win more people to Christ; they bridge 
language and cultural baniers more 
effectively; they bring the gospel to com
munities and groups not yet reached by 
existing ministries; and they create more 
oppo11unities for indigenous church lead
ership to emerge. Multiplying healthy 
churches is how E&CG seeks to help 
Wesleyans obey the Church's Great 
Commission to "Go . .. make disciples" 
(Matt. 28:19). 

Ministering to Society 
[& CG is responsible for . .. 
• FORTY DAYS OF PRAYER 

AND FASTING 

• Local church worship resources 

• "Churches Planting Churches" tools 
and consul ting 

• Church growth resource packets 

for pastors 

• EASTER OFFERING 
for Wesleyan Home Missions 

• Start-up grants for new churches 

• Church Plante r Assessment Centers 

• Mission and developing districts 

• Refocusing programs 
for exis ting churches 

• METRO MISSION 
(urban church planting teams) 

• North American cross-cultural 
ministries 

• Wesleyan Nat ive American 
Ministries 

• General Office of Wesleyan Men 

• CHURCH BUILDERS 
CLUB 

• Small Church Forum 

• Mid-size Church Dia logue 

• Large Church Network 

• PASTOR APPRECIATION 
SUNDAY 

• Pastor 's Prayer Partners 

• Personal and church-based 
evangelism aids 

• Fellowship of Wesleyan 
Evangelis ts 

• CONGRESS ON 
EVANGELISM 

E-mail: e&cg@wesleyan.org 
phone: 3 17 .570.5 125 
fax: 317 .570.5265 

Our Executive Stall 
Dr. Jen y G. Pence 
General Director of Erangelism and 
C/111rch Growrh 

Dr. Ke nneth Heer 
Director of Church Derelopme111 

Rev. David Ell is 
Direc1or of Cross-C111!11ra/ 
Mi11is1ries 



In addition to the great 
changes in character 
wrought by the Wesleyan 
revival, impressive social 
and political reforms 
were a by-product of the 
spiritual awakening. 

by Edward Coleson 

W 
hen John Wesley began his 
ministry in 1738, morality 
and relig ion had collapsed 
in England. But in May 

of that same year, Wesley had his 
"Aldersgate" experience and went 
out to minister to the multitudes in 
the open fie lds. A century later, 
Queen Victoria was on the throne and 
"Victorian" became a synonym for 
piety and morality. Conditions can 
change for the better. It has happened. 

In addi tion to the great changes in 
character wrought by the Wesleyan 
revival, impressive social and political 
reforms were a by-product of the spiri
tual awakening. Of the many, perhaps 
the abolition of slavery was the most 
conspicuous. In 1772, England freed 
her slaves. This was largely the work 
of Granville Sharp, who pressured the 
"King's Bench" (England's Supreme 
Court) into making the decis ion which 
liberated them. His Lordship Judge 
Mansfield did so because s lavery is 
contrary to God's Law (would that our 
Supreme Court were that enlightened 
about abortion and other matters). 

A couple of years later, Wesley 
wrote his famous essay on slavery in 
which he said the same thing: 
"Notwithstanding ten thousand laws, 
right is right and wrong is wrong still." 
Soon, a gif ted young member of 
Parliament, William Wilberforce, took 
up the challenge. Just a few days 
before he died in 1791, Wesley wrote 
his last letter to this Christian states
man, urging him to continue the 
fight. It was an almost impossible 
assignment, but he did get the govern-
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ment to forbid Briti sh ships to engage 
in the lucrative slave trade ( 1807), and 
the slaves in the colonies were emanci
pated in 1834. Wilberforce did not live 
to see these slaves freed, but he knew 
it would soon happen. 

A Wheaton College history profes
sor, Dr. Earle E. Cairns, wrote that 
English evangelicals accomplished 
more for good than any reform move
ment in history (Saints and Society). And 
that is a precious part of my her
itage. Why do so few Christians know 
about our great achievements? 

The American Wesleyan Church 
came into being in 1843, because the 
mainline denominations refused to take 
a stand on slavery. By that time, it had 
become dangerous to speak out against 
it. Presidents Washington and Jefferson 
were apologetic for the ancient evil 
and wished it would go away. Indeed, 
another Virginia slave holder, Colonel 
George Mason, urged the Founding 
Fathers to abolish slavery when they 
were drafting our Constitution in L 787, 
and he warned them that God would 
judge the nation if they failed to do so. 

By the L830s, the South began to 

justify their "peculiar institution." They 
said the Bible actually approved of slav
ery and it was not expedient to disagree 
with them. It was not much better in the 
North. In 1837, Elijah P. Lovejoy, who 
published an antislavery newspaper, 
was killed in Illinois. William Lloyd 
Garrison, the publisher of The 
l iberator, was dragged down the street 
in Boston, with a rope around his body 
and would probably have been hanged, 
if he had not been rescued and lodged 
in jail for his own safety. 

This was the atmosphere in which a 
few courageous Christians like Orange 
Scott and Luther Lee founded our 
Church not only with the purpose of 
"spreading scriptural holiness over 
these lands," but to try to secure jus
tice for their fellow human beings 
who were also God's children. 

I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ (Rom. 1:16) and I am 
thankful for my Wesleyan heritage. • 

excerpted from The Wesleyan Advocate, 
July 1993 
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Office of the 
General Secretary 

Ronald D. Kelly 

General 
Secretary 
Provides 
Information 
to the Local 
Church 

T he office of General Secretary 
seeks to assist local churches 
in accomplishing the Great 

Commission. The detail nature of 
the office defines our mission and 
vision in tenns of equipping others 
to do the task. Our goal is to gain 
the information we need for the 
smooth operation of the denomina
tion with the least amount of time 
commitment on the part of local 
church and district leaders. 

Office of the 
General Treasurer 
Donald M. Frase 

Over s23 Million 
Received and 
Disbursed Annually 
Responsibilities and Activities 

The responsibilities assigned to 
the General Treasurer by The 
Discipline include: maintain central 
treasury to receive, to hold, and dis
burse all funds belonging to The 
Wesleyan Church Corporation, as 
well as to provide a central ized 
accounting service, compile budgets, 
and manage investments. Additional 
centralized services include person
nel, telecommunications systems, 
information services, and adminis
tering the insurance programs. 
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• Reporting will be streamlined 
wherever possible. A computer 
fim1 has been retained to develop 
software to make it possible for the 
local church and the district to sub
mit year-end repons electronically. 
A progress report on the software 
development is forthcoming. We 
will be seeking to make all report 
fom1s available on-line so tl1at the 
local pastor or district secretary 
may download them as they have 
need, to make reporting as easy as 
possible. The cost and feasibility of 
putting The Discipline on CD-ROM 
is being explored. 

• Information will continue to be 
provided for Wesleyans. News 
items will be circulated in a 
timely manor via The Wesleyan 
Advocate and the web page. 
Statistics will be available 

Board and Committee 
Participation 

The General Treasurer serves the 

Wesleyan Church of Canada Board 
of Directors, Houghton College 
Board of Trustees, Houghton 
Academy Board of Trustees, WNAM 
Board, and the Budget Committee 
at the International Center. 

The General Treasurer is an 
ex-officio member of the Board of 
Directors of the Wesleyan Pension 
Fund, the Wesleyan Investment 
Foundation, and World Hope 
International. 

back row (I to r) Bob Hay111011d, Mark Zen; 
Ryan Darge: middle row of men (I to r) General 
Treasurer Donald M. Frase. Ken Sl11111w11, Jarrod 
Wiseley; ladies (I to r) No11das Blair, Julie 
Clark, Heidi LeRoy, Karen Peuerso11 

to the International Center, 
district, and local church 
personnel as benchmarks 
of what we have done. 
Archives personnel will 
provide historical data to 
those who make requests. 
News regarding changes in 
structure will be passed on to 
those affected. Actions taken by 
the General Board and General 
Administrative Council wi ll be 
reported. On occasion, opport
unities for joining with para
church groups will be endorsed. 
We will equip you with infonnation 

• Our task is to design our 
reporting systems so that those 
who g ive account wil l have 
the maximum time for exalting 
Jesus Christ. To the extent we are 
successfu l, the Kingdom moves 
forward. 

E-mail: Ge11eralSecretary@wesleya11.org 
phone: 3 17 .570.5 154 
fax: 3 17. 570.5280 

Finance 
The Finance Department, 

consisting of a director of finance 
and four staff members, handles 

receiving and disbursements of 
over $23 mill ion annually. Short
term investing and financial 
reporting to the departments are 
respons ibi lities of this office. 

Information Services 
The Information Services 

Department, consisting of a 
manager and two computer sys
tems techno logists, is responsible 
for the Microsoft NT Network, 
100 computer workstations, and 
a ll International Cente r software 
and telecommunications 
systems. 

E-mail: treasurer@wesleyan.org 
phone: 317 .570.5 150 
fax: 3 17 .570.5285 



The Legacy ol 

by C. Joanne Sloan 

I t has been estimated that John Wesley 
preached 40,000 times in his life and 
that he traveled over 250,000 miles on 

land as an itinerant minister! 
The fifteenth of nineteen children 

of Samuel and Susanna Wesley, John was 
born at Epworth Rectory in Lincolnshire, 
England, on June 17, 1703. His father, as 
well as his grandfather and great grandfa
ther, were ministers. Much of Wesley's 
early religious training came from his 
mother, who taught him, at the age of 
five, to read the Bible. 

The rectory caught fire in 1708, and 
the family left in haste, with John sleep
ing Ln an attic chamber. He was taken out 
through a window only an instant before 
the blazing roof fell through onto his 
bed. He later described himself as a 
"brand plucked from the burning." 

Wesley received his bachelor's and 
master 's degrees from Oxford University. 
He was ordained as an Anglican priest in 
1728, and the next year he assumed the 
leadership of a group formed in Oxford 
by his younger brother, Charles. The 
group was labeled "The Holy Club," 
and members were mockingly called 
"Methodists." 

In 1735, Wesley went to Georgia with 
Governor Oglethorpe, as a missionary to 
the Indians and chaplain of Savannah. 
After experiencing unsuccessful efforts 
in the colony, he returned to England in 
1738. On January 24, wrestling with his 
spiritual doubts, he wrote in his diary, 
''I went to America to convert the 
Indians, but O who shall convert me?" 

After Jong searching, Wesley was 
given "saving faith" on May 24, 1738, 
during a Moravian meeting in Aldersgate 
Street, London. His heart was "strangely 

warmed" as he listened to a 
reading of Martin Luther 's 
preface to the Epistle to the 
Romans. 

Between 1739 and 1744, 
Wesley formed societies 
that eventually became the 
Methodist Church. He was 
the leader of lay preachers 
who ministered throughout 
Great Britain. Methodism 
emerged as an evangelical 
order within the Church of 
England, although never 
approved by the hierarchy. 

For five decades Wesley 
spoke anywhere he could find 
a congregation-open fields, 
marketplaces, or prisons. He 
had no equal, in his century, as 
a preacher. His sennons were 
simple and expository rather 
than emotional. His power 

over vast audiences seemed to lie in his 
intensity, earnestness, and the anointing 
of God. 

In his last years, Wesley had earned 
the love and respect of everyone who 
knew his name. He was welcomed in 
churches where, 50 years before, he had 
been asked not to return. 

In 1791, at the age of 87, he made 
plans for his usual journey through 
England. On February 25, though, he 
became ill and retired to his room. The 
afternoon before he died, he gathered 
all his strength and uttered in a clear, loud 
voice two times, those words that became 
a watchword of Methodism: ''The best of 
all is, God is with us." On March 2, 1791 , 
he opened his eyes, looked around, and 
said distinctly, ''Farewell," and was gone. 

In his will, he had directed that his 
body be carried to the grave by six poor 
men and that at his funeral there should 
be "no pomp except the tears of them 
that loved me." However, because of the 
wishes of many of his friends, his body 
was carried into the City Road Chapel 
the day before internment. As many as 
10,000 people passed through the chapel 
that day to view him. The throng was so 
great that in order to avoid the danger of 
a crowd and confusion, notices of his 
burial were issued late in the evening. 
The burial service was held at five in 
the morning on May 9, but even at that 
hour, several hundred people gathered. 

Although he was the founder of 
what was to become the Met110dist 
denomination, Wesley went to his grave 
loyal to the Church of England. Over 
his humble tomb, the quaint inscription 
reads: "This great light arose [by the 
singular providence of God] to enlighten 
these nations." • 

The Wesleyan Advocate, June 1995 
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Sunday School and 
Discipleship Ministries 

Bw,dinq People: Making 
More and Better Disciples 

Sunday School and Discipleship 
Ministries is on a mission to 
Build People. Four key com

ponents make up the core values of 
the Building People Strategy. 

Evangelizing the Lost
Sharing Love 
Salvation Sunday is our most 
effective one-day evangelism tool. 
Recent figures show 370 churches 
reported a total of 1,243 conversions. 

Plant-a-ClaSS-Planting classes 
continues to be effective as an 
outreach and ass imilation tool. 
Recently, I, 124 new classes 
were started. 

Discipling the Believers
Shaping Lives 
Pentecost SundaY- To emphasize 

a deeper spiritua l walk, we invite 
people to refocus on Pentecost 
Sunday. A wide range of resources 
and ideas are avai I able through our 
web site. 

Building Kids ExpresS-BKEx is 

a web site designed primarily for 
kids. It utilizes: 1) a kids' music 
program, Toonz; 2) a weekly Bible 
lesson; 3) a sports section; 4) a fun 
zone. BKEx offers a strong Sunday 
school-home link, and Sunday 
school for kids who will likely 
never attend a Wesleyan church. 

CurricUIU~AII products re flect 

our commitment to Building People 
by offering Bible-based, li fe appli
cation-oriented lessons. 

Technology-Our web site features 

three major components: ministries, 
resources, and a learning center. 

Direct Unk-400+ teachers 

and pastors receive our 
weekly E-mail , Direct Link. 

Equipping 
the Church
Sending Leaders 
Trainin~In 2000, 969 people 

received face-to-face training. We 
vis ited twelve districts, offering 

training sessions that 
ranged from district-wide 
tours, to district events, to 
local church sessions. 

Learning Center-24/7. 
Our web s ite is open 24 hours 
per day, seven days per week, 
with training and resources that 
cover a wide range of topics and 
interests . Visit often! 

Ministering to Society
Serving Like Christ 
Building People Strategy (BPSJ
w e have made some significant 
rev is ions to BPS to link it more 
directly with the Mission Statement 
of The Wesleyan Church. The 
strategy helps teachers/pastors 
to move beyond the church and 
minister to society. 

Single Adult MinistrY- In an effort 

to equip The Wesleyan Church to 
minister to th is growi ng population 
of adults, we have launched a 
web site devoted to S ingle Adult 
Ministries. On it, people will find 
resources for leaders and for 
individuals in the church. 

Best Years Fel/owshiP-Wi th a 
baby boomer turning 50 every 6.8 
seconds, the age wave is coming. 
Is your church ready? New groups 
must be started now to meet the 
needs. We have responded to the 
exploding growth in adult ministries 

by expanding our web resources. 

E-mail: S1111daySchool@111esleya11.org 
phone·: 317.570.5 189 
fax: 317 .570.5290 

back ro111 (/tor) Gelleral Direc10r 
Ray E. Barmve/1 S1:, 
Darle11e Teague, Way/le Kelle,; 
Robert Browll 
fro11t 1vw (110 r) Precilla .lolles 
Jeall Harti11g, Olivia Searoll 
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WESLEYAN 
A D V O C A T E 

Every month The Wesleyan Advocate 
is packed full of valuable articles, 

religious news, fami ly & ministry helps, 
and inspiri ng personal testimonies. 
Keep up with the news and events from 
The Wesleyan Church and religious news 
that the secular media doesn't cover. 
The Wesleyan Advocate is a high-impact 
monthly magazine containing timeless, 
life-changing truths applied lo current 
issues and news events. IL truly is 
wfhe Magazine for Wesleyan Living!" 
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G
eneral Superintendent Earle L. 
Wilson conducted the ordination 
service for The Wesleyan 
Church's first pastors in the 

newly established Wesleyan work in 
Mongolia. The ordinands, Pastor 
Otgonbayar and Pastor Odsuren, were 
converted through the showing of the 
JESUS F ilm in the capital city of 
Ulaanbaatar. David and Ginny 
Bass from Cedar Valley 
Wesleyan Church in 
Waterloo, Iowa were 
responsible for the film 

showing, which resulted in several new 
converts. Among the converts were this 
husband and wife who later expressed 
their interest in ministry, completed the 
ministerial study cou rse, and were 
o rdained in April 200 1. 

The new pastors have established 
the first Wesleyan church in 

Mongolia, with a constituency of 
over 200. Meeting in 

rented facil ities 

in the capital city, the newly-ordained 
elders have a strategic plan to build a 
worship center that will serve as a base 
for ministry to other areas of Mongolia. 
The center w ill include classrooms for 
training new mini sters, vocational and 
computer training to help raise the 
living standard of Mongolians, and 
will also include living quarters and 
a worship sanctuary. 

Formerly a Buddhist country, 
religion has been suppressed under 
Russian rule. This has proven to 
be a great advantage for the new 
Wesleyan work. Since most of 

Mongolia's youth have not been 
exposed to Buddhist teach ings, 

the door is wide open for 
evangelism. Pastors 

Otgonbayar and 
Odsuren, former 

Buddhists them
selves, are 
committed to 
starting new 
Wesleyan 
churches 
throughout 
the area, 
though eighty 
percent of the 

inhabitants of 
Mongolia live in 

the capital ci ty 
itself. • 
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Wesleyan Investment 
Foundation 

The Savings and Loan of 
The Wesleyan Church ... Investing in Lives! 

Evangelizing the Lost 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation has been 
deeply rooted in church planting since its 
very beginning. In recent years almost $3.5 
million has been given for church planting. 

Discipling Believers 
Wesleyan churches continue to experience 
growth, and Wesleyan Investment Foundation 
is ready with loan funds to enable churches 
to purchase land, construct buildings, and 
enlarge present facilities to enable the local 
church to fulfill its mission. 

Equipping the Church 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation continues 
to provide a sound place to invest and assist 
Christians in their stewardship responsibilities. 
Annuity and Trust arrangements are avail
able for families and Christian ministries. 
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Ministering to Society 
As a means of providing affordable retire
ment housing to those within our churches, 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation recently 
opened Shepherd's Court, a beautiful, 
maintenance-free retirement community 
located in Brooksville, Florida. 

Wesleyan Investment roundation, Inc. 
Craig A. Dunn. C.LO. 

PO Box 504J4 
Indianapolis.IN 46250 

~17-570-5136 
[-mail: wif@wesleyan.orq 

fax: 317-842-6190 

(I tor) Sue S11yde1; Lori Shelby, 
CEO Craig D111111, Heather 
Baldwi11, Marcia Fisher 



D
aniel La Plante, 40-year
old pastor of Lakota 
Chapel Wesleyan Church 
in Eagle Butte, South 

Dakota, is ministering to his 
community in an exciting way. 
La Plante, a Native American 
born on the Cheyenne River 
Indian reservation, is developing 
a "Compassionate Mini stry" 
that goes beyond the normal 
food bank of a local church. 

Native 
American 

Pastor 
Has Ministry ol 

He focuses on providi ng food 
" necessities" such as milk, 
eggs, and bread. And he often 
takes those who are seeking 
help directly to the store to 
purchase such items as frozen 
meat. In an area where the 
average annual income is only 
$4,000 per household, La 
Plante's mission is to build a 
bridge of friendship to show 
Native Americans that Christ 
and His Church can really 

Compassion 
make a difference in their lives. 

Pastor Daniel was saved from a life of 
drugs and alcohol just after his military 
service in Guam. He said, "Basically, I 
was Living to party," but he met a local 
church pastor who showed an interest in 
him and talked to him about his life. La 
Plante said, "I attended his church serv
ice and felt the move of God in my life." 
Later reflecting on the service, God 
seemed to say to him, "Today is the day 
of salvation." He prayed to receive Christ 
and was instantly delivered from alcohol 
and drug addictions. 

Through the reading of the Scriptures, 
Daniel received his call to preach the 
gospel. In prayer, he asked the Lord to 
"show me in three days" if this was 
really a call. On the third day, his pastor 
unexpectedly brought a stack of books to 
his house, which turned out to be a min
isterial study course. That sealed it. In a 
revival service that week, he testified 
openly to God 's call on his life. Within a 
year, he was preaching in church and 
ministering in prisons and jails, as part 
of Prison Fellowship 's ministry. He is 
now completing the study course 
requirements for ordination in The 
Wesleyan Church. 

As he continued to minister with 
Prison Fellowship in Guam, he became 
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increasingly burdened to minister back 
home, to his people in South Dakota. 
Seeking a church, he was appointed to 
the Lakota Chapel in Eagle Butte. It was 
sitting empty and La Plante determined 
to reestablish it as a Wesleyan church. 
On his first Sunday, there were seven 
people in attendance, including La 
Plante and his wife. One year later, 
there is an average of 30-40 attendees, 
with high-day attendance of 64. "We 
know the Lord is working," he says. 

La Plante also sees his ministry as a 
bridge between the past and the present. 
He says that past abuses by Christian 
churches toward Native Americans in 
trying to eliminate their cultural tradi
tions (for example, Christian school 
teachers washing the mouth of a Native 
American child out with soap for using 
the native language) makes them hesitant 
to follow the Christian fai th. Pastor 
Daniel seeks to find the positive in the 
Native American traditions and use 
them as a starting point to introduce 
Christ. He calls this philosophy of min
istry "cultura l contextualization." 

Would Jesus attend a powwow? La 
Plante thinks He would. He believes that 
Jesus would have gone anywhere hurting 
hearts needed His healing. "The Native 
community has cleaned up its own act," 

He became increasingly 
burdened to minister 

back home, to his 
people in South Dakota. 

La Plante observes. "Native powwows 
are now drug and alcohol free." He sees 
them as a drawing place where he can 
minister to people and plans to extend his 
ministry of compassion there, serving 
breakfast, sharing gospel literature, and 
showing gospel fi lms. "I started attending 
powwows when I was 14," he remarked. 
"But I didn 't find Jesus until I was 30. I 
believe my life would have been far dif
ferent if someone had been there to share 
the gospel." 

"Native Americans are starting to see 
that the Church can make a difference," 
says La Plante, who also works with 
Wesleyan Native American Ministries 
and its director, Adrian Jacobs. 

He is a Wesleyan on the ministry 
front lines, sharing the good news of 
Jesus' sacrifice for sin and the hope of 
heaven with the people of his own 
culture. • 
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Wesleyan Pension Fund 
[quippinq the Church ... Ministerinq to Society ... 

''Flexibility and 
Options" Hey Qualities 
of Pension Fund 
In order to assist ministers, 
missionaries, and lay employees of 
The Wesleyan Church in ensuring 
that they have enough funds set 
aside for their retirement years, the 
Church established the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund, Inc. (WPF). 

1/1/Df ~rovi~es ~ptions for . 
Wl/rJ investing many combi-
nation of twelve investment funds : 
the five Russell LifePoints Asset 
A llocated Funds, six Single Fund 
Investment Options, including a 
socially screened fund, and one 
Money Market fund. Each fund 
seeks to achieve a specific invest
ment objective by investing in 
several underlying funds. You may 
obtain information regarding these 
funds by accessing our web site at 
www. wesleyan .orglwpf 

Since 1968, the Wesleyan 
Pension Fund has served ministe rs, 
missionaries, and lay workers 
throughout the world. The mission 
of the Wesleyan Pension Fund, 
Inc. is to improve financial secu
rity for servants of The Wesleyan 
Church and its affiliated organi-

(1 to r) CEO/General Director Robert Temple, 
Alessia Stowers, Larry Moore, 
Martha Campbell (seated) 
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zations. The Wesleyan Pension 
Fund is pleased to provide compre
hensive materials to assist plan 
partic ipants in making important 
investment decis ions. Please call 
our offi ce or access our web site for 
this infom1ation. 

As an e ligible participant in the 
Wesleyan Pension Fund, you can 
contribute up to 8% of your taxable 
income through automatic salary 
reduction. Your employer should 
contribute 12% of your monthly 
cash salary, social security reim
bursement, housing, and utilities. 
All contributions to the plan are 
subject to the limits set by the 
Internal Revenue Service. Contact 
your tax advisor if you need ass is
tance in making sure you are not 
exceeding allowable limits. You are 
ultimately responsible for making 
sure you are not over-contributing 
to the plan. You are 100% vested in 
all contributions made into your 
account. Your contributions can be 
made in 5% increments, in any one 
or more of the investment options 
offered through the plan. 

There are four ways to receive 
your funds: death, disability, retire
ment, or te1mination of employment 
from The Wesleyan Church. 
Presently, there are no loan provi
sions in your retirement plan. No 
matter what your needs are
whether you're taking a lump-sum 
distribution, leaving an inheritance, 
or planning for lifelong income
you' ll have greater flexibility for 
managing your money in retirement. 

The LifePoints Packet is an 
easy-to-use retirement investing 
guide, designed to help you through 
the new plan features. LifePoints 
will walk you through each of the 
investment options offered through 
your plan, and help you choose an 
appropriate asset allocation strategy 
that most closely matches your 
personal tolerance for risk. 

Active participants are 
entitled to receive death and 
disability benefi ts. Benefits 
are based on salary as 
determined by the WPF, 
according to pension 
assessments. (WPF assumes 
that contributions to the Plan 
are based on 12% of salary, and 
uses thjs salary figure for both 
death and disabil ity benefit 
purposes.) 

What's Ahead 
tor WPF? 
Internet [nhancements 

• Changes to gain account 
access in fewer steps 

• Researching alternative 
Internet providers to imple
ment more efficient web site 

• Histo rical transactions screen 
enabling tracking of accounts 
through financial software, 
such as Quicken 

• Ove rnight transfers between 
funds (eliminates 1-2 day lag 
in trade executions) 

• Late-day trading 

Participant Statements 
• Pie charts to show how 

assets are allocated 

• Begi nning and ending 
number of units/shares 

• Individualized rate of 
return for reporting 
period and year-to-date 

E-mail: WPF@wesleyan.org 
phone: 3 17 .570.51 31 
fax: 317.570.3253 
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Church Ministers, 
Beyond the Pulpit · 
New Testament Chrisrian 

Ministries Wesleyan (Gastonia, 
North Carolina) is dedicated to 

reaching a community for Christ, and 
they are a church that puts the ir 
prayers into action . Inc luded among 
the ministries of the church is a train
ing program for evangelism, new 
growth, and Christian maturity. 

Efforts to show the compassion of 
Christ include the fo llowing: 

• Over 250 children were recently fed 
in a summer program. Added to the ir 
physical needs, the children were 
given spiritual nourishment, as well . 
This resulted in a number o f children 
giving their lives to Christ. 

• In a fa ll and winter program, the 
church provided food for a nursing 
home of 80 residents, as well as a 
group home for the menta lly handi
capped. 

• A team of believers canvasses 
Gastonia every Saturday, sharing 
Christ and inviting people to attend 
church. 

Pastor Kelvin Collier says, "We 
believe that God is at work in our 
ministry. Many times we look for God 
to fill our church numerically, but we 
are learning that when one continues 
to serve people, in d ue time, God wil l 
supply a ll of our needs." 

Bible Club Completes 
Reading ol God's Word 

E 
!even people from Westport Wesleyan 
(Indiana) recently completed reading 
the Bible through in a year. As a 

positive reinforcement, theiT church 
treated them to a meal at a local restau
rant. This Bible read ing/fellowship group 
is named the "Bereai1 Bible Club." The 
club concept comes from a portion of 
Acts 17: 11-They received the message 
with great eagerness and examined the 
Scriptures eve1y day .. . 

The only stipulation for 
being a part of this Westport 
fellowship is that the Bible ~ 
must be read thrnugh within ~ 
a calendar year. 

For free copies of the 
"Bible Reading Guide," call 
Wesleyan Publishing House 

at l-800-4WESLEY. 

.,....,. __ 
T -.::-

Wesleyan Chaplains 
Promoted 

The Wesleyan Church is pleased 
to recognize the promotion of 
three of our Navy chaplains to 

Lt. Commander and Commander. 
Chaplain Gary CatT is only the 

second Wesleyan Navy chaplain to 
hold the rank of Commander. Based 
near Me mphis, Tennessee, he is in 
charge of all Navy chaplain recruiting. 

Chaplai n Gordon Ritchie now serves 
as Lt. Commander at the St. Maugen 
Joint Naval Facil ity in Cornwall, 
England, where a new chapel/spiritual 
li fe center has been constructed. 

Chaplain Brent Johnson has also 
been promoted to Lt. Commander. He 
is based at the S igonella Naval Air 
Station in Sicily, Ita ly, where he has 
successfu lly planted a new church. 
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Wesleyan Publishing House 
Your Partner in Ministry 

As we move further into a 
new millennium, all of us at 
Wesleyan Publishing House 

want to express our sincere 
appreciation and thanks for 
your support and trust. 

We count it a privilege to 
partner with you by providing 
quality resources. Whether it's 
curriculum, Bible studies, church 
supplies, 
programming 
resources, 

will want to become fami liar with 
are: We Hold These Truths, to help 
new believers better understand 
their re lationship with God; 
Rebuilding the Walls of Hope, to 
help local churches reach out to 
people in need and offer mentoring 
and a relationship with Christ; 
Journey into Holiness, to lead 
believers in a closer walk with God; 

and the Spanish 
edition of 
BibleStoryCards, 
to provide or materials 

for tra ining 
leaders-we 
are here to 
serve and help 
you find the 

WPH Management Team: (I to r) Karl Lundberg, 
Regina Hoffman, Jim Weinma1111, General 
Publisher Don Cady, Rodger Kirkpatrick 

Bible teaching 
resources cross
culturally. 

The changing 
face of WPH has 

resources you need. Our passion is 
to serve the local church and its 
ministries! 

We enjoy the creative and 
innovative challenges of 
developing resources through the 
efforts of publishing. We have been 
privileged to publish a number of 
new resources over the past few 
months. Some of the resources you 

brought wi th it a number of new 
developments. Highlights of more 
recent changes include: 

• Moving our operations to a new 
location 

• Improvements to our WPH 
web s ite 

• Expansion of our WPH District 
Rep program into 26 districts 

• Partnership with Faithworks, lnc. 
to distribute our published works 
through Christian bookstores 

As we look ahead- WPH 
wil l continue to focus on the 
needs of the local church and 
providing resources for ministry 
growth. To help accomplish this 
mission, we anticipate initiating 
these new opportunities within the 

~ next 6 to 12 months: 

=== .............. - +ls~~!X~~ ~--~----.1 

The Wesleyan Publishing House will be an innovative leader in 
communicating the message of holiness by publishing and providing 

quality resources to help pastors and laypersons of local churches and 
ministries throughout the world to reach the lost, disciple believers, 

and address the concerns of the Church and society. We will accomplish 
this i11 a spirit of servant hood and cooperation that is evident in our 

relationship with each custome1; vendor and co-worker. 
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./ WPH on-line 
bookstore with 
over 100,000 products 

./ Expand into new markets 

./ Advance resource development, 
publishing, and design 

./ Implement Customer Resource 
Consultant Services 

./ Expand use of the Internet and 
E-mail to resource min istries 

If you are interested in representing 
WPH in your district, contact 
Regina Hoffman at 3 ! 7-570-5320 
or ho.ff111anr@wesleyan.org 

1-800-4 WESLEY 
(1-800-493-7539) 

Fax: 1-800-788-3535 

wph@wesleyan.org 
www.wesleyan.org/wph 



Districts at 
The Wesleyan Church 

ATLANTIC 
(Maine and New Brunswick, Newfoundland Labrador, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island Canada) 

CENTRAL CANADA 
(Ontario and Quebec) 

CENTRAL NEW YORK 
(Central New York and Northeastern Pennsylvania) 

CHESAPEAKE 
(District of Columbia, Delaware, Maryland, and a few 
churches in Virginia and New Jersey) 

COLORADO-NEBRASKA 

DAKOTA 
(Alaska, Montana, North and South Dakota, and 
Wyoming) 

EAST MICHIGAN 

EASTERN NEW YORK/NEW ENGLAND 
(Eastern New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island) 

FLORIDA 

GREATER OHIO 

ILLINOIS 

INDIANA CENTRAL 

INDIANA NORTH 

INDIANA SOUTH 

IOWA-MINNESOTA 

KANSAS 
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KENTUCKY 

NORTH CAROLINA EAST 

NORTH CAROLINA WEST 

NORTH MICHIGAN 

NORTHWEST 
(Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia) 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 
(Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, and New Mexico) 

PENN-JERSEY 
(Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

I SOUTH COASTAL 
(Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi) 

TENNESSEE 
(Tennessee and Georgia) 

TEXAS-LOUISIANA 

TRI-STATE 
(Arkansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma) 

VIRGINIA 

WEST MICHIGAN 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WESTERN NEW YORK 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 

WISCONSIN 
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Wesleyan Women 
Doing What We Can When We Can 

T
he purpose 
of Wesleyan 
Women is to 

develop mature, 
godly women 
who recognize and 
respond to the spiri- Nancy Heer 
tual and phys ical General Director 

needs of persons worldwide. Core 
values of the auxiliary include pro
viding fellowship and support for 
women, motivating a benevolent 
spirit of generosity, and encourag
ing a desire for excellence in 
Christian women's leadership. 

Wesleyan Women is the benevo
lent auxiliary of The Wesleyan 
Church. Since 1903, the women of 
our denomination have been look
ing for ways in which they could 
provide spiritual , material, and 
financial assistance to people in 
need, both in North America and 
around the world. 

When the mission statement for 
the denomination was released, it 
was rewarding to discover that 
Wesleyan Women ministries were 
already fulfilling the mission. Each 
verb describes programs that were 
already in place . 

To exalt 
Jesus Christ by . 
Evangelizing 
the Lost 
• To provide for 

outreach into the 
community, with the 
purpose of evangel
izing their friends 
and neighbors, 
Wesleyan Women 
meet together for 
brunches, lunches, 
or salad suppers, in 
a ministry called 
OASIS. 
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Marlene 
Holdren 

conducted the 
longest continu

ous 0111reach 
program at 

Cypress 
Wesleyan in 

Columbus, OH. 

• In partnership with the American 
Bible Society, Wesleyan Women 
produced a Bible in the 
Contemporary English Version, 
titled Passing the WORD Along. 
It has information about the auxil
iary and contains a salvation tract. 

• For many years, Wesleyan 
Women in most districts has been 
conducting annual women's out
reach retreats that include two 
or three general sessions as well 
as organized fun and free time 
for fe llowship. 

Discipling the Believers 
• Bible study and 

prayer with other 
women provides 
power and strength 
to the local church. 
For the past seven 
years, new Bible 
studies have been 
provided each year, 
which are written 
by Wesleyans. 

Barbara 
Hiltou, 

writer of 
Bible Studies 

• A Leader's Manual is produced 
each year that contains twelve 
programs based on both mission 
field information and personal 
self-development. A companion 
video is produced in cooperation 
with the Department of World 
Missions. 

• Apples of Gold is a program for 
women mentoring women, with 
a bonus of learning to cook. 

Equipping the Church 
• A new program for 

young mothers, 
Mom's Hope, is 
being distributed in 
this year's resource 
packet. 

Je1111y Mealy. writer of the 
Mom's Hope program 

• Senior women face some 
challenges that have not 
been previously experienced. 
Because of this, a program 
called Impact has been produced. 

• A prayer and exerc ise program 
has been developed called 
Walking Partners, which incor
porates walking and prayer. 

Ministering to Society 
• A manners and etiquette program 

is available for middle-school 
children and is called Impressions. 

• A program called Choices has 
been developed for girls who 
are out of high school, but not 
yet established in a lifestyle. 

• A systematic method of fund 
raising has been established for 
many years and continues to 
provide large financial dona
tions to projects around the 
world. As Wesleyan Women 
approach I 00 years of ministering 
to society, their gift donation to 
others will reach almost JOO 
million dollars! 

Each of these programs has been 
developed to meet the needs of 
women. However, one of the main 
purposes in developing such a vari
ety of programming is to motivate 
a benevolent spirit of generosity 
among all the women in our local 
churches in order to provide finan
cial assistance for more needy 
projects throughout our world. 

E-mail: wwi@wesleyan.org 
phone: 317 .570.5 164 
fax: 317 .570.5254 



Milestones 
1703 - Birth of John Wesley 

1738 - Conversion of Wesley 

1766 - Methodism's beginning in America 

1843 - Wesleyan Methodist Connection born 

1884 - Houghton College founded 

1888 - Alliance of Reformed Baptists born 

1889 - First Wesleyan Methodist Church 
missionary sent out 

1891 - Connection designated as Church 

1897 - International Holiness Union and 
Prayer League formed 

1900 - First "Union" missionary sent out 

1902 - Young Missionary Workers Band organized 
(now Wesleyan Kids for Missions - WKFM) 

1903 - Women's Home and Foreign Missionary Society 
begun 

1906 - Central Wesleyan College founded 
(now Southern Wesleyan University) 

1909 - Miltonvale 
Wesleyan College 
founded 

1909 - College founded at 
Owosso, Michigan 
(merged with 
Marion College -
now Indiana 
Wesleyan 
University) 
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1919 - Marion College (now IWU) founded 

1921 - College founded at Allentown, Pennsylvania 
(now closed) 

1922 - Pilgrim Holiness Church name adopted 

1927 - College founded at Frankfort, Indiana 
(now closed) 

1945 - New Indianapolis headquarters for the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church 

1945 - Bethany Bible College founded 

1

1947 - Roy s. Nicholson elected first lull-time 
general conference president 

1

1957 - Wesleyan Methodist headquarters 
relocated to Marion, Indiana 

/ 1959 - Bartlesville Wesleyan College established 

1966 - Wesleyan Methodists merge with Alliance of 
Reformed Baptists 

1968 - Merger between Wesleyan Methodist 
and Pilgrim Holiness Churches 

1975 - "The Wesleyan Hour" initiated 

1987 - Relocation of 
headquarters to 
Indianapolis 

For more information 
on the history of 
The Wesleyan Church 
visitwww.wesleya,z.org 
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Wesleyan World Missions 

THIS IS THEIR TIME 
Wesleyan World Missions now ministers in almost 70 nations in a variety of ways through: 

Evangelism • Church Planting • Leadership Development • Ministries of Compassion 

We also partner with World Hope International, the JESUS Film Project, and at times, share our 
missionaries with other agencies when there is a mutual purpose. We are grateful for the global 
partnerships we have with local churches and districts in North America and across the world. 

We believe that a key responsibility of every biblical church is to involve its people in international 
ministry. We celebrate that God's call to global ministry is being heard in local churches and on college 
campuses. We are excited to introduce you to the following missionaries who have recently been appointed 
to ministry with Wesleyan World Missions. They are "going" in response to a deep need and at the 
invitation of the international Church. They are GLOBAL PARTNERS with Jesus for His Church. 

We invite you to become a part of their partnership team as, together, we seek to fulfill the vision of 

TRANSFORMED LIVES-POWERFUL CHURCHES 
Don Bray, General Director of Wesleyan World Missions 

Brian & Cara Burke 
Russia 
Failh Chapel Wesleyan Church 
Penn.Jersey Distric1 

Eric & Amber Coulter 
Southern Africa 
S1onewall Wesleyan Church 
Hickory Chapel Wesleyan Church 
Ken1ucky District 
North Carolina Wesl Dislrict 

Rene & Glenda Crisostomo 
Gualemala 
Syracuse Wesleyan Church 
Kansas Dis1ric1 

Joseph & Patl'lcia Larakers 
Haili 
Hoyne Avenue Wesleyan Church 
IJI inois District 

Art O'Dell 
North American Based 
Cherry Creek Wesleyan Church 
Colorado·Nebraska Districl 

Kerry Pickard 
Russia 
Brookings Wesleyan Church 
Dakora Districl 

Tom & Karen Leininger 
Honduras 
Augustaville Wesleyan Church 
Hoyne Avenue Wesleyan Church 
Penn·Jersey District 
Illinois Districl 

m~!~. 

Greg & Shannon Rast 
British Isles 
Ccn1ral Wesleyan Church 
Wcsl Michigan District 

Todd & Karen Robinson 
Russia 
Oliver Wesleyan Church 
Atlantic District 

JaneH Sitzer 
Cambodia 
Spencerport Wesleyan Church 
Central New York District 

Jim & Sandi Todd 
Brazil 
College Wesleyan Church 
Indiana North District M'4..a""' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A MISSIONARY SPEAKER CONTACT: 
Wesleyan World Missions • P.O . Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250-0434 • 3 17.570.5160 

wwmhome@wesleyan.org • www.wesleyan.org/wwm/wm ission.htm 
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Y
ou can be free from the guilt of 
your past and have an assuring 
hope for the future. The Bible 
contains some practical steps 

of faith : 

Step One: Acknowledge your past. 

For all have sinned and fa ll short of 
the glory of God (Rom. 3:23). Agree 
with God ("confess" means to agree 
with) that your life of rebe llion, 
against His will and His Word, is sin. 
"Repent" means to be sorry enough to 
quit sinning and turn to a new life. 

Step Two: Invite the Lord Jesus 

Christ into your life. To all who 
received Him , to those who believed in 
His name, He gave the righ110 
become children of God (John 1:12). 
Invite Him to be the Master of your 
life. Just as we have a chronological 
birthday, we can have a spiritual birth
day. We can be " born again" by 
trusting Christ to come into our lives. 
Here's a sample prayer: 

Lord Jesus, I admit that I have 
sinned against You. I am sorry for 
my sin and I trust You to f orgive me. 
Come into my life and help me to 
serve You all the days of my life. 
Amen. 

Step Three: Trust God 's promise 

of forgiveness. If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and just and will forgive 
us our sins and purify us from all 
unrighteousness (l John l :9). Stand on 
the promise of the Bible. God cannot 
lie. If He says that your past is for
given- IT IS! 

Step Four: Openly declare your 

new re lationship with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Whosoever acknowledges Me 
before men, I will also acknowledge 
him before My Father in heaven (Matt. 
I 0:32). Tell someone else about your 
decision. Ask the pastor about openly 
declaring your faith. 

Step Five: Grow by reading 

God 's Word. Like newborn 
babies, crave pure spiritual milk, 
so that by it you may grow . .. 
(1 Pet. 2:2). Attend a Bible 
be lieving/teaching 

church (such as your local Wesleyan 
church). Get into a Bible study (read 
the Gospel of Mark and then read an 
additional chapter of the Bible each 
day.) Pray each day (in praise and 
thanksgiv ing to God , confessing 
personal needs and trusting God for 
the needs of others). 

Let God work a miracle in your life! 

For added information or materials 
to help you with your spiritual growth, 
contact The Wesleyan Advocate. If you 
have Internet access, see The Wesleyan 
Church's web site at www.wesleyan.org 
and then link to the page titled 
"Knowing For Sure." • 



Youth Department 

Ministry Statement: 
From one generation to the next 
we are in this race to see lives 
transfonned and Leaders developed 
through relationships that tell the 
truth, build the trust, and guard 

the treasure. 

Ross DeMerchant, 
General Director 

of Youth 

Brad LeRoy, 
Director of Senior 

High and Young 
Adult Mi11is1ries 

Colleen Den ; 
Director of Children 

& Middle School 
Ministries 
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Accepting our challenge to 
minister to three generations 
of youth (children, teen, and 

young adults), we strive to serve 
shoulder to shoulder with our col
leagues at the International Center 
and comrades across the Church. 
Our focus is partly program, but 
mostly people. 

Our desire is to exalt 
Jesus Christ by ... 

EVANGEUZ/NG 
THE LOST-
Conventions: Over 20 years 
of profound success and impact 
upon the Church through area 
and international conventions 

DISC/PUNS 
THE BEUEVERS-
Training materials and events 
for children, teens, and young 
adults: These include WY 
Carpenter's Workshop, the 
Blueprint Strategy Training, the 
Big Picture Leader's System, 
resource packets, and other 
materials and events. 

Curriculum reviews and 
consultations: Children's church, 
discipleship, VBS, camping, and 
other avenues 

TNT and Wesleyan Bible Bowl: 
Providing a forum to develop the 
talents and skills of our teens, as 
well as providing incredible incen
tive scholarships to our Wesleyan 
colleges and universities 

YES! Ministries: Discipling 
teenagers by giving them an 
opportunity to serve around 
the world 

EQUIPPING 
THE CHURCH-
Special Workers Directory: 
Providing information on speak
ers, musicians, and so on 

Networking across the Church: 
Connecting leaders throughout 
the denomination, providing 
encouragement and "iron sharp
ens iron" types of relationships. 
E-mail listings, web site access, 
TBG newsletters, and other 
avenues for equipping 

Fellowship of the Called: 
Empowering those who are called 
into ministry 

Student focused: Through awards 
such as the John Wesley Award 
and the Truth, Trust, Treasure 
Award, we profile those individu
als who model our very best. 

MINISTERING 
TO SOCIETY-
Servant Reality: Developing 
young adults for a lifetime of 
service 

Resources: Local church 
ministries to children, youth, 
and young adults (including 
mailings, TBG) 

E-mail: chmwyyai@wesleyan.org 
phone: 3 17 .570.5 140 

fax : 3 17.570.5257 
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HOLINESS 

What's in a Name? 
Christ calls 
His redeemed 
to lives of love 
and holiness. 

W
hat is the significance of 
the name Wesleyan? 

It is derived from the 
name of an 18th century 

clergyman of the Church of Eno land 
b ' 

John Wesley. Wesley was God 's 
chosen instrument to restore an 
emphasis on the truth that Chr ist 
calls His redeemed to lives of love 
and holiness. 

Consider These 
Observations 

First, in a world of wickedness 
holiness remains an ideal. There 'is 
no need to establish the case that 
society is flawed. T he evidence is all 
around us. Yet the ideal of holiness 
exists not only in the Church, but also 
in society. Codes of ethics, investiga
tions, indictments, convictions, and 
even the evaporation of political 
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cand idacies a ll testify to society's 
disappointment at finding a flaw in 
the ideal. 

Second, in a world of mass 
movements, holiness is essentially 
personal. 

That this is a world of large-scale 
movements is obvious. Another term 
for it is peer pressure. The advertising 
write r who can start a fad has it 
made. A fad-that is, the popular 
notion that "everyone is doing it"
becomes the criterion for ethical 
judgments. 

Third, in a world of rampant 
individualism, holiness has a social 
dimension. The fact that we are 
social creatures is undeniable. Jesus, 
our model, grew in wisdom and 
stature, and in favor with God and 
men (Luke 2:52, emphasis added). 

Holiness Is Social 
That I 8th century clergyman, from 

whom the word Wesleyan is derived, 
both preached and practiced the social 
dimension of holiness. Preaching on 
Christ's Sermon on the Mount, he 
said, "Christianity is essentially a 
social religion. To turn it into a soli
tary one is to destroy it'' (Wesley's 
Works, V, p. 296). "Solitary Christian" 
is li ttle less than a contradiction in 
terms. 

He then put feet to his preaching. 
Wesley was a social activist, but not 

in the way that the term is used 
today. 

He didn't organize a demonstra
tion to persuade the government to 
look after the poor. He did it himself. 
In fact, in that cause, he spent all but 
a minimum of his own money and 
then raised funds from others. 

1 Holiness to All, 
From All 

Social holiness must stem from a 
holy social conscience that first seeks 
to establish wholesome and construc
tive standards for society and then 
responds in a loving way to the needs 
of those less privileged . What we 
must have now is holiness for the 
streets, alleys, and marketplaces of 
this world ... holiness in tuxedos and 
holiness in overalls ... holiness in 
white collars and holi ness in blue col
lars and holiness in no collars at all. 

Holiness with personal implica
tions and ramifications for social 
compassion: that is a significant part 
of what's in the name Wesleyan. The 
world still responds to practical social 
holiness. Christ has no feet and no 
hands but ours. • 

excerpted from an artic le in 
Journey Into Holiness: E);periencing God's 

Power for Holy living, WPH 
(reprinted from Sept. '00 TWA) 
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PERSONhsTIMONY 

My Thoughts, 
So Long 

Forgotten 
I sat quietly, trying not to 

become involved in any of 
the thought processes 

related to God's greatness. 

I 
t was with much dread that I 
entered into the classroom to 
begin "Themes in Biblical 
Literature." Of course I said to 

myself, "It's five weeks, and I can do 
anything for five weeks." You see, for 
fifteen plus years I had forgotten God
by choice. I would do anything that was 
imaginatively possible to avoid any 
thought process that would remind me 
of my Christian heritage, including no 
Christian music on the radio, no 
church, no ministry programs on televi
sion, and no verbal communication 
with God. I am going to te ll you now 
what really happened during the five 
weeks that fo llowed. 

I wanted no reminders of God. The 
first night of class we talked about cre
ation versus evolution. I sat quietly, 
trying not to become involved in any of 
the thought processes related to God 's 
greatness. No, of course, I did not 
believe that I evolved. Of course I 
believed that "In the beginning ... " I 
had grown up as a " preacher's kid," and 
had been taught the story of the cre
ation miracle from the first moment 
that I was able to comprehend words. 
But I had placed God on a back burner 
of my mind and heart for many years, 
and I didn ' t want to begin to think 
about Him now. 

At the end of the first night of my 
Bible c lass an intense bitterness from 
deep within surfaced on the way home. 
It was painful to be reminded of the 
early teachings in my life. Only four 
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by Norma K. Fugate 

more classes and I would be finished
never more to think about this again. 

Week two arrived, and what did we 
discuss in class? The Ten Commandments. 
Their truth was plain, but I didn 't want to 
hear it. The Bible is very clear on right 
and wrong. I didn' t want to be reminded 
of my sinful state. After all, if I didn 't 
think about it, I could continue on with 
my lifestyle, with no thought of tomorrow 
or feelings of guilt or remorse. 

As my classes continued, so did the 
questions. "Why believe in God?" 
Believing in God and practicing that 
belief are two different things; however, 
I couldn ' t escape the fact that I knew 
He was real and alive and wanted a per
sonal relationship with me. ''Do 
individuals have a right to accept or 
reject salvation?" Class was getting 
more difficult to attend. How would I 
ever make it through to completion? On 
one hand, I was irritated with Indiana 
Wesleyan University for making this 
Bible class a requirement. On the other 
hand, I knew that I needed to hear this. 
I had tuned a deaf ear for so long; I was 
actually surprised at the intense emo
tions that I was experiencing. 

Then came week four of the class. 
My c lass project was re lated to 
Abraham and the great fa ith that he 

exhibited. Now up to this point in my 
life I had convinced myself that I could 
not be perfect and, therefore, I didn 't 
want to participate in this thing of try
ing to be a Christian. Satan had me 
totally convinced that I could not live 
without s inning. Why even try? If I was 
unable to practice Christianity in its 
entirety, I would not practice in part. 
After all , one sin would prevent me 
from going to heaven, so why bother 
trying? Then I began to really listen 
to the words of my professor. Faith 
was described as a trust. What if I ven
tured to ask forgiveness and tried to 
have faith that God would somehow 
assist me in making proper choices? 
Would He really be able to help me 
resist various temptations that were 
prominent in my life? I had proven that 
I did not have the strength to do this on 
my own. 

As I sat in class that evening, my 
mind was racing. For so lon_g, I had 
avoided God. Could I do this? Could I 
really take my hands off of life's 
issues and allow God to direct me? 
I was so tired of the independent role 
that I had played for so many years. 
The answer was evident-I cou ld not 
do this in myself. I decided that I 
would, by faith, ask forgiveness and use 
that faith to believe that God would 
help me on a day-to-day basis, when 
temptations would arise. 

The ride home that night was so 
different from any other night. The 
tears flowed freely and, with the 
tears, I thanked God that He had 
been merciful and given me the 
opportunity to be redeemed. 

So, as you can see, 
"Themes in Biblical 
Literature" changed my 
life forever! • 

onna K. Fugate is a free
lance writer from Florence, KY. f//1 

The fo llowing note was sent to Nonna 's 
class professor, Dr. Mark Eckart: 

I would like to personally thank you for 
being the witness that you are. You have the 

ability to touch many lives through university 
classes. May God bless you and your family. 
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• ~ WAGIE THREE 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Have It Your Way? 
"Have it your way!" 

may be good 
marketing, but it's 

lousy theology. 

I read about a woman who was con
stantly ill. She could not work; she 
couldn ' t even stay out of bed for 

more than a few hours. Life was con
stant misery for her. A succession of 
hospital stays and painful tests had 
fai led to reveal the cause of her illness. 
Then her doctor made an amazing dis
covery: the woman was allergic to 
herself. She literally made herself sick. 

That woman is the symbol of this 
generation. We are a people who live 
by a creed of self-gratification. We 
have become full of ourselves, and 
sick as a result. 

The "Me Generation" we beard 
about in the ' 70s has come of age. Our 
language is fiJled with phrases that 
reveal our self-preoccupation. From 
self-determination, to self-knowledge, 
to self-esteem, and even do-it-yourself, 
our words leave no doubt as to who 
matters most. "Me First" is the motto 
of our time. 

Unfortunately, the same selfish 
attitude that is so evident in the world 
is commonly seen in the Church, as 
weU. The same voters who harangue 
political leaders on talk radio are likely 
to be found challenging religious leaders 
in the same, angry spirit. It seems that 
in the Church, as in the world, it is 
the individual and not the whole that 
matters most. 
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A recent poll by sociologist Robert 
Be llah drives home the point. Bellah 
found that 8 1 % of the American people 
agree that "an individual should arrive 
at his or her own religious belie f, inde
pendent of any church or synagogue." 
Thus, many who claim to be believ
ers in Christ have defined that faith 
on their own terms-terms that 
make no demands on behavior. A 
woman named Sheila, interviewed for 
Bellah's Habits of the Heart, embodies 
that attitude. "I believe in God," she 
said. " I can't remember the last time I 
went to church. But my faith has car
ried me a long way. It's 'Sheila-ism.' 
Just my own little voice." (Charles 
Colson, Against the Night, p. 98) 

In this age, so uncomfortable with 
the notion of restraint, children are 
raised to expect the instant gratifica
tion of every desire. As a result, they 
become sexually active long before 
they are sexua lly mature. Hedonistic 
philosophy has convinced many 
people that desire should be our 
primary motivator. "Whatever you 
want, go for it," we are told. "If it 
feels good, do it," the saying goes. 

But the fruit of that seed is as 
bitter as its appearance is pleasurable. 
Someone has said, "Selfishness aims 
for happiness, but misses every time," 
and it's true. We are reaping the results 
of that focus on sensual self-indulgence 
in broken homes, devastated families, 
battered children, wasted minds, ruined 
lives, diseased bodies, and a doomed 
society. In short, selfishness doesn' t 
work. The life of self-gratification is 
ultimately empty. As Jesus so insight
fully commented, What good is it for a 
man to gain the whole world, yet forfeit 
his soul? (Mark 8:36) 

There has to be a better way to live. 
Thank God, there is. 

Jesus taught us that life should flow 
outward, not inward. In place of the 
se lf-talk of this generation, He used 
expressions like "Deny yourself," and 
"Lose your life." He told the rich 
young ruler, If you want to be pe,ject, 
go, sell your possessions and give to 
the poor, and you will have treasure in 
heaven (Matthew 19:21). Jesus' con
cern was not with money. It was with 
releasing this young man from the self
centeredness that has such a devastating 
effect on life and personality. 

"Have it your way!" may be good 
marketing, but it' s lousy theology. The 
Christian life stands in marked contrast 
to the self-centeredness of our age. It 
is, in fact, a complete reversal of the 
popular view of self. It's called self
discipline. 

When the Apostle Paul described 
the fruit of an ideal li fe, he included 
self-control. And he said to Timothy, 
For God did not give us a spirit of 
timidity, but a spirit of powe,; of love 
and of self-discipline (2 Timothy 1 :7). 
Thomas a Kempis said, "No conflict is 
so severe as hls who labors to subdue 
hjmself." 

It is not a simple task to reverse the 
natural tendency toward self-indul
gence, to fight against desire, to break 
bad habits and go against the flow of 
society-but it is worth it. The secret 
to a happy and contented life does 
not lie in satisfying the self, but sur
rendering it-as Jesus did. That isn't 
easy. But it is essential for living well 
in thls or any age. • 
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Steer Clear 
QUeStiOn: Where does a fu ll
sized steer wander? 

Answer: Anywhere he wants to! 

Now I know that premise has 
more whiskers than a renta l Santa, 
but it had new millennium meaning 
a few days ago. In a nearby town, a 
steer got loose and wandered onto 
the freeway. Needless to say, the 
steer 's presence caused several 
spontaneous detours as the drivers 
tried to "steer clear." 

I know that doesn' t sound very 
technical, but there's a very impor
tant analogy. I'm concerned about 

, the "wandering steers" of today's 
media. Intent to roam across the 
paths of our li ves at will, and with
out any concern for our safety, they 
have caused more than one surprised 
traveler to take a hasty (and some
times fatal) detour. 

"Mind Over Media" reaffirms the 
importance of not only living as dis
cerning adults, but also teaching that 
same awareness to our children. In 
"The Call to Sexual Integrity," a 
counselor directs us back to purity 
and godly living. In the General 
Superintendent's article, we' re 
reminded of the benefits of the disci
plined life that leads us to renewal. 

This issue raises a red flag of 
responsibility. From the great room 
to the platform, the lines have been 
drawn in the sands of our times. 
And like David's mighty warriors, 
we are called to defend the spiri
tual ground of our heart, our 
home, and our ministry. 
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H
ollow and deceptive philosophy. 
It seems no one is peddling 
more of it to our kids than the 
entertainment industry. Movies. 

Music. Television. Magazines. The 
Internet. And when worldly philoso
phies masquerade as recreation, they 
can seep into hearts and minds virtually 
unchallenged. That's why parents need 
to post a guard named "biblical discern
ment" that will help children think 
critically and Christianly about the 
voices of popular culture. 

Content 6etting Worse 
If you' ve sensed a ratcheting up of 

offensive content in the media, it's not 
your imagination. With the arrival of TV 
ratings and the Y-Chip, networks told 
families, in essence, "You've been 
warned" and proceeded to coarsen pro
gramming in an attempt to compete with 
edgier cable stations. Obscene music 
CDs that would have been lucky to turn 
a pro fit 20 years ago are debuting at 
No. l and selling millions of copies. And 
what's the difference between an R-rated 
film and a PG-13? Not much these days. 
Lately, even pop culture apologists are 
suggesting that the raunch, violence, 
and hate in entertainment is getting 
out of control. 

"Some longtime foes of the Parents 
Music Resource Center [which cam
paigned for parental advisory stickers 
in the 1nid-1980s] have begun to hear 
words and ideas in music that exceed 
their own thresholds," said Geoff 
Boucher of the Los Angeles Times. "The 
acts pushing the envelope today, they 
say, are so prurient, so vile, that perhaps 
something does need to be done." It sure 
does. But don' t wait for the entertain
ment industry to develop a bout of social 
conscience. Families must look out for 
themselves. 

But It's Just 
Entertainment 

The Bible tells us, My son, preserve 
sound judgment and discernment, do not 
let them out of your sight (Proverbs 3:21). 
An early step toward teaching children 
to be discerning is convincing them that 
entertainment is a force to be reckoned 
with. They'll argue, "It's only a sitcom" 
or "I just like the beat; I don't even listen 
to the words." But not all preachers 
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stand in pulpi ts. Not all teachers shape 
minds in classrooms. The media are 
powerful motivators in their own right. 

Def Jam Records founder Russel 
Simmons is proud that a casual reference 
by one of his artists recently inspired a run 
on designer sweaters. "Jay-Z raps about 
Iceberg [sweaters] and it catches fire," 
Simmons boasted. "That's a fact. The 
minute he said it, Saks Fifth Avenue blows 
out Iceberg sweaters at what?-$600 
apiece. Instantly!" But what about Jay-Z's 
lyrics that glamorize illicit sex, gang 
violence, and drunk driving? What about 
their impact? Hello .. . Mr. Simmons? 

Fortunately, a few showbiz personali
ties are willing to challenge that age-old 
double standard. "Television people have 
put blinders on, and they absolutely 
refuse-and movie people too-to admit 
that they can have any influence for ilJ in 
our society," says "Wheel of Fortune" 
host Pat Sajak. "You know the argument: 
'We only reflect what's going on; we 
don't perpetuate it.' And yet not a week 
goes by in this town where there's not an 
award ceremony where they ' re patting 
each other on the back saying, 'You 
raised AIDS awareness' [or] 'There'll be 
no more child abuse thanks to that fine 
show you did. ' The argument is you can 
only influence for good; you can't influ
ence for ill. That makes no sense at all." 

Indeed, the media can' t have it both 
ways. Are they persuasive? You bet. 
Otherwise CBS could not have charged a 
record sum for commercial time during 

Taking the time to teach discernment 
leads to critical thinking based on 
clearly defined criteria. 

by Bob Smithouser 

the Super Bowl. More than $3 million 
for 30 seconds! The fact is, television 
sells products and ideas. Still, executives 
are quick to absolve themselves of gui lt 
when social ly irresponsible program
ming comes under fire. 

§et Boundaries, 
But Resist Extremes 

In his book, All God's Children and 
Blue Suede Shoes, Kenneth A. Myers 
writes, "Every generation of Christians 
faces unique challenges ... the chal
lenge of livi ng with popular culture may 
well be as serious for modern Christians 
as persecution and plagues were for the 
saints of earlier centuries." It certainly is 
a high hurdle. Unfortunate ly, parents 
stumble when they gravitate to one of 
two unhealthy extremes: permissive
ness or legalism. 

Permissive parents are generally 
" hands-off' when it comes to entertain
ment. They tend to choose their battles 
carefully and have simply decided this 
isn't one worth fighting. That decision 
inevitably leads to indecent exposure as 
their offspring wander wide-eyed 
through the culture without the tools to 
recognize, let alone resist, hoJJow and 
deceptive philosophy. 

At the other extreme, many well
meaning, protective parents resort to a 
legalistic approach to media. It's lov
ingly dictatorial. The Lines are drawn 
with Little discussion. Children learn 
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what is acceptable and what is not, but 
without understanding why. As a result, 
they are obedient to rules but don't 
internalize the biblical standard and make 
it their own. This frequently leads to 
rebellion in adolescence, when the 
chance to sample forbidden fruit is just 
too hard to resist. 

Fortunately, there is solid middle 
ground. Taking the time to teach dis
cernment leads to critical thinking based 
on clearly defined criteria. It introduces 
scriptural principles (Philippians 4:8, 
Romans 12:2, Proverbs 4:24, Psalm 
101 :3). It unites families rather than 
dividing them. It gives children life skills 
they'll carry with them well into adult
hood. It requires time, energy, patience, 
open communication, and earnest prayer 
to know how to navigate pop culture's 
"gray areas." But it is possible, and the 
rewards are great! 

Youth leader and Christian recording 
artist Tracy Dawn, who was mired in the 
occult before coming to Christ, uses 
teens' interest in the hit TV series "Buffy 
the Vampire Slayer" and "Charmed" to 
aggressively expose spiritual counterfeits 
and actually deepen their faith in God. 
She has recorded episodes and dissected 
them with students. 

"I remind teens that Satan cannot cre
ate anything. He can only pervert what 
God has created. I help them identify 
those perversions. For example, charac
ters on "Charmed" often chant, 'The 
power of three wiJJ set you free.' So I 

stop the tape and ask the class to tell me 
what the Devil is perverting. It's such a 
joy to see the light come on in their eyes 
as they yell out, 'The Trinity!"' Although 
families must prayerfully estabUsh 
boundaries and determine the age
appropriateness of such conversations, 
working through some hollow and 
deceptive philosophies together can build 
character. 

The Oue!it for Balance 
Parents walk a tightrope every day 

in the arduous quest for balance in 
their homes. We want our kids to enjoy 
themselves to the fullest, but without 
jeopardizing their physical, emotional, or 
spiritual health. We don't want to deny 
them sugary seasonal treats, but we real
ize a steady diet of Easter candy won't 
benefit anyone but the family dentist. 
Sledding down steep hills? Fine, but 
avoid the ones that empty into traffic. 

A few years ago, my wife and I took 
our preschooler to a local amusement 
park. We thought we'd go on some rides 
and show her a fun afternoon. The very 
first attraction to catch my eye was 
essentially a big wheel lying on its side 
with wide chairs dangling the edges. 
Pretty harmless, right? I thought, If it 
doesn't go too fast, this might be some
thing we can go on together. Since I 
hadn't seen the ride in motion, however, 
I figured I'd better investigate. So I 
scrambled through the turnstile, climbed 
aboard and latched the safety bar. Before 

1 knew it, the wheel was spinning at a 
breakneck speed. Then a hydraulic lift 
kicked in and hoisted it on a 45-degree 
angle. Two thoughts entered my mind: 
Boy, am I glad I checked this thing out 
first, and I hope it stops before I vomit on 
all those nice moms and dads down there 
waving al their kids. 

God used that experience to remind 
me about the quest for balance that all 
responsible parents struggle with. No 
matter what our children may think, we 
are not opposed to them having a good 
time. After all, that's why my wife and I 
took our li ttle girl to the amusement park 
in the first place-for her enjoyment. But 
if there's any chance that our kids' "fun" 
might put them in danger, it's our job to 
check it out first. 

The same goes for music, movies, 
television, and other forms of entertain
ment. Pop culture is a wild ride beckoning 
our children. Virtually anyone can climb 
aboard. No age limit. No height require
ment. And as parents, we have to check it 
out first if we' re to establish reasonable, 
responsible limits in our homes. By 
doing so, we'll teach our children to ask 
tough questions and challenge the notion 
that pop culture has the answers. • 

Focus on the Family magazine, April 
2001, Vol. 25, No. 4, Published by Focus on 
the Family. Copyright © 2001 by Focus on 

the Family. All rights reserved. International 
copyright secured. Used by permission. 

Technology in 
Chriistian Circles 

now owns at least one working television set, and 
the survey found that more than nine out of 1 O 
homes (92%) now rely on either cable or satell ite 
for program delivery. Cable television reaches 73% 
of America's homes, while satellite programming 
reaches another 19%. 

A national survey of 
adults by the Barna 
Research Group reveals 
that two out of every three 
Americans are concerned 
about the future. One of 
the significant reasons 

llhristians have a reputation for being behind the 
lltimes, and groups such as the Amish Mennonites 
are known for their rejection of modern technology. 
But a new study by the Barna Research Group 
finds that born-again Christians are just as 
ready to adopt new technology as their more 
secular counterparts. 

The study looked at ownership rates for 1 O 
technologies, and found no statistically significant 
difference between born-again Christians and others. 

For instance, while many Christians have 
expressed concern about the moral caliber of enter
tainment programs on television, that concern 
doesn't translate into lower ownership of television 
1echnology. Nearly every household in the nation 
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VCRs can be found in 93% of all homes-a 35% 
growth rate over the last decade. The VCR's proba
ble successor, digital videodisks (DVD), can be 
found in 18% of homes. 

Cell phones have come on strong-growing 
from 7% of the market in 1990, to nearly six out of 
10 adults today (58%). 

Two-thirds of adults own a personal computer, 
and four out of five home computer owners (about 
half of all adults) have Internet access from their 
homes. Home Internet access has grown from 9% 
in 1996, to about 50% today. 

Eva11gelical Press Association 

for that discomfort is the 
perceived moral standing 
of America. Three out 
of four adults reported 
that they are presently 
concerned about the 
moral condition of the 
United States. 

- Barna Research Group, Ltd. 
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Every Man'!i Battle-
The [all to Sexual lntegrit!d 

To win the battle. 
hJOLI have to decide 
hJOu're finallhJ going 

to fullhJ be 6od's 
man and not 

hJOLir own. 

by Stephen Arterburn 

J
ust like every other man, you must 
fight this battle for sexua. l integrity 
and win. To win the battle, you have 
to decide you're finaUy going to 

fully be God's man and not your own. 
We want our hearts to be right. That 

requires establishing three perimeters of 
defense with your eyes, in your mind, 
and in your heart. 

THREE PERIMETER!i 
The first perimeter-your EYES

is the outermost defense where the 
enemy must "keep out." Job did it. He 
said, I made a covenant with my eyes not 
to look lustfully at a girl (Job 31: 1). Like 
Job, you must train your eyes to bounce 
from objects of lust. Rather than to 
pleasure yourself visually by letting your 
eyes linger on the sensual, you pull them 
away to some other place. The motiva
tion to do this will come when you're 
convinced you're not entitled to look 
at whatever crosses your visual path 
any more than you're entitled to pick up 
and keep a 10 dollar bill that falls out of 
someone' s pocket. The money isn't 

Resources 
This is a selection of resources that offer 

Christ-centered help for those struggling 
with Internet pornography and sexual addiction. 

Barnabus Christian Counseling Network 
www.barnabus.com 

Pure Life Ministries 
www.purelifeministries.org 
859.824.4444 
P.O. Box 410 
Dry Ridge, KY 41035 
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yours and neither is the image that has 
distracted you. God wants you and me to 
leave alone anything that isn't ours. He 
wants us to start looking at women 
above the neck. 

The second perimeter-the MIND
must be trained to evaluate and 
capture objects of lust rather than 
just block them out. A key verse is 
2 Corinthians 10:5-We take captive 
eve,y thought to make it obedient to 
Christ. You must train your mind to take 
thoughts captive if that's something 
you're failing to do. Currently, your 
mind may traffic in lust, double-enten
dres, daydreams, and other forms of 
sexual creative thinking. If it does, it's 
also soaking up pornographic images 
from the Internet, magazines, movies, 
and anywhere else you can change your 
mood with one glance. 

Until now, your mind has allowed this 
because it's organized according to your 
view of what is and what isn't acceptable. 
If these thoughts no longer fit your world
view of acceptable behavior, that they' re 
not just part of being a normal man, you'll 
begin to transform your mind. These elu
sive enemies start to vanish when you no 
longer think it's okay to dwell on them 
and keep them safely tucked away for a 
needy self-obsessed day. Make the com
mitment that rather than focusino on 0 

images in your mind, you' ll begin clean-
ing them out of your mind and letting 
them go for good. Replace them with 
memorized scriptures. 

Your transformed mind will take an 
active, conscious role in capturing rogue 

National Association for Christian Recovery 
www.christianrecovery.com 
P.O. Box 215 
Brea, CA 92822-0215 
714.529.6227 

Pure Intimacy 
www.pureintimacy.org 
719.531.3400, ext. 2700 
(Focus on the Family Counseling Referral Line) 

877.233.4455 (Focus on the Family Pastoral Care Line) 

editor's note: The Wesleyan Advocate provides this list 
as a service to our readers, not as an endorsement. 

thoughts. But in the long run, the mind 
will wash itself and begin working natu
rally for you and your desire to be pure 
by capturing your thoughts before 
they capture you. With your eyes 
bouncing away from sexual images and 
your mind policing itse lf, your defenses 
will grow incredibly strong. 

The final perimeter of the success
ful sexual purity plan involves your 
HEART. None of this will come quickly 
or easily. Old habits of the heart are hard 
to break. You may even fail miserably in 
the beginning. But you'll be failing in 
the right direction, rather than continuing 
the easy s)jde in the opposite di rection. 
Don' t give up. Repent and resubmit 
your life to God and get back in the 
process of becoming holy and feeling 
right about yourself. 

This really is every man's battle and 
every male pastor's battle. You either win 
it once and for all or you allow it to eat 
away at the integrity of your ministry and 
the strength of your marriage. Victory has 
been found by men wiJling to feel bad in 
order to feel right. Relationships have 
been restored as men stopped trying to 
justify unholy habits. Sermons are being 
preached with a new clarity, from men 
who've cleaned up their minds. You can 
be part of this band of victorious men, 
if you're willing to humble yourself 
and, if necessary, get professional help 
when progress eludes you on your own. 

If you make the commitment and pay 
the price, you can finally honor God with 
your heart, mind, and body. Doing that 
feels far better than any fleeting moment 
of sexual gratification. • 

Stephen Arterburn, excerpted from Every 
Man'.!· Battle-Winning the War on Sexual 

Temptation One Victory at a Time, co-authored 
with Fred Stoeker and Mike Yorkey 

Info Overload Continues 

There's enough information out there to drive 
anyone batty. The Internet has 2.5 billion 

documents and is growing by 7.3 million 
pages a day. When you include connected data
bases, Intranet sites, and dynamic pages, there 
are some 550 more billion documents. 

E-mailers are even more prolific, according to 
the School of Information Management Systems at 
the University of California-Berkeley. E-mail gen
erates about 500 times as much information 
as Web pages produce each year. 

-adapted from Context magazine 
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(I to r) Thomas . , 
Earle L. Wilson, David W. Holdren 

It is amazing how difficult 
it can be to get a grip and 
keep it on many of life's 
great character traits . 

W hen asked why he preached 
about the need for a refilling 
of the Holy Spirit, evangelist 

Dwight L. Moody simply said, 
"Because I leak!" 

So do I. It is amazing how difficult 
it can be to get a grip and keep it on 
many of life's great character traits. 
Discipline, for example. I tend to 
maintain a discipline for a period of 
time, then something disrupts it, and I 
have to rediscover or reestablish it. 
Dieting, prayer, and study of the 
Scriptures are but three examples. 

Joy, contentment, and a positive 
attitude are others that may come and 
go, to some degree. Even faith is an 
on-again, off-again struggle for many. 
The way we treat friends and family 
members can deteriorate, almost with
out us noticing. But they do! Spiritual 
passions and Love for our Lord can 
ebb and flow. 

Since we are, in some ways, leaky 
vessels, we need periodic rejuvena
tion-often called revival or spiritual 
renewal. How does that happen? 

The foUowing steps are vitaJ : 
• Awareness of the need 
• Addressing the problem 
• Accepting God's help 
• Adjusting our walk in Christ 
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Spiritual Renewal 
What is the nature of 

such spiritual renewals? 
What prompts them? 
What do they "look" like? 
Let me describe several 

mode ls that I recently 
discovered in Bible accounts. 

The Hezekiah Model-Worship 
in Israel was dead. The temple was 
emptied and unused. People were 
spiritual strays and dyslexic in their 
value system. Then, Hezekiah led the 
nation in a rediscovery of the temple 
and vibrant worship. Faith, attitudes, 
and perspectives all changed, and the 
people were renewed. Revival had 
come. (2 Chronicles, chapter 29) 

The Josiah Model-The people 
had lost interest and had strayed from 
the written covenants of God. Under 
Josiah's leadership, the Word of God 
was restored to the people, and Josiah 
led them in a commitment of obedi
ence to the Word, and to rid the ir lives 
of moral fi lth that polluted their 
world. RevivaJ bad come. (2 Kings, 
chapters 22, 23) 

The Nehemiah Model-The walls 
and gates of Jerusalem were 
destroyed. The people had been in 
capti vity and were now being 
released. They were spirituaJ]y root
less, not to mention being without a 
sense of nationality, identity, security, 
and community. The people raJLied to 
a common need, worked side by side, 
withstood opposition, and reached 
their goal-and great was their rejoic
ing. Who would have ever guessed 
that mobilizing to address a common 
need would bring revivaJ? 

:.. by David w. Holdren 

The Luke 24 Model- The resur
rection of Christ was now a fact, but 
needed to be grasped by fai th. Christ 
ignited a realization in the people that 
they held an amazing truth. They 
needed to get out and tell what they 
had experienced. This revival was 
grounded in the deep enthusiasm and 
joy of their fa ith, shared wi th the 
world! Through all of thi s, revival was 
born among them. 

The Peter Principle-The focus 
here is on renewal through spiritual 
growth and maturity. It tends to hap
pen on a person-by-person basis, but 
the renewal is reaJ. Peter says to add 
to our faith, and then lists goodness, 
knowledge, self-control, perseverance, 
godliness, kindness, and love. Then he 
says if we pursue those things, in 
increasing measure, we will be effec
tive and productive. And those two 
blessings have their own wonderful 
by-products. (2 Peter 1) 

If our people, who are called by 
the name ''Wesleyan," would confess 
our need of the above, and humbly 
pursue a renewal in those areas, God 
would pour out His spirit upon us
one by one, or a congregation at a 
time, or as a movement- and we 
would live and love and serve with a 
new purity, passion, and power that can 
only come from lives overflowing with 
the right stuff. 

And on a personal level, where, 
among the issues above, do you sense 
a need for renewal in your own life? 
Where could you find help in seeking 
God 's best for you in these areas and 
issues? And, when wiJl you start 
addressing them? Pray about it now
then pursue your renewal! • 
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Ground Broken in Lewis A. Jackson 
Library Construction ~
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by Jason Hawk 
-----''-

A
formal groundbreaking ceremony 
began construction efforts on the 
new library facility at Indiana 
Wesleyan University's Marion 

campus. On April 5, the first shovel of 
ground was turned, to symbolize the 
beginning of a two-year building plan for 
the Lewis A. Jackson Library. 

In naming the new state-of-the-art 
library and information center for 
Dr. Lewis A. Jackson, the IWU Board 
of Tmstees is honoring a distinguished 
alumnus and one who pursued excellence 
in his higher education career. Dr. Jackson 
graduated from IWU (then Marion 
Co!Jege) in 1939. He earned his Ph.D. 
from Ohio State University and went 
on to become president of two colleges. 
In addition, he was responsible for 
the training of the famous Tuskegee 
Airmen. His widow, Dr. Violet Burden 
Jackson, a native of Marion, committed 
generous funding to IWU in her late hus
band's memory. 

Faculty, students, and staff gathered 
on the lawn at the construction site for a 
ceremony celebrating the start of the 
$ 11 million, 70,000 square foot aca
demic venture. 

Student Government President Clark 
Vandeventer expressed the thankfulness 

of the student body. "The stu
dent body is grateful for this 
addition to our campus," he 
said. " I especially appreciate 
the way that the library wilJ 
be in the center of campus, 
spanning the bridge between 
our academic, social, and 
spiritual lives." 

The Jackson family gave its 
blessing to the new building. 
"Lewis loved learning, and 
he loved libraries," said 

(I 10 r) Mrs. Joyce Dixon (daughter); 

his wife, Violet. "If he were 
here today, he ' d be smiling." 
Jackson's son and daughter 
were also in attendance to 
offer emotional tributes to 
their father and his dedication 
to education. 

Construction on the new 

Dr. Violet Jackson (widow); Dr. Robert Jackson (son); 
Dr. Jim Barnes, president of /WU 

library is set to begin later this 
summer, after Willia.ms Hall has been 
demolished. The new building will 
feature sufficient space and storage 
for 200,000 volumes. The faci li ties 
will be state-of-the-art, and will include 
a number of electronic resources. 
Students will have access to a large 
number of computer stations, elec
tronic books, a graphics production 
laboratory, and audio and video 
taping and recording bays. 

Room space will also be greatly 
increased to acconunodate student needs. 
There wiU be a number of group study 
rooms, designed for 6-10 people. Seven 
additional single occupant research rooms 
wi ll be added, as well as lounge areas for 
recreational reading. The building's plans 
also include an1ple classroom space and a 
special area for the university archives. 
This carefully climate-controlled space 
will hold delicate IWU and Marion 
College documents and antiquities. • 

Marlin Mull Elected 
President of W.B.C.A. 

will assume 

his duties on 

September 1, 
2001. 

years as superintendent of the same 

district, and 12 years as general direc

tor of the Department of Evangelism 
and Church Growth, at the 

International Center of The Wesleyan 
Church. He was elected as a General 
Superintendent at the 2000 General 

Conference, but declined to serve. He 
and his wife, Barbara, have two chil

dren and six grandchildren. • 

A
t a special called board 
meeting on May 1, 
2001, the Wesleyan 

Bible Conference 
Association Board of 

Directors elected Dr. 
Marlin Mull as president. Dr. Mull 
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Rev. Russell Buck will continue to 
serve as president until that time. Rev. 
Buck will be in his 9m year of service 
as W.B.C.A. president. 

Dr. Mull has served The Wesleyan 

Church as a pastor for 23 years in the 

North Carolina West District, two 
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All in the 
Family: 

A Three-Way Call 
by Mark Welch 

It is evening 
and Clyde Mills, son, 
Tim Mills, and son-in-law, 
Mark Welch, are seated at 
a table and discussing the "family 
operation." But they don ' t talk about 
stock options, profit and loss statements, 
or customer base. They talk in terms of 
outreach and faith in God. That 's because 
all three men have started and pastor new 
Wesleyan churches in the RockJin/Lincoln 
area. When Rev. Mark and Lori Welch 
moved to the Sacramento suburb of 
Rocklin, California, in 1997, they came 
only with a dream of struting a new 
church in the area, which would some
day give birth to other new churches. But 
they would have never guessed as they 
launched Spring Valley Church in the 
spring of 1998, that just three years later 
they would be working with fami ly, in the 
first two of their spin-off congregations. 

"I always knew that Spring Valley 
Church had a calling to start other new 
Wesleyan churches as well ," Welch 
admits, "but when we first began here, 
my father-in-law, Rev. C lyde Mills, was 
still pastoring in Florida, and my wife's 
brother was pastoring in Michigan. We 
would have never guessed that we 
would all end up working 'separately 
together' for God." 

The "family reunion" began two 
years ago when Clyde and Gen-ie Mills 
were approved by the Pacific Southwest 
District to move to the area to start Valley 
View Church at Sun City Lincoln Hills in 
the nearby city of Lincoln. Welch had dis-
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(I to r) Clyde and Gerrie Mills, Lori and 
Mark Welch. Michelle and Tim Mills 

covered the plru1s for the Del Webb 
Lincoln expansion in the fa ll of ' 98 and 
began praying about finding a fitting 
pastoral couple to move to the area to 
plant a church in the new community. 
Clyde MiJJs remembers how the plan first 
began: "Ge1Tie and I had just retired from 
our church in Florida, in September of 
'98, and within a few months I felt that 
God just wasn't through wi th me yet. I 
guess you could say I was 'tlunking' 
retirement. When Lori and Mark, my 
daughter and son-in-law, called, we grew 
more and more excited. Then when our 
condo in Florida sold the first day it was 
offered in a nat housing market, we just 
knew God was at work." 

In the fall of 1999, Clyde and Gen-ie 
boucrht one of the first homes in Sun 0 

City, the Del Webb Corporation's largest 
active senior adult planned community, 
and held their first service of Valley 
View Church at Sun City, in March of 
2000. The church focuses on adults age 
55 and above, and has sometimes 
reached an attendance of close to I 00. 

The newest family members to join 
the church planting effort are Rev. Tim 
and Michelle Mills. Tim had previously 
pastured a growing church in Michigan, 
but felt a call to come to Placer County, 
California's second fastest growing 
county, to reach out to the younger 
crowd. "I have always been concerned 
that so many post-modem young adults 
seem to lack an understanding of who 
Jesus is. When it comes to church, they 
are the most disconnected generation. 
Sunday River Church is being started to 

connect these young adults to God 
and to real community. We have devel
oped a core of over 30 believers since 
March, and we plan to officia!Jy launch 
in the fall." 

The concept of multiplying churches 
seems foreign to many, according to 
Welch, who pastors the three-year-old 
Spring Val ley Church. "Some people 
fi nd it strange that we would start new 
churches in an area where not all exist
ing churches are full, but studies have 
shown that the most effective way of 
reaching not-yet believers is through 
starting new churches. After about the 
third year of existence, most churches 
have to focus more on maintenance and 
less on outreach. That is why new 
churches are typically ten times more 
productive in evangelism than estab
lished churches. Also, not every church 
can reach every person. New churches 
can focus on particular people groups. 
While everyone is welcome, my 
church's (Spring Valley) program and 
even music is geared for Baby Boomers 
from 35-54, and their kids. Sunday 
River will be geared towards 20-35 
year olds, and Valley View targets the 
active senior adult." 

According to Welch, this is just the 
beginning. Spring Valley Church was 
planted through a partnership of the 
Pacific Southwest District, under the 
leadership of District Superintendent 
Steve Babby, in cooperation with Rev. 
PhiJ Stevenson of Arcade Wesleyan, in 
Sacrrunento. Arcade Wesleyan has since 
started three other reproducing churches 
in other parts of Sacrrunento, as well. 
ln just four years, "Operation Ripple 
Church" has more than doubled the min
istry influence of the 45-year-old Arcade 
Wesleyan Church. Each week nearly 
L,000 people are attending the various 
Wesleyan "ripple churches" combined. 

"We believe we are at the front edge 
of a New Testament style church planting 
effort," emphasizes Welch. ' 'Through 
churches planting churches that plant 
churches, the early church started con
gregations in every major city in the 
Roman Empire, in just 40 years. We 
want to do the same in our world 
because people need eternal and abun
dant life in Christ more than anything."• 
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General Board Targets 
Leadership at May Meeting 

Leadership development was targeted as the next step, 
as the General Board addressed the ongoing process of 
strategic planning in its 4h session, May 1-2, 2001, at the 
International Center. The next step in the process came 
from survey question responses given by denominational 
leaders at the January 2001 Leadership Summrt in 
Orlando. These responses were summarized in 17 slate
ments by the Board of General Superintendents and 
brought to the General Board. 

The General Administrative Council was asked to bring rec
ornmerdations regarding !he implernenlation of leadership 
strategy to the November General Board meeting. 

Other actions by the General Board included !he folloY.ing: 

• Affirming the 2000 General Conference 'celebration' 
format for the 2004 Conference 

• Approving the budget for fiscal year 2002 
• Approving a special co-op arrangement for the Australian 

Church to allow some latitude in church government 
• Making !he year 2000 copy of The Disdpline effective as 

of June 1, 2001 

Districts 
• The Virginia/West Virginia merger was approved, subject 

to a positive vote of both district conferences. 
• 'Texas-Louisiana' was approved as the official name of 

the merged Texas and Louisiana churches (formally in 
the Delta District). 

• While no official action was taken, it was announced !hat 

the 27 churches of the Evangelical Christian Church 
Oocated primarily in the Chesapeake and Penn Jersey 
Districts) would vote on a resolution this summer, to 
unite with The Wesleyan Church. 

Educational Institutions 
• Changes were approved to the Indiana Wesleyan 

University by-laws to establish an Adult Professional 
Studies Committee. 

• Changes to the Indiana Wesleyan University Board of 
Trustees structure were also approved: Wording was 
changed to allow one third of the district and general 
Church representatives to be ministerial and one third 
to be lay. The other third may be ministerial or lay. 

• Indiana Wesleyan Univernity was given permission to eslab
lish an Mull and Professional Center in Oeveland, Ohio. 

• College trustees were elected: Indiana Wesleyan--
Dr. Thomas Phillippe Sr., Mr. John M. Storey, Mrs. Marge 
Knrtter, Mrs. Karen Hollenbeck, Mr. Robert Woodstra, 
and Mrs. Paula Quinn; Belhany Bible College-
Reverend Anthony Graham 

Corporations and AuxlDarles 
• Approval was given for the Wesleyan Bible Conference 

Association Board to decrease its members from 35 to 
30 members. 

• Reverend Paul James and Mr. Rodney Benson were 
appoilted to foor terms oo the Wesleyan Pension Fund boord. 

• A committee to be appointed by the Board of General 
Superintendents was authorized to study the organiza
tional mission, nature, and needs of the auxiliary of 
Wesleyan Women. 

General Officers Reports/Highlights 
Primary worship attendance for the year just ending was 

316,017 worldwide and 178,451 for the U.S. and Canada. 
Collection of the United Stewardship Fund and USF 

Educational was at 92. 7%. 
1he w~ Hoor" is OON relea'led 240 times per week. 
There are 650 traditional ministerial students at our 

colleges and related seminaries. 
Over $12,000,000 was committed for Wesleyan 

ministries through eslate plans. 
The first full-time director of Cross-Cultural Ministries will 

be on site this summer. 
Salvation Sunday resulted in 370 churches reporting 

1 , 12 4 conversions. 
8,000 youth are expected to attend 2001 Area Youth 

Conventions. 
Wesleyan Publishing House has relocated to a new loca

tion in the CasUeton Business Park. 
Wesleyans are now in 70 nations or territories. 
Thirteen newly appointed career and intern missionaries 

were introduced to the General Board, including: 
Brian & Cara Burke, intern missionaries to Russia 
Rev. Joseph & Patricia Larakers, career missionaries to Haiti 
Thomas & Karen Leininger, career missionaries to Honduras 
Dr. Art O'Dell, career missionary as Pastor to Missionaries 
Kerry Jo Pickard, career missionary to Russia 
Greg & Shannon Rast, intern missionaries to England 
Janell Sitzer, intern missionary to Cambodia 
Jim & Sandi Todd, career missionaries to Brazil 
The assets of WIF reached $139,000,000. 

- Ronald L. Kelly, General Secretary 
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Wesleyan Hour Representative 
Retires 

Robert H. Straton, president of 
Walter Benne tt Communications and 
twenty-six-year re presentative for 
The Wesleyan Hour, retired in June. 
Speaker Norman G. Wilson hosted 
a May 21 appreciation dinner and 
expressed his gratitude to Straton for 
his many years of excellent service to 
The Wesleyan Church and to its radio 
ministry. General Superintendent 
Thomas E. Armiger presented Straton 

(l tor) D1: Thomas £. Armiger. 
Dr. Norman G. Wilson, Robert H. Straton 

with a commemorative wall plaque, 
on behalf of the de nomination, and 
thanked him for his many years of 
partnering with The Wesleyan Hour. 

The Wesleyan Hour salutes Bob 
Straton for be ing such a great friend 
and colleague! 

Jack K. Hibbard, senior vice presi
dent of Walter Bennett Communications, 

was introduced as the broadcast's new 
representative. 

~ NATIO NAL AND INTERNATIONAL NE WS 

Wesleyan Missionary Receives 
Special Award 

Brenda Bagley was recently honored 
as the recipient of the John A. Gration 
Award in Contextualization, at graduate 
school commence ment services at 
Wheaton College. 

This award is granted to the student 
who, in the judgment of the Missions 
& lntercultural Studies faculty, has 
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demonstrated excellent scholarship in 
the field of contextualization and theol
ogy during the year in which the degree 
is awarded, and who demonstrates 
through life and ministry a commitment 
to the cross-cultural communication of 
the gospel. 

Brenda and her husband, Bob, 
presently serve as Wesleyan missionar
ies in Johannesburg, South Africa. 

~ NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES 

Anne Graham Lotz Speaks at 
Houghton 

The daughter of Christian evangelist 
BiJly Graham , Anne Graham Lotz, 
recently gave the conuuencement 
address at Houghton Wesleyan College. 
She challenged the 285 graduates to 
make Jesus Christ the first priority in 
the ir lives. 

Dressed in her father's doctoral cap 
and gown, Ms. Lotz was presented an 
honorary degree by Houghton President 
Daniel Chamberlain. 

Wesleyan Students Graduate 
from NTS 

Two Wesleyan pastors were among 
the 52 graduates of the class of 200 I at 
Nazarene Theological Seminary. Rev. 
James Moretz, a graduate o f Southern 
Wesleyan Uni vers ity, received the 
Master of Arts (Theological Studies) 
degree. He has been accepted to the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree program 
at the Univers ity of Virginia. Dr. Tom 
Ward, pastor of Trinity Wesleyan 
Church in Jackson, MS, received the 
Doctor of Ministry degree. Dr. Ward is 

a graduate of Bethany Bible College 
and Wesley Biblical Seminary. 

SWU Breaks Ground for 
Bryant Lodge 

Southern Wesleyan University broke 
ground for its new "Bryant Lodge" in 
April. This will be a spacious log lodge 
that will serve as an activity center and 
meeti ng place. It is being constructed in 
honor of Dr. and Mrs. C lyde Bryant, in 
recognition of their life and ministry 
together in the South Carolina District 
of The Wesleyan Church. Dr. Bryant 
served the Church faithfully as a pastor, 
district superintendent, and university 
trustee until the Lord called him home 
in 1997. A significant gi ft from Mrs. 
Lillian Bryant will provide much of the 
funding to complete the project. 

Completion is expected by fall of 
2001. 

Wesleyans Receive 
Scholarships at WSF 

(I tor) S11sa11 Major, Larrisa levicheva, 
Leanne Baker, and Kenneth Baker 

(1101 pictured: Amber Coulter) 

Each year, the Wesleyan Seminary 
Foundation, on the campus of Asbury 
Theological Seminary, awards many 
different scholarships to Wesleyan 
ministerial students. This year, the 
Endowment Scholarship recipients are: 
Kenneth Baker, Leanne Baker, Amber 
Coulter, Larrisa Levicheva, 
and Susan Major. The presti
gious Wilbur T. Dayton 
Scholarship was presented to 
Richard Wollan. 

Richard Wollan 
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WESLEYAN 
A D V D C A T E 

Every month The Wesleyan Advocate 
is packed full of valuable articles, 

religious news, family & ministry helps, 
and inspiring personal testimonies. 
Keep up with the news and events from 
The Wesleyan Church and religious news 
that the secular media doesn't cover. 
The Wesleyan Advocate is a high-impact 
monthly magazine containing timeless, 
life-changing truths applied to current 
issues and news events. It truly is 
'"The Magazine for Wesleyan Living!" 
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General 
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searc has begun for a Hispanic pastor. and Rev. McHe111y 

Larry Fair serves as the pastor. 

... SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Florida 
For a number of months, Orange 

Park Faith Wesleyan, in Middleburg has 
been involved in new ministry outreach 
efforts. Each Wednesday evening, a 
soup supper is provided, which allows 
for a time of fe llowship before the mid
week services for youth, chi ldren, and 
adults. The adults are able to choose 
from several classes during the time 
that they meet. This mid-week empha
sis is partiaJly responsible for their 
growth in attendance. 

The church is pastored by Norman 
Steele. 
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... ANNIVERSAR I ES 

Paul and Ruby Davis 
were married June 2, 
1950, in Battle Creek, MI. 
The ceremony was per
formed by Paul 's father, 
Rev. A.L. Davis, and 

assisted by Rev. M.L. Goodman. Paul 
and Ruby entered into full time song 
evangelism in the fall of 1956, continu
ing for 25 years. After that period of 
time, they settled in their home in 
Owosso, ML For fi ve years, Paul served 
as minister of music at the Owosso Free 
Methodist Church, and Ruby worked 
with him there. 

At the celebration of their 50"' wed
ding anniversary in June of 2000, the 

highlight was a song written and sung 
by their daughter, Paula Sti tt, telling of 
their lives from childhood until the 
present. Besides their daughter, there 
are two grandchildren. 

Paul is still active in the music pro
gram of Brooksville Wesleyan (FL) in 
the winter, and Bentley Wesleyan 
(Flint, MI) in the summer. 

Oscar and June Frank 
were honored by family 
and friends on April 2 1, 
2001, as they celebrated 
the ir 50"' wedding 
anniversary. An open 

house was held at Pine Creek Wesleyan 
Church in Colorado Springs, CO. 

June's wedding dress, Oscar's wed
ding tie, their first grocery shopping 
receipt, flowers preserved from their 
cake, and other mementos were dis
played at the celebration. 

They have four children, nine grand
children, and one great grandchild. 

The Franks met at Colorado Springs 
Bible School and were married in 
Colorado Springs, at the Pilgrim 
Holiness church, April 24, 195 1. Over 
the years, Oscar has served on numer
ous Church boards and both he and his 
wife have been involved in volunteer 
church-related building projects. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C . 
Smith celebrated their 
701

h wedding anniver
sary on May 2 1, 200 I. 
John is the oldest living 
member of the Sonlight 

Fellowship Wesleyan Church in South 
Bend, IN. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are 93 and 
92, respectively. 

Over the years, they were very 
invol ved in lay ministry in a variety of 
ways, including Mr. Smith serving as 
the Sunday school superintendent for 
25 years and Mrs. Smith teaching 
Sunday school and YBS for 51 yea.rs. 

The Smiths have two children: 
Donna (Robert) Brunner, Marion, IN, and 
Richard, Chicago, IL. There are two 

(continued on next page) 
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granddaughters and seven great grandchil
dren. Mrs. Smith's sister is Margaret 
(Robert) Vardaman, who is part of the pas
toral staff at Plymouth, IN Wesleyan 
Church. 

... READER ' S FORUM 

We really appreciate The Wesleyan 
Advocate. l can' t remember a time whe n 
we didn't take it, and that is a good 
many years. It is usually read in one or 
two sittings. We especially enjoy read
ing the news items about our friends of 
the past and present. Keep it up. 

Lee and Helen Schenck 

Lakeland, FL 

We certainly appreciate the work you 
are doing on The Wesleyan Advocate. There 
is one concern. Those of us with faili ng 
eyesight sometimes have trouble reading 
some of the color on color items such as 
the ad on Rev. Garlow's book (March 200 I 
issue). Keep up the good work! 

Earl Rickey 

Anaheim, CA 

I really enjoy The Wesleyan Advocate, 
especially Dr. Norman Wi lson and the 
General Superintendents' articles. Keep 
up the good work, and may God's rich
est blessings be yours. 

Tony Lymon 

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 

I just fi nished reading my March edi
tion of The Wesleyan Advocate ... and 
want to commend you on a fine job of 
educating people about what Wesleyans 
are and what they are doing. Blessings. 

... OBITUARIES 

David M. Emery 

via E-mail 

Brewington, G. Edwin Sr., 99 
September 18, 2000 

Mr. Brewington was born April I , 190 I, 
in Riverside, FL. He was the last surviving 
charter member of the Millsboro Wesleyan 
Church, in Delaware. He was preceded in 
death by his first wife, Agnes M. Clouser 
Brewington, in 1970. He is survived by 
his wife of 30 years, Catherine Hudson 
Brewington, as well as five daughters, four 
sons, three stepdaughters, three stepsons, 
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and a sister-in-law. There are 23 grandchil
dren, IO stepgrandchildren, 34 great 
grandchildren, 7 step-great grandchildren, 
and two great-great grandchildren. 

Cowley, Charles Russell, 83 
January 7, 2001 

Mr. Cowley had been a 
member of Trinity Wesleyan 
Church, Elizabethtown, KY 
for 45 years. He was a 
WWII Army veteran and 

was retired from civil service at Fort 
Knox, after 40 years. Survivors include 
his wife, Helen Geraldine Tillotson 
Cowley, three daughters, one son, five 
sisters, a brother, five grandchildren, and 
two great grandchildren. 

Economan, Rev. William "Bill" L., 79 
March 27, 2001 

Rev. Economan was born 
in Chicago, and was an Army 
veteran of WWIJ. He was an 
ordained minister of The 
Wesleyan Church and a dis

trict superintendent of the North Michigan 
Conference. In 1970, he became the direc
tor of institutional advancement at Indiana 
Wesleyan University, where he established 
an Excellence in Preaching scholarship for 
ministerial students. Rev. Economan was a 
member of College Wesleyan Church, 
Marion, IN. He is survived by his wife, 
Shirley Economan, three daughters, a son, 
11 grandchildren, and three great grand
chi ldren. 

Elsberry, Alice Irene Sandoz, 61 
January 17, 2001 

Mrs. Elsberry was born November 
20, 1939, in NE. On February 14, 1959, 
she married Virgi l M. Elsben-y. 
Survivors include her husband of 4 1 
years, one daughter, and one son. There 
are several grandchildren, great grand
children, and stepgrandchi ldren, one 
sister, and her mother-in-law, as welJ as 
many nieces and nephews. 

Garst, Jesse Farrel, 91 
January 14, 2000 

M r. Garst was born on 
January 18, 1908, in Grove 
County, KS. He married 

Ferne May Wanamaker on Apri l 23, 
1938. They lived most of their married 
life in Colorado Springs, CO, and 
moved to Tempe, AZ fi ve years ago. 
Jesse is survived by his wife, five chi l
dren, thirteen grandchildren, and twenty 
great grandchi ldren . 

:$ 

Griffin, Rev. J.M. Sr., 85 
l;,,,...~_.1 November 21, 2000 

~-"'!!"'lllill 

Rev. Griffin was born 
November 22, 19 l 4, at 
Hollands [sland, MD. He 

died in Easton, MD. He worked as a 
water man until 1944, when he entered 
the ministry of The Wesleyan Church. 
He was a member of First Wesleyan 
Church, in Easton. "Pop-Pop," as he was 
affectionately known, retired in 1980. 
Rev. Griffin is survived by his wife, the 
fom1er Bessie Mae Su llivan, whom he 
married June 18, 1937. Other survivors 
include four sons, 12 grandchi ldren, and 
four great grandchildren. One son died 
in 1995. A brother is also deceased. 

Kiser, Glennis Powers 
September 8, 2000 

Mrs. Kiser served in many capacities 
at First Wesleyan Church, Charlotte, 
NC, for more than fi ve decades. She 
was instrumental in the establishment of 
the West District South Mountain 
Retreat and Conference Center, as well 
as the E lizabeth Home for pregnant 
teens, located at Hephzibah Chjldren's 
Home, in Macon, GA. She was prede
ceased by her husband, Jim, on July 5, 
1995. Survivors include three sons, two 
daughters, two grandchildren, two step 
grandsons, and one sister. 

Lewis, Eva M., 102 
December 28, 2000 

Mrs. Lewis was born February 14, 
1897, in Bishopville, DE, and died in 
Denton, DE. Her husband, Jonah Lewis, 
died in 1972. She was also 
preceded in death by two sons. One 
of her sons, Charles, served as the 
General Treasurer of The Wesleyan 
Church for several years. She was a 
member of Roxana Wesleyan Church, 
DE. Mrs. Lewis is survived by IO grand-
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chi ldren, 23 great grandchildren, 
12 great-greatgrandchildren, and two 
great-great greatgrandchildren, as 
wel I as a sister. 

Maness, Ruth Alma Ide, 86 
November 27, 2000 

Ruth Alma Ide Maness was born on 
February 24, 19 13, in St. Louis, MO. 
She married Chester Lloyd Maness on 
March 25, 1933. A daughter died 
shortly after birth, and Mr. Maness 
died on February 8, 1967. Mrs. 
Maness served faithfully at First 
Wesleyan Church, in St. Louis, for a 
lengthy period of time, retiring to 
Bartlesville, OK, where she became 
active in church activities at First 
Wes leyan. She was one of the organiz
ers of their Best Years Fe llowship 

group. Survivors include two daugh
ters, one son, seven grandchildren, and 
ten great grandchildren. 

Zehner, Rev. Lester W., 84 
December 16, 2000 

Rev. Zehner was born February 15 , 
19 15, in New Ringgold, PA, and died 
in Lewisburg, PA. He pastored for 
almost 50 years, serving in both Pi lgrim 
Holiness and Wesleyan churches . Rev. 
Zehner hosted the "Pilgrim Hour" radio 
broadcast in Williamsport, PA for 15 
years. He is survived by his wife of 60 
years, Ruth (Munson) Zehner, whom he 
married December 20, 1939. Survivors 
also include two daughters and a 
nephew who was reared by Rev. 
Zehner 's mother. 

WPH EXPANDS SERVICE 
WITH ONLINE BOOKSTORE 

esleyan Publishing House has 
just opened its online web store. 

Located at www.wesleyan.org/wph 
a visit can save you time and money. 
This huge Internet store is stocked with 
over 100,000 different Christian 
resources including Bibles, books, 
music and software. 

In addition to the savings off the 
regular retai l price, the site also offers 
a clearance section for those looking 
for a bargain. 

• Books & Reviews • Sale Prices 
• Curriculum • Bibles 
• Music • Videos 
• Software • Devotionals 

• Comests • Clearance Specials 

• Searchable Index • Product Jnfonnation 
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Your Online Partner in Ministry 
at www. wesleyan.orglwph 

One of the new features of the WPH 
web site is the option of ordering 
curriculum on line. Wesley or Word 
Action Sunday school materials can 
now be ordered 24 hours a day -
7 days a week. We are excited about 
the opportunity to serve you at your 
convenience with a huge selection 
of great Christian resources at 
substantial savings. 

Even though we now offer this new 
option of ordering, we still look 
forward to serving those who 
call our toll-free service line at 
1-800-4WESLEY ( l -800-493-7539). 

~~.~J.~~~ 

-:ry 
thot'-th 

Yaepc11tment 

Full Service 

Do you ever miss the good old days-a differ
ent time, a different place-when things 
were not as they are today? I remember 

growing up, when my father would pull the car into 
a gas station and they would fill your tank for you, 
check your oil, take your credit card, process the 
transaction. All the while, you sat in the comfort of 
your driver's seat. Do full-service stations still 
exist? I guess, then, the saying is true, 
"Everything new is not better." 

When the Church was first established, it was 
made up of many individuals with different gifts 
whom God put together to accomplish something 
incredible that they could not do on their own. 
Since that time, the Church has experimented with 
different structures and systems of operation. And 
while some of these changes have had positive 
effects, I can't help but long for the way it used to 
be, the way it was set up to be. 

As modern-day Peters, Johns, and Stephens 
are given the opportunity to serve where God has 
gifted them, our world may have the opportunity to 
truly understand who Christ is. These individuals 
may or may not be highly educated or greatly 
skilled in the eyes of the world, but as they are 
released into ministry where God would desire to 
use them, the potential result will be amazing. 
As every member is involved in ministry, a 
full-service church will be created. 

It wasn't until concerned people in my life, 
such as youth pastors, helped me understand my 
abilities and where God could use them, that I even 
believed God could use me. The simple opportunity 
to serve is what shapes people's lives. 

Everything new is not always better. I find myself 
often wondering, "Where in the world did they come 
up with that?" Being cutting edge, on the front line, 
a risk taker is what we are told we need to be in 
order to be effective, to make it in this world. If this 
is true, why do I always seem to be wishing for 
things to be the way they used to be? 

Full Service was not such a bad idea for gas 
stations. It's not on!_Y a good idea for the 
Church; it is the way it's supposed to be! 
&ad LeRat serves as dileclor of~ and Young MAI 
Mnsllies ill the~ of Youth, The Wesler,ln Ctut:11. 
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• Americans Have Positive View of 
Religious Groups 

Americans have generally positive 
opinions of religious groups-panicularly 
Methodists, who had a 90% approval rating in 
a recent survey conducted by the Pew Forum 
on Religion and Public Life. 
www. eva11gel ical-press. com 

• Doctor Accused of Giving Away 
Samples of Cardinal's Blood 

A cancer doctor who treated the late 
Cardinal Terence Cooke has been accused of 
giving samples of Cooke's blood to patients 
as a " re lic" from a potential saint. A lawsuit 
fi led by a dismissed employee said the doctor 
directed her to give certain patients a s lide 
containing Cooke's blood so they could use it 
in their prayers. In the Catholic faith, a relic is 
a piece of the body of a saint. 
www.evangelical-press.co1n 

• Noted Psychiatrist Insists 
Homosexuals Can Change 

Homosexuals can change their sexual ori
entation, Dr. Robert L. Spitzer told the 
American Psychiatric Association in May. 
Spitzer, a professor of psychiatry at Columbia 
University, gave his opinion based on inter
views with 200 men and women who claim to 
have experienced a significant trans ition from 
homosexuality to heterosexuality and sus
tained this change for five years or more. 
Many of those he studied were motivated to 
change by disillusionment with the promiscu
ity of the homosexual lifestyle, a conflict with 
their religious beliefs, or a desire to be married 
to a member of the opposite sex. 
www. eva11gel ical -press. com 

• Brother Andrew Says Western 
Christians Guilty for Failure to Speak 
Against Persecution 

Brother Andrew, a well-known spokesman 
for the persecuted Church, says western 
Christians need to end thei r indifference to 
the plight of believers suffering for their fa ith 
around the world. ln an article fo r Charisma 
magazine, the founder of Open Doors and 
author of the best-selling God's Smuggler said 
western believers have been "silent for much 
too long" about persecution and need to sup
port those facing religious oppression for the 
sake of their own churches, as well as fulfill
ing a biblical mandate. 
www.evc111gelical-pre.1·s.co111 

• ACLJ Wins Suit to Reinstall Bricks 
The City of Newburyport, MA recently 

reinstalled two commemorative bricks that it 
removed last September. The bricks, placed in 
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IN TH[ NEWS 
a park sidewalk as part of a fundraising effort, 
contained the messages "Jesus Loves You," 
and "For All the Unborn Children.'· The city 
pulled the bricks following complaints from 
some residents, but rei nstalled them after the 
people who paid fo r the bricks sued, with help 
from the American Center for Law and Justice. 
1v1v1v.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Target Redirects Financial Support 
One of the nation's leading retailers has 

stopped contributing to Planned Parenthood. 
Over a 20 year period of time, The Target 
Foundation, formerly known as the Dayton 
Hudson Foundation, contributed more than 
$300,000 to the abortion provider. Planned 
Parenthood. That practice ended earlier this 
year when the foundation "shifted its focus to 
only give to organizations that meet the basic 
needs such as food, shelter, and clothing," said 
Target spokesperson Carolyn Brookter, who 
insisted that a decade-old boycott of Target 
stores by abortion foes was not a factor in the 
decision. w11'II'. evangelical-press. com 

• Canada's Supreme Court Rules in 
Favor of Christian University 

In 1995. Trinity Western University of 
Langly, British Columbia, applied to the 
British Columbia College of Teachers (BCCT) 
for approval of its teaching program. The 
approval was necessary in order to certify stu
dents in Trinity's education degree program as 
teachers. However, the BCCT rejected 
Trinity's appl ication, citing Trini ty's li festyle 
policies requiring students to refrain from 
immoral behavior, including homosexuality, as 
"discriminatory practices ... contrary to the 
public interest and public policy." 

The university sought a judicial review of 
that decision and received a reversal of the 
BCCT's decision. However, the BCCT 
appealed their case to the Supreme Court of 
Canada in November 2000. In May, the Court 
ruled 8-1 in Trinity 's favor. 
11'w1v.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Christian Church Plans to Insure 
Same-Sex Partners of Employees 

The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
has decided to provide insurance coverage fo r 
homosexual partners of church employees eli
gible for fami ly insurance. The change, which 
affects only health care coverage, not pension 
plans or other programs, could be imple
mented as soon as January 2002. 
www. evangelica I-press. com 

• Hindus Must Wear Marked Clothing 
Taliban ru lers in Afghanistan announced a 

new edict requiring Afghani Hindus to wear a 

distinguishing mark on their clothing. The 
decision has been compared to the Nazi 
Germany edict that required Jews to wear yel
low stars on their clothing for identification. 
The ruling also requi res women of the Hindu 
and Sikh faiths to wear veil s as Muslim 
women do, in accordance with the Taliban's 
strict interpretation of Islam. 
www. evangel ica I-press. com 

• Pro-life Pharmacists' Jobs May be in 
Jeopardy 

A new clause in the ethics code of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of England 
could lead to di scrimination of pharmacists 
who are pro-life. The new clause requires 
pharmacists to tell potential employers if they 
have moral objections to dispensing chemical 
abortifacients. This, says pro-life pharmacists, 
could jeopardize their j obs. 
w1vw.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Court Finds Addict Guilty of Death 
of Unborn Baby 

A South Carolina woman has been found 
gu ilty of kill ing her unborn baby through the 
use of crack cocaine during her pregnancy. 
This is bel ieved to be the fi rst time a woman 
has been convicted of murder for taking dm gs 
while pregnant. w1vw.eva11gelical-pre.1·s.com 

• Gas Crisis Responsible for Growth 
of Cuban "House Churches" 

Cuba has over 6,000 house churches, one 
in easy reach of every Cuban. What caused 
thi s development? During the gasoline crisis 
of 1992, a group of church leaders approached 
the government, asking for permission to plant 
house churches, because many church mem
bers could no longer travel IO or 15 kilometers 
to their church on Sunday morning. The only 
restriction laid down by the government was 
that the house churches had to be at least five 
kilometers from the original church building. 
ww1v.religio11today.co111 

• Pictures of Fashion Models to Adorn 
New Bible Version 

Worthy News reports that a glossy maga
zine-style version of the Old Testament, 
featuring leading models photographed by the 
world's leading fashion photographers, wi ll be 
unveiled later this year, as a project "designed 
to attract young people who rarely read the 
Bible." 

The venture has been greeted with shock 
in some quarters. David Phillips, the general 
secretary of the Church Society that promotes 
Christianity with the Church of England, said: 
" It sounds like a gimmick that is entirely 
unnecessary." www.religio11today.co111 
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EVANGELISTS' CTORY/lttlNERARY 
GENERAL EVANGELISTS 

Baker, John and Linda (Children's 
Evangelists), J8aker4053@aol.com, P.O. 
Box 88, Cli fton, KS 66937. Entiat Valley 
Fami ly Camp, Winachee, Washington, July 
8- 13; Femwood (Community Church), 
Idaho, July 15- 19; Oregon City (Evergreen 
Community Church), Oregon, July 22-26; 
Clarkston (Himmelright Memorial), 
Washington, July 29-August 2; Loma 
(Community Church), Colorado, August 12-
16; Ridgeway (Community Church), 
Colorado, August 19-23; Livermore 
(Community Church), Colorado, August 26-
30; Big Horn (Big Horn Church), Wyoming, 
September 9- 13; Manderson (Community 
Bible Church), Wyoming, September 16-20; 
Colby (Mingo Bible Church), Kansas, 
September 23-27. 
Black, Thomas B., 5282 Wood Avenue, 
Hamburg, NY 14075-2937. 
Butler, Samuel W., 9282 Prospect Ave., 
Catlett, VA 20 11 9. 
Caldwell, Wayne E., wecl/ 23@aol. com., 
117 Rush Ct. , Fishers, IN 46038. Kansas 
District Conference, July 24-25. 

* Cobb, Tom a nd Karen (Life Unlimited 
Minjstries), HC 75, Box 7, Merriman, NE 
69218. 

* Coffey, John and Esther, 
coffeyev@aol.com, 3364 138th Ave., 
Hamilton, Ml 494 19. Jamestown (Tennessee 
District Camp), Tennessee, June 29-July 8; 
Louisville (Fem Creek Camp), Kentucky, 
July 13-22; Orleans (lndiana South District 
Camp), Indiana, July 27-August 5; Howard 
(Summit Hill Wesleyan), Pennsylvania, 
September 16- 19; WiJljamsport (Rescue 
Workers), Pennsylvania, September 2 1-26; 
Bridgeton (First Wesleyan), New Jersey, 
September 28-0ctober 3. 

* Dekker, Paul and Dona, 
DekkerMi11@aol.co111, P.O. Box 67, Loyal, 
Wl 54446. Chamber (Central New York 
Family Camp), New York, July 3-8. 

* Deusa, Kenneth, 3087 Hourglass Rd., 
Hartley, DE 19953. 
Dupin, Clyde, P.O. Box 565, Kernersville, 
NC 27284. 
Failing, George E., P.O . Box 1867, Easley, 
SC 2964 1. 
Holland, John W. Sr., 884 Eagle Falls Rd., 
Madison, NC 27025. 
Hurd, Jason and Laura, HC 75, Box 7, 
Merriman, NE 69218. 
Jones, J. Philo, 6739 E. Speed Rd., 
Milltown, IN 47 145 . 
Kjnnan, William F. Sr. and June, 5604 
Scott Rd., Marion, IN 46953. Bentleyville 
(Holiness Camp), Pennsylvania, July 6-1 5; 
Chambers (BYF Retreat at Chambers 
Camp), New York, August 3-5. 
Lemasters, John, 403 Ardmore St., 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Miller, Bence, 2 104 Pinewood Dr., 
Columbus, IN 47203. 
Miller, Gerald L., 693 South Street, 
Scottsburg, IN 471 70. 
Parsons, Roger, ParEvanMi11@aol.co111, 429 
Cherry Street, Groveport, OH 43 125. High 
Point (John Wesley Camp), North Carolina, 
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July 1-8; Morristown (Smoky Mountain 
Retreat), Tennessee, July 12-15; Greenville 
(Trinity Wesleyan), Ohio, July 17- 19; 
Nipsgen (CCCU Camp), Ohio, July 22-29; 
West Pennsylvania Wesleyan Camp, August 
3- 12; Greenville (Trinity Wesleyan), Ohio, 
August 15-17; Greenville (Trinity 
Wesleyan), Ohio, September 4-5; Huntington 
(First Wesleyan), West Virginia, September 
7-1 2; Crown City (Wesleyan), Ohio, 
September 14-1 9; Huntington (Walnut Hills 
Nazarene), West Virginia, September 2 1-26; 
Elwood (Central Wesleyan), Indiana, 
September 30-0 ctober 3. 
Phillips, J.W., P.O. Box 163 1, High Point, 
NC 2726 1. 
Pope, Hugh C., 25 Oak Lake Dr., 
Covington, GA 30209. 
Sawyer, Joe C., I 083 1 Canoe Court, 
Indianapolis, fN 46236-8856. 
Sypolt, A.L., 2904 Mt. McKinley Way, 
Lexington, KY 405 15. 
Vanderburg, A.L., I 0700 Sallings Dr., 
Knoxville, TN 37922-3 133. 
Whlte, Sam 2944 Cullison Ct. , 
Harrisonburg, VA 2280 I. 

* Whitener, Forrest (Dick), 103 West Texas 
Ave., Bessemer City, NC 28016. High Point 
(John Wesley Camp), North Carolina, June 
28-July 8; Waycross (Okefenokee Camp), 
Georgia, July 9- 15; Thomasville (North 
Carolina East District Camp), North 
Carolina, July 22-25; High Shoals (High 
Shoals Reunion), North Carolina, September 
8; Spartanburg (Area Camp at First 
Wesleyan), South Carolina, September 9- 13; 
Clyde (Wesleyan), North Carolina, 
September 16-20; High Point (Hickory 
Chape l), North Carol ina, September 23-26. 
Willis, O.W., 1004 Johnson St., High Point, 
NC 27262. 
Wingfield, Steve, vickied@wingfieldmin
istries.org, 2389 Grace Chapel Rd., 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 -4523. West Virginia 
Wesleyan Camp, July 23-29; Denton 
(Denton Family Camp), Maryland, July 30-
August 5; Coschocton (Encounter 2001), 
Ohio, August 5-1 2; Seoul, Korea (several 
churches), September 6- 1 O; Hatfield (Bucks 
Mont Encounter Zero One), Pennsylvania, 
September 23-30. 

ASSOCIATE GENERAL EVANGELISTS 
Adams, Steve, R I, Box 16 1, Marengo, IN 
47 140. 
Awe, Orville M., 155 Bradford Ave., 
Napoleon, OH 43545. 
Bagley, Milton and Patsy, Box 2, Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, N.B., Canada EOG 380. 
Baldridge, Dennis, baldridge7@jww .com, 
P.O. Box 661, Richland Center, Wl 5358 1-
066 1. 
Beckley, Kenneth R., 5 165 Oakwood Pl., 
Delaware, OH 4301 5. 
Bet7.., Jon M., 10 Loma Linda, Lakeland, FL 
338 13. 
Blair, John and Linda, 623 Flora l Avenue, 
Portland, IN 4737 1. 
Boyce, Harold W., 7500 Lester Road 40-4, 
Union City, GA 3029 1. 
Coble, Emmett, 22380 Paul Dr. , 

Brooksville, FL 34601. 
Decker, Clint, 111 7 Court St. , Clay Center, 
KS 67432. 

* Durling, Marven V., 48 Homestead Rd., RR 
I , Roblin, ON, Canada KOK 2WO. 
Galyon, L.E., 186 Steele Rd., Rossville, GA 
30741 -83 11. 
Gamblin, Raymond, 304 West Blvd., 
Kokomo, IN 46902. 
Haney, Donald R., 1309 Elm Park ll Dr., 
Mitchell , IN 47446. 

* Hartman, Herb and Sheila (Hartman 
Harmonies), 6704 Braddock Road, 
Annandale, VA 22003-6 104. 
Jeffries, Walter and Charlotte, 3562 
Karikal Dr., Westerville, OH 4308 1. 
Lelear, Henry, 45 16 63rd Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95820-4256. 
Light, Paul A., 9450 SW 18th Street, 
Miramar, FL 33025-4723. 
Long, James, 11 56 llightop Rd., 
Blacksburg, VA 24060. 
Manuel, Velma H., 245 Abdon Dr., 
Versailles, IN 47042. 

* Norris, O.L. and Sharon, 109 N. Walnut, 
Edinburgh, IN 46 124. 
Nygard, Leigh F., 1796 Brentwood Ave., 
Galesburg, IL 6140 I . 
Ramsey, Cleon, 519 Eastview Dr., Bedford, 
IN 47421. 
Robinson, Rigel B., P.O. Box 2809, Lynn, 
MA0 1903. 
Shaffer, Barry, 132 South Long St. , 
Aliquippa, PA 15001. 
Shockley, Joe C., RR 5, Box 466, Stuart, 
VA 2417 1. 
Sollars, Albert J., I 02 1 Spencer Ave., 
Marion, IN 46952. 
Storey, David A., 11120 Jug SL. Rd., 
Johnstown, OH 4303 1. 
Veeder, Ben D., Rt. I , Box 7 A, Lenore, ID 
8354 1. 
Vincent, James, R I , Box 62, Butlerville, 
IN 47223. 
White, Eugene, 7493 Seneca Trail, 
Temperance, Ml 48 182. 
Wilson, Ermal & Gloria, 6730 S. Meridian 
St., Marion, IN 46953. 

COMMISSIONED SPECIAL WORKERS 
Kildow, Tom and Lois, 36 Emery Road, 
Apl. 1, Fredericktown, PA 15333-9735. 
Sharon Center (Sharon Holiness Camp), 
Ohio, June 28-July 6; Bentleyvi lle 
(Bentleyvi lle Holiness Camp), Pennsylvania, 
July 7-15; Coshocton (Wesleyan), Ohio, July 
22; Port Washington (West Union United 
Methodist Church), Ohio, July 29; Sunbury 
(God's Holiness Grove Camp), 
Pennsylvania, August 3- 12; Bethesda 
(United Methodist Church), Ohio, August 
19; Washington (Liberty United Methodist 
Church), Pennsylvania, August 26; Homer 
City (Gospe l Community Church), 
Pennsylvania, September 7-9. 
Osborne, Ken and Ann, 11 344 Emerald 
Forest, lnterlochen, MI 49643. 
Pavey, Marvin and Mae, 3429 Heatherfield 
Dr., Louisville, KY 402 16. 

* Preacher and Musician 
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Seeking a 
Career Change? 
Frequently, the International Center 

of The Wesleyan Church has job 
openings for secretarial and/or account
ing positions, computer technicians, 
and supervisory personnel. We offer 
competitive salaries and a comprehen
sive fringe benefits package. 

If you would like an opportunity 
to serve in a Christian organization, 
please send, fax, or E-mail your resume 
to Don Frase, General Treasurer, 
International Center of The Wesleyan 
Church, P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, 
IN 46250-0434. Telephone: (317) 570-
5150; FAX: (317) 570-5285; E-mail: 
frased@wesleyan.org. It will be held on 
file under strict confidentiality. Once 
your information is on file, you may be 
contacted by an officer seeking to fill a 
position. 

Hephzibah Children's Home 
The Domestic Mission Field 

After successfully raising a family to adulthood, 
some parents aren't sure they are ready for an 

empty nest just yet. Isn't it funny that just when 
you started to get a handle on this parenting thing 
- the kids are gone! 

Why not consider the challenge of being a Foster 
Parent at Hephzibah Children's Home? This position 
requires a "special person" with a "special calling." 

Hephzibah Children's Home offers you: 
• Good starting salary 
• Health benefits 
• Excellent pension plan 
• Two weeks of vacation after the first year 

Please send your resume today to: 
Hephzibah Children's Home 
6601 Zebulon Road 
Macon, Georgia 31220-7606 
E-mail: hephzib101@aol.com -

Visit our website at: 
www.hephzibah.com 

Or call (912) 477-3383, ext. 107 
for more information. 

WESLEYAN VILLAGE 
A Caring Christian Retirement Community 

Houses, Mobiles, RVs • Life-Lease Apartments 

Rental Units • Lots for Sale • Seasonal/Year-round Living 

Community Center • Dining Room • Fitness Center 

Pool • Noon meals served October - May 

• • Lots in Epworth Estates now available 

• • • Apartments and RV sites for next season now available 

for information, contact: 
Wesleyan Bible Conference Association 

8225 Wesleyan Dr., Brooksville, FL 34601 
Phone: (352) 799-1644 Fax: (352) 799-2311 

E-mail: Wesleyanvillage@juno.com 

www.wesleyanvillage .org 

Give and you 
shall receive. 

ONE NUMBER! 
311-570-5136 

Support your favorite Wesleyan Church 
Ministry through a Gift Annuity. 

Current rates: 6% to 12% 

Free information available. 

Office of Estate and Gift Planning 
P.O. Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Phone: 317.570.5162 

E-mail: estateplanning@wesleyan.org 
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Contact us for all of your church loan needs. 

Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. 
PO Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Phone:317-570-5136 

E-mail: wti@wesleyan.org 
Or visit our website at: www.wesleyan.org/wti 
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Subscrib1 
with the car1 

enclose1 
in thi1 

Testimonies-

Holiness 

Ministry 

General 
Superintendents 

& ry month The Wesleyan Advocate is packed full of valuable articles, religious 
ne , family & ministry helps, and inspiring personal testimonies. Keep up with 
the news and events from The Wesleyan Church and religious news that the 
secular media won't cover. The Wesleyan Advocate is a high-impact monthly 
magazine containing timeless, life-changing truths applied to current issues 
and news events. It truly is "The Magazine for Wesleyan Living!" 
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The word synergy actually 
comes from Greek origin 
(synergos) and means, 
in its simplest form, 
"working together." 
------ -

by Jim Miller 
- - --

W
hat would happen ifwe all 
worked together? What kind 
of results would we get if we 
could put our differences 

aside and focus on the task at hand? 
No great undertaking recorded in 

the annals of history was ever accom
plished by a single person, short of Jesus 
Christ. Yet, even He chose to mobilize a 
crew of leaders, assembled from differ
ent backgrounds, to advance the theme 
of redemption. Even though the disciples 
left much to be desired, Jesus linked 
them together around an inspiring pur
pose, and they became unstoppable. The 
key was unity and cooperation. 

God recently drew my attention to 
a great truth buried several layers deep 
in Scripture. Let's look at two Old 
Testament verses and two New 
Testament verses. Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 
reads, Two are better than one, because 
they have a good return for their work: 
If one falls down, his friend can help 
him up. But pity the man who falls 
and has no one to help him up! And 
1 Thessalonians 3:2-3 adds, We sent 
Timothy, who is our brother and God's 
fellow worker in spreading the gospel 
of Christ, to strengthen and encourage 
you in your faith, so that no one would 
be unsettled by these trials. 

These verses skillfully weave 
together a basic principle or idea. 
Encapsulated in a word, the idea is 
called "synergy." 
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The word synergy actually comes 
from Greek origin (synergos) and 
means, in its simplest form, "working 
together." It is taken from the verse we 
looked at in Thessalonians where it says 
"fellow worker." Webster 's dictionary 
provides a broader meaning when it 
defines synergism as "the combined 
action of two or more which have a 
greater total effect than the sum of their 
individual effects." Now we' re getting 
down to the nitty-gritty. 

The primary effect from synergy is 
multiplication. When you and 1 com
bine our efforts, we can accomplish 
more together than we could apart. 
This truth is beautifully illustrated in 
the old-fashioned horse-pull contest. 
Several years ago, spectators would 
gather at mid-western fairs, for a horse 
pull. Before the contest would begin, a 
sled would be hitched to the horses, 
with additional varying weights added 
to the sled. The horse pulling the 
greater weight won. 

Some of the men present at one of 
these pulls had a crazy idea. They won
dered what the horses could pull if they 
were hitched together. So they tried this 
li ttle maneuver and made this discov
ery: Separately, the horses pulled a total 
of nearly 9,000 pounds, but when 
hitched and working together as a team, 
they pulled over 12,000 pounds. 

The combined efforts of these horses 
formed a power known biblically as 
synergy. From the verses I mentioned 
here, allow me to make some simple 
observations of how synergy functions 
among unified Christians. 

Synergy results in expending a 
greater yield for energy. The saying, 
' 'Many bands make light work," comes 
to mind here. When Solomon says, Two 

are better than one, because they have 
a good return for their work, he is 
speaking of the cooperative payoff that 
occurs when two unite in the same 
effort. If Christians unite in a common 
goal, the result can be both quantity and 
quality of the thing pursued. 

Synergy reduces turnover or fall
out. When synergy is present, there is 
an invisible glue of confidence that 
holds people together. There is an 
unstated expectation of victory in the 
air. The church or institution armed with 
this quality will also take great care to 
ensure the safety of all of those 
involved. (If one falls down, his friend 
can help him up.) 

Synergy keeps the team focused on 
a common purpose. The common pur
pose of the early Church was to spread 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Christians 
need to have their hearts set aflan1e with 
godly passion. When Christians become 
unified, they become invincible. Perhaps 
it's time we do just that. 

Synergy gives people resilience in 
challenging times (so that no one would 
be unsettled by these trials). Any move
ment that successfully achieves its goals 
can cause friction. Spiritual progress 
causes Satan to place you on his black 
list. His response comes in the form of 
trials. Synergy allows you to bend with 
the wind, instead of allowing trials to do 
permanent damage to your faith. 

If Christians who desire to make a 
maximum impact for God rally them
selves with other believers, we can 
watch with amazement as God multi
plies our efforts. Let's synergize! • 

Jim Miller pastors Frontline Wesleyan 
Church in Wyoming, MI. 
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PERsoNG sr1MoNv 
by Rebecca Wyatt 

''God Is in Control'' 
Wesleyan Church Ministers to Grieving Couple 

W
hen I found out that I was 
expecting, it took me awhile 
to accept it as reality. Our 
baby was to be born in the 

coming January. On September 8, 
2000, I had a sonogram that showed 
my husband and me that we would be 
having a healthy little boy. We were 
both thrilled! But two weeks later, for 
reasons known only to God, my 
water broke and I was taken to our 
small, local hospital. That was fol
lowed by an am bulance trip to a 
hospital in a larger city, where I gave 
birth two days later, on September 24. 
Our tiny Dalen died someti me during 
the birth process. As my husband, 
Len, and I held our little boy and 
prayed over him, the same words 
came to both of us: The Lord giveth 
and the Lord taketh away. Blessed be 
the name of the Lord. 

When my parents came later on to 
comfort us, my mom asked me if any 
certain song had come to my mind 
that weekend that I was in the hospi
tal. I to ld her that a song had come to 
mind, but I didn ' t think she'd know 
it. It wasn' t a song we sang in church. 
I'd only heard parts of it on the rad io. 
The only words I could remember 

were "God is in 
control." 

Mom told me that 
was the very same 
song that had 
come to her that 
weekend I spent in ,. 
the hospital! It was 
then that I knew 
God was confi rm
ing to me that He 
reaJly was in conti:;ol 
of everything that 
would ever happen 
to me. And in spite 
of the tragedy that 
had come into my 
life, I was given a definite inner 
peace. I was reminded that the Lord 's 
promises are all true and that Dalen 
was be ing crad led in God's strong, 
loving arms. 

My church family was amazing to 
Len and me as they helped us through 
this tragedy. They brought a big sign 
to our home and put it in our front 
yard. T he letters on the sign read "We 
luv you, Len & Rebecca." Our church 
people continued to help us in our 
recovery process by wri ting little 
encouraging messages to us on small 
flags and then placing the fl ags in our 
yard. They wanted to show us that 
they cared, but d idn't want to bother 
us, so they came up with this cre
ative way to let us know how they 

felt-without having to come to 
our door or call us when we 

might not feel like talk
ing just yet. 

The love that 
was shown to us 

played a big 

part in our healing. Our relatives and 
church family provided so much com
fort. My family traveled a thousand 
miles to be with me, just so they 
could give me a hug. The messages 
from our church people were com
forting, and Len and I read them 
pri vately, as we felt up to doing so. It 
wasn' t long before our lawn was cov
ered with the little " message flags," 
and each time l looked out the win
dow, I was reminded of everyone's 
love and prayers. 

I don't pretend to understand why 
things happened the way they d id 
with my little boy, but I love the 
Lord and I've found His Word to 
be true ... nothing shall separate 
us from the love of God! • 

Rebecca Wyall 
ministers with her husband 

at Kingston Wesleyan 
Church in Ml. 
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PAGE T H R E E 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Model Prayers 
As for a model prayer, 
we al ready have one. 
Jesus gave it to us in 

Matthew 6:9-13. 

I 've been surprised by the attention 
recently given to the prayer of Jabez. 
I discovered it a few years ago, 

buried in genealogies of 1 Chronicles 4:9, 
and preached several messages based 
on it. Jabez's brief petition has since 
been resurrected as the subject of an 
immensely popular book. The Prayer 
of Jabez can be found just about 
everywhere these days, including the 
White House, and it's considered a 
"must read" on the success circuit. 
This little book has sold nearly 
6,500,000 copies. At a bare 96 pages, 
it may be the shortest book ever to 
hit the bestseller list. 

Jabez asked, among other things, 
that God would increase his territory 
and keep h.im from causing pain. The 
Bible says that the prayer was 
answered, but nobody knows much 
about Jabez or exactly how God 
answered his prayer. Nevertheless, 
this happy little plea has become 
the model prayer for millions of 
Christians. 

As an avid reader of THE 
BOOK-I mean the Bible- I've 
noticed several other little-known 
prayers that may merit our attention. 
Perhaps some publisher will take 
notice and I'll have a best-seller. 
Here 's my list of "must read" prayers. 

Tell my sister to help me. This prayer 
of Martha, from Luke 10, should sell 
a million copies- sibling rivalry 
being what it is. And here's the best 
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part: Scripture teaches us that the 
Lord answered (Luke 10:41 ). 

May my tongue cling to the roof of 
my mouth. Commentators are divided 
on the exact interpretation of this plea 
from Psalm 137 (verse six). I'm sure 
it has nothing to do with eating peanut 
butter, but it may capture the imagina
tion of the tongue-piercing generation. 

May the day of my birth perish. The 
prayer of Job (3:3) will be wild ly 
popular as aging baby boomers dis
cover that you can ask God to allow 
you to quit having birthdays. 

Stretch out Your hand and strike 
everything he has, and he will surely 
curse You to Your face. This bona fide 
prayer from Satan, in Job I (verse 11), 
is the model for revenge. Lots of peo
ple would pay big bucks for a prayer 
that asks God to torture people. 
Especially since it, too, was answered! 

0 Lord, please send someone else. 
Here's another popular request. 
Remember this biblical precedent 
any time you want to get out of 
something. If Moses doesn' t have to 
go, you don' t either (Exodus 4: 13). 

Teacher, we want You to do for us 
whatever we ask. James and John 
gave us this biblical carte blanche in 
Mark 10:35. And we have the Lord 's 
answer, verbatim: What do you want 
Me to do fo r you? How many copies 
will this gem sell when the "Me 
Generation" finds out that you really 
can ask God for whatever you want? 

Alright, you've seen that some of 
this was a feeble attempt at humor. 
Although each of these requests 
really was addressed to the Lord
and some were answered- it's 

obvious that they're not model 
prayers. Jesus did answer Martha, 
but not in the way she expected. God 
allowed Job's suffering, but not as a 
bless ing for Satan. Jesus discussed 
the request of James and John w ith 
the m, but only to show how foolish it 
was. These prayers-like many of 
ours-are thinly-disguised attempts at 
self-gratification. Like many biblical 
characters, we talk to God mostly 
when we want something. We need a 
reminder to take care in using scrip
ture, and to think twice about what 
we ask for in prayer. As James and 
John discovered, you might get it. 

As for a mode l prayer, we already 
have one. Jesus gave it to us in 
Matthew 6:9-13. 

Our Father in heaven, 
Hallowed be Your name, 
Your kingdom. come, 
Your will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our debts, 
as we also have forg iven our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us from the evil one. 

That's the prayer I need to say 
every day-not because God needs 
to hear it, but because I do. 

And once in awhile- sometimes 
when I'm frustrated that God hasn ' t 
given me a big enough territory, or 
kept me free from pain- I whisper 
this prayer, also from Jesus: 

Not My will, but Yours be done (Luke 
22:42) . 

Amen. • 
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Traveler's 
Guide 

I 
t may be the least-talked
about subject in church. In 
many foyer or auditorium con

versations it is often relegated to 
last place behind the weather, the 
kids or grandkids, politics, the 
economy, church business, or the 
latest sports score. The "do" has 
fallen over us, leaving us cold and 
clammy midst the clutter of our 
"do lists," longing for a brighter 
and warmer future. 

Are our feet too tethered to 
time, by the chords of the urgent 
and immediate? Have we traded 

' thoughts of the sweet by and by 
for the ugly now and then? 

If so, it's time to "gather with 
the saints at the river." Heaven 
isn' t a dusty doctrine. It is a shin-

• ing dynamic. The retirement 
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blood-signed contract of our 
salvation propels us to live like 
C hri st here, so that we can live 
with Christ forever over there. 

Here's a brief traveler's 
guide-including "What's So 
Perfect About Heaven?" and 
"Somewhere Beyond the Blue." 
This month's "guide" ce1t ainly 
isn' t in detail , but hopefully it's 
illustrated well enough to prompt 
you to keep your bags packed for 
the land that is fairer than day. 
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H
eaven is a place of perfect 
beauty. I saw the Holy City, the 
new Jerusalem, coming down 
out of heaven from God, pre

pared as a bride beautifully dressed for 
her husband (Rev. 2 1 :2). 

Are you ever oppressed by the ugliness 
all about you? The tumbledown shacks, 
the sordid tenements, the soot and grime, 
trash piles and dumps of crowded cities? 
There is nothing like that in heaven. Look 
at the beauties God has placed in this pres
ent world-delicate flowers, rose-tinted 
clouds, multi-colored rainbows, billowing 
waterfaJls, burning suns setting over glim
mering seas. Then, in imagination, try to 
multiply them a million times. Thus, you 
will perhaps get an inkling of the supernal 
beauties of His heaven. 

In that heavenly city, wondrous trees 
grow beside a sparkling river of Life. 
Immaculate angels shed their holy radi
ance. There throng the spirits of people 
made perfect. There stands the awesome 
throne of God, transcendent with an 
incomparable light that makes sun and 
more superfluous. And most entrancing 
of all is the breathtaking beauty of our 
precious Christ. 

Heaven is a place of perfect joy. 
He will wipe every tear from their eyes 
(Rev. 2 1 :4a). 

There is no sickness or sorrow in 
heaven. God wipes away all tears. There 
is enjoyment to the full , without possibil
ity of surfeit. No doctors' offices appear, 
no dentists' chairs, no ambulances or 
hospitals or asylums. Every individual in 
that countless throng, distinct in his own 
sparkling personality, enjoys abounding 
health. No one is crippled or deformed, 
for we all shall be changed. 

No danger exists. No accident can 
befall. In heaven, there is perfect security. 
There is joy unspeakable and full of glory. 

Heaven is a place of perpetual life. 
The old order of things has passed away 
(Rev. 2 l :4b). 

Nobody ever grows old. Nothing 
decays. After a thousand centuries, alJ 
will be as young and as fresh as at the 
beginning. There are no dis illus ioned, 
careworn faces. No one need bother 
about life insurance or social security or 
old-age pensions. There are no undertak
ers, no funerals, no cemeteries. Nobody 
is ever bereaved. Youth springs eternal 
while joy flows like a river. 
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Heaven is a place of perfect success. 
Blessed are those who wash the ir robes, 
that they may have the right to the tree of 
life and may go through the gates into 
the city (Rev. 22: 14 ). 

There are no mistakes, no tragedies, 
no failures. The high cost of living, 
taxes, bankruptcies-all are unknown. 
There, we can work at the tasks we 
enjoy most, without tiring. There, the 
sons of God serve Him flawlessly. And 
nothing ever becomes monotonous. 
Every moment brings new wonders. We 
shall do things on a big scale. God will 
make us rulers over many other things. 

In heaven we shall learn and learn 
without limit. We can sit down for months 
at a time with Noah and Abraham, with 
Moses and Elijah, with Job and Mary and 
Paul- to talk of the wonders of divine 
grace. We can converse with Jesus. 

Heaven is a place of perfect righteous
ness. The cowardly, the unbelieving, the 
vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, 
those who practice magic arts, the idol
aters and all liars- their place will be in 
the fiery lake of burning sulfur (Rev. 21 :8). 

No s in can enter there. The Devil is 
banished and cannot tempt the saints. No 
liars or thieves or drunkards can get in. 
No taverns or roadhouses or gambling 
dens wi ll ever appear. We shall walk in 
that paradise of God eternally, without 
once hearing a profane word or seeing a 
suggestive scene. No policemen are 
needed. No j ealousy or hatred, no gossip 
or graft or pettiness can pollute the holy 
atmosphere. War shall be no more . Peace 
that passeth understand in g wi ll pre
vail foreve r. 

In that sanctified city every spirit is 
sweet. Everybody is pure and refined, 
calm and courteous, inspiring and kind. In 
heaven there is holiness without alloy, 
worship without distraction, perfect love 
with no tint of selfishness. Oh, what bliss! 

Heaven is filled with the presence of 
God. No Longer will there be any curse. 
The throne of God and of the Lamb will be 
in the city, and His servants will serve 
Him They will see His face (Rev. 22:3, 4). 

Do you remember personal experiences 
of climactic, supernatural blessing
seasons when the mighty Spirit of God 
flooded your quivering soul to the full ? 
This is only an inkling of Jehovah's all
pervading presence in the place of His 
abode. There, our capacity to enjoy will 
be vastly greater than it is in these faulty 

The reality of heaven far 
transcends our poor, finite 
powers of comprehension. 
Yet the Bible gives us 
occasional glimpses 
into the Celestial City
enough so we can form some 
small concept of its glories. 

by Allen Bowman 
human tabernacles. ln heaven, we shall 
fall in adoration before His throne, our 
souls flooded with ineffable bliss. 

In heaven, the high praises of our 
glorious Redeemer will ascend forever 
in hallowed incense of exalta tion. There, 
countless multitudes of holy angels and 
of the redeemed-in one limitless 
choir- lift hallelujahs until, like the voice 
of many waters, their majestic sound rolls 
to the farthest reaches of the universe. 
There, the morning stars sing together 
and the sons of God shout for joy. 

Those whose names are written in the 
Lamb's book of life shall see Him face
to-face. • 

The late Allen Bowman was a professor at 
Marion College (now Indiana Wesleyan University). 

Currently 
T here is a growing tendency to believe 
that all good people, whether or not they 
consider Jesus Christ to be their Savior, 
will live in heaven after they die on earth. 
Half of all adults recently surveyed believe 
that if a person is generally good, or does 
enough good things for others during their 
life, they will earn a place in heaven. 

-Barna Research Online www.bama.org 
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which He prayed that 
the Father would 

protect them while they 
lived in this world. That 
must have been good for 
them to hear. Then He 
prayed that they might be 
prepared for life in the 
next world. That must 
have really caught their 
attention, because they 
had no idea where that 
would be. 

Father, I want those 
You have given Me to 

God made us for some 
better place that me have 

come to knorn as home. 

be with Me where I am, 
and to see My glory, the 
glory You have given Me 
because You loved Me 
bef ore the creation of the 
world. Righteous Fathe,; 
though the world does 
,w t know You, I know You, 
and they know that You 
have sent Me. I have 
made You known to them, 
and will continue to make 

by Ken Heer You known in order that -===------------------- the love You have for Me 

hen I was young, our prayer 
meeting crowd would sing, 
"This world is not my home. 
I' m just a passing through. My 
treasures are laid up somewhere 

beyond the blue." While I joined in the 
singing, I can't say that the words had 
much of an emotional grip on me. 
Home had an earthly address; passing 
through didn't connect with my feeli ng 
that life would go on forever; I had no 
treasure beyond my Daisy BB gun; and I 
had no idea where beyond the blue was. 

Now l j oin the ranks of those who 
reali ze we belong more to another world 
than we do to this one. We have come to 
understand we are not eng ineered for 
life in a hostile, sinful, divisive world. 
God made us for some better place that 
we have come to know as home. 

As Jesus closed in on the last days of 
His ea,t hly li fe, He knew what was ahead 
for Him. But His friends did not. So He 
prayed for them. It is a wonderfu l prayer 
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may be in them and that 
I Myself may be in them (John 17:24-25). 

Where is heaven? "So mewhere 
beyo nd the blue" is not all that satisfy
ing to me. But I have found enough to 
satisfy me in the prayer of Jesus. 

Heaven Is Where Jesus and 
the Father Are. 

It is a place- though time and space 
cannot contain God. It is not some fuzzy 
state of consciousness, but a real place
more real than anythi ng I have known. It 
is a place where l will be in the presence 
of God without the restrictions of human
ity. It is a place where Jesus is-and He 
wanes me to be there with Him! 

Heaven Is Where Gof s Glorij 
Is Revealed. 

Jesus wants us to see Him in all of 
His glory- a glory that is the Father's 

that was given to Him. The word "glory" 
appears six times in this prayer of Jesus 
and speaks of God's moral beauty and 
pe,fection of character. It speaks of His 
greatness, authority, beauty, power, and 
honor. Seeing the glory of God will be 
the highlight of heaven. 

Charles Spurgeon, in training young 
ministers, said to his students, "When 
you ta lk about heaven let your face light 
up with a heavenly glory. When you te ll 
about he ll , your everyday face will do." 

Wonder of wonders, in Hi s prayer 
Jesus said, " I have given them the glory 
that You gave Me." When I became a 
Chri stian I began to share in the g lory 
of God. I will be fully "glorified" at the 
end o f time in God 's heavenly presence. 

John Newton said, " If I ever reach 
heaven, I expect to find three wonders 
there: first, to meet some I had not 
thought co see there; second, to miss 
some l had expected to see there; and 
third, the greatest wonder of all , to 
find myself there ." God's glory will be 
magnified when seen against the back
drop o f our shortfalls in a sinful world. 

Anyone can devise a plan by which 
good people may go to heaven. Only 
God can devise a plan whereby s inners, 
who are His ene mies, can go to heaven. 

Heaven Is Where Our Hnowledge 
of God Is Completed. 

We get to heaven because we have 
come to know God through Jesus Christ. 
But at our best "we see through a glass, 
darkJy." Our knowledge and understand
ing is not complete. We will spend 
eternity knowing God. Some say when 
they get there they have questions they 
want to ask God. I think our questions 
will so pale in the overwhelming 
knowledge of God that it will be at least 
I 0,000 years before we think to ask them. 

Heaven Is Where God's ~ave and 
Presence Are Fullij Experienced. 

It was the love of God that gave me 
my freedom. It was His love that pur
sued me when that freedom took me 
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away from Him. It was His 
love that sent His Son to 
provide the means for my 
recovery. It has been His love 
that has been my daily expe
rience. But I will only come 
to fully experience His Jove 
when I see His arms, open, 
welcoming me to Himself. 

Heaven Is Where We Rre 
Meant to be at Home. 

It was for heaven we were 
created. It is for heaven that 
our soul desires. Too often we 
become comfortable settling 
down in places far short of the 
glory we were made to long 
for. Heaven is our home and 
we are closer to it than we 
have ever been before. There 
are people waiting for us 
there. There is an address 
with our name on it. There 
is a Father looking to wel
come home His child. There 
are nail-scarred bands open 
wide to embrace us in ever
lasting love. Home at last! 
Home at last! Thank God 
Almighty! Home at last! 

Jesus has been praying for 
you. Before you ever thought 
of Him, He thought of you. 
Before you ever came to Him, 
He came to you. Before you 
ever loved Him, He loved you. 
Before you ever determined to 
live for Him, He died for you. 
Before you have come to your 
end, He has prepared for you 
a new beginning. Somewhere 
beyond the blue He waits for 
you to be where He is. That 
is more than good enough 
for me! • 

Ken Heer is director of church 
development in the Department of 

Evangelism & Church Growth, 
The Wesleyan Church. 
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Heaven! 
A word that rises out of the redeemed 
heart like a winter's sunrise 

with a promise signed at Calvary 

and covered from the glare of a 
hundred earthly headlines. More than 
ever dreamed . . . unearned ... 
unfading ... And yet, so much more ... 

A light so bright that it burns to shreds 
the barriers of worldly greed and human 

lust. 

A song of peace, wafting a glorious 
lulJabye over the thunderous bombs of 
a prophecy-plagued world. 

A home beckoning weary runaways to a 
table of patriarchs and paupers dressed 
in royal robes. 

A rest, softly reserved for bone-weary 
soldiers who have stacked their arms on 

a grueling, spiritual battlefield. 

A hope as wide as the love of the Father, 
as deep as the forgiveness of His Son, 
and as tall as the reach of His Spirit. 

Health to the wounded 
Happiness to the heartbroken 
Harbor to the traveler ... 

where people never tire 
and never say goodbye 

where days never end with a night 
where the unworthy are given a voice 

of glory to stand tall, and sing bright 
hallelujahs in the presence 
of its King, whose smile will shine 
like a thousand suns 
when ten billion galaxies 
have faded away. 

©2001 Loren G. Brecheisen 
used by permission 

I Hnow lt~s True 
by Josh Klein 

I know it's true that in heaven, there are streets of gold. 
I know it's true that in heaven, you will get a new body 
and spend eternal life with Jesus. Jesus made you 

and created the world you live in. / know it's true that in 
heaven, whatever your favorite thing to do is, you can do it 
anytime. I know it's true that in heaven, you can live in any 
house you want to. It doesn't matter how big it is, where it 
is, or what shape it is. 

I know it's true that in heaven, the streams and lakes 
are so quiet and peaceful t11at you can hear the fish 
breathe. There is no end of life in heaven, and you will 
never die. / know it's true that if my friends and relatives 
believe in Jesus, they will go to heaven with me. / know 
it's true that in heaven, I will be able to touch the nail 
holes which hung Jesus on the cross to die for me. 

Jesus is the best thing that ever happened to me. 
I know it's true that Jesus said He would die on the cross 
and rise again three days later. He did it, and I believe it! 
I know it's true that Jesus made blind men see, crippled 
men walk, and sick people well. 

I know it's true that Jesus said that heaven is all you could 
wish for. I know it's true that the only way you can get to 
heaven is through Jesus. I know it's true. • 

Josh Klein. age I 0. wrote and read thi s to his 5'' grade 
class in public school. His father pastors Chapel Hill 

Wesleyan Church in North Carol ina. 

Quick Reference to Heavenly Terms 
HARPS 1\1 IIEA~Each one had a harp and they were holding 
golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints 
(Rev. 5:8). 

BOOK OF LlfE--And I saw the dead, great and small, standing 
before the throne, and books were opened. Another book was 
opened, which is the book of life (Rev. 20:12). 

MANSIONS III HEA~ln my Father's house are many mansions: 
if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place 
for you (John 14:2 (KJV). 

PEARlY GATES- The twelve gates were twelve pearls, each gate 
made of a single pearl (Rev. 21 :21 a). 

STIIEfJS OF GOlD-The great street of the city was of pure gold, 
like transparent glass (Rev. 21 : 21 b). 

ANGB. CffOIR-Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels ... 
In a loud voice they sang: "Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to 
receive power and wealth and wisdom and strength and honor and 
glory and praise!" (Rev. 5:11, 12). 

NO SAIHSS OR P~He will wipe every tear from their eyes. 
There w/11 be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, 
for the old order of things has passed away (Rev. 21 :4). 

NO M:1D FUR LIGHT FROM THE Stfil OR MOON-The city does not 
need the sun or the moon to shine on it, for the glory of God 
gives it light, and the Lamb is its lamp .. . there will be no night 
(Rev. 21 :23, 25b). 

REWARDS-My reward is with me, and I will give to everyone 
according to what he has done (Rev. 22:12). 

RIIIES II' WIIIE--After this/ looked and there before me was a 
great muWtude that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, 
people and language, standing before the throne and in front of 
the Lamb. They were wearing white robes ... (Rev. 7:9). 
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(l to r) Thoma 
Earle L. Wilson, David W. Holdren 

C risis in a local congregation is 
inevitable. I do not know when it will 
happen or the root cause, but it will 

come sooner or later, and to some degree, 
to every group of people who meet as a 
church or for some other cause. It is the 
"nature" of human nature to disagree on 
methods, programs, goal s, personnel, 
finances-virtually everything. When 
those disagreements are fired by passion, 
distorted by prejudice, and pre-judged, 
conflict results. 

Redeemed humanity is not exempt. 
In fact, our religious convictions and 
biblical interpretations, rather than 
diffuse the conflict, often fuel it. Since 
church folk tend to spiritualize all of life 
(and that is a good thing in and of itself), 
not only does human preference enter the 
critical fray, but a sense o f each one 's 
opinion of the d ivine will, as well. It is 
always difficu lt to mediate a situation 
where one or both sides have had a direct 
and supposed infallible word from God. 

Thankfully, the proverbial "head in the 
sand" approach to conflict resolution is 
giving way to leadership that helps congrega
tions face conflict honestly, resolve conflict 
adequately, and move churches forward 
toward true congregational health. 

The fact that there is conflict within the 
Christian community is neither new nor sur
prising. On more than one biblical page the 
Scriptures do not sh1ink from revealing con
flicts between very devout individuals, 
ecclesiastical differences in church adminis
tration, even differences of opinion on 
lifestyle issues. The consistent example of 
the Scriptures, however, is not to deny the 
conflict, but seek creative ways to resolve 
conflict- to tl1e end that the gospel is not 
compromised, tl1e Christian witness is not 
tarnished, and the Devil's purposes are not 
se1ved. Diversity of opinion need not lead to 
division of spirit. Rather tl1an allow our dif-
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Leadership Strategy: 
Strategizing for Crisis With Creativity 

nces to destroy, we can actually come Lo 
the place where we celebrate our differences 
and use the power of that celebration for 
positive good for all . 

RECOGNIZING AND RESPONDING 
TO CONGREGATION CONFLICT 
Early Detection-

Do not delay. District leaders need the 
opportunity to become involved before the 
local conflict rages out of control. Early 
detection provides better opportunity 
for damage control. G ive your district 
superintendent the opportunity to be pro
active rather than re-active. The earlier he 
becomes involved, the better the chances 
are for positive resolution. Do not deny. 
We naturally always attempt to protect 
people from injury. To deny the conflict is 
to give nourishment to rumors, rigidity of 
position, polarization of persons. Honesty 
is always the best po licy. Admit the fact of 
conflict; face up to the reality, and inune
diately seek the help needed for resolution. 

Response Teams-
Each district must identify individu

als-lay and ministerial-with experience 
in crisis intervention, and, in turn, these 
individuals must be ready to respond 
quickly. Because congregational conflicts 
follow similar patterns (worship style dif
ferences, staff controversy, stewardship/ 
budget issues, building program stresses, 
personnel accusations, leadership turf pro
tection, and growth and lack of growth 
accompanying concerns), these individuals 
should be an asset in assisting the local 
church leader and congregation to make 
the necessary resolves and adjustments. 

Conflict Management Training-
Ongoing conflict management training 

classes should be made available to all pas
tors. Trying to resolve conflict in the church 
can be very difficult-even to the most capa
ble leader. An informed, healthy leader 
has a better chance to produce a healthy 

,· _J· •. : by Earle L. Wilson 

Diversity of opinion 
need not lead to 
division of spirit. 

church congregation. Society today is 
diverse and complex. We are ministering to 
people from a variety of cultural and ethnic 
backgrounds. Lifestyle, doctrinal and con
victional issues are as broad as the globe is 
round. Leaders must be able to stand above 
all of these differences, with the expertise to 
recognize the potential areas of conflict and 
have the wisdom and training to handle them 
in creative ways. 

Identify Resource Material-
Fortunately, we do not have to re-invent 

the wheel when it comes to handling crisis 
creatively. Excellent programs exist both 
in the Church and with consultants out
side the Church. Resources are available 
through "Focus on the Family," particularly 
dealing wit11 famil y confl ict and pastoral 
care. Books dealing with conflict resolution 
are plentiful: Antagonists in the Church, by 
Kenneth C. Haugk and Well-Intentioned 
Dragons, by Marshall Shelley are two such 
books. Many pastors have been helped 
through the materials produced by 
Peacemaker Ministries. The General 
Department of Evangelism and Church 
Growtb can assist in providing or identify
ing books, seminars, and otl1er materials, to 
provide assistance to t110se interested. Do 
not struggle a lone through the crisis. 
Abundant help is available to you, both on 
tbe district and general Church level. 

Togetber, it is possible to bri.ng stabil
ity, healing, and true congregational health 
to the most fractured situation. As we are 
aggressive in evangelism, so let us be 
alert to crisis. Rather than allowing con
gregational wounds to fester and destroy, 
let's take positive steps to ensure that the 
gospel has a free course from aU our pul
pits and that our Christian witness remains 
consistent, individually and corporately. • 
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First Russian Ordained 
Wesleyan Pastor I

e early 1990s saw a door 
pen in the former communist 
ountries like we have not seen 

since the early part of the 2Qth 
century. As a fresh openness was created 
for re ligious groups to enter and "set up 
shop," a marvelous Christian cooperative 
was created, called Co-Missum. God mar
velously blessed that uniting of Christians 
from around the g lobe, com.ing from many 
ministry organizations. 

a very capable leader. General 
Superintendent David Holdren 
challenged Valerie to be a catal yst 
for the development o f future lead

ers a nd set a noble standard for those to 
follow. 

Our World Missions leaders were 
not only on the ball to get involved, but 
came to be on the cutting edge of the 
Co-Mission movement. We quickly 
established beachheads in three Russian 
locations-Nizhny Novgorod, Ryazan, 
and Vladimir. The latter city is the place 
where Christianity was introduced to 
Russia in 988 A.D. 

Our leadersh.ip tean1s over the last 
several years have established Bible fellow
ships, launched several congregations, built 
bridges with locals through sports camps 
and toumaments-includ.ing basketball , 
soccer, and volleyball. Work has been 
strong in youth camps and we have worked 
our way into orphanages, hospitals, and 
schools. Now there is a major thrust with 
the use of the JESUS Film. 

We have a multipurpose ministry 
center in Vladimir, and a Bible institute! 
And Wesleyans are a major evangelical 
presence in the city. 

Di: Holdren ordains Valerie Okutin 

The secret, however, to any mission 
work is the effective tra.ining of nationals 
(citizens of that country) who will eventu
ally take ownership and leadersh.ip of 
Wesleyan ministries in the ir country. 

On June 3, 2001 , a giant step was taken 
toward that goal, with the ordination of 
our first Russian pastor! Valerie Okutin 
stepped forward to receive and respond to 
the examination and vows of ordination. 
What a day ! What an honor for those of us 
involved. What a chorus of praise to God 
was echoed! 

Valerie is a personable, intelligent, and 
godly young man in his mid-twenties, and 

Holland Central Dedicates 
New Worship Center 

by Christy Lipscomb 

0 n May I 3, 200 I, the people of Central 
Wesleyan Church in Holland, M.ichigan 
celebrated the ded.ication of their new 

worsh.ip center. Plans to expand their facili
ties began in the mid-1990s, when three 
morning worship services were nearing 
capacity. ln 1999, the church Launched a 
fundra.ising e ffort entitled "Touching Lives," 
for the purpose of funding the construction of 
a new worship center. That theme embod.ies 
the church's m.ission of "Building fully
devoted followers of Jesus Christ who reach 
Holland and beyond with the gospel." 

In April of 1999, ground was broken for 
the construction of a new 100,000 square 
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foot worship center. 
It was with great joy that 

the people of Central 
Wesleyan moved into the 
facility on Sunday, March 
25. Since the opening 
Sunday, morning worship attendance has 
averaged over 4000 people. On Sunday, 
May 13, a formal dedication service was 
held. State representatives, mayors from the 
cities of Holland and Zeeland, and various 
Wesleyan dignitaries participated in the cere
mony. Over 2300 people came together to 
praise the Lord for the physical safety of the 
workers during construction, the beautiful 

Ken and M arilyn Blake, field d irector 
and w ife, shared in the ordination, as d id 
our European regional d irector, Dennis 
W right. About 150 attendees were on 
hand as the entire group rejoiced in the 
celebration and sacredness of the occa
sion. Valerie's wife, Olga, joined him as 
his partner in ministry, and responded to 
the appropriate questions of examination, 
as part of the ordination. 

Dr. Holdre n was accompanied by his 
wife, M arlene, and their g randda ughter, 
Alisha, age 12, who easily made friends 
with the friendly Russian teens. She even 
exchanged bracelets with one of the other 
teen g irls, and was caught on video "put
ting it to her grandpa" on the basketball 
court, during their vis it. 

The trip to V lad.i mir was the second 
for D r. Holdren, who was there when the 
ministry center was being totally 
redesigned and remodeled , thanks to the 
leadership of Kerry Allison. Thanks, also, 
to anothe r Kerry (Kind) who was the orig
inal scout team leader for Wesleyan World 
Missions, a nd led the inspiration for us to 
establish ministry in Russia! 

It takes a team! • 

space that God has provided, and the poten
tial for reaching the world that He has 
entrusted to the church. 

Rev. Bill Hybels from Willow Creek 
Community Church shared the dedication 
message, and Steve Amerson challenged the 
congregation through music. • 

reprinted from "Tidings" 
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A New Place of Connection 
by Mark Moore 

On Garro Slreet in the quaint town of 
Plymouth, Indiana, sits a landmark-a 
monument of great measure- but no 

one really notices. It is not a fantastic bui ld
ing or some awesome feat of architecture. lt 
is a simple structure, something that could 
have been a corner "nickel and dime store" 
in its prime, but today it stands as a sym
~ol of vi~ion, a symbol of the changing 
times. It 1s DC, the off-campus youth center 
of Plymouth Wesleyan Church. From its 
beginni ng in the late '80s, it has seen stu
dents wander in and wander out of its 
doors, having experienced God. This youth 
center proved to be a catalyst a few years 
later for another center, The United Center, 
this time in a humble strip-mall in Marion, 
Indiana. And from lhere, this idea of a place 
of conneclion for teens lhroughout a com
munity grew inlo lhe Ground Zero chain. 

There are three Ground Zero locations 
across North America today, touching lhou
~ands of students every week- including one 
m S':"1 Diego, Cali fornia (Skyline Wesleyan); 
one m Buffalo, New York (Eastern Hills 

Ke111wood Co1111111111i1y'.1· G,vund Zero 

Wesleyan); and one in Gnmd Rapids, 
Michigan (Kentwood Community). The San 
Diego location is under lhe leadership of 
Charlie Alcock, who fi rst had lhe Ground Zero 
idea and also began the center in Marion. But 
Charlie won't take all lhe credit. His wife, Joy, 
was very involved in lhe birth of DC and 
played a vital role in casting the visi~n for 
lhese new youlh centers. Chris Emery leads 
lhe Buffalo community, while Mark Carroll 
and Jeff Eckart head the Grand Rapids 
group-the newest location. All lhree of lhe 
centers are experiencing incessanl blessing, 
and students are coming into new and deeper 
relationships wilh God. But why does this 
idea seem to be working so well? 

"A lot of it has to do with lhe students 
feeling like lhey are a part of somelhing," Jeff 
Eckart, senior high paslor at Kemwood 

Community said. "Ground Zero is a comfort
able environment for new people, especially 
unsaved, to come and experience love and 
acceptance." The success of lhese youlh cen
ters comes as no surprise, considering the 
cultural paradigm shifl of lhe last few years. It 
is lhe perfect prescription for lhis emerging, 
postmodern culture. Jimmy Long, Blue Ridge 
director for lnterVarsily, speaks of tJ1is new 
culture in lectures across lhe counlry. He feels 
students of this generation desire to be a pan 
of a community. They are looking for some
thing that identifies lhem with a greater whole. 

And lhat's what lhe new face of youlh 
ministry is shaping up to be. Whelher it is a 
youlh center wilh every mulli-media possibil
ity, a youlh room wilh poslers everywhere, or 
a living room, students are looking for a place 
to connect. They are looking for a tribe that 
won't vote them out. And once they've found 
a community where tJ1ey can feel comfortable, 
lhat's when lhey can experience a lrue time of 
worship. DC and each Ground Zero serve as 
proof lhat when you offer students a place of 
connection, a point of reference, lheir lives 
will never be lhe same. • 

Mark Moore is a ministry intern in tJ1e 
Youth Department of the International Center 

of The Wesleyan Church. 
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Pastor 
Appreciation 

The month of October 
has come to be recognized 
as "Pastor Appreciation ---~--~w Month." The Depa1tment 

w •~~III of Evangelism & Church 
Growth encourages Wesleyan churches 
to observe the Sunday of October 14 
as "Pastor Appreciation Sunday." Each 
church will be receiving a planning guide 
in August, along with an opportunity to 
purchase some special gift items created 
only for Wesleyan pastors. For further 
information, contact Ken Heer in the 
Department ofE&CG (317) 570-5125. 

:;::~s~.o~ 
Appreciated ( 

"I am 24, a Methodist in Ghana. J 
went on a search and found your site. 
Glo1y to God through Christ my Lord 
for all the support that you are giving. 
God richly bless you all with all the 
needs that you have. [May they] be sup
plied-in Jesus' Mighty Name. Amen. 

'1 am a local youth organiser in 
Calvary Methodist Church." 

- Jackson Gomashie 

~ NAT I O NAL AN D I NTER NATI O NAL NEWS 

Wesleyan General Superintendent 
Elected to Position in World 
Methodist Council 

General Superintendent Earle L. Wilson 
was one of eight religious leaders elected to 
the Presidium of The World Methodist 
Council at its quinquennial meeting of July 
31, 200 I, in Brighton, England. The eight 
presidents of the Presidium, to which 
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Dr. Wilson was 
elected, are responsible 
for planning of the 
Council's international 
gatherings and work
ing with the general 
director in coordinating 
and harmonizing the 
policies of the Council 
with the participating 
denominations. 

The World Methodist Council repre
sents 77 denominations from all over the 
world that trace their roots to John 
Wesley and early Methodism. 

~ NEWS FROM COLLEGES AN D SEMI NARIES 

Houghton Unveils Portrait of 
George Beverly Shea 

John Howard 
Sanden, noted 
for his portraits 
of leading 
figures in 
American pub
lic, professional, 
and bus iness 
li fe, recently 
donated to 
Houghton 

College a portrait of Grammy-winning 
gospel recording arti st and former 
Houghton student, George Beverly Shea. 
Sanden and Shea were both present when 
the portra it was unveiled on June 15, at 
Houghton' s Center for the Arts . 

Sanden has lectured at Houghton and, 
in 1994, the college presented him with 
an honorary doctorate of fine arts. 

Shea lived in Houghton as a child and 
attended the college 1928-29. He has 
served as chair for two college campaigns 
and still has family members in the com
munity, inc luding his brother, Alton. Shea, 
age 92, received an honorary doctorate of 
fine arts from Houghton in 1956. 

IWU Professor Teaches 
Homeschoolers 

Dr. Dennis 
Brinkman, a chem
istry professor at 
Indiana Wesleyan 
University, recently 
held a hands-on 
learning class for 
a group of forty 
homeschooled chil
d ren, ranging in age 

from five to thirteen. The children and 
many parents interacted with the profes
sor in approx imately ten experiments. 

Shown in the photo with Dr. Brinkman 
is Hannah Artherhults, age nine. 

Wesleyans Graduate From 
Asbury 

There were nine Wesleyans among 
those who graduated from Asbury 
Theological Seminary in May. 

There are currently about 60 
Wesleyans who are part of the nearly 
1,200 students at Asbury 's Wilmore, 

Orlando, and virtual campuses. 

fi rst row (I to r) Todd Robinson, Patricia 
Deavers, Richard Wo llan, and Gregory Rast; 
second row (I to r) Michael Ralph, Jason 
Benjesto rf, and M ichael Ketchens; not pictured 

are Amber Coulter and Jillian Shealy 

~ EA S TE R N A RE A NE W S 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina East 
What began as a simple request by two 

people who wanted to join the church on 
Mother's Day, turned into the blessing of 
an unplanned baptismal service and four
teen new members at Old Zion Wesleyan 
in Tabor City. Chjldren, teens, and adults 
were represented among those who pub
licly confessed their fai th. G. Mark Klass 
serves as pastor of the church. 

some of those who were baptized 
(Pastor Klass is far right in the back row.) 

~ SO U TH C E N T RAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

West Virginia 
Devastating fl oods of July 8 hi t a 

number of communi ties in the state, dra
matically affecting Wesleyan churches 
and homes. The fellowshjp hall and base
ment Sunday school rooms of Bramwell 
Wesleyan were completely flooded with 
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over six feet of water. The parsonage of 
Mullens Wesleyan was fl ooded with 
over five feet of water. The whole town 
of Mullens is a total loss. The homes of 
members of Mt. Hope Wesleyan were 
flooded, as well. 

.... WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

North Michigan 
Mrs. Esther Zimmer of 

Grant Wesleyan celebrated 
her I 03ro birthday on 
February 22. As of July, 
she also celebrated 85 
years of membership in 
the church. When she was converted at 
age eighteen, she joined what was then 
the Grant Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
which met in a country schoolhouse. 

Over the years, the church has relo
cated and added additions, and is now 
in the process of a capital campaign 
which includes plans for a worship cen
ter with a sanctuary that will seat 800. 
Sen ior pastor is Jonathan White. 

.... ANNIVERSARIES 

Rev. and Mrs. David 
Crail , Wisconsin Rapids, 
Wl, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on 
March 24, 200 I , wi th fam
ily and friends. David and 

the former Barbara Riegling were mar
ried by Rev. Arthur L. Bray on March 
24, 1951 , at First Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in Oak Park, lL. 

Before retirement, David ministered 
in The Wesleyan Church for over 42 
years. Before her retirement, Barbara 
served in various capacities in e lemen
tary education. 

The Crails have six children and 
nine grandchi ldren. 

Dr. and Mrs. David 
Keith celebrated 50 years 
of marriage on July 14, 
2001. David and Berta 
met at God's Bible School 
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in Cinc innati, OH, and were married on 
July 14, 195 l , at West Union, OH. 
Seven months later, they left on a 
freight ship, for the ir first term of mis
sionary service in the Republic of 
South Africa. 

David ministered as a pastor, college 
president, and field superintendent for a 
total of 12 years. He also served at the 

, International Center of The Wesleyan 
Church for 22 years. Having become a 
district superintendent in 1990, David 
retired in 1998, to High Point, NC. He 
presently serves part-time as a chaplain 
to senior adults at First Wesleyan. 

The Keiths have four chi ldren and 
12 grandchildren. 

Rev. and Mrs. Claude 
0. Scott, Marion, lN, 
observed 65 years of mar
riage on June 2, 200 I, at 
the Jonesboro Main Street 
Wesleyan Church, in the fe llowship 
center. Their anniversary celebration 
was planned by their daughter, grand
children, and great grandchildren . 

Serving as a pastor, church planter, 
and evangelist on both the Ohio and 
Indiana North Districts, Claude has been 
involved in the ministry of The Wesleyan 
Church for 52 years. Mildred was 
involved in a variety of ministries for the 
Church, includin00 servino as oeneral 0 0 

director of Wesleyan Women's 
Missionary Society. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin 
Tippins, members of 
Arnpri or Wesleyan Church, 
Ontario, Canada, celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniver-

sary on May 26, 200 I. 
Following morning worship on May 

20, Mervin and Doreen's church family 
honored them at a dinner. The couple 
received flowers and an anniversary 
plaque. Doreen also received recooni-o 

tion for 50 years of service in the 
women's missionary organizations of 
the local church. 

.... READER'S FORUM 

As a pastor of a Wesleyan church, I 
am often asked, "What is The Wesleyan 
Church?" I have tried to give an ade
quate answer, but the June 2001 issue 
of The Wesleyan Advocate gives me a 
very valuable tool ! Sort of like "one 
stop shopping" for everything you ever 
wanted to know about T he Wesleyan 
Church! 

Stephen R. Boardman 
West Chester, OH, via E-mai l 

The [June] issue of The Wesleyan 
Advocate is incredible! Extremely well 
done! 

Ji m Garlow 
Skyline Wesleyan Church, via E-mai l 

Thank you for your labors on The 
Wesleyan Advocate. So thankful for our 
vibrant and busy people as expressed 
on pages of our journal. 

Alton J. Shea 
Houghton, NY 

The June 200 1 issue ... is outstand
ing. We at Spencerport Wesleyan are 
considering giving one to each church 
fanu ly to fami liarize them with the mao-

"' 
azine and get a broader view of the 
denomination. 

Norma Bence Grover, via E-mail 

The [June] issue . .. is an absolutely 
incredible issue. I am going to use it for 
months to come to introduce new people 
to us. Thank you so much for a fantastic 
job at presenting our message. 

Richard Lauby 
Punta Gorda, FL, via E-mail 

I received the June issue of The 
Wesleyan Advocate and I think it is 
great! 

Melvin Smith 
Pinellas Park, FL, via E-mail 
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Every month The Wesleyan Advocate 
is packed full of valuable articles, 

religious news, fam ily & minisb·y helps, 
and inspiring personal testimonies. 
Keep up with the news and events from 
The Wesleyan Church and religious news 
that the secular media doesn't cover. 
The Wesleyan Advocate is a high-impact 
monthly magazine containing timeless, 
life-changing truths applied to current 
issues and news events. It tru ly is 
"The Magazine for Wesleyan Living!" 
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• New Narnia Books Planned, but 
Faith May Be Absent 

The publisher of the popular C.S. Lewis 
Narnia books is planning new additions to the 
children's series, but those books may not include 
the religious symbolism that has made the series 
popular with Christians, say media repons. 

According to the New York Times, a recent 
memo from an executive at HarperCollins sug
gests that the publisher of the new books will 
"need to be able to give emphatic assurances 
that no attempt will be made to correlate the 
stories to Christian imagery/theology." 
www. evange/ ical-press. com 

• Woman Heads Air Force 
Chaplaincy 

Brigadier General Lorraine K. Potter, an 
American Baptist-endorsed chaplain, has been 
named U.S. Air Force Chief of Chaplain 
Services. The first woman chaplain to achieve 
the rank of general officer in any of the armed 
services, Potter assumed the position in April. 
ww,v. evangelical-press. com 

• Porn Creates "Hostile Work 
Environment," EEOC Rules 

Ready access to hard-core pornography on 
library Internet terminals creates a hostile 
work environment for librarians, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) recently ru led. 

The EEOC announced a finding of proba
ble cause that 12 librarians at the Minneapolis 
Public Library were subjected to a sexually 
hostile work environment in violation of Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The librar
ians complained after being exposed to 
hard-core pornography being viewed by library 
pau·ons. However, much of the smut that u·ou
bles librarians doesn't meet the Supreme 
Court's narrow defini tion of obscenity and, 
therefore, is legal. www.evangelical-press.com 

• NAE President Mannoia Resigns 
After Tuo Years 

Or. Kevin W. Mannoia, who became 
president of the National Association of 
Evangelicals in July of 1999, has resigned. 
Mannoia said he had lost the confidence of 
NAE's executive committee and was, therefore, 
unable to be an effective leader for the group. 

Mannoia said that during his leadershi p he 
" invested heavily in a climate of change" and 
saw "significant changes" over the two years. 
But he acknowledged that NAE was suffering 
from "stresses" caused by the organizational 
changes he introduced. Critics also said that 
while Mannoia tried to recru it megachurch 
leaders such as Robert Schuller, Bill Hybels, 
and T.D. Jakes, he neglected longtime mem
bers of NAE. www.eva11ge/ica/-press.co111 
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IN THE NEWS 
• Atlanta Newspaper Censors 
Church Classified Ads 

The Atlanta Jo11m a/-Co11stit111io11 will 
allow a church to run an ad seeking a 
"Presbyterian" youth pastor. But if the church 
is also hoping fo r "an energetic and outspoken 
Christian leader," they're out or luck. 

The paper recently rejected an ad submitted 
by Sk.idaway Island Presbyterian Church near 
Savannah, GA. The paper objected to the 
"Christian leader" phrase, and to the church's 
expressed hope that their next youth pastor would 
demonstrate "a contagious faith in Jesus Christ." 

Curiously, the paper approved a similar ad 
with the phrase, "strong atheistic or agnostic con
victions required." www.evangelical-press.co111 

• Turning a "Negative" Into a 
"Positive" 

Christians in Denver fai led to get a concert 
by shock-rocker Marilyn Manson canceled
so, instead, they turned out at the performance 
to give donuts and soft drinks to Manson fans 
outside the concert venue. The 35 "demonstra
tors" also distributed evangeli stic tracts and 
gave out suicide and drug-abuse hotline num
bers during the daylong heavy metal festival. 
www. evangel iced-press. com 

• Sale of Christian Products 
Accounts for Billions in Revenue 

Christi an product sales exceeded $4 billion 
in 2000, according to a recent survey. The 
study of 539 member suppliers or CBA 
(Christian Booksellers Association) found the 
fo llowing sales breakdown: books and Bibles, 
$ 1.77 bi llion; gifts, $822 million; music, $747 
million; other products (stationery. church sup
plies, software, curriculum, appare l), $66 1 
million. www.eva11ge/ical-press.co111 

• Group Names Saudi Arabia as 
World's Worst Persecutor of 
Religious Freedom 

Among the world 's nations that persecute 
Christians, Saudi Arabia has the dubious honor 
of being the worst. 

In a recently-released report regarding reli
gious freedom during the first half of 200 I , 
"Open Doors International" found Saudi 
Arabia's government and social persecution of 
Christians to be the most oppressive of all 
nations. Terry Madison, president and CEO of 
the U.S. branch or Open Doors, to ld ASSIST 
News Se1vice that the country "constantly tops 
our list as the worst persecutor of Chr istians." 
Saudi Arabia was rebuked this year by the 
United Nations Commission on Human 
Rights, for its oppressive policies. www.evan
gelical-press.co111 

• Denomination Faces Bankruptcy 
The Anglican diocese of Cariboo, in 

British Columbia, will go bankrupt by October 
15, 2001-as a result of lawsuits brought 
against the Anglican Church of Canada. The 
church stands accused in over I , I 00 cases 
brought against it by native people who claim 
they suffered abuse while enrolled in Anglican 
schools. www.evangelical-press.com 

• Study Shows High Percentage of 
Abortions Performed on Evangelicals 

Agape Press reports that, according to an 
affiliate of Planned Parenthood, almost a quar
ter-mill ion abortions are performed each year in 
the United States, on women who identify them
selves as born-again or evangelical Christians. 

Approximately 1.37 million abortions are 
performed in the United States each year. 
According to a startling and little-publicized 
survey by the Alan Guttmacher Institute, 
37.4% of those abortions are perfonn ed on 
Protestant women-approximately one-half 
(about 18%) of whom profess to be born-again 
believers. That percentage accounts for 
246,600 aborted babies each year in America. 
,vww.religiontoday.com 

• Northwest has Its First Hispanic 
Christian Radio Station 

The Paci fic Northwest's first 24-hour 
Spanish-language Christian radio station is on 
the air, serving Hood River and The Dalles, 
OR. KBNO, or "K-Bueno" ("bueno" is Spanish 
for "good"), hit the airwaves as a federally 
licensed Class A station on June I. ln addition 
to local progran1ming, it carries programs from 
Texas-based World Radio Network, an outreach 
arm of HCJB Christian radio of Quito, Ecuador. 
KBNO is an interdenominational project spon
sored by Seaside-based Gospel Echo. 
www. religion today. com 

• Former Director of World Gospel 
Mission Accepts New Position 

Dr. Tom Hermiz, president of World 
Gospel Mission since 1979, has accepted the 
position of executive vice president-at-large 
for Harvest Partners. T he organization was 
founded to assist in discipling new believers 
and training leaders resulting from the world
wide showings of the JESUS Film, which has 
been seen by over four billion people. 

Harvest Partners was organized by a group 
of lay leaders in 1997, to assist such organiza
tions as the Church of the Nazarene, Campus 
Crusade for Christ International, and John 
Maxwell's EQUIP leadership training group 
in their efforts to meet the unprecedented 
demands for leaders and new churches 
resu lting from the JESUS Film showings. 
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... invites you to join in an extraordinary adventure 
Hosted by Dr. Paul Mills with special lectures ~y Dr. Jim Garlow 

Mediterranean 

• 

TOUR & CRUISE 
12-Day Greece & Aegean Cruise Tour • July 23-August 3, 2002 

4-Day Italy Extension Tour • August 3-7, 2002 

For more information call 540-966-5457 
or visit our web site at www.Med2002.com 
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Share Christ's love and 
hope with a child in Guatemala, 
Sierra Leone or India. Decorate and fill a gallo1 

· size zip lock bag with toys, school supplies and 
hygiene products, a greeting for the child, your picture and $5 for shippin~ 

A Gospel tract or Bible story sheet in the child's language will be added 
to each pak. World Hope needs the paks by Thanksgiving. ~ 
For a list of suggested items and shipping information, HOPE 

. . ldh ,,,, v1s1t www.wor ope.net, .:ti 
call 1-888-466-HOPE, for,1.Children 
or email questions to ~ (, 

d ll@ ldh t WORLD HOPE INTERNATIONAL anno e wor ope.ne . 
www.worldhope.net 

1-888-466-HOPE (4673) 
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DO YOU NEED A WILL? 
~ Check for yourself. 

You may need a will: 

D IF you are a responsible adult 
18 years old or older. 

D IF you are single, 
married or divorced. 

D IF you have children. 

D IF you own personal property, 
real estate, or other assets. 

D IF you want to remember a Christian 
ministry through an estate gift. 

For information about making a 
will, contact us today. 

Office of Estate and Gift Planning 
P.O. Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Phone: 317 .570.5162 

E-mail: estateplanning@wesleyan.org 

~ 
7Sth Diamond Jubilee 

FIRST WESLEYAN CHURCH • MUSKEGON, Ml 
September 21-23, 2001 

Special events each day! 
For more information, E-mail: 

wesleyan I@inetmail.att.net 

ADULT ijlNISTRIES 
PASTOR 

Crosswinds Wesleyan Church, a rapidly-growing, 
innovative congregation of 700-near Rochester, NY

is looking for a highly-motivated individual to join our 
pastoral team and give leadership to adult ministries. 
Primary areas of responsibility will include small groups, 
assimilation, volunteer mobilization, and teaching/preaching. 
Masters Degree preferred. 

Send resume, references, and sermon tape to Dr. Jack 
Connell, 3360 Middle Cheshire Road, Canandaigua, NY 
14424 or E-mail jwconnel/@peoplepc. com. You may visit 
our website at crosswindsonline.org. 
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Are you looking for a good outreach to law 
enforcement officers in your community? 
·1 would recommend Wearing the 
Badge to any police officer anywhere, 
with the hope that the book would be 
read by the officer and his spouse early 
in the officer's career." 

Senior/Trooper Frank Coleman 
Indiana State Police 

"I found it to be very interesting and 
well written." 

Chief Jack L. Rinchich 
National Chaplain, National Asstx. 

of Chiefs of Police 

"This booklet should be a part of any 
outreach program from any church in 
America." 

Sheriff Gerald K. Hege, Davidson County, N.C .• 
Host of CourtTV's "Inside Cell Block F" 

"This booklet should be read by every 
police officer in America. Their families 
need to read it. I highly recommend it." 

Dr. Clyde Dupin 
Evangelist 

• . .. it's power packed ... good for law 
enforcement officers and those involved 
in that line of work." 

Tim Wildmon 
Vice Presldent, American Family Association 

To order, send $3.00 per copy to: 
Centurion Publishing 
P.O. Box430 
Robbins, NC 27325 
Or call (910) 948-2729 
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.... OBITUARIES 

Finney, Rev. Alton, 89 
March 10, 2001 

Rev. Finney was born February 2, 19 12, in 
Coleman, MI. He married Naomi Tracy on 
April 12, 1936. She preceded him in death in 
1974. He married C lara Heaton on October 18, 
1975. Rev. Finney began his ministry in the 
Pi lgrim Holiness Church, and later pastored 
Free Method ist churches and Wesleyan 
churches. He reti red in 198 1. Survivors include 
his wife, Clara; one daughter, four sons, two 
grandchildren, th ree sisters, and two brothers. 

Fisher, Nana Cole, 103 
May 6, 2001 

Mrs. Fisher was bo rn in 
Hancock County, OH, and died 
in Marion, CN. She was preceded 
in death by her husband, Rev. 

George Fisher, in 1990. She was a member o f 
Ne lson Street Wesleyan Church, in Marion, IN. 
Mrs. Fisher is survived by a son, two daugh
ters, 13 grandchildren, 25 great grandchildren, 

and four great great grandchi ldren. She was 
also preceded in death by a daughter, two sons, 
seven sisters, and three brothers. She and her 
husband served the Ohio Conference fo r many 
years. 

Goodsell, Rev. Gordon Wesley, 
83 
March 9, 2001 

Rev. Goodsell d ied in Rapid 
City, SD. He was bo rn June 14, 
19 17, in Be ldon, NE. On May 
30, 1940, he married May Louise Traver in 
Bushne ll , SD. He was ordained as an elder in 
The Wesleyan Church in 194 1. He served 
many years on the Dakota Conference. Gordon 
is survived by his wife, three daughters, one 
son, one granddaughter, seven grandsons, and 
four great grandchildren. 

Green, Anna V., 84 
April 4, 2001 

Mrs. Green was born in Ohio, 
on October 3 1, 19 16. She married 
Harlen (Bud) S. Green on 
December 2 1, 1937. Anna was a 

member of First Wesleyan Church in Flint, MI. 
She is survived by her husband of 63 years, s ix 
children, 19 grandchildren, ten great grandchil
dren, two s isters, one brother, a sister-in-law, 
and several nieces and nephews. She was pre
ceded in death by two brothers. In earlier years, 
Anna taught Sunday school and worked in 
many areas o f her church, including missions. 
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Hedlund, Rev. John Swen, 74 
April 8, 2001 

Rev. Hedlund was born 
September 29, 1926, in Clay 
Center, KS, and died in Topeka, 
KS. He pastored Wesleyan churches for 49 
years, retiring in August o f 2000. He married 
Louise A. McGraw on December 24, 1949. 
Rev. Hedlund is survived by Louise, a son, 
two sisters, a foster daughter, three fos ter sons, 
and five grandsons. He was preceded in death 
by two sons. 

Knapp, Rev. L. Kenneth, 82 
April 17, 2001 

Rev. Knapp was born in Houghton, 
SD, and was a longtime resident of 
Marion, CN. He maiTied Lillian M. 

Young on May 20, 1943. Rev. Knapp served as an 
evangelist on the Indiana Nonh District of The 
Wesleyan Church, holding 99 1 revival meetings 
in 54 years of ministry. He was treasurer of the 
Fellowship of Wesleyan Evangelists, a member of 
the hynmal commission of The Wesleyan Church 
and the Free Methodist Church, and a member of 
Nelson Street Wesleyan Church, in Marion. 
Surviving are his wife, two daughters, and three 
grandchildren. He was preceded in death by a 
brother and sister. 

Moore, Allen J r., 75 
Januar y 25, 2001 

Mr. Moore was born October 9 , 
1925, in Detroit, Ml. He married 
Doris Ann Lather on March 24, 
195 1. One son died in infancy. Mrs. 
Moore preceded Allen in death on January 16, 
2000. Mr. Moore gave many years o f fa ith ful 
service to Bellaire Pilgrim Holiness C hurch, 
in MI. As a stone mason, he worked on over 
35 chu rches, includ ing assisting in new con
struction at Be llaire Wesleyan, before his 
retirement. He is survived by one daughter, 
one son, and two grandchi ldren. 

Phillips, Elizabeth R., 81 
March 3, 2001 

Mrs. Phi llips was born on November 9, 
19 19, in Jeddo, Ml , and died in Pon Huron. Ml. 
She married Nathan Phi llips on June 22. 1946. 
He preceded her in death on June 3, 1993, as did 
a sister and brother. Mrs. Phill ips was a member 
o f the North Lakepon Wesleyan Church, in MJ. 
Survivors include her three daughters, six grand
children, and a sister-in-law. 

Rovenstine, Rev. John Monson, 85 
April .12, 2001 

Rev. Rovenstine was born June 3, 19 15, in 
Baca County, CO. His childhood was spent in 
Campo, CO, and his fami ly moved to 

Colorado Springs in 1936. He married Aleda 
Warmerdam on May 2 , 1937, and they were 
married for 62 years. He entered the Army in 
1945, serving as a medic. John was preceded 
in death by four brothers and one infant grand
son. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, 
and six sons. There are 27 grandchildren and 
32 great grandchildren. 

Rummage, Ada, 87 
April 6, 2001 

Mrs. Rummage was born in 
Franklin County, TN, and grew up 
in N0I111ern Ml. She met her hus

band, Roy, at God 's Bible School, in 
Cincinnati , OH. They were married in 1939, 
and served together in pasto ring for 50 years. 
She is survived by her husband, three chi ldren, 
four grandchi ldren, ten great grandchildren, 
and one g reat great grandchild. 

Shannon, Rev. David, 78 
February 25, 2001 

Rev. Shannon was born September 13, 
1922, in Johnstown, PA. He d ied at 
Brooksville, FL. He was a U.S . Navy veteran, 
having served in WWII. As a pasto r, he served 
the Western NY District o f The Wesleyan 
Church for 40 years. After retireme nt, he and 
his wife held evangelist ic services in several 
states . Rev. Shannon was preceded in death by 
two sisters and one brother. He was a member 
of Brooksville Wesleyan C hurch, in FL. 
Survivors include his wi fe, Marian; one sister, 
and many nieces and nephews. 

Sullivan, Rev. James Milford Sr., 89 
April 14, 2001 

Rev. Sullivan was born in Oxford, MD, 
and died in Salisbury, MD. He entered the 
ministry in 1944, and was o rdained in August 
of 1946, through the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 
During most of his mini stry, he was an evan
gelist wi th The Wesleyan C hurch, and was a 
member o f Emmanuel Wesleyan Church, in 
Salisbury. Rev. Sullivan is survived by his wife 
of 60 years, Effie L. Sullivan ; one daughter, 
two sons, and three grandchildren. 

Williams, Rev. Goldie Mildred, 96 
May 11, 2001 

Rev. Wi ll iams was born May 24, 1904, and 
d ied in Ponsmouth, OH. She was a member of 
Riverview Wesleyan C hurch, in Portsmouth, 
where she pastored fo r 20 years. She married 
Rev. Lawrence Williams on April 14, 1924. He 
preceded her in death in 1971 . Preceding her 
in death were two sons, one sister, three broth
ers, and one granddaughter, as well. Surviving 
are five grandchildren, five great grandchil
dren, and two great great grandsons. 
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MINISTRY 

L ooking for an effective way 
to begin that all-important 
prayer list and keep yourself 

accountable? 
Here is a ministry tool devel

oped by Bobb Biehl of Master
planning Group International. Bobb 
says, "Just the word evangelism 
throws many Christians into a guilt 
panic. At the same time, it is a 
biblical mandate." 

The method of this prayer 
ministry is as simple and 
practical as it sounds. 

• Make a list of the ten people 
you would most like to see 
come to Jesus Christ as their 
Lord and Savior. 

• Do everything you can, appro
priately, in your lifetime to 
attract them to Christ. 

• Keep chipping away until all 
IO have accepted Christ. 

Ill B4VE 4 TIR IDST 
WANTED LIST? 
• A list of ten allows for 

concentration of your prayers 
and efforts. 

• Heaven and hell are real 
eternal destinations. 

• This is a life-long ministry. 

This is one ministry which 
can remain totally anonymous. 
You do not need any minimum 
requirements. Anything you do 
for these ten is more than would 
have been done. Never feel 
guilty . .. just keep seeking ways 
to attract your top ten to Jesus 
Christ! • 

- The " IO Most Wanted List" 
evangelism materials by Bobb Biehl 

are being used for !-leaven Week 
Celebration (September 16-22), pro
moted by the Department of Sunday 

School & Discipleship Ministries, 
The Wesleyan Church. 

~ 

Needed: More Humor 
by Charles Dickson 

A pastor went on a week's vacation and left his 
young associate pastor in charge of services. 
When he returned, he asked a parishioner 

how his associate had performed. "He gave a dull 
sermon; there wasn't much to it," the church mem
ber answered. When the senior pastor saw his 
associate, he asked him how he felt about the serv
ice. "Very good," the young man replied, "I didn't 
have time to put together a sermon, but I found 
one of yours-so I preached it." 

Humorous stories like this have long been a part 
of church life, but they have not always met with 
approval. The value of humor in the church has been 
attacked, discussed, and defended for centuries. 

The Scriptures, while not intended to be a text
book on humor, certainly present humor in a 
favorable light. The book of Proverbs endorses a 
joyful spirit in three distinct verses (15:13; 15:15, 
and 17:22), the latter of which tells us: A cheerful 
heart is good medicine. 

* Humor forms a bond between people
Studies show that humor often strengthens a 
sense of unity and solidifies a group of people. 

* Humor promotes good physical and emo
tional health- Scientists have discovered that 
humor can aid respiratory, digestive, and circula
tory functions, and promotes good mental health. 

* Humor can be redemptive through self
discovery-A humorous perspective can help to 
keep us humble before the One who redeems us. 
God is God and we are imperfect people. We are 
to take God seriously, but not ourselves. 

• Humor can be a successful mechanism for 
coping with stress-Psychologists have found 
that persons who lack a well-developed capacity 
for humor often lack self-confidence and the 
ability to cope with stress. 

* Humor can promote faith-For Christians, 
there is a deeply-rooted joy that overflows from a 
firm faith in God and in God's ultimate goodness. 

Many churches are beginning to abandon their 
long-held belief that "funeral mode" is the only way 
to communicate the gospel, and are now beginning 
to realize that well-placed humor can be conducive 
for communicating the message of God's love. 

In the final analysis, our humor as Christians is 
based solidly on the fact that we are the children of 
the Resurrection. That fact allows us to laugh at 
life-and ultimately at death, as well. • 

Charles Dickson is a pastor and 

freelance writer from Hickory. NC. 
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tf:J eginning its twenty-seventh year 
/:::, of broadcasting, the worldwide 

radio missions minislry of The 
Wesleyan Church continues Lo make an 
impact on our world. Norman G. Wilson, 
speaker on the thirty-minute broadcast 
of preaching and music from its first 
broadcast, says, "The program is reach
ing more people than ever before ." 

1ln 'Ever-increasin_J 
1UorflwiJe 1ludience 

Sate llite and Internet broadcasting 
has dramatically increased the potential 
audie nce of the broadcast, which first 
aired in 1975. Twenty-four hours of the 
day, people nationally and internat ion
ally can hear the message of salvation, 
scri ptural holiness, and hope-the 
trademark o f the award-winning pro
gram. Andy Dayton, d irecto r of Internet 
ministries for the Department of 
Communications, posts the broadcast on 
L11e In ternet each week, from the depaI1-
ment 's web site on the denomination's 
homepage (www.wesleyan.org) . Web 
"surfers' ' have responded from around 
the world, including such countries as 
Japan , Lre land, Be lgium, and England. 

1-le{pin_J Peopfe {jrow 
in 1heir rraith 

But broadcasting is only one part of 
its far-reaching ministry. Listeners from 
over 120 counLries of the world have 
written to thank Dr. Wilson for his 
Bible-centered messages and to ask his 
counsel for their spiritual needs. Each 
letter is answered persona lly. And fol
low-up literature- inc luding Bibles and 
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Bible studies-are shipped within 24 
hours. "I feel privileged," Norman 
Wi lson adds, " to think that people 
around the world are be ing streng the ned 
in their fa ith through this broadcast." 

The Wesleyan Hour has also been at 
the forefron t of mi ssions broadcasting 
for the denomination. For example, it 
was The Wesleyan Church's fi rst min
istry to Russia, and has 
opened new broad
casting frontiers 
for the 
denomination 
in such places 
as Tibet and 
Cuba. Each broad
cast is aired not only in 
Engli sh, but also in Spanish and the 
Tibetan language. Supervising General 
Superintendent, Earle L. Wi lson, says 
the broadcast is a "vital and s ignificant 
arm of The Wesleyan Church in sharing 
the gospel with this generation." 

Nominee for Pr°.Jram 
of the 1/ear 

Studio D, near Alexandria, Indiana, 
is the recording studio where the broad
cast is recorded, mixed, and distributed 
for its nearly 250 re leases each week. 
The Wesleyan Hour is one of the top 
denominational broadcasts recogni zed 
by the Nat ional Religious Broadcasters, 
and was nominated for program of the 
year at its 200 I convention. D r. Wilson 
records his messages at Studio D each 
month. Engineer Darrell Powell, 
twenty-year sound engineer with Bi ll 
and G lo ria Gaither, edits the broadcast 
and mixes in the pre-recorded music of 

Wesleyan Hour musicians Rick Webb 
and the Rick Webb Trio. Jerry Brecheisen, 
director of media for The Wesleyan 
Church, also serves as the producer of 
the broadcast. 

Suf portel ho/ 
1tJesfe_Jans !verywhere 

Wesleyan Women were instrumental 
in raising the very fi rst funds for the 
broadcast and have continued to be 
instrumental in supporting The 
Wesleyan Hour through their local aux
iliaries. Local churches also support the 
broadcast by including it in their out
reach budget and paying direct for 
airtime on local stat ions. 

A churchwide offering is designated 
by the general Church and is received 
each September, to express denomina
tional support for The Wesleyan Hour. 
The Department of Communications 

mails an information 
packet to local 

churches and 
auxi liaries to 
help them 
inform the ir 

the ministry. 
Churches and auxil iaries 

are asked to return report forms to the 
department, indicating their support for 
the coming year. On a designated 
Sunday toward the last of September, 
pastors are also encouraged to receive a 
love offering for the ministry, as a way 
of acknowledgi ng the support of local 
churches. 

1l Messa.3e for the 1Uorfl 
Every week, for over a quarter of a 

century, the theme music from Charles 
Wesley's greal hymn, "O for a Thousand 
Tongues to Sing My Great Redeemer's 
Praise," sets the state ly tone for the next 
thirty minutes. The broadcast's heart
warming and uncomprom ising message 
by Norman G. Wilson and music by The 
Wesleyan Hour 
musicians is exactly 
what our world 
needs for such a 
time as thi s. • 
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Learning to Pia 
by God's Rules! 
A Cautionary Word 
What at that time seemed like defeat, 
became victory in my own personal 
experience and relationship with God. 

by Denjs Applebee 

I s it a personality defect, a lack of hor
monal balance, or just an education 
deficiency? It isn' t that I haven' t tried to 

understand the intricacies of sporting rules, 
the flights of attainable ambitions or the 
satisfac tions of Saturday on some golf 
course or a soccer ground. Somehow the 
excitement of the game has passed me by. 
But, having admitted that, I can warm to a 
game of dominoes! 

F.W. Boreham makes the stunning claim 
t11at the rules of the game of dominoes are 
being played out in history, naming the two 
principle players as God and t11e Devil. I 
thought about this and had to agree. When 
God created man, he was perfect. God had 
laid down His double s ix. To continue the 
game, the Devil had to lay down a match
ing s ix, but as there is only one double six, 
his best was a six and a five. Adam had lost 
his perfection and, with it, his re lationship 
with God. Then God, in His mercy, laid a 
five and a three, the eight souls saved in the 
ark. Satan's next move was to enter through 
the immoral behavior of one of the three 
sons of Noah, a three and a blank. Now 
God had nothing but a blank to match. No 
one could be found righteous, but God 
called Abraham who responded with fai th, 
and God counted it to him for righteous
ness-God had laid a blank and a six, the 
number of man. 

Follow this game th rough, and you wi ll 
ultimately come to God laying down His 
last piece in Christ, perfect Man, six- and 
perfect God, seven-a six and a one. The 
game is over as Christ calls from the 
Cross, It is .finished! 

Don' t too easily dismiss th is as j ust a 
game! It contains two of the most important 
elements of life. God places before us His 
promises, and we must match them with 
our faith. God has won the game by laying 
down His last piece fast, the only other rule 
in the game . He who does that wins, no 
matter how many pieces his opponent still 
has in hand. Do you see? lf I am willing to 
lay down my last piece in full and unre-
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HOLINESS 

served surrender, I am then on the winning 
side! Satan may persuade me that he has a 
mul titude of pieces still to play, but the 
game is won when I surrender to God. 
The Cross has found its deepest meaning in 
my life. Conformable to His death, I enter 
the realm of resurrection power. 

So many people spend endless hours 
defending their rights, fighting their comer, 
when complete surrender to God could 
bring victory and peace. We move over 
onto the winning side. 

Some years ago, when passing through 
a particularly difficul t time in my ministry, 
a conflict arose which had no bearing on 
demons or cho ices I had made. In that situ
ation God took me to the prophecy of 
Jeremiah. As I moved through this major 
prophet of Israel's history, I saw again the 
reason for his unpopularity. His message to 
his people was: "Go out and surrender to 
the king of Babylon and you and your city 
will be spared !" The Lord seemed to be 
saying to me in my circumstances, "Submit 
and surrender. Don' t fight for your rights 
or position." 

I look back upon those days and that 
course of action with extreme gratitude
for what at that time seemed like defeat, 
became victory in my own personal experi
ence and relationship with God. I laid 
down my last piece and the game was over. 
I was on the winning s ide, though there 
were no cheers from the crowd-only mis
understanding. 

But isn' t that what we see at the Cross? 
God laid down His last piece in the gift of 
His Son and, i.n Gethsemane, tl1e Son was 
laying down His last piece in surrender to 
His FatJier"s will . The game was over and 
the victory was won! It is obviously a 
d ivine principle! Lay down your last 
piece in unreserved surrender to God 
and His wiJl, and your battle is won. 
Victory is God 's and you've placed your
self on His side . • 

- The Flame. Oct./Dec. 2000 

ttouth 
~epartment 

His Reality 

T
he summer season is such an incredible 
time for transition. You have teenagers 
leaving the routine of school and embracing 

the routine of freedom. There are farmers 
watching the seed turn into something delicious, 
while the gardener makes certain that the weeds 
lose. On one side, you have parents weepy 
because their kids are all grown up and heading 
off to that big grown-up world called kinder
garten. And on the other side, you have other 
parents weepy because nothing is hanging onto 
the apron string, just tuition bills. And, of course, 
summer is a time when many in church leader
ship find themselves in a new corner of the 
vineyard-an act that just opens the door for 
many other transitions. 

While I could list many additional human 
transitions that make up the fabric of our lives, I 
want to highlight what I consider to be as great 
a transition as any life could hope for. Over these 
past few summer months, there have been over 
100 camps for children and teens throughout 
the Church. During those camps, the faithfulness 
of God and His people has brought about life
change in the lives of thousands of our greatest 
resource. I have witnessed and heard of many 
campers who came to camp hurting and 
hopeless, but went home healing and 
hopeful. They heard a truth that spoke to their 
world's deception. They watched godly leaders 
and fellow campers model how to be a spiritual 
survivor. They experienced worship, camp-style. 
Many of these kids, students, and leaders expe
rienced a work of God in their hearts that went 
from feeling to transformation. And yes, there 
are many of these individuals who went to camp 
as a camper, but they came home called. This 
is their summer for godly transition. 

God has taken the talents and gifts of many 
throughout our Churches, drawn a generation to 
Himself, and transformed calendar events into 
holy transitions . . . of our identity to His reality. 

Ross DeMerchant 
general director of Youth 

Department 
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Soul Winner and Convert 
Reunited After 58 Years! 

by Anna James 
--- ~ 

I am going to fi nd him today," Bill 
Green said as he walked toward the 
telephone. He and his wife, Joanne, 
had been praying for several years 

that he would be able to find his old 
Navy buddy. 

As he had done many times before, 
he asked the telephone operator to 
check the listings in Anderson, South 
Carolina, for " Bi ll James ." She 
searched the list and said, "I have a 
Rev. Will iam D. James." 

Green said, " I don' t think he is a 
preacher, but ring it anyway." 

On Tuesday, May 15, at 2:00 PM, Clara 
James answered the telephone. ''This is 
Bill Green and I am looking for a man 
named Bill James. I served with him in 
the Navy in the early '40s." 

" In Jacksonvi lle, Florida?" she 
asked cautiously. " Yes," he replied. 

How often she had heard her hus
band share the story of his conversion! 
A young man named Bill Green had led 
him to Christ while they were "sitting 
on the top bunk in the second story of a 
Navy barracks." She could quote it 
word for word. The story never got old. 

She returned to the telephone con
versation. "You have found him!" 

Bill Green was speechless. Could it 
be? After 58 years of searching? 
Eventually he found his voice. "O, my 
word ! This is one of the happiest days 
of my life!" 

In September 1943, 19-year-old Bill 
Green found himself in boot camp in 
Jacksonville, Florida. He had been born 
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again at the age of 13, and 
talked with many servicemen 
about his faith. One young 
man, Bill James, a recent high 
school graduate, seemed recep
tive to his witness. So that's how 
it happened that Green led 
James to Christ while they were "sit
ting on the top bunk in the second story 
of a Navy barracks." That night changed 
Bi 11 James' life forever. 

They were together at Wildwood 
Naval Air Station in New Jersey for a 
short while before Bill Green was shipped 
off again. The two lost contact after that. 

While James was in Wildwood, he 
wrote letters home to his parents about 
his newfound faith. His mother wrote 
back, "Son, hold on to this. What you 
have is exactly what we need." 

Sometime later his dad and mother 
drove up to visit him. One night while 
Bill was on duty, his parents attended a 
camp meeting service with a Wesleyan 
Methodist pastor and they both were 
saved. From that point they lived for God 
and were leaders in the local Wesleyan 
church in Anderson, South Carolina. 

Green went on to attend Rutgers 
Univers ity, married Joanne (his wife of 
55 years), had two children (now mar
ried) , and became a vice president of 
Alcoa. He served God faithfully 
through those years and was a leading 
layman and soloist in his church. 

Bill James attended Central College 
(now Southern Wesleyan University) and 
Marion College (now Indiana Wesleyan 
University), studied for the ministry, and 
bas served The Wesleyan Church as a 
pastor and a district superintendent in 
South Carolina. He and Clara reared 
three sons-Paul, Mark, and Tom-who 

1 are also serving The Wesleyan Church as 

pastors and district superintendents. 
Many times Green would search 

telephone listings and Internet sites, 
trying to locate James. Once he even 
visited the city of Anderson. In a 
restaurant there, he went from table to 
table asking, "Do you know a Bi ll 
James from Anderson?" 

Finally, at the age of 77, Bill Green's 
prayers were answered in a wonderful 
telephone reunion with his spiritual son. 
Questions tumbled over memories as 
the two laughed and cried together. 

He also learned that Bill and Clara 
James were planning to travel to 
Indianapolis, Indiana, to attend their 
grandson's high school graduation. 
Since the trip would bring them near 
Bill Green's home in Lebanon, Ohio, 
they planned a meeting. 

James' son, Mark, pastor of Trinity 
Wesleyan Church in Indianapolis, invited 
both men to attend the Memorial Day 
weekend worship service. They were 
introduced as two United States veterans 
and participated on the platform. 
Mellow-voiced Green sang a solo. Rev. 
Bill James prayed the pastoral prayer. 

Pastor Mark James preached on the 
power of a personal witness and told 
the heartwarming story of the men as a 
closing illustration. The congregation 
crune to their feet in praise to God 
for His work in these two lives and 
the hundreds of others who have 
been touched because of Bill Green's 
faithfulness to his Lord. • 

Anna James is a freelance writer 
and the wife of Mark James. 
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e 

by Richard wuby 

ing. I prayed with 
his wife, Jill, that 

Love or Mike 

if it was within 
God's will , He 
would bring Mike 
back to us in health 
and strength once 
again. With a wail 
of sirens, he was 
on his way to the 
emergency room. 
In the ensuing 
hours, we prayed 
and hoped and 
waited. 

Yesterday 
Yesterday I spent time loading brush 

in to the truck in his back yard, and we 
laughed together. We joked and to ld 
stories, and we enjoyed the friendship 
that was unique to Mike and me. We 
talked about tomorrow and what we 
would do, and about the days ahead, 
and then we went home. 

Today 
Today I rushed over to Mike's house 

in response to his wife's cries . " It's 
Mi ke- he's trapped under the shed 
roof! It collapsed on top of him and we 
can't get him out ! Come q uick-we've 
got to get him out !" When l arrived, l 
could see him under the edge of the 
roof. He was in a sitti ng position. dou
bled over from the weight of the e nti re 
roof resting upon his shoulders . 

Two other neighbor men were there. 
Together, we tried desperately to find 
a piece of lumber strong enough to 
use as a lever to lift the weight of the 
roof, but every piece was too rotten 
or termite eaten to have any strength 
left in it. 

As fas t as I could , I ran the I 00 yards 
to my house, grabbed my floor jack and 
returned. As soon as I jacked up the roof 
we were able to pull Mike free from the 
roof truss that had kept him doubled 
over. We immediately began CPR and as 
soon as the paramedics arrived, they 
began to get a pulse. When they placed 
him in the ambulance, Mike was breath-
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Then the word came: "Mike is brain 
dead. We can keep him on li fe support 
unt il tomorrow, because he is an organ 
donor." 

My mind raced back to the times we 
had worked together, and l thought of 
the many conversations we had on a 
myriad of subj ects. I thought about the 
thi ngs that we had built together-the 
church projects we had done . How 
much Mike seemed to enjoy helping 
with thi ngs for the church. But he had 
yet to a ttend a service. I wondered 
about that, but only pressed him on the 
subject occasionally. I had invited him 
10 our Easter service, and he was open, 
it seemed. My mind also re lived these 
things, over and over: What could I 
have done to help him spiritually? What 
could I have done physically to save his 
li fe? On both fronts, I experienced 
sheer agony. 

My heart is breaking today. It is 
breaking for Mike, for me, and for h is 
wonderful wife, Jil l. My hear t is also 
breaking for the other me n and women 
who are my neighbors . Every one of 
them has an appointment with their per
sona l morta lity at some future date, yet 
to be revealed. Can I help them? Will 
they let me? Will I be tuned in to the 
leading of the Holy Spirit in such a way 
that I will not miss the proper opportu
nity? Please help me, God. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow will not be the same. 

Nothing about the fu ture wi ll be the 

same. lt wi ll not be the same for Mike's 
widow. lt will not be the same for 
Ralph, or Mo, or me, o r for others who 
knew Mike. We will always re flect and 
regret that the story d id not have a 
happy end ing. But for me, the energy of 
the agony must find direction. If I am 
to be of any use to my neighbors, to 
my family, to my church, to my 
Savior Jesus Christ, this agony must 
find an outlet. 

Today I know very little about 
tomorrow, but one thing that is welling 
up inside of me is a purpose. 1 sense a 
growing purpose like I have never 
known before. My life and the lives of 
the people in our church must be lived 
in a new dimension, a new awareness of 

The energy of 
the agony must 
find direction. 
our redemptive role in our communi ty. 
We know that God, the Holy Spirit, 
must open the hearts of the neighbors 
around us, but we also know that it will 
take love. and compassion, and tears to 
communicate the love of Christ. 

Tomorrow is becoming today-a 
new day of redemption- when a heart
broken pastor and an aching church 
allow tragedy to be turned into triumph, 
and God 's redemption llows th rough us 
into the lives of those around us. 

The time is now, and the cause for 
which we live is redemption. We will 
be channels for God 10 redee m our 
neighbors in every sense of the word. 
With every beat of our hearts, we will 
live redemption, pray redemption, weep 
redemption, talk about redemption, and 
live out our final hours with redemption 
on our hear ts. Dear God, make 
it so.for the love of Mike. • 

Richard Lauby pastors Peace 
River Wesleyan Church in Alva, FL. 
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MEANS BUSINESS! 
Is your church in a new building program, expanding your 

current facilities, or buying property? 
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P A G IE T H R E E 

Our national soul 
was put to the test, 
and passed. 

0 n September 11, 2001, life in the 
United States changed forever," 
according to a news commenta

tor as he attempted to grasp the 
enormity of the vicious Attack on 
America. As I write this special 
PAGE THREE, it is one day follow
ing the terrorist attacks on the World 
Trade Center and the Pentagon. And 
while round-the-clock TV coverage 
continues, many details are unknown 
or unclear. Blame has not been fixed, 
casualties have not been counted, and 
damage estin1ates have not been 
totaled. However, by the time you 
read this article the entire picture 
may have changed. 

Did yesterday's attack change life 
forever? Without question. 
Momentous events have that kind of 
impact. My father lived through the 
great depression. He then lived fifty
five more years, in constant fear that 
it would happen again. 

For me, it was Pearl Harbor. I was 
five years old on that Sunday that 
President Roosevelt predicted would 
live in infamy, but the memory of it 
is as fresh as today. The morning 
began routinely enough-hassle with 
five kids to get dressed; drive in 
Dad's old Plymouth sedan to get to 
Sunday school; stay for church; wait 
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by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

until everyone had 
left so we could 
perform the janito
rial duties; lock the 
church doors; c lose 
the gate-then 
home for dinner. 

From that 
day on, li fe 's rou
tine turned upside 
down. My father's 
reaction to the 
news of the 

vicious attack on our naval base in 
Hawaii terrified me. I ran from the 
living room, up the two steps to the 
kitchen, yelling to my mother, "We 
are at war!" My childish mind could
n' t possibly grasp the full impact of 
that statement, nor could I have 
imagined the lasting effect it would 
have on my life. 

There are, of course, significant 
and obvious differences between 
these assaults. Pearl Harbor was a 
military action against a military 
installation, not a civilian assault on 
domestic targets. At Pearl Harbor, the 
enemy was known. As someone said, 
' 'There was a return address." Most 
of the victims at Pearl Harbor were 
military personnel, and while any 
loss of life is tragic, those brave men 
and women were, to some degree, 
aware of the dangers of war. 
Reporting for work in the heart of 
New York City's financial district, 
one would never expect to become 
a casualty of war. 

One obvious change in America 
during these first twenty-four hours 
since the attack is the shock to our 
sense of peace and security. America 
has not been engaged in a "hot" war 
since Desert Storm. We watched the 
violence and bloodshed in the Middle 
East with a kind of apathetic detach
ment. If the eruption of ancient 
hostilities between Arabs and Jews 
caused concern, we simply cancelled 
our Holy Land tour and took a safe 
vacation at home. Now we know 
there are no safe havens. 

There has also 
been a loss of 
innocence. The 
laughter of little 
children on the playground should not 
be drowned out by the roar of col
lapsing buildings. If they turn on their 
TV, they should be watching the coy
ote chasing Road Runner-not people 
running through smoke-filled streets 
in terror, or mutilated bodies being 
hauled from piles of rubble that, 
moments before, had been gleaming 
towers of glass and steel. Like recur
ring nightmares, those memories will 
be etched indelibly in their minds. 
This is their Pearl Harbor. 

Yes, life will change as a result of 
this unprecedented terrorism, but not 
all of the changes need to be devas
tating or destructive. At this early 
writing, long-term consequences are 
not clearly visible, but some of the 
immediate reactions are heartening. 
Our national soul was put to the test, 
and passed. Acts of heroism matched 
terrorism's cowardice-blow for 
blow. Even as the twin towers of the 
World Trade Center were collapsing, 
brave firefighters were rushing up the 
stairways, giving their lives to save 
others. Stoic New Yorkers reached 
out in acts of compassion too numer
ous to relate. Across the country, 
blood banks are overrun with donors, 
and churches are fi1led for special 
prayer meetings. The question of 
the separation of church and state 
was forgotten as the members of 
congress stood on the steps of the 
Capitol and spontaneously broke 
into singing, "God Bless America." 
Listen carefully and you may still 
hear the echo of the collective 
"Amen" that followed President 
Bush's prayer, "that we will be com
forted by a Power greater than any of 
us, spoken through the ages, in Psalm 
23: Even though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I fear 
no evil, for You are with me." • 
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"That Day'' 
That day made a signi ficant 

impact on the ebb and flow of 
just about everything in No1th 

America: commerce, transportation, 
communications, manufacturing
even mail delive,y. It impacted The 
Wesleyan Advocate, as well. Our 
mandate is to be not only a source 
of information ; we also must be a 
source of inspiration. This issue 
represents an updated theme 
that emphasizes the vital faith 
Christians everywhere-and 
Wesleyans in particular-have 
in the presence and promises of 
a God who isn't surprised by 
world headlines. The good news 
of the gospel is not jeopardi zed by 
downed power lines or interrupted 
satellite transmissions, and the 
living and eternal Word of God is 
still the best "Survivor's Manual." 
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I 
twas one of those video snippets-a 
breakaway in the "Attack on America" 
news story-intended to Link the other 
video pieces together. One that would 

provide on-site, evidential validity to the 
reporter's story-one of so many images of 
a moment when gray ash covered the sun. 

People with a determined yet saddened 
expression were sharing a hymnbook dur
ing a prayer service for a once-secure land, 
and for its c itizens whose nine-to-five li fe 
had been a given, up to that point. 

He sets up a heavenly 
triage center in the 
midst of your crisis. 

I'm glad they recorded the sound. The 
image would have been incomplete without 
hearing the melody and lyric sung out loud. 
"Great is Thy faithfulness, 0 God my Father, 
there is no shadow of turning with Thee ... " 
An edited version. But it was all I needed. As 
one who has !:lusted Him in times of trauma, 
I knew the rest of the lyrics-as well as the 
reason those grieving heruts were singing 
them. God is faithful. In the horror of a time 
when the anger of a few wrecked unspeak
able tragedy to the Li ves of so many, there 
was a "Hallelujah!" of faith. 

We learned it early. '·Now I lay me 
down to sleep; I pray the Lord my soul to 
keep; if I should die before I wake, I pray 
the Lord my soul shall take." New millen
nium parents debate whether such a prayer 
should even be uttered. Too fatal istic. Too 
unsettling to a child who should not even 
consider li fe's great inevitability. 

Yet there are times when, even in 
our great sophistication, we are driven 
back to the most basic. Life is some
times reduced to a childish dinner grace 
or bedtime prayer. 
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"God is great; God is good." 
"Now I lay me down to sleep." 

The Shepherd Who Knows 
Before that horrible, yet wonderful day 

at Calvary would come to a faithful 
fru ition, the Son of Man would lift His 
agonized spirit to His Father, and pray the 
prophetic prayer of David that He knew as 
a child. Luke 23:44-46: It was now about 
the sixth hour, and darkness came over the 
whole land until the ninth holll; for the su11 
stopped shining. And the curtain of the 
temple was tom in two. Jesus called out 
with a loud voice, "Fathe,; into Your hands 
I commit My spirit." When He had said 
this, He breathed His last. 

In essence, He prayed: "Now I lay Me 
down to sleep; I pray the Lord My soul to 
take." And then in one last and glorious 
lesson, He taught wounded people of earth 
to trust the healing inevitability of heaven: 
"I pray the Lord My soul to take." 

One survivor of the World Trade Center 
holocaust said to an interviewer, " I thought 
of my mom. Here I am a grown woman, 
and I'm thinking of my mom when I' m in 
trouble." She thought of parental presence. 

The Shepherd Who Is There 
In Luke 15:3-6 we read: Then Jesus 

told them this parable: "Suppose one of 
you has a hundred sheep and loses one of 
them. Does he not leave the ninety-nine in 
the open country and go after the lost 
sheep until he finds it? And when he finds 
it, he joyfully puts it on his shoulders and 
goes home. Then he calls his friends and 
neighbors together and says, 'Rejoice with 
me; I have fou nd my lost sheep. '" 

Who knows what the lamb was think
ing when the shepherd found it. Probably, 
it was thinking of parental presence. 
Alone, helpless, lost, hungry-it found no 
assurance in its brazen journey from the 
reaches o f the shepherd now. It could 
almost hear the urgent bleating of a ewe 

whose lamb was in distress. 
Then the shepherd came. Faithfully. 

Lovingly. SacrificialJy. Willing to pay the 
highest price to recover the lowliest 
rebel. To where the sheep was. Even 
before the sheep could cry loud enough for 
anyone to hear, the great shepherd was o n 
the scene. 

Count on it. Even before the woes or 
"whys?" fa ll from your lips, the Lord your 
Shepherd is there. He doesn' t distance 
Himself from your d ilemma. He sets up a 
heavenly triage center in the midst of your 
crisis, treats your deepest hurts first, and 
then tends to your lesser wounds as needed. 

The Shepherd Who Reaches 
The good shepherd reached down. No 

staff waving here. No finger pointing 
here-just a graceful , sweeping motion to 
bring the endangered to the pla ins of 
safety, joyfully putting its weight on his 
shoulders. 

Our Great Shepherd could have waved 
the scepter of His sovereignty over our 
rebel heart, condemning our faith less 
pred icament. Instead, He simply reached 
across the gulf, and with a graceful sweep, 
joyfully brought us home. 

Your crisis is a time of reaching. Your 
trembling hands grasp for permanence in 
place of so much insecurity. But you can 
be sure that He is reaching farther. 
Surely the arm of the Lord is not too short 
to save, nor His ear too dull to hear 
(Isaiah 59: I). 

Reach into His Word. 
Reach up to His throne in prayer. 
Reach out to Christian friends and 

ministe rs. 
Reach quickly. Reach contri tely. Reach 

confidently. Come near to God and He will 
come near to you (James 4:8a). • 

Jerry Brecheisen is managing editor 
of The Wesleyan Advocate. 
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The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. 

He maketh me to lie down in 
green pastures: 

He leadeth me beside the still 
waters. 

He restoreth my soul: He 
leadeth me in the paths 

of righteousness for His 
name's sake. 

Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of the 

shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil: 

For Thou art with me; Thy rod 
and Thy staff 

they comfort me. 

Thou preparest a table before 
me in the 

presence of mine enemies: 

Thou anointest my head with 
oil; my cup runneth over. 

Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me 

all the days of my life: and 
I will dwell in the house of 
the Lord for ever. 

-King James Version 

Enormous wisdom
nothing less than God's 
wisdom- is required. 

T he terrorist attacks that destroyed 
the World Trade Center in New 
York and damaged the Pentagon 

were not just about buildings and air
planes. They were about people .. People 
who survived and people who died. 
The country grieves. 

In the midst of this, Christians are 
called to be, as Augustine put it, "the 
best of citizens." But what should we 
be doing? 

Well, let me begin with pract ical 
suggestions. Hospitals in New York and 
Washin!!ton need blood. And whether 
you' re~ New York or California, !f 
you give blood, it will get to the vic
tims who need it. Christians ought to be 
the first ones in line. 

Second, we can volunteer. 
Yesterday, as exhausted, emotionally
spent office workers walked across the 
Williamsburg Bridge to Brooklyn, they 
were met by workers handing out cups 
of water. They had hauled five-gallon 
water bottles from all over to offer the 
proverbial "cup of cold water" to those 
suffering. I don' t know about the_ work
ers' motivation, but what a touchmg 
example of community spirit and l?ve. 

Third, we can listen. The mag01tude 
of this terrorist attack cut to the heart 
and soul of many American communi
ties as our neighbors lost fr iends or 
loved ones in airplanes and buildings. 
Beyond that, most Americans spent all 
of Tuesday and the bulk of yesterday 
olued to the television-as did most of e, 

our children in schools. People are trau
matized and confused. They need to 
talk, and we can listen and give a rea
son for our hope. 

Fourth, we can be an influence on 
those around us. For example, we can love 
our Muslim and Middle Eastern neigh
bors. Our instinct for self-preservation will 
cause us to see someone in traditional 

by Charles Colson 

Muslim dress or with 
Arabic features and 
wonder if he or she 
represents a threat. At 
the same time. we 
know that most Arabs 
living in America are 
Christim1s-Christians 
who have fled from the kind of militant 
Islamic leaders who are suspected of 
Tuesday's terror. Beyond that, the v~t 
majority of Muslims living in the Uruted 
States are peaceful and law-abiding peo
ple. Christians should be the first to 
recognize this and befriend those who 
will find themselves shunned by many. 

Finally, and most important, we need 
to pray. Pray fervently for our leaders. 
President George Bush has a devout, 
evanoelical faith in Christ. I know, from 

e, • 

our conversations. National Secunty 
Advisor Condolezza Rice, speechwriter 
Mike Gerson, and others in the admin
istration are strong believers as well. 
These brothers and sisters need 
God's wisdom and our prayers. 

Commentator Tim Russett pointed 
out what a difficult decision the 
President faces. If his response is too 
weak he invites more terrorism. If he 
order; an all-out assault on the terrorists 
and those who harbor them, it could 
provoke extreme elements in n:ioderate 
Muslim countries to topple their gov
ernments. This would have the net 
resul t of turning our allies into rogue 
nations who are willing to aid and 
export terrorism. Enormous wisdoi:n
nothing less than God's wisdom- is 
required. 

We can also pray that the "quiet, 
unyielding anger" of the American peo
ple of which Bush spoke-an anger that 
is both natural and appropriate-does 
not spill over into rash demands: The 
President knows he must act swiftly. 
But for the rest of us, this is a time 
when our anger must be tempered 
with patience and restraint. May God 
have mercy on us. • 

reprinted from "BreakPoint," 
September 13, 200 1 ©2001 
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What an opportunity is 
ours, to be beautiful 
advertisements of what 
God 's grace can do 
in the lives of people 
suffering injustice. 

M ost of us have not read such head
lines in our entire lifetime. "Rain 
of Death"; "Armageddon"; 

"Doom's Day." American newspapers 
and television screens could not say it 
strongly enough, dramatically enough; 
the United States was attacked by its 
enemies. A flood of emotions roared like 
a tidal wave through our minds and spir
its. Fear that the te1rnr would unfold 
from one coast to another like a blanket 
of death. Despair in knowing that the 
very openness of this great society with 
its unnumbered freedoms would be the 
means by which such acts of terrorism 
could take place. Sadness that in a few 
moments families could be torn apart, 
associates in work and play gone forever. 
Anger that cowards, in the name of some 
god, could stoop to sucb barbarism. 

For weeks and months, perhaps 
years, the work of recovery and recon
struction wiU continue. As I write, the 
President of the United States, the cabi
net, advisors, and congress are meeting 
and will meet again to debate and decide 
the appropriate response. There wilJ be a 
national response. Without doubt, it will 
be powerful and quick. And whatever 
tbat response may be, Americans of all 
political persuasion will rally around the 
flag. We are patriots. Americans love 
their country. 

The question for us is not what the 
government of the United States might do 
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Respons~ to 
Terror1sm 

in response to th is act of war, but rather 
how should the Christian, more 
specifically The Wesleyan Church 
and its people react? Should the reaction 
and response of the individual parallel 
that of the nation? Every person will 
answer that question in his own way. 

None of us should stand in judgment 
of another as that personal judgment is 
made. We remember that the ecclesiasti
cal and civil powers are not to be 
confounded. The Church is commanded 
to preach the gospel and administer the 
Sacraments. The Church must not abro
gate the laws of the government nor 
hinder its judgments. Christ Himself 
said, My kingdom is not of this world 
(John 18:36). We must always distin
guish between the duties of ecclesiastical 
power and c ivil power, and warn all to 
honor both powers, and to acknowledge 
both to be the gift and blessing of God. 

We do know that according to God's 
Word this is a time to weigh carefull y 
how we think, to guard what we say, 
and to be deliberate with what attitudes 
we form. May I be bold enough to sug
gest for The Wesleyan Church some 
benchmarks of attitude and behavior? 

Prayer for government leaders: Placed 
there through divine providence, we are 
required and encouraged in the Sc1iptures 
to pray for our rulers. Regardless of polit
ical party or individual preference, each 
of us must daily bring before God the 
leaders of our land in a prayer for wis
dom, divine dependence, and the 
searching and finding of God's will for 
our nation in this horrific time. 

Prayer for our enemies: As difficult as it 
might be, hatred of persons must never be 
confused with hatred of evil. It can be 
argued, perhaps successfully, that the ene
mies of America who perpetrated this 
attack, are enemies of Christ. However, 

by Earle L. Wi lson 
whomever they might be and before what
ever god they may bow, and regardless of 
their cursing of all that we know to be 
holy and good-even the name of Christ 
Himself- they are persons for whom our 
Lord died. With the same intensity by 
which we hate their deeds, we love them 
and pray for their redemption through the 
name of the Christ they now despise. 

Compassion for all: For those who have 
lost loved ones; for those who work ti re
lessly to rebuild lives, institutions, even 
bu ildings. A compassion that truly inter
cedes for people in desperate need and 
for a nation just as desperate for healing. 

Faith: These "are times that try men's 
souls." We are "cast down but not 
destroyed." We believe that God is the 
Lord of history past, present, and future . 
We believe that the affairs of men and 
nations are in His hands. We believe that 
evil wil l not ultimately triumph, but 
truth will prevail. We believe that not 
some Caesar, but Christ will have the 
last word on this earth and about this 
earth. We will, therefore, trust in the 
midst of our fears; be confident in the 
midst of the shaking of our foundations; 
be at peace in the midst of persecution. 

This is a time for Christian men 
and women to demonstrate the differ
ence Christ makes in our hearts, in 
our minds, in our spirits, in our deeds. 
What an opportunity is ours, to be beau
tiful advertisements of what God's grace 
can do in the lives of people suffering 
injustice. Love God. Honor the 
President. Pray for all men. • 

-General Superintendent Earle L. Wilson 
The Wesleyan Church 
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G E N E R A L 

(I tor) Thomas E. 
Earle L. Wilson, David W. Holdren 

The Wesleyan Church is committed to 
church planting. Local churches and 
districts are partnering together lo 

plant and parent new congregations. 
Churches Planting Churches has become 
more than a slogan; it has become a sin
cere passion and vision for Wesleyans. 
New church multiplication is a critical 
vital sign of a healthy district or 
denomination. Lyle Schaller states: 
Every denomination reporting an 
increase in membership reports an 
increase in the number of congregations. 
Every denomination reporting an 
increase in the total number of congrega
tions reports an increase in members. 

Church planting is making a huge 
contribution to the growth of The 
Wesleyan Church. The General 
Conference of the Phil ippine Wesleyan 
Church repo1ted last spring that an aver
age of one new church is being planted 
every fifteen days. The aggressive 
growth overseas is outpacing North 
America, as a resull of the global part
nering ministries of church planting. The 
Wesleyan Church is ministering in 
over 70 different nations or territories 
around the world. 

Church planting is happening in 
North America, as well. Last year, 
Wesleyans planted nearly one brand new 
congregation every week; ftfty-one new 
congregations were started. A church 
planting movement is taking shape in 
The Wesleyan Church-praise the Lord! 
However, church planting is more than a 
passing fad; it is and must be the very 
fabric of our existence. Church planting 
must be a continuing thrust if we are to 
offset the number of church closures and 
achieve our goal of 2004 churches by 
2004. For d1is reason, the Department of 
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One of Three Hundred 
by Thomas E. Armiger 

Churches Planting Churches has become 
more than a slogan; it has become a 

sincere passion and vision for Wesleyans. 
Evangelism and Church Growth is 
challeng ing churches to be One of Three 
Hundred to plant a daughter church by 
May 2004. General Director of 
Evangelism and Church Growth, Dr. 
Jerry Pence, states: Factoring in both 
church addition and church aurition, 
Wesleyans realistically need to start 
about 360 congregations to honor our 
Lord with 2004 by 2004. Existing con
gregations, howeve,; are the best parents 
for most new churches. To date, 94 per
sons have responded to ilie challenge to 
lead their congregation toward becoming 
One of Three Hundred. 

A church planting vision , embraced 
both locally and denominationally, 
empowers us to fulfill the Great 
Commission. The Church becomes more 
effective in the proclamation of the 
gospel as we become more proficient in 
the plant ing of new congregations. We 
cannot hide this direct correlation. 
Research by the Southern Baptists 
bears out the fact that conversion 
growili occurs more in new church 
plants than in older, established 
churches. Church planting is a require
ment if we are serious about fulfilling 
the Great Commission. The Wesleyan 
Church must: 

MULTIPLY NEW UNITS STRATEGI
CALLY- utilizing our personnel and 
resources in ilie ripe harvest iliat God has 
prepared for us. Targeting cities and urban 
areas for church planting is a necessity. It 
is exciting to see local churches and dis
tricts praying and preparing to launch new 
churches. As George Bullard, chw·ch 
growth consultant, states: It is necessa,y 
to move from a denominational sponsor
ship model to a congregational 

sponsorship model that is supported by 
the denomina1ion. Congregct1ions must be 
caught by a spiritual passion for congre
gational reproduction. 

MULTIPLY NEW UNITS CROSS
CULTURALLY-Many of our new 
works will come as a result of min istering 
cross-culturally, focusing on minority and 
ethn ic initiatives. The denomination has 
echoed this need by the creation of the 
fi rst full-time d irector of Cross-Cultural 
Ministries. Two departments are partner
ing together to tackle dus strategic need. 
The Deprutment of Education & d1e 
M inistry has joined in partnership wid1 
the Department of Evangelism & Church 
Growd1, to establish this position. Rev. 
Dave Ell is has assumed this position and 
is working with districts and local 
churches to minister cross-culturally. 

MULTIPLY NEW UNITS 
GLOBALLY- The Department of 
World Missions targets church planting 
as key to expanding overseas. The goal 
is: To honor God by doubling the number 
of churches to 4000 and the number of 
discipled believers to 300,000 by 2005. 
Missionaries and national workers alike 
are committed to the vision of transform
ing lives and building powerful churches. 
The church planting movement on our 
nussion fields is thrilling. 

Make no mistake; Wesleyans around 
the world are committed to church 
planting! Why? We believe planting 
new churches is the best method of 
reaching the unchurched, the best 
model for accomplishing evangeli sm, 
and a biblical mandate to follow. 

Will your church be One of Three 
Hundred? • 
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Evangelical Christian Church Unites 
With The Wesleyan Church 

I 
n its early summer general confer
ence, the Evangelical Christian 
Church- headquartered in Seyfert, 
Pennsylvania (near Reading)

voted, by a resounding majority, to 
unite its churches with The Wesleyan 
Church. General Superintendent of The 
Wesleyan Church, David W. Holdren, 
led a delegation-which included 
Chesapeake District Superintendent 
Stan Hoover and Penn-Jersey Distric t 
Superintendent Harry Wood- to the 
conference. 

ECC districts and local churches had 
approved a document prior to their general 
conference, outlin ing the long-standing 
holiness denomination's plan to unite with 
The Wesleyan Church. Leaders of the 
church, which was born out of the eigh
teenth-century revival movement, and 
reorgani zed in 1894, had been discussing 
merger over the past ten years, and had 
pursued uniting with several other holi ness 
denominations. 

ln 1882, L. Frank Haas, along with four 
others, began street evangelism in 
Philadelphia. With the success of their 
efforts, they moved into rented halls and 
tents. Those early meetings resulted in the 
conversion of many people, and a spirit of 
revival prevailed. Rev. Haas and his co
workers assumed spiri tual leadership for 
this rapidly-growing fellowship of new 
Christians. The church's history parallels 
that of the Holi ness Christian Church from 
1882 until 1919, when it fo llowed the 
Indiana Conference into the time of merger 
with the Pi lgrim Church (to become the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church), and to the pres
ent day. The hi story of the Evangelical 

Those early meetings 
resulted in the conversion 

of many people, and a 
spirit of revival prevailed. 
Christian Church (Wesleyan) from 1919 
until the present is primarily the story of a 
few small congregations growing into a 
conference-size denomination. 

The transition of their uniting with 
The Wesleyan Church will be made 
during the 2001-2002 conference year. 
The uniting process will include naming 
of the fo1m er ECC churches, transferring 
credentials of ECC local pastors, the 
incorporating of local church properties, 
and representation on The Wesleyan 
Church district boards and committees. 

Their general camp meeting in Seyfert 
will become an independent ministry, and 
their foreign missions projects wi ll con
tinue to be supported during a fi ve-year 
transition period. 

Merger consideration began in 1990, 
when the annual conference voted to 
begin a study on merging with a sister 
holiness denomination. 

• This action progressed to a resolut ion 
by the conference body to affiliate as a 
denomination with the Penn-Jersey and 
Chesapeake Distric ts. 

• Following two years of affi liat ion, the 
conference body voted to do a merger 
study, with the prospect of uniting with 
The Wesleyan Church, and merging the 

churches with the respective districts in 
which the churches were located. 

• This culminated in the action of the 
I 08'h annual conference body on June 
13, 200 I voting by an 80% majority to 
unite with The Wesleyan Church and 
merge the churches with the Penn
Jersey and Chesapeake Districts. 

Prior to merger, the 1,070-member 
ECC Church roll had 20 denominational 
churches and six affi liated congregations. 
Nineteen of those churches will be uniting 
with The Wesleyan Church. The Jamaican 
Church retained the name Holi ness 
Christian Church and has 22 churches. 
They will be linking directly with 
Wesleyan World Missions. 

Graduate of the former United Wesleyan 
College in Allentown, Pennsylvania, retir
ing ECC general superintendent, Dr. 
Kenneth Wooten, along with several pastors 
in the denomination, already had an associ
ation with The Wesleyan Church. And 
those long-standing ties to the Church 
were a positive influence in the uniting 
process. Other factors included their 
expressed need to provide additional cur
riculum and fellowship resources to their 
congregations- particularly to their 
youth-including The Wesleyan Church 
conventions and training. 

General Superintendent Holdren added 
that the uniting of the churches "Will be a 
great advantage. Not only will the addi
tional congregations become pai1 of The 
Wesleyan Church fe llowship, but addi
tional strong missions works in places such 
as Jamaica will strengthen the combined 
minist:Jies of the churches." • 

Discipleship Project Committee Convenes in Indianapolis 

The Wesleyan Church's newly
appointed Discipleship Project 
Committee held its fisst session 

August 28, at the International Center in 
Indianapolis. In response to action by the 
General Conference to provide disciple
ship resources, especially as they relate to 
community member training in local 
churches, the committee met to begin 
the development of a Discipleship Track 
for the Church. 

The Discipleship Project, called 
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Building Faith , will be a multi-level 
approach to the discipleship process. It 
will be based on ten fou ndational a·uths 
and wilJ be tied to our articles of faith, and 
interwoven with the mission statement and 
core values of The Wesleyan Church. 

The committee is comprised of (I to r) 
its chairperson, General Superintendent 
Earle L. Wilson; the committee director, 
General Director of Sunday School and 
Discipleship Ray Barnwell; Iowa
Minnesota District Superintendent Ron 

I 

McClung; LC. representative Darlene 
Teague; Pastor Dan Berry; General 
Director of Youth Ross DeMerchant; lay 
representative Martha Blackburn; Pastor 
Jim Dunn; General Publisher Don Cady; 
and Pastor Steve DeNeff. (not pictured: 
colJege representative Russell Gunsalus) • 
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Thanks, Partner 
by Ken Heer 

I thank my God every time I remember 
you. In all my prayers for all of you, I 
always pray with joy because of your 

partnership in the gospel (Phil. L :3-5). 
There is joy in serving Jesus ! There 

are hardships too. The Apostle Paul 
acknowledged the tremendous struggles 
he experi enced in the performance of 
his ministry, but as he recounted them 
he never demonstrated any unhealthy 
responses toward God, li fe, or the peo
ple for whom he was being poured out 
as a drink offering . Rather, he spoke of 
a strong commitment to his m inisterial 
calling and a warm affection for the 
people of the Church. Every time he 
thought of them, his heart was full of 
joy. The reason for his joy grew out of 
the partnership in the gospel they 
shared. M inistry was not something he 
d id for them. They were partners who 
shared in ministry and in the care of 
each other. 

We call pastors to serve our churches, 
with the anticipation they will be our care
givers. But the ChLu·ch has a major 
responsibility for the care of its pastors. 
Partners are committed to the welfare of 
each other, because effectiveness in doing 
the task depends upon the well-being of 
each other. 

HOW CAN A CHURCH HELP ITS 
PASTOR BE HEALTHY? 

Help keep financial stresses to a 
minimum. When Jesus said, "The poor 
you will always have with you," He was 
not referring to those called into ministry. 
We should feel a responsibility to free our 
pastors from unreasonable fi nancial limi
tations and stress so they can give full 
energy and focus to their calJjng. 
Generosity begets generosity. lf we are 
generous with our pastors, they will be 
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generous back to us. That's the way it is 
with partners. 

Insist on keeping a Sabbath. God set 
up the work/rest cycle as a human neces
sity, not just as a spiritual obligation. 
Sunday is not a pastor 's day of rest. Most 
pastors put in 60-80 hours a week in 
church-related work. They need at least 
one day of rest and diversion each week. 
Insist on it. Then respect it. Don't invade 
that sacred day with anything other than 
a true emergency. Consider g iving a sab
batical after an extended period of 
ministry. lt can be a tremendously renew
ing experience for a tired pastor. 

Be careful how you criticize. Whoever 
started the "sticks and stones may break 
my bones, but words will never hurt me" 
myth didn 't li ve in our world. Words are 
thrown around these days with the sting 
of a well-aimed stick or stone. Our culture 
has lost the ait of d iplomacy and the skill 
of tactfu lness. We are too quick to criti
cize-too slow to understand-slower 
still to offer help. Paitners find ways of 
improving th ings by building each other 
up, not by tearing each other up. 

Accept responsibility. Partners carry 
their end of the load. They are depend
able and loyal. Your pastor cannot do the 
work of the ministry alone. Be a partner 
in the gospel that brings joy to the heart 
of your pastor-every time he o r she 
thinks of you. 
Show appreciation. Few things can be as 
demoralizing as knowing you are doing 
your best but no one ever seems to notice 
or to say "thank you." October has 
become a nationally-recogruzed month 
for "Pastor Appreciation." Your pastor 
knows that. It is talked about on the local 
Christian radio station; written about in 

all the Christian periodicals; advertised 
on all of the merchandise displays in the 
Christian bookstore; and promoted by the 
general Church. For a local church to 
ignore or forget this time of expressing 
appreciation is easily interpreted by a 
pastor as a statement of non-appreciation. 

But expressions of appreciation 
should not be limited to times when you 
are "obl igated" to give them. An infor
mal, unprovoked word of thanks for 
some meaningful ministry performed by 
your pastor wi ll st ir up the joy of min
istry in both of your hearts. 

Honoring God 's servants is good. 
It is the right thing to do. Too many 
pastors are suffering burnout and are 
being discarded-lost from effective 
ministry. Pastors are God's g ift to the 
Church. Taking ca.re of their health is the 
respons ibi li ty of the Church. 

We shouldn't confine our words 
of appreciation to a designated month 
or Sw1day of the year. But at least we 
should use the designated time to motivate 
us to say, "Thanks, Partner." • 

Ken Heer serves as director of church 
development, Department of Evangelism 

& Church Growth, The Wesleyan Church. 

Editor's note: In this time of national 
turmoil , we extend a special word of 
appreciation to the untold numbers of 
pastors who are sharing an extra load of 
responsibility for shepherding, counseling, 
and helping those who are hurting. 

Artist Rod Crossman has 
created the painting on 
Lhis issue's cover, espe
cially fo r Wesleyan 
ministers. It is titled 
"Compassion," and is the 
fi rst of three paintings 
designed to celebrate 
ministry during October
"Pastor Appreciation 
Month." The two other 
pictures wi ll be ava ilable 

in subsequent years. Churches are encouraged 
to honor their pastors(s) by purchasing the 
limited-edition print that is numbered and 
signed by the artist. Prints are avai lable 
through the Wesleyan Publishing House 
( 1-800-4-WESLEY) or www.wesleya11.org/wph 
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ATTACK ON AMERICA 
Local Churches Respond to BGS Call to Prayer 

Local Wesleyan Churches across the United States followed the leadership of the 
Board of General Superintendents, by holding special prayer services. Many churches 
opened their sanctuaries to the community all day for prayer and counseling. 

Wesleyans Involved in Relief Efforts 
Through this time of national crisis, Wesleyan pastors and lay people have com

forted and shared the gospel with many who lost loved ones in the terrorist attacks. 
Local churches have taken special offerings to aid the relief efforts. Reports have 
come in of Wesley ans in the area of the World Trade Center attack, who prayed 
with people on the streets of Manhattan, while local pastors volunteered their 
counse)jng services at local missing person centers and hospitals. 

Report From New York City Area Wesleyan Churches 
Penn-Jersey District Superintendent, Dr. Harry Wood, reported after contacting 

all the churches in the New York City area, that although many Wesleyans worked 
daily in the WTC Towers and adjacent buildings, there are no reported Wesleyan 
casualties or injuries. 

General Secretary's Son Among Those Evacuated From Capitol Hill 
The son of General Secretary, Dr. Ronald Kelly, was among the congress and 

staff that were evacuated from Capitol Hill during the attack on the Pentagon in 
Washington, D.C., and the World Trade Center in New York City. Mark Kelly 
serves as chief of staff for Congressman Jim Ryan. 

.... NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS .... NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES 

IWU Students and Professor 
Minister in Malawi 

For two weeks this summer, Indiana 
Wesleyan Uni versity nursing professor 
Barbara Ihrke and two nursing students, 
Leah Buter and Sarah Presher, traveled 
in Malawi, in the Sub-Sahara region of 
Africa. The students attended a three-day 
health conference and assisted at Nkoma 
Hospita l, a 200-bed hospital that 
includes a nursing school. Professor 
Ihrke taught 26 second-year nursing 
students at this school. 

The photo shows Sarah handing out 
treats to some Malawian village children. 
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Asbury Hires New 
Senior Vice President 

Steven G.W. Moore assumed the 
position of senior vice president of 
Asbury Theological Seminary on August 
I , 200 1. He previously served as the vice 
president for student life of Baylor 
University, in TX. The nine previous 
years, he served as the executive director 
of the Wesley Foundation at Texas Tech 
University. 

Houghton Hires New Vice 
President for Student Life 

David Tilley is the 
newly-hired vice president 
for student life at Houghton 
College. He assumes the 
position from Robert 

l'. Danner, who retired this 
summer, after 20 years of service. Tilley 
is currently on staff at Lee University in 
Cleveland, TN. Due to commitments al 
Lee, he will begin his service at 
Houghton in the sununer of 2002. 

.... EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina West 
North Kannapolis 

Wesleyan honored 
Joan Ragan wi th a 
surprise retirement 
celebration on May 
20, 2001 , in recogni
tion of 36 years of 
service to the church in its 
CYC/Clubhouse Ministries program. Joan 
spent 29 of those years as the director. The 
photo shows Scott Mickey, district 
Clubhouse Ministries director, presenting 
a plaque, which was only one of numerous 
gifts Joan received on "Joan Ragan Day." 

Edwin Luther serves as senior pastor. 

.... SOUTH CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

South Carolina 
District Superintendent Robert E. 

Smith has announced the printing of the 
first edition of a bi-monthly Spanish pub
lication which is being used to distribute 
news to the district's Spanish-speaking 
congregations. The newsletter-style paper 
is called "El Embajador Wesleyano." 

For further information, contact Pastor 
Orvan Link, l JO Cooper Lane, Easley, SC 
29642-9337 or phone (864) 295-8322. 

.... WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

Colorado-Nebraska 
On Sunday, July 

15, 2001, Red Cloud 
Wesleyan (Nebraska) 
honored Kenneth 
Lewis for his 50 plus 
years of service on 
the local board of 
administration. Since 
1948 (53 years), he has served on the 
church board in a variety of positions, 
including steward, class leader, tmstee, 
treasurer, and vice chairman. He also 
teaches the adult Sunday school class. 

The photo shows Ken receiving a 
commemorative plaque from the church's 
pastor, Mike Lehr. 
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Department of Education and 
the Ministry Gives 2001 Report 
for First Six Months 

The ftrst six months of this year reflect 
a busy period for ministerial students and 
the Department of Education and the 
Ministry of The Wesleyan Church. 

Here are a few statistics which reflect 
the busy pace of January through June 200 I. 

• 132 students completed certification for 
district licensing 

• 100 students completed certification for 
ordination 

• 22 ordained ministers in process of 
transfer were certified 

• 6 students completed certification for 
ethnic minister 

• 5 students completed certification for 
commissioned minister 

• 2 students completed certification for 
special worker 

• I student completed certification for lay 
minister 

• J 77 students enrolled with MSCA for 
the fLrst time 

• Over 200 class seats were occupied at 
FLAME. 

• 254 MSCA correspondence courses 
were sent out to students 

• 2,075 individual course grades were 
recorded for Wesleyan ministerial 
students 

• 1,543 individuals are enrolled with 
MSCA in the areas of pre-ordination, 
validation of ordination, commissioned 
minister, special worker, and lay minister 

..... ANNIVERSARIES 

On July 27 , 2001 , Rev. and Mrs. 
James Flick celebrated their so•h 
wedding an niversary with the ir fam il y, 
in Oakley, KS. Jim and the forme r 
Nina York were married June l , 195 1, 
in Syracuse, KS. 

The Flic ks pastored for forty-three 
yeai·s in OK, CO, and KS. Jim still fills 
pulpits almost every Sunday, even 
though they retired in Oakley, in 1996. 

1 On July I, 2001 , 
Rev. and Mrs. PauJ 
R. Downey, retired 
missionaries to 
South America, cele

brated their so~• wedding anniversary. Paul 
and the fom1er Lois Baumgardner were 
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married at the Cypress Pilgrim Holiness 
Church in Columbus, OH, on July l , 
1951. Part of d1eir varied minisuy 
included serving under Wesleyan World 
Missions for 28 years. 

The ir anniversary celebration 
included a reception and brief worship 
service at First Wesleyan Church in 
Central, SC, which was planned by 
their two daughters and two sons. 

Rev. and Mrs. 
William Salley of 
Dayton , OH were 
married August 5, 
1941 , in Chillicothe, 

----" OH. They pastored 
various Pilgrim Holiness and Wesleyan 
churches in OH for 28 years and he 
served as a general evangelist of The 
Wes leyan Church for severa l years. 

The Salleys have eight children, 
fourteen grandchildren, and four great 
g randchildren, who were present at their 
recent 60'h anniversary celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah 
Smith celebrated their 
60"' wedding anniver
saiy on June 9, in 
Lenexa, KS. Josiah and 
Leah were maiTied on 

June 11 , 1941 , at First Wesleyan Church, 
Kansas City, KS. The Smiths have been 
involved laypersons at the local , district, 
and general Church level o f The 
Wesleyan Church and continue to be 
active in ministry in d1eir local church. 

They are the parents o f two daugh
ters and one son. There are nine 
grandchildren and seven g reat grand
children. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. 
Stewart recently 
celebrated their 671h 
wedding anniversary. 
They were mani ed in a 

ceremony held on the front porch of an 
old log house, on June 18, 1933, in the 
town of Calhoun (now Clemson), SC. 
Rev. Glenn Stewait officiated at the 
ceremony. 

To this union were born two 
daughters and four sons, resulting 

in several grandchildren and g reat 
grandchildren, as well as three 
great-great grandchi ldren. 

The Stewarts are members of the 
Pickens View Wesleyan Church and 
are still active in their local church. 

..... READERS' FORUM 

I want you to know that I enjoy Tlze 
Wesleyan Advoca/e very much. I've been a sub
scriber for many years. It has improved greatly 
over the years-such wonderful articles each 
month, written by "our" outstanding folk. May 
God continue to bless each and eve1y one of you! 

Mildred E. Parrott 
Easton, MD 

T/ze Wesleyan Advocate has played a great 
part in my choosing to come to Asbury 
Seminary to continue my studies. I will be 
starting my MDiv this fall and I have not 
regretted choosing Asbury; neither will I sto p 
reading Tlze Wesleyan Advocale. I am a 
student from the Wesleyan Church of Haiti . 

Abson Preclesti n Joseph 
v ia E-mail 

l just read "Goel Is in Contro l" (July/Aug. 
issue). It was a great blessing to me. I wou ld 
like to thank you all fo r your work for the 
Lord! 

Apri l Navarro 
via E-mail 

There are two real ly great articles that 
touched me: Brad LeRoy's article on "Full 
Service" and the "Pastor to Pastor" article by 
Glenn Black (July/Aug. issue). I love Tlze 
Wesleyan Advocate. 

Peggy Ferguson 
via E-mai l 
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... OBIT UA RIES 

Carroll, Juanita Maxine 
(Williams) Overmyer, 88 
May 25, 2001 

Juanita Maxine Carroll 
died on May 25, 200 I. She 
was born October 23, 19 12, 

to Harvey and Cora Williams, in Martin 
County, IN. She was married to Ernest 
Ray Overmyer on October 22, 1932, and 
they celebrated 50 years of marriage in 
October of 1982. Just six days short of a 
year later, he went to heaven. 

On December 23, 1984, Juanita and 
William Hickman Carroll were married . 
On May 9, 200 I, William went home to 
be with his Lord. Juanita fell and was 
hospitalized until her death on May 25 . 
They had been married for 16 years. 

An older brother, Kermit, preceded her 
in death. She is survived by her son, E. 
Wayne (Ruth) Overmyer; daughter, Rita 
Deal; stepdaughter, Rosalee Asbell; a 
stepdaughter-in-law, Sally; two grandchil
dren, two step grandchildren, five great 
grandchildren, and seven step great 
grandchildren. 

Carroll, Rev. William 
Hickman, 88 
May 9, 2001 

Rev. William Hickman 
Carroll died on May 9, 
2001. He was born in 1912, 

to John and Ida May Carroll, near 
Newton-Stuart, IN. He was married to his 
fast wife, Esther, for 52 years. They were 
parents to Rosalee and Eldon. Esther and 
the ir son preceded him in death. His sec
ond marriage, to Juani ta, lasted for 16 
years. They died only 16 days apart. 
(Please see additional information con
ta ined in the obituary for Juanita.) 

He served in the ministry for 5 1 years, 
including 30 states and seven countries. 

He leaves behind his daughter, grand
children, and great grandchildren. 

Bence, Dr. James, 85 
July 29, 2001 

Dr. James Bence of 
Haskinville, NY died on July 
29, 200 I, in Danville, NY. 

He was honored at the last 
genera l conference for having given 62 
years to ministry within The Wesleyan 
Church. ln addition to serving as disLTict 
superintendent of the Central New York 
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District for 12 years, Dr. Bence pastored 
the Buena Vista, Corning, Gates, Penfield, 
West Jasper, and Haskinville churches 
within that district. He represented his 
district at general conference many times. 
He also served on the boards of Houghton 
College and Academy, Bethany Bible 
College, and Uni ted Wesleyan College. 
Houghton College later honored him for 
his service to the Kingdom, by bestowing 
upon him an honorary Doctor of Divinity. 
Dr. Bence was among the first in the 
denomination to inaugurate a district 
camp specifically for senior citizens. 

Born in Dixonville, PA, on October 
18, 19 16, Dr. Bence gave his life to Jesus 
at the local Wesleyan Methodist church 
late in August 1933. Within days, he was 
a student at Houghton College, preparing 
for the ministry. On his graduation day, he 
married Florence Lytle , a fellow student. 

"Jim" and "Floss" celebrated their 63n1 
anniversary a few weeks before her death 
(also on the last Sunday in July) , one year 
ago. Pastor and Mrs. Bence had nine chil
dren: Rachel Connell , Canandaigua, NY; 
Prisci lla Andrews, Dundee, NY; Norma 
Grover, Rochester, NY; Clarence (Bud) 
Bence, Marion, IN; Alice Davidson, 
Otego, NY; Evelyn Bence, Arlington, VA; 
Phil Bence, Seattle, WA; as well as 
Frederick and James Jr., who predeceased 
their parents. 

Dr. Bud Bence preached the sermon for 
his father 's funeral. Dr. James Bence's 
daughters, Alice and Evelyn, spoke, as well. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Houghton College or Chambers Camp, 
the campgrounds of the Central New York 
District. 

Lowe, Janie Elizabeth 
Wainscott, 94 
July 17, 2001 

Janie Eli zabeth Wainscott 
Lowe died in Leavenworth, 
KS on July 17, 200 I. She was 

born May 28, 1907, in Rush County, KS, 
to Henry Lorenzo and Rebecca El izabeth 
Wainscott. 

Janie was instrumental in the founding 
of the Leavenworth Wesleyan Methodist 
Church,andonJuly 10, 194 1,she 
became a charter member, serving as a 
Sunday school teacher, Sunday school 
superintendent, and in a variety of other 
offices. On June 2, 1985, her local church 
honored her by proclaiming that day as 
"Janie Lowe Sunday." 

She is survived by a son, Ronald D. 

(Dorothy) Lowe; one granddaughter, 
Laurie (S teve) Barnes; and tlu-ee great 
grandchildren. 

Phillips, Elizabeth Ruth, 81 
March 3, 2001 

Elizabeth Ruth Phillips died on March 
3, 200 I. She was born on November 9, 
19 19, in Jeddo, Ml, and was the eldest 
child of Lewis W. Brown and Cora J . 
Simons Brown. A younger sister, Esther 
Lois, and a brother, Paul, both died in 
in fancy. 

Elizabeth married Nathan Phillips on 
June 22, 1946, in the Port Huron Pilgrim 
Ho liness Church, in MI. Nat11an went to 
be with the Lord on June 3, 1993, shortly 
before the ir 47111 wedding anni versary. 
Shortly before her 80111 birthday, Elizabet11 
moved from the family farm, into an 
apartment, where she led weekly prayer 
meetings. 

She is survived by three daughters: 
Ruth (Stephen) Boardman; Rose (Dave) 
Wood; and Rebecca (Kenneth) 
Cummings, and six grandchildren. 

Westafer, Rev. Ralph M., 79 
June 13, 2001 

Rev. Ralph M. Westafer 
died June 13, 200 I , in 
Huntington, l N. He was born 
in Huntington , on October 8, 

192 1, to Ora Ellsworth and Zoe Elizabeth 
(Richards) Westafer. He was united in 
marriage to Marguerite H. Myers on 
January 18, 1945. 

He served in WWII, in the U.S. Navy 
in the South Pacific. After the war, he 
farmed for fifteen years before sensing 
God's call to the ministry. He served 
churches at Silver Lake, Sims, Argos, Gas 
City, Bluffton, and Bippus, IN. Ralph a lso 
served as an interim pastor for churches 
in AZ, CA, Ml, and IN. He was a member 
of the Etna Avenue Wesleyan Church in 
Huntington. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marouerite, and four children: Cynthia 
(Ma;k) Davis, Debra (Jay) Kern, William 
L. (Lynn) Westafer, and Robert J. 
Westafer. There are seven grandchildren, 
seven great grandchildren, two step 
grandchildren, and seven step great 
grandchildren. His sister, Madalyn (Carl ) 
Nosker also survives him. 
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Evangelists' Directory 
GENERAL EVANGELISTS 

Baker, John and Linda (Children 's Evangelists), J8aker4053@aol.co111, P.O. Box 88, 
Clifton, KS 66937 
Black, T homas B., 5282 Wood Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075-2937 
Butler, Samuel W., 902 1-C Sandalwood Or. , Manassas. VA 20 11 0-5752 
Caldwell, Wayne E., 111ecl!23 @aol.co111, 117 Rush Ct. , Fishers, IN 46038 

* Cobb, Tom and Karen (Life Unlimited Ministries) , HC 75, Box 7, Merriman, NE 692 18 
* Coffey, John and Esther , cojfeyev@aol.co111, 3364 138th Ave., Hamilton, MI 494 19 
* Dekker, Paul and Dona, DekkerMi11 @aol.co111, P.O. Box 67, Loyal, WI 54446 
* Deusa, Kenneth, 12008 Green Ct. , Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9324 

Dupin, Clyde, P.O. Box 565, Kernersville, NC 27284 
Failing, George E., P.O. Box 1867, Easley, SC 2964 1 
Holland, John W. Sr., 884 Eagle Falls Rd., Madison, NC 27025 
Hurd, Jason and Laura, HC 75, Box 7, Merriman, NE 692 18 
Jones, J. Phi lo, 6739 E. Speed Rd., Milltown, IN 47 145 
Kinnan, William F. Sr. and June, 5604 Scott Rd., Marion, IN 46953 
Lemasters, John, 403 Ardmore St. , Blacksburg, VA 24060 
Miller, Bence, 2 104 Pinewood Dr., Columbus, IN 47203 
Miller, Gerald L., 693 South Street, Scottsburg, IN 47 170 
Parsons, Roger, Par£va11Min @aol.co111, 429 Cherry Street, Groveport, OH 43 125 
Phillips, J.W., P.O. Box 163 1, High Point, NC 27261 
Pope, Hugh C., 25 Oak Lake Dr., Covington, GA 30209 
Sawyer, Joe C., I 083 1 Canoe Court , Indianapolis, IN 46236-8856 
Sypolt, A.L., 2904 Mt. McKinley Way, Lexington, KY 405 15 
Vanderburg, A.L., I 0700 Sallings Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922-3 133 
White, Sam, 2944 Cull ison Ct. , Harrisonburg, VA 2280 1 

* Whitener, Forrest (Dick), I 03 West Texas Ave., Bessemer City, NC 28016 
Willis, O.W., 1004 Johnson St. , High Point, NC 27262 
Wingfield, Steve, vickied@111i11gfield111i11is1ries.org, 2389 Grace Chapel Rd. , Harrisonburg, 
VA 2280 1-4523 

COMMISSIONED SPECIA L WORKERS 
Kildow, Tom and Lois, 36 Emery Road, Apt. I, Fredericktown, PA 15333-9735 
Osborne, Ken and Ann, 11 344 Emerald Forest, lnterlochen, Ml 49643 
Pavey, Marvin and Mae, 3429 Heatl1erfield Dr., Louisville, KY 402 16 

• Preacher and Musician 

Pastor of Discipleship 
The Grant Wesleyan Church (North Michigan District) is seeking 

a person with a passion for souls and gifts of Jeadership and admin
istration, to assist us in further developing our growing discipleship 
ministry. We are entering a very aggressive buiJding expansion and 
need an individual with the ability to help grow our existing min
istries of discipleship and develop new ones. 

The responsibilities of our Pastor of Discipleship will include the 
administrative oversight of our Board of Discipleship; leadership in 
recruiting, training, equipping, and supervising workers; the devel
opment of an active network of one-on-one new convert disciplers; 
and the pastoral oversight of a portion of our congregation. 

Resumes may be sent to: Grant Wesleyan Church, 
688 W 112th St., Grant, MI 49327. E-mail: gwc@ncats.net 

see web site at www.forrninistry.com/49327gwc 
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From Opinion 
to Fact 

I f you are like me, you have great suspicion 
when it comes to public opinion polls and the 
like. Of course, ones that say what I believe 

are accurate, and the ones that differ from my 
view are obviously flawed by biased presenta
tion. Well, let me refer to a recent study on 
which we' ll all agree. 

According to a recent Associated Press (AP) 
report, a study by the University of Michigan 
found that religion is a "strong pillar" of teens' 
self-esteem. And churchgoing eighth graders 
were most satisfied with themselves. The con
clusion was that teenagers who participate in 
religious activities have higher self-esteem than 
those who do not. The findings indicated that 
churches and religious institutions teach 
teenagers how to have positive images of 
themselves. 

In the midst of this study, it was revealed 
that the real pivot year for young people is in the 
8th grade. This is the time when the forces of 
peer pressure, fear of the unknown, and the 
effects of their spiritual influence intersect. That 
is why kids who have a church foundation 
tended to have the edge over those who did not. 
But after this age, the influence of religion on 
self-esteem makes less of a difference as chil
dren continue to age. 

We should all be reminded that camps, 
mission trips, fund-raisers, conventions, loud 
youth rooms, marked up floors and walls, bigger 
budgets, and foreign music are less about the 
price of being a church, and far more about the 
purpose of being the Church. It's all about what 
is happening from the inside-out in the lives of 
our kids, and it all starts with a foundation of 
godly acceptance and influence. Believe me, 
their self-esteem will grow within a church 
that has a good self~esteem. 

Ross DeMerchant 
general director of Youth 

Department 
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• Connecticut Family Wins Right 
to Hold Prayer Meetings at Home 

A Connecticut family may continue to 
host prayer meetings in their home, a federa l 
judge ruled. In early July, Judge Holly B. 
Fitzsimmons overruled the New Milford zon
ing commission, which had ruled that the 
Murphys were not permitted to hold large 
prayer meetings in their home. 

C iting a new federal law which protects 
rel ig ious freedom and property rights, 
Fitzsimmons said complaints about parking d id 
not justify limiting the prayer meetings. She 
rnled that officials vio lated the Murphys' free
dom of religion. www.eva11ge/ical-press.co111 

• Black Church Chooses White 
Pastor 

An historically all-black denomination 
has chosen its first white senior pastor. Ed 
Schneider of St. Louis is the new pastor of 
Spottswood African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
Church in Denver. www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Sermon Lasts Over 28 Hours 
If you think your pastor tends to go on a 

bit too long, consider the plight of the Rev. 
Chris $ terry's parishioners in Whalley, 
England. The Anglican vicar recentl y deliv
ered a sermon that went on for more than 28 
hours, in a bid to be listed in the Guinness 
Book of Records for the longest unscripted 
speech. He originally planned to preach for 36 
hours, but ended his sermon after 28 hours and 
45 minutes because he had finished d iscussing 
the first four books of the Bible-his area o f 
specialty. www.eva11ge/ical-press.co111 

• Christian Booksellers Challenged 
to "Expand Impact for Christ" 

Sales in the Christian retail industry have 
increased, despite a nationwide economic slow
down, according to Bill Anderson, president of 
the Christian Booksellers Association (CBA), in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Anderson said CBA's industry
wide growth initiative "has helped us together to 
increase sales considerably over what would 
have been without the industry goal." 

C BA's goal for industry growth is 15% per 
year. T he overall industry reported gains of 
4.4% in 2000, the fourth year of the campaign, 
but overall growth during the four years was 
more than 44%. www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Silent Prayer Allowed 
A Virginia law requiring school children 

to start their day with a moment of silence 
was upheld by a federal appeals court. The 
court noted that simply including "prayer" 
among the possib le uses fo r the s ilent time 
does not make the law unconstitutional. The 
law encourages the students to "meditate, 
pray or engage in other s ilent activity." 
w1vw. evangel ica /-press. com 
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IN THE NEWS 
• Majority of Americans Say 
They're Christians 

Most Americans identify themselves as 
Christians, according to a new ABC News/ 
Beliefnet poll from New York. The survey 
found that 83% of Americans call themselves 
Christians. Another 13% of Americans say they 
have no religion, leaving just four percent adher
ing to all non-Christian religions combined
Judaism, Islam, Buddhism, and others. The 
survey found that 53% of Americans are 
Protestants, 22% Catholic, and eight percent 
are members of other Christian groups. More 
than one-third (37%) of Christians described 
themselves as born-again or evangelical. 
1v1v1v.eva11gelica/-press.co111 

• Wireless Antenna Leases May be 
New Funding Source for Churches 

The rapid growth of cellular phones and 
wireless Internet devices opens the door to a new 
revenue opponunity for America's churches. 
Wireless caiTiers including AT&T, Motorola, 
Spring, and Verizon Wireless are approaching 
congregations, seeking pern1ission to install 
antennas on church buildings, including steeples. 

The effort to create a seamless nationwide 
wireless network requires new antenna installa
tions, and church buildings are good locations 
for new antennas. 

Many communities resist new antenna 
installations for aesthetic reasons. For this rea
son, companies installing antennas seek 
locations that will not require a new tower and 
wi ll conceal antennas from view. Steeples are 
an ideal location. www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Study Finds Slightly Better News 
on Divorces in Christian Community 

Two years ago the Barna Research Group 
shocked the Christian community with a study 
suggesting that born-again Christians had a 
slightly higher d ivorce rate than the general 
population. A new study by the o rganization 
suggests that the percentages have now evened 
out, but this is only a small comfort, according 
to George Barna, head of the organization that 
conducted the study. 

Noting that 90% of divorces involving born
again Christians happened after the paitners 
became C hristians, Barna called it "especially 
unsettling" that Christian faith didn't save those 
marriages. ww1v.eva11gelica/-press.com 

• So-Called "Family Hour" on 
TV Is Raunchier Than Ever 

A new study of televis ion's so-called 
"family hour" (the first hour of prime time) 
found that youngsters watching network 
telev ision last season were exposed to more 
coarse language, violence, and bawdy humor 
than in the previous year, according to the 
Parents Televis ion Council. 

The study found UPN was the worst offender 
m11ong the networks, with a combined per-hour 
average of 18.1 instances of sex, violence, or 
crude language-while NBC was second, with 
9. 1 instances. Other networks followed: Fox, 7.8; 
WB, 7.5; ABC. 6.7 and CBS, 3.2. (This was the 
second consecutive yeiu- CBS was judged by the 
PTC to have the least objectionable fain ily hour 
programming.) 1v1v,v.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Christians Face Attack on Two 
Fronts in Sri Lanka 

Christians in Sri L'lnka have experienced 
escalating persecution from both Hindu and 
Buddhist extremists. The island nation southeast 
of India is predominantly Buddhist: only 8% of 
the population clai ms to be Christian. 

That Christian minority has been under 
continual fire from both extremist Hindus and 
Buddhists for a long time. "Christian churches
especiaLly the smaller Protestant congregations in 
the countryside-have been under severe perse
cution and physical attack by both Hindu and 
Buddhist extremists for years," said Mark 
Albrecht, communication advisor to the Religious 
Liberty Commission of the World Evangelical 
Alliance. w1v1v.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Church Wants Gotti to Find God 
Imprisoned Mafia boss, John Gott i, is on 

the "most wanted" list o f an Assemblies of 
God church in New Jersey. According to 
Newsday, members of Evangel Church pray 
for the cancer-stri cken Gotti on a weekly 
basis. Pastor Kevin Brennan said h is congre
gation, which includes one of Gotti's relatives, 
prays for the crime lord's salvation and heal
ing. He explained that his congregation's 
"overarching concern in prayer for Mr. Gotti is 
that he becomes spiritually aware of the conse
quences of his past behavior" and gives his 
life to God. www.evangelical-press.com 

• Number of Non-White Christians 
Is on the Increase 

Leading Assemblies of God officials have 
reminded the fellowship that Christianity isn't 
restricted to white, conservative Americans. 

ln 1990 Whites comprised 73% of the popu
lation and now it is only 67%; Hispanics grew to 
J 2.5% from only 9%. "We are not a monocul
tural nation anymore," says David J. Moore, 
commissioner of ethnic relations for the 
Assemblies of God Church. 

"The fact is, this country is not a melting 
pot- it's a mosaic that has retained disti.nc
tives," said Stephen R. Tourville, d irector of 
lntercultural Ministries for the Assemblies. 
"God is bringing people from around the 
world to America, and it isn' t an accident. God 
is giving the church of Jesus Christ the oppor
tunity to share tbe gospel with many people 
who have come from countries where it has 
been blocked." www.religiontoday.com 
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... invites you to join in an extraordinary adventure 
Hosted by Dr. PautMills with special lectures by Dt:Jim Garlow 

Mediterranean 
TOUR & CRUISE 

12-Day Greece & Aegean Cruise Tour • July 23-August 3, 2002 
4-Day Italy Extension Tour • August 3-7, 2002 

For more infonnation call 540-966-5457 
or visit our web site at www.Med2002.com 

L I F E 

Creative Evange(isM 
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"Search for 
the Golden Nugget" 

A 5-night children's crusade 
with marionettes, stories, 

songs, and prizes! 

Contact: Creative Evangelism, 
John C. Baker 

jbaker4053@aol.com • (626)914-1284 

Craig Dunn, CEO 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. 

P.O. Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 

Phone: 317-570-5136 
Fax: 317-842-6190 

Current 
Interest Rates 

for Investments 
$0 · $5,000 
$5,000 · $35,000 
$35,000 and over 

Visit our website at www.wesleyan.org/wif 

Local Church Business 
Administrator Position 

First Wesleyan Church, Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama, is seeking to fill a new position ol 
Business Administrator. This person must 

have business management experience anc 
a heart for ministry. Send resumes to 

Pastor Dick Emery 
First Wesleyan Church 

1501 McFarland Blvd. N 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35406 
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WESLEYAN BIBLE CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION 
Brooksville, Florida 

Plan a spiritually enriching time in Florida t Come for Camp Meeting and Bible Conference. 
A ll services are in the air-conditioned church. 

Camp Meeting 
Janua,y JJ-20, 2002 

Rev. Mark Wilson Dr. Dennis Kinlaw 

Rev. Nelson Perdue Musicians 
Jerry and Carol Brecheisen 

Dr. Marlin Mull 
President of W.B.C.A. 

W.B.C.A.'s Wesleyan Village 
is a Christian retirement 

center-a choice place for 
seasonal or permanent living. 

For information: 
Wesleyan Bible Conference Association 

8225 Wesley Dr. 
Brooksville, FL 34601 
Phone: (352) 799-1 644 

Fax: (352) 799-2311 
E-mail: wesleyanvillage@juno.com 

Web: wcslcyanvil lage.org 

Planned giving often takes several 
weeks to complete. Getting started now 

can provide tax savings for this year. 

Far information and assistance, contact: 

Office af Estate and Gift Planning 
The Wesleyan Church 
P.a _ Bax 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Telephone: 317.570-5162 
E-mail: estateplanning@wesleyan.org 

TWA I October 2001 

Bible Conference 
Februa,y 26-March 3, 2002 

Dr. Melvin Dieter Rev. Steve DeNeff 

Musician 
Rev. Burt Kcuingcr 



by Billy A. Melvin 

0 ver some fifty years of ministry, 
I have observed that churches o ften 
make serious mistakes in how they 

provide for the ir pastor and the pastor 's 
family. These mistakes place a tremen
dous strain on the pastor and may impact 
hi s or her ability to serve effectively. 

Please consider each of the following 
and ask yourse lf whether or not your 
church has a lesson to learn. 

• The first mistake is balancing the 
church budget on the back of the pas
tor and his family. W hat happe ns is th is. 
Consideration is given to a ll budget items 
except the pastor's salary. Then, in light 
o f the previous year's experience, new 
expense figures are established for the 
coming year. These are the n totaled, to 
determine whe ther or not there is room in 
the budget, to give the pastor a raise or 
provide a benefit he should receive. 

How o ften I' ve heard the stateme nt: 
"We know our pastor is underpaid and 
we' d like to do more for him, but our 
budge t won' t allow it." What happens? 
Simple. The church budget has been bal
anced on the back of the pastor. He is the 
one who pays for the church to have a 
balanced budget. 

To avoid this mistake, consider the pas
tor 's salary and benefits before considering 
the other items in the budget. The first goal 
should be to do what is fair and right for 
the pastor-who serves as the shepherd of 
the church--even if some other items in 
the budget have to be cut or eliminated. 

• The second mistake is failure to recog
nize the loss of personal income to a 
pastor if he has to pay all of his Social 
Security payments. Most full-time pas
tors make their Social Security payments 
as a self-employed person. U nless the 
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assists the pastor 
in these payments, 
his income is s ignif
icantly reduced. 

The Social Security payment for the 
year is a hefty percentage of his annual 
income. True, if the church assists the 
pastor with these payments, he must 
declare that money as income-but the 
cost to hi m is greatly reduced if things a re 
handled this way. 

• The third mistake comes in thinking 
that the provision of a parsonage is a 
good deal for the pastoral family. This 
may be good for the church, but it's 
hardly a good deal for the pasto r. There 
are two reasons for this. 

I have noted a tre nd among churches to 
overestimate the value of the parsonage 
when it comes to setting the pastor's salary. 
The congregation is sometimes comfortable 
with the notion that although they are pay
ing a small salary, they ,u-e providing a 
house and ulili ties. In most cases of this 
sort, the value placed on th e provision of a 
parsonage and utilities is much higher than 
can be j ustified. 

What is really happening here? The 
pastor and his fami ly are " making 
payments" on a house they don' t even 
own ! In short, he is he lping to buy or main
tain a house for the church. For this reason, 
many older pastors, who have lived in par
sonages all of their lives have no place to 

go when they can no longer serve. 
Fortunately, more and more churches are 
seeing the fallacy of the p,u·sonage arrange
ment and are providing loans and housing 
allowances, so thei r pastors can 

purchase housing . 

• The fourth mistake is 
failure to provide for 
the pastor's appro
priate benefits 
beyond his basic 
salary. The needs of 
most pastors and their 
families go beyond a 
basic salary. Such pro

visions as health 
insurance, vacation time, 

and s ick days should be 
provided by the church. When 

possible, still other bene fi ts should 
be considered. Many churches pro

vide their pastor with a budget for 
books and magazines, time away for 

conferences and seminars, and occa
sional opponunities for fu11her education 
or study. 

In any annual review of your pastor 's 
salary, be sure there is also a rev iew of 
the benefits provided by the church. Your 
generosity in this a rea will help meet real 
needs and enable your pastor to serve 
you better. 

• The fifth mistake is assuming the 
pastor should cover any vehicle expense 
incurred in the fulfillment of his pastoral 
ministry. The church needs to real ize that 
the expe nse to a pastor is s ignificant when 
he is expected to absorb the cost of mjles 
driven in minjstry. At the very least, the 
church should reimburse the pastor for 
the actual miles he drives in the fulfill 
me nt of his pastor duties. 

• The final mistake I'll address is 
neglecting to provide a fair investment 
in a pension fund for the pastor. A goal 
o f I 0 % of the pastor's annual sal ary 
would serve as a minimum. 

Above a ll , find ways to show appreci
ation to your pastor and his or her fami ly, 
as you a ll work together in ministry 
efforts for the Kingdom. • 

Billy A. Melvin is involved in a variety of 
Christian ministries and lives in Englewood, FL. 
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HOLINESS 

A person may possess all the attractions of the sanctified 
life, but is nothing unless he has love. 

by Steve DeNeff 

The old-timers used to say, "Like begets like." 
By that, they meant when we are truly 
sanctified, we bear the image of God, and 

God is love. And we not only love God, but oth
ers, as wel l. And we sacri11ce for them. 

Just as the man of I Corinthians 13 may 
possess all of the gi fts, but is "nothing" without 
love, so a person may possess all the attractions 
of the sanctified life, but is nothing unless he 
has love. In fact , without it he is a nice devil. 

"Thought, purpose, logic, industriousness, 
but without radiance or love . . . think of it," 
says William Sullivan: "Isn' t that an accurate 
description of Satan?" 

So love is what makes God a person, and 
the rest of us a Christian at all. But what is 
love? Or more specifically, what is perfect 
love? It is loving God with all of our heart, 
soul, mind, and strength; and having all of 
our thoughts, words, and actions governed 
by love. Writes Wesley: 

There is nothing higher in religion- rhere 
is, in effecr, nothing else. ff you look for c111y-
1hing bur more love, you are looking wide of the 
mark . .. And when you are asking orhers, 
"Have you received rhis or rlwt blessing?" if 
you mean anything bllf more love, you mean 
wrong. You are leading rhem out of the way, 
and p111ting them upon a false scent. Se/tie it 
then in your hear/, rhar from the moment God 
has saved you from all sin, you are lo aim al 
nothing more, but more of rhea love described 

in [Scriplllrej. You can go 110 higher until you 
are carried into Abraham '.t bosom ( Plain 
Acco11111 of Christian Pe1fecrion). 

If we were to use only one question to settle the 
mailer of sanctification in our minds, this is it. Lf we 
wonder what it is or who has it, we need look no 
further thm1 this matter of perfect love. So .. . 

When was the last time I returned good for 
evil? 

Who are the enemies I pray for? Have 1 
truly forgiven them, or do I simply avoid them? 

Am I unselfishly supportive of people who 
do better than me? Am I as encouraging to oth
ers when I lose as when I win? (Love for the 
weak and oppressed only appeals to our pride 
without challenging it.) 

When I am overlooked, or when I am 
robbed of the credit I deserve, can I let go of 
the glory? Think of a time. 

Am I considerate of others? Do I humbly 
adapt to whatever culture I am in? 

Am I sympathetic and benevolent? Who 
have I helped lately? 

Augustine said, "Love has hands to help oth
ers . .. feet to hasten to the poor ... eyes to 
see misery and ... ears to hear the sighs and 
sorrows of men." • 

excerpted from Wharever Became of Holiness? 
Wesleyan Publishing House ( 1-800-4-

WESLEY) or on line at www. wesleya11.orglwph 
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Radio Pastor 
Asks Accountability 

Questions 
by Ch1..,ck Swindoll 

T hese seven accountability questions can 
provide a framework for a small group of 
pastors/leaders. Questions like these 

should periodically be part of any small group 
accountability. 

Have you been with a member of the opposite 
sex anywhere this past week that might be 
seen as compromising? Have you exposed 
yourself to any sexually explicit material? 

Have any of your financial dealings lacked 
integrity? 

Have you in any way abused the authority or 
influence God has granted you to minister 
and lead His people? 

Have you spent adequate time in Bible study 
and prayer? 

Have you given priority time to your family? 

Have you fulfilled the mandates of your calling? 

Is everything you have just told me the truth? 

-Chuck Swindoll 

Elltor's oote: The above is reminiscent of John 
and Charles Wesley's days at Oxford, where a 
group of serious students formed an informal 
club for study and devotion. The group was 
generally ridiculed by others and was given a 
variety of names, including "Bible Moths," the 
"Holy Club," the "Sacramentarians," the "Godly 
Club," and was finally given the name of the 
"Methodists." For those involved in this club, 
every day and every week was strictly regi
mented, and periods of self-examination 
privately and bet ore the club were frequent. (An 
Outline History of The Wesleyan Church, Wesley 
Press, 1990) • 
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T
he vision of Wesleyan World 
Missions is TRANSFORMED 
LIVES-POWERFUL 
CHURCHES-Pioneering, 

Partnering, Developing. This vision 
burns in the hearts of international 
leaders and in mine. The picture we 
hold in our hearts is the church in the 
book of Acts-fi lled with the Holy 
Spirit and with aggressive fa ith in the 
Lord Jesus C hrist. We expect g reat 
things from God, so we are attempt
ing great things for God . Our goal is 
to see the Internationa l Church double 
in number of congregations and disci
pled believers by 2005. This means 
planting 2000 churches and adding 
150,000 new disciples. 

In Sydney, Australia, a Fi lipino 
pastor from North America is 
engaged in church planting. In this 
last year, Danny Geco has seen five 
cell churches begun and is now talk
ing of expanding into several other 

opera house in Sydney. Ausrralia 
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countries by networking with new 
converts' fami lies in their home 
country. These cells are small but 
hold the DNA for large congrega
tions. The remarkable story of 
Danny's ministry is that his wife has 
had a debili tating stroke that left her 
with severe limitations, but she 
released her husband to go because 
they be lieved in God 's call to c hurch 
planting in Australia . She is being 
cared for by her fa mily in the 
Philipp ines, while Danny 
and the children serve in 
Australia. No wonder 
God blesses the commit
ment of this family. 

On the other side of the 
world, in prutnership with 
World Hope International, 
ministry was begun runong 
the "Karis People" who 
live in a restricted access 
country. To convert to Jesus 

Christ is a 
crime, 
and 
Christians 
are actively 
persecuted, yet in the 
last few months God 
has worked with power 
and a congregation of 
new believers has 
emerged. That's amaz
ing! 
In Pakistan, four new 

by 
Donald L. 
Bray 

churches have been planted this past 
year, which is remarkable in a climate 
of fear and oppression. Aggressive 
training is taking place to equip lay 
people and pastors for expanding 
mini stry. Again , partnering with 
World Hope International to offer 
education to marginalized children, 
people have been exposed to the 
gospe l and have responded. 

The JESUS Film project is spread
ing across the globe-with teams in 

Pakisran. congregarion in worship 

Afri ca, Europe, Latin America, Asia, 
and the Pacific. Unreached people are 
seeing and meeting Jesus. Recently, I 
was in a remote area of Mongoli a, 
and was invited into the home ("ger") 
of a nomadic shepherd. As we talked 
to the family, Pastor Otgonbayer 
asked if they had heru·d of Jesus. 
"No," they answered, "we' ve never 
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We expect great things from God, 
so we are attempting great things for God. 

Mongolian Christian yolllh 

heard of Him." Otgonbayer asked if 
he could return and show them the 
story of Jesus, in their own language. 
Their enthusiastic "Yes!" was music 
to our ears. We are so excited with the 
way God is using this powerful evan
gelistic tool. Our goal is to show the 
JESUS Film to five million people 
in five years. 

The Wesleyan Church of Europe is 
young in years and in the age of most 
of its members. Thi s past summer, 
100 European Wesleyans gathered in 
Czech Republic, for a week of train
ing, and then formed international, 
inter-cul tural teams to minister in six 
nations. One young Russian woman 
on the Munich, Germany team was 
sent to stay with a Russian woman 
now li ving in Munich. She was not a 
believer, but was mildly interested in 
spiritual issues. The fi rst night they 
were together, this young believer 
led her hostess to saving faith in 
Christ. Like the disciples of o ld, they 
returned-praising God and testify ing 
to the power of God in their ministry. 
Eleven European young people were 
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called into mission
ary service as a 
result of this 
Euro Adventure. 

From the cities of 
Europe, to the inte
rior jungles of 
Guyana, God is at 
work. For years we 
have had a handful 
of churches among 
the Patamuna 
Indi ans tucked away 
far from the coast 
and capital of 
Georgetown. 

Missionary Doris Wall has in vested 
much of her life in helping to reach 
this people group; in recent months 

Partnerships of North American 
congregations with overseas churches 
are adding value to the ministri es of 
both churches . The deep relationships 
that are established open eyes and 
hearts to what God is doing, often 
stimulating in the North American 
c hurch new vision, faith, and obed i
e nce that results in expanded growth 
at home. One of the spiritual prin
ciples that is being driven borne is 
that you cannot out give God. 
Partnership re lationships are avail
able to churches of all sizes . 

The Apostle John concluded his 
book with these words: Jesus did many 
other things as well. If every one of 
them were written down, I suppose that 
even the whole world would not have 

they have begun to 
respond with 
greater zeal and 
vision. Forming 
their own mission 
teams, they are 
planti ng four con
gregations at one 
time, evangelizing, 
building fac ilities, 
and carrying the 
vis ion of TRANS
FORMED 
LIVES- POWER
FUL CHURCH ES. 
Recogni zing the 
need for better-

fo rmer Wesleyan Bible College building in Georgetown, Guyana 

trained workers, the Guyana church 
is in the midst of a maj or reconstruc
tion of their Bible college. Assisted 
by Perry Hubbard, work teams from 
across G uyana and North America 
are working together to see this 
incredib le dream become a reality. 

room for the books that would be written 
(John 21 :25). Jesus is still doing many 
things and He invites us to join Him. 
Let's build an eternal 
legacy together. • 

Donald L. Bray serves as 
general director of Wesleyan 

World Missions. u 
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PERSON;r;;STIMONY 

A
t 2:00 A.M. on March 27, 1994, I 
awakened to find that our house was 
on fire. Besides me, there were four 

others living .in the house at that time
including my wife, our son and daughter, 
and Norm, our foreign exchange student 
from Germany. 

At the time I awoke, our bedroom 
was bright with light from the fire. 
When I got to the door that led out into 
the hallway, I found that it was also 
engulfed in fire. My wife, Linda, yelled 
for me to close the door, which I did 
immediately, and I was then able to open 
a window and help Linda out to safety. 
As I started to fo llow her, I felt a tremen
dous amount of heat on my back, and I 
knew I couldn ' t get out that way in time. 
I found another window and jumped out. 
Because of a special function at the 
school, I had told the boys they could 
stay out until 2 :00. I saw that the pickup 
they had driven wasn' t in the driveway, 
so I prayed they hadn' t made it home yet. 
For once, not obeying me would work 
in their favor. My wife ran around the 
house and fou nd our daughter, Jenni fer, 
standing at her bedroom window, scream
ing for help. Following her mother's 
frantic instructions, Jennifer pushed the 
screen out and climbed th rough the win
dow. I was thankful that Linda, Jennifer, 
and I were safe, but I still hadn ' t seen the 
boys. A short Lime later I would learn that 
the boys were still in town. What a re lief! 
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by Lee E. Pollock 

The temperature was about 40° 
at the time and I would later 
learn that th is kept the burns I 
had received from going deeper. 

The keys to our 
vehicles were in 
the burning 
house, so we 
struted walking 
towards the road, 
to get help. As 
we reached the 
county road, 
Linda took off 
towards the near
est neighbor's 
house. No one 

was home, but some high school boys 
came by and gave her a ride to the next 
house, so that she could report the fire. 
There I stood, on a deserted road, wearing 
only my unde1wear, which is not very 
good public attire, especially for a 
Christian businessman. The temperature 
was about 40° at the time and I would later 
learn that this kept the burns I had received 
from going deeper. 

When the ambulance arrived, I was 
placed on a stretcher-face down-and 
we sped down the highway, to meet up 
with a rescue helicopter that had been 
notified. The helicopter crew began to 
work on me as I was transported to the 
trauma unit at the hospital in Billings . 
From there, I was given five minutes to 
say goodbye to my fam il y before I was 
transported by another ambulance to a 
nearby airport, placed on a small airplane, 
and taken to the burn facility at Salt Lake 
City. All total, my trips included riding in 
three ambu lances, one helicopter, and one 
fi xed-w ing plane-all in less than five 
hours! I was soon to find that I had sec
ond-degree burns over 26% of my 
body, including my entire back, along 
with my left shoulder and left hand. My 
skin was destroyed, leaving my nerve 
endings exposed. The pai n was incredi
ble, but God would immediately begin 
my faster-than-usual healing. 

There are many details to my story, but 
here are j ust a few of the ways that God 

showed His provision after this tragedy. 
• Our home, furni ture, and clothing were 
all destroyed, but a local couple offered 
us the rent-free use of a vacant house 
that they had for sale. 
• When my wife and family arrived at the 
house the next evening, it had been com
pletely furnished! Other wonderful 
Hysham, Montana families had cleaned 
the house, filled it with some of their own 
furniture, and had completely stocked the 
kitchen cabinets and refrigerator with 
food! They had also provided linens, had 
stocked the medicine cabinet, and liter
ally provided everything a family 
needed to live in the house. 
• Throughout my healing process, doctors 
and nurses were amazed at how quickly 
new skin buds appeared. And each time I 
was scheduled to have a skin graft , caring 
Christians across the country would begin 
to pray. In answer to their prayers on my 
behalf, I never had to have even one of 
those scheduled skin grafts ! 
• God sent encouraging visitor-afte r-visi
tor to spend time with me in the hospital 
and pray with me; one of those dear peo
ple even drove 100 miles out of hjs way 
to stop and see me. 
• Just 12 days after I was burned, I was 
released from the hospital and due to the 
kindness of my brother, was able to fly 
home to Hysham. 
• In less than two months after the fire, 
the Lord a llowed us to move in to a new 
home, on the land where we had previ
ously lived. 

Space here doesn't allow me to te l1 you 
about the numerous miracles God per
formed during this time in my life, but I 
continue to look for His hand in even the 
small things of life. I challenge each one 
of you to do the same. • 

Lee E. Pollock is presently taking 
ministerial courses through Lhe 

FLAME program of The Wesleyan 
C hurch. and lives in Hysham, MT. 
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ALL ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ARE INVITED TO 
COME HOME THIS OCTOBER TO CELEBRATE 
EVERYTHING THAT REPRESENTS SWU 
FRIENDSHIPS. PICK UP WHERE YOU LEFT OFF 
WITH OLD FRIENDS, AND SHARE NOSTALGIC 

STORIES WITH THE NEW. 

THE BIG FIVE DECADE REUNION 
HONORING SWU ALUMNI AND FRIENDS FROM THE 1920'5, 
1930'5, 1940'5, 1950'5 AND 1960'5. 

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS, ACADEMY STUDENTS, PROFESSORS 
AND FRIENDS ARE INVITED TO ATIEND. 

THE BIG FIVE DECADE REUNION COMMITTEE 
JOYCE CHILDERS BRITI 
MARTHA SMITH EVATI 
DARL AND MARY FOWLER 
JANET CARRIKER GREEN 
ADRIAN HARTLEY 

BILLIE FAYE HARVEY 
SONNY LUSK 
HERSHEL AND EVANGELINE SMITH 
RUTH OUTEN SMYRL 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SOUTHERN 
WESLEYA 

. 'I I , _ r ~ I~ 

HOMECOMING 
OCTOBER 26-27, 2001 

907 WtSf!-fai Drive 
PO Box 1020 

Central, South Caal i na 29630 
For Admissions call 

1-800-CU AT &NU ext. 5550 
WWW.S\NU.OOU 

A LOOK AHEAD TO WINTER WEEKEND VISITATION FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1, 2001 
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P ioneering is tough, hard work but oh so rewarding. It breaks barriers whether it is beginning a work in 

a new country or a new church. GOD IS OPENING AMAZING DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY for 
expanded ministry. Just weeks ago, the "Karis People" formed their first congregation - new believers risking 
their very lives to stand for Christ. As Wesleyans, God is calling us to reach people for Jesus Christ. 

Ou,-i, 1/~~: Pioneering - Partnering - Developing 

Ou,-i, ~J: 2000 New Churches by 2005 

Ou,-i, e~ Unreached People 

DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY 
• In the heart of Kosovo, a small team of Wesleyans are building relationships, helping the poor 

(with World Hope International) and building bridges of faith expecting God to raise up a 
church through the lives of transformed people. 

• Oleg, a young Wesleyan pastor in Russia, was g iven the opportunity to give a short 
devotional over the in-borne government radio that is broadcast across the entire oblast(state). 

After the program, the radio station received many call s asking for someone to come to their 
village and tell them more about Christ. The station bas asked this pastor to do a second 
weekly program with a question and answer call-in session. 

• Villagers in the interior of Guyana are in the process of doubling their congregations by 
planting four churches in new villages. They are sending mission work teams to help 
construct the church buildings. Though only thirteen students a.re enrolled in the Paramakatoi 
Bible School, thirty-one attended the week-long intensive course on pastoral ca.re. 

YOU CAN BEA PART of pioneering churches around the world b 
participating in this year's SELF-DENIAL OFFERING. 
Join us this fa!J by giving one 
day's wages toward the min
istry of transforming lives 
though the evangelistic 
outreach of Wesleyan 
World Missions. 





Wesleyan 
Bible Commentaries 
Gain greater insights into your Bible 
than ever before! These commentaries 
follow your Bible paragraph by 
paragraph making it easy to find 
answers. Ideal for Bible study, personal 
growth and much more. 
Reg. $24.99 2 or more at $19.99 ea. 

Genesis BKA973 Romans 
Psalms BKA984 Ephesians 
Proverbs BKA987 I & 2 Thessalonians 
John BKA979 Hebrews 
Acts BKA989 James 

BKA975 
BKA988 
BKA985 
BKA9!7 
BKA982 

Add these to your 

Journey into Holiness 
The anointed pens of classic and contemporary 
holiness writers will take you on a spiritual 
journey that wi ll draw you closer to God. 
Experience the joy of surrender to His will and 
the principles for a more spirit-filled life. 
Reg. $15.99 Sale $11.99 BKB/89 

Letters from the Front 
Read the 'letters' from the front lines of life. 
Through the struggles of daily life we see 
Christ impacting our lives. 
Reg. $11.99 Sale $8.99 BKB049 

The Compassion of Missions 
Compassion is the most essential part of being a 
missionary - no matter where your mission 
field is. Reg. $9.99 Sale $7.99 BKB027 

Follow the Leader 
Daily quiet time with God is essential for grow
ing as a Christian. These daily devotionals with 
their key verses, illustrations and applications 
will help strengthen your faith. 
Reg. $14.99 Sale $11.99 BKAV88 

Reflect ing God Study Bible 
The perfect study Bible. Combines 

the popular NJV text with extensive 
study notes. Complete with 

insightful essays on holiness. 

Hard Cover BBAROl 
Reg. $39.99 Sale $29.99 

Burgundy Bonded Leather BBAROJ 
Reg. S64.99 Sale $49.99 

Black Bonded Leather BBARO, 
Reg. $64.99 Sale $49.99 

Black Top Grain Leather BBAROJ 
Reg. $74.99 Sate $59.99 

BibleStoryCards 
Trading size cards kids love! The bright pictures 
and easy to understand stories make learning 
about the Bible fun and easy to remember. 
Each pack contains 50 cards! 

English 
Old Testament GMA402 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

New Testament GMA403 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

Spanish 
Old Testament GMA448 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

New Testament GMA450 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250 
800-4 WESLEY • (800-493-7539) • Fax: 800-788-3535 • E-mail: wph@wesleyan.org 

Visit us online at www.wesleyan.org/wph 
Special prices in effect/ram Nov. 1 - Dec. 31, 2001 



IJ 
PA G E T H R E E 

by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Compassion 
Without 

Compromise 
D rastic, traumatic, earthshaking 

events have a way of indelibly 
imprinting their images on our 

lives. The attack on Pearl Harbor, the 
assassination of President Kennedy, the 
Oklahoma City bombing-each of 
them so unthinkable, so catastrophic, 
so disastrous that they changed the 
course of history. 

Tuesday, September 11, 2001 is 
another date that, to borrow President 
Roosevelt's term, "will live in infamy." 
For the rest of your Life you will 
remember where you were and what 
you were doing at 9:45 EST that 
morning when terrorists flew planes, 
loaded with unsuspecting travelers and 
tons of highly-explosive fuel, into the 
twin towers of the World Trade Center 
in New York, and the Pentagon in 
Washington D.C. The casual routine of 
life came to a crashing halt. We 
watched in horror as those symbols of 
America's economic and military 
strength crumbled into piles of ash. 

Scarcely had the shock settled into 
a staggering sorrow than seething 
anger began to spread across the 
nation. Our sense of violation 
demanded retribution. But unlike the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, there was no 
obvious enemy. As someone said, 
"With Pearl Harbor, we had a return 
address." This time, a cowardly 
enemy--disguised as one of us
struck from within, and the victims 
were unsuspecting people just like 
you and me, going about their usual 
routine of a Tuesday morning. 

Within minutes of the terrorist 
attack, the changes in American life 
were already evident. Rescue workers, 
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When a Christian 
prays, if we have not 
prayed in the name 
of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, we have not 
prayed at all. 
disregarding the danger to their own 
lives, rushed into the burning inferno, 
to save others. Hostility gave way to 
hospita lity, as citizens of a city with a 
reputation for being wrapped in a 
cocoon of selfish indifference offered 
aid, comfort, and consolation to 
strangers. A nation that seemed to 
have forgotten God fell on its collec
tive knees. GOD BLESS AMERICA 
became our national hymn. As patriot
ism surged back into vogue, stores 
sold out their supply of flags, and a 
spirit of unity prevailed-even in a 
much-divided Congress. In times of 
ease, comfort, and prosperity we may 
indulge the luxury of scrapping and 
fighting with each other, but when 
America is under attack, we are 
brothers. The one nearly-universal 
characteristic of selflessness, bravery, 
and human kindness exhibited by those 
closest to "Ground Zero" has been a 
total disregard of the petty differences 
that sometimes stand between us. One 
senator summed it up by saying, "We 
are not Democrats or Republicans; we 
are Americans." It feels good to be one 
nation under God again. 

Those fire
fighters and 
police offi
cers who 
gave their 
lives did 
not ask the 
nationality of the victims. The Red 
Cross did not question the skin color of 
the one who had donated blood, and no 
one asked if the millions of dollars for 
relief would be portioned out accord
ing to religious preference. 

As Christians, we should not only 
salute such unity-we should lead the 
parade. When Jesus commended those 
who gave food, water, clothing, medi
cine, and comfort, He said that such 
kindness, shown even to the very least, 
was a ministry to Him. 

In all of this unity, perhaps one 
word of caution is in order. When the 
President called for a national prayer 
meeting, Christians and Jews, Muslims 
and Sikhs all stood on a common plat
form. Each was asked to pray for the 
suffering, the dying, and for our nation. 
In a nation that values and guards 
religious freedom, each one can pray 
according to bis or her own conviction 
without fear. 

However, in my opinion, when the 
protestant clergyman prayed in the 
name of the god of Mohanuned, he 
failed in his duty. 

Please understand, this is not a call 
for antagonism or re ligious bigotry. 
We are called to love our neighbors, 
regardless of their religious affiliation 
or lack thereof. But I believe, as 
Christians, we must show compassion 
without compromise. Would the Jewish 
rabbi or the Muslim cleric pray in the 
name of the God and Father of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ? I think 
not. Nor would they be expected to. 
The rabbi's duty is to represent the 
Jews. And the cleric's duty is to repre
sent the Muslims. In the same way, the 
Protestant clergyman should have 
represented the followers of Jesus 
Christ. When a Christian prays, if we 
have not prayed in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, we have not prayed 
at all. • 
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God Has Already 
Spoken to Our Need 

F
rom all over the world, the 
messages came. "We' re 
sorry." "You' re in our 

prayers." The outpouring of Jove 
from Wesleyans worldwide, over 
the tragic events of September 11 , 
came to the [nternational Center 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Nothing-and no one-will 
ever be the same because of 
those events. Delays, disturbance, 
and discomfort dot Jives and 
lifestyles that once dove into the 
holidays, often with nothing more 
than "making a list and checking 
it twice" on their minds. 

It's different now. Evil lobbed 
its lustful weapons, and all of us 
were caught in the crossfire. But 
the same skies that bore the mis
siles also announced the Messiah. 
People buried under piles of Old 
Testan1ent pledges and practices, 
looking for something more than 
a religious tradition, were sud
denly reminded that God had 
provided a relationship. Over 
there, " in the city of David a 
Savior has been born ." I like the 
past tense of that promise-espe
cially in light of the uncertainty 
about the future. God has 
already spoken to our need, and 
His word is "Peace." 

T hi s issue is a reminder of the 
hope and assurance that was 
announced startl ingly over the 
wide expanse of one Judean night. 
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For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a 
Savior, which is Christ the 
Lord (Luke 2: 11). 

A gain Christmas approaches. 
Again the spirits of men are 
glad and rejoicing, and the 

hearts of the young are filled with expec
tation. Christmas time is corning! We 
who are older have seen many Christmas 
seasons; and we cherish the hope that we 
shall, God willing, see many more. But 
what is it that makes Christmas so fu ll of 
meaning for us? True, we turn back the 
pages of history and read that more than 
19 centuries ago there was born in 
Bethlehem of Judea one called Christ, 
and it is His birth that we celebrate 
annually at this season. 

Of course, there have been others 
whose birthdays the world has cele
brated; or some whose birthdays 
people in different parts of the world 
have paused to observe. But there is 
only one whose birthday is so universally 
observed and revered. That one is Jesus 
Christ. Thrice happy are we who learn the 
true spiritual meaning of Christmas! It is 
not only a birthday we celebrate; it is a 
day when the Savior is born. 
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Of all the names and titles of Jesus, 
the one that we ought to cherish most 
is that of Savior. The angel announced 
His birth as that of a Savior. The wise 
men came seeking a King; and found 
Him; but millions of all kindreds, tribes, 
and tongues have gone seeking a Savior, 
and found Him. It is no wonder that man 
has rejoiced through the centuries, as this 
hallowed season rolled around; it is good 
for him to pause and remember that in 
due time Christ came; but he must 
remember that He came to seek and to 
save that which was lost. 

Man was in an awful condition, 
helpless and hopeless; and facing a 
yawning hell. He was, it is true, sur
rounded in some places by culture; but 
everywhere there was sin, and he was 
helpless to deal with the situation him
self. He could not save himself by any of 
his wealth or works or wisdom. The 
world had gone as far as it could, and 
that was not enough; no matter what 
man did, sin was abounding on every 
hand. Christ came, that first Christmas, 
to meet the need that man could not 
meet. He is sti ll meeting it. But is our 
attitude one of form and empty cere
mony; or is it full of sincere worship? 

will sing of His birth, who fail to bow in:: 
adoration before Him as Savior. There are 
some who may hesitate to come to Him 
because they imagine themselves too 
great sinners. But there are millions of 
others who are not corning because they 
do not feel that they are great enough sin
ners to need to come to Christ. They 
imagine that their morality or works will 
save them. But, what a disappointment 
lies ahead when they find that there is no 
salvation apart from Christ (Acts 4: 12). 

He is our Savior. Thank God for 
that! He is a sufficient Savior, and is a 
specialist in hard cases. Is it not true that 
the world is dying for the love and peace 
and comfort that He came to bring? And 
why is it that so few are coming to Him? 
May not one reason be that so few who 
name His Name have met Christ them
selves; or if they have met Him, have 
wandered away from Hirn? 

Oh, let us show our appreciation 
of His birth more than nineteen 
centuries ago by making it our aim 
this Christmas to bring someone to 
know Him as the Savior! We shall give 
gifts, and receive them. But what greater 
gift is there than God's Jove gift of a 
Savior to the world? What greater favor 
could we render any man or woman than 
to lead such to meet Christ, and call upon 
His Name, and believe and be saved? 

About us this Christmas time 
there are broken hearts, blasted lives, 
wrecked homes, blighted bodies, and 
deceived hearts. They may light Christmas 
candles because it is customary; they may 

(co11ti11ued on p.6) 
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sing carols, to avoid being gloomy when others 
are so radiant with song. They may give gifts 
and get gifts; they may try to catch and reflect 
the world's spirit of Christmastime. But that is 
not enough. Let us share Christ with them. Let 
us, as His followers, put the emphasis this year 
upon the fact that He is born a Savior. The 
world will mention His Name, and commer
cialize the occasion. It is up to us to teach it the 
inner meaning of the Christmas message. 

Look near you and find that man or 
woman with a load that is greater than he 
or she can bear, and tell that one that a 
Savior is born. Tell that one what He means 
to you, and prove your sincerity by your 
attitudes and actions. 

You are perhaps inclined to think that 
they are not interested. But their interest 
might surprise you. Many are inwardly inter
ested and yearn for some to speak to them; 
but outwardly they seem indifferent and 
unconcerned. Therefore, make thjs Christmas 
season a time of worship and soul winning. 
Let us not yield to the secular, worldly spirit 
and miss the inner meaning of the Christmas 
message: a message for the world. 

During World War I, a soldier was 
wounded and sadly disfigured. Knowing the 
wealth and position of his fami ly he feared that 
they would not care to have one so matTed 
about them. But his loved ones wrote and 
declared their affection, and wished to have 
him near them to honor and to nou,ish. But still 
he hesitated, fearing they would chanoe their 

• 0 

mmds when they saw his awful condition. 
But one day he was [sent] home, and 

received word that his wealthy brother 
would meet him at the dock and take him 
to his home and care for him. The cots 
were lined up on the deck, and soon the 
brother began moving along the lines, 
searching for his brother; now so ,mu-red that 
he did not recognize him. The wounded 
brother did not speak for a bit. At last, the 
wounded one could refrain no longer, and 
cried out: "William, don' t you know me?" 

Hearing this voice, with its fam iliar tone, 
the brother fe ll on his neck and embraced 
him, saying: "Why didn' t you call sooner?" 

He lavished his wealth upon him, proving 
his love; but he always regretted that his 
brother didn ' t call sooner. 

Is that not what Jesus is going to say to 
some who call on Him when in their despair 
other help fails? Let us encourage the lost to 
call on Him while He may be found. • 
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by I. F. Mcleister 

The call recently issued by President 
Roosevelt to observe New Year's 
Day as a time of special prayer to 

God is a favorable omen in this time of 
national need. The time was rather short 
after the announcement appeared for 
a nationwide observance of the day; 
nevertheless, many churches were 
open and entered into the spirit of the 
occasion. We observe also in the news 
columns that some cities are making the 
month of January [ 1942] a time of daily 
prayer. We are reminded of God's state
ment to Israel in the days of Solomon, 
which reads: If My people which are 
called by My name shall humble them-

This article was written on January 
14, 1942, a little over a month aftE 
the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
selves and pray, and seek My face, anc. 
tum from their wicked ways; then will I 
hear from heaven and will fo rgive their 
sin and will heal their lnnd (2 Chrorucl1 
7: 14). In the light of this statement we 
hope that the prayers of the nation will 
not alone be directed in the channel of 
victory over the invasions of war and oJ 
foreign foes, but that they will take into 
account our eternal evils as well. It is a 
remarkable illustration of the unchangir 
Word of God that the inspired record of 
so many centuries ago can be made the 
language of prayer for the people of Go 
in our day. • 

80 
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day 

WALTHAM. L. ~I. 

llENflY W. LOsOrELI.OW, tS07• IH :.! 

I, 

I. I heard the bells on Clirlsl-uias day Their old fa - mil - lor cor - ols play, 
2. I lhoug hL how, os lho day had come, Tho bel-frles o f <l ll Chrls-lon.dom 
3. And In de-spalr I bowed my hc•d:'There Is no peace on ear LI,;' I sold, 
'1. Then pealed lhc bells more loud and dccp:"God Is not dead, nor doth ho sleep; 
5. Till, ring - Ing .sing -Ing on lt sw:1y, The worlJrc-vol\'ed fromnlg hL lo day, 

.... 
or p•••• on earlh, good will ton:tll 

11:id rolled , • long t h' un-brok-en song Of pe,ce one•rl h, goodwllllolllfll
"for hate Is s Lrong, and mocks Liao song or peace on carLh, good wlll to-.• 
The wrongsh:tll fa ll , l hc rlg hl prc-va ll , With peoce on oorlh, ~od wlll tomfll.' 
A \'olcc, a chime, a clianl s ub-li me, Of peace on carlh, good wlllto-. 
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"OVer the river ana through the wooas, to Grandmother's House we go ... " 

Things Are Different at 
Granamother's Hou, 
This Year 

by Gail Whitmire 

I hold my sleeping grandchild, Noah, 
and feel his soft breath against my 
cheek. And as I rock him, I softly 

sing these words from a Christmas 
hymn .. . "There's a song in the air; 
There's a star in the sky. There's a 
mother's deep prayer and a Baby's 
low cry." 

My little grandson-child of inno
cence-too young to understand what's 
happened. Something threatens to cloud 
this holiday time. As I try to focus on 
being than/...ful for my family, I grieve for 
the children who have someone missing 
from their lives on this day that should 
have been a time of celebration. 

Your sister said it well when your 
mommy and daddy gathered the family 
for prayer on September 11: "/ feel sad; 
my heart has words in it, but I can 'I get 
'em to come out of my mouth." And on 
that same day, I heard that identical c,y 
from theologians, as well. We became a 
nation of grieving people. 

Soon, you ' LL awaken. We 'll spend this 
day with the rest of the family. The 
adults will try just a little too hard to 
make it seem as if things are all right ... 
as if everything is normal. But in the 
deepest recesses of what makes us 
caring human beings, we'll know that 
something is infinitely different. 

Bethlehem: 
The Most Newsworthy Event 

by Norman G. Wilson 

If Peter Jennings or Tom Brokaw bad 
been around in the year 1809, their 
nightly broadcasts would have included 

news about Austria. Most evenings, their 
top stories would have been about the 
Napoleonic wars. They would not have 
bothered to report the birth of babies 
that year. 

Yet the year 1809 included the births 
of William Gladstone, Alfred Lord 
Tennyson, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Edgar 
TWA I November 2001 

Some of us pray more than ever these 
days, Noah, but Grandma is struggling 
with the part about praying for our ene
mies-then I pause and am reminded of 
just who that Enemy actually is. Most of 
us have never had this kind of hatred 
directed towards us-from faces we've 
never seen. And even though we've read 
that the rain falls on the just and the 
unjust ... now many of us, for the first 
time, have realized the truth of that 
scripture, and it has caught us off guard. 

Someday, when you're olde,; you' ll 
study the history of our nation and 
you'll read that in 1864, Charles 
Sumner drew the battle lines between 
the two warring sides in the Civil War 
when he said, "Where slavery is, there 
Liberty cannot be; and where liberty is, 
there slavery cannot be. " I've had my 
liberty threatened, and now I know the 
passion of wanting it. 

This day is different. It '.s· changed, 
because I'm changed. The terror that 
could have destroyed my faith has given 
me a new resolve and a reawakened 
appreciation of the reality of the fact 
that God will continue to be God, what
ever the circumstances. Oh, my dear 
one, I have such a burden for you to 
know this sovereign lord. 

Allen Poe, Charles Darwin, and Abraham 
Lincoln! What a significant year! What 
news! But at the time-who cared? 

Go back eighteen centuries before 
that. The world was watching Rome in 
all her splendor and might. Most people 
were thinking of Caesar Augustus, and 
increased taxation. What could be more 
newsworthy than decrees issued by the 
emperor of Rome? 

The news written on the pages of 
eternal history, however, was that a 
woman from Nazareth gave birth to her 
firstborn Son in Bethlehem, and laid 
Him in a manger. 

Who noticed? A few shepherds. Yet 

He is real. He has shown Himself in 
the lives of many-from courageous 
teens who, more than eve,; f elt it impor
tant to gather on September 19 for "See 
You at the Pole"; to pastors who have a 
new sense of urgency to preach the no
holds-barred truth of salvation; to the 
untold thousands who have demon
strated servanthood- many of them at 
the cost of their own lives. 

My precious little grandson, if you 
were awake, you'd never be still this 
long. But I need this time with you in my 
arms ... a time when your innocence 
renews my belief in things that are 
noble, things that are pure, things that 
are praiseworthy. And as 1 try to con
tinue the song, I remember more of the 
words. 

"There's tumult of joy o'er the wonderful birth; 
For a virgin's sweet Boy is the Lord of the earth. 
The hearth is aflame, and the beautiful sing 
For the manger of Beth lehem cradles a King ! 

In the light of that star lie the ages impearled; 
That song from afar has swept over the world. 
Every hearth is aflame, and the beautiful sing 
In the homes of the nations that Jesus is King!" 

(Hol13nd/Harrington) 

Just enough of the song remembered 
to remind all of us that a day is coming 
when God's promise will be fulfilled 
and His peace wi ll come to earth. In the 
homes of all nations we will finally 
know the unchangeable truth that 
Jesus is King! 

But on this day, little Noah, I celebrate 
knowing that I have His peace in my 
heart- for now and for time eternal. • 

Gail Whitmire serves as the office editor in the 
Department of Communications, 

The Wesleyan Church. 

that homeless child born in Bethlehem 
is still changing the course of history, 
as He has done from that day forward. • 

from Follow the leader: A Daily Spiritual Journey 
Wesleyan Publishing House 

Old Testament Prophecy-
Therefore the Lord Himself will give 

you a sign: The virgin will be with child 
and will give birth to a son, and will call 
Him Immanuel (Isaiah 7:14). 

New Testament Fulfillment-
The virgin will be with child and will 

give birth to a son, and they will call Him 
Immanuel-which means, "God with us" 
(Matt. l :23). 
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(I tor) Thomas . 
Earle L Wilson, David W. Holdren 

Most people who are responsible to 
cook for others have wondered 
how else can basic food products 

be used to create something different .. 
. something exciting, for yet another 
meal? And maybe a few folks who eat 
at the cook's table have wondered the 
same! 

Creativity and innovation are a 
challenge for most of us who have to 
"produce," and certainly pastors and 
churches have as much pressure as any
one to keep on a cutting edge of 
creati vity and innovation. 

Creativity is all about being original, 
imaginative, and productive. It is "mak
ing something out of nothing." I know, 
you are saying to yourself, "I've been 
living with a creative person all my 
married life ... he/she is always mak
ing something out of nothing!" 

Okay, now back to our issue at hand. 
Is there biblical support for the value 
of creativity? Try Genesis, chapter one. 
We refer to God as the "Creator" and 
our "Heavenly Father," and we are 
essentially called to be co-creators with 
God! He told us to take what He had 
given us and multiply and manage it 
(Genesis 1:28). 

Innovation basically means to 
adjust, adapt, and effectively use what 
we already have. Biblical examples of 
innovation could include the following: 
David facing Goliath with five stones 
and his sling; God visiting the human 
race through childbirth; the use of the 
Cross as an instrument of salvation, 
with a little innovation we call ... the 
Resurrection! 

How do we apply the issue of inno
vation to our Christian witness and the 
work of our churches? That's where 
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How Much Can You 
do With a Potato? 

. .;,_-· by David W. Holdren 

How do we unveil the unchanging 
Christ to an ever-changing world? 

the rubber meets the road for us. How 
do we unveil the unchanging Christ to 
an ever-changing world? Why do many 
churches lack effectiveness in reach
ing the world around them? They 
don't manage to adjust and adapt for 
the sake of advancement for Christ! 

Genius and miracles, however, are 
not required, to be more effective as 
Christians and churches. It takes change 
from the outside-in. Whi le we rightly 
stress personal and corporate change 
from inside-out, we become effective 
by learning what the needs and mindset 
are of those outside of our fellowship. 
We must pay attention to what reaches 
the unreached-those still outside of 
Christ. Enhanced effectiveness involves 
differences that seem minor, yet has 
impact that is major. 

Innovation in personal witness means 
taking the same truth, but introducing it 
differently. The focus is still on Christ, 
but introduced in ways appropriate to 
the person and the situation. Regarding 
our churches, we still use music (songs 
and instruments), but the most effective 
churches use it in new ways. Churches 
that refuse to innovate pronounce a death 
sentence on their future effectiveness. 

Two examples illustrate local church 
innovation for effectiveness. 

The first illustration refers to 
VISUAL INNOVATIONS. These can 
be done by churches of any size. For 
years we have depended on the auditory 
or listening approach. Listen to music, 
listen to scripture, listen to the sermon, 
listen to this illustration. Educators 
remind us that comprehension and 
retention radically increase when 
visual techniques are added to the 
auditory. Hence, many growing 

churches have capita lized on creative 
use of videos and computer-generated 
visuals such as songs, sermon outlines, 
church promotions, and even testi
momes. 

The use of drama and platform aes
thetics all fit into the category of visual 
innovation that enhances the Word and 
worship. Without changing the message, 
these give an attraction to it that reaches 
a wider audience of unreached people. 
Jesus capitalized on visuals! 

A second illustration relates to 
FACILITIES. Over the past fifteen 
years, many churches have innovated 
with the use of multi-purpose facilities. 
Understandable resistance, at first, nor
mally turns into a virtually unanimous 
"yes!" by those who have tried such 
facilities and discovered their versatility, 
economy, and friendly feel. They are 
often a ''middle-phase" facility that 
uncovers long term usefulness. And, 
surprisingly, these facilities convey a 
warm invitation to potential visitors. 

You need to know that your team of 
General Superintendents has determined 
that our calling for this time in The 
Wesleyan Church is to provide focused 
and innovative leadership that helps us 
work together as a movement of God, to 
accomplish four strategic initiatives: 
Leadership Cultivation; Church 
Revitalization; New Church 
Multiplication; and Churchwide 
Mobilization. The innovative part is 
how we plan to go about it. Stay tuned 
and the full-scale plan will unfold! 

Ob, what about the unusual title of 
this article? Well, we have all tasted at 
least a few of the innovative ways to 
use a potato! • 
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A Nation in Grief ... in Crisis ... With Hope: 
Skyline Wesleyan's Dr. Jim Garlow Gives 
His Church Questions & Answers 

1 Why do I feel the way I do? 
• God made us with the capacity to 

love, and with that capacity to love 
comes the corresponding pain of loss 
and grief. The loss of energy, the glassy 
eyes staring, and other symptoms are 
normal reactions to tragic loss. 

2 What shall we do? 
• We are people of action . .. but 

our primary "action" (as a church) at 
this time, is prayer. Hear what God is 
saying. See what God is doing. 

3 How can people be so wicked as 
• to take innocent life? 

Wicked people do wicked things. Don' t 
expect righteous acts from wicked peo
ple. And let us remember that-when it 
comes to innocent life-America has 
legally destroyed 1.5 million innocent 
lives (by abortion) every year since the 
early '70s, totaling over 40 million! 
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What the terrorists did is cowardly and 
despicable, but we have "innocent 
blood" on our hands (as a nation). 

4 What do we need to know 
• right now? 

First, God loves our cities. Cities are 
places of unparalleled opportuni ty. But 
they are also places of deep wounding. 
Pray for them. See them as enormous 
collections of humanity about whom 
God cares very deeply and over whom 
Jesus openly cried. Luke 19:41 says 
simply, And when He approached, He 
saw the city and wept over it (NAS). 

Second, in the midst of this crisis, 
watch for the "hand of God" in unex
pected places. 
We will hear stories-many stories, 
maybe hundreds of them-of 
miracles, of unexplainable accounts of 
God's supernatural intervention. 

Third, know that the hundreds of 

thousands of acts of kindness that are 
occurring in New York, Washington, 
D.C., and around America are not 
from human nature. It is the stamp of 
the image of God on the human spirit. 
That image will, on occasion, mani
fest itself even in those who don' t 
truly know Him personally. 

Fourth, let's not miss the obvious. 
These terrorists aimed at three epicenters 
of our national Life: economic (the 
World Trade Center and the financial 
district); military (the Pentagon); and 
government (alleged targets of the White 
House or the Capitol). They destroyed 
the fi rst, badly crippled the second, and, 
for the fi rst time since the presidency of 
James Madison, actually had our 
President "on the run." The message 
here is simple and direct: The founda
tions of this world are shakable. Only 
God is unshakable. Our ultimate confi
dence can only be in Him. Psalm 20 
states that some may boast in "chariots 
and horses" (military strength), but we 
must boast in the nan1e of the Lord. 
Some have said that America is post
Christian ("post-Christian" meaning 
that Christianity's influence on America 
has essentially ended). Hopefully, this 
is not the case. But this I do know: 
Christianity will be post-American
America, as wonderful as it is, will not 
always be. The kingdom of God wiJJ 
always be, and will outlast all nations 
and empires, including our own. 

5 Can I support war and still be 
• a follower of Christ? And, due 

to the way terrorists fight a war 
(cowardly, hidden among civilian 
populations), aren't many innocent 
persons (including women and chil
dren) going to die? 

Under the circumstances, war is the 
correct course of action. Our past lack 

(co11ti 1111ed on p./0) 
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of resolve is precisely what has led us 
into our present calamity. Failure to 
act now will lead to increasingly more 
acts of random, mass ive terrorism
not only in America, but worldwide. 

6 But aren't we just to "turn the 
• other cheek" as believers? We 

aren't supposed to retaliate, are we? 
This potential war is not primarily 

about "anger" and our need to retaliate. 
This is not primarily about the past 
(bombings, World Trade Center, 
Pentagon). This IS about the future
preventing future genocide and returning 
us to tranquility and peace-as a nation 
and as a world. God values justice. 

The "John 3: 16 of the Old Testament" 
is Micah 6:8 which states: What does the 
Lord require of you but to do justice, to 
love kindness, and to walk humbly with 
your God? (NAS). Justice, (true) love, 
and humili ty are not incongruous. It is 
right to pray for justice, not out of 
vengeance (which is the Lord's), but out 

of the desire for an orderly society 
(which is God's plan for culture). 

7 Since our news commentators 
• are already talking about a war 

with casualties, what can we do? 
The people of God have survived 

every war for the past 6 ,000 years
and the Church will surv ive any future 
war. And individual believers who do 
not survive will be swept into eternal 
reward, for we are "not as those who 

have no hope." Wise is the person who 
values life today, li ves like it and, at 
the sam e time, is prepared to meet 
God, by receiving Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Lord. 

8 How did this all begin? 
• The battle between radical 

Muslims and those o f the Judeo/ 
Christian heritage is deep-seated, a ll 
the way back to Genesis. God promised 
Abraham that he would have a son. 
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Abraham was uncettain that God could 
g ive him a son, due to the fact that 
Sarah and A braham were e lderly. So 
in Genesis I 6:3, 4, Abraham violated 
God's ways (he cohabited with the 
servant g irl and she conceived) and 
produced a son (out of the will of God) 
named Ishmael. He (Ishmael) is the 
father of the Arab nations-95% of 
whom later embraced the Muslim faith. 

In spite of Abraham's disobedience, 
God did promise to bless Ishmael 
(Genesis 21: I 8). Finally finding God's 
will , Abraham's miraculously-produced 
son was Isaac-from whom came the 
Jewish people, fro m whom came Jesus, 
the epicenter of the Christian faith . 

Amazingly, three of the world's most 
significant re lig ions (all monotheistic) 

stem from one man- Abraham, and 
from the same location- Jerusalem. 

And that is at the heart of the struggle: 
two major re ligious forces (Jews and 
Muslims) try ing to occupy the same 
space at the same time. 

9 Is this God's judgment on us? 
• I'm not sure if this is a "judgment" 

or not, but it is a "wake-up cal l," and 
let's not miss that. Some do refer to it as 
"judgment" from God-directed to all 
Americans. T hey quote Revelation 
I 8:9-20, which speaks of the great ci ty 
burning- twice mentioning it was 
destroyed in. one hour, and economic 
activity coming to a halt. I am not sure 

what to make of this scripture. 
I agree with Dutch Sheets who 

states that "j udgment" is usually not 
direct from God, but is the con.se
quences of our own disobedience. Jim 
Cy mbala correctly noted that our 
energy sho uld not go into figuring out 
whether thi s is judgment or not, but 
rather discerning how to make Christ 
known in the midst of this tragedy. 

So how do we respond to it? Wake
up f rom lethargy, apathy, and sin. 
Wake-up to spiritual vibrancy, deep 

conu11i tment, and passion for Christ. 
The most profound verse still remains 
2 Chronicles 7: 14, If My people, who 
are called by My name, will humble 
themselves and pray and seek My face 
and turn.from. their wicked ways, then 
will I hear from heaven. and will for
give their sin and heal their land. 

1 0 But aren't these evil terror
• ists "devils"? Why would 

God allow them to warn us ... or 
give us the "wake-up call"? 

God used the Assyrians (pagans) to 
address Israel's sins. At the risk o f 
offending, let it not be lost that the radi
cal Muslims that would destroy us, in 

fact, have some morals that we lack. 
Their accusations regarding us are 
accurate. They see us as the "Devil"; in 
part, because we have imported pornog
raphy all over the world, because we 
advocate a lcohol usage that has resulted 
in widespread moral damage, that our 

women (and their fashions) are pro
foundly immodest, and that we ki ll 
pre-born babies! While it may be ironic 
that these self-appointed "moralists" 
can ki ll unconscionably, let us not for
get that they correctly identify issues of 
wickedness in us. 

At the same time, it is extremely 
important to be reminded of all that is 
good, right, and wonderful about 
America. lt has been the greatest car
rier of the gospel. It has stood for 
truth. America truly has been a bastion 
of righteousness, in so many ways . 

Beware of so-called "multicu ltural
ism," which is a subtle attack on the 
values of Western Civilization, specifi
cally Christianity. And beware o f 
"globalism," which is a not-so-subtle 
way of destroying our national free
doms and bringing us into a worldwide 

tyranny. 
Beware of "nationalism," if it 

means be ing elitist. But, I can affirm 
patriotism if it means being thankful 
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for the richness of our heritage-more 
specifically our Christian heritage. 

11 I'm scared! What do I do? 
• As we face this difficult 

moment, we are not people of fear. 
Yes, we are occasionaJly frightened. 
But, we refuse to " live in fear." We are 
confident in our God. 2 Timothy I :7 
states that God hath not given us the 
spirit of fear; but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind (KJV). 

12 So where do we go from here? 
• First and foremost, make certain 

that you know God-PERSONALLY. 
You can-by inviting Jesus Christ into 
your life, to forgive you of your sins and 
to make Him the Lord of your life. Do 
not go through one more moment with-

IWU Sociology Professor 
Serves at Ground Zero 

Dr. Stephen Stahlman, sociology profes
sor and director of the social work 

program at Indiana Wesleyan University, 
has returned from volunteer work in New 
York City, at the site of the recent terrorist 
attacks. He is a volunteer chaplain for the 
Grant County Sheriff's Department, and 
traveled to New York with Dr. Jack Brady, 
Grant County coroner and jail chaplain. 
The two men went as part of the 
International Conference of Police 
chaplains. 

Their week's ministry in New 
York was officially called "critical 
incidence stress management." Long 
days were spent with firefighters on 
the scene who were searching 
through the debris, recovering bodies 
and body parts. Stephen was espe
cially touched by the work of the 
firemen and the incredible sensitiv
ity and respect with which they 
carried out their work. Remains 
were always draped in a U.S. flag, 
taken to a waiting ambulance, and 
then given a police escort to the 
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out that assurance. None of us has the 
guarantee of another day of life. The 
workers at the World Trade Center on 
September 11 had no idea that this was 
their last moment on earth. 
Undoubtedly, many were ready to meet 
their Maker. Tragically, some may not 
have been! 

Second, if you already definitely 
know Christ personally, make certain 
that you are precisely where God 
wants you to be. Repent of sin. Renew 
your commitments. 

Third, walk close to God. Love His 
children-your brothers and sisters in 
Christ. Value the Church and her wor
ship services and ministry opportunities. 
Put a premium on relationships. Stay at 
the "foot of the Cross." 

morgue at Bellevue Hospital, for testing 
and storage. With each of these types 
of discovery, a brief ceremony was 
always given. " l found this to be one 
of the most difficult parts of the trip," 
Stahlman said. ''There was such a feel
ing of desperation. It's hard to imagine 
the magnitude of the destruction. The 
devastation covers 16 acres." 

Each day, the chaplains would check in 
at the command post and then go to local 
churches (where workers went for rest 
periods), the morgue, or to the attack site. 

(I 10 r) Jack Brady and Stephen Stahlman 

Finally, this is "our moment." God 
put us here-at this place, now-at this 
time. This is our moment! Savor it! • 

Jim Garlow is senior pastor of Skyline 
Wesleyan Church, La Mesa, CA. 

For a better understanding of the key events 
surrounding September 11 , 200 I , listen to three 
taped interviews conducted by Dr. Jim Garlow 
on Thursday, September 13, 200 I , involving 
Pastor A.R. Bernard, pastor of the 13,000-
member Christian Life Centre in Brooklyn; Dr. 
Graham Walker, professor of Political Science 
at Catholic University, Washington, D.C., and 
visiting scholar in Religion and Philosophy at 
the American Enterprise Institute, as well as an 
active layperson at National Wesleyan Church; 
and Pastor Jim Cymbala, pastor of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York. 

The tape can be obtained from Skyline 
Wesleyan Church in La Mesa, CA by calling 
6 19.660.5000 or via the Web at www.s.l.y
linechurch.org 

They spent time ministering to firefighters, 
police officers, and others. Sometimes 
they prayed; often they simply listened. 
There were times when the chaplains 
worked their way down to the harbor 
where the American Red Cross had set up 
a place for relief, comfort, and warmth. 
Everyone had a story; what they were 
doing; who they knew who was killed; 
people who should have been in the build
ings, but weren't there because of a sick 
child, or they had taken some vacation 
time-all unique stories. 

The two chaplains brought over 200 
letters that were written by local school 
children from the Grant County area. 
These were personally passed out to 
volunteers as the chaplains made their 
rounds. Some of the schools have begun 
to receive replies from those who 
received a letter. One FBI agent wrote 
that he felt l.ike he "got a letter from 
home." 

Stahlman and Brady found the trip 
emotionally draining, but they came 

• away with a new appreciation for public 
_ servants who go beyond the call of duty, 

not because it's just a job, but because 
of who they are. • 
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Watching 
W atching: We tend to do a lot of it, and I 

am talking about much more than just 
TV. Oh sure, we found ourselves glued 

to the news channels following the events of 
September 11 , but I am talking about how much 
other watching we fill our lives with. We watch in 
church, waiting for the unexpected. We watch 
the traffic light, waiting for the go-ahead. We 
watch our children walk to the bus stop, waiting 
to proceed with our day's activities. We watch 
the sports events, waiting for something to cheer 
about. We watch shoppers walk by us in the 
mall, waiting for inspiration to spend more 
money. We watch the person ahead of us in the 
checkout, waiting for the cashier to scold them 
for having too many items in the express lane. 
And yes, we watch the microwave, waiting for 
the beep. 

Another time-another place. They watched 
Him speak to people from the hillside, waiting for 
words that could bring hope. They watched Him 
whisper words to the accused, waiting for the 
smile of forgiveness. They watched the children 
disrupt His routine, waiting for His acceptance. 
And yes, they watched His departure, waiting for 
His return. 

Another time-another place. They are 
watching. My prayer is that during this season, 
they will see us celebrate Him, instead of a holi
day. That they will see us live with hope and not 
in fear. That they will see us peculiarly in the 
world, but not of it. That they will find us watch
ing Him. 

They are watching. I hope we make the wait 
worth an eternity. 

Ross DeMerchant 
General Director 

The Youth Department 
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.... NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Houghton College Honors 
President Chamberlain for 25 
Years of Service 

The Houghton 
College conmrnnity 
took time to celebrate 
on October 5, during 
the annuaJ Founders' 
Day convocation, 
recognizing the man 
who has guided the institution for the 
past 25 years. 

President Daniel Chamberlain, who 
was inaugurated in 1976, was asked to 
del iverer the Founders' Day address 
and was awarded an honorary doctorate 
of humane letters degree during the 
ceremony. He is the third-longest-serv
ing president in Houghton's history. Of 
all alumni in Houghton's history, close 
to half have graduated during Dr. 
Chamberlain's years in office. His 
length of service is remarkable, consid
ering the average tenure of college 
presidents is seven years. 

.... NEWS FROM COLLEGES AND SEMINARIES 

SWU Growing by "LEAPS" and 
Bounds 

Southern Wesleyan University is 
experiencing growth like never before 
with this fall 's undergraduate enroll- ' 
ment totaling an estimated 532 
students. Last fa ll 's enrollment was 
458. The estimated 18% jump in totals 
has caused administration to look at 
expanding the facilities on campus. 
University President David Spittal 
advises, "A campaign to begin raising 
money for the necessary expansions is 
underway." 

In addition, the Leadership 
Education for Adult Professional s 
(LEAP) program has reached an unoffi
cial total of 1,450 students this fa ll , as 
compared to last year 's 1,300. The pro
gram, established in 1986, is designed 
especially for professionals wantino to I:> 

advance their careers while maintainino 
their own jobs. 

0 

The university is continuing to 
encourage both undergraduate and 
graduate enrollment growth through 

their aspi ring missions and visions for 
the Christ-centered institution. 

.... EASTERN AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. David W. Holdren 

North Carolina West 
Children of First Wesleyan of 

Gastonia recently attended "Jesus to the 
Rescue" Bible School. To go along 
with the theme of rescue, they selected 
Hephzibah Children's Home as their 
choice of a ministry to support. 

There was a coin offering contest 
between the boys and the girls, to see 
whose total offering would weigh the 
most. By the last night there was 87 
pounds of change collected, wi th the 
boys edging out the girls-60 lbs. to 27 
lbs. The total offering was $508.54. 
Included in the photo of the chi ldren 
are some of the workers, along with 
Assistant Pastor Brian Matherlee (back 
row, far right). 

The senior pastor is David L. 
Vardaman. 

.... SOUTH CEN
TRAL AREA 
NEWS 
Supervising General 
Superintendent: 

Dr. Earle L. Wilson 

Indiana North 
Worshipers 

who attended 
Lakeview 
Wesleyan in Marion at any time durino 
its first year gathered on September 9~ 
to hold burning candles to igni te a fac
simile of the church's mortgage. This 
was Lakeview's 4 l" anniversary. 

After 40 years of carrying a mort
gage that-with the addition of 
buildings- reached one mil lion dollars, 
the total obligation was liquidated in 
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the last three-and-one-hal f years. 

Attendance at the special service 
exceeded 900. 

David Terhune serves as senior pastor. 

.... WEST CENTRAL AREA NEWS 
Supervising General Superintendent: 
Dr. Thomas E. Armiger 

Dakota 
The newest church plant in Alaska 

is Anchorage Wesleyan, pastored by 
Levi Smith. The original strategy was 
to build a network of sma ll groups 

before beginning a Sunday morning 
worship service; however, plans have 
changed, since non-Christians were 
re luctant to come to a Bible study 

group. According ly, the church is 
using a seminar style format that 
addresses partic ular questions that a 
non-Christian might have. This is 

working well, and people are coming 
to hear about the c laims of C hrist. 

P lans for the future include the possi
bili ty of trans itioning this into an 
unoffic ial Sunday school, and to con
tinue to use it as a n evangelistic tool. 

Note: The church presently meets at the 

University of Alaska. If you know of anyone 
in the Anchorage area who needs Lo be con
tacted about auending a Wesleyan church, 
please contact Levi Smith at (907) 248-9878 
or 7327 Woburn Circle #5, Anchorage, AK 
99502. 

.... ANNIVERSARIES 

Rev. and Mrs. 
Froman Gollihue 
were married on July 
2 1, 195 1, at Russell, 
KY. A few years later, 
in 1958, both Froman 
and Irene accepted 

Christ, under the ministry of the 
groom's father, Rev. Charles Gollihue. 
Six months later, they accepted the call 
to the ministry. Following ministerial 
preparation, they spent forty years in 
pastoral ministry. Thirty years were 
spent in the former Eastern Ohio 
District, and ten years in the Florida 
District. Five years of their Eastern 
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Ohio ministry were spent as the director 
of church planting. 

The Gollihues recently moved back 
to Hilliard, OH, where they will spend 
their retirement years with the children 
and their families. 

A celebration dinner for the 
Gollihue's 501

h anniversary was planned 
by their children: Deborah Ann, Charles 
Michael, and Mark Anthony. 

Dr. Robert and 
Margery Zuhl, pastor 
emeritus of First 
Wesleyan church in 
Battle Creek, Ml, 
where they live, cele
brated their 50th 

. ,c.·~··-1" 

·~:- • ···. --._ l.":.:...· !~ 

.. ~))~tr · 
anniversary in Albaton, IA, on August 
19. Their anniversary observance was 
held at Margery's home country church 
where they were married. Rev. Howard 
Johnson, now 92, who officiated for 
their wedding, surprised and honored 
the Zuhls by attending the celebration. 

Pastor Zuhl spoke in the morning 
worship service at Albaton Wesleyan. 
He now serves as a "pastor to pastors" 
through the City LinC Ministries in 
Battle Creek. 

The Zuhl 's four granddaughters 
provided special music for the service. 
Many family members shared a meal, 
followed by an open house for the 
community. 

.... OBITUARIES 

Cox, Dr. Leo G., 89 
August 28, 2001 

Dr. Leo G. Cox died 
on August 28, 200 I. He 
was born on July 3 1, 19 12, 
near Windom, KS. He was 

the fourth of 14 children born to Ira and 
Florence Cox. 

While attending Miltonvale Wesleyan 
College, Leo met and married Esther 
Burgan. They were blessed with fou r 
children: Paul David, who died in 
infancy; Esther Rachel, Mary Ruth, 
and Martha Lois. Leo and Esther 
enjoyed 56 wonderful years with each 
other before Esther 's passing in March 
of 1990. ln 1991, Leo married Leila 
Cox, widow of his brother Marti n, and 

they had a little over two years of lov
ing companionship before her pass ing 
in January 1994. 

Following his training at Miltonvale, 
Leo was ordained in the Kansas 
Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. He pastored in KS , IN, SD, and 
IA. At two different times he served as 
interim pastor of College Church in 
Marion, and in later years was on staff 
as an assistant pastor. 

His service to the colleges of The 
Wesleyan Church began as a professor 
of religion at Miltonvale Wesleyan 
College. He was then called upon to be 
the first president of Kingsley College 
in Melbourne, Australia. Upon his 
return, he completed his schooling and 
came to Marion as a professor of reli
gion and philosophy, and later became 
chair of the division. 

The general Church then called on 
him to become president of both 
Miltonvale Wesleyan College in KS, 
and Bartlesville Wesleyan College 
(now Oklahoma Wesleyan University) 
in Bartlesville, OK, and to lead in their 
merger. From that position, he was 
elected as General Secretary of what 
is now the Department of Education 
and the Ministry of The Wesleyan 
Church. After his resignation, he was 
asked to serve again as interim presi
dent of Bartlesville Wesleyan College. 
Eventually, he retired in Marion and 
remained active as an adjunct professor 
at IWU . 

He is survived by his three daugh
ters, seven grandchildren, thirteen great 
grandchildren, and Leila's family. 

Isaacs, Rev. Wayne H., 79 
July 18, 2001 

Rev. Wayne Isaacs went 
to his heavenly home on 
July 18, 2001. Born January 
25, 1922, in Wayne County, 
IN, he was the son of Caloway Isaacs 
and Smara Isaacs Delhagen, both 
deceased. He met Virginia P. Vandervort 
while attending Frankfort Pilgrim Bible 
College, and they were married on July 
19, 1942. After graduation, they began 
their ministry that covered almost 60 
years in the Indiana South District of 
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the Pilgrim Holiness Church and The 
Wesleyan Church. 

Wayne was involved in many areas 
of service on his district, inc luding 
leading the morning prayer services for 
the past 30 years. He was recognized at 
the 2000 General Conference for over 
50 years of service in The Wesleyan 
Church. 

Survivors include his wife; two chil
dren , Rache l and Gary; three brothers, 
seven sisters, four grandchildren, and 
two great grandchildren. 

Kline, Rev. Cecil E., 84 
May 25, 2000 

Rev. Ceci l E. Kline went 
to be with his Lord on May 
25, 2000, in Greenfield, IN. 
He was born on September 
20, 1915, in Culver, Indiana, to James 
E. and Emma I. (Schall ) Kline. He was 
an ordained minister in The Wesleyan 
Church, pastoring churches in IN that 
included Sharon, Thornhope, Tyner, 
Knightstown, Muncie, and Greenfield 

Brown 's Chapel. 
Survivors inc lude his wife, the for

mer Helen Royer, whom he married on 
May 28, 1939; a daughter, Loretta 
Greenwalt; two sons, Yance and 
Wayne-all of Greenfield-a brother, 
Bud, Akron, OH; a sister, Mabel Dickey, 
South Bend, IN; eight grandchildren; 
and 12 great grandchildren. A daughter, 
Glenda Hughes; a son, Gordon; brothers, 
Roy and Tillman; and a sister, Gladys 
Sanders, preceded him in death. 

Swarthout, Rev. Manley, 86 
August 1, 2001 

Rev. Manley Swarthout died August 
l , 200 I, in St. Paul, MN. He was born 
May 27, 191 5, in rural Morley, Mecosta 
County, MI, the son of Charles and Elsie 
(Anderson) Swarthout. He accepted 
Jesus Christ as his personal Savior at 
age 37, in The Wesleyan Church. 

He married Pearl Eldred on October 
29, 1938, at her parents' home in 
Blanchard, MI. They pastored churches 
in IA and Ml, before moving to 

Hutchinson, MN in 1968. They shared 
6 J years of marriage, before Pearl died 
in 1999. He was also preceded in death 
by a granddaughter, E lana Swarthout; 
brothers, Louis and Harold; and sisters, 
Jennie Clement, Ethel Heller, and Clare 
Osborne. 

He is survived by his children, Lorene 
(Clifford) Pollnow, Bradford, AR; Glenda 
(Jolm) Zinm1er, St. Paul, MN; Douglas 
(Suzi), Anoka, MN; 11 grandchildren; 13 
great grandchildren; a sister-in-law; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

.... READERS ' FORUM 

I live in Alberta, Canada where there is 
no Wesleyan church. I am a member of the 
Wesleyan church in Moncton, NB ... I anx
iously wait for my copies of The Wesleyan 
Advocate to arrive each month. It is such 
good reading. 

Linda M. Hawboll, via E-mail 

The Wesleyan Advocate seems to be getting 
more interesting all the time-guess we 
have been reading it for about all 52 years of 
our ministry. 

Richard Fairbrother, Fremont, M l 



• Attendance Increases for 12111 

Annual "See You at the Pole" 
Pouring out their hearts to God, millions of 

teenagers throughout the world met around 
their schools' flagpoles for prayer on 

September 21. More than 3,000 American 
schools and homeschool groups have reported 
their participation in this event, with an esti
mate of nearly three million students in the 

U.S. participating. ln addition, youth in China, 
Philippines, Africa, Ireland, Hungary, Korea, 
Mexico, and Canada have reported their 
involvement. 

Alehough chosen a year ago, the theme 
"Desperate for God," seemed to fit exactly 
with the heartfelt cries of America's youth. 
While the focus of See You at the Pole over 
the years has been for students to pray for 

their schools and the nation, many observers 
noted an increase in fervent prayers for the 
country in this hour. www.syatp.com 

• Mission Agency Declares End to 
Case of Kidnapped Missionaries 

Eight years of uncertainty about the fate of 
missionaries Dave Mankins, Rick Tenenoff, 
and Mark Rich, in Panama, ended in late 
September, with the official declaration of 
their deaths. New Tribes Mission (NTM), the 
agency that sponsored the men and their fami
lies, announced that investigators have 
followed every possible lead and are now con
vinced that the men were killed in 1996 by 
their captors. www.eva11gelical-press.com 

• Bible Stops Bullets 
A mother in Florida reportedly shot two of 

her sons in early September. Her six-year-old 
was ki lled, but his 16-year-old brother suffered 
only minor injuries because his Bible absorbed 
most of the blast from hi s mother 's shotgun. 
The mother was later shot and wounded by 
sheriff's deputies after she fired at them. She 
reportedly shot her youngest son as he 
watched te levis ion at home, then drove to 
New Wine Ministries Church, in North Ft. 
Myers, and fired at her son as he stood outside 
the church building. Most of the close-range 
blast was absorbed by his Bible. 
www.evangelical-press.com 

• Second Grader Wins an Apology 
School officials in Wales, WI will apolo

gize to an e lementary school student for 
preventing her from distributing Christian 
cards to her classmates. The apology is part of 
a settlement reached between the Kettle 
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Moraine School Board and the Liberty 
Counsel, which sued on behalf of the student. 

The lawsuit was fi led after school officials 
thwarted the second-grader's plans to distrib
ute Christian Valentine's Day cards and 

Christian literature at Halloween. 
www. evangelica I-press. com 

• Victim Forgives Assailant 
An Ohio pastor has earned acclaim for his for
giving spirit toward a teen accused of blinding 
him. The SO-year-old pas tor was s truck in the 
face in July, by a cantaloupe-sized rock while 
dri ving. He was severely injured and blinded. 
He immediate ly made it clear that he wanted 
his family to forgive the JS-year-old boy 
accused of dropping the rock. (The boy is 
be ing he ld on felonious assault and vandalism 
charges.) www.eva11gelical-press.co111 

• Colson Addresses Church 
Growth Issue 

Too many church leaders are more con
cerned with congregation s ize than with 
discipleship, Prison Fe llowship founder C huck 
Colson told the Washington, D.C. Willow 
Creek Association's WCA News. "We get 

much more interested in recruitment than in 
repentance," he said. "I think that's a great 
weakness." He said church govern ing boards 
are making a mistake when they evaluate pas
tors only on church growth. "They don 't ask if 
it's a good church, whether they are discipling 
and equipping people, how many ministries 
they have in the conununity, or whether o r not 
they' re evangeliz ing," he said. "The fi rst ques
tion is, ' How big is it?"' 
w1vw.evangelical-press.co111 

• Latina 2003 Planned 
Evangelical leaders from Latin America 

are planning a new Urbana-style program in 
order to encourage youth in that part o f the 
world to get involved in C hri stian service. 
Latin America Mission Ne1Vs Service reports 
that a coalition made up of these leaders is 
planning a conference called Latina 2003 in 
Panama, to call Latin Americans to missions 
as part of an emerging interest in missions 
work throughout the region. Coming together 
in this program arc organizations such as the 
Latin America Mission, Youth for Christ, 
Campus Crusade for Christ, Comibam 
International , the International Institute of 
Evangelism in Depth, Operation Mobilization, 
PM International, and international Youth 
United. www.evangelical-press.com 

• Church Leveled as a Result of 
Terrorist Attack 

The terrorist attack in New York destroyed 
the twin towers of the World Trade Center, but 
it also destroyed tiny St. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox C hurch, which was located about 
500 feet away. No one was killed in the 
destruction of the church, and the congregation 
plans to rebuild. www.evangelical-press.com 

• "God Bless America" Signs 
Bring Complaints 

School officials in Broken Arrow, O K 
received complaints after posting signs with 
the phrase "God Bless America." Several par
ents have threatened to sue the schools, saying 
a religious message should not be displayed on 

school property. Schools have been advised to 
include patriotic symbols, such as a fl ag or 
Liberty Bell, so the display can be construed 
as patriotic rather than relig ious. 
w111111.eva11gelica/-press.co111 

• New NRB President Selected 
Wayne Pederson has been chosen as the 

new President and Chief Operating Officer of 
National Religious Broadcasters, whose head
quarters are in Manassas, VA. Following the 
loss of Dr. E. Brandt Gustavson, who died of 
cancer in May, the executive committee unani
mously approved Pederson's selection and 
recommended him to the board of directors, 
which ratified his selection. 

-National Religious Broadcasters 

• Fake Hate Crime Report Filed 
A homosexual student leader at the College 

of New Jersey was arrested in August, for filing 
a false police report. Edward Drago, treasurer of 
the Gay Student Union, reportedly sent phony 
hate E-mails to other homosexual students on 
campus, and sent himself swastika-covered mes
sages such as "Die," and "I will find you." The 
fake hate-crimes were apparently part of an 
effort to gain sympathy for homosexuals on 
campus. ww1V.eva11gelica/-press.c0111 

• Abortion Pill Not Widely 
Distributed 

A year after receiving government 
approval, RU-486--the so-called "abortion 
pill"-is in only limited use in the U.S. Only 
s ix percent of gynecolog ists say they have 
offered RU-486 to their patients, according to 
a new survey by the nonprofit Kaiser Family 
Foundation. ww1V.eva11gelical-press.co111 
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Seeking a Career 
Change? 

Frequently, the International 
Center of The Wesleyan Church 

has job openings for secretarial 
and/ or accounting positions, com

puter technicians, and supervisory 
personnel. We offer competitive 

salaries and a comprehensive 
fringe benefits package. 

If you would like an opportu

nity to serve in a Christian 

organization, please send, fax, or 

E-mail your resume to Don Frase, 
General Treasurer, International 
Center of The Wesleyan Church, 

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 
46250-0434. Telephone: (317) 570-

5150; FAX: (317) 570-5285; E-mail: 

frased@wesleyan.org. It will be held 

on file under strict confidentiality. 
Once your information is on file, 

you may be contacted by an officer 
seeking to fi ll a position. 

HJORT W~~llYAN CO 
ALUMNI UANQU~T 

To be held at 

NIIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
BALDWIN BANQUET ROOM 

SEPTEMBER 21, 2002 
4:00 P.M. ID 1 0:00 P.M. 

Registration required 
Contact 

Joseph W. Watkins 
Wesleyan Church International Center 

P.O. Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 

Phone: (317) 570-5153 
E-mail: watkinsj@wesleyan.org 

c;...,~ e 
~;tt~~~n'I' 
l(;neI et c;t1 

For more information, contact: 

Office of Estate and Gift Planning 
P.O. Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Telephone: 317.570.5162 
E-ma i I: estateplanning@wesleyan.org 

'l'h;\ v~e~. 
A Wesleyan Church Gift Annuity 
is a gift that keeps on giving ... 
year after year . .. for a lifetime. 
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W:o were they? There was 
omething hauntingly 
pecial about them- the 

sweet-faced young woman, obviously 
pregnant and bone weary, and the some
what older but still youthful husband, so 
tenderly solicitous of her. 

We were distressed at not being able 
to take them in, but we were danger
ously overcrowded. Anyway, they 
obviously needed some privacy. 

I thought of them often as the busy 
night wore on, and I heard snatches of 
conversation about things that seemed 
too fanciful to distract me from my 
work-about visitors in the stable 
probably friends come to reacquablt 
themselves, and about angels, music, 
an unusually bright star- wonderfully 
interesting. Maybe later I could find 
out more ... I didn' t have time for 
such imaginative stuff now. We were 
very busy with the realities of serving 
refreshments, providing towels and water, 
making up cots in every available space. 

When our guests were finally settled 
and all was quiet, I sank onto my own 
bed, utterly exhausted. But sleep 
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wouldn't come. When 
I was sure my equally-tired 
husband was asleep, I went 
out-stepping over and around 
our snoring guests- and made 
my way to the stable. 

Yes, there 
was an unusual 
Light in and 
around there. 
The soft sounds 
of animals breathing, sti rring, and the 
whispers of the young couple nestled 
together in the sweet-smelling hay drew 
my attention as I surveyed the scene. 

The light seemed brightest at the 
manger, and as my eyes adjusted to the 
brightness, I saw the babe. The young 
woman had delivered a child in our 
stable and I couldn' t even help her! 
Why didn' t they say they needed help? 
I'd have called my mother or some
body! Tomorrow I'd find out who they 
were and see if I could still be of some 
help to them. 

Just then the child stirred and opened 
its eyes- what beautiful eyes- and 
looked directly at me as I stood in the 

The light seemed 
brightest at the manger. 

by Vivian M. Kovacic 

shadows. A great feeling of peace swept 
over me, as if the child had spoken and 
said, "It's all right. Don't worry. Go to 
your rest now." 

And I did . .. to the sweetest sleep of 
my life. 

Tomorrow ... • 

Vivian M. Kovacic is a freelance writer 

from High Point, NC. 
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Christian 
Care tor 
Trauma 
Survivors I 

by Judith A. Huffman 

Dr. Huffman is leading a team 
of lWU psychologists to New 

York City for World Hope 

lnternational's "Hope and 
Healing" projecl. 

T he following is merely a summary 
of principles that are often helpful 
when working with individuals who 

have experienced trauma. Ideally, it is 
best to refer trauma survivors to profes
sional mental health workers who are 
trained in this area. But at th.is time of 
great need, it is important for all of us 
who care for people to be ready to 
respond. I pray that God wiU give you 
great wisdom and strength as you care 
for those in need. 

WAYS TO HELP 
Pray. Pray before you sit down with 
someone. Once you are together, ask if 
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they want you to pray, ask how you can 
best pray for them, and then do it. Pray 
in the middle when you are both stuck. 
Pray for them after you leave. God 
hears the prayers of His people. 

Be there. Never underestimate the 
power of being present. 

Safety-Provide a safe place for the 
person to share his/her story and pain. 

Help the person tell his/her story. 
Somehow "the telling" helps with heal
ing. Ask questions such as: 
"Would you be willing to share your 
story with me?" 
"What memories seem most important 
to you?" 
"What do you remember most vividly?" 
"What did that feel like, for you?" 
"Can you think of anything else in your 
life that was like this? What was it?" 

Listen. Close your mouth, open your 
ears and heart, and don ' t rush in with 
words. Seek to check out what you 
think they've said, rather than providing 
a quick simplistic response. 

"Silence is your friend." Allow more 
silence than wi ll likely feel comfortable 
for you. This doesn't mean that you don't 
say anything, but watch for body cues 
before you speak. lf the person is still 
looking away, they are probably thinking, 
remembering. Sit with them in the 
silence. A simple rule from your parenting 
days-count to ten before you speak. 

Validate their emotions. 
"I can' t imagine how hard this must be 
for you." 
"It makes sense to me that you feel . .. " 
"From my experience, others are going 
through very similar emotions." 
- But don't suggest that you know 
exactly how they feel. Respect each per
son's unique experience in the crisis. 

Avoid shaming. Be careful not to make 
statements that make them feel foolish 
or weak for what they are experiencing, 
such as: 

"God is with you ; you shouldn' t worry 
about tomorrow!" 
"If you pray about this, I know you' ll 
get over this, quickly." 
"You are God's child. Stop fretting!" 

Scripture-God's Word can be a great 
comfort, but avoid using scripture as a 
"quick fix" that ignores the intensity of 
a person's questions and experiences. 
You m.ight even try some of the foUowing: 
"When you' ve hurt before, what 
scripture brought comfort?" 
"I'm not sure if this is where you are 
right now, but I find great comfort in .. . " 
"I don't know why God allows ... 
but I still trust His sovereignty and 
love. Would it be helpful to you for me 
to share some prom.ises that sustain me 
when I can' t make sense out of life's 
circumstances?" 

Refer. People who have severe symp
toms need a professional, mental health 
worker. 

Suicide prevention-If a person is 
talking about hurting himself or herself, 
or not wanting to live any longer, check 
out the risk for se lf-harm by asking: 
"Are you thinking about hurting your
se lf in any way?" 
"How will you do it?" 
"Where will you do it?" 
"When wi ll you do it?" 
"Do you have the means of accomplish
ing the plan (gun/pills/knife)?" 
If they answer yes to some of these, get 
outside help immediately. 

Routine-Challenge survivors to con
tinue with routine as much as possible. 
Help them know it is okay to not be 
productive, but "going through the 
motions" is a good thing. 

Connection-Encourage them to stay 
connected with people. It might be 
helpful to set up a phone/card ministry 
at church to "check in" with some who 
seem to be withdrawing. 

Go slowly. Encourage them to not 
make major decisions immediately out 
of pure reflex or flight. 
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The basics-Don't underestimate "the 
basics." Rest, eat healthy food, exercise, 
laugh, and keep talking. 

Take care of yourself, as the helper. 
Who will you talk with? When are your 
times of rest? Are you exercising? 

POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS OF 
TRAUMA SURVIVORS 

Response can range from normal, 
albeit painful reactions, to responses that 
have greater potential for long-tenn harm. 
It is not your job to assess, but an aware
ness of the range may help you to know 
when to actively seek professional help. 

Common Emotional Reactions: 
shock, fear, grief, anger, resentment, 
and/or depression that can be seen in 
a greater sense of apathy, withdrawal, 
isolation and helplessness, guilt, shame, 
hopelessness, and/or emotional 
numbness 

More Critical Emotional Reactions: 
prolonged feeling of emotional numbing, 
recurrent memories that make it difficult 
to focus on daily activities, recurrent bad 
dreams about the event, an overwhelming 
sense that the event is happening again-

which can include hallucinations and 
flashbacks, intense reactions to cues that 
remind the person of the event, physical 
symptoms in response to the above cues 

Cognitive Reactions: 
confusion, disorientation, indecisiveness, 
worry, shortened attention span, diffi
culty concentrating, memory loss, 
unwanted memories, and/or self-blame 

More Critical Cognitive Reactions: 
memory loss, fantasies of retaliation, 
self-deceiving patterns (no talk of the 
traumatic experience), and/or fear of loss 
of others 

Physical Reactions: 
tension, fatigue, edginess, difficulty 
sleeping, bodily aches or pain, being 
startled easily, racing heartbeat, nausea, 
change in appetite, and/or change in sex 
drive and/or panic attacks 

Interpersonal Reactions: 
distrust, irritability, conflict, withdrawal, 
isolation, feeling rejected or abandoned, 
being distant, judgmental and/or being 
over-controlling. 

I leave you, as the helper, with the 
story of the yellow slicker: 

Remember Paddington the bear, the 
one with the yellow slicker, yellow rubber 

boots, and yellow rain cap? As 

QUICK WRITTEN RESOURCES 
FOR THE HRPER 

helpers, we must put on our own 
yellow slicker every time we deal 
with people in pain. But our 
slicker is different. It is covered 

(The following sites provide clear, helpful infon11atio11.) 

ht1p://www.11cp1sd.org/factsldisasters/fs_nat11ral_disasters.html 

(National Center for PTSD) 

http:llwww.vietna111veteranmi11is1ers.org/approach.ht111 
(Vietnam Veterans Ministers-Approach Trauma 
Survivors from a Spiritual Perspective) 

hup:llwww.aaets.org 
(American Academy of Experts in Trauma) 

Use your Yellow Pages to locate the following 
agencies for local help: 

• Marriage and Family Therapists 

• Mental Health or Psychiatric Services 

• Social Services 

• Victim Assistance Centers 

• Employee Assistance Programs (EAP) 

• Veterans' Administration Hospitals 

• Disaster Response Agencies • 
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with sponges. Can you see it? It is 
important for us to absorb the 
pain of others, but always remem-
ber that their pain is not our pain. 
Their pain affects us, but we need 
to let it run off once it hits the yel
low slicker. When you leave the 
scene, take off the slicker. 
Acknowledge that you are home 
and safe. Your family is intact. 
Your life will go on. The best way 
to care long-term is to know what 
is theirs and what is yours. • 

Judith A. Huffman, 
Academic Dean of the College of Arts and 

Sciences at Indiana Wesleyan University 

~~ 

I'm Thankful for Pastors 
by Ron McClung 

I'm thankful for a lot of things at this time of 
year. Near the top of the list is a sense of 
gratitude for pastors. There's something 

about pastors that I admire. 
You'll have to go far to find a group of people 

who are more committed for the money! I say that 
because I know some very committed medical 
doctors and people in other fields of service, but 
they are considerably better paid! 

That is not a whining comment, because 
nearly all the pastors I know serve God and people 
conscientiously without complaining about what 
they get paid. 

I just know that most of them are worth their 
weight in gold. 

When I was in high school choir, we sang for 
special services at a particular church. I was so 
impressed with the pastor. He seemed warm and 
personable, carrying himself with a certain 
dignity. For a long time, the image of that man 
and the way he handled himself stayed with me. 

Now, forty years later, most pastors do not gar
ner the same respect in the community that pastors 
once did. Too many well-publicized scandals have 
tarnished the reputations of all clergy in general. It's 
called "guilt by association." 

Yet the pastors I know are men and women of 
integrity. They guard their reputations because 
they know how easily a word of gossip or a sug
gestion of inappropriate behavior can doom an 
otherwise unsullied record. 

Pastors are on call 24/7. They care deeply 
about their sheep and serve sacrificially. 

Many years ago, a debate raged on the edito
rial page of a London newspaper over the value of 
sermons. Some said sermons are a waste of time 
and that pastors would be better off spending 
their time some other way. The debate ended, 
however, when one writer observed that he had 
eaten thousands of meals prepared by his wife. 
He could not remember one specific meal as 
being outstanding, yet all had contributed to 
his nourishment. The same, he declared, could 
be said for hundreds of sermons he had heard. 

Your work, of course, goes deeper than the 
sermons you preach. But put together the hours in 
preparing and delivering messages, the work of 
administration, counseling, and all the rest . . . and 
you have a mix that has nourished congregations 
for centuries. 

To all of you hard working, committed pastors 
who are faithfully laboring to please the 
Master, I say, "Thanks!" • 

Ron McClung is District Superintendent 
of the Iowa-Minnesota District of 

The Wesleyan Church. 
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by John Moran 

The Thanksgiving season, possibly 
Jj ke no other time of the year, tends 
to arouse in most of us the inner 

capabilities to demonstrate a thankful 
spirit. Hopefully, such gratefulness is 
more than mere mechanical response 
to this one special day of the season, 
which is celebrated annuaJly. For most 
of the Christians I know, the apprecia
tion offered for the bounty God has 
given us is a genujne response. 

Certainly such thanksgiving is in 
order, for all such bountiful provision 
comes from the open hand of our 
Heavenly Father. But what of refocus
ing the aim of our thankful spirits thjs 
year toward the bountiful provision He 
has given wruch goes deeper than for 
food on the table and clotrung for our 
physical boilies? What of expressing 
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more authentically our deep thankfu l
ness to the Heavenly One for all of His 
gracious provision for us needy people 
wrapped up in what Paul, in the 
Scriptures, caJls in the KJV translation 
the mercies of God, or in the NIV trans
lation God 's mercy? 

How can that type of 
gratefulness be best demon
strated? Well , certainly we 
can speak our words of 

thanksgiving. But Paul 
calls for a manifestation 
of thankfulness for 
those merc ies, which 
embraces far more than 
a repetition of our ver

bal dec larations. The expression of 
appreciation to which he calls us is that 
of being so extreme ly grateful for His 
mercies that we choose to offer to Him 
aJJ we have to give in return (little 
though that may be)-our entire selves! 

The most meaningfu l and practical 
expression of heartfelt " thanksgiving" 
that a genu ine believer in Jesus can 
offer to the Father is to see that the 
urging of Romans 12: I is worked out 
in an operable way in his or her life. 
Therefore, I urge you, brothers, writes 
Paul , in view of God's mercy, to offer 
your bodies as living sacrifices, holy 
and pleasing to God-this is your spiri
tual act of worship. Paul is saying (and 
I paraphrase), "Consider all of His 
wondrous merc ies! I urge you to let the 
remembrance of those evidences of 
compassion prompt you to g ive your aJI 
in sacrifice to Him! Thjs is what your 
worshjp reaJJy is !" 

Our thankful spirits before God, for 
the proof of His mercies in our lives, 
ought surely to become the strongest 
motivating drive in our hea.i1s, prompt
ing us to offer our total selves in 
complete consecration to Him! Trus is 
not at all too much to expect when we 
realize that, on the cross, Jesus gave all 
He could give. There is no type of con
secration on our part that will ever even 
approach His consecration to the Father 
on our behalf in order to make llis 
mercy available to us! It was through 
that mercy that He saved us! Through 
His mercy He has g iven llis guidance in 

our lives! Through divine mercy He has 
protected us from the evil one! Through 
mercy He has involved Himself in the 
day-by-day tedious process o f working 
out His will in our lives. l tru ly wonder 
where any of us would be today were it 
not for the mercies of God! 

Let our gratefulness for that mercy, 
then, be the deciding factor that prompts 
us to "offer our bodies" totally to Him. 
Here is the key to surrender. All our 
impressions are received, and all our 
impulses expressed, through the mem
bers of our body. So, when all the 
members of our body-our entire 
selves-are willingly yielded to His 
complete control , that is the sum and 
substance of total consecration. And as 
our initial consecration develops into 
continual and habitual consecration, we 
will not conform any longer to the pat
tern of this world, but will know the 
power of being transformed by the 
renewing of our minds. Then Paul says 
we wilJ be able to test and approve what 
God's will is-His good, pleasing and 
pe1f ect will (Romans 12:2). 

Whatever else His good, pleasing 
and perfect wi ll may include in our par
ticular individual experiences, it must 
certainly involve, in a more general 
sense, the blessed privilege of experi
encing in our hearts and living out day 
by day in our ongoing lives the 
indwelling fullness of the sanctifying 
Holy Spirit. Holiness of heart and 
holjness of life must surely be the 
result and outcome of a genuine spirit 
of thanksgivi ng for a ll of God's mercies 
to us as undeserving people. 

Let Paul wrap up the final thought for 
us: Just as you used to offer the parts of 
your body in slave,y to impurity and to 
ever-increasing wickedness, so now offer 
them in slavery to righteousness leading 
to holiness (Romans 6: 19b). So let us be 
thankful for the mercies of God- and 
alJow that thanksgiving to lead us to 
initial consecration, and habitual conse
cration, wruch will lead us to holiness of 
heart and life! Amen! • 

- Emphasis 011 Faith & Living, Nov./Dec. 2000 
reprinted with pennission 
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Free Collee 
Monday 
We decide the layers 
we will put on grace. 

by Phil Stevenson 

M 
y wife and I were in Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin. We were there for 
some meetings and decided to try 

an unfamiliar place for breakfast. No 
name recognition-no "safe" franchise 
label attached. We wanted to take the 
step of adventure-boldly grab the 
thrill of the unfamiliar. We decided to 
take the chance that what we would pay 
for, we would not like. We were intoxi
cated with the sense of the thrill. 

I turned into the parking lot and 
there, written on their billboard, were 
three words. Three words that spoke to 
my spirit. Three words that told me that 
this adventure would be worth the risk. 

TWA I November 2001 

The three words? FREE COFFEE 
MONDAY. And since it was Monday, 
we had hit the mother lode! 

I am a coffee hound. I really appreci
ate an excellent cup of coffee. And I will 
gladly tolerate a not too good cup, as 
well. So these words were a balm to 
my taste buds. 

We went in. I was giddy. We were 
seated. Before the waitress could ask the 
question, I was turning over my coffee 
cup and saying, "Yes!" It was free coffee 
Monday, and we were here to fully 
appreciate the gift. 

Savoring that first cup of coffee, 
which was actually pretty good, I 
scanned the menu. Then I saw it! There 
was a string attached to the gift. The 
coffee was free ... IF you purchased a 
breakfast for $3.99 or more. 

The coffee wasn't FREE. It was free, 
IF! If you bought a meal at the required 
price. If you don't pay the price, plunk 
down the cash, because the "gift" has 
been pulled! 

This caused me to think of grace. 
God's gift is FREE to us, because of 
grace. Nothing to it. You come in, find a 
seat, and accept the gift. We are the ones 

who tend to attach strings. We want it 
more complicated. We think there has to 
be something else to it. Therefore, if we 
can't find something, we add something. 

We add the $3.99. We decide the lay
ers we will put on grace. We add a side 
dish or a whole course. After all, there 
are no free meals; everything costs 
something; you get what you pay for. 
All true, to some degree, but not when 
it comes to grace. 

Former Franciscan priest and popular 
author and preacher, Brennan Manning, 
asks: "How long will it be before we 
discover we cannot dazzle God with 
our accomplishments? When will we 
acknowledge that we need not and cannot 
buy God's favor? When will we acknowl
edge that we don't have it all together and 
happily accept the gift of grace?" 

So what is it for you? Free? Or, free 
IF? God says, "simply FREE." It's 
grace. And there is nothing we can do 
about it, or for it. It is grace! Clean. 
Simple. Pure. And you know what else? 
It isn't just on Mondays. • 
Phil Stevenson serves as senior pastor at Spring 

VaJJey Community Church, Rocklin, CA. 
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P ER SO N ;r:;;S TI M O NY 
, f '1 byAudrey Carli 

Inner Peace, 
Not Homesickness 
The red taillights faded. in the dis

tance as I stayed in the driveway 
after waving farewell. My grown 

children and their fami lies were head
ing to their homes several hours away 
in four directions. Behind me stood 
my too-silent home that kept 
me cozy in the cold winter 
weather. Christmas visiting 
had ended-too fast. Where 
had the days melted? Surely 
we had visited only hours 
instead of several days. 

Later, I tossed in laundry, 
made beds, and vacuumed 
while my mind drummed: 
"There wasn't time to do all 
we planned." 

We had spent time in 
worship at church. We had 
chatted over coffee and cookies a few 
times. The stereo had sent forth carols 
until the babies' naptime. I had spent 
time in prayer and scripture reading, 
until a visiting toddler padded into the 
room. "I'm hungry. Will we eat 
breakfast ... soon?" 

Meal preparation in the kitchen 
had been hectic at times. Over a 
dozen people striving to help had 
become obstacle courses. But it had 
been fun to talk while peeling vegeta
bles, or tossing a salad, or rinsing 
dirty dishes. An infant screaming for 
a feeding or a diaper change had bro
ken our flow of words as the potatoes 
boiled and meat roasted. Then there 
had been the interruptions by a child 
struggling with another for a toy-or 
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a youngster ins isting, "I don ' t need a 
nap anymore. I'm bigger." 

Silence had soothed the nights like 
a gentle hand stroking a cat's back ... 
until a baby cried for milk or a child 
called aloud from a dream. 

Glad episodes had punctuated the 
racing hours with siblings discussing 
their personal, school , or playground 
experiences. Gifts had been shared. 
Thanks were expressed. And various 
prayers at mealtimes and bedtimes 
permeated the routine with spiritual 
thoughts and peace. 

Our empty nest had again become 
a home with lively children and 
contented parents ! Then, too soon, 
it all ended-and the empty nest 
flashed back into place as though 
on a wound-up spring! Christmas 
had melted away like snow on a 
spring afternoon. 

My first evening alone (because 
my husband had died) included my 
prayer for ways to fill the sudden 

emptiness. "Is it possible to bring 
back Christmas for one more 
evening?" 

It happened! 
Relaxing in casual clothes, I 

turned on the tree lights and basked 
in their shimmering softness. "Silent 
Night," "Joy to the World," and 
"What Child Is This?" permeated 
the stillness with joyful, soothing 
melodies. 

I opened my Bible to Luke, chapter 
two, which I read aloud . Verse nine 
came alive: And, lo, the angel of the 
Lord came upon them, and the glory 

of the Lord shone round 
about them (KJV). 

Looking through the 
window at the vivid stars 
in the black sky, I felt the 
wonder of God's gift of 
the Christ Child. My 
own spirit warmed, and I 
thanked God for my chil
dren and their families. 
And most of all, for God's 
love! 

The children's depar
ture had sent pangs of 

emptiness through me. But Christmas 
had not ended. God's gift to me was 
contentment in being able to live 
alone. All year Jong, I would find 
daily joy from God's Christmas gift, 
the Christ Child. 

The tree lights, carols, Christmas 
story in Luke, prayer, gratitude for 
my family's love and God's love had 
combined to create a well-rooted 
Christmas that would last all year! 

It had not been an empty or too
rushed December, after all. My 
solitary spiritual renewal of 
Christmas had been like 
the icing on the cake called 
"Christmas." • 

Audrey Carli is a freelance writer 
from Iron River, MI. 



PRAY 
"On Deeember 2.i-31, 2.001, thousands of' youth and their leaders 

from across The Wesleyan Church will be a part of' four regional 
youth conventions. These events are a part of' our tradition, 

but the results are a part of our future. Pray specifically for the theme
ONE WAY. While the focus of' our conventions was established two years ago, 

there has never bun a message more right for a time such as this. 

Pray that the potential of' what God could do among us is completely realized. 
These are thrilling days for ~is message, and for those who hear it. 
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Pray with us." 
~ Ross DeMerchant 
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( where head & heart 
go hand in hand ) 

As you prayerfully consider responding to God's call, explore your options at Asbury 
Seminary. Three campuses and innovative programming that includes a radica lly 

new M.A./M.Oiv. curriculum track allow you to shape your coursework to match your 
interests. Pursue doctoral degrees through O.Miss., O.Min. or Ph.D. programs. 

Learn how to proclaim and model Spirit-filled, Biblical Christianity with dynamic rele
vance and evangelical passion through the exceptional training offered at Asbuiy Seminary. 

Call 1-800-2-ASBURY or e-mail us at admissions_office@asburyseminary.edu 
to find out about an educational plan that meets your needs. We look forward to 
hearing from you soon. 

The following degrees are offered on Asbury's Kentucky campus: 

Master of Divinity; Master of Arts: Biblical Studies • Theological Studies • Christian Education 
• Christian Leadership • Counseling • Parish Counseling • World Mission and Evangelism • Youth 
Ministry; Master of Theology in World Mission and Evangelism; Doctor 
of Missiology; Doctor of Ministry: The Beeson Pastor Program • 
Biblical Preaching and Worship • Christian Leadership • Evangelism, 
Mission, and Church Growth • Family Ministries • Spiritual Formation; 
and Doctor of Philosophy in lntercultural Studies. 

The Florida campus is accredited to offer the master of divinity 
degree. Students may earn two-thirds of the master of divinity 
and one-half of the master of arts degrees on-line through the 
ExL Program. 
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KENTUCKY CAMPUS: 

204 N. Lexington Avenue 
Wilmore, KY 40390-1199 
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8401 Valencia College Lane 
Orlando, FL 32825 
VIRTUAL CAMPUS: 

www.asburyseminary.edu/ virtual.htm 
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Wesleyan 
Bible Commentaries 
Gain greater insights into your Bible 
than ever before! These commentaries 
follow your Bible paragraph by 
paragraph making it easy to find 
answers. Ideal for Bible study, personal 
growth and much more. 
Reg. $24.99 2 or more at $19.99 ea. 

Reflecting God Study Bible 
The perfect study Bible. Combines 

the popular NIV text with extensive 
study notes. Complete with 

insightful essays on holiness 
Hard Cover BEAR(}(. 

Reg. $39.99 Sale $29.99 

Burgundy Bonded Leather BBARO, 
Reg. $64.99 Sale $49.99 

Genesis BKA973 Romans 
Psalms BKA984 Ephesians 
Proverbs BKA987 l & 2 Thes.salonians 

BKA975 
BKA988 
BKA985 
BKA917 
BKA982 

Save $140! Black Bonded Leather BBARO, 
Reg. $64.99 Sale $49.99 

John BKA979 j Hebrews 
Acts BKA989 James 

Journey into Holiness 
The anointed pens of classic and contemporary 
holiness writers will take you on a spiritual 
journey that will draw you closer to God. 
Experience the joy of surrender to His will and 
the principles for a more spirit-filled life. 
Reg. $15.99 Sale $11.99 BKB/89 

Letters from the Front 
Read the ' letters' from the front lines of life. 
Through the struggles of daily life we see 
Christ impacting our lives. 
Reg. $11.99 Sale $8.99 BKB049 

The Compassion of Missions 
Compassion is the most essential part of being a 
missionary - no matter where your mission 
field is. Reg. $9.99 Sale $7.99 BKB027 

Follow the Leader 
Daily quiet lime wi th God is essential for grow
ing as a Christian. These daily devotiona ls with 
their key verses, illustrations and applications 
will help strengthen your faith. 
Reg. $14.99 Sale $11.99 BKAV88 

Black Top Grain Leather BEARD~ 
Reg. $74.99 Sale $59.99 

BibleStoryCards 
Trading size cards kids love! The bright pictures 
and easy to understand stories make learning 
about the Bible fun and easy to remember. 
Each pack contains 50 cards! 

English 
Old Testament GMA402 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

New Testament GMA403 
Retail $4.99 Sale $3.99 

Spanish 
Old Testament GMA448 
Retail S4.99 Sale $3.99 

New Testament GMA450 
Retail $4.99 Sale $3.99 

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250 
800-4 WESLEY • (800-493-7539) • Fax: 800-788-3535 • E-mail: wph@wesleyan.org 

Visit us online at www.wesleyan.org/wph 
Special prices in effect from Nov. 1 - Dec. 31.2001 



• ~ PAGE THREE 
by Norman G. Wilson, General Editor 

Passing the Baton 
My concern is not for 
them, but for us. Not 
whether they will do 
their part, but whether 
we have done ours. 

A 
few months ago, a special issue 
of The Wesleyan Advocate was 
titled WE ARE THE WES

LEYAN CHURCH. In it, we 
attempted to give an overview of the 
vision , mission, and ministries of the 
Church as a whole. 

In this issue we are focusing on 
a special segment of the Church
our young people. We hope you 
share with us both the passion and 
comrn.itment for embracing these vital 
and vibrant members of our family. 

In your attempts to understand the 
young people of today, you may be 
alternately baffled and bewildered, or 
captivated and challenged. If so, it is 
probably because you tend to view 
this new generation as a homoge
neous whole rather than as a sum of 
its parts. 

Here are a few characteristics 
gleaned from research done by the 
Barna Research Organization', 
relating to findings on teens. 

Family 
:) 57% live in the same home with 

both of their natural parents (1999). 

:) 43% talk to family or friends 
about religious matters in a typical 
day (1998). 
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:) 47% say their parents have the 
greatest influence on their spiritual 
development; 16% listed their 
church; 8% named peers; 4% said 
relatives ( 1998). 

The Future 
Desires teens hold for their future 
(1998): 

:) a college degree (88%) 

:) a comfortab le lifestyle (83%) 

:) one marriage partner for life 
(82%) 

:) high degree of integrity (71 %) 

:) close relationship with God (66%) 

:) making a difference in the world 
(56%) 

:) achieving fame or public recogni
tion (18%) 

Faith 
:) 34% say they are born again 

(2000) . 

:) 62% believe that the Bible is 
totally accurate in all of its teach
ings (2000). 

:) 4% of U.S. teens are evangelicals 
(1999). 

:) 6 1 % agree that "If a person is 
generally good, or does enough 
good things for others during their 
life, they will earn a place in 
heaven" (2000). 

:) 89% teens pray weekly (1999). 

:) 56% attend church on a given 
Sunday ( 1999) . 

:) 38% of teens donate some of their 
own money to a church in a given 
week ( 1999). 

:) 35% of teens attend Sunday 
school in a given week (1999). 

:) 35% of teens read the Bible each 
week, not including when they are 
in church (1999). 

:) 18% read from a sacred text other 
than the Bible in a given week (1999). 

The Bible reminds us: One gener
ation passes away, and another 
generation comes . .. (Ecc 1 :4). In a 
relay race, passing the baton is 
always a crucial and deLicate maneu
ver. The hand off may not go 
smoothly; the baton may be dropped; 
the race is often won or lost in that 
maneuver. And when you and I are 
called upon to pass the baton of lead
ership-whether in family, business, 
government, or church- to the next 
generation, we are bound to be a bit 
apprehensive. The stakes really are 
high. But don' t worry. These kids 
are at least as ready as you and I 
were--probably even more so. 

My concern is not for them, but 
for us. Not whether they will do their 
part, but whether we have done ours. 
In the words sung by Steve Green: 
"Let all who come behi nd us find us 
faithful." • 

'www.barna.org 
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Generation 
9-11 

A 
recent Newsweek magazine 
headline jumped from the 
cover. "Generation 9-1 1: 

Terror, War, and Recession Hit 
Home on Campus." Writer David 
Brooks took an Ivy League look 
at today's campus and observed, 
"You notice a general sense that 
the old fixed points of the uni 
verse have been shaken loose." 

Immediately, I thought about 
the words of Jesus-words that 
ten thousand terrorists can never 
torch. Matthew 5: 18-I tell you 
the truth, until heaven and earth 
disappea,; not the smallest lette,; 
not the least stroke of a pen, will 
by any means disappear from the 
Law until everything is accom
plished. 

The last word in the events 
of our times will come from the 
One who spoke the first, and 
commanded the universe into 
being-Jesus, the first and the 
last, Alpha and Omega. Love 
Him. Learn about Him. Trust 
Him. 

Thi s is a special issue, for a 
special part of the Wesleyan family. 
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HOUGHTON COLLEGE GRAD 
RECOUNTS EXPERIENCES 

by 
Jason C. 
Mucher IN AFGHANISTAN 

M 
oily Little is torn. As she 
watches the war escalate 
between the country she 
calls home, and the coun-

try where she has lived and worked 
for a good deal of her life, she is 
facing her own emotio nal battle. 

Little, a native of Hudson, New 
York, spent 10 years of her child
hood with her family in Afghanistan, 
where her father worked as an eye 
doctor. After finishing college in 
the United States, she returned to 
Afghanistan a year and a half ago, to 
serve with a non-government organi
zation, working with children and 
refugees. 

Fee ling an uneas iness about the 
political conditions in the country, 
she came back to the U.S . in early 
September. It proved to be perfect 
timing. Just days after her return, 
the U .S. became the target of terrorist 
attacks and the world turned its focus 
to Osama Bin Laden and the Taliban 
government of Afghanistan. 

A 1997 graduate of Houghton 
College, Little returned to her alma 
mater on October l 0, to share her 
experiences and provide some back
ground on the country that has now 
become the cente r of the world's 
attention. • 

JIMMY JOHNSON'S by Melody 

In January 200 I , I was involved in a 

~omen 's Bible study that was study
ing the book of Matthew. Before hi s 

death, my fathe r spent 4 1 years in min
istry-many of those years as Skyline 
Wesleyan Church' s youth pastor. When 
we got to the I ( 'h chapter, I brought my 
dad's "yoke" pendant that he used to 
wear. One lady there was so touched 
by it that she urged me to have simi
lar yokes made. 

In S unday school, we were study
ing The Prayer of Jabez. God kept 
bringing Dad 's yoke to my mind. I 
kept te lling the Lord that I didn't 
know where to start, but God prom
ised that He would make me able if I 
was w illing. So, I decided to take 
God at His Word. 

T hrough a friend , I found a 
Chris tian designer/craftsman 
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LEGACY Johnson Hazelbaker 

CONTINUES 
and told him that I had an idea for a 
pendant that could be sold in the 
Chri stian marketplace. In March, I 
sent him a drawing of the yoke that I 
wanted him to make. He called me and 
said, "Melody, this is very interesting 
that you sent me a drawing of a yoke. 

I made one of these 
once before in 
1973. It was 
a lmost three 

inches wide 

room, holding the yoke that he had 
designed, crying-mostly because of 
the awesomeness o f God. T his was not 
a coinc idence; thi s was a miracle. 

If you haven't caught on yet, God 
had led me to the exact same designer 
who made my dad 's original yoke in 
1973-some 28 years earlier. 

My father's favorite people were 
teenagers. He became especially 
excited to see them become " Yoked . . . 
For Li fe." Because of his commitment 
to youth, I want to be committed to 
them, too. But for me, it wi ll be in a 
diffe rent way. • 

and was made 
of wood and 
s ilver. I even 
remember 
that I used 
black wal-

nut on it." YOKED.I. FOR LIFE 

The yoke is avai lable 10 

churches interested in 
fundraisers for their 
youth group. For fu11her 
information. check out 
the web site at 
www.yokedforlife.ne1. 

I was 
standing 

in my 

• \ l ,, 
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Major/Minor 
Degrees AvaUable 
Accounting 
Applied Computer 

Information 
Systems 

Behavioral Science 
Biblical Studies 
Biology 
Business Administration 
Chemistry 
Church Music 
Communication Arts 
Computer Science 
Cross-Cultural Ministry 
Double Major in 

Leadership in 
Business 
Administration and 
Management of 
Human Resources 

Elementary Education 
English 
English Bible 
Exercise Science 
General Science 
General Studies 
History 
History/Political Science 
Instrumental Education 
lntercultural Ministry 
Linguistics 
Mathematics 

Mathematics/ 
Computer Science 

Music Education 
Nursing 
Office Administration 
Pastoral Counseling 
Pastoral Ministry 
Pastoral Ministry/ 

Biblical Studies 
Pastoral Ministry/ 

Youth Ministry 
Physical Education 

(K-1 2) 
Political Science 
Pre-Professional 
Programs: 

Pre-Dentistry 
Pre-Law 
Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Pre-Seminary 
Pre-Veterinary 

Psychology 
Secondary Education: 

Business 
English 
Mathematics 
Science 
Social Studies 

Social Studies/History 
Sociology 
Vocal Education 
Youth Ministry 

Adult Educatioo 
Leadership in Business 

Administration 
Management of Human 

Resources 
Nursing/BSN 

Completion 

YOUTH PASTOR 
AND TEENS 
DISCOVER 

MISSIONS 
I by Blair L. Lyseski 

M 
ark 16: 15 says, Go into 
all the world and preach 
the good news to all cre
ation. The youth group 

at Trinity Wesleyan Church in 
Salisbury, North Carolina answered 
this call when they spent 14 days in 
the southern Caribbean country of 
Trinidad. 

Preparation for the trip began I 0 
months before we actually left. The 
whole youth group participated in a 
number of fundraisers, as well as 
devoting many hours of hard work 
and prayer, to see thi s dream accom
plished. A lthough a total of 14 people 
from our church went on the trip, it 
was made possible by the unselfish 
giving of time and finances of the 
other 30 youth, as well as the entire 
congregation. 

Before leaving for our short-term 
missions trip, the teens and I under
went intensive training in drama, 
personal testimonies, and personal 
evangelism. The majority of the 
training time was spent in the teens 
learning a drama called "The Journey." 
It's a very effective drama that 
explains how God is the one who 
holds all the answers for the 
questions of life. 

The area where we 
ministered was breathtakingly 
beautiful. Tall , green mountains 
surrounded the small valley where we 
were. Our team joined 55 other youth 
from all across the United States, for 
an awesome IO days of ministry. 

The people where we were had 
very little in the way of material 
possessions, but they were friendl y 
and loving to each of our team 
members. Although the conditions 
were terrible, we saw hope
especially in the eyes of the children. 
The people to whom we ministered 
came, and listened, and many of them 
prayed to accept Christ as their per
sonal Savior. Through the efforts of 
the Trinidad project, 455 people came 
to know the Lord! 

Personally, I feel that the change I 
saw in the teens was as great as what 
J saw in the people of Trinidad. 
Although this was our first 
missions trip, it will not 
be our last! • 



The college, through the Willard 
J. Houghton Foundation, purchased 
the Star Lake campus from SUNY 
Potsdam in the summer, becoming 
the first Christian college in the 
nation with a residential campus 
in a state or national park. 

I 
n a recent all-campus chapel 
service at Indiana Wesleyan 
University, the following students 
were recognized for their servant 

leadership: Heather Bradley, Eric 
Ebbinghaus, Rebekah Hilty, and 
Reggie Lipscomb. 

In appreciation for their ded ication 
and commitment to the university and 
the community, the award included a 
sculpture enti tled "Divine Servant," 
which portrays Jesus washing Peter's 
feet at the Last Supper. Each student 
also received a $1,000 gift. The four 
students will donate the amount of 
$250 each, with the 
proceedings going to 
the organization 
of hi s or her 
choice. 

•'The Adirondack Park is a unique 
experiment in conservation and rural 
community," says professor of biol
ogy, Jim Wolfe, who first raised the 
idea of a Houghton Adirondack cam
pus. "The rich natural and cultural 
history of the Adirondack region is 
intertwined with the hi story of New 
York State . 

The property, located on Star 
Lake in the township of Fine, New 
York, includes 350 feet of beach 
area and 17 buildings. • 

"This award was created to draw 
attention to the value of servanthood 
as modeled by Jesus Christ, and 
recognizes students who excel in 
this area," said Ji m Laub, associate 
director for the Center for Li fe 
Calling and Leadership. "It's more 
than just doing nice things. It's 
about displaying authenticity, and 
valuing and developing people." • 

swu 
SELECTED 
AS FINALIST 
IN AWARDS 
PROGRAM 

S
outhern Wesleyan Univers ity 
has been selected as a finalist 
in the Technology in Educa
tion category for the 2001 

InnoVision Technology Awards 
program. SWU's entry was selected 
among 40 quality entries exemplify ing 
innovative application, development, 
and support of technological advance
ments in the Upstate. 

Professor Don Schaupp of SWU 
spent over a year researching business 
and industry needs in order to craft a 
degree program that excelled academi
cally and met the short and long term 
goals of employers. Southern Wesleyan 
became the first institution in the 
nation to offer Internet Computer 
Science as a major, according to the 
U.S. Department of Education and the 
Congressional Research Service. • 



G E N E R A L 

(I to r) Thomas . 
Earle l. Wilson, David W. Holdren 

T
he "journey" will begin in earnest 
on January 14 and 15, 2002. On 
this date, in Orlando, Florida, lead

ers of The Wesleyan Church will 
gather to launch the Church on an 
exciting journey of leadership identi
fication and development. 

The General Superintendents are 
convinced that, while there are many 
worthy objectives and stsategies for the 
Church, the paramount need for today 
is leadership development. We have 
developed a partnership with Dr. John 
Maxwell and some of his INJOY per
sonnel, to ass ist us in th is Leadership 
Development Journey. Dr. Maxwell is 
recognized as one of the most capable 
speakers and writers in the world today 
on this subject. We are fortunate and 
extremely proud that he is an ordained 
minister in The Wesleyan Church. 

The Leadership Development 
Journey will involve the fo llowing four 
objectives: 

L Develop a lifelong leadership 
training movement for pastors, 
ministry-staff, lay leaders, and all 
levels of denominational leadership. 

2. Raise up a new wave of leaders by: 
a) engaging Churchwide participa
tion; b) identifying potential leaders; 
and c) preparing leaders for service. 

3. Develop transferable models of 
achievement that lead from dream to 
delivery by evaluating needs, creat
ing solutions, and formulating 
strategic action plans. 

4. Build a culture of encouragement and 
accountability by enhancing vision 
catching and casting, and establishing 
partnerships for mentoring, encour
agement, and accountability. 

8 (258) www.wesleyan.org 
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The Leadership 
Development Journey 

The times demand our very best. 

The Leadership 
Development Journey 
will consist of four 
major components : 

~ /~ · 
~,tlv• 

A. Convention-The launching con
vention will bring together all the 
present leaders of the Church, 
inc luding general offic ials, district 
superintendents, college/university 
presidents, the members of the 
General Board, the Advisory Board 
members of the Leadership Journey, 
and many of the pastors. Dr. John 
Maxwell and other well-known 
speakers will be present to he lp us 
with this launch. 

B. Regional Clinics- Following the 
launching general convention, 
regional c linics will be held in the 
spring of 2002, in four geographical 
areas, to train district superintendents 
and selected pastors. 

C. Cluster Groups-In all areas of the 
Church, selected pastors who have 
been chosen to serve as mentors will 
meet for training in mentoring groups. 

D. Coaching Networks- Coaching net
works will be developed, in which 
pastors who are proven leaders will 
be assigned another pastor to share 
leadership experiences. Throughout 
this process, the churches that are 
taking the lead in growth will serve 
as model and training churches. 

Hopefully, as this process proceeds, 
every level of Church Life and all con
stituents of the Church will realize a 
sharpening of the ski lls whereby we all 
can be more effective in our leadership 
assignments. The times demand our 
very best. It is imperative that we find 

r by Earle L. Wilson 

better ways to identify the people whom 
God would use to provide the leadership 
that the next few decades will demand. 
At the same time, those of us now in 
leadership positions must sharpen the 
tools of leadership available to us that 
we might be the most effectiYe instru
ments we can be for God's great 
Kingdom work. 

The Board of General Superintendents 
is calling the entire Church to join with 
us on this exciting "journey." We can do 
more than what we are doing . . . we 
must do more than we are doing. While 
The Wesleyan Church is experiencing 
good growth, we are not satisfied. The 
world is in desperate need. Every church 
must relate redemptively to its community. 
The status quo will not do . .. there 
must be a heightened awareness of 
personal need, a more effective witness, 
a greater harvest of the lost about us, 
to the grace of our Lord. 

Please be in prayer each day-for 
your leaders at the International Center, 
for your leaders on the district level, for 
your leaders on our college/university 
campuses, and for all pastors and pas
toral staff of our churches-that God 
will give us wisdom and strength to 
develop our leadership skills, and that 
we will fi nd new leaders for church 
advancement. 

The Leadership Development 
Journey has begun ... let's all get 
on board! 

Remember our Mission: To exalt 
Jesus Christ by . .. 
• Evangelizing the Lost 
• Discipling the Believers 
• Equipping the Church 
• Ministering to Society • 
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Dakota District 
Andy Hazelet 
New Life Wesleyan 

Illinois District 
Jeremy Gardner 
Heritage Wesleyan 

Indiana South District 
Rob Grunden 
Orleans Wesleyan 

[owa-Minnesota District 
Phil Wiseman 
Cedar Rapids Wesleyan 

Kansas Dist:Jict 
Corrie McDaniel 
Lawrence Wesleyan 

Kentucky District 
Danicia Romans 
Highland Avenue Wesleyan 

W e congratulate our Year 
2001 Truth, Trust, 
Treasure award 

winners! These young people 
were nominated through the 
office of t heir district youth presi
dent. The recipient is chosen, based 
on his or her testimony, local church 
involvement, community influence, and 
district youth ministry participation. The 
Wesleyan Church joins in celebration as we 

South Coastal District 
Julia Tabler 
Wesley Chapel Wesleyan 

Tennessee District 
Heather Hotle 
Clinton First Wesleyan 

Western Pennsylvania District 
Brad Swink 
Weedville Wesleyan 

West Michigan District 
Phil Stuller 
Sturgis Wesleyan 

recognize these teens who r epresent the dedication and conviction 
of their peers t o be followers of Christ and represent Him to a hurting 
world. W e pray that our young people will cont inue to "tell the truth, 
build the t rust, and guard t he treasure." W e need you! 

www.wesleyan.org (259) 9 



I 
t is often said that the transition 
from high school to "whatever" is 
among some of the very best times 
of your life. It is fi lled with open 

opportunities, a clean page, and the 
chance to finally set your own bound
aries like laundry, eating, sleeping, and 
entertainment. It is a time when you 

• We need you to let God use 
your talents and abilities in ways that 
bring light and hope to a needy world. 

• We need you to look at the 
word faithfulness, and accept that it 
will likely mean sacrifice and pain 
before it means contentment. 

You realize that you don't • We need you to build 
, , the Church by building con-

h a Ve that all-lnCIUSIVe answer nections with people. You 

to the question people keep 
asking: "So, what are you 

are the best missionaries we 
have for reaching the cultural 

mission fields of your genera
tion. Go where the Church has 

going to do now?" 
are expected to launch into the vast 
unknown, with total abandon, and soar 
like an eagle. G ulp! And then you 
realize that you don't have that all
inclusive answer to the question 
people keep asking: "So, what are you 
going to do now?" For you, not having 
to worry about term work would be 
satisfaction enough. Dealing with 
items of longer range than that drives 
us to Starbucks® for a little more time 
of "java" and reflection. This is more 
like the time when you take a deep 
breath before you jump. And jump, 
you will. But may I ask one thlng 
before you take that launch? Pl.ease 
realize that we need you. Yes, we love 
you and believe in God's perfect plan 
for your life. But more than that, we 
need you. My prayer is that you take 
these next steps with a heart that dares 
to be all He wants, and all we need. 
We need you. 

• We need you to run the race 
well. You have such an incredible pas
sion for God and His purpose in your 
life. We want you to follow through 
with your steps being determined and 
fixed on Him. 

• We need you to teach us 
what it means to hold onto nothing and 
let God be God. 
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difficulty getting to, but where the 
gospel must be communicated . 

• We need you to hear God's 
voice above the roar of opinions. Hear 
the thunder of His still , smaJJ voice. 

• We need you 
to move on from being the 
focus of our programs, and 
become the leaders of what
ever programs you see most 
relevant to His Word and 
the needs of this world. 

• We need you 
to understand that this is your 
time. It is not just your tum· 
it is your time. God does no 
issue turns; He issues calls 
We need you to answer. 

• We need you 
to forgive us without 
blaming us for not 
getting as much 
done as you 
would expect. 

• We need yo 
to do what we cannot, 
and accept that others 
will follow you with an 
equal challenge. 

• We need you 
to be human, yet live holy. 

• We need you to pursue ser
vanthood fust. The greatest leaders 
come from that lifestyle. 

• We need you to teach the 
next generation that faithfulness is bet
ter than success. 

• We need you to take the 
Church farther than it has ever gone. 

• We need you to pass on to 
others a love for God and His people. 
You are His chosen plan. 

We need you. 

by 
Ross 
De Merchant 
General Director 
The Youth Departmen 



How TO STAY 

A CHRISTIAN 
ON A 

CHRISTIAN 
Gary Swye~~ CAMPUS 

T 
he reality .of college life brings 
with it many conundrums and 
challenges for students. Shared 
living space, roonunates from the 

planet "you do things weird," new food 
groups, unfarnjliar and often-changing 
schedules, being away from home-to 
mention a few. Anyone who has walked 
into the "l am in college, now what?" wall 
of reality understands this malaise. Then 
add trying to maintain a vibrant relation
ship with Christ on a Christian campus, 
and you are ready for the rubber room. 
That is, of course, if you choose to be 
overwhelmed by the compounding affect 
of the personal college life struggle and 
making your faith your own. What to do? 

Realize you are not alone while 
simultaneously avoiding the pitfall of 
"I'll compare my Christianity with 
everyone else." God's standard is the 
only standard. Check out 2 Timothy 3: 16, 
17-All scripture is God-breathed and is 
useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 
and training in righteousness, so that the 
man of God may be thoroughly equipped 
for eve,y good work. Scripture is our 
manual for life. If we follow the example 
of others, we should do so with Paul's 
admonition in mind: Follow my example, 
as I follow the example of Christ 
(1 Corinthians 11: 1). 

Pace yourself-get involved, but not 
too involved. It is real easy to over com
mit in college. Doing a lot of good things 
does not necessarily make you a better 
Christian. Remember why you are at 
school: to study and grow in faith and 
maturity. Working at four homeless shel
ters, serving as a student mission 
organization officer, and attending three 
Bible studies wi ll drain the spirituality 
right out of you. So, do one or two min
istry activit ies a semester. If you were to 
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others. Some 
Christians want to 
grab the world and 
change it in the 
twinkling of an eye. 
Discouragement can 
follow the I "feel" God is 
not using me in a big way 
syndrome. Discouragement 
can lead to spiritual apathy. 
"I want to do something big 
for God" is the mantra. Minister to 
those around you: the girl in class 
whose parents were recently divorced, 
the guy in your dorm struggling in school, 
or the student wrestling with his or her 
faith . Minister where you are and let 
God take care of the big, earth-shattering 
ministry opportunities. What He gives 
to you are BIG opportunities! 

Finally, pray and read the Word 
on a schedule that works for you. 
For instance if you have a class at 
7:50 A.M., use the time it takes to 
walk to class, for prayer. One day, 
dedicate to intercession; another 
to praise; and so on. Read your 
Bible during the meal times when 
you can eat alone. Instead of lis
tening to your friends at every 
meal, use some of those times to 
listen to God through the reading 
of His Word. Be creative in this 
and not bound by prescribed 
"devo" times. 

Your faith journey is yours 
and yours alone. So let this be 
your mantra: ''If it is to be; it 
is up to me." Now go write a 
nice note to your weird 
roommate. • 

aintain 
•=r...···Onship 

Christian 
u are 
ber room. 



26 Western Street 
Sussex, New Brunswick 

Canada E4E 1E6 
(506) 432-4 400 

E-mail: admissions@bethany-ca.edu 
Web site: www .bethany-ca.edu 

Degrees Available 
Pastoral Ministry 

Global Ministry 

Music Ministry 

Youth Ministry 

Christian Education 

Christian School Education 

Childrens Ministry 

Christian Counseling 

Church Planting 

Extreme Discipleship 

Transfer Program 

Why go to a Wesleyan 
college or university? 
Even though it' s a better 
education for most 

majors, isn' t it more expensive? Not 
necessarily ! Our Wesleyan colleges 
are strongly supported by The 
Wesleyan Church. The co lleges tend 
to put those support dollars, and then 
some, directly into student aid. In 
fact, on average, Wesleyan students 
received over $4,200 in grants from 
the colleges last year. That was in 
addition to state and federal grants, 
other outside scholarshi ps, and 
educational loans. 

The total financial aid package 
varies greatly-depend ing on finan
cial need and academic merit, of 
course, but the moral is that you 
can't simply compare "sticker 
prices"; you have to see what 
financial aid is available in order 
to truly compare value. To do that, 
you need to get accepted, apply for 
financial aid, and then make your 
final decision. 

Of course, any smart student is 
looki ng for value. Like anything else, 
cheapest is often not the best decision. 
At a big state school, for example, 
did you know that a large number of 
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climate. I get 
great joy from 

knowing that 

AT A WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

OR UNIVERSITY, YOU WILL 

LOVE THE PERSON THAT 
my own two 

daughters and 
son had a better 

YOU BECOME! 

undergraduate classes are taught 
not by fully-qualified faculty, but by 
other students who may be only two 
to four years older, and often hold only 
a bachelors degree? At Wesleyan col
leges and universities, all classes are 
taught by highly-qualified faculty who 
are recognized experts in their fields. 

Just as significantly, in a secular 
college today, the climate in the class
rooms, in the dorms, and on campus 
is often very hostile to the Christian 
faith. Isn't college supposed to be 
about finding truth, about preparing 
for life, about discovering your gifts 
and strengths, and about learning skills 
and knowledge that can help you not 
only compete successfully, but also 
make a difference in today's world? 
That is what you will discover at a 
Wesleyan college. 

I graduated from a state university 
and, much later, taught in one for five 
years. So I know something of the 
decay of values and how much less 
attractive state education is getting
both educationally and in the spiritual 
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option available and 
took it. They could have gone any
where, but all three attended or are 
attending a Wesleyan college, and 
they are facing life with tremendous 
confidence in themselves, in their abil
ities, and their God! They are miles 
ahead of where I was at the same 
age in their abilities, in their under
standing of themselves and the world, 
and of their purpose in it. 

If you still have this decision before 
you at some point, I cannot over
state the importance of planning 
ahead to choose the right college 
for you. At a Wesleyan college or 
university, you will love the person 
that you become! For your own 
benefit, I urge you to look over this 
magazine and look far beyond these 
pages, and discover a special place: 
Bethany Bible College (Canada), 
Houghton College (NY), Indi ana 
Wesleyan University, Oklahoma 
Wesleyan University, or Southern 
Wesleyan University (SC). • 

Kerry Kind serves as 
General Director of Education and the 

Ministry, The Wesleyan Church. 

Major/Minor 
Degrees 
Available 
Accounting 
Biology 
Biology Education 
Business 

Administration 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
Early Childhood 

Education 
Elementary 

Education (1-8) 
English 
English Education 
History 
Internet Computing 
Mathematics 
Math Education 
Medical Technology 
Missions (minor) 
Music 
Music Education 
Music- emphasis 

Church Music 
Pre-Dentistry 

(Biology) 
Pre-Law 

(English/History/ 
Other) 

Pre-Medicine 
(Biology/ 
Chemist ry) 

Pre-Nursing 
(Biology) 

Pre-Veterinary 
Medicine 
(Biology) 

Psychology 
Recreation 
Religion-Bible 
Religion-Christian 

Ministry 
Religion-New 

Testament Greek 
Social Studies 

Social Studies 
Education 

Physical Education 
(K-12) 

Special Education 
(K-12)-
Emot ionally 
Handicapped 

Special Education 
(K-12) -
Behavior 
Disordered 

Special Education 
(K-12) - Learning 
Disabled 

Special Education 
(K-12)- Mental 
Retardation 

Sports 
Management 

Youth Ministry 
(minor) 

Graduate 
Programs 
Associate of 

Science in 
Business 

Bachelor of 
Science in 
Business 
Administ ration 

Master of Science 
in Business 
Management 

Bachelor of 
Science in 
Management 

Bachelor of 
Science in 
Business 
Administration/ 
e-commerce 

Master of Science 
in Ministry 

Master of 
Education 



TDP~O by Jeff 
Eckart 

WAYS TO MAKE YOUR DORM ROOM SEEM LIKE HOME 

1 0 Get a daily wake-up call. 
• Have your mom call your room 

every morning; it j ust might 
seem li ke she 's right there. 
Don' t have her call too early 
on late class days ! 

9 Two words: 
• FRESH BAKED 

You just might miss home 
cooking more than you think. 
Bring an E-Z Bake Oven to 
your room for those often 
needed homemade cookies. 
(Beware of the infamous 
"freshman 15 .") 

8 Get a recliner for your room. 
• A word of caution, don' t fall 

asleep with the remote in your 

7. 

hand. You might get mistaken 
for your dad. 

Introduce some "friends" to 
your new domicile. 
Plant a flowerbed by your 
window, or hang a plant. 
Host a couple of goldfish. 
Bring life into your room 
to rem.i nd you of its 
importance. (Nothing 
that barks, please.) 

, ·-
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6 
Keep an open Bible in the 

• room and read it often. 
Keep an open Bible in the 
room and read it often. 

5 Build a replica of your house. 
• Use Lincoln Logs or Legos, 

Popsicle sticks or Play-Doh 
(watch for drying and cracking), 
or anything you can get your 
hands on. Be creative and con
struct a working model, 
complete with the authentic 
smell of your brother or sister's 
room. If you're too busy, 
subcontract an engineering, 
architect, or design major to 
do the honors. 

4 Put up a picture of Jesus. 
• Almost every home has one, 

probably yours- and 
so should your 

~ 

room. May it serve as a 
reminder of " who's the Boss." 

3 Post your family tree. 
• Search the Web and find your 

fami ly line (or someone with 
the same last name!), and put it 
on your wall. Remember that if 
you are obedient to Him, He 
will. bless your tree below your 
name for generations to come. 

2 Jump on the bed .. . 
• When no one 's around, of 

course. Relieve some stress. 

1. 

Put the hairbrush in your hand, 
crank your favorite song, and, 
well, you know the rest. 

Give to others often. 
You had someone behlnd you 
in your life who gave to you. 
Do the same for someone else. 
Keep in mind that money is not 

the only way to give (as 
if you had a choice 

right now anyway). 
Listen to others, 
encourage some
one, serve in the 
church you 

attend, pray for 
others. In some 
small way, give 
often. • 
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You Can Do It~ 
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Can you imagine the insight and joy gained from reading the entire 
Bible? In as little as 15 minutes a day, The One Year Bible will guide you 
through God's Word with daily readings from the Old Testament, 
New Testament, Psalms, and Proverbs. 

Begin reading The One Year Bible from cover to cover and experience the 
spiritual growth and communion with God that come from daily Bible 
reading. Available in the clear, accurate New Living Translation. 
Also available in the NIV and King James Version. 

And look for the Two Year Bible - the entire Bible 
in only eight minutes a day! / 

(_) 

TYNDALE 

Avai lable at Wesleyan Publ ish ing House 
1-800-4-WESLEY • 1-800-493-7539 
Fax 1-800-788-3535 
www.wesleyan.org/ wph 

www.newlivingt ranslation.com 



Y
ou can be free from the guil t of 
your past and have an assuring 
hope for the future. The Bible 
contains some practical steps 

of faith. 

Step One: Acknowledge your past. 
For all have sinned and fall short of the 
glory of God (Rom. 3:23). Agree wi th 
God ("confess" means to agree with) 
that your rebellion, against His wil l and 
His Word , is sin. "Repent" means to be 
sorry enough to qu it sinning and turn to 
a new life. 

Step Two: Invite the Lord Jesus 
Christ into your life. To all who received 
Him, to !hose who believed in His name 
He gave !he righ1 10 become children oj 
God (John l : 12). Invi te Him to be the 
Master of your li fe. Just as we have a 
chronological birthday, we can have a 
spiritual birthday. We can be "born 
again" by trusting Christ to come into 
our lives. Here's a sample prayer: 

Lord Jesus, I admit that I have sinned 
against You. I am sorry for 
my sin and l trusl You to forg ive me. 
Come into my life and help me to serve 
You a/I the days of my Life. Amen. 

~ 
HOLINESS 

Step Three: Trust God's promise 
of forgiveness. If we confess our sins, He 
is Jailhful and jusl and will fo,give us our 
sins and purify us from all unrighteous
ness ( l John I :9). Stand on the promise 
of Lhe Bible. God cannot lie. If He says 
that your past is forgiven- IT IS! 

Step Four: Openly declare your 
new relationship with the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Whosoever acknowledges Me 
before men, I will also acknowledge him 
before My Father in heaven (Matt. 
I 0:32). Tel l someone else about your 
decision. Ask the pastor about open ly 
declaring your fai th. 

Step Five: Grow by reading 
God's Word. like newborn babies 

' 
crave pure spiritual milk, so that 
by it you may grow . .. ( I Pet. 2:2). 
Attend a Bible believino/teachino b b 

church (such as your local 
Wesleyan chui:ch). Get 

into a Bible study (read the gospe l of 
Mark and then read an additional chap
ter of the Bible each day.) Pray each day 
(in praise and thanksgiving to God, con
fessing personal needs and trustino God 0 

for the needs of others). 

Let God work a miracle in your life! 

For added information or materials to 
help you with your spiritual growth, 
contact The Wesleyan Advocate. If you 
have Internet access, see The Wesleyan 
Church's web site at www.wesleyan.org 
and then link to the page titled 
" Knowing For Sure." • 



The day is just around the corner, and 
your parents are dreading it. The car 
is packed to the windows and you 
can hardly sleep. Tomorrow morn

ing you' ll grab your pillow (the onJy 
unpacked item) and your parents will 
grab the Kleenex. You're off to college! 

Years of parental wisdom and hours 
of classroom lectures have prepared you 
for this new adventure. Just one hard
working summer of spending and saving 
money and you're ready to go! But what 
about Mom and Dad? 

Here are five tips to help you 
''Prepare Your Parents" for college: 

LAUNDRY LESSON 
I realize you are a highly-educated 

individual, eager to test your wings
but your parents still have many things 
they can teach you. For instance ... 
laundry. Obviously, doing your own 
laundry is an essentiaJ college skill (a 
minimum of once per semester), and 
who better to teach you than your mom 
or dad. You need to learn, and they need 
to teach. Asking your parents to help 
you with anything from laundry to the 
checkbook will he lp them feel needed. 

D ON'T s un HEADS 
Conflict WILL come the summer 

before college. You' ll find your parents 
tightening the re igns, and they' ll feel 
you pushing away. Your parents have set 
rules and standards for you since birth, 
and that's a hard habit to break. So 
cut your parents some slack. Take the 
curfew with a smile, and respect their 
need to still set the rules. Even if it's just 
a last-ditch effort to keep you from 
growing up, butting heads will get you 
nowhere. (Literally, they can take away 
your car keys!) 

DINNER D ATE WITH DAD 
Set aside times for just you and 

your parents. Hang out at home, and 
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PREPARING YOUR 

PARENTS 
OR COLLEGE 

don't invite your friends. You're ready to go! 
Set a dinner date with your 
mom or dad, or get some But what about 

by 
Andy 
Dayton 

tickets to the game. Share 

time together as your first Mom and Dad? 
year of college approaches. 
That will be the most valuable 
gift you can give your parents. Oh, and 
after you 're on campus, CALL HOME! 
They like that, too. 

SHOW OFF 
Worry, cry, and worry some more. 

That's what your parents will do all the 
way home from your dorm room. You 
can help by showing your parents how 
responsible you are, in advance. Show 
up on time; keep your grades up; work 
hard and save your 
money. Your parents 
need to see your 
responsibility 
skills in action. 

LET THEM IN 
AJ1ow your par

ents to be involved 
in some of the little 
decisions of plan
ning for college. 
Form a list together, 
of things you'll need 
at school. Let them 
be a part of the deci
sion of what classes 
you' ll take. Guys, let 
Mom help you shop 
for clothes. Girls, Jet 
Mom help you plan 
your dorm room 
decorations. When 
your parents are a 
part of the process, 
they will be excited 
with you, instead of 
just/or you. 

So there it is
a few tips to help 

prepare your parents for college. 
Ultimately, they just want to know 
they've succeeded, and that you will 
too. Grab your mom and dad, and when 
you're standing on the steps of the dorm 
to say goodbye, look them in the eyes 
and say, "Mom ... Dad, you are great 
parents. You did a great job, and you've 
taught me well. I love you, and I'll be 
okay." • 
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There is no 
question that 

acollege tf!!!!'t(lLL 
education is ~ 
expensive, but 
prospective students and the ir parents 
need to understand that the published or 
"sticker" price for tuition and fees is not 
the actual price and may be greatly 
reduced by scholarships, federal aid, 
grants, and low-interest loans. Once 
available aid is applied, many people 
are surprised that their "net cost" 
often compares favorably with public 
institutions-most of which provide 
few or no student scholarships. 
Wesleyan institutions report that the 
number of students receiving aid is 
often higher than the national average. 

In addition to general sources of 
financial aid such as federal and state 
grants, there are many special programs 
that are specifically designed to support 
all Wesleyan students and additional 
program s for the dependents of pastors 
and missionaries. Through such programs 
as TNT and Bible Bowl, Wesleyan insti
tutions provide additional scholarships 
for students who qualify. Work study 
programs provide many opportunities 
for campus employment. Many students 
serve as members of a summer ministry 
tean1 or as residence hall assistants in 
order to reduce costs. A number of local 
churches contribute to student support 
and th.is allows the student to be eligible 
for university church-matching funds. 
Opportunities are available for Wesleyan 
families, but far too many fail to investi
gate the possibilities. 

• Meet with a college or high school 
counselor early in the high school 
years to familiarize yourself with col
lege admissions requirements and 
financial aid processes. An early start 
will provide an accurate picture of costs 
and provide early estimates of the 
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by David J. Spittal 
financial aid that may apply. A great 
deal of anxiety can be eliminated by 
talking with people who have access to 
information. 

• Research colleges and narrow the 
options that will be considered. As 
students near college age they will 
receive volumes of mail regarding 
college options. ln most instances, the 
information will be inviting but may 
also be confusing. Not all colleges are 
the same and many do not provide the 
type of educational ex perience or finan
cial aid that you desire. In addition to 
educational programs, investigate the 
policies, values, or spiritual e mphasis 
of each institution. Narrow the options 
to the colleges that most closely reflect 
your needs, and then begin a detailed 
investigation of options at these specific 
colleges . 

• Complete all required college 
admissions tests and submit all appli
cations for admission, scholarships, 
and federal financial assistance. This 
process wiU help narrow the choices and 
will provide valuable information and 
comparisons between institutions. 
Colleges and universities offer many 
options but may be quite different than a 
first impression. The information par
ents should seek is the "net cost" or the 
bottom-Line cost that will be required 
after all available aid is applied. 

• Learn all you can about financial 
aid and take the time to complete all 
financial aid application forms. Many 

colleges and uni
versities award 
scholarships 
early and to 
those who apply 

in a timely manner. Many have dead
lines and wi ll encourage you to return 
applications rapidly. Your parents 
should be prepared to share family 
income information as application is 
made for aid information. All informa
tion is considered confidential by law 
and is on ly avai lable to financial aid 
officers who can assist and counsel you 
and your parents . College o fficials out
side the financial aid office do not have 
access to confidential financial in forma
tion. Federal , state, and university
based fin ancial aid is awarded only 
through a free financial aid application 
process. There are many ways to get aid 
applications, but the most efficient 
method is to contact the college or uni
versity admissions office d irectly. 
Starting early will minimize the appre
hension and uncertainty rela ted to the 
financial side of college attendance. 

• Consider Wesleyan colleges and 
universities as your first options and 
then use them as a basis for compar
isons with other institutions. Wesleyan 
institutions exist to support the values 
and heritage of the Church and its fami
lies. Wesleyan higher education 
provides real differences for students 
and their fami lies. Take time to fully 
understand these differences. 

Financially, Wesleyan institutions 
have special options avai lable to 
Wesleyan students and their fami lies. 
Visit the campus and talk with represen
tatives before final decisions are made. 

The good news is that enrollments at 
Wesleyan colleges and universities are 
at an all-time high. Unfortunately, there 
are still far too many Wesleyan high 
school students who are missing out on 
the benefits of a Wesleyan education 
and the eternal benefits of a quality, 
Christ-centered education. 

Wesleyan colleges and universi
ties want to get this simple 
three-word message out to all 
Wesleyan students and their families: 
"COLLEGE IS POSSIBLE." • 
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LAUNDRY, 
LEARNING, 

AND 

LIFELONG 
by Olivia I LESSONS 

Seaton 

As a sparkling new college freshman, 
I had an advantage over my fellow 
classmates. For most, quarters were 

care fully hoarded for the popular task of 
laundry. I, on the other hand, had a 
grandmother who lived down the street. 

the woes and joys of dorm life. And, if I 
paused in my monologue, she'd ask, 
"Would you like another slice?" 

I treasured those afternoons together. 
And looking back, I realize I learned 
something. Solomon said there is a time 

Her washer and dryer were 
free, and her door was 
always open. 

Laundry was never my 
favorite thing to do, and I was 

Sitting in the kitchen and chatting about 
whatever came to mind made me feel 
important and loved. 

an excellent procrastinator. But about 
every third Saturday, I would load up my 
bulging laundry bag and drive down the 
street to Grandma's house. 

Saturdays, by Grandma's mies of 
order, are baking days-not an entirely 
unwelcome event for a freshman accus
tomed to cafeteria food. So, after putting 
my clothes in the washer, I'd wander 
into Grandma's kitchen- where I was 
given a glass of cider and a piece of fresh
baked sourdough bread. It was heaven. 

Sitting there on the stool at the 
counter, I watched her bustle around the 
kitchen. I would begin to ramble-with 
the sage wisdom of an 18-year-old
about my classes, philosophy, boys, and 

for everything. To his list I'd add : there 
is a time to listen. Those afternoons of 
doing laundry refreshed my spirit. 
Sitting in the kitchen and chatting about 
whatever came to mind made me feel 
important and loved. 

One day I'll have children and grand
children. And one day, they ' ll wander into 
my kitchen, where I'll offer them cider and 
a piece of sourdough bread (fresh from the 
bakery down the street). That will be my 
season to pass on a tradition-my season 
to listen, to make them feel important, to 
make them feel loved. 

To everything there is a season; may 
I not pass mine up! • 

Houghton, NY 14744 
(800) 777-2556 

E-mail: admission@houghton.edu 
Web site: http://houghton.edu 

,.,..,..Mnor 
Degrees Available 
Accounting 
Art 
Athletic Training 
Bible 
Biology 
Business 

Administration 
Chemistry 
Church Ministries 
Communication 
Computer Science 
Earth Science 
Economics 
Educational Ministries 
Elementary Education 
English 
Environmental 

Stewardship 
Equestrian Studies 
Family Studies 
French 
General Science 
Greek 
History 
Humanities 
lntercultural Studies 
International 

Relations 
Linguistics 
Literature 
Mathematics 
Medical Technology 
Missions 

Music Education 
Music: Performance 
Music: 
Theory/Composition 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Physical Fitness 
Physics 
Physics (Electrical 

Engineering 
Emphasis) 

Political Science 
Psychology 
Recreation & Leisure 

Studies 
Religion 
Religion (Ministerial) 
Secondary Education 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Theology 
Urban Ministry 
Writing 
Pre-Professional 

Programs: 
Pre-Dentistry 
Pre-Engineering 
Pre-Law 
Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Nursing 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Physical 

Therapy 
Pre-Seminary 
Pre-Veterinary 



IAN 

A few years ago, if you had asked me why I was 
choosing to attend a Christian college, I would 
have said that my parents met at a Wesleyan 

college and I wanted to fol low in their footsteps. I hoped 
I would establish lasting friendships; and I'll confess, 
I thought I might meet my future spouse. 

When I was in second grade, a singing group from a 
Wesleyan college came to our church and gave a concert. 
I was really inspired by their witness and many years 
later, I attended that college. Here are some of the 
reasons that experience rewarded me with far more 
than 1 had anticipated. 

• At a Chri stian college, I was supported by a peer 
group which encouraged me to strive to become more 
like Christ. Other students cared enough about me to 
find out how l was doing spiritually, emotionally, and 
academically. A Chri stian campus develops the unity of 
the body of Chri st, as students li ve together with people 
from diverse backgrounds. 

• The built-in accountability of a Christian college was a 
great asset. In contrast to the "anything goes" atmosphere 
that is sometimes found on a secular campus, there was a 
lot of encouragement to help me make right choices. A 
Christian college provided me with a smoother path to 
independence than I might have experienced in a 
secular environment. 

• The Christian college I attended affirmed the tru th of 
the Bible and, therefore, prepared me for effect ive serv
ice to the C hurch. Re lativism is rampant in our socie ty 
and biblical revelation is being challenged. It was no 
different in my college days. Through the teaching and 
examples of others, I learned how to be prepared to 
defend the truth of the gospel in a logical, powerful 
way. Christian higher education helped me to develop a 
Christian world view. I learned that leadership doesn' t 
mean having the loudest voice, the most charisma, or 
the best connections, but it is be ing a servant- a person 
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by Jana Holsing Pearson 
others want to follow. The Apostle 
Paul said, Follow my example as I 
follow the example of Christ ( I Cor. 
11 : I ). On a Christian campus, I was 
challenged and encouraged to live 
my life this way. 

• I received a quality education. 
My professors had a lot of teaching 
experience. They knew how to help 
me towards academic success. 
They were always ready to give 
me godly counsel and practical 
assistance. 

• At a secular college, I might have 
been filled with knowledge, but sti ll 
not equipped for true service. As a 
result of attending a Christian col
lege, I received an education that 
equipped me with the resources I 
needed to put my skills into action in 
a needy world. • 



CALLED TO 
YOU'VE COME TO 

I by Rob Paterson 

As a young pastor and a fairly 
recent graduate of one of the 
finest Christian universities on 

the planet, there are some things I have 
come to learn about the call to ministry 
that I believe are extremely valuable 
and helpful. Since you are reading this 
article, you' re probably interested in 
making a difference for God. Here are 
a few thoughts to consider. 

KNOW GOD'S WILL! 
When Christians think of "God 's 

will," many times it becomes an omi
nous or scary thought that breeds little 
more than inactivity! Have you wanted 
to be so sure that you made the correct 

f you want to hear the 
_ord, it helps to be in 
~n appropriate setting. 

and most God-honoring decision that 
you did nothing but wait around for 
the answer? The good news for each of 
us is that God's will is already clear 
in that He wants us to connect and 
walk closely with Him through His 
Son Jesus Christ and Li ve as He 
instructs us to, through the Bible and 
by His Spirit. If God has a specific 
task for your Life, as in every instance 
the Bible tells us about, you will never 
have to sit around and wonder. As a 
matter of fact, you are more likely to 
be frightened by the intensity of God's 
clarity and run from it like Jonah did. 

A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
WILL HELP! 

Some of my greatest memories 
include my time at Indiana Wesleyan 
University. Whether it was during 
times of intense prayer, being in my 
dorm talking with other students, or 
even in classes, some of my most sig
nificant moments in hearing the 
voice of God happened on my col
lege campus. If you want to hear the 
Lord, it helps to be in an appropriate 
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setting. 
you want 
to learn about 
God, it is good 
to surround yourself with people 
who have given their lives to Christ 
and who have His life in them. 
Throughout my travels and ministry, 
I have had the good fortune to spend 
significant time with people from each 
of our Wesleyan schools and, without 
fail, I can see God using these educa
tional institutions to impact lives. 

A CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
CAN BENEFIT ANYONE! 

Some people may presume that a 
Christian school is best suited to some
one called into ministry or, at the very 
least, someone who is a Christian. That 
would seem like a logical conclusion, 
but is certainly not one that is totally 
correct. Not only was my time at a 
Christian university a great time of 
"hearing from God," but it also pro
vided me with some of the finest 
education and investment in my life 
from some of the most concerned and 
intelligent professors in their respective 
fields. Want to hear from God? Want a 
great education in a setting where you 
are a person and not just a number? 
Want to sit under the teaching of some 
of the finest teachers anywhere? Want 
to learn about God from people who 
actually know Him? If you answered 
"yes" to any of these, then a Christian 
education is a good option for you. 

The reality is that God wants every 
person to obey Him and participate 
in ministry! These three truths have 
made, and continue to make, an 
incredible difference in my life. They 
have all.owed me to experience more 
than I ever thought possible. Perhaps if 
you prayerfully consider them, they 
will do the same for you! • 
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Majo.r/Minor 
Degrees Available 
Accounting 
Addictions Counseling 
Art 

Ceramics 
Computer Graphics 
Illustration 
Painting 
Photography 
Printmaking 

Athletic Training 
Biblical Literature 
Biology 
Business Administration 
Chemistry 
Christian Education 
Christian Ministries 
Church Music 
Communication Arts 
Computer Information 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
Economics 
Education 

Art (K-1 2) 
Elementary (1 -6) 
English (5-12) 

Health & Safety Minor 
(5-12) 

Mathematics (5-1 2) 
Music (K-12) 
Physical Education 

(K-12) 

Medical Technology 
Music, Applied - Music 
Theory/Composition 
Nursing Education 
Political Science 
Pre-Art Therapy 
Pre-Law 
Psychology 
Recreation 
Management 
Religion & Philosophy 
Social Studies 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Sports Management 
Writing 
Youth Ministries 

Pre-Medical 
Science 
Programs 
Pre-Dentistry 
Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Pharmacy 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Pre-Physician Assistant 
Pre-Veterinary 

Graduate Programs 
Business 
Administration 
Business 
Administration Online Science (5-12) 

Social Studies (5-12) Counseling 
Special Education Education 

(K-12) 
English 
Finance 
General Studies 
Health Promotion & 
Wellness 

Management 
Ministry 
Nursing: 

Community Health 
Primary Care 

History ,1 

lntercultural Stud~-~ ~,:,.i; , _ _.i, 
Management 
Marketing ' 
Mathematic5li ~ ~.Y:lt. 
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PERSON;r;;STIMONY 

There I sat in a roller coaster car, 
waiting for the ride to start. 
Moments later, grip-

ping the restraint so 
tightly that my hands 
hurt, I flew down the 
first drop. 

As I looked back on 
my life, l realized that it 
has been a lot like a 
roller coaster ride. 

After my parents 
divorced in 1983, my 
siblings, my mother, and 
I moved to a little town 
in California, where 
Mom returned to school 
for a nursing degree. 
Meanwhile, I aged ten 
years that first summer. At the age 
of eight, I became a surrogate mom, a 
spouse, and took on many other 
grown-up roles . I wanted to color pic
tures or play with dolls, but I had to 
cook, clean, and take care of my sis
ter and brother, instead. I wanted my 
dad back, but he decided to move 
across the country, leaving me angry 
and brokenhearted as our relationship 
crumbled. I remember that time as a 
cold, black fog that engulfed me and 
extinguished my childhood joy. It 
began a time in my life of fighting 
to have a choking grip on every
thing, in order to regain control. 

I learned anxiety, fear, anger, and 
how to expect the worst from life and 
people. Some people took advantage 
of our single-parent household situa
tion and lied to my mom and me 
about their intentions. Some room
mates stole things from our house. 
There were church-going families 
who judged us for not going to 
church enough or dressing like every
one else. 

Many nights, a paralyzing fear 
would grip my stomach as I listened 
to my mother cry in her room after 
she thought we had fallen asleep. Our 
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I knew that He 
was in charge, 

and I wasn't! 
And for the first time, 

that was 
a GOOD thing! 

lives spun out of control. As a result, 
I became a super hero and tried to 
control everything. Perfection 
became my mantra. 

I lied to myself and made up my 
own reality in order to rescue myself 
from the hurt and sadness that 
engulfed me. 1 lied to my friends and 
family about my thoughts, feelings, 
and abilities. I studied feverishly in 
order to be "perfect" in school. In 
junior high, I heard the gospel and 
accepted Christ, but I retained my 
grip on life and even attempted to be 
the "perfect C hristian." For years, I 
read the Bible-but it meant nothing 
to me. I convinced myself that 
because I read the Bible, I was 
good. I never realized that within 
arm's reach was the only One who 
could comfort me. 

In college, however, things started 
to change. I couldn 't get one hundred 
percent on every test, despite sleepless 
nights of trying. I had awkward and 
difficult relationships with men. Anger 
toward my dad started to resurface out 
of nowhere. My "perfect" life started 
to fall apart. During my sophomore 
year, I remember sitting on my bed, 
overwhelmed with loneliness and 

grief. 1 had been so perfect that every
one was shut out. I felt so alone. 

But God's peace 
pierced my heart one 
day as I read the 
Psalms, and I realized 
that I couldn't live my 
life the same way any
more. I couldn' t control 
life, love, or the future. 
But the Lord could ! 
With the sunshine 
streaming through my 
window, hot tears of 
freedom cascaded 
down my cheeks. 
My heart warmed, 
and I finall y 

understood the meaning of a verse I 
often quoted to others: Trust in the 
Lord with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding; in all 
your ways acknowledge Him, and He 
will make your paths straight (Prov. 
3:5, 6) . Even though trusting God 
terrified me, I knew that He was in 
charge, and I wasn't! A nd for the first 
time, that was a GOOD thing! 

In the years since then, my trust in 
Christ has grown as I continue to 
learn to let go. My marriage grows 
stronger with each trial as I trust God, 
rather than crushing and controlling 
the relationship. This year, my dad 
and I reconciled and made a commit
ment to talk once a week- something 
I never expected to happen. I can now 
forgive him and my mom for the 
ways they disappointed or hurt me as 
a child . I'm now able to tell the truth 
about my life, because I know that, 
in Jesus, I have worth. I don' t have 
to impress people. I still sometimes 
struggle to daily let go and remember 
that God is indeed trustworthy. But by 
H.is grace aod through the redeeming 
power of His Son Jesus, I am 
learning how to let go. • 
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~our Retirement Home 
in Shepherd's Comt is 

Brooksville, Florida 

Patio Garden Homes 
The Wesleyan Church's Answer For 

Affordable Retirement Living 

2 Bedroom, 2 Ba th 
1008 sq. ft. 

Handicap features for senior comfort! 

Price - $63,400·00 

Now with carport and storage 

For More Information Contact: 
Wesleyan Investment Foundation, Inc. 

PO Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 
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The best place to Ure. 

The best place to learn. 

Tb e best place to grow. 

We think we 're the best, but don't just take our word for it. Come 
see for yourse lf what Southern Wesleyan has to offer. Now 
offering campus tours Monday through Friday. Call Admissions 
today for an appointment to visit one of the best Wesleyan 
Universities around. 

SOUTHERN 
WESLEYAN 

UNIVERSITY 

1-800-CU-AT-SWU ext. 5550 
http://www.swu.edu 

907 Wesleyan Drive • Central , South Caro l ina • 29630 




